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I. A Letter to the Right honourable George
Rarl of Macclesfield concernmg an appa-

rent Motion obferved in fome of the fixed

Stars
;
by James Bradley D. D. Aflronomer

Royal
,
a?id F. R. S,

Read at a Meeting

of the Royal Society,

Fcbr. 14. 1747. T '

My Lord,
HE great Exaflnefs, with
which Inftruments are now
conftru&ed, hath enabled

the Aftronomers of the

prefent Age to difeover feveral Changes in the Po-
rtions of the heavenly Bodies 5 which, by reafon of
their Smallnefs, had efcaped the Notice of their Pre-

deceffors. And altho’ the Caufes of fuch Motions have

always fubfitted, yet Philofophers had not fo fully

confider’d, what the Effefls of thofe known Caufes

would be, as to demonftrate a priori the Fhano-
mena they might produce; fo that Theory itfeif is

here, as well as in many other Cafes, indebted to

Practice, for the Difcovery of fome of its mod ele-

gant Dedu&ions. This points out to us the great

Advantage of cultivating this,
as well as every other

Branch of Natural Knowledge, by a regular Series

of Obfervations and Experiments.

The Progrefs of Aftronomy indeed has always

been found, to have fo great a Dependence upon
A accurate
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accurate Obfcrvations, that, till fuch were made, it

advanced but (lowly : For the firft con fide rable Im-

provements that it received, in point of Theory, were
owing to the renowned Tycho Brakes who far ex-

ceeding thofc that had gone before him, in the

Ex actne fs of his Obfervations, enabled the fagacious

Kepler to find out fomc of the principal Laws, re-

lating to the Morion of the heavenly Bodies. The
Invention of Telefcopes and Pendulum-Clocks af-

fording proper Means of ftill farther improving the

jPraxis of Aftronomy ; and thefe being alio foon fuc*

ceeded by the wonderful Difcoveries made by our

Great Newton, as to its Theory ; the Science, in

both refpeds; had acquired fuch extraordinary Ad-
vancement, that future Ages feemed to have little

room left, for making any great Improvements. But,

in fad, we find the Cafe to be very different $ for,

as we advance in the means of making more nice

Inquiries, new Points generally offer themfelves,

that demand our Attention. The Subjed of my
prefent Letter to your Lordfhip, is a Proof of the

Truth of this Remark : for, as foon as I had difeo-

vered the Caufe, and fettled the Laws of the Aber-

rations of the fixed Stars, arifing from the Motion
of Light, &c. whereof I gave an Account in N°.

406. of the Bhilofophical TranfaBions ; my Atten-

tion was again excited by another new Bhanomenon,
viz. an annual Change of Declination in fome of

the fixed Stars; which appeared to be toxNchy greater

about that time, than a Preceflion of the Equinodial

Points of *yo
n

in a Year would have occafioned.

The Quantity of the Difference, tho
J

fmall in itfelf,

was
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was rendered perceptible, thro’ the Exadnefs of niy

Inflrument, even in the firft Year of my Obferva-

tions; but being then at a Lofs to guefs, from what

Caufe that greater Change of Declination proceeded,

I endeavoured to allow for it in my Computations,

by making ufe of the obferved annual Difference,

as mentioned in p. 652. of the fame Tranfaffiion.

From that time to the prefent, I have continued

to make Obfervations at IVanfed,
as Opportunity

offered, with a View of difeovering the Laws and

Caufe of this ‘Phenomenon : For, by the Favour of

my very kind and worthy Friend Matthew Wy

-

mondefold Efq, my Inflrument has remained, where
it was firft ereded 5 fo that I have been able, with-

out any Interruption, which the Removal of it to

another Place would have occafioned, to proceed

on with my intended Series of Obfervations, for the

Space of twenty Years: a Term fomewhat exceeding

the whole Period of the Changes, that happen in this

Phenomenon .

When 1 fhall mention the fmall Quantity of the

Deviation, which the Stars are fubjed to, from the

Caufe that I have been fo long fearching after ; I am
apprehenfive, that I may incur the Cenfure of fome
Perfons, for having fpent fo much Time in the Pur-

fuit of fuch a feeming Trifle: But the candid Lovers

of Science will, I hope, make due Allowance for

that natural Ardour, with which the Mind is urged

on towards the Difcovery of Truths, in themfelves

perhaps offmall Moment, were it not that they tend

to illuftrate others of greater Ufe.

The apparent Motions of the heavenly Bodies arc

fo complicated, and affeded by fuch a Variety of

A 2 Caufes

;
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Caufes, that in many Cafes it is extremely difficult to

affign to each its due Share of Influence; or diftindly

to point out, what Part of the Motion is the EfFed oi

one Caufe, and what of another: And whilft the

joint EfFcds of All are only attended to, great Irre-

gularities and feeming Inconflflencies frequently oc-

cur ; whereas, when we are able to allot to each

particular Caufe its proper EfFed, Harmony and Uni-

formity ufually enfue.

Such feeming Irregularities being alfo blended

with the unavoidable Errors, which Aflronomicai

Obfervations muft be always liable to, as well from

the Imperfedion of our Senfes, as of the Inflruments

that we make ufe of, have often very much per-

plex'd thofe, who have attempted to folve the Phe-
nomena : and till Means are difeovered, whereby we
can feparate and diflinguifh the ‘particular Part of

the whole Motion, that is owing to each refpedive

Caufe, it will be impofliblc, to be well aflured of

the Truth of any Solution. For thefe Reafons, we
generally find, that the more exad the Inflrumcnrs

are, that we . make ufe of, and the more regular the

Series of Obfervations is, that we take ; the fooner

we are enabled to difeover the Caufe of any new
'Phenomenon. For when we can be well aflured

of the Limits, wherein the Errors of the Obferva-

tions are contain’d ; and have reduced them within

as narrow Bounds as poflible, by the Perfedion of

the Inflruments which we employ ; we need not he-

fitatc to aferibe fuch apparent Changes, as manifeftly

exceed thofe Limits, to fome other Caufcs. Upon
thefe Accounts it is incumbent upon the practical

Aftronomctj
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Adronomer, to fet out at firft with the Examination

of the Correftnefs of his Indruments ; and to be af-

fured that they are Sufficiently exaft for the Ufe he

intends to make of them : or at lead he fhould know,
within what Limits their Errors are confined.

This Prafticc has, in an eminent manner, been

lately recommended by your Lordfhip’s noble Exam-
ple ; who having, out of a lingular Regard for the

Science of Adronomy, erefted an Obfervatory, and
furnifhed it with as complete an Apparatus of Indru-

ments, as our bed Artids could contrive ; would not

fully rely on their Exaftnefs, till their Diviftons had un-

dergone the drifted Re-examination: whereby they

are probably now render’d as perfeft in their kind, as

any extant, or as human Skill can at prefent produce.

The Lovers of this Science in general, cannot but

acknowledge their Obligations to your Lordfhip on
this Account ; but I find myfelf more particularly

bound to do it; lince, by means of your Lordfhip’s

mod accurate Observations, I have been enabled to

fettle fome principal Elements ; which I could not

at prefent otherwife have done, for want of an In-

drument at the Royal Obfervatory, proper for that

Purpofe : For the large mural Quadrant , which is

there fixed to obferve Objefts lying Southward of
the Zenith, however perfect an Indrumcnt it may
be in it felf, is not alone fufficient to determine,

with proper Exaftnefs, cither the Latitude of the

Obfervatory, or the Quantity of Refraftion corre-

fponding to different Altitudes : For it being too
heavy to be conveniently removed ; and the Room
wherein it is placed, being too fmall to admit of its

being
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being turned to the oppofite Side of the Wall,
whereon it now hangs ; I cannot, by attual Obferva-
tions of the circumpolar Stars, fettle thofe neceflary
Points ; and therefore have endeavoured to do it, by
comparing my own with your Lord fh ip’s Obferva-
tions : and until thisDefe<ft in the Apparatus belong-
ing to the Royal Obfervatory be removed, we muft
be indebted to your Lordfhip, for the Knowledge of
its true Situation.

^
A Mind intent upon the Purfuit of any kind of

Knowledge, will always be agreeably entertained, with
woiat can fupply the moft proper means of attaining
it : Such, to the practical Aftronomer, are exact and
well-contriv d Inftruments ; And I reflect with Plea-
fure on the Opportunities I have enjoyed, of cultiva-
ting an Acquaintance and Friendfhip' with the Per-
fon, that, of all others, has moft contributed to their
Improvement. For I am fenfiblc, that if my own
Endeavours have, in any refpect, been effectual to
the Advancement of Aftronomy

; it has principally
been owing to the Advice and Afliftance given me
by our worthy Member Mr. George Graham \ whofe
great Skill and Judgment in Mechanicks, join'd with
a complete and practical Knowledge of the Ufes of
Aftronomical Inftruments, enable him to contrive
and execute them in the moft perfect manner.
The Gentlemen of the RoyalAcademy of Sciences,

to whom we are fo highly obliged for their exact
Admeafurement of the Quantity of a Degree under
the Arctic Circle, have already given the World
very convincing Proofs of his Care and Abilities in
thofe Refpects ; and the particular Delineation,
which they have lately publilhed, of the feveral Parts

of
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of the Sector

,
which he made for them, hath now ren-

dered it necdlefs, to enter upon any minute Dcfcription

of mine at Wanjied ; both being conftruded upon the

fame Principles, and differing in their component
Parts, chiefly on account of the different Purpofes,

for which they were intended.

As mine was originally defigned to take only the

‘Differences of the Zenith Diflances of Stars, in the

various Scafons of the Year, without any View of

difeovering their true Places; I had no Occafion to

know exadly, what Point on the Limb correfponded

to the true Zenith : and therefore no Provifion was
made in my Sedor, for the changing of its Situation for

that Purpofe. Neither was it necefiary that the Di-

vifions or Points on the Arc fhould be fet off, with
the utmoft Accuracy, Equidiflant from each other i

becaufe, when I obferve any particular Star, the fame
Spot or Point being firfl bifeded by the Plumb-line,

and then the Screw of the Micrometer turn’d until

the Star appears upon the middle of the Wire, that

is fixed in the common Focus of the Glaffes of the

Telefcope; I can thereby colled, how far the Star is

from that given Point at the Time of Obfervation :

and afterwards, by comparing together the fevcral

Obfervations that are made of it, I am able to difeo-

ver what apparent Change has happen’d. The Quan-
tity of the vifible Alteration, in the Pofttion of the

Stars, being exprelfed by Revolutions and Parts of
a Revolution, of the Screw of the Micrometer; I

endeavoured to determine, with great Care, the true

Angle anfwcring thereto: and after various Trials, I

thoroughly fatisfled myfelf, both of the Equality of

the
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the Threads of the Screw, and of the preclfe Num-
ber of Seconds correfponding to them.

But altho’ thefe Points could be fettled with great

Certainty, I was neverthelefs obliged to make one
Suppofition

; which perhaps to fome Perfons may
feem of too great Moment in the prefent Inquiry,

to be admitted without an evident Proof from Fads

and Experiments. For I fuppofie , that the Line of

Collimation of my Telefcope has invariably preferved

the fame Dircdion, with refped to the Diviiions up-

on the Arc, during the whole Courfe of my Ob-
fervations. And indeed it was on account of the

Objcdions, which might have been raifed againft

fuch a Tojluiate, that I thought it neceffary, to con-

tinue my Series of Obfervations for fo many Years,

before I publifhed the Conclufions, which I fhall at

prefent endeavour to draw from them.

Whoever compares the Refult of the feveral

Trials, that have been made by the Gentlemen of

the Academy of Sciences,
for determining the Ze-

nith Point of their Sedor, fmee their Return from

the North ; will, I prefume, allow that mine is not

an unreafonable or precarious Suppofition

:

fince it

is evident, from their Obfervations, that the Line of

Collimation of that Inftrument underwent no fenfi-

ble Change in its Diredion, during the Space of

more than a whole Year 5 altho' it was feveral times

taken down, and fet up again in different and re-

mote Places; whereas mine hath always remained

fufpended in the fame Place.

But befides fuch a flrong Argument for the Pro-

bability of the Truth of my Suppofition , I have the

Satisfadion of finding it affually verified by the

Obfervations
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Obfcrvations themfelves ; which plainly prove, that

at the End of the full Period of the Deviations which

I am going to mention, the Stars are found to have

the fame Pofitions by the Inftrumcnt, as they ought

to have, fuppofmg the Line of Collimation to have

continued unaltered from the Time when I firft began

to obferve.

I have already taken notice, in what manner this

Phenomenon difeover'd itfelf to me at the End of

my firft Year's Obfervations, viz. by a greater ap*

parent Change of Declination in the Stars near the

Equinoctial Colure, than could arife from a Pre-

ceflion of 50" in a Year ; the mean Quantity now
ufually allowed by Aftronomers. But there appear-

ing at the fame time, an EfFeCt of a quite contrary

Nature, in fome Stars near the Solftitial Colure,

which feem'd to alter their Declination lefs than a

Precellion of 50" required,* I was thereby con-

vinced, that all the Phenomena, in the different

Stars, could not be accounted for, merely by fup-

pofing, that I had affumed a wrong Quantity for the

Precellion of the Equinoctial Points.

At firft, I had a Sufpicion, that fome of thefe fmall

apparent Alterations in the Places of the Stars, might
poffibly be occafioned by a Change, in the Materials,

or in the Pofition of the Parts of my SeCtor : But,

upon confidering how firmly the Arc, on which
the Divifions or Points are made, is fattened to the

Plate, wherein the Wire is fixed that lies in the

Focus of the Object-Glafs; I faw no Reafon to ap-

prehend, that any Change could have happened in

the Pofition of that Wire and thofe Points. The
Sufpenfion therefore of the Plummet being the mod
likely Caufe, from whence 1 conceived any Uncer-

B taint/
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tamty could arife; and the Wire of which had been
broken three or four times in the firft Year of my
Obfervations : I attempted to examine, whether Part

of the ’forementioifd apparent Motions might not
have been owing, to the different Plumb-lines that

had been made ufe of. In order to determine this,

I adjufted a particular Point of the Arc to the Plumb-
line, with all the Exactnefs I could 5 and then taking
off the old Wire, I immediately hung on another,
with which the fame Spot was again compared. I

repeated the Experiment three or four times, and
thereby fully Satisfied myfelf, that no fenfible Error
could arife from the Ufe of different Plumb-lines ;

fince the various Adjustments of the fame Point
agreed with each other, within lefs than half a

Second.

Having then, from fuch Trials, Sufficient Reafon
to conclude, that thefe fecond unexpected Devia-
tions of the Stars, were not owing to any Imperfection
of my Inftrumentj after I had fettled the Laws of the

Aberrations arifing from the Motion of Light, ire.
I judged it proper to continue my Obfervations of
the fame Stars j hoping that, by a regular and longer
Series of them, carried on thro’ feveral Succeeding

Years, I might, at length, be enabled to difeover

the real Caufe of fuch apparent 1neon liftencics.

As I refided chiefly at Wanfledy after my SeCtor

was eroded there in the Year 1727. till the Begin-

ning of May 1732. when 1 removed from thence to

Oxford

:

I had, during my Abode at Wanfted, fre-

quent Opportunities of repeating my Obfervations j

and thereby discovered fo many Particulars relating

to
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to thefe 'Phenomena, that I began to guefs what was
the real Caufe of them.

It appeared from my Obfervations, that, during

this Interval of Time, fome of the Stars near the

Solflitial Colure, had changed their Declinations 9"
or i o" lefsy

than a Preceftion of yo" would have pro-

duced ; and, at the fame time, that, others near the

Equinoftial Colure, had altered theirs about the fame
Quantity more, than a like Preceftion would have

occafioned : the North Pole of the Equator feeming

to have approached the Stars, which come to the

Meridian with the Sun, about the Vernal Equinox
and the Winter Solftice ; and to have receded from
thofe, which come to the Meridian with the Sun,about
the Autumnal Equinox and the Summer Solftice.

When I confider'd thefe Circumftances, and the

Situation of the Afcending Node of the Moon's
Orbit, at the time when I firft began my Obferva-

tions j I fufpedled, that the Moon's A&ion upon the

Equatorial Parts of the Earth might produce thefe

Effects : For, if the Preceftion of the Equinox be,

according to Sir Ifaac Newton’s Principles, caufed

by the Attions of the Sun and Moon upon thofe

Parts 5 the Plane of the Moon's Orbit being at one

time, above ten Degrees more inclined to the Plane

of the Equator, than at another ; it was rcafonable

to conclude, that the Part of the whole annual Pre-

ceflion, which arifes from her Action, would in dif-

ferent Years be varied in its Quantity } whereas the

Plane of the Ecliptic, wherein the Sun appears,

keeping always nearly the fame Inclination to the

Equator j that Part of the Preceftion, which is ow-
ing to the Sun's A&ion, may be the fame every

B 2 Year

:
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Year : And from hence it would follow, that, altho'
the mean annual Preceflion, proceeding from the
joint Actions of the Sun and Adoon, were 50^5 yet
the apparent annual Preceflion might fometimes ex-
ceed, and fometimes fall ffiort, of that mean Quan-
tity, according to the various Situations of the Nodes
of the Moon’s Orbit.

In the Year 1727. when my Inflrument was firffc

fet up, the Moons Afcending Node was near the
Beginning of Aries '> and confequently, her Orbit
was as much inclined to the Equator, as it can at
any time be; and then the apparent annual Preceflion
was found, by my firft Year’s Obfervations, to be
greater than the mean: which proved, that the
Stars near the Equinoctial Colure, whofe Declina-
tions are moft of all affeded by the Preceflion, had
changed theirs

, above a tenth Part more than a Pre-
ceflion of 5 o'

1 would have caufed. The fucceeding
Years Obfervations proved the fame Thing; and
in three or four Years time the Difference be-
came fo confiderable, as to leave no Room to fuf-
ped, that it was owing to any Imperfedion, either -

of the Inftrument or Obfervations.
But fome of the Stars, which I had obferved, that

were near the Solflitial Colurc, having appeared to
move, during the fame time, in a manner contrary
to what they ought to have done, by an Increafe in
the Preceflion; and the Deviations in them being
as remarkable as in the others, I perceived that fome^
thing more, than a mere Change in the Quantity of
the Preceflion, would be requifite to folve this Part
of the !Thanomenon . Upon comparing my Obfer-
vations of Stars near the Solflitial Colure, that were

almofl:
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<almoft oppofite to each other in Right Afcenfion,

I found, that they were equally affe&ed by this

Caufe 5 for whilft: y "Draconis appeared to have

moved Northward, the fmall Star, which is the

3 yth Camelopardali Hevel. in the British Catalogue,

feem'd to have gone as much towards the South :

which fhew'd, that this apparent Motion, in both

thofe Stars, might proceed from a Nutation in the

Earth's Axis; whereas the Comparifon ofmy Obfer-

vations of the fame Stars, formerly enabled me to

draw a different Conclufion, with refpeft to the

Caufe of the annual Aberrations arifing from the

Motion of Light. For the apparent Alteration in

y
c
JDraconis ,

from that Caufe, being as great again

as in the other fmall Star, proved, that that Bhre-

Tiomenon did not proceed from a Nutation of the

Earth's Axis; as, on the contrary, this may. Upon
making the like Comparifon between the Obferva-

tions of other Stars, that lie nearly oppofite in Right

Afcenfion, whatever their Situations were with re-

fpect to the Cardinal Points of the Equator, it ap-

peared, that their Change of Declination was nearly

equal, but contrary ; and fuch as a Nutation or Mo-
tion of the Earth’s Axis would cffeCL

The Moon's Afcending Node being got back to-

wards the Beginning of Capricorn in the Year 1732.
the Stars near the Equinoctial Colure appeared, about

that time, to change their Declinations no more,
than a Prcceffion of 50" required; whilft fome of
thofe near the Solftitial Colure altered theirs above

2 n in a Year lefs, than they ought. Soon after, I

perceived the annual Change of Declination of the

former to be diminifhed, fo as to become lefs than

yo /;y
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50" of Preceflion would caufc * and it continued to

diminifh. till the Year 1736. when the Moon's

Attending Node was about the Beginning of Libra,

and her Orbit had the leaf Inclination to the Equa-

tor. But by this time, tome of the Stars near the

Solftitial Colure had altered their Declinations 18"

lefsy fince the Year 1727. than they ought to have

done from a Piecettion of 5

o

", For y^Draconis,

which in thofe nine Years fhould have gone about

S" more Southerly , was obferved in 1 736. to appear

10" more Northerly , than it did in the Year 1727.

As this Appearance in y 'Draconis, indicated a Di-

minution of the Inclination of the Earth's Axis to

the Plane of the Ecliptic; and as feveral Attrono*

mers have fuppofed that Inclination to diminifh re-

gularly } if this Phenomenon depended upon fuch a

Caufe, and amounted to 18" in nine Years, theObli-

quity of the Ecliptic would, at that rate, alter a whole

Minute in thirty Years j which is much fatter than any

Obfervations, before made, would allow. I had Reafon

therefore to think, that fome Part of this Motion

at the lead, if not the Whole ,
was owing to the

Moon's ACtion upon the Equatorial Parts of the

Earth ; which I conceived, might caufe a libratory

Motion of the Earth's Axis. But as I was unable to

judge, from only nine Years Obfervations, whether

the Axis would entirely recover the fame Pofition,

that it had in the Year 1727. I found it neceflary to

continue my Obfervations thro' a whole Period of

the Moon's Nodes; at the End of which I had the

Satisfaction to fee, that the Stars returned into the

fame Pofttions again; as if there had been no Al-

teration at all in the Inclination of the Earth’s Axis

:

which

3
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which fully convinced me, that I had guefied rightly

as to the Caufc of thz'Thanomena. This Circum-

ftance proves likewife, that if there be a gradual

Diminution of the Obliquity of the Ecliptic 5 it

does not arife only from an Alteration in the Po-

rtion of the Earth’s Axis, but rather from fome

Change in the Plane of the Ecliptic itfelf : becaufe

the Stars, at the fkid of the Period of the Moon’s

Nodes, appeared in the fame Places, with refped

to the Equator, as they ought to have done, if the

Earth’s Axis had retained the fame Inclination to an

invariable Plane.

During the Courfe of my Obfervations, our in-

genious Secretary of the Royal Society , Mr. John
Machin ,

being employed in confidering the Theory
of Gravity; and its Confequences, with regard to

the Celeftial Motions ; I acquainted him with the

Rhanomena that I had obferved : and at the fame

time mentioned, what I fufpeded to be the Caufe

of them. He foon after fent me a Table, contain-

ing the Quantity of the annual Precefiion in the

various Pofitions of the Moon’s Nodes, as alfo the

correfponding Nutations of the Earth’s Axis 5 which
was computed upon the Suppofition, that the mean
annual Precefiion is yo", and that the Whole is

governed by the Pole of the Moon’s Orbit only :

and therefore he imagined, that the Numbers in the

Table would be too larger as in Fad they were
found to be. But it appeared, that the Changes
which I had obferved, both in the annual Preccf-

fion and Nutation, kept the fame Law, as to in-

creafing and decreafing, with the Numbers of his

Table. Thofe were calculated upon the Suppofition,

that
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that the Pole of the Equator, during a Period of the

Moon's Nodes, moved round in the Periphery of a

little Circle, whofc Center was 23
0 29' diftant from

the Pole of the Ecliptic •, having itfelfalfoan angular

Motion of so" in a Year, about the fame Pole:

The North Pole of the Equator was conceived

to be in that Part of the fmall Circle, which is

fartheft from the North Pole of the Ecliptic, at the

Time when the Moon's Afcending Node is in the

Beginning of Aries : and in the oppofite Point of it,

when the fame Node is in Libra .

Such a Hypothecs will account for an Accele-

ration and Retardation of the annual Prcceffion ; as

alfo for a Nutation of the Earth’s Axis : And if the

Diameter of the little Circle be fuppofed equal to

18"; which is the whole Quantity of the Nuta-

tion, as colle&ed from my Obfervations of y Dra-
conis : then all the Phenomena in the feveral Stars

which I obferved, will be very nearly folved by it.

LetlPreprcfent the

mean Place of the

Pole of the Equator,

about which Point,

as a Center, fuppofe

the true Pole to

move in the Circle

ABCD ,
whofe Dia-

meter is 18". Let E
be the Pole of the

Ecliptic, and EP
be equal to the mean
Diftance between
the Poles of the

the Equator and Ecliptic j and fuppofe the true

Pole

r
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Pole of the Equator to be at A, when the Moon’s
Afcending Node is in the Beginning of Aries ; and
at By when the Node gets back to Capricorn ; and
at C, when the fame Node is in Libra

:

at which
time the North Pole of the Equator being nearer

the North Pole of the Ecliptic, by the whole Di-

ameter of the little Circle AC equal to 18''
5 the Obli-

quity of the Ecliptic will then be fo much iefs than

it was, when the Moon’s Afcending Node was in

Aries. The Point P is fuppofed to move round

Ey with an equal retrograde Motion, anfwcrable

to the mean Preceffion arifing from the joint

Actions of the Sun and Moon: while the, true Pole

of the Equator moves round P, in the Circumfe-

rence ABCD, with a retrograde Motion likewife,

in a Period of the Moon's Nodes, or of eighteen Years,

and leven Months. By this means, when the Moon’s
Afcending Node is in Aries ,

and the true Pole of

the Equator at A,
is moving from A towards B

:

it

will approach the Stars, that come to the Meridian

with the Sun about the Vernal Equinox; and recede

from thofe that come with the Sun near the Autumnal
Equinox, fafler than the mean Pole P does. So
that, while the Moon's Node goes back from Aries

to Capricorn ,
the apparent Preceilion will feem fo

much greater than the mean\ as to caufe the Stars,

that lie in the Equinodlial Colure, to have altered

their Declination 9'’, in about four Years and eight

Months, more than the mean Precellion would do:

and in the fame time, the North Pole of the Equa-

tor will leem to have approached the Stars, that come
to the Meridian with the Sun at our Winter Sol-

Bice, about 9"; and to have receded as much from
thofe, that come with the Sun at the Summcr-Solftice.

C Thus

\
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Thus the Phenomena before recked arc in ge-

neral conformable to this Hypothecs, But to be
more particulars let

S be the Place of a

Star, TS the Circle

of Declination pall-

ing thro’ it, repre-

fenting its Diftance

from the mean Pole,

and yPS its mean
Right Afcenfion.

Then if O and R be

the Points, where
the Circle of De-
clination cuts the

iittle Circle ABCP)> the true Pole will be neareft that

Star at O, and fartheft from it at R', the whole Dif-

ference amounting to 1 8", or to the Diameter of the

little Circle. As the true Pole of the Equator is

fuppofed to be at A, when the Moon’s Afcending

Node is in Aries s and at B ,
when that Node gets

back to Capricorn 5 and the angular Motion of the

true Pole about P, is like wife fuppofed equal to that of

the Moon’s Node about E, or the Pole of the Eclip-

tic: fince, in thefe Cafes, the true Pole of the Equa-

tor is 90 Degrees before the Moon’s Afcending Node.,

it mud be l'o in all others.

When the true Pole is at A,
it will be at the

fame Diftance from the Stars that lie in the Eqnino&ial

Colure, as the mean Pole P is 3 for I negleft at

prefent the Cafe of fuch Stars as are very near the

Pole of the Equator 5 and as the true Pole recedes

back from A towards B ,
it will approach the Stars,

th at lie in that Part of the Colure reprefented by

Pts and recede from thofe, that lie in P > not

indeed
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indeed with an equable Motion j but in the Ratio

of the Sine of the Diftance of the Moon’s Node
from the Beginning of Aries . For if the Node be

fuppofed to have gone backwards from Aries 30'%

or to the Beginning of Rifces j the Point, which

reprefents the Place of the true Pole, will in the

mean time, have moved in the little Circle, thro'

an Arc, as AO ,
of 30° likewife : and would there-

fore in EfFed have approached the Stars that lie in

the Equinodial Colure and have receded from
thofe that lie in jP—

, 4 , which is the Sine of
30° to the Radius AR. For if a Perpendicular

fall from O upon R A, it may be conceived as

Part of a great Circle, pafTing thro' the true Pole

and any Star lying in the Equinodial Colure.

Now the fame Proportion, that holds in thefe Stars,

will obtain likewife in all others; and from hence

we may colled a general Rule, for finding how
much nearer or farther, any particular Star is, to or

from, the mean Pole, in any given Pofition of the

Moon’s Node.
For, iffrom the Right-Afcenfion of the Star , we

fubftrabl the 'Diflance ofthe Moons Afcending Node
fromAries ; then the Radius willbe to the Sine ofthe
Remainder , as 9", is to the Number ofSeconds, that

the Star is nearer to, or farther from the Tme>
than the Mean Role . When that Remainder is lefs

than 1 8o°, the Star is nearer to the True, than to

the Mean Pole ; and the contrary, when it is greater
than 1 8o°.

This Motion of the true Pole, about the mean at:

R, will alfo produce a Change in the Right Afcen-
fons of the Stars, and in the Places of the Equinoc-
tial Points ; as well as in the Obliquity of the Eclip-

C 2 tic :



tic : and the Quantity of the Equations, in either

of thefe Cafes, may be eafily computed for any given

Pofition of the Moons Nodes. But as it may be

needlefs, to dwell longer on the Explication of the

Hypothecs ; I (ball now proceed to fhew its Corre-

fpondency with the Bhtfnomena, relating to the Al-

terations of the Polar Diftances of fome of the Stars

which I have obferved : by laying before your Lord-

fhip the Obfervations themfelves, together with the

Computations that are necdfary •, in order to form a

right Judgment about the Caufe of thefe Appearances.

I have endeavoured to find the exad Quantity of

the mean Preceffion of the Equinoftial Points, by

comparing my own Obfervations made at Green-

wich, with thofe of Tycho Brahe and others, which

I judged to be moft proper for that Purpofe. But as

many of the Stars, which I compared, gave a dif-

ferent Quantity 5 I fhall alTume the mean Rcfult

;

which gives a Preceflion of one Degree in feventy-

one Years and an half : this agreeing very well like-

wife with my Obfervations that were taken at JtVan-

[ted. The Numbers in the following Tables, which

exprefs the Change of Declination in each Star, are

computed upon the Suppofttion, that the mean Ob-
liquity of the Ecliptic was 23

0
. 2 8'. 30", and that

it continued the Janie ,
during the whole Courfe of

my Obfervations. And as the Moon's Afcending

Node was in the Beginning of Aries about the 27th •

Day of March 1727, I have reduced the Place of

each Star to that Time ; by allowing the proper

Change of Declination from that Day, to the Day
of each refpective Obfervation.

It being alfo necelfary to make an Allowance for

the Aberrations of Light $ I have again examined
my
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my Obfcrvations, that were moft proper to deter-

mine the Tranfverfe Axis of the Ellipfis, which each

Star Teems to deferibe ; and have found it to be

neared to 40" $ which Number I therefore make
ufe of in the following Computations.

The Divifions or Points upon the Limb of my
Sc&or are placed five Minutes of a Degree from each

other ; and are numbered fo, as to fhew the Polar

Didances nearly ; the true Polar Didance exceeding

that, which is fhewn by the Indrument, about 1'.
3 f.

When I fird began to obferve, I generally made ufe

of that Point on the Limb, which was neared: to

the Star's Polar Didance, without regarding whether
it was more Northerly, or more Southerly than the

Star: but as it fometimes happened, that the Ori-

ginal Point, with which I at fird compared the Star,

became, in Procefs of Time, pretty remote from it 5

I afterwards brought the Plummet to another Point,

that was nearer to it; and carefully examined, what
Number of Revolutions of the Screw of the Micro-
meter <&c. correfponded to the Didance between
the different Points, that I had made ufe of: by
which means I was able to reduce all the Obfcrvations

of the fame Star to the fame Point, without fuppofing.

the feveral Divifions to be accurately f afundcr.

I have expreffed the Didance of each Star from
the Point of the Arc, with which it was compared,
in Seconds of a Degree and tenth ‘Parts of a Second,
exaftly as it was collected from the Obfcrvations ;

altho' 1 am fenfible, that the Obfcrvations them-
felves are liable to an Error of more than a whole
Second j bccaufe I meet with Tome, that have been
made within two or three Days of each other, that

differ 2", even when they are not marked as de-

fective in any refpett. k
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It would be too tedious, to fet down the whole

Number or the Obfervations that I have made; and
therefore I fhall give only enough of them, to {hew
their Correfpondency with the Yorcmentioned Hy-
pothecs in the feveral Years, wherein any were
made of the Stars here recited. When federal Ob-
Icrvations have been taken of the fame Star, within
a few Days ot each other 5 I have cither fet down
tlie mean Refult, or that Oblervation which befl:

agreed with it, I have likewife commonly chofcn
thole, that were made near the fame Seafon of the
^tar, in fuch Stars as gave me the Opportunity of
making that Choice

; particularly in y ‘Draconis,
which was generally obferved about the End of
shigujl or the Beginning of September ; That being
the ufual Time, when I went to Wanfted on pur-
pofe to obferve both that

,
and aifo fome of the

Stars in the great Bear. But the Weather proving
cloudy at that Seafon in the Year 1744, prevented
my making a Cngle Obfervation, either of y T)ra -

corns, or any other Star, while I was there j which
is the Caufe of one Vacancy in a Series of 20 fuc-
ceeding Years, wherein that particular Star had been
obferved. Such Stars, as were either not vifible in
the Day-time, towards the Beginning of September,
or came at fuch Hours of the Night, as would have
incommoded the Family of the Houfe wherein the
Inftrument is fixed, were but feldom obferved, after
I went to refide at Oxford : which is the Reafon,
why the Series of Obfervations of thofe is fo imperfed*
as fomerimes to leave a Chafm for feveral Years toge-
ther. But notwithftanding this, I doubt not, but
upon the whole they will be found fuiiicienr, to

fatisfy
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fatisfic
j
Tour Lordfhip of the general Corrcfpondency

between the Hypothecs and the ‘Phenomena, in the

feveral Stars,* how ever different their Situations are,

with refpeft to the Cardinal Points of the Equator.

As I made more Obfervations of y
cDraconi$

than of any other Star 5 and it being likewife very

near the Zenith of Wanfted 5 I will begin with the

Recital of fome of them. The Point upon the

Limb, with which this Star was compared, was
38°. 25' from the North Pole of the Equator, ac-

cording to the Numbers of the Arc of my Seffor.

The firft Column, in the following Table, fhews

the Year and the Day of the Month, when the Obfer-

vations were made} the next gives the Number of

Seconds ,
that the Star was found to be South of

38°. 25': the third contains the Alterations of the.

Polar Diftance, which the mean Precefiion, at the

rate of one Degree in 7 id- Years, would caufe in

this Star, from the 27th Day of March 1727, to

the Day on which the Obfervation was taken: the

fourth fhews the Aberrations of Light: the fifth,

the Equations arifing from the Yorementioned Hy-
pothefis: and the fixth gives the mean Diftance of
the Star from the Point with which it was compared,

found, by collecting the feveral Numbers, according

to their Signs, in the 3d, 4th, and 5th Columns,
and applying them to the Obferved *Diftances con-

tain’d in the Second.

If the Obfervations had been perfectly cxaCt, and
the feveral Equations of their due Quantity} then all

the Numbers in the laft Column would have been
equal 5 but fince they differ a little from one another ;

if the meanoi All be taken, and and the Extremes are

D compared
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pared with it, we fhall find no greater Difference,
than what may be luppofed to arife from the Uncer-
tainty of the Obfervations themfelves ; it no where
amounting to more than iLi. The Hypothefis there-

fore feems, in this Star, to agree extremely well with
the Obfervations here fet down; but as I had made
above 300 of it; I took the Trouble of comparing
each of them with the Hypothefis: and altho

5

it might
have been expe&ed, that, in fo large a Number,
fome great Errors would have occurred

;
yet there

are very few, viz. only eleven, that differ from
the mean of thefe fo much as 2"; and not one that

differs fo much as 3". This furprifing Agreement,
therefore, in fo long a Scries of Obfervations, taken
in all the various Seafons of the Year, as well as in

the different Portions of the Moons Nodes, feems to

be a fufficient Proof of the Truth, both otthis Hypo-
thefis, and alfo of that which I formerly advanced,
relating to the Aberrations of Light; fmcc the Polar
Diftance in this Star may differ, in certain Circum-
ftances, almoft a Minute, viz. s 6"±, if the Cor-
rections refulting from both thefe Hypothefes are

neglected ; whereas, when thofe Equations are

rightly applied, the mean Place of the Star comes
out the fame, as nearly, as can be reafonably ex-

pected.

y \Draeonis
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y Draeonis
South of

0 '

38. 25

Precef-

fion.

Aberra-

tion.

Nuta-
tion.

Mean
Dill.

1727 September 3
1728 March 18

September 6

1729 March 6

//

70.5

108.7

70.2

108.3

//

— 0.4— 0.8

— 1.2

— 1 6

if

-b I 9 -2
— 190
4- i 9 3— 193

//

- 89— 8.6

— 8.1

— 7.4

//

80.4

80.3

80.2

80.0

September 8

1730 September 8

1731 September 8

1732 September 6

69 4
68.0

66.0

64.3

— 2.1

— 2 9— 3-8

— 4 6

+ 193
4- 193
4- 19-3

4- * 9-

3

— 6.9

— 34— 1.0

-j- 2.0

80.2

80.5

80.5

81.0

1733 Auguit 29

1734 Auguft 11

1 73 5 September ic

1736 September 9

60.8

62.3

60.0

59-3

— 5-4— 6.2

— I- 1

— 80

“b 1 9 °

4* 16 9

4~ 1 9 , 3

-b
* 9-3

4- 4.8

4* 6.9

4- 7-9

4- 9 -o

79. 2

79-9
80.

1

79.6

[1737 September 6

1738 September 13

1739 September 2

1740 September 5

1741 September 2

60.8

62 0
66.6

70 8

75 4

— 8.8

— 9 .6

— 10 5— 11.

3

— 12.

1

4- 193
4- * 9-3

4-192
4- x 9 3

+ 19.2

4- 8.5

4- 7 -c-

4- 4-7

4- 1 9— 11

79.8

78.7
80.0

80.7

81.4

1742 September 5

1743 September 2

1745 September 3

1746 September 17

1747 September 2

76.7
81 .6

86.3

86.5

86.1

—
- 12.9

— 13.7— 1 5-4— 16.2

— 17.0

4- 19.3

4- *9 1

4- 19 2

4- 19.2

4- i 9 - 2

— 4.0- *•+
— 8.9

— 8.7

— 7.6

79.1
806
81.2

80.8

8N7

I made about 250 Obfcrvations of /3 Draconis ;

which I find correfpond as well with the Hypothe-

cs as thofe of y\ but fince the Pofitions of both thele

Stars, in refpett to the Solftitial Colure, differ but

little from each other; it will be needlefs to fet

down the Obfcrvations of
/
3 . I fhall therefore pro-

ceed to lay before your Lordfhip, fome Obfcrvations

of a fmall Star, that is almoft oppofitc to y Draco

-

D 2 nis

/
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conis in Right Afcenfion, being the 3 ytli Camelo -

pardali Hevel. in the British Catalogue. Mr. Flam -

fieed,
indeed, has not given the Right Afcenfion of

this Star j but that being neceffary to be known,
in order to compute the Change of its Declination

arifing from the Preceflion of the Equinox; I com-
pared the Time of its Tranfit over the Meridian,

with that of fome other Stars near the fame Pa-

rallel; whereby I found, that its Right Afcenfion

was 8>°. 54/i. at the Beginning of the Year 1737.
This fmall Star was compared with the fame

Point of the Limb of my Se&or, as y Draconis ; and
the fecond Column, in the following Table, fhews

how many Seconds it was found to be South of that

Point, at the time of each refpeftive Obfervation.

The other -Columns contain, as in the foregoing

Tabic, the Equations that are neceffary to find, what
its mean Difianee from the fame Point would have
been on the 27th Day of March 172 7, which is

exhibited in the iaft Column. The whole Number
of my Oblcrvations of this Star did not much ex-

ceed forty j the greateft Part of which were made
before the Year 1730; in fome of the following
Years none were taken; and only a fingle one in

any other, except in 1739* However, their Corre-
l'pondency teems fufficicnt to evince the Truth of
the Hypothefis : for if the Mean of thefe, contain'd

in the Table, be taken, not one, among the reft of
the Obferyations, will differ from it more than 2".

35 th
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35
th Camelopard.

Hevelii.

South or
0 '

33. 25

Precef-

fion.

Aberra-

tion. Mutation.

Mean
Dill.

South
t

n // // // h

1727 October 20 73.6 + 0.9 - 6.7 + 89 76.7
1728 Jmuary 12 6o .3 1.2

-f- 6.1 8.8 7C9
March 1 57.8 I.4

-f- 9-4 8.7 77-3
September 26 75 - 2 - 8.8 8.1 76.8

1729 February 26 56.+ 2.8 + 9-4 7.6 76.2

1730 March 6 77.8 4 4 9 4 5.4 77.0

1731 February 5 59.1 5.6 8.5 -h 3 -o 76 2

1733 January 3 1 64.1 8.7 82 — 2.9 78.1

1738 December
3 ° 61.8 17.2 4-3 6.5 76.8

1739 February 4 56.9 17.3 3 5 6.3 76.4

174.0 January 20 56.0 18.6 7 -° — 4.0 77-6

1747 February 27 32.3 28.7 9 4 4- «•+ 78.6

The Obfervations of the foregoing Stars arc the

moll proper, to prove the Change of the Inclination

of the Earth’s Axis to the Plane of the Ecliptic j

thofe, which follow, will fncw in what manner the

Stars, that lie near the Equinoctial Colurc, are af-

fected, as well as others, that are differently fituated,

with refpeCt to the Cardinal Points of the Equator.

Some of thefe Stars are indeed more remote from

the Zenith, than I would have cholcn, if there had

been others, of equal Lull re, in more proper Po-

rtions 5
becaufe Experience lias long fince taught

me, that the Obfervations of Inch Stars, as lie near

the Zenith, do generally agree beft wuh one ano-

ther, and arc therefore the fitted to prove the

Truth of any Hypothecs. 1 fhall begin with thofe

near the Vernal Equinox, a CaJJiopex was com-

pared with the Point masked 34
0

. yy'j and at firft

was
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was found to be more Southerly , but afterwards

became more Northerly than that Point, as in the

following Table ; the laft Column of which fhews

its mean Diftance South of that Point on the 27th

of March 172. 7 . The Obfcrvation of the 23d Day
of ‘December ,

in the Year 1738, differs 3" from
the mean of the others,* as does alfo another, that

was taken five Days after this -

3 neither of which be-

ing marked as uncertain, I judged it proper to infert

one of them ; altho' they give the mean Place of the

Star near 2 Seconds more Northerly than any other,

in a Series of above 100: all of which corrcfpond,

with the mean of thefe here recited, within iefs than

2 //
; excepting trcco 3

that give the Stars mean Di-

dance almoft 3" more Southerly ; but thefe laft

mentioned are marked as dubious,- and indeed they

appear to have been bad, by comparing them with

feveral others, that were made near the fame time,

from which they differ almoft 2 ".

cc Cafjiopea.
bou:h ot

0 f

34 - 55

Freed -

fion.

Ane< ra-

tion.

xN uca-

tion.

1vi can

Dift.

jouth
// /( // // //

1727 September 9 55.0 ft- 9 ° + 2.2. ft- 2 4 68.6

1728 September 17 30.8 29.4 + 4.6 5*2 70.0

[729 June 8 35-7 43.8 16.3 6 .

8

yr. 0

December 0
0

N. 04 5 3 • V ft- 16 s 7 7 68 2

1730 June I 1 S. 13.8 64.0 ,
— 16.2 *>•4 70.0

December 9 N. 30.8 73.8 + 16.3 8.8 68.1

1732 January 8 JN. 49.2 95*4 12.9 8.9 68.0

>7 33 Jammy 21 64.8 1 16.0 + 10.

0

7 0 69.1

1734 June *3 62.8 143.8
— Xvl.I

5 0 69 9
December 11 I0 5 4 1 5 3 • 7 ft- 16.2 ft- 3 7 68.2

1738 December 1 76 3
; 2340 ft' — 7.2 65.7

(740 June 169.

1

262.8 i<5-5 - 89 68.3

1747 February n *7— / i 334*3 397*° ft-
0 2

ft- 4-7 69.6

Altho'
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Altho’ I have taken no Observation of T
c
Perfei

ftnce the 2 2d Day of January 1740; yet, as this

Star is very near the Zenith, and a Sufficient Num-
ber were made about the Times when the Equation,

refulting from the Hypothefis, was at its Maximum
1 judged it proper to infert fome of them in the

next Table 5
the lad Column .of which (hews, how

much the Star’s mean Didance was South of 3S
0

.

2o ;
. on the 27th Day of March 172 7. Among

near 60 Observations I meet with two only, that

differ from the mean of thefe fo much as 2"
5 and

thofe differ almoft as much from the mean of others,

that were taken near the fame time: fo that the

Hypothefts feems to correfpond, in general, with the

Obfervations of this Star as well, as with either of

the foregoing.

t Verfei .

South ot

0

38. 20

Precel-

iion.

Aberra-

ration.

Nuta-
tion.

Mean
Dift.

South.

1727 September 16

December 29
1728 December 21

[729 December 2

;60.1
39-7
22.5

3
. 9.2

+ ;4
IT. 9
27.2

4.2.0

//

7+ 12 9
12.8

1 1.5

//

+ 6-7

7.2

8.7

9.0

~li "

7 T .0

7 i -7

71.2

71.7

1731 January 3

1732 January 8

1733 January 21

1738 December 23

1740 January 22

N. 8.2

22.0

34.6

117.0

132.5

59.0

74.8

91.0

1834
200.2

12.8

12.7

11.

7

128
1I -7

8.3

6.7

+ 4-3

— 9 °
8.6

71.9

72.2

72 4
70.2

70.8

After the lad recited Observations, it may per-

haps Seem needlefs to add thofe of a Terfei, which
is farther from the Zenith j but however, as this

Star lies very nearly at an equal Didance from the

Equinottial
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Eqmno&ial and Solflitial Colures, and the Scries of

Obfervations of it is fomewhat more complete, than

that of t Terfei ; I fhall infert one at lcaft, for each

Year wherein it has been obferved 5 whereby it may
appear, that the Hypothefis folvcs the Thcenomena
of Stars in this Situation, as exactly as in others

:

for if a mean be taken of the Numbers in the lah

Column of the following Table, which exprefles the

mean Dihance of the Star South of 41
,J

.
y'. on

March 27th 1727, it will agree within two Seconds,

with every one of 80 Obfervations, that have been

made of this Star.

« Terfei
South ot

0 /

4T. , 5

Precet-

fion.

Aberra-

ration.

Nutation Mean
D;ft.

South.

1727 December 29
1728 April 7

July 5

December 13

/1

79 4
* 7.5

94.6

C" 7

/

1

T 10 5

14.3

17-7

238

//

+ n -4— 0.8

— 1 1.4

4. io.'6

//

+ 7 9
8.2

8.5

8.8

//

109.2

109 2

lo9 4
108.9

1729 December 3

1731 January 3

t732jinuary 8

1 73+ July 11

5 V4
38 6

26 8

S. 213

37.2

52.3
66 . 2

101 0

97
11.

4

+ n -4

__ 11.

4

89
78

+ 59— 11

109 2
£10.1

t IO.3

IO9.8

1738 December 24
1 740 January 21
174"' February 27

N. 50.3

718
182.5

162.6

x 77-4
2 75-4

-f" ii-2
j

90
10 9 — 82
6 6 |q_ g 5

108.5

to8 3

[08.0

Having already given Examples of Stars, lying near
both the Solfticcs and the Vernal Equinox 5 1 (hall

now add the Obfervations ot one
,

that is not far

from the Autumnal Equinox, viz. » Urfa Majoris,

the brighteft Star in that Part of the Heavens, which
approaches the Zenith of JVanfted within a Degree 5

and
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.and which, by reafon of its Luftrc and Pofition,

gave me the Opportunity of making my Series of
Obfervations of It ,

more complete than of many
others. This Star was compared with the Point

marked 39°. 1 yf and was South of it as in the fol-

lowing Table-; wherein your Lordfnip will fee, that

the Obfervations of the Years 1740 and 174,r give

the Polar Difiances 3" greater, than the mean of the

other Years. Had there been only a fiiigle Obfer-

vation taken in either of thofc Years, Part of this

apparent Difference might have been fuppofed to

arife from their Uncertainty 5 but as there were 8

-Obfervations taken within a Week, either before

or after the 3d Day of June 1740, which agree

well with each other , and three were made within

20 Days in September 1741, which likewife corre-

fponded with each other ; I am inclined to think,

that the Toremention’d Differences muft be owing
to fomething elfe, bclides the Error of the Obfer-

vations. This ‘Phenomenon therefore may deferve

the Con fide ration of thofc Gentlemen, who have
employed their Time in making Computations re-

lating to the Quantity of the Effects, which the

Power of Gravity may, on various Occafions, pro-

duce. For I fufpect, that the Pofition of the Moon's
Apogee, as well as of her Nodes, has fome Relation

to the apparent Motions of the Stars that I am now
fpeaking of.

My Series of Obfervations of fevera'l Stars abound,
of late Years, with fo many and long Interruptions ;

that I cannot pretend to determine this Point ; but
probably the Differences before taken notice of in

the Obfervations of a CaJJiopee ,
and fome others

E that
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t iat I have found likcwife among the Obfervations
of other Stars, that arc not here recited, may be
owing to inch a Caufe* which, altho’ it fliould not
ha\e any large Share of Influence, may yet, in cer-
tain Circumllances, difeover a Defect in a Hypothe-
hs, that pays no Regard at all to It. But whether
tnefe Differences do arife from the Caufc already
hinted at j or whether they proceed from any De-
fect of the Hypothecs itfcJf in any other refpect ,• it
wnl not be very material in point ofPractice j fmee

a
f }

pot hefts, as it was before laid down, appears
to be fuftcient to folvc all the Thanomena, to as
^.rcat a ^cgice of Exactnefs, as we can in general
hope or expect to make Obfervations. For if I takeme mean of all the Numbers in the laft Column of
the following Table for „ Urfe Majons, and com-
pare it with, any one of 164 Obfervations that were
tasen of it, the Difference will not exceed three
oeconds.

0 Urfa Majons

1727 Odtober 17
728 January 24

July 1

Odtober u
1729 January 7s

July 21
kf

73 ° July 19
December 28

1731 SepcemDer ie

1732 January 10
April 12

1734- July ii

>outh or
0 /

39 - IS

Precel-

fion.

Aberra-

tion.

Nutation Mean
Dift.

South
//

1 5 B -3

17(2.4

1 50.8

170.5

//

— 10.2

15.2

23.9
28.2

//

4~ 1.0
— 17.6

+ 17-8
-- 2.6

//

— 5a
5.8

6.9

7-3

//

1389
137.8

137.8

1377
196.6

170.4
189.6

232.4

33.1

42.4
60.6

687

7 17-8

+ * 7-8

+ * 7-8
— i^7

7.8

8.4

9.0

8.9

1 37-9
1
3 7-4

137.8

138.1
218.1

25-0.7

238.7
2$?7

81.9

87.7

92.3

1337

+ 94— 17-7— 0.8

-f 17.6

8.4

8.0

7-7— 2.3

1 37-2
r 3 7 • 3
1
3 7-9

1 37 7

/

?j Urfe
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0 Urfa Majoris
South of
0 /

39- 1 ?

Precef-

fion.

Aberra-

tion.

Nutation Mean
Dift.

South
n // // /

r

//

1735 September 10 OOOCOr* 154.1s + II4 1.2 138.8

1736 September 8 294.7 .
17.2.8

,
11 6 4 - 1 137 6

1737 July 3 303.0 187.8 17.2 6.

1

138.5

1738 June 29 319.0 205.8 16.8 79 1379
1739 April 25 348.0 220 8 2.5 8 8 138 5

1740 June 3 360.3 241 1 12.8 •8.9 140-9

1741 September 23 390.9 265.0 7-9 4* 7-4 141.2

[745 September 5 466.7 337-i 12.4 — 3-3 158.7

1746 September 20 492.0 356.2 8.8 5-9 1387
[747 September 2 507.2 373-S 13.2 7.8 1 3 9 - 1

You may perceive, my Lord, by infpeding the

Tables which contain the Obfervations of a. Cafflo-

pe<c and n Urfa Majoris; that the greateft Differences

that occur therein may be diminifhed, by fuppoftng

the true Pole of the Equator to move round the

Point cP t in an Ellipjis, inftead of a Circle. For if

the tranfverfe Axis, lying in the Diredion AC, be

1 8", and the Conjugate, as DB ,
be about 16"; the

Equations, refulting from fuch an Hypothecs, will

make the Numbers in the laft Columns agree with

each other, nearer than as they now ftand. But

fince this would = not entirely remove the Inequa-

lities, in all the Portions of the Moon’s Nodes ; I

fhall refer the more accurate Determination of the

Locus of the true Pole to Theory ; and at prefent

only give the Equations for the Prcceilion of the

Equinoctial Points, and the Obliquity of the Eclip-

tic, as alfo the real Quantity of the annual Precef-

fion, to every 5 th Degree of the Place of the Moon's
Afcending Node, in the following Tables

>
juft as

E 2 they
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they refult f*om the Hypothcfis, as at firft laid down*
it appearing, from what has already been remark'd,
that thefe will be fufficiently exact for Practice in all

Cafes.

The iiquatton of
theEquinod. Points

big 0 1 il 'U'-'tt

from T big V 1 Vil via -\cd
0 // // // 0

o 0 0 1 2 19 6 30

5 2 0 130 20.5 2 5
lO 3-9 *+ 5 21.2 20
*S S-8 6.0 21 8 17

20 7-7 0-3 i2.

2

10
2 5 9.6 * 8-5 22.5 5
30 11 2 1 9. <5 22. <3 0

Sublt. Sig. \ IV in D s Q-

Add Sig. XJ X IX from Y

i he Equation of the

Obliquity of the

Ecliptick.

5 s fll-V <J I II Add
from Y big. VI VII VIJI Subtti

0
4

// ft ft
0

6 0.0 78 4-5 20

5 90 7-4 38 2 S
10 8.9 6.9 3 -i 20
IS 87 ' ^ 4 2-T IS

20 8S 5.8 1.6 10

25 822 5.2 0.8
s

20 7.8 * 5 0 0 0

Ado jSig. Y IV in
Ji :>&

'>ublt. ;Sig. XI x
|

IX from T

The Annual Precellion of the

Equmodia! Points.

1

, t

5, a t

J

from Y Sig. 0 I II III IV V
0 // /t // // // // 0

0 58.0 S 7 -o S4 - 2 5 ° 3 467 437 30

S 57-9 56.6 53.6 497 46.0 43.4 2 5
10 S 79 56.2 53 0 49.0 45-5 43. 2 20

15 57-7 557 5 2 3 a-8-4 45.0 43.0 15

20 57-5 55 2 5 i7 477 44-5 42.8 10

25 57-3 547 51.0 47.1 44. 1 42.8 5

3° 57 -o 54 2 50.3 46.5 43 7 427 0

Sig. XI X IX VIII VII Vi 2>
s «

from Y

Sir
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Sir Ifaac Newton, in determining the Quantity

of the annual Prcceftion from the Theory of Gra-

vity, upon Suppofition that the Equatorial is to the

Polar Diameter of the Earth as 230 is to 229, finds

the Sun’s Action fufficient to produce a Precdfion

of 9"! only; and, collecting from the Tides the

Proportion between the Sun’s Force and the Moons
to be as 1 to 4I, he fettles the mean Precelllon, rc-

fulting from their joint Actions, at 50". But llnce

the Difference between the Polar and Equatorial

Diameter is found, by the late Obfervations of the Gen-
tlemen of the Academy ofSciences, to be greater than

whatSir Ifaac had computed ittobe; the Preccffion,

arifing from the Sun’s Action, muff likewife be greater

than what he has ftated it ar, nearly in the fame Propoi*

tion. From whence it will follow, that the Moons
Force mufl bear a lefs Proportion to the Sun’s than
4-i to 1 5 and perhaps the ‘Phenomena, which I have

now been giving an Account of, will fupply the

be ft ‘Data for fettling this Matter.

As I apprehend, th:t the Obfervations already fee

down will be judged fufficient, to prove in general

the Truth of the Hypothecs before advanced 5 I (hall

not trouble your Lordfhip with the Recital of more,

that I made of Stars lying at greater Diftances from
the Zenith j thofe not being fo proper, for the Rea-

fon before -mention’d, to eftablifh the Point that I had

chiefly in View. But as it may perhaps be of fotne Ule
to future Aftronomers, to know what were the mean
Differences of Declination, at a given Time, between
fome Stars, that lie nearly oppofite to one another^

in Right Afcenfion, and not far from either of the

Colures ; I fnall fet down the Refult of the Compa-
rifon of a few, that differ fo little in Declination,

that
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that I could determine the Quantity of that Differ-

ence with great Certainty.

By the mean of 64 Obfcrvations, that were made
of cc CaJJiope before the End of the Year 1728, I

collect, after allowing for the -Preceflion, Aberra-
tion and Nutation as in the foregoing Tables} that

the mean Diftance of this Star was 68".7 South of
3 4°* 5 >', on the 27th Day of March 1727. By a

like COmparifon of 40 Obfcrvations, taken of y
Vr/£ Majoris during the fame Interval of Time, I

find this Star was, at the fame time, 3 9". 6 South
ot 34

0
. 4f\ I carefully meafured, with the Screw

of the Micrometer, the Diftance between the Points,

with which thefe Stars were compared; and found
them to be g'. 59" from each other, or one Second
Ids than they- ought to have been. Hence it fol-

lows, that the mean Difference of Declination be-

tween thefe two Stars, was 10'. 2 8".i, on the 27th
Day of March 1727.

By the mean of 67 Obfcrvations, that were taken
of /3 CaJJiope£> before the End of the Year 1728,
this Star was 2yv.8 North of 32

0
. 20', on the 27th

Day of March 1727 : and by the mean of 52 Ob-
fervations, e Urf£ Majoris was 87". 6 South of 32

0
.

so' at the fame time. The Diftance between thefe

Points was found to be 9'. 79
7
.

3

> from whence it

follows, that the mean Difference of Declination be-

tween thefe two Stars was 1 ft. $i".7 on March 27th

1727.
By the mean of 100 Obfcrvations, taken before

the End of the Year 1728, the mean Diftance of

y ‘Draconic was 7

9

y
'.8 South of 38°. 25' on March

27th 1727; and by the mean of 35 Obfcrvations,

the
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the 35th Camelopard. Hevel. was South of the

fame Spot So that the mean Polar Diftance

of y ^Draconis was only 3
".4 greater, than that of

the 35th Camelopard. Hevel. but as the Equation
for the Nutation, in both thefe Stars, was then near

the Maximum ,
and to be applied with contrary

Signs 5 the Apparent Polar Diftance of y 'Dracoms
was 21".4 greater, on the 27th Day of March
1 7 2 7 -

The Differences of the Polar Difiances of the

Stars, as here fet down, may be prefumed, both on
account of the Radius of the Inftrument and the

Number of Observations, to be very exa&ly deter-

mined, to the Time when the Moon’s Afcending

Node was at the Beginning of Aries j and if a like

Companion be hereafter made, of Obfervations taken

of the fame Stars, near the fame Pofition of the

Moons Nodes; future Aftronomers may be enabled,

to fettle the Quantity of the mean Prcceffion of the

Equinox, fo far as it affeds the Declination of thefe

Stars, with great Certainty : and they may likewife

difeover, by means of the Stars near the Solfiitiai

Colure, from what Caufe the apparent Change in

the Obliquity ofthe Ecliptic really proceeds, ifthe mean
Obliquity be found to diminifh gradually.

The ’forementioned Points indeed can be fettled

only on the Suppofition, that the angular Difiances

of thefe Stars do continue always the fame, or that

they have no real Motion in themfelves; but arc

at Refi in Abfolute Space. A Suppofition, which
though ufually made by Afironomers, nevertheless

feems to be founded on too uncertain Principles, to

be admitted in all Cafes. For if a Judgment may be

formed, with Regard to this Matter, from the Re-

fill t
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full of the Comparifon of our bcft modern Obfer-

vations, with fuch as were formerly made with any
tolerable Degree of Exadnefs ; there appears to have

been a real Change in the Pofirion offome of the fixed

Stars, with refpect to each other j and fuch, as

feeins independent of any Morion in our own Syf-

teni, and can only be referred to fomc Motion in

the Stars themfclves, Ar61nrus affords a firong Proof

of this: for if its p re fell t Declination be compared
with its Place, as determined either by Tycho or

Flamfteed

\

the Difference will be found to be much
greater, than what can be fufpectcd to arife from
the Uncertainty of their Obfervations.

It is rcafonable to exped, that other Inftanccs of
the like kind mutt: alio occur among the great Num-
ber of the vifibie Stars : becaufe their relative Po-
rtions may be alter'd by various means. For if our
own Solar Syttem be conceived to change its Place,

with refpect to Abfolute Space ; this might, in Pro-

cels of Time, occafion an apparent Change in the

angular Diftances of the fixed Stars; and in fuch a

Cafe, the Places of the nearett Stars being more af-

fected, than of thofe that are very remote,- rheir re-

lative Pofitions might feem to alter ; tho* the Stars

themlelves were really immoveable. And on the

other Hand, if our own Syttem be at Rett, and any of
the Stars really in Motion, this might likewife vary

their apparent Pofitions -

y and the more fo, the nearer

they are to us, or the fwifter their Motions are, or

the more proper the Direction of the Motion is, to

be rendered perceptible by us. Since then the Re-
lative Places of the Stars may be changed from fuch

a Variety of Cauies, conftdering that amazing Di-

c fU.ncc
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tance at which it is certain fomc of them are placed,

it' may require the Obfervations of many Ages, to

determine the Laws of the apparent Changes, even

of a Tingle Star : much more difficult therefore mutt

it be, to fettle the Laws relating to all the mod re-

markable Stars.

When the Caufes, which affect the Places of all

the Stars in general are known ? luch as the Precef

Ton, Aberration, and Nutation 5 it may be of fingu-

lar Ufe, to examine nicely the relative Situations of

particular Stars : and efpecially of thofe of the greateft

Luflrc, which, it may be prefumed lie neareft to

us, and may therefore be fubject to more fenfible

Changes ? either from their own Motion, or from
that of our Syftem. And if at the fame time that

the brighter Stars are compared with each other, we
likewife determine the relative Portions of fome of

the fmalleft that appear near them, whole Places can

be afeertained with fufficient Exactnefs ? we may
perhaps be able to judge to what Caufe the Change,

if any be obfervable, is owing. The Uncertainty

that we are at prelent under, with rcfpect to the

Degree of Accuracy wherewith former Aftronomcrs

could obferve, makes us unable to determine feveral

Things, relating to the Subject that I am now fpeak-

ing of : but the Improvements, which have of late

Years been made in the Methods of taking the

Places of the heavenly Bodies, are fo great, that a

few Years may hereafter be fufficient, to fettle fomc
Points? which cannot now be fettled, by comparing

even the earlieft Obfervations with thofe of the pre-

sent Age.
F It
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It were to be wifh’d therefore, that fuch Perfons

as are provided with proper Inftruments, would at-

tempt to determine, with great Care, the prefene

relative Pofitions of feveral of the Principal Stars, in

various Parts of the Heavens j efpecially of thofe, that

are lead affected by Refraction: that Caufe having

many times fo uncertain an Influence on the Places

of Objects, that are very remote from the Zenith?

that wherever It is concerned, the Conclufions, de-

duced from Obfervations that are much affected by
it, will always remain doubtful, and too precarious,

in many Cafes, to be relied upon.
The Advantages, arifing from different Perfons

attempting to fettle the fame Points of Aflronomy
near the fame time, are fo much the greater? as a Con-
currence in the Refult, would remove all Sufpicion

of Incorrectnefs in the Inftruments made ufe of. For

which Reafon, I efteem the curious Apparatus at

Shirburn Caftle , and the Obfervations there taken,

as a moft valuable Criterion, whereby I may judge

of the Accuracy of thofe, that are made at the Royal
ObfervatGry : and as a Lover of Science I cannot but

wifh, that our Nation abounded with more frequent

Examples, of Perfons of like Rank and Ability with

your Lordfhip, equally deftrous of promoting This,

as well as every other Branch of Natural Know-
ledge, that tends to the Honour and Benefit of our

Country.

But were the Patrons of Arts and Sciences ever fo

numerous, the Subject of my prefent Letter is of

fuch a Nature, as muft direct me, to beg Leave to

addrefs it to the Earl of Macclesfield > not only as

a moft competent judge of it j but as the foie Per-

i
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fon, in this Nation, that hath Inftruments proper to

examine into the Truth of the Facts here related.

And it is a particular Satisfaction to me, that after fo

long an Attendance upon thefc Thanomena, I am
allowed the Honour of tranfmitting the Account
of them to the Public, thro’ your Lordlhip’s Hands r

as it gives me at the fame time an Opportunity of

profelling the grateful Senfe I fhall ever retain, both of
the lignal Favours which I formerly received from
the noble Earl your Father, and of the many recent

Obligations conferr’d by yourfelf upon.

My Lord,

Greenwich

,

Dec. 31.

174

7

-

Tour Lordjhifs

moji obedient

humble Servant

^

F 2 II
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II.
.
A Letter to Martin Folkes Efq. LL. D.

,
Pr. R. S. containingfome Obfervations upon

certain Shell- Fifli (lodg'd in a large Stone

brought from Mahon Harbour by Mr .

Samuel More, Purfer ofthe Sterling-Caftle

Man ofWar) from James Parfons M. D.
F.R.S.

- ’
.

r
> >

"

; ,

' /-• .......
* - ^ .

bead Jan. 2i.^| "'HE Favour Mr. More and Mr. Gra-

~ ham Have done the Royal Society ,

by their Prelent of the Stone containing the fhcll’d

Fifh, and called the bottle-Stone, has given Occa*
fion to the following Hints, to (hew of what fort

thefe Fifh art, and that they are rare and curious

to us.
A. ' ^

* \ T

Wpcrn our ftrft hearing of them by Mr. More’s

Letter to Richard Graham Efq; becatiie it was faid

the Fifh were lodged in a Stone, it was though#they
\v nh

e

fame we know by the Name of ‘Pholades,

and of which there are Plenty upon our own Coafts

;

but I believe none of us had fecn thefe before, nor
had a Notion of any others being lodged in Stone

but our Pholades above mention’d ; whereas thefe

feem to be peculiar to the Mediterranean Sea, fince

Rondeletius, and after him Aldrovandus
, have

given their Account and Figures of them, among
others that are Inhabitants of the fame Regions.

Thefe two Authors call them fimply Pholades,

which Term is derived of the Greek Verb

and Fgnifies, to have a hiding Place; every Animal
therefore
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therefore that abfeonds in Earth or Stones might

be called fo too: Hence I think, that ?«*** is too

vague and infignificant a Name for any particular

Animal, and that fome other, which has a nearer

Relation to its generical Charader ought to be given

to it.

If Aldro'vandus had fecn thofe, which we as er-.

roneoufly call Pholades
0

inclofcd in their Cells, he

would, no doubt, have call’d them by the fame

Name, and for the fame Rcafon, but I am inclined

to think he never faw the intire Fifh, but only the

Shgll ;
becaufe he gives a very impeded Delcription of

it, among -feveral others which he has Figures of

alfo, and which he calls Concha lonva Authoris

alia, which follow an Account and Figure of the

Concha longa of Rliny.

Dr. Lifter and Rumphius alfo have Figures of

this Mediterranean Fifh-, and, after that Author, call

it Rholas : But fince this Term barely denotes the

Place of its Refidence, let us endeavour to give it

a proper Name, which may be done by confidering

its Similarity with fome Genus already known.
The above-mention’d Gentleman fays, the Stones

are from half a hundred to four or five hundred-

weight each, lying at all Depths to twenty Feet under

Water > full of Cells, each containing a (Ingle Fifh,

call’d by the Inhabitants the Dottle Fifh; which
Name he judicioufly fuppofes to be a Corruption

of the Word DaPtylus from their Form. He alfo

la^s, the Fifh is of the fame Nature with the com-

mon Mufcle, but much more delicious, and that

eating them is never attended, with thofe poifonous

Symptoms, that have been often thought to be

caus’d by eating Mufcles.

>
' The



The Shells are indeed, in all Refpe&s but one,
like the Mytulus vulgaris, or common Mufcle ;

thefe being ('mail at the Hinge-End, and having a
broad thin Edge at the Oppofite ; whereas the for-
mer are nearly equal at both Ends, as well as ftrait

and fomcvvhat dep relied s and as to the Structure
of the Fifh of both, they are alike, tho’ with this

Email Difference, that the Lingula of the common
Mufcle is detached towards the Point, and that of
the other is confin’d all along. I therefore fubmit
it, whether either of the following Names would
not properly exprefs it,

Mytulus cylindroides
, the cylindroid Mufcle, or

Mytnlus Dattyliformis
,
the Date Mufcle. Its ex-

ternal Form conducing much to encourage the lat-

ter, which Mr. More has hinted at, in calling the
Stone the Dottle, Dotting , or Dating-Stone ; for
as to the Place of its Residence, that belongs rather

to its general natural Hiftory than its diftinguifhing

Name.
Doftor Lifter, and after him Monfteur D'Argenf-

ville have drawn our Dholas with five Shells 5 but
we have fome Reafon to fufpeft they are only Bi-

valves; for, upon examining thofe inclofed in the

Specimen before you, in Company,with Mr. Hill
’

none of them appeared to have any more than two
Shells. And in a Specimen (given to Mr. Deter
Collinfon by Sir Charles JVager) of one of thefe Fifh,

which lodg'd itfelf in the Bottom of a Ship, there

were but two Shells found ; which Shell together

with the Piece of Wood, wherein it was lodged, I

myfelf faw along with feveraf other Friends in the

above - mention’d Gentleman’s Colle&ion. Now
thefe ought, in like manner, after its generical

Character,
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Character, to be Ranged among the Cham£ ; and as

they have a Brobofcis which none of the Mytuli
have, I would aifo offer the following Name for

this Fifh }

Chama longa rugis afteris,
alba. The long rough

white Chama.
Mr. Baker has fhewn me another Species of Bho-

las , which he lately took out of a Stone from the

Coaft of Cornwall and which has more of the

‘Pettuncle than any other kind, in its Form, Cardo>

and fhutting clofe; which the Shells juft mention'd

cannot do: Now thefe three diftind Kinds of Shell-

Fifh can never be faid to be rightly called by the

Tingle Name of *Pholas.

The common Objection to thefe Fifh boring

their Way into the Stones in which they are found,

‘Viz. that the Stones are firft in a foft State, and fo

harden about them, may be obviated by the follow-

ing Confiderations : Firft, that in Mr. Mores great

Stone, when it was broken, there appear'd thro’ its

Subftance feveral petrify’d foflil Shells j which clearly

fhew that its Formation was of an ancienter Date
than the Age of thefe Mufcles can admit, of. Se-

condly, That the Holes on the Surface are narrower,

in general, than the Cavity in which the Fifh lies

;

and which demonftrates, that they enter young, and
are capable of enlarging their Room as they grow
bigger, by abrading the Sides of their Cells : And
this is further apparent, by the Tandy Matter found

in the Bottoms of thofe Cells, which the Fifh can- ‘

not well get rid of, when it happens, that the Ori-

fice is higher than the Bottom 5 Abundance of which
Mr,
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Mr. Hill and myfelf obferved in fome of the Holes;

and which is eafily thrown quite out, when the Ori

fke is depending ; for in thefe we obferved none :

And this is further confirmed by what Dr. Woodward
relates in the firft Volume of his Catalogue*, that

certain Pillars of white Carrara Marble taken out

of the Sea, on the Coaft of Leghorn ,
after lying

there a Number of Years, were deftroy’d by the

boring of thefe Tholades.

As to the Manner of their penetrating the Stones,

1 cannot give the leaft Account of it ; who am,

SIR,
i

Tour moft obedient Servant,

James Parfons.

* Page 25,

III.
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IIL ColleSHon of the Eledrical ExperE

riments communicated to the Royal Society

by Wm. Watfon, F. R. S. read at feveral

Meetings between October 29. 174 7. and

Jan. 21. following.

1.

An Account of the Experiments made by feve-

ral Gentlemen of the Royal Society, in

order to difcover whether or no the elec-

trical Power
,
when the Conductors thereof

were notfupported by EleCtrics per se would

befenfible at great Di/lances: With an In-

quiry concerning the refpeBive Velocities of
Eledricity and Sound : To which is added

an Appendix
,
containing fome further In-

quiries into the Nature and Properties of
Eledricity.

Read oa. 29-T'n the Paper I did myfelf the Honour
* 747

’ JL E>me time fince to communicate to the

Royal Society ,
I took notice, that, among the many

other furprifing Properties of Eleftriciry, none was

more remarkable, than that the ele&rical Power, accu-

mulated in any non ele&ric Matter contained in a glafs

Phial, deferibed upon its Explofion a Circuit through

any Line of Subftances non-ele&rical in a confidera-

G ble
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ble Degree; if one End thereof was in Contad with
the external Surface of this Phial, and the other End
upon the Explofion touched either the cledrified
Gun-barrel, to which the Phial in charging was
ufually conneded, or the iron Hook always^fitted
therein. 1 his Circuit, where the non-eledric Sub-
fiances, which happen to be between the Outfide of
*ne Phial and its Hook, conduct Eledricity equally
fell, is always defcribed in the fhortefl manner pof-
fible ; but^ if they condud differently, this Circuit
is always formed through the beft Condudor, how
great foever its Length is, rather than through one
which conduds not fo well, though of much lefs
Extent.

It has been found, that in proportion as Bodies are
fufceptible of having Eledricity excited in them by
Pridion, in that Proportion they are lefs fit to con-
dud it to other Bodies; in confequence whereof, of
all the Subftances we are acquainted with, Metals
condud bed the electrical Powers ; for which Rea-
fon the Circuit before fpoken of is formed through
them the mod readily. Water likewife is an ad-
mirable Conductor ; for the electrical Power makes
no Difference between Solids and Fluids as fuch
but only as they are non-electric Matter.

In order to give an Idea of what is underftood
by this Circuit, we will mention an Example or
two, from which all the other may naturally be de-
duced. If a Perfon (lands upon a dry wooden Floor
with a coated Phial ever fo highly charged in one of
tys Hands, and if another Perfon, without touch-
ing the firft, (lands but fix Inches from him, and
touches the iron Hook of the Phial, neither of them

2 are
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are {hocked; becaufe the Floor between them, tho
a

the Diftance is To fhort, will not conduct the Elec-

tricity fufficicntly quick. But if thefe two Perfons

tread upon a Piece of Wire laid between them, they

each of them feel the electrical Commotion in that

Arm, which touches the Phial and Hook, and in

that Foot which treads upon the Wire; the Wire
here conducting the Electricity quick enough, which
the dry Fioor would not. The Circuit is here

formed by the coated Phial, its Hook, fo much of
the Bodies of thefe two Perfons as formed a curve

Line between the Wire, the Phial/ and Hook, and
the Wire between thefe Perfons. If thefe Perfons

ftand upon, or touch with any Part of their Bodies

any Non- electrics, which readily conduct Electricity,

the Circuit is completed, and the Effect is the fame :

And this is occafion’d by the Ihort Space of Time,
in which the loaded Phial is difcharged, when any
Matter of what kind foever readily conducting Elec-

tricity happens to be between the coated Phial and
its Hook, and is fo connected as to communicate
with both upon the Difcharge of the Phial.

,

Monfieur le Monnier the younger at ‘Paris, in an
Account tranfmitted to the Royal Society , takes

notice of his feeling the Stroke of the electrified

Phial along the Water of two of the Bafons of the

Thuilleries (the Surface of one of which' is about an
Acre) by means of an iron Chain which lay upon'

the Ground, and was ftretched round half their Cir-

cumference.

Upon thefe Confiderations it was conjectured, as

no Circuit had as yet been found large enough fo

to diffipate the electrical Power as not to make it

G 2 perceptible,
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perceptible, that if the non-electrical Conductors
were properly difpofed, an Obferver might be made
fcnfible ot the electrical Commotion quite acrofs
the River Thames,

by the Communication of no
other Medium than the Water of that River. But
as perhaps, in what relates to Electricity lefs than in
any other Part of Natural Philofophy, we fhould
draw Conclulions but from the Facts themfelves, it

was determined to make the Experiment.
The making this Experiment drew on many

others, and as the Gentlemen concerned flatter

themfelves that they were made with Pome De-
gree of Attention and Accuracy, they thought it not
improper to lay a Detail of all the Operations re-
lating thereto, before the Royal Society.

In order to try whether or ho the electrical Com-
motion would be perceptible acrofs the Thames

, it

was abfolutely neceflary that a Line of non-electric
Matter, equal in Length to the Breadth of the Ri-
ver, fhould be laid over it fo as to touch the Water
thereof in no Part of its Length ; and the Bridge at
Weftminfter was thought the moft proper fo/tbat
Purpole, where the Water from Shore to Shore was
fomewhat more than 400 Yards.

Accordingly on Tuejday July 14, 1747. to fee the
Succels and aflift in making the Experiment, there
met Martin Folkes Efq* Prefldent of the’ Royal
Society , the Right Honourable the Earl Stanhope-,
Richard Graham Efq; Nicholas Mann Efq; and"
myfelf, with proper Perlons to execute what was
required of them in the various Parts of thefe Ex-
periments.

t r *

A
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A Line of Wire was laid along the Bridge, not

only through its whole Length, but likewife turn-

ing at the Abutments, reached down the ftone Steps

on each Side of the River low enough for an Ob-
ferver to dip into the Water an iron Rod held in

his Hand. One of the Company then flood upon
the Steps of the Weftminfter Shore holding this Wire
in his left Hand, and an iron Rod touching the

Water in his right: On the Steps facing the former

upon the Surry Shore, another of the Company
took hold of the Wire with his right Hand, and
grafped with his left a large Phial almoft filled

with Filings of Iron, coated with Sheet-Lead, and
highly electrified by a glals Globe properly difpofed

in a neighbouring Houfe. A third Obferver (land-

ing near the fecond dipped an iron Rod held in his

left Hand into the Water, and touching the iron

Hook of the charged Phial with a Finger of his

right Hand, the Electricity fnapped, and its Commo-
tion was felt by all the three Obfervers, but much
more by thofe upon the Surry Shore. The third

Obferver here was no otherwife neceflary, than that

the River being full, the Iron was not long enough
to be fixed in the Mud upon the Shore, and there-

fore was in want of fome Support. The Experi-

ment was repeated fcveral times, and the electrical

Commotion felt acrofs the River 5 but the Gentle-

men prefent being much molefted in their Opera-

tions by a great Concourfe of People, who many
times broke the conducting Wire, and otherwife

greatly incommoded them, and the Evening grow-

ing too dark for the Obfervers on different Sides of

the Water to fee each other, they were prevented
- - from
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from diverfifying the Experiments, as was intended
and only confider'd thefe Trials as a {fill further En-
couragement tor them to prolecute the Inquiry at a
more favourable Opportunity.

Early tnerelore on Saturday Morning ^uly 18
there met upon JVeftminJler-Bridge the Prefident of
the Royal Society, the Right Honourable the Lord
Charles Cavendifhy Richard Graham Efq; Dr. Bevis,and myfclf, with proper Affiftants; At the preceding
Meeting, the electrical Machines being placed at
iome Diftance from the Water being found incon-
venient, the following Alteration was made in the
Dilpontion of the Apparatus.

A Room up two Pair of Stairs in a commo-
dious Houfe neareft the Bridge on the Surry Shore
was provided, in which was placed the eledrical
Machine with the Gun-barrel fufpended in /ilk
Lines. From this Room, on account of its
Height, the Signals on both Sides of the River
were eafily obfervable. The coated Phial before-
mention d with its iron Hook was placed upon
the Seat of the Window of this Room, and com-
municated with the Gun-barrel by the means of
a Piece of iron Wire. One Extremity of another
Y\ ire was likewife fixed into the Bottom of the
leaden Coating of the Phial, whofe other Extremity
reached therefrom over the Bridge to the Steps upon
the IVeftminJier Shore,^ the Body of the Wire being
placed as much as polhble upon the Parapet of the
Bridge. One or more Obfervers took each other
by the Hand, the firft of which muft neceffarily take
thg-jWire in his left Hand, and the lafl, upon the
proper Signal given, either dip his right Hand into

the
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the Water, or (which makes the Pofture more
agreeable) a Rod of Metal held therein. Another

Wire having no Communication with any of the

former, was let down from the before-mention'd

Room, and down the Steps upon the Surry Shore

:

One Extremity of this Wire was held in the Hand
of an Obferver handing upon thefe Steps, who dip-

ped an iron Rod held in his other Hand into the

Water : To the other Extremity of this Wire was
faftened a fhort iron Rod, with which, when the elec-

fied Phial was fufficiently charged, and the Signal

given, the Gun-barrel was to be touched.

The Gentlemen, by this Difpolition of the Ap-
paratus

,
propofed to examine principally thefe three

Queftions: Firft, whether or no the Obfervers (land-

ing on each Side of the River would perceive the

electrical Commotion, each putting an iron Rod
into the Water? Secondly, Whether or no the

Obfervers on both Sides of the River would feel

the ele&rical Commotion, when the Obferver (land-

ing upon the fVefhninJier Shore removed the iron

Rod held in his Hand out of the Water? Thirdly,

Whether or no the ele&ricai Power was perceptible

to the Obfervers on both Sides of the River, if the

Obferver upon the fVeJlminfter Shore dipped his

Hand into a Pail of Water, which had no Commu-
nication with the Water of the Thames.

It was determined firft, upon proper Signals, to

difcharge the ele&rified Phial in the manner before-

mention'd, the Obfervers on each Side of the River
holding the iron Rods in the Water, and this Ex-

periment was to be repeated three times. This was
attempted accordingly 5 and although the Obferver

on
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on the Surry Shore was each time fmartly ftruck,

the 'Prefident of the Royal Society
, who obferved

with the utmoft Attention upon the Wejhmnfter
Shore, gave the Signal that he felt nothing. The
Company was furprifed at this Want of Succefs in

the Experiment j but, upon examining the Wire,

which was laid over the Bridge, it was found to have

been broken by fome Accident, after it had paffed

over about a fourth Part of the Bridge. The Wire
being refitted, it was agreed to make the fame Ex-

periment fix times more : This was done accordingly,

and the electrical Commotion was felt each time

by the Obfervers on both Sides of the Water, but

much fmarter by thofe on the Surry Side. It was

then thought proper to repeat this Experiment three

times more upon the Signal's being given : but, in

making the firft of thefe, the Obferver in the Room
with the Machine, difeharged the eiedrified Phial,

before the Obferver upon the Surry Shore had dip-

ped his iron Rod into the Water, and therefore no

EfFed was perceived by the Obferver on the oppofite

Shore. The eiedrified Phial therefore was again

difeharged three other times, and the Commotion
felt by the Obfervers on both Sides of the River.

To examine the fecond Queftion, no other Alter-

ation was ncceflary in the whole Apparatus, than

that the Obferver upon the Wefiminfter Shore (hould

not dip either his Hand, or the iron Rod held

therein in the laft Experiments, into the Water of

the River. The eledrified Phial then was difeharged

three times without its EfFeds being in the lead

perceiv’d by the Obfervers upon the Weftminfter

Shore ; thofe indeed on that of Surry felt the Shock

as before.

i

In
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111 examining the third Queftion, the apparatus
was in all other RefpeCts the fame as in the laft ;

except that the Obfcrver upon the Weftminfter Shore

had a Pail of Water placed upon a wooden Table,

which flood upon the Stone Steps, and into which
he was to put his right Hand upon the Signal’s be-

ing given. This was accordingly done, and the

electrified Phial being difcharged three times, the

eledrical Commotion was felt as before by the Ob-
ferver upon the Surry Shore s but not in the lead

by him on the Weftminfter Side, who held his

Hand in the Pail of Water.

In all thefe Experiments, except in one before-

mention’d, where the iron Rod was not in the Wa-
ter, it was found, that whether the Obfervers on
the Weftminfter Shore, upon the Difcharge of the

electrified Phial, did or did not feel its EffcCts, they

were always perceiv’d not only in the Arms of
thofe upon the Surry Shore, who formed a Line
between the Extremity of the Wire there, and the

Water of the River ,* but by any other Perfon, who
flanding upon the Stone Steps, even where they

were not wet, touched the Wire with his Hand.

They were likewife felt by a Perfon upon the Weft-
minfter Shore, flanding upon the wet Stone Steps,

who did not form Part of the Line between the Extre-

mity of the conducting Wire and the Water, other-

wife than by touching the Wire with his Fingers.

As was before-mention’d, the Obfervers upon the

Weftminfter Shore did -not feel the EfFeCts of the

difcharged Phial near fo ftrong as thofe on that of

Surry in the firft Set of thefe Experiments. When
a Line was there form’d by the joining Hands of

two or more Perfons, the firft of which, on account .

H of
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^ touched the Water with an
iron Rod held m his right, the Effects were mod
ffnlible in the left Arm of him who held the Wire :They were indeed manifcftly felt by them all; but this
reeling was not great enough to be called a Shock but
as was

.

very properly expreffed by one of the Com'
pany, it refembled the Pulfation of a large Artery
From the Examination of the firft and fecoiid

C^eftions it appeared, that the Obfervers upon the
tvejtminfter Shore were not fenftble of the Effcds
°1 the Eledricity, unlefs their Bodies deferibed Part

?
L thc C

i^
cu

J

lt before fpoken of; and this Circuit
here con lifted of Part ol the Gun-barrel of the elec-
trifying Machine, the Wire going from this Gun-
barrd to the iron Hook, the Phial itfelf, the tailWire of this coated Phial which reached therefrom
acrofs the Bridge and down the Steps on the TVeft-mnj}er Shore, the Line of Obfervers between this

,

ire al
.

ld the iron Rod which dipp’d in the Water
there, this iron Rod, a fuppofed Line of Water
drawn quite acrofs the Thames

, the Obfervers with
their iron Rod on the Surry Shore, the iron Wire
going from the right Hand of the laft of thefe up
into the Room where the eledrifying.Machine was
placed, and the fhort iron Rod to which one Extre-
mity of this Wire was joined, and with which in
making the Explofton, the Gun-barrel was touched*
The Length of this Circuit, through which the
Electricity was propagated was at leaft 800 Yards
more than 400 Yards of which was formed by the'
Stream of the River.

From the Examination of the third Queftion it ap-
peared, that the. elcdrical Commotion would not

. *
' be
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be felt from the Obferver dipping his Hand in Wa-
ter only, unlefs that Water was fo difpofed as to

become Part of the Circuit; and this Experiment
was made, left the contrary might be furmifed.

The Obfervers upon the Weftminfter Shore not
feeling the ele&rical Commotion equally ftrong

with thofe of Surry,
was judged to proceed from

other Caufes belides that of Diftance. For it muft
be conlidcr’d, that the conducing Wire was almoft:

throughout its whole Length laid upon Portland
Stone handing in Water. This Stone, being in a

great Degree non-ele&ric, is ofitfelf a Conductor of
Electricity : And this Stone (landing in Water, no
more of the Electricity was tranfmitted to the Ob-
fervers on the Weftminfter Shore than that Propor-
tion, wherein Iron is more non-electric, and, con-
fequently, a better Conductor of Electricity than

Stone. This was made more manifeft, from obferv-

ing that whether the conducting Wire upon the

Bridge was broke or no, and, confequently, whe-
ther the Obfervers upon the Weftminfter Shore felt

the electrical Commotion or no, not only the Ob-
fervers upon the Surry Shore, who with their Wire
form’d Part of the Line, felt the Shock in their

Arms; but thofe Perfons who only ftood upon the

Stone Steps there, and touched the Wire with their

Fingers, felt the electrical Commotion in the Arnt

of that Hand which touched the Wire, and down
their Legs. From whence, and from the Perfon before

fpoken of feeling the electrical Commotion (land-

ing upon the wet Stone Steps of the Weftminfler Shore,

tho' not forming Part of the Line, but only touching

the Wire with his Fingers, it was concluded, that,

beftdes the large Circuit before fpoken of, there were
H 2 formed
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formed fcveral other fubordinate Circuits between
the fame Steps of the Surry Shore, and the Bridge

by means of the Water ; whereby that Part of the

electrical Power, felt by the Obfervers upon the

Surry Side of the River, and not by thofe on the

Weftminfter Side, was difeharged.

Dr. Bevzs having obferved. and which was like-

wife tried here, that however well an electrified

Phial was charged, its iron Hook would not fire

the Vapours of warm Spirit of Wine held in a Spoon
and applied thereto, if the Perfon who held the Phial,

and he who held the Spoon did not take each
other by the Hand, or have fome other non-electrical

Communication between them; it was therefore

thought proper to try the Effects of Electricity upon
fome warm Spirit of Wine through the large Cir-

cuit before-mention’d. Accordingly the Obfervers

being placed as before both upon the Wejhninfter
and Surry Shores, no other Alteration was made in

the before-mentioiid Apparatus, than that the Wire
which connected the Gun-barrel with the iron Hook
of the coated Phial being laid afide, the coated

Phial itfelf was charged at the Gun- barrel, and
then brought in the Hands of an Obferver near

the warm Spirits in the Spoon, which was placed

upon the fhort iron Rod before-mention'd, which
was connected with the Wire which went to

the Obfervers upon the Surry Shore. Upon pre-

fenting properly the iron Hook of the charged Phial

to the warm Spirit, it was inftantly fired, and the

electrical Commotion felt by the Obfervers on both

Sides of the River.

It was then thought proper to try the Effects of

the charged Phial upon the warm Spirit, when the

Wire
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Wire was divided which was laid over the Bridge :

Upon prefenting the iron Hook ro the Spirit, a fuf-

ficicnt Snap was given to the Spoon to hre the Spi-

rit, but nothing fo fmart as in the former Experi-

ment where the large Circuit was completed.

It was then tried, what the Effed would be upon
the Spirit, if the charged Phial was divdb d ol its

long Wire which lay over the Bridge, and was only

held in the Hand of an Obferver j whilft the Spoon
with warm Spirit was placed in Contad of the iron

Rod before mention'd, to which the Wire was con-

nected, which went to the Obfervers upon the

Surry Shore; and the Spirit wasfired with much the

fame Degree of Smartncfs as in the laft Experiment.

In thele and all the fubfequent Operations, Wires
were made ufe of to condud the Eledricity prefer-

able to Chains, as it before by great Numbers of
Experiments had been fully proved, that whatever

Difference there was in the Bulk of the Conductor,

that is to fay, whether it were a fmall Wire, or a

thick iron Bar, the electrical Strokes communicated
thereby were equally ftrong: And it had been fur-

ther obferved, befides the Difficulty of procuring

Chains of a requifite Length for the prefent Pur-

pofes, that the Stroke at the Gun -barrel, when the

Electricity was conducted by a Chain, was ceteris

paribus not fo ftrong, as when that Power was con-

ducted by a Wire. This was occafion’d by the

Junctures of the Links of the Chain not being fuf-

ftciently clofe, which caufed the Electricity in its

Paffage to fnap and flafh at the Junctures, where there

was the leaft Separation ; and thefe lefter Snappings

in the whole Length of the Chain leffen’d the great

one of the Gun-barrel.

Encouraged
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Encouraged by the Succefs of thefe Trials, the
Gentlemen were defirous of continuing their In-
quiries, and of knowing whether or no the elcttri-
eal Commotions were perceptible at a ftill greater Di-
hance. The New River near Stoke-Newington
was thought moll convenient for that Purpofe ; as
at the Bottom of that Town, the Twinings of the
River are fo circumftanced, that from a Place which
we will callyf to another i?, the Diltance by Landis
about 800 Feet, but the Courfe of the River is near
2000. From A to another Place, which we will
call C, in a right Line is 2800 Feet, but the Courfe
of the Water is near 8000 Feet.,

Accordingly, on Friday Julyz4. 1747 there met at
Stoke-Newington the Trejident of the Royal Society,

the Right Honourable the Lord Charles Cavendijh, the
Rev. Mr. Birch, James Burrow Efq$ Reter Daval
Efq; Mr. George Graham

, Wm. Jones Eiq; James
Lever Efq; Mr. Newcome, Charles Stanhope Elq;
Mr. Trembley and myfelf, who were of the Royal
Society , and Dr. Bevis. 1 o this Gentleman the
Company were much obliged, not only for his
great Readinefs in affifting in all the Operations,
but likewife for the Ufe of his eledrifying Machine,
which from its Size was conveniently portable.
This Machine was now placed in a Room up one
Pair of Stairs in a Houfe near A,

and the Signals
from thence might eafily be perceived by the^Ob-
fervers both at B and C.

It was propofed, firft to try the electrical Com-
motion by the fame Obfervers as at Wejlminfler-
Bridge, from A to B, the Diftance as before-men-

tiond
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tion'd being about Boo Feet by Land, and 2000 by

Water, in order if poffible to determine the Dif-

ference of the Strength of the Ele&ricity felt there,

and at the Stone-Bridge at Wejiminjier

;

the Differ-

ence of the Length of the 2 Circuits being about

400 Feet in Favour of that of the new River.

To make the Experiment, an iron Wire was
fattened to the Coating of the glafs Phial before-

mention'd, and conducted from one of the Win-
dows of the Room over the new River without

touching the Water; and from thence to B, laying

in its whole Length upon the Grafs in the Meadows,
except where it patted over a Hedge. At B , when
the Explofton was to be made, one or more Ob-
fervers were to take the Extremity of this Wire in

one Hand, and touch the Water of the River as

before with an iron Rod held in the other. Another
Wire was let down from the other Window of the

Room; one Extremity of which was joined to the

fhort iron Rod mention'd in the former Experi-

ments, the other was held in the Hand of an Ob-
ferver at A, whofe other Hand held an iron Rod
dipp'd into the River.

It was abfolutely neceflary that thefe Wires
fhould touch each other in no Part of their Length.*C1

other wife the before- mention'd Circuit would upon
the Explofton be completed from their fir ft Contact.

When every thing was thus dilpoted, and the

Signals given, the charged Phial was exploded eight

times, and the electrical Commotion every time

fmartly felt by the Obfervers both at A and B.
. Whether the Line of Obfervers at B confided of
one or more, they were always (truck, and that

more fharply than at IVefiminfter -Bridge under the

lame
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fame Circumftances. One of the Obfervers, taking

the Wire in his Hand without having any Commu-
nication either with any of the other Gentlemen or

the Water of the River, felt the Shock in his Feet.

It was then thought proper to make right Explo-

ftons without any other Alteration in the Apparatus
than that the Obfervers at B , fhould ftand in the

Meadow at fome Diftance from the Water, without

having any Communication therewith other than

that furnifhed by the Ground. This was accordingly

done, and the Stroke felt little if at all lefs than

thofe laft- mention'd. But the electrical Strokes be-

ing felt fmartly at the Diftance of at leaft 20 Feet

from the Water occafion'd a very perplexing Diffi-

culty, as it was impollible by this Experiment to

determine with any Certainty, whether or no the

eleCtrical Circuit was formed throughout the Wind-
ings of the River, or much fhorter by the Ground
of the Meadows. The Experiment plainly fhewed

that the Meadow-Ground with the Grafs thereon

conducted the Electricity better than Stone ; as ic

mult be remember'd, that the Obfervers upon the

Stone Steps upon the Weftminfter Shore felt not in

the leaft degree the eleCtrical Commotion, when their

iron Rod was not in the Water, and themfelves flood

upon the dry Stone Steps. But this EffeCl was fuppofed

to be owing to the Meadow Ground here being en-

compafted on two Sides by the New River , and on
the other by a wet Ditch, by both which it was

generally well moiften'd. To folve therefore this

Difficulty a Series of Experiments were executed, of

which hereafter.

The Gentlemen then determin’d to examine whe-

ther the eleCtrical Commotions were perceptible

. from
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Commotions were perceptible from A to C» a Di-

jftance not lefs than 2800 Feet by Land, and near

8000 by Water.

To execute this, to the former Wire, which was

already conduced to B> another was added, which
there crofted the River without touching the Water ;

and reached almoft to C, where the firft of a Line of

Gentlemen held as before the Wire m one Hand,
and the laft dipp’d the Iron into the Water. The
W ire from the Machine to A was as before. Upon
the Signal's being given, the charged Phial was ex-

ploded ten times, and its Effects plainly though but

faintly perceived each time by fome or other of the

Obfervers, but never by them all. The electrical

Commotion was always felt by that Obferver, who
held the Extremity of the Wire, but never by him
who held the iron Rod in the Water. It was in

one Experiment felt by the Obferver who held the

Wire, not felt by the next who held the Hand of

the former, and yet plainly perceived by the third

who joined the fecond. Thofe who did not them-

felves feel the electrical Commotion here, did as at

B fee the involuntary Motions of thofe who did.

The Obfervers at A felt the Shocks in the fame
Degree, whether the other Obfervers were Ration’d

at B or C.

This Experiment further demonftrates the Diftance

to which the electrical Power may be conveyed:

but the fame Difficulty occurs here as in the laft

;

to wit, whether the Circuit was compleated by the

Ground, or by the Water of the River?

Thefe fame Operations, which fhewed at how
great a Diftance the electrical Commotion was per-

I ceptible,
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ceptiblc, folved likewife three Queftions of a fub-
oidinate Nature.

Firft, whether or no, cateris paribus
, any Differ-

ence occurred in the Succefs of the Experiment, if
the long Wire, inttcad of being joined to the Coat-
ing of the Phial, was fatten d to the fliort iron Rod,
which upon touching the Gun- barrel occafion’d the
Explofion ; ai^d if the fhort Wire, which only went
to the Obfefver at A

,
a Dittance from the Machine

not more than 30 Feet, was joined to the Coating
of the Phial ? Upon Trial no Difference * was
found.

Secondly, Whether or no, cateris paribus, any
Difference in the eledrical Commotion would be
perceived, when that Power pattes through the Arms
of two Obfervers, whofe Bodies made Part of the
Circuit, handing in the Room near the ele&rifying
Machine 5 one of which takes the Extremity of the
(Wire that goes to the Obferver at A in one Hand,
and touches the Gun -barrel with the fhort iron Rod
held in his other Hand ? The other Obferver takes the
Extremity of the Wire which goes to B or C in one
Hand, and touches the Coating of the charged Phial
with his other. In feveral Trials, where each of thefe
Obfervers frequently changed Stations, no Difference
in point of Strength was obferved in the ele&rical
Commotion.

Thirdly,

* No Difference is obferved when the ele&rical Circuit is pro-
pagated through^ Subftances which readily condua Elearicity j if

they condua it in a lefs Degree, the elearical Commotion is moft
perceptible to the Obferver, who holds the Wire, which comes
from the charged Phial,

4
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Thirdly, Whether or no thefe two Obfervers lafl-

mcntion’d received the Shock at the fame time ?

They were feen to be both convulfed in the fame

Inftant.

July 28. 1747, there met again at the fame Place,

to proceed farther in thefe Inquiries, the Prefident

of the Royal Society ,
the Right Honourable the

Lord Charles Cavendifo,
the Reverend Mr. Birch ,

Sir Francis ‘Dafhwood Baronet, Peter SDaval Efq;

Mr. Ellicott , Mr. George Graham
,
Richard Gra-

ham Efq; Mr. Robins
,
Mr. Short , Dr. Wilbrahamy

and myfelf, who were of the Royal Society, and

Dr. Bevis.

The ele&rical Commotion was firft tried from A
to B before-mention’d, the iron Wire in its whole
Length being fupported, without any-where touch'

ing the Ground, by dry Sticks placed at proper Inter-

vals of about three Feet in Height. The Obfervers both

at A and B flood upon Originaliy-Eledrics, and,

upon the Signal, dipped their iron Rods into the

YVatcr. Upon difeharging the Phial, which was
feveral times done, they were both very much
fhocked, much more fo than when the conducing
Wires lay upon the Ground, and the Obfervers

flood thereon, as in the former Experiments. The
fame Experiment was tried with the Obferver at

4.

A ,
inftead of the iron Rod, dipping a narrow Slab

of Portland Stone into the Water of about three Feet

and a half in Length 5 when the Shock was felt, but

not fo fevere as through the iron Rod. This de-

monftrated, as was before fuggefled, why the elec-

trical Commotion was not felt ftronger by the Ob-
fervers upon the Weftern Shore of the Weftminftcr -

I 2 Bridge :
cr> /
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Bridge

;

.

w#. that Portland Stone (landing in
Water will conduct Electricity very confiderably.
The Gentlemen then tried what would be the

Effect, if the Obferver at B flood upon a Cake of
Wax holding the Wire as before, and touched the
Ground of the Meadow with his iron Rod at leaft

iyo Feet from the Water; and if the Obferver
u fu ally placed near the River at A, had his Wire
carried 150 Feet over the River as the former, flood
upon an Originally -Electric, and touched the Ground
with his iron Rod. Upon the Explofion of the
charged Phial, which was feveral times done, both
the Obfervers were fmartly (truck : This demon-
ftrated, that in thefe Inftances the moift Ground of
the Meadows made Part of the Circuit. The Ob-
fervers were diftant from each other about 500 Feet.

%

The Obfervers then, ftation’d as in the laft Expe-
riment, flood upon the wax Cakes as before, with-
out touching the Ground with the iron Rods, or
any Part of their Bodies, and the charged Phial
was exploded four times. Thefe were not at all

felt by the Obferver next to B, and without the
greateft Attention would not have been perceived
by him next to A-> and then only in fome of the
Trials, the Feeling of the Electricity was like that
of a fmall Pulfe between the Finger and Thumb of
that Fland which held the Wire. The loaded Phial
was again difeharged four times more, without any
other Alteration in the Difpofition of the Appara-
tus than that the Obferver next to B flood upon
the Ground } when the electrical Commotion was
perceived by that Obferver, though not fo (harp as

when the other Obferver at the fame time flood

upon
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upon the Ground. The Obferver next to H felt

the Tingling between his Finger and Thumb as

before.

The Gentlemen were defirous of trying the elec-

trical Commotion at a hill greater Dihance than

any of the former through the Water, and where,
at the fame time by altering the Difpofition of the

apparatus, it might be tried, whether or no that

Power would be perceptible through the dry Ground
only at a confiderable Dihance. Highbury Barn be-

yound Iflington was thought a convenient Place for

this Purpofe, as it was htuated upon a Hill nearly

in a Line, and almoh equidihant from two Stations

upon the New River
,
fomewhat more than a Mile

afunder by Land, though following the Courfe of
that River their Dihance from each other was two
Miles. The Hill between thefe Stations was of a

gravelly Soil s which, from the late Continuance of
hot Weather without Rain, was dry, full of Cracks,

and confequently was as proper to determine whe-
ther or no the Electricity would be conducted by

dry Ground to any great Dihance, as could be de-

fired. This hitherto had not been attempted ; the

Meadows in the Inhances before quoted conducting

the Electricity was fuppofed to be owing to the

Moihure of the Ground. The Streets of London,

when very dry, had been found to conduct it

hrongly about forty Yards, and the dry Road at

Newington about the fame Dihance. Accordingly,

on Wednefday , Hug. y. 1747. met at Highbury -

Barn the Right Honourable the Lord Charles Ca~

vendifh, the Reverend Mr. Birch,
Mr. George Gra

ham, Richard Graham Elq; N. Mann Efq,* Mr.

Shorty
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Short, Daniel Wray Efqj and myfelf, who were of
the Royal Society, and Dr. Bevis.

I lie electrifying Machine being placed up one
1 aii of the Stairs in the Houfe at Highbury-Bam, a
Yv iie ironi the coated Phial was conducted upon
dry Sticks as before to that Station by the Side of
the Hew River> which was to the Northward of
the Houle. The Length of this Wire was 3 Fur-
longs and 6 Chains, or 2 376 Feet. Another Wire
fallen d to the iron Bar, with which, in making the
Explofton, the Gun-barrel was touched, was °con-
dudedjn like manner to the Station upon the New
River to the Southward of the Houfe. The Length
ol this Wire was 4, Furlongs 5 Chains and 2 Poles
or 3003 Feet. The Length of both Wires, exclu-
sive of their Turnings round the Sticks, was 1 Mile
l Chain, and 2 Poles, or 5379 Feet. For the more
conveniently deferibing the Experiments made here,
we will call the Station to the Northward D and
the other E.
At this Diftance the Gentlemen propofed to try,

hrft) Whether or no the electrical Commotion was
perceptible, if both the Obfervers at D and E, fup-
ported by Originally -Eledrics, touched the conduct-
ing Wire with one Hand, and the Water of the
New River with an iron Rod held in the other >

Secondly, Whether or no that Commotion was per-
cepiible, if the Obferver at E, being in all refpccts
as before, the Obferver at T), Handing upon Wax,
took his Rod out of the Water ? Thirdly, Whether
or no that Commotion was perceptible to both Ob-
fervers, if the Obferver at D was placed upon Wax,

and
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and touched the Ground with his iron Rod in a dry-

gravelly Field at leaft 300 Yards from the Water?
As from the Situation of the Ground, Trees, &c.

neither of the Stations could be feen by each other,

or by the Obferver at the electrifying Machine, it

was agreed to difcharge a Gun as a Signal to get

ready, and to do the fame, as near as might be, half

a Minute before each Explofion.

In thefe Experiments, as well as the former, the

coated Phial was each time charged as high as it

could be ; fo that if the Difference of the Shock to

the Obfervers was conftderable, it was owing to

other Caufes more than to the Phial’s being dif-

ferently electrified.

To try the firft Propofition, eight Explofions were
made with the Obfervers at E> and E , touching the

Water, and ftanding upon Wax, with their iron Rods
in the Water. The firft two of thefe were felt but

weakly by the Obferver at ‘D ; but in the other fix

he was ftrongly fhocked. The Obferver at E felt

nothing of the firft fix Explofions 5 when, upon Ex-

amination, the Wire was found broken by fome
Accident ; but this Obferver was ftrongly fhocked by
the two laft. The Obferver at T> being fhocked in

four of thefe Explofions, while in thefe four the

Obferver at E felt nothing, was owing to the Cir-

cuits being formed by the Ground between the Ob-
ferver at E) and the broken Wire. Upon account

of the Wire’s being broken, the Gentlemen tried

three more Explofions, when the Obfervers at both

Stations felt the ele&rical Shock,

To try the fecond Propofition, four Explofions

were made with the Obferver at ftanding upon
an
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an Originally-Elc&ric, and taking his iron Rod out
ot the Water, the Obfcrvcr at E as before. In
each of thefe the Obfcrvcr at D felt a fmall Pulfa-
tion between his Finger and Thumb of that Hand,
which held the Wire. The Obferver at E felt

each of thefe as ftrong as before. This being dif-
ferent from the Obfervations made in the Experi-
ments ol the lah trials at our former Stations A
and By and many others $ where B in the fame
Circumflances with E here felt the elcftrical Com-
motion only in a flight Degree, was owing, as we
were afterwards informed, to the impertinent Cu-
riofity of the Servants of the Gentlemen, and other
voluntary Obfervers, who, by touching the Wire
which went from the coated Phial to the Obferver
at

CD> felt the Shock in their Arms and Ankles, and
loimcd fubordinate Circuits to E. The preventing
thefe People from touching the Wires, was impoC
ilble 5 as great Part of them could be feen neither
by the Obfervers at the Stations, nor by thofe at
the Houfe, and their being more than a Mile long.
The four other Explofions were made without any

other Alteration in the ApparatuSy than that the
Obferver at © hood upon the Ground about four
Yards from the Water without any Communication
therewith. The Obferver at E felt the Shocks in
his Arms as before 5 but the Obferver at © handing
upon the Ground was (hocked in the Elbow and
Wrift of that Arm which held the Wire, and in
both his Ankles.

To try the third Proportion, eight Explofions
were made with the Obferver at ©"handing upon
an Originally-Electric with his Rod in the Water of

the
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the River as before; but the Obfcrver at E was
placed in a dry gravelly Field about 300 Yards nearer

the Machine than his laft Station, and about 100
Yards diftant from the River. He there flood upon
the Wax, holding the condu&ing Wire in one
Hand, and touched the Ground with an iron Rod
held in the other. The Shock was each time felt

by the Obferver at 2), but fenftbly weaker than in

the former Trials; but the Obferver at E felt them
all equally ftrong with the former ; the four firft in

his Arms, when he flood upon the Wax, and

touched the Ground with his iron Rod; the other

four in his Arm and Ankles, when he flood upon,

the Ground without the iron Rod.

In forne of thefe Experiments, the Obfervers at

2) felt a Tingling as foon as they laid hold of the

conducing Wire. This was conjedured to be owing
to the Eledricity, which conftantly runs off while

the coated Phial is filling, and preferably by the

Wire, as the beft Condudor.
From the Severity of the Shock, the Gentlemen,

in fome of thefe Trials, did not choofe to have the

Eledricity pafs through their Bodies : But, as it was
neceffary for them to be fenfible of the different

Degrees of the eledrical Commotions, they bound
the conduding Wire round one of their Thumbs,
and touched the iron Rod with the Fore-finger of
the fame Hand 3 when the eledrical Commotion was
felt only in fo much of the Finger and Thumb of
that Hand, as completed the Circuit.

By the Experiments of this Day, the Gentlemen
were fatisfied, that the dry gravelly Ground conduded
the Eledricity as ftrongly as Water ; which, though

K
,
otherwife
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otherwife at firft conjedured, they now found not

to be needfary to convey that Power to great Di-

ftances ; as well as that, from Difference of Dillance

only, the Force of the eledrical Commotion was
very little if at all impaired. They were convinced

of the Truth of the lirlt of thefe Fads, not only

from both Obfervers feeling the eledrical Commo-
tion in the eight la'll Experiments, when the Ob-
ferver at E was at fuch a Dillance from the Water,
but alfo from the Obferver at E> feeling the Shock
fo flrong in four of the firll fix Explofions, when
the conduding Wire to E being broke at about
ioo Yards Dillance from the Floufe, that Obferver
felt nothing.

In this lad Inllance the Circuit was formed from
the Phial by the Obferver at *D and his Wire, a

Line of Ground which reached from the Station at
CE to the broken Wire that lay upon the Ground,
and fo much of this Wire as reached to the fhort

iron Rod, which touched the Gun-barrel in making
the Explofions. This induced the Gentlemen to.

conclude (as from many Experiments it was mani-

feft, that when the intervening Subllanccs condud
Electricity equally well, the Circuit was performed

in the fhortdl manner poffible), that when the Ob-
fervers holding their iron Rods in the River at jD
and E were both fhocked, the Eledricity was not

conveyed by the Water of the River, being two
Miles in Length, but by Land, where the Dillance

was only one Mile 5 in which Space that Power
mull necellarily pafs over the New River twice,

through feveral Gravel- Pits, and a large Stubble-

Field. So that, admitting the Electricity did not

4 follow
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follow the Tract of the River, the Circuit from <Z)

to E was at leaft two Miles; viz. fomewhat more
than one Mile of Wire, which conducted the Elec-

tricity from the Houfe to the Stations, and another

Mile of Ground, the fhorteft Diftance between thofc

Stations. The fame Inference was now drawn with

regard to the Experiments at and C, in the

New River before recited ; viz. that as in all of
them the Diflance between the Obfervers was much
greater by Water than by Land, the Electricity

palled by Land from one Obferver to the other, and
not by Water.

From the Shocks which the Gentlemen received

in their Bodies, when the electrical Power was con-

ducted upon dry Sticks, they were of Opinion, that

from Difference of Diftance limply confider’d, as far

as they had yet experienced, the Force thereof was
very little if at all impaired. When they ftood up-

on Originally-Electrics, and touched the Water or

Ground with an iron Rod, the electrical Commo-
tion was always felt in their Arms andWrifts : When
they ftood upon the Ground, and touched either the

Water or Ground with their iron Rods, they felt

the Shock in their Elbows, Wrifts, and Ankles

:

When they ftood upon the Ground without the Rod,
the Shock was always in the Elbow and Wrift of
that Hand, which held the conducting Wire, and
in both Ankles. The Obfervers here being fallible

of the electrical Commotion in different Parts of

their Bodies, was owing in the firft Inftance to the

Whole of its palling (becaufe the Obferver ftood

upon Wax) through their Arms, and through the iron

Rod: In the fccond, when they ftood upon the Ground,

K 2 the.
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the Electricity palled both through thei'r Legs, and
thro’ the Iron :In the third, when they hood upon the
Ground without either Wax or Rod, the Electricity
directed its Way through one Arm, and through
both Legs to complete the Circuit.

The Gentlemen were delirous of doling the pre-
fent Inquiry, by examining not only whether or no
the electrical Commotions were perceptible at dou-
ble the Diftance of the laft Experiments in Ground
perfectly dry, and where no Water was near s but
alfo, ifpohible, to dihinguifh the refpe&ive Velocities
of Electricity and Sound. To execute this, required the
whole Sagacity and Addrefs of the Gentlemen con-
cerned 5 for they had met with very great Difficul-
ties in the laft Day s Operations, where the Wire
was conducted but little more than a Mile 5 all
which could not but be greatly augmented by dou-
bling that Diftance 5 becaufe it was neceflary, that
the Houfe, wherein the electrifying Machine was
placed, fhould be vifible at leaft at one of the Sta-
tions 5 and that the Space between that Houfe and
the Stations, through which the Wire was con-
ducted, fhould be very little interfected by Hedges,
Roads, or Foot-paths 5 neither fhould the Wirepin
this Space be fubject to be difturbed by the Horfes
or Cattle,, which were grazing j nor ought it to
touch in its Paflage the Trees or any other Ve-
getables, which at this Seafon of the Year were
every-where luxuriant. To find a Place within a
convenient Diftance of London with thefe Requifites
was not very eafy ; but at laft, Shooters Hill was,
pitched upon, as the moft convenient.

As
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As only one Shower of Rain had fallen during

the preceding five Weeks, the Ground could not

but be very dry ; and as no Water was near, if the

ele&rical Commotion was felt by the Obfervers at

the Stations, it might be fafely concluded, that

Water had no Share in conducing it.

Aaguft 14. 1747. there met at Shooters Hill for

this Purpofe, the Rev. Mr. Birch
,
the Rev. Mr. Pro*

fefior Bradley ,
Beter Haval Efq; Mr. George Gra-

ham
,
R. Graham Efq; Mr. Nourfe ,

George Lewis
Scott Efq; Mr. Short ,

Charles Stanhope Efq; and

myfeif, who were of the Royal Society, and Dr,

Bevis.

It was here determin’d (as- the Gentlemen were

fatisfied from many of the former Trials, that if,

when the coated Phial was difcharged, the Ob-
fervers at the Stations flood upon Originally -Elec-

trics, and touched neither Water nor Ground with,

iron Rods, or any Part of their Bodies, the electri-

cal Commotion would be fcarcely perceptible) to

make twelve Explofions of the coated Phial, with

an Obferver placed at the feveri Mile-Stone, and

another at the nine Mile-Stone, both (landing upon
Wax, and touching the Ground with an iron Rod.
This Number of Explofions was thought more ne-

ceflary, as the Obfervers at thefe Stations were not

only to examine whether or no the EleCtriciry

would be propagated to fo great a Diftance; but if

were, the Obferver at the feven Mile-Stone was by

a fecond Watch to take notice of the Time lapfed

between feeling the electrical Commotion, and
hearing the Report of a Gun fired near the Machine,,

as clofe as might be to the Inftant of making the

Explofion :
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Explofion : And therefore, to examine this Matter

with the requifite Exadnefs, this Number of Explo-

fions fhould be made.

To execute this, the eledrifying Machine was
placed up one Pair of Stairs in a Houfe upon the

Weft Side of Shooters Hill ; and a Wire from the

fhort iron Rod, with which the Gun-barrel was

touched in making the Explofions was conducted

upon dry Sticks as before into a Field near the feven

Mile- Stone. The Length of this Wire, cxclulive of

its Turnings round the Sticks, was a Mile, a Quar-

ter and eight Poles, 01*6732 Feet. In great Part of

this Space it was found very difficult to fupport the

Wire, on account of our fcarcely being able to fix

the Sticks in the ftrong Gravel there almoft with-

out any Cover of Soil 5 nor could the Wire in fome
Places be prevented from touching the Brambles

and Bufhcs, nor in one Field the ripe Barley.

Another Wire was likewife conduded upon
Sticks from the coated Phial to the nine Mile-Stone.

In this Space, the Soil being a ftrong Clay, the

Wire was very well fecurcd, and in its whole

Length did not touch the Bullies. The Length of

this Wire was 386

8

Feet. As much as the Place,

where the Obfervers, were ftation'd in a Corn-Field,

was nearer the Machine than the feven Mile-Stone,

fo much were the other Obfervers placed beyond

the nine Mile-Stone, that their Diftance from each

other might be two Miles. The forty Feet of Wire
in thefe two Mcafures exceeding two Miles, was

what connected the fhort iron Rod before-mention’d,

and the coated Phial, with their refpedive conduct-

ing Wires.
The
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The Obfervers being placed at their refpe&ive

Stations, the Obferver at the Machine proceeded in

making the Explofions of the coated Phial 5 he hav-

ing before placed an Afliftant exactly in his View
before the Window of the Houfe, who, upon the

Word of Command, was to difcharge a Musket.

As foon as ever the Flafh was feen to come from
the Mouth of the Gun, the Obferver difeharged the

electrified Phial. When eight Explofions had been

made, a Servant was fent from the Gentlemen at

the feven Mile-Stone giving an Account of the

Wire's being broken, and the Sticks thrown down
by a Man riding through .them ; that the Obfervers

there had felt nothing; and defired, as by this time

the Wire was replaced, that we fhould begin again.

This was complied with, and twelve other Explo-

fions made without further Moleftation.

Not only the firft eight, but eleven of the laft

twelve very ftiongly fhocked the Obfervers at the

nine Mile-Stone : At the twelfth Explofion the Ob-
ferver on purpofe flood upon the Wax without

touching the Ground with his iron Rod, or any

Part of his Body 5 and only felt a flight Tingling

in his Einger and Thumb that held the Wire. In

another of thefe Experiments, as the Gentlemen
here were fatisfied in their own Perfons of the

Strength of the electrical Commotion, they indulged

two Country Fellows, who were By-ftanders, with

feeling one : Thefe two with four of the Gentlemen *

formed a Chain, the firft of them taking hold of

the Extremity of the Wire with one of his Hands.

They all flood upon the Ground, and made no Ufe
oft
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of the iron Rod. Upon the Explosion they were
all fo ftrongly fhocked in their Arms and Ankles,
that the Countrymen could by no means be pre-
vailed upon to try the Experiment again. Why, in
the fir ft eight Explolions, the Oblervers here were
ienfible o t the electrical Commotion, when the
Obfcrvers at the other Station felt nothing, was ex-
plained in the former Experiments. The Obfervers
at this Station, from their Situation under the Hill,
and from what Wind there was being againft it’

never heard the Report of the Gun.
Though the Obfervers near the feven Mile-Stone

from the breaking of their Wire, were not fenfible
ol the eight firft Explofions of the charged Phial,
they felt the other twelve. This demonftrated to
the Satisfaetion of the Gentlemen concerned, that
the Circuit here formed by the Electricity was four
Miles 3 viz. two Miles of Wire, and two Miles of
Ground, the Space between the Extremities of that
Wire. A Diftancc without Trial too great to be
credited ! How much further the eledrical Commo-
tion will be perceptible, future Obfervations can
only determine.

The electrical Commotion by the Obfervers near
the feven Mile-Stone was but (lightly felt; nor
could it be otherwife expeded, the Wire in many
Parts of its Length touching, as was before-mention’d,
the moift Vegetables; which, in as many Places as
they were touched, formed fubordinate Circuits.
We find, in all other Inftances, that the whole Quan-
tity of Electricity, accumulated in the coated Phial,
is felt equally through the whole Circuit, when

every
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every Part thereof is in a great degree non electric;

fo here the whole Quantity, or nearly fo -f , deter-

mined that Way, was felt by the Obfervers at the

nine Mile-Stone; whilft thofc at the other Station

felt fo much of their Quantity only, as did not go
through the Vegetables; that is, that Proportion only

in which Iron is a greater Non-eledric than the

Vegetables.

Tho' the eledrical Commotions, felt by the Ob-
fervers near the feven Mile-Stone, were not ftrong^

they were equally conclufive in (hewing the Differ

cnce between the refpedive Velocities of Elc&ricity

and Sound.

The Space through which Sound is propagated

in a given Time, has been very differently eftimated

by the Authors, who have wrote concerning this

Subjed. Roberval gives it at the Rate of y6o Feet

in a Second; GaJJendus, at 1473 ; Merjenne at

1474 ; Hu Hamel,
in the Hiftory of the Academy

of Sciences at Baris, at 1172; the Academy del

Cimento, at 1 i8y

;

Boyle at 1 200 ; Roberts at 1300;
fValker at 1338; Sir Ifaac Newton at 968; Dr.

Herham , in whofe Meafure Mr. Flamfteed and
Dr. Halley acquiefccd, at 1142. But by the Ac-
counts fince publifiied by M. GaJJini de Thury in the

Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences at

Baris for the Year 1738. where Cannon were fired

at various as well as great Diftances, under greaf

Variety of Weather, Wind, and other Circum fiances,

and

4 The Author of this Paper, from a great Variety of Experiment*,
is of Opinion ; that in this and the like Difpofitions of the Apparatus,
the electrical Power, accumulated in the Matter contained in the coated
Phial, is directed upon the Explofion thereof towards both Obfervers at
the fame Inftant.

L
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and where the Meafures of the different Places had
been fettled with the ntmoft Exaftnefs, Sound was
propagated at a Medium at the Rat-c only of 1038
French Feet in a Second. The French Foot exceeds
the Englifh by feven Lines and a half, or is as 107
to 1 14: And confequently 1038 French Feet

are equal' to 1106 Englifh Feet. The Differ-

ence therefore of the Mcafurcs of Dr.
<Derham

and M. CaJJlni Feet in a Second. •f- Ac-

cording to this laft Mealure, the Velocity of Sound,
when the * Wind is fill, is fettled at the Rate of
a Mile, or 5280 Englifi Feet in 4"

~^f0 .

To return to our Purpoft 5 the Length of the con-
ducing Wire from the Machine to the Obfervcrs
near the feven Mile* Stone was (as has been before-

mention'd) a Mile, a Quarter, and 8 Poles, 01*6732
Feet: The Length of that to the nine Mile-Stone,

3868 Feet. The firft of thefe Meafures only was
made ule of in the prefent Operations concerning
the Velocity of Ele&ricity. In twelve Difcharges

of the coated Phial, which were felt by Mr. George
Graham,

Mr. Short ,
and Charles Stanhope Efq*

the Obfervers near the feven Mile-Stone, and who,
by a fecond Watch of Mr. Grahams

,
meafured the

Time

f M. CaJJini de Thury afterwards meafared the Velocity of Sound at

Aiguemortes in Languedoc, and found the Obfervations there from thofe

made about Paris vary only half a Toife iu a Second-. See Mem-, de

P Acad. Royale des Sciences, pour i'annee 1739, P' I2 ^-
* Dr. Derham found, that when Sound was carried againft the Wind,

not only its Diftance but its Velocity was leflen’d ; and in M. CaJJini'

&

Memoir, there is an Experiment, where Sound being carried againit the

Wind, which then blew very ftrong, was retarded near a twelfth Part

of the ufual Time in its Progrefs. .
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Time between feeling the electrical Commotion,
and hearing the Report of the Gun, with the utmoft

Attention and Exa&nefs; the Time, I fay, between
feeling the eleCtrical Commotion, and hearing the

Report of the Gun, was, at a Medium , 5 Seconds

and a Quarter, or f
' 1

Tooo> And as the Gun was
diftant from thefe Obfetvers 6732 Feet, it follows,

from the Experiments, which have been made on
the Velocity of Sound, that the real [Inftant of the

Difcharge ot the Gun preceded that of the Obfcrvers

hearing its Report, at this time when the Strength

of the Wind was not fo great as to enter into the

Computation, or preceded the Inftant when
the eledrical Commotion was felt only o".

But this Inftant was, from the Nature of the Expe-
riment, neceflarily prior to that of the electri-

cal Explofton, which was not made till the Fire

of the Gun was actually feen j and therefore the

Time between the making of that Explofton, and

its being actually felt by the Obferver, which muft

have been lefs than o was really fo fmall, as

not to fall under any certain Obfervation, when it

is to be diftinguifhed from that, which muft of Ne~
ceftity be loft, between the Firing of the Gun, and

the eleCtrical Explofton itfelf.

In all the Experiments, where the Circuit was
formed to any confiderable Length, though the

coated Phial was very well charged, the Snap at the

Gun-barrel, upon the Explofton, was not near foloud

as when the Circuit is formed in a Room 5 fo that

a By-ftander, though verfed in thefe Operations,

from feeing the Flafh, and hearing the Report,

would imagine the Stroke at the Ends of the con-

ducting Wire to be very flight ; the contrary whereof,

L 2 when
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when the Wire has been properly conduced, has

always happen’d.

From a Review of thefe Experiments, the fol-

lowing Obfervations may be deduced.

I. That, in all the preceding Operations, when the

Wires have been properly conduced, the electri-

cal Commotions from the charged Phial have

been very confiderable only, when the Obfervers

at the Extremities of the Wire have touched fomc
Subftance readily conducting Electricity with fome
Part of their Bodies,

II. That the electrical Commotion is always felt

molt fenftbly in thofe Parts of the Bodies of the

Obfervers, which are between the conducting

Wires, and the neareft and the mod non-electric

Subftance ; or in other Words, fo much of their

Bodies, as comes within the electrical Circuit.

III. That, upon thefe Confiderations, we infer, that

the electrical Power is conducted between thefe

Obfervers by any non electric Subftances, which

happen to be fituated between them, and contri-

bute to form the electrical Circuit;

IV. That the electrical Commotion has been per-

ceptible to two or more Obfervers at confiderable

Diftances from each other^ even as far as two
Miles.

V. That when the Obfervers have been Blocked at the

End oftwo Miles ofWire, we infer, that the electri-

cal Circuit is four Miles ; viz. two Miles of Wire,

and the Space of two Miles of the nan-electric

Matter
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Matter between the Obfervcrs, whether it be

Water, Earth, or both.

VI. That the electrical Commotion is equally ftrong,

whether it is conducted by Water or dry Ground.

VII. That if the Wire$, between the electrifying

Machine and the Obfervers, are conducted upon
dry Sticks, or other Subftances non-electric in a

flight Degree only, the Effects of the electrical

Power are much greater than when the Wires in

their Progrefs touch the Ground, moift Vegeta-

bles, or other Subftances in a great Degree non-

electric.

VIII. That by comparing the refpective Velocities

of Electricity and Sound ; that of Electricity, in

any of the Diftances yet experienced, is nearly

inftantaneous.

1 fhall conclude this Paper with obferving, that it

was thought convenient to lay a Detail of all the

Operations relating to thefe Experiments before the

Society ; in confequence of which the Gentlemen
may make thcmfelves Judges, how far the Deduc-
tions here recited are warrantable from the Experi-

ments.

* The Gentlemen concerned were defirous, if

poffible, of afeertaining the abfolute Velocity of

Electricity

* Thefe Expiriments to meafure the abfolute Velocity of Elec-
tricity were made whilft this Paper was at the Prefs, but as they

had fo near a Relation to the Experiments made the preceding Year,
it was thought proper to infer* them here,
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Electricity at a certain Diftance
5 becaufe, although

iaft Year, in meafuring the refpe&ive Velocities of
Llecliicity and Sound, the lime oi its Pro^refs was
found to be very little, yet we were ddirous of
knowing, (mall as that Time was, whether it was
meafurable 5 and I had thought of a Method for this
Purpofe.

^

Accordingly, Augufl 5. 1748. there met at
Shooter's Util for this Purpofe the Trefident of the
Royal Society

, the Rev. Mr. Birch, the Rev. Mr.
Profefibf Bradley

, James Burrow Efq; Mr. Elitcot,
Mr. George Graham

, Richard Graham Efq; the Rev*
Mr. Lawrie

, Charles Stanhope Efq; and mvfelf, who
were of the Royal Society

, Dr. Bevis , and Mr.
Grijchow a Member of ‘the Royal Academy of
Sciences at Berlin.

It was agreed to make the electrical Circuit of
two Miles, in the middle of which an Obferver was
to take in each Hand one of the Extremities of a
Wire, which was a Mile in Length. Thefe Wires
were to be fo difpofed, that this Obferver being
placed upon the Floor of the Room near the electrh
fying Machine, the other Obfervers might be able
in the fame View to fee the Explolion of the charged
Phial and the Obferver holding the Wires, and might
take notice of the Time lapfed between the difeharge-

ing the Phial and the convulfive Motions of the
Arms of the Obferver in confequence thereof 5 in-

afmuch as this Time would fhew the Velocity of
Electricity, through a Space equal to the Length of
the Wire between the coated Phial and this Ob-
ferver,

The
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The electrifying Machine was placed in the fame
Houfe as it was laft Year. We then found ourfelves

greatly embarrafled by the Wire’s being conducted

by the Side of the Road, which we were compcll’d to,

on account of the Space neceflary for the mcafuring

of Sound : But fo great a Diflance from the Machine
was not now wanted, though the Circuit through

the Wire was intended to be at leaft two Miles. We
had difeover’d by our former Experiments, that the

only Caution now neceflary was, that the Wires com
ducted upon dry Sticks fhould not touch the Ground,
each other, or any Non-Electric in a confiderable

Degree in any Part of their Length: if they did not

touch each other, the Returns of the Wire, be they

ever fo frequent, imported little, as the Wire had

been found to conduct Electricity fo much better

than the Sticks. It was therefore thought proper to

place thefe Sticks in a Field fifty Yards diftant from
the Machine. The Length of this Field being eleven

Chains or 72 6 Feet, eight Returns of the Wire from
the Top to the Bottom of the Field made fomewhat

more than a Mile, and fixteen Returns more than

two Miles, the Quantity of Wire intended for the

Electricity to pafs through to make the Experiment.

We had found laft Year, * that, upon difebarging

the electrifed Phial, if two Obfervers made their

Bodies Part of the Circuit, one of which grafped the

leaden Coating of the Phial in one Hand, and held

in his other one Extremity of the conducting Wire j

and if the other Obferver held the other Extremity

of

See Page 66,

•>
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of the conducting Wire in one Hand, and took in

his other the fhort iron Rod with which the Explo-
fion was made ; upon this Explofion, I fay, they
were both fhocked in the fame Inftant, which was
that of the Explofion of the Phial. If there-

fore an Obferver, making his Body Part of the Cir-

cuit, was fhocked in the Inftant of the Explofion of
the charged Phial in the middle of the Wire, no
Doubt would remain of the Velocity of Electricity

being inftantaneous through the Length of that whole
Wire. But if, on the contrary, the Time between
making the Explofion, and feeing the Convulfions
in the Arms of the Obferver holding the conducting
Wires, was great enough to be meafured, we then
fhould be able to afeertain its Velocity to the Di-
ftance equal to half the Quantity of Wire employed
only, let the Manner of the Elc&ricity's difeharging
itfelf be what it would.

It has been a Qucftion with fome, who have con-
ftder'd this Subject, whether the Electricity, in com-
pleating the Circuit from the Matter contained in

the Glafs, palled, either by the Wire in the Mouth
to the Coating of the Glafs, the contrary Way by
the Coating to the Wire in the Mouth, or otherwile
directed itfelf both Ways at once? That the Electri-

city muft pafs off one of thefe three Ways was cen*

tain, as the Explofion would not be complete, unlefs

in the Inftant thereof fome Matter very non-electric

communicated between the Wire in the Mouth, and
the Coating of the Glafs. Unlefs therefore the Ob-
ferver was placed in the Centre of the conducing
Wires, it might be objetted, that the Experiment
was not made with the Exa&nefs neceflary ; becaufe •

any Perfon, who was of Opinion, that the Electricity

dire&ed
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direded itfelf from the Mouth of the Glafs to the

Coating, might objed, if the Wire from the fhortiron

Rod to the Obferver was only half the Length of
that between the Obferver and the Coating of the

Glafs, that the Eledricity, in the Time found, patted

only through the fhort Wire } and vice verfa. But
if, as it was here thought proper, the Obferver was
placed in the Centre of the conducing Wire, let

the Diredion of the Eledricity be what it would,

no Difference could happen in the Pvefult cf the Ex-

periments, if made with the neceffary Caution ; be-

caufe, if the Effeds in the Middle and both Ends of
the Wires were inftantaneous, the Conclufion there-

from would be very obvious.

To make the Experiment, the fame Phial filled

with Filings of Iron, and coated with Sheet-Lead,

which was ufed laft Year, was placed in the Win-
dow of the Room near the Machine, and was con-

neded to the prime Condudor by a Piece of Wire.

To the Coating of this Phial a Wire was fattened,

which, being conduded upon dry Sticks to the be-

fore-mentioned Field, was carried in like manner to

the Bottom, and being conduded thus from the

Bottom of the Field to the Top, and from the Top
to the Bottom feven other times, returned again

into the Room, and was held in one Hand of an

Obferver near the Machine. From the other Hand
of this Obferver, another Wire of the fame Length

with the former was conduded in the fame manner,

and returned into the Room, and was fatten’d to

the iron Rod with which the Explofion was made.

The whole Length of thefe Wires, allowing ten

M Yards

/
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Yards for their Turns round the Sticks, amounted to

two Miles a Quarter and fix Chains, or 12276 Feet.

As the Night preceding thefe Experiments had been

very rainy, Care was taken, by filk Lines properly

difpofed, that the Wires in their Paffage from the

Window of the Houfe might not touch the Wood
thereof 5 left, from the Moifture of this Wood, the

electrical Circuit might be fhortened.

When all Parts of the Apparatus were properly

difpofed, feveral Exploftons of the charged Phial

were made 5 and it was invariably feen, that the

Obfcrver holding in each Hand one of the Extre-

mities of thefe Wires was convulfed in both his

Arms in the Inftant of making the Exploftons.

Inftead of one, four Men were then placed hold-

ing each other by the Hand near the Machine, the

firft of which held in his right Hand one Extremity

of the Wire, and the Jaft Man the other in his left.

They were all feen convulfed in the Inftant of the

the Explofton. Every one who fell it, complained of

the Severity of the Shock.

It was then defired by one of the Gentlemen con-

cerned, that an Explofton fhould be made with the

Obferver holding only one of the Wires. This was

done accordingly 5 but the Obferver felt nothing, the

Phial difeharging itfelf in a different manner to what

it did before, on account of the Circuit’s not being

completed.

It was then tried, whether an Obferver would be

fhocked upon the Difcharge of the Phial, if the two

Wires at their Extremities (lightly touched each

other, whilft an Obferver at the fame time held one

of thefe about a Foot from their Ends in each of his

Hands? Upon Trial he felt nothing, though the

Phial
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Phial exploded very quick, becaufe the iron Wire
conduced the Electricity better than the Body of

the Obferver.

It was then tried, whether or no, as the Ground
was wet, if the Explofion was made with the Ob-
ferver holding the Extremity of each Wire (landing

upon the Ground near the Window of the Houfe,

any Difference would arife in the Succcfs of the Ex-

periment ? No Difference was found, the Obferver

being (hocked in the Indant of the Explofion as be-

fore in both his Arms, and acrofs his Bread.

Upon thefe Confiderations we were fully fatisfied,

that through the whole Length of this Wire, being

as I mentioned before, twelve thoufand two hun-

dred and feventy-fix Feet, the Velocity of Electricity

was indantaneous.

As it was found lad Year, we obferved again, that

although the electrical Commotions were very fevere

to thofe who held the Wires, the Report of the Ex-

plofton at the prime Conductor was little, in com-
parifon of that which is heard when the Circuit is

fhort. From whence it was conjectured, that the

very loud Report, in the Experiment of Leyden is

confined to a very (hort Circuit.

M 2
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The prime Conductor.
B, The flk Lines.

The coated Phial.

, Its Hook communicating with the prime Con-
ductor.

E E, The Wire reaching from the Coating of the
Phial to the left Hand of the Obferver, being
more than a Mile in Length.

The Place of the Obferver.
/ \» A fuppofcd Line, drawn upon the Explofion

through his Body and Arms.
GGy Another Wire, of the Length of EE, which

goes from the right Hand of the Obferver to H.
H, The fhort iron Rod to make the Explofion.

2 . Some
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2. Some further Inquiries into the Nature
and properties of Electricity

;
by William

Watfon R R. S.

Read Jan. 21.
§ I. PRESENTED to the Royal So-

I747 ' 8
* ciety OEiober 29. lah a Paper

containing fome Accounts of what had been done
by fome Gentlemen of the Society

,
in order to ex-

amine, not only to what Diftance the electrical

Power was perceptible, but alfo to invehigate, as

near as might be, the refpective Velocities of Elec-

tricity and Sound : Electricity indeed is the Sub-

ject of the prefent Paper, yet, as it relates to Phe-
nomena thereof different from thofe mention'd in

the former, I thought proper to feparate them.

§ II. I took notice, in my Sequel to the Expe-

riments relating to Electricity *, of an Obfervation

of the ingenious Profeffor Boje of Wittember viz.
6 that if the electrifying Machine is placed upon
* Originally-Electrics, the Man who rubs the Globe
* with his Hands, even under thefe apparently favour-
* able Circumftances, gives no Sign of being elec-
1 trifed when touched by an unexcited Non-electric.
1 But if another Perfon, handing upon the Floor,
c does but touch the Globe in Motion with the End
c of one of his Fingers, or any other Non-electric,
‘ the Perfon rubbing is inhantly electrifed, and that
c very hrongly/ This Experiment, almoh a Year

fince, Dr. Bevis carried further, by placing what-

ever

Printed for C, Davis, Lond, 1746, $vo, p. 32,



ever Non-electric touched the Globe as a Con-
ductor, whether it were a Man or a Gun-barrel,

upon Originally-Elcctrics. If then, either the Man
who rubbed the Globe, or he who only held his

Finger near the Equator thereof, were touched by

any Pcrfon handing upon the Floor, a Snapping from
either of them, 1 fay, was perceptible upon that

Touch.

§ III. As in my Sequel I had averted, and by many
Experiments therein had endeavoured to evince,

that, contrary to the received Opinion, the Electri-

city was not derived from Glafs, the Air, or other

Electrics per fe-, I was defired to confider how far

this Experiment did not prove the reverfe of that

Afiertion ; inafmuch as neither the Man who rubbed

the Globe, or he who touched it with his Finger,

from their being here both fupported by Originally-

Elcctrics, could receive any Supply from the Floor.;

and yet both of them fnapped upon the Touch of

a Pcrfon not fupported by Electrics per fe. Many
Experiments had proved that the Electricity was not

derived from the Glafs 5 and therefore it was con-

cluded, by Dr. Bevis, and feveral others to whom
this Gentleman fhewed the Experiment, that the

Electricity here was communicated to die Per(on

rubbing from the Air, by means either of the fuf-

pended Gun-barrel, or of the Man who touched the

Globe.

<J
IV. I was by no means fatisfied with this Con-

clufion, as being directly contrary to numberlefs

Facts. From a careful Confederation therefore of the

Experiment itfelf, from comparing its Effects with

thofe of feveral others, and, in general, from furvey-
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ing all the Properties of Electricity we are hitherto ac-

quainted with, I gave the following as my Opinion.

1. That what we call Electricity is the Effect of

a very fubtil and elaftic Fluid, diffuled through-

out all Bodies in Contact with the terraqueous

Globe (thofe Subftances hitherto termed Electrics

per fe probably excepted), and every-where, in its

natural State of the lame Degree of Denfi ty.

2 . That this Fluid manifefts itfelf only, when Bodies

capable of receiving more thereof than their na-

tural Quantity are properly difpofed for that Pur'

pofe 5 and that then, by certain known Operations,

its Effects fhew themfelves by attracting and repel-

ling light Subftances, by a fnapping Noife, Sparks

of Fire, &c. directed towards other Bodies, hav-

ing only their natural Quantity, or, at leaft, a

Quantity Ids than thofe Bodies from which thefe

Snappings, <&c. proceed.

3. That no Snapping is obferved in bringing any

two Bodies near each other, in which the Elec-

tricity is of the fame Denfity, but only in thofe

Bodies in which the Denfity of this Fluid is

unequal.

4- That this Snapping is greater or lefs, in proportion*

to the different Denlities of the Electricity in Bo-
dies brought near each other, and by which Snap-
ping each of them becomes of the fame Standard.

5. That Glafs and other Bodies, which we call

Electrics per fe ,
have the Property of taking this

Fluid from one Body, and conveying it to another,

and that in a Quantity fufficicnt to be obvious to

all our Senfes.

6 . That, in the Experiment in Queftion, the Rea-
fon why no Snapping is obferved by a Perfon up-

on
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oil the Floor touching him who rubs the Globe
With his Hands handing upon Wax, without at

the fame time fome other Non-electric fupported

by Originally-Electrics,or otherwife being in Con-
tact with the Globe, is owing to whatever Part of
this Mans natural Quantity of Electricity, taken

from himfelf by the Globe in Motion, being re-

flored to him again by the Globe in its Revolu-

tions; there not being any other Non-electric

near enough to communicate the Electricity to;

and that therefore, in this Situation, the Electri-

city of this Man fuffers no Diminution of its

Denfity.

7. That the Fact is otherwife, when every thing elfe

being as before, either a Gun-barrel fufpended

in filk Lines, or a Man fupported by Wax, or

fuch like, is placed near the Globe in Motion ;

bccaufe then, whatever Part of the Ele&ricity

of the Perfon rubbing is taken from him, is com-
municated either to the other Man or to the Gun-
barrel, thefe, from their Situation, being the firft

Non-electrics, to which the Electricity taken from
the Perfon rubbing can be communicated.

8. That, under thefe Circumftances, as much Elec-

tricity as is taken from the Perfon rubbing, is

given to the other ; by which means the Electri-

city of the fil'd Man is more rare than it natu-

rally was, and that of the lad more denfe.

p. That the Electricity in either of thefe Perfons is

in a very different State of Denfity from what it

naturally was, or from that of any Perfon (land-

ing upon the Earth ; this lad being in a middle
State between the two other Perfons ; that is, he
has not his Electricity fo rare as the Man rub-

bing
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bing the Globe, nor fo denfe as that of him fup-

ported by Electrics perfe,
and touching the Equa-

tor of the Globe.

I o. That therefore the fame Effect, a Snapping, is ob-

ferved, upon bringing any Non-electric near either

of thefe Perfons, from very different Caufes : For it

is apprehended, that, by bringing the Non-eledrjc

near him, whole Electricity is more rare, this Snap-

ping reftores to him what he had loft s and that,

by bringing it near him, whole Electricity is

more denfe, it takes of his Surcharge, by which
means their original Quantity is reftored to each.

$ V. This Solution of this Rhsenomenony without:

allowing any Part of the Electricity of either of thefe

two Perfons to be furnifhed by the circumambient

Air, was fatisfactory, not only to the Gentleman
who propofed it, but to many of the Royal Society,

excellent Judges of this Matter, to whom I filewed
the Experiment: And this the more fo, as it is to

be obferved, that if, under the before-mention’d Cir-

cumftances, the Perfon rubbing the Globe was touched

by him who held his Finger to the. Globe, the Snap-

ping was much greater than if either of them touched

a Perfon (landing upon the Floor ; as the Denfity of

the Electricity between thefe two Perfons was fo

much more different than that of either of them
to him on the Floor : Whereas did their Electricity

proceed from the Air, from their being both elec-

trifed they ought not to fnap at all from their touch-

ing each other 5 or, admitting they did touch each

other, they both of them, upon a Suppofition that

they did receive their Electricity alike from the Air,

fhould manifefl the Accumulation thereof, and fnap

* N upon
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upon the Touch of a Man handing upon the Floor?
the contrary of which invariably happens.

$ VI. At this time I am the more particular concern-
ing the Solution of this lingular Appearance, as Mr.
Collinfon

,
a worthy Member of this Society

,
has re-

ceived a Paper concerning Electricity from an ingeni-
ous Gentleman, Mr. Franklin ,

a Friend of his in Fen-
fylvania. This Paper, dated June 1. 1747. I very
lately perilled, by Favour of our moft worthy Fre •

Jident. Among other curious Remarks there is a

like Solution of this Fad; for though this Gentle-
• man’s Experiment was made with a Tube inftcad of a

Globe, the Difference is no-ways material. As this Ex-
periment was made, and the Solution thereof given up-

on the other Side of the Atlantic Ocean before this

Gentleman could poflibly be acquainted with our hav-

ing obferved the fame Fad here, and as he feems very

converlant in this Part of Natural Philofophy, I take

the Liberty of laying before you his own Words.

. f
t

4
1. A Perfon Handing on Wax, and rubbing a

4 Tube, and another Perfon on Wax drawing the
4 Fire 5 they will both of them, provided they do
4 not Hand fo as to touch one another, appear to
4 be ekdrifed to a Perfon Handing on the Floor ;

4 that is, he will perceive a Spark on approaching
4 each of them with his Knuckle.

4
2. But if the Perfons on Wax touch one ano-

4 ther during the exciting of the Tube, neither of
4 them will appear to be electrifed.

4 If they touch one another after the exciting
4 the Tube and drawing the Fire as aforefaid, there
4 will be a fironger Spark between them, than was
4 between either of them and the Perfon on the
4 Floor.

4

4,
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4* After fuch a ftrong Spark neither of them
difcover any Electricity.

4 Thefe Appearances we attempt to account for

thus

:

Wc fuppofe, as aforcfaid, that electrical Fire is

c a common Element, of which every one of
4 thefe three Perfons has his equal Share before
4 any Operation is begun with the Tube. A>
4 who hands upon Wax, and rubs the Tube,
4 collects the electrical Fire from himfelf into the
4 Glafsj and his Communication with the com-
4 mon Stock being cut off by the Wax, his Body
4

is not again immediately fupplied. B-, who
4 hands upon Wax likewife, pahing his Knuckle
4 along near the Tube, receives the Fire which
4 was collected by the Glafs from A and his
4 Communication with the common Stock being
4 cut off, he retains the additional Quantity re-

4 ceived. To C handing on the Floor, both ap-
4 pear to be electrifed : For he, having only the
4 middle Quantity of electrical Fire, receives a
4 Spark upon approaching B , who has an over
4 Quantity, but gives one to Ay who has an un-
4 der Quantity. If A and B approach to touch
4 each other, the Spark is hronger j becaufe the
4 Difference between them is greater. After fuch
4 Touch, there is no Spark between either of them
4 and C, becaufe the electrical Fire in all is re-

4 duced to the original Equality. If they touch
4 while electrifing, the Equality is never deftroyed,
4 the Fire only circulating. Hence have arifen

4 fome new Terms among us. We fay, B (and
4 Bodies alike circumftanced) is electrifed poft-

N 2 4 tivelyj
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* tively ; A

,

negatively } or, rathef, B is electrifei

* plus. A, minus. And we daily in oar Experi-
‘ ments electrife plus or minus, as we think pro-
c

per. To eledrife plus or minus, no more needs
‘ be known than this; that the Parts of the Tube
‘ or Sphere that are rubbed, do in the Inftant of
£ the Friction attract the electrical Fire, and
* therefore take it from the Thing rubbing. The
‘ fame Parts immediately, as the Friction upon
* them ceafes, are difpofed to give the Fire, they
‘ have received, to any body that has lefs.- Thus
* you may circulate it, as Mr. JVatfon has fhewn *

;

1 you may alfo accumulate or fubftrad it upon or
* from any Body, as you conned that Body with the
* Rubber, or with the Receiver, the Communi-
* cation with the common Stock being cut off/

The Solution of this Gentleman, in relation to

this Bhtznomenon
,
fo exadly correfponds with that

which I offer'd very early laft Spring, that I could not

help communicating it.

§ VII. In Sed. 51. and 62. of my Sequel to^the elec-

rrical Experiments, which I prefenced to the Royal
Society laft Year, from not having confidefd this Ex-

periment in a ftatical View, and from not then ima-

gining the Velocity of Eledricity fo great as we fince

have found it, I concluded, that the Snapping obferved,

if a Perfon Handing upon the Floor touched the Man
Handing uponWax, who turned theWheel of the elec-

trifying Machine placed likewife upon Wax, to be

owing to the Inverfton of the ufual Courfe of the Elec-

tricity i as that Snapping was only conftant, when'
the

* Set my Sequel, p. 64.
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the Gun-barrel fufpended in Elk Lines was touched

by Non-cledrics. As from divers Experiments I

had found that Eledricity was not furnifhed by dry

Air, by many more that it could not come down
clean filk Lines , and as, from his Snapping, the

Man upon the Wax argued the Prefence of Elec-

tricity, I conceived that this could happen no other

Way, than that the rubbing of the Globe by a Cu-
fhion or the Hand of a Man, gave it a Fitnefs to

take off the Eledricity, furnifhed by the fufpended

Gun-barrel from the Non-eledric upon the Floor,

and lodge it upon the Machine, and upon the Man
who turned the Wheel thereof. But the Experi-

ment of circulating the eledrical Fire *, where the

Brufh of blue Flame from a blunt Wire properly

difpofed, can always be feen to pafs diverging into

the Machine, though not fo, when brought near

the Gun-barrel under the mod favourable Circum-
ilances ; as well as the Experiment before-mention’d

brought to fhew that the Eledricity came from the

Air, have induced me to change my Opinion 5 and

inftead of the Courfe of the Eledricity being in-

verted, the Phenomena arofe, as far as 1 am capa-

ble of judging, from the Man who turned the Wheel
of the eledrifying Machine having lefs than his ori-

ginal Quantity of Eledricity, and the Gun- barrel

from having more: To thefe add, that the Perfon,

who touched thefe while handing upon the Floor,

had a Quantity different from each of thefe, that

is, his natural Quantity.

I beg

* See Sequel § 65.
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§ VIII. I beg Leave to correct alfo what I mention’d
in my Sequel

, p. 69. in relation to my fuggefting,

that, in the Explolion of the charged Phial through
the Body of a Man, or other Non-eledrics, as much
Eledricity as was taken from his Body, was imme-
diately replaced by the Floor of the Room upon
which he (iood: I having fince found, that the charged
Phial would explode with equal Violence, if the Hook
of the Wire, which is ufually run through the Cork
ot the Phial, was bent in fuch a manner as to come
near the Coating ofthe Phial, without any other Non-
eledric being near, from which fuch Quantity could
be fupplied.

§ IX. I take notice of thefe, inafmuch as, notwith-
flanding the very great Progrefs that has been made
in our Improvements in this Part of Natural Philo-

fophy within thefe few Years, Poflerity will regard

us only as in our Noviciate ; and therefore it behoves
us, as often as we can be jutlificd therein by Expe-
riment, to correct any Conclufions we may have
drawn, if others yet more probable prefent them-
felves.

§ X. I laid down and conlider’d largely in my
Sequel *, that the Stroke from the Phial, in the Ex-
periment of Leyden> was not in Proportion to the

Quantity of Matter contained in the Glafs, but was
increafed by the Quantity of Matter in the Glafs, and
the Number of Points of non-eledrical Conrad on
the Outfide of the Glafs. This Fad I have purfued

further, and increafed thereby the eledrical Explo-

iion

* See p . 11, 17, 19,

1
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{ton to an aftonifhing Degree. To this End I pro-

cured three cylindrical Phials blown very thin, about

feventeen Inches in Height and four in Diameter

:

After thefe were coated within an Inch of their

Necks with Sheet-Lead, I put into each fifty Pounds

of leaden Shot. I chofe this Form for the Glades,

that the Matter therein contained might be expofed

under as large a Surface, as could conveniently be ob-

tained. Thefe Glades were placed near each other in

a convenient Part of my Room, and did communi-
cate with each other by means of a fmall iron Rod
lying upon all their Mouths, and touching Pieces of

drong Wire duck into the Shot contained in them : By
this Management one of thefe could not be cleCtrifed

without communicating with the red. The leaden

Coatings of thefe Glades wercalfo connected together

by fmall Wires, all which center'd in one tail Wire ;

fo that, when the Matter contained in thefe three

Glades was replete with Electricity, which was done
by a Wire from the Gun-barrel fadened to the iron

Rod lying upon their Mouths, the whole Quantity

of Electricity here accumulated might be difeharged

at once by touching the Gun-barrel with an iron

Rod fadened to the tail Wire. When the Glades

are diffidently eleCtrifed, if the Room is dark, you
will fee Brufhes of blue Flame from feveral Parts of

the conducting Wire; and thefe indicate the proper

Time ofmaking the Explodon. Thefe Glades, from
the Thinnefs of their Sides, and from .the Weight
of their leaden Shor, are very liable to burd ; and

if one of them happens to have the lead Crack in

any Part of its Surface, which is under the Lead,

none of them can be eleCtrifed ; all the Electricity

pading

v
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patting off by that Crack. The cledrical Explofion

from two or three of thefe GJafles is not double or

treble to that from one of them s but the Explofion

from three is much louder than that from two, that

from two much louder than that from one.

§ XI. The Experiment juft mentioned induced
me to imagine, that the Explofion from thefe Phials

was owing to the great Quantity of non-elcdric

Matter contained in them : And whilft I was con-
iidering of fome certain Method of alluring myfelf
whether the Fad were fo. Dr. Bevis informed me,
that he had found the eledrical Explofion to be as

great, as when he had accumulated the Eledricity

in a half Pint Phial of Water, by the following
Method. He covered a thin Plate of Glafs, of about
a Foot lquare on both Sides, with Leaf-Silver ; this

he made to adhere to the Glafs with very thin Paftc.

A Margin of an Inch was left on both Sides ; other-

wife, upon eledrifying this Plate, the Eledricity

would be prevented from being accumulated upon
one of its Surfaces, by being propagated from the

Silver on one Side to that of the other. When the

glafs Plate was thus prepar’d, if it was placed upon
a Table in fuch a Manner, that, when fully elec-

trifed by a Wire or fuch-like from the prime Con-
dudor, a Perlon touched the under Surface with a

Finger of one of his Hands, and brought one of the

Fingers of his other near the upper Surface thereof,

or near the prime Condudor, he was (hocked in

both his Arms and acrofs his Bread. The fame Effed
happen’d, if, when this Plate was eledrified in the

before-mention’d Manner, a Perfon holding it in his

Hand by the Margin, and without touching the Sil-

ver,
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Silver prefented it, even fome time after it had been

taken from the prime Condudor, to another Pcrfon

who touched the under Surface with his Finger, and

held it there till he touched the upper Surface with

a Finger of his other Hand.

§ XII. This Experiment was fufficiently convincing,

that the Greatnefs of the eledrical Explofion, in my
former Trials, was not owing folely to the great

Quantity of non-eledric Matter contained in the

Glafies ; as the Explofion from the glafs Plate fil-

vered was occafioned by about fix Grains of Silver,

upon which the Electricity was accumulated ; more
especially as this Explofion was equal, if not fiupe-

rior, to that from half a Pint of Water contained in

a thin Glafs as ufual, under the moft favourable Cir-

cumftances.

§ XIII. As each of the Surfaces of the glafs Plate

juft mentioned mcafured fixty four fquare Inches, I

was defirous of purfuing this Inquiry further ; and'

accordingly procured a cylindrical glafs Jar blown
very thin, of fixteen Inches in Heighr, and eighteen

Inches in Circumference. This I caufed to be co-

vered both within and without with Leaf-Silver, to

within an Inch of its Top. This Glafs with its Mar-
gin made very clean (upon which the Succefs of the

Experiment confiderably depends) was fully . elec-

trified by the means of a Piece of Chain, let down
to the Bottom of the Jar, by a Wire from the prime
Conductor; and the Explofion made by its being

placed upon a Plate of Metal, to which was fatten'd

a Wire conneded to an iron Rod, and this Rod was
O brought
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b; ought near fome gi dcd Learher lying upon the
piimc Condudor. 1 his Exploiion was equal to that
trom the three Glades before-mention'd, containing a
hundred and fifty Pounds of leaden Shot; though
icie the Weight of the Silver lining the internal
surface of the (dials, upon which the Eledricity was
accumulated, did not exceed thirty Grains. So
much or the internal Surface of this Jar, as was co-
vered with Silver, amounted, as the Surfaces of
Cylinders are as their Length multiplied by their
1 enphery, and allowing thirty fix fquare Inches for
the Bottom to three hundred and fix fquare Inches,
it tins' Exploiion was made in a dark Room, the
Corruicaaons within the Jar, at the Inftant of the
Expioiion, were extremely brilliant.

When this Jar is fully elcdriled, if, indead of
making it explode, you only bring the fhort iron
Rod, with which the Exploiion isufually made, near
a Piece ofgilded Leather lying upon the prime Con-
ductor, though not near enough to make the Glafs
explode at once, you hear the Eledricity, accumu-
nted within the Jar, efcape with a Noife very like

Water'
* lleateci iron Bar quenching in

§ XIV. The great Exploiion from the Tar before-
mention d, when fo little non-eledric Matter was
included therein, has caufed me to be of Opinion,
that the Effed of what wc call the Experiment of
Leyden is greatly increafed, ifnor principally owin<%
not lo much to the Quantity of non-eledrical Mat-
ter contained in the Glafs, as to the Number of Points

of
i.
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of non-ele&rical Contad * within, the Glafs, and
the Denfity

-f*
of the Matter conftituting thofc

Points, provided this Matter be in its own Na-
ture a ready Conductor of Electricity. For. this

Reafon it is prefumed, that fo much of the

Lead contained in the Shot in the before-mcn-

tion’d Experiment, only concurred to make the

electrical Explofion, as touched the internal Surface

of

* Bodies having the Power of readily conducting EleCtricity

feems to depend very little upon their fpecific Gravity limply conft-

dered : Metals, for Inftance, and Water, are in a great Degree
Non-eleCtrics, and confequently conduCt EleClricity the belt of

any Subftances, that have yet fallen under our Notice ; whereas the

Calces of Metals, though very denfe Bodies, and very greatly more
fo than Water, prevent in a great Degree the quick Propagation of

the eledtrical Power. So that a Phial coated within and without

with Cerufe, /. e. the Calx of Lead, and eleCtrifed, did not, upon the

Application as ufual of one Hand to the external Surface thereof,

and touching, the prime Conductor with the other, occafion any
Shock, or make any Explofion more than the fimple Stroke from
the prime Conductor. The fame Obfervation holds good with re-

gard to red Lead, Litharge, and lunar Cauftic or the Calx of Sil-

ver, none of which fnap, when eleCfrifed. For the fame Reafon,

Filings of Iron, which are rufty, i. e. have their Surfaces converted

into a Calx
, are much lefs proper to be put in Glaffes to make the

Experiment of Leyden
,
than thofe that are not ; inafmuch as thefe

laft caufe a much louder Explofion than the firft. The making
ufe of rufty Filings of Iron was the Occafion of my mentioning

in my Sequel
, § XVI. that the Stroke from thefe was lefs than that

from Water} the contrary of which I afterwards found true, when
Filings of Iron not rufty were fubftituted.

f I heretofore, p. n, tsV. of my Sequel
,
took notice, how

much the EffeCt of this Experiment depended upon the Quantity

of non-eleCtric ContaCt upon the Outfide of the Glafs.

O 2
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of the Glafs: As a great Part of this Surface was
without Contact, occafioned by fuch of the Shot as

pof ntcd themfdves thereto, touching, from their

fph'erical Figure, only in one Point, there confe-
quenrly remained without Contact comparatively
great Spaces between each Shot. This Defect was
obviated by the un.verfal Contact of the Silver, and
thereby was occasion'd the greater Explofion.

§ XV. 1 he following Experiment has home Re-
lation to the preceding. If a Phial of warm Water,
without being coated with Sheet-Lead, or other
non -electrical Matter, is electrifed by connecting it

to the prime Conductor } and a Ring of fmallWire,
in lieu of the ufual Coating, is put round this Phial,

the Wire being continued of a fufficient Length
to touch, the prime Conductor ; upon difcharging

the Phial, you have a flight Explofion, and a Flafh

of Fire feems at that Inftant to fill the Glafs. But
if this Experiment is made in a very dark Room,
and with great Attention, this Elafh in the Phial

will not then feem to proceed from the whole Quan-
tity of Water contained therein ; but, as far as the

Suddennefs of the Expiofion will permit the Eye to

follow it, will be feen to occupy only the internal

Surface of the Phial.
*

§ XVI. I order’d another glafs Jar as large aspof-

fible to be blown, fo that the Glafs thereof might
be very thin ; and after many Attempts of the Glals-

makers I procured one, the Height of which was
twenty two Inches, the Periphery forty-one. This

was covered within and without, leaving a Margin
of

/
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of an Inch at Top, with Leaf-Brafs. As much of

the internal Surface as was covered amounted to

1 1 2 c> fquare Inches. But the Difficulty I met with

in procuring this Glafs was lufficiently recompenfed

by the great Increafe of the Explofion therefrom,

when fully electrifed, and difeharged in the fame

manner as the glafs Jar before-mention’d. The
Report was vaflly louder j all the attendant Phano-

mena greatly exceeded any thing of this kind I was
before acquainted with. As the Quantity of Metal

within this Jar did not exceed two Drams, this Ex-

periment gives further Weight to my Opinion be-

fore-mention’d § XIV. in relation to the manner of

increaftng the Effects ot the Experiment of Leyden ;

and from what the Phenomena of that furpriftng

Experiment principally proceed ; viz* not from the

Volume of the prime Conductor, nor from the

Quantity of non electrical Matter contained in the

Glafs, but from the Number of Points of non-elec-

trical Contact both within and withoutfide of the

Glafs, and from the * Denftty of the Matter confti-

tuting thofe Points.

' (JXVII. It mud be obferved, that, exterisparibus,

the electrical Explofion is greater from hot Water
included in Giaffes than from cold 5 and from thefe

glafs Jars warmed than when they are cold.

§ XVII.

* Though the Denfity of the Matter conftituting thefe Points

proceeds from their Number in a mathematical Senfe, yet in a po-

pular one I take the Liberty to diftinguifh them.
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§ XVIII. The Expiofions from the large GlafTes juft

mention'd fully electrifed, as well as from fmall
ones under the fame Citeurnfiances, will not be con-
siderable, unlcfs the Circuit, frequently mention’d
in my Writings upon this Subjcd, be completed

;

that is, unlefs fome Matter, non-electric in a con-
fidetable Degree, and in Contact with the Coatings
of the Phials, is brought into Contact, or nearly fo,

with fuch Non-electrics as communicate with the

Matter contained in the Phials themfelves. When
indeed the Circuit can be completed, the Expiofon
trom the large Glafies is prodigious, the whole
Quantity ofElectricity therein accumulated, or nearly
fo, being difeharged in an Infant. But the Fad is

otherwife, if the Circuit is not completed, and the

iron Rod in the Mouth of one of thefe Phials is

touched by a Non-eledric (the Hand of a Man, for

Inftance) not in Contad with rhe tail Wire: For
then there will be no Expiofon, no Shocks but the
Perfon, approaching his Finger near the iron Rod,
will fee a Succeflion of fmall Sparks, more intenfely

red than that large one feen, when the Phials ex-

plode at once j and the Perfon making the Experi-

ment, will feel a very pungent Pain, but confined

to that Finger which {touches the iron Rod. This
Succeflion of Sparks continues, until the Eledricity

accumulated in rhe Phials is nearly exhaufted. So that

the Explofion from any given Quantity of Eledri-

city, accumulated as before -mention’d, is greater

or lefs in proportion to the Time expended in make-
ing that Explofion : In like manner as a given Quan-

3
' tity
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tity of grained Gunpowder rammed hard in a Piftol,

is aimoft mdantaneoufly fired, and that with a great

Report i when the fame Quantity of Gunpowder
rubbed fine, and rammed hard, takes a confiderable

Time in burning as a Squib, and makes no Explo-

fion.

§ XIX. The Caufes why the charged Phial will

not explode quick, without the Electricity therein

dcfcribing a Circuit through Subftances non eleCtric

in a great Degree, may be very difficult to be afi

figned. It is fufficient for us in the prefent Inquiry

to be alfured of its being a certain, an invariable

Law

:

And in order to prove, that the EleClricity,

upon the Explofion, pafies with its whole Force
through the Circuit of Non- electrics, contrary to

what has been fuggefted, I made the following Ex-
periment.

§ XX. I procured two fmall fquare iron Bars, of
about fourteen Inches long : An Inch at each End
of thefe I caufed to be bent at right Angles. Thefe
iron Bars were fupported in fuch manner (by Sub-

ftances whether originally ele&ric, or not, was no-

ways material) that each of their Ends came
within about two Tenths of an Inch of fome
warm Spirit of Wine, or Eflence of Lemons in

four Spoons placed upon a Table. I then fufpended

a common coated Phial filled with Filings of Iron to

the Gun barrel, the tail Wire of which reached to

a Table at a few Feet Diftance, and was placed

under a brafs Weight which fupported the Handle
of the firft of the Spoons: Over this Spoon, at the

Diftance juft mention'd, I placed one of the fquare

,iron

i
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iron Bars, and at its other End was placed another

Spoon : This fecond Spoon touched the Handle of the

third, which was placed under one End of the other

fquare Bar, whole other End came near to the Spirit in

the fourth Spoon, the Handle of which lay upon a

Weight; and under this was placed aW ire conne&ed to

thefhort iron Rod, with which the Explofion was made,

when the coated Phial was charged. When the Phial

was well charged, if the Spirit of Wine fent forth

Vapours, and the, fquare iron Bars were at a proper

Diftance from it; upon making the Explofion at the

Gun-barrel the Electricity fnapped between the Spi-

rit and the iron Bars, and the Spirit was fet on Eire

at the fame Inftant in all the Spoons. It fometimes

happened, that fome of them only were fired. If

the iron Bars were too near the Spirit, it was not

fired, though the Circuit was completed ; becaufe

then no ele&rical Flame fnapped between the Rods

and Spirit ; that Effect happening only, when the

Parts of the Non-electrics deferibing the Circuit

are not in immediate Contact; on the other hand,

if the Space left between the Bars and Spirit was

too great, the Circuit could not be completed, and

there would be no Explofion.

§ XXI. This Experiment will feem more fur-

priling in the following manner. When the Appa-

ratus is difpofed of as before, the tail Wire from

the coated Phial, before it reaches to the Table, is

fatten'd to an iron Rod {landing in a Pail ofWater:

Another iron Rod is likewife placed in the fame

Pail of Water, and a Wire from this laft reaches

under the W eight, which fupports the firft of the

before^
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bcfore-mention’d Spoons. From beneath the Weight
which fuppoits the Handle of the fourth Spoon, a

Wire reaches to an iron Rod (landing in a fecond

Pail of Water, in which is placed alfo another iron

Rod, to which is fattened another Wire connected,

with the fhort iron Rod, which is employed to

make the Explofion. When, with this Difpofition

of the Apparatus,
the charged Phial is caufed

to explode, the Spirit or EfFence of Lemons in.

fome or all of the Spoons is fet on Fire ; to

accomplifh which, the Electricity mull necettarily

pafs through one of the Pails of Water, and poflibly

through both. But here it mull be underhood, that

the Pails of Water hand upon a dry wooden Floor

;

for if they hand upon one that is wet, or upon the

Ground, the Circuit will be, for Reafons frequently

mention'd in the Courfe of thefe Inquiries, com-
pleted between the two Pails, where the non-clectric

Matter is continuous, and be prevented from pall-

ing by the Spoons where it is not foj and this will

defeat the Succcfs of the Experiment. The Num-
ber of Spoons in the Manner before-mention'd, and
their Dillance from each other, may be varied as far

as is thought neceflary. The Circuit may likewife

be directed through any Number of Men, provided

that each of them holds in one of his Hands a Spoon-

ful of warm Spirit, and brings one of the Fingers

of his other Hand at the proper Dillance to the Spi-

rit held in the Hand of the Petfon next him : By
thefe means the Explofion of the charged Phial will

let on Fire the Spirit in feveral of the Spoons at

P the
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tiie lame time, provided the Perfons employ’d hold
their Hands fumcientty heady.

§ XXII. This Experiment exhibits new and un-
expected ‘Phenomena,: In all the Experiments to kin-
dle inflammable Subftances by Electricity hitherto
attempted both here and abroad, either the Spirit
or the Non-eleCtric, wherewith it was intended to
be fet on Fire, were placed upon Originally-EleCtrics.
But here, on the contrary, although both one and
the other are placed upon Non-eleCtrics, we fee the
fame EffcCt produced. Nor is the eleCtrical Power
leffencd, by exciting fevcral different Quantities of
Flame i in doing which, it paffes fo quick as to pre-
vent the Poflfibility, in feveral Spoonfuls of Spirit,
fired by the fame Operation, of determining which
of them was on Fire firft : And though we know
from its EfFeCts, that the EleCIricity goes through
the whole Circuit of Non- eleCtrics with its whole
Vigour, its Progrefs is fo quick as not to affeCt, by
by attracting or otherwife, light Subftances difpofed
very near the Non-eleCtrics, through which it muft
neceflarily pafs.

§ XXIII. I would here recommend to thofe Gen-
tlemen of the Royal Society , who laft Summer mea-
fured the rdpcctive Velocities of Electricity and
Sound, a Procefs of this fort to be executed at a
proper Time; whereby they would be able to a
very great Nicety to afeertain the abfolute Velocity
of Electricity. For it may be contrived, that a Man-
may be placed in the fame Room with the electrifying

Machine, taking hold of a Wire in each of his Hands

:

Thefe
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Thefe Wires may be fo managed, that by means of

the electrical Circuit, the Man holding them may
be made fcnfible of the electrical Commotion, even

under the Eye of an Obferver at the Machine

j

though before the Electricity can arrive at the Per-

fon holding the Wires, it will be obliged to pals

through whatever large Space fhall be thought con-

venient for the Obfervation. The Time then fpent

tween the Explofton of the charged Phial, and the

Perfon holding the Wires feeling the electrical Com-
motion, will give the abfolute Velocity of Electri-

city to great Exactnefs*.

XXIV. As my Inquiries upon the Subject of Elec-

tricity have always tended as much as pofllble to the

Analyfts thereof, I have often obferved, that if, when
the electrifying Machine hands upon the Floor, the

Giobcs thereof are rubbed with their Cufhions, or

with Hands cover’d with Originally-Electrics of a

lufficient Thicknefs, and perfectly dry, no Electri-

city will be perceptible upon the Touch of a Gun-
barrel fufpended in filk Lines, and touching the

Globe in Motion, or upon the Touch of any other

Subfiances fupported by Electrics per /<?; or, in other

Words, there will be no Accumulation of Electricity.

The only Originally-Electrics fit for this Experiment

(as all unctuous Subftances, as Wax, Re(Tn, and
Tuch- like, though Electrics per fe,

by flicking to the

Outfide of the Glafs render it unfit to excite Elec-

treity

* This has been fince put in Execution. See above p, 88.

P a
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tricity from other Bodies) are to be obtained from
the Animal Kingdom : And of thefe only fuch as

do not partake, from their Manufacture or other-
wife, of any non-electric Subflanccs. Thofeofthis
fort, which I have tried, and always with the fame
Succefs, when perfectly dry, have been Silk (woven
or not). Velvet, Hair-Cloth, Woollen-Cloth, and
the dry Skins of Rabbits drefled in their Fur ; and
the Event has been the fame, whether thefe Sub-
fiances have been rubbed under a greater or a lets

Degree of Fridtion : And fcarce any Eledtricity has
been perceptible, when thofe Parts of thefe Sub-
fiances, which immediately are in Contadt with the
Globes, have been rubbed over with dry Chalk, a
non-eledtric Subfiance. But the Succefs is different,
when thefe originally-eledhic Subftances have lain
in damp Places, or have been held over the Steam
of warm Water; becaufe then the Water imbibed
by thefe Subflanccs ferves as a Canal of Communi-
cation to the Eledtricity between the Hands or Cu-
fhions and the Globes in the fame manner, as the
Air, replete with \apours in damp Weather, pre-
vents the Accumulation of Eleftricity in any con-
siderable Degree, by conducting it as fall as excited to
the neareft Non -electrics. On the contrary, molt
Subflanccs of the Vegetable Kingdom, whofe Form
makes them fit for this Treatment, though made as
dry as pollible, furnifh Eledtricity, though in dif-
ferent Quantities. I have tried Hemp, Linen-Cloth
of various Kinds, Paper both of Linen and Hemp,
Cotton in the Wool, Fultian, Cotton-Velvet,

and
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and many others of this Clafs. I have covered at

one time the Cufhion, with which I rubbed a Globe,

with eight Lamina of Sheet-Lead, and have ex-

cited Electricity from that Metal: And however
improper a Deal-Board may fecm for the Purpofe

of rubbing a Globe, I have more than once ac-

cumulated Electricity from that, though its Sub-

ftance has the Appearance of being much lefs fit

than every one of the Originally-Eledtrics I men-
tion’d before.

§ XXV. To the Do&rine here laid down it may
be obje&ed, that Leather is an animal Subftancc,

which, though perfe&ly dry, excites Ele&ricity the

ftrongeft of all the Subftances hitherto difeover’d s

that dry Leather ought to be confider’d as an Origi-

nally-Ele&ric 5 and therefore, according to the Rule
before-mention’d, fhould not furnifh, from rubbing

the Globe therewith, any Ele&ricity at all. To this I

anfwer,that though the dry Skins of Animals are Elec-

tricsper fe,d ry Leather is far from being fo; and this

is owing to the vaft Quantities of reftringent vegetable

Subftances imbibed by the Skins throughout their

whole Contexture in the Operation of Tanning in

fome Species of Leather, and of faline Subftances,

fuch as Alum, in others 5 both which Subftances arc

non-ele&ric, and of thefe Leather very confidera-

bly partakes : For by thefe the Hides and Skins of
Animals (and any Mufcle of their Bodies is liable

to the fame Treatment), which otherwife areas pu-

trefeent as any Part of their Bodies foever, are made
to laft through many Ages, and be fubfervient to

, many
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many valuable Purpofes of Life. The fame Con-
clufion muft be drawn concerning Hats, which, tho'

made of the Hair of Animals, furnifh Electricity,

though but in a fmali Degree : And this is occafion'd

by the mucilaginous and gummy Subftances made
uie of by the Hatmakers, to give their Manufacture

a fuitable StifFnefs.

§ XXVI. From what I have advanced § XI. XII.

XIII. XIV. XV. XVII. it may polllbly be conjectur’d,

that the electrical Effluvia occupy only the Surfaces

of Bodies eledtrifed 5 as we there found, that a very

fmali Quantity of Matter, diftributed under a very

large Surface, would occafion a greater Accumula-
tion of Electricity, than a very much more confi-

derable Quantity of Matter under a lefs. But that

the ElcCtricity occupies the whole Malles of Bodies

electrifed, and paAcs through their conftituent Parts,

is clearly demonftrated by the following Experi-

ments.

§ XXVII. When I frit engaged in thefe Inqui-

ries, to allure myfelf of this Fact, I enveloped an

iron Rod about three Feet in Length with a Mix-
ture of Wax and Rclin, leaving free from this Mix-
ture only one Inch ar each End. This Iron was
warmed, when thus fitted, that the whole of its

Surface, where it was intended, might be covered.

This Rod, when eleCtrifed ar one of its Ends, flap-

ped as ftrongly at the other, as though it was with-

out the Wax and Helm. This could not have hap-

pened from the Electricity’s palling along the Sur-

face of the iron Rod, bccanfe there it was prevented

by
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by the Originally -Electrics, and confequently mu ft of

Neccllity pafs through it.

§ XXVIII. A Phial of Water, in the Experiment

of Leyden can be eledrifed, and ni3y be caufed to

explode, though the Wire, touching the Water in

the Phial in making that Experiment, be run through

a \v£x Stopple, exadly fitted to the Mouth of the

Phial.

§ XXIX. l caufcd a glafs Tube, open’ at each End,

and about two Feet and a half long, to be capped

with Brafs cemented to the Ends of the Tube. In

the Centre of each of thefe Caps was faftened a

llendcr brafs Rod 5 and thefe were difpofed fo in

the Tube as to come within half an Inch of each

other. When the Tube was properly fufpended in

fi!k Lines with one of its Extremities near a glafs

Globe in Motion, the brafs Work at both Ends
fnapped equally ftrong. As the Eledricity could not

pafs along the Surface of this Tube warmed and

wiped clean, this Effed could not have happened,

unlefs the Eledricity pervaded the Subftance of the

brafs Caps. Upon touching the Brafs at the End of

the Tube mod remote from the eledrifying Ma-
chine, the Snaps from one of the brafs Rods within

the Tube to the other were feen to correfpond

with the Snaps without. More Experiments of this

kind might be added, but thefe, I prefume, are fuf-

ficient to fhew, that the Eledricity occupies the

whole Maffesof non-eledric Bodies eledriled. That
the Eledricity pafies through Originally-Eledrics to a

certain Thicknefs I took notice of in a Paper I did

myfelf the Honour to communicate in February

1745 .

1

§ XXX.
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§ XXX. I {hall forbear at prefent to lay before

you a Series of Experiments in vacuo ; from the

Companion of which, with the Experiments in open
Air it appears, that our Atmofphere, when dry, is

the Agent, whereby, with the Aflilfance of other
Eledrics per fe, we are enabled to accumulate Elec-

tricity in and upon Non electrics 5 that is, to commu-
nicate to them a greater Quantity of Electricity than
they naturally have: From hence alfo we fhall fee,

that, upon the Removal of the Air, the Electricity

pervades the Vacuum to a confiderable Diftance,

and manitefts its Effects upon any Non electrics,

which terminate that Vacuum: And by thefe Means
that originally-elcctric Bodies, even in their moft per-
fect State, put on the Appearance of Non electrics,

by becoming the Conductors of Electricity. But thefe

Matters may pollibly be the Subject of a future Com-
munication.

IV.
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IV. A Letter from Mr. Francis Drake, Sur-

geon, F. R. S. to Martin Folkes EJ'q\ Pre-

iident of the Royal Society, &C. concerning

the Bones of a Foetus being difcbarged thro

an Ulcer near the Navel.

Worthy Sir, Fork, June 22. 1 74 7

.

Read Jan. 28.
J* TAVING a Call from hence into

,747
'

JL JL Linco/nffjire lately, to fee a Patient,

the Apothecary who attended on him informed me,
amongft other things, of an extraordinary Cafe,

which had happened in that Neighbourhood, a very

few Years ago. I have ftnee been informed, on In-

quiry, that it has not as yet been reprefented to the

Royal Society > and therefore I hope you will do
me the Honour to lay this Account of the Cafe
before them.

^[ane> the Wife of James Barman , Labourer, at

Scawby near Brigg in Lincolnfhire, was about 29
Years of Age when fhe married. About two Years

after, when fhe had had a Child at full Time, fhe

conceived again, and went regularly on for four

Months. She then got a Fall, and about three Weeks
after felt a Load in her Belly, which continued, on the
right Side of the fame, for between two and three

Years. The Woman then grew very big with another
Child, which prefled fo much upon the Lump as to

give her great Uneafmefs. However, fhe went on
to her Time with her double Burden; and, three

Years and a Quarter after the accidental Fall, fhe

Q^ was
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was deliver’d of a live Child at full Growth : From
which Time die grew worfe and worfe, with vio-
lent Pain about the Navel, and an inflamed Tumour
appeared near that Part. Upon Application to a
neighbouring .Surgeon, Fomentations were ufed,
which produced a Suppuration at a fmall Breach
near the Navel. The Surgeon did not know what
to make of this Swelling, and therefore did not
venture to enlarge the Orifice ; but it continued did
charging a fetid purulent Matter for three or four
Months longer.

About a Year, or more, after her lad Delivery,
the Woman was fuddenly feized in the Ni°ht-
time, and a hardifh Mafs of Flefh, fecmingly about
eight Inches long, was difeharged thro’ the old
Opening in her Belly. The Lump was rather
thicker than an ordinary Man’s Wrift, and which,
being opened, contained all the Bones of a Foetus,

ot about four Months Growth.
At this time the Woman was much emaciated,occa-

fioned by the large Difcharge of Tus from the Wound 5

and, what was much more extraordinary, whatever
lhe eat or drank came half-digeded thro’ the Open-
ing. White Bread, or better Diet, came thro’ in
that Manner j but coarfe Rye-Bread, or fuch-likc,
was not digefted at all. For which Reafon, the
poor Woman mud have inevitably periflied, had
die not been fupported by a charitable Gentleman’s
Family in the Village, with Diet fit for her mifera-
ble Circumdances.

She continued to difcharge her Excrement in this

Manner for fix Months, and then that Symptom left

her 5 after which the Ulcer was kept open other fix

2 - Months,
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Months, when it dried up of itfelf naturally, with

a very firm but fmall Cicatrix.

I had the Curiofity to fee this Woman, and Mr.

Charlefworthj Surgeon and Apothecary at Brigg
,

fcnt for her. She appeared hale, ftrong, and in

full Health. I had the above Account of her Cafe

from her own Mouth, attefled by the Surgeon who
attended her. I faw the Bones of the Foetus in

Mr. Charlefworth’s Poffefiion, perfectly white, and,

I believe, not one wanting. The Woman further

told me, that, nine Months after the Wound was
healed, fhe was deliver’d of another live Child, at

full Time, but with great Difficulty. The whole
Time that the Bones of the Foetus may be fuppofed

to have lain in the Woman’s Belly was about four

Years and a half.

Thus, Sir, I have drawn up the Account as well

as I can, but very inaccurately. I have purpofely

omitted Terms of Art, in order to make myfelf

better underftood by thofe who are not Surgeons

or Anatomifts. There are feveral Particulars in the

Account, which I cannot reconcile to any natural

Laws that I am acquainted with : However, as the

Truth of the Whole is inconteftable, it fhews moft

evidently what wonderful Things Nature can do,

with proper Alliftance.

1 am, Sir, with my belt Refpe&s to the Gentle-

men of the Society,

Tour moft obliged, and

moft obedient humble Servant,

Francis Drake.

Q^2 V.
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V, An Account of the Giants Caufeway in

Ireland, in a Letter to the Prebdentfrom
the Rev. Richard Pococke, LL.D . Arch-

deacon of Dublin, and R.R.S,
*

Dublin
, 5 Jan. 1747-8.

Read Jan. 28. "jfN my ia ft- p affage over to this King-
747

’ JL dom, I faw that very remarkable

Curiofity, commonly called the Giants Caufeway :§

The Sea- Cliffs are very high thereabouts, and what
is called the Caufeway is a low Head, extending
from the Foot of the Cliffs into the Sea like a Mole.
This Head docs not appear at firft fo grand as it is

reprefented in the Views engraved of it 5 but when
one comes to walk upon it, and confider it more
attentively, it appears to be a ftupendous Produ&ion
of Nature. The Head ends in two Points : I mea-
fured the more Weftern to the Diftance of 360
Feet from the Cliff, and it appeared to me to ex-

tend about 60 Feet further $ but this Pait I could
not meafure, by reafon that the Sea was then high;

and 1 was told, that at low Tides it might be feen

about 60 Feet yet further upon a Defcent loling, it-

felf in the Sea. I alfo meafur’d the more Eaffern

Point 540 Feet from the Cliff, and faw about as

much more of it as of the other, when it winds
about to the Eaftward, and is all'o loft in the Water.
One may walk upon this Head on the Tops of the

Pillars to the Edge of the Water. Thefe Piilars

a re of all angular Shapes from three Sides to eight.

The Eaffern Point, towards that End where it joins

the Rocks, terminates it felf for fome Way in a

perpendicular

§ This Caufeway is before taken notice ofip N°. 199, 212, 235,
and 241 of thzte Tranfaftiotis.



perpendicular Cliff, formed by the upright Sides of

the Pillars, fome of which I meafured, and found

to be 33 Feet and 4 Inches in Height. They fay

there are in all 74 different Sorts of Figures among
them. Each Pillar conlids of feveral joints or

Stones lying one upon another, from 6 Inches to

about a Foot in Thicknefs : Some of thefe Joints are

in the middle fo convex, as for thole Prominences
to be nearly Quarters of Spheres, round each of

which is a Ledge, upon which rhe Stones above

them have relied, every Stone being concave on the

under Side, and fitting in the exacted: manner upon
that which lies next below it. The Pillars are

from one to two Feet in Diameter, and confid mod
commonly of about 40 Joints, mod of which fepa-

rate very eafily, tho' fome others, which are more
drongly indented into each other, cohere drongly

enough to bear the being taken away in Pairs.

But the Caufeway is not I think the mod lingular

Part of this extraordinary Curiofity ; the Appearance of
the Cliffs thcmfclvcs being yet tome more furpriling ;

thefe and their feveral Strata I examined from the

Rocks on the other Side of a little Bay, about half

a Mile to the Ead of the Caufeway. I thence ob-

ferved, that there runs all the Way a Stratum from
the Bottom of black Stone, to the Height, as well as

I could conjecture, of about 60 Feet, divided per-

pendicularly at unequal Didanees by Stripes of a red-

difh Stone, looking like Cement, and about 4 or y
Inches in Thicknefs. Upon this there is another

Stratum of the fame black Stone divided from it

by a Stratum y Inches thick of the red. Over this

another Stratum of Stone ten Feet thick divided

in the fame manner
; then a Stratum of the red

Stone twenty Feet deep ? and above that a Stratum
of
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of upright Pillars. Above thefe Pillars lies another
Stratum of black Stone 20 Feet high ; and above
this is again another Stratum of upright Pillars riling

in fonie Places to the Top of the Cliffs, in others not
fo high, and in others again above it, where they arc
called the Chimneys.

This Face of the Cliffs reaches for two computed
Miles Haft from the Caufeway, that is about 3 mea-
fured Englijh Miles, to the Houfe of Mr. John
Stewart two Miles Weft of Sahntoy . The upper
Pillars feem to end over the Caufeway, and, if I

miftake not, become fhorter and fhorter as one goes
from it, lying between two Binds of Stone like
Seams of Coal, and like thofe little Pillars found
in

c
Derb)'jhire §.

Thefe Binds probably meet together all round, and
inciofe this extraordinary Work of Nature; andiffo,
the Pillars muft be very ftiort towards the Extremities.

I was led to this Conje&ure by the following
Obfcrvations : The lower Stratum of Pillars is thal
which goes by a Defcent into the Sea, and which
makes what is called the Giants Caufeway j and
where this Delcent approaches the Sea, it leems pro-
bable that the Pillars become fhorter and fhorter, fo
as to end nor much further off. Now the upper
Bind of this Stratum may have been of fo foft a
Nature, as by degrees, in Procefs of Time, to have
been wafhed away by the Sea. And 111 the Cliff
over the Caufeway 1 law fcveral Pillars lying along
in a rude manner almoft horizontally, which feemed
to me to be fome.of the Pillars of the upper Stra-
tum fallen down by the giving way of the Bind

which

§ The Dodtor here refers to a Paper of Mr. Emanuel Da Cojla

,

com-
municated May 14. 1747. but not yet printed.
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which was under them, and over the lower ones

that compofe the Caufeway. And here mod pro-

bably the upper Pillars ended, as they are feen no

farther in the Cliff. I faw the Tops of Pillars even

with the Shore, both on the the Eaft and Weft Sides of

the Caufeway, and fome much lower than the Caufe-

way itfelf ; and it is probable that thefe are much
fhorter than thofe of the Caufeway, which I mcafured

above thirty Feet higher than the Tops of them.

When I was upon the Caufeway, I faw in the

Cliff, to the South-eaft, what they call the Organs,

about a Quarter of a Mile off, and a third Part of
the Way up the Cliff. They appeared final], and
fomewhat like a blatwk Stalaffites

:

They were not

commonly known to be fuch Pillars as the others

;

but they are fo, and belong to the lower Stratum.

When with great Difficulty 1 climbed up the fteep

Hill to them, I found they were hexagonal, and
larger Pillars than moft of the others, being about

2 Feet in Diameter; and I meafured y Sides of one
of them, which were of 13, 1 y, 12, 21, and 16

Inches refpedtively. The Joints I could come at

were about 9 Inches thick, and each Pillar, as well
*

as I could count, conlifted of between 40 or yo
of them : Thefe Joynts are almoftflat and plain, the

Convexities on their upper Faces being fo fmall as

to be fcarce difcernible. 1 enquired whether any

of thefe Pillars were found in the Quarries within

Land, and the People there told me they were not

;

but fince I left the Place, I have been allured bv
*

others, that there are fome found two or three Miles

from the Shore. I am, with the greareft Regard, Sir,

Tour moft obedient humble Servant,

Richard Pococke.

VI.
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VI. A Letter from Maurice Johnfon Efq\

Prelident of the Gentlemens Society at

Spalding, to James Jurin M. D. Fellow of
the Royal College of Phylicians, London,

and F. R. S. coticerning a Metalline Ther-

mometer, in the Mufeum of that Society.

S I R r
Spalding

, Jan. 16 . 1747 -8 .

d \ S I know it mud give you Pleafure,

/ \ and, being by you (as I defire it may
be at their next Meeting) communicated to the

Royal Society , may be of fome Credit to the Me-
mory of the Inventor the late Mr. Samuel Frother -

ingham
, a Grazier at Holbeach in Elloe Hollandy

Lincolnjbire, and of fome Profit to the Maker, give

me Leave to acquaint you, that he (Mr. John Ingram
,

of this Place, Watch-maker and White-Smith, whofe
Father, originally a Black-Smith at Cowbitt

,
and

Inventor of the Machine for cutting Watch-Wheels,
was alfo a mod accurate Artificer) having made,
and, at my Indance fome time fince, fixed up in our
Mufrtum,

a Metal Thermometer, which we, on Ex-
perience and Obfcrvation, found to anfwer and go
truly, I propofed to the Company, at our lad Meet
ingin ^December

,
that our Society fhould purchafeit

him, I fend you, Sir, his Defcription thereof, as

enter'd from his Mouth in our Minutes, which I

trud may be agreeable to you, and the worthy
Members of that Illudrious Body, for which we
here have the highed Honour: And though Mr.

Beridge
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Beridge (fome time a Watch-maker at Bofton) under

the fame Inventor’s Direction, made and carried up

to Town a Machine fomewhat of this fort, which
feverai of your Members may have feen, yet I truft

this Account may not be unacceptable. I am

Tour moft affectionate humble Servant,

M. Johnfon.

A Ttefcription of the Metal Thermometer in the

Mufeum of the Gentlemens Society at Spalding

in Lincolnfhire*

I
T is compofed of an upright Staff or Bar (a) of

the bed Iron, four Feet long, and an Inch and

a Quarter broad, having a poliffi’d brafs Bar of the

fame Length and Width fcrew’d to it before it, with

four Steel Screws, and being alfo capp’d (b)
with

Steel, and thereon a Lever (c) moving upon a Stud

of Steel, which communicates with another lefs

Lever (d) (alfo upon a Stud) having a Chain
(e

)

at

the End of it, which laps round an Axis (f), whereto

the Index is fixed, which fhcws the Degrees marked -

on a femicircular Arch (g) : Under the Steel Screw-

Heads there are fmall Slits in the Brafs Bar (except

the lowermoft which is fixed) which admit of its

expanding, whereby it protrudes and operates on the

firft-mention’d Lever, which being raifed moves the

lefs Lever, and thereby draws the Chain which
turns the Axis affixed to the Index, which ffiews the

v R Decree
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Degree of Warmth of the Weather marked on the

femicircular Arch. At (h) is a Screw thro' two
Studs, to draw the great Lever backwards and for-

wards, as Occafion may be 5 (i) is a Counter-balance
to the fmall Lever to draw the Hand back when «

the Brafs Bar fhrinks. See the Figure prefixed in

the Tab.

In the Beginning of the Year 1735. I invented, and caufed to be
conftrudied, a Thermometer on the fame Principles as this : I

found that a Rod of Brafs 3 Feet long was fenfibly affe£ted by the

Changes of Heat of the Weather, having one expofed in my Gar-
den during the hard Fro ft of the Winter 1739 and. 40. And my
Inftrument was very fenfible with either a Brafs Rod or an Iron
Rod, when the Bottom of it was placed in a Sand-Heat for chemi-
cal Ufes ; but I fhall refer the Reader to the Appendix to the pre-
ceding N°./>.672. &feq. wherein I have given, a full Defcription of
my Invention, andjthe Reafons why I did not publifh it before ; tho’

I have fhewn the Inftrument to Scores of People ever fince May
1 735. and fent a Defcription and Draught of it to M. Buffon^ Super-
intendant of the Royal Phyfick Garden at Paris in the Year 1744.
in order for his laying it before the Royal Academy of Sciences at
Paris , from which I had fome time before received a Diploma upon
having the Honour of being appointed one of their Correfponding
Members.

C, Mortimer..

E R RATA.

Page 1. l.g. for Febr. 14. read Jan. 7 and 14. P. 27.
in the Column exprefling the Nutation,

1729. Sept. 8. for -—6.9 read — 6.4
1730. Sept* 8. for —3.4 read — 3.9
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1. Ail Abjlract of the remarkable Cafe and
Cure of a WOman

, from whom a Foetus

was extraSed) that had been lodged thirteen

Tears in one of the Fallopian Tubes; fent

from Riga by Dr
. James Mounfey, Phy-

fecian to the Army of the Czarina, together

with the Bones of thefaid Foetus, as a Pre-

fent to the Royal Society of London, and

delivered accordingly in his Name
,

by

Henry Baker, F. R, S.

The Original readf
#1 a Meeting of the

Royal Society, Feb.

4. 1747-8*
'

of is as follows

:

r-^HE Particulars of this extra-

ordinary Cafe are fet forth

at large in *Dr. Mounfey ’$

^ Paper, the Subftance where-

A Soldier's Wife, of Abo ill Finland of a mid-

dling Stature, and who had been the Mother of two
Children, being pregnant a third time in the Year

1730. was affiidted with violent Pains and Twiftings

in the Bowels, fwooning Fits, Vomitings, and great

Diforders in her Back and lower Belly. Thefe

Symptoms, and Complaints of feveral other kinds,

continued to make her uneafy, till fhe found her

Burden

* It is likewife printed in the SivediJ),

)

Language, in the Ails

of the Royal Academy at Stockholm .

s
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Burden increafc, which fell from Side to Side as

fhe changed the Poflure of her Body, and could be
prelled by her Hand from one Place to another, but
rather chofe to remain on the right Side.

After Quickening her Health became better, fhe

grew bigger belly'd than ordinary, and was fuppofed to

carry Twins. About the time her Delivery was ex-

pected, fhe was taken ill with violent Pains by Fits

acrofs her lower Belly ; but had none in her Back, nor
any Forcings downwards j and next Day thefe Pains

went off, which made her fuppofe Hie had mif-

reckon'd. But after this her Breads fweird, and gave
Milk in Plenty ; and her Menfes came on, attended
with more violent Pains than fhe had had before ;

and fuch large Difcharges of Blood from time tc

time, that fhe could neither fpeak nor move ; and
even after the Floodings were flopp'd, her Blood
and Strength feem’d quite exhaufted : She often
fainted away, and wasfometimes thought to be dead.

She continued very ftckly for ten Years afterwards ^

during which Time her Burden was moveable, and
fell from Side to Side. But in the Month of Sep'
tember 1741. fhe felt a Pain beneath the Navel,
with a Swelling and Redncfs, which in about three

Weeks appear'd like a fmall Boil. This fhe pierced
with an Awl, and a yellow-colour'd Water ran
from it without any Smell, and continued fo to do
for near three Weeks more, when it difeharged a

purulent flinking Matter.

In the Month of June two fmall Bones came
out, which were given to the Surgeon that vifited

her; who only applied a Piece of Plaifler, perfuading
her that a Cure was impodible. Other fmall Bones

work'd
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work’d themfelves out afterwards, till October 1742.
when the Head-Quarters of the Ruffian Army being

at Abo ,
this unhappy Woman applied to Dr. Moun-

fey , who, after a careful Examination, undertook
to deliver her. And accordingly, defiring the Af-

fiftance of Mr. Geitle , Surgeon to the Regiment of
Abo , a grooved Probe was thruft into the Fijiula ,

and an Incifion made with a Biftory, upwards and
obliquely, from the Linen alba into the Cavity of
the Abdomen ; but fhe being unruly, and the Ope-
ration not going on to the Dodor’s Liking, he pro-

ceeded no farther till the next Day ; only fome loofe

Bones were extraded, and the Wound dreffed with
Tents and Compreflcs, to hold in the Omentum,

and keep the Wound open.

At the next Operation the Incifion was carried

downwards, and then another Incifion continued

from the firft was conduded upwards, and flantins;

at a fmall Diflancc from the firft $ taking care to keep
as near as poflible the Diredion where the Adhefiou
of this Body to the Reritonaum appeared to be, and
avoiding to make the external Wound larger than

abfolutely needful, left the Omentum and Guts fnould

fall out and particularly left the Suppuration Ihould

exceed the Strength of Nature, which was here ah

ready nearly exhaufted.

A large Opening was now made, but the Foetus

being ciofely enveloped by its containing Sack,

the Doctor durft not venture to draw it out by

Force, for fear fome of the naked Bones might la-

cerate the internal Parts: Wherefore, dilating this

Sack with the Points of a Pair of Probe- Sciffars, df
reded by the Fingers of the left Hand, he pierced

S 2 and
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and cut in Pieces the Skull, which afterwards he ex-

traded piece-meal.

The Matter that firft ifliied out had a very naufe-

ous Smell, and confided of Membranes, Fat, and

corrupted Fiefh. On opening the Cranium
,
the Ce-

rebrum appeared of its natural Colour. The Opera-

tion having been long, and the Woman fainting

away, the Wound ’ was drefled, without attempting

to extrad more at that time. In the Evening fhc

was taken with Vomitings; but by proper internal

Medicines, and Flannel Stoups wrung out of hot

Wine, applied over the whole Belly, and often re-

new’d, fhc found Eafe, and grew better. The
Lofs of Blood, during the whole Operation, was

inconfiderable.

Next Day the Bones of the Trunk, and mod of the

other large ones, with their Ligaments and rotten

Fiefh, were taken out. The Matter difeharged for

feveral Days was of a dark-brown Colour, occafion'd

by Blood ifluing from the dilated Pores of the in-

ternal Surface of the Sack, which render’d the Mat-

ter at firfl of a deep-red Colour ; but that changed

daily and gradually, till at lad: it became white. The
Doctor imagines this Difcharge to refemble the Lo-
chia after Child-birth $ for after the Foetus was ex-

tracted, the Woman’s Breads fwell’d, and gave Milk

in Plenty for two Months, in Quantity, Colour,

and Confidence, as if after a Delivery at the proper

Time. •

The Doftor examined this Sack very diligently

with his Fingers, whilft thin, and not contra&ed, but

formed into Wrinkles, through which he felt the

Rectum, the Vejica termaria, and, as he thought,

the
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the Fundus Uteri. Many fmall Bones lay in the

Folds j but, as fhe complained not of Pain, they

were left till the Suppuration began, excepting thofe

the Sack in contracting itfelf threw out.

Befides Fomentations, Balfamics, proper Bandages,

&c. vulnerary detergent Injections were found very

ufeful, thrown in in large Quantities, both to walh out

the putrid Flefn, and bring away the Scales of Bones

which were (till concealed in the Folds of this

Sack.

The Sack contracted itfelf daily, grew fmooth and

white within, and narrower as it approached the

Uterus ,
which gave Reafon to believe it one of the

Fallopian Tubes.

The Wound was cured in about fix Weeks, and

the Woman deliver’d from a long State of Mifery

grew fat and lufty, and now enjoys good Health.

Comparing thefe Circumflances together, it feems

reafonable to believe this Fruit never was in the

Cavity of the Womb, but that the impregnated

Ovum was ftopt in its PafTage through one of the

Fallopian Tubes, where it grew, and was detained

fo many Years j and that the Inflammation, which
happened below the Navel, was not owing to the

Rottennefs of the Foetus, or to its bare Bones Peek-

ing a Difcharge, but rather to fome accidental Fric-

tion of the containing Sack againft the ‘Peritoneum,

thereby producing Adhefion, ObftruCtion, Inflamma-

tion, <&c. The FoetuSj before this Accident, mult

have remained all thefe Years intirc, and without

perfeCl Corruption: For it took no lefsTime, after

its Communication with the common Air, before it

fliewed
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ffiewed Marks of Putrefa&ion, than a freifh Subjefr,

kept in the fame Degree of Heat, would have done.

The Doftor's Obfervations of the Bones are : That
they have a full Proportion to thofe of a Child at nine
Months, and that the Fibres arc more comparand their

Articulations ftronger. The Sockets for the Teeth
are fix on each Side of the Jaws? the 'Dentes Inci-

fores of the upper Jaw are high and large
; the Mo-

lares have almofi all begun to oflify in their Al-
veoli $ at leaft the Crown, which is the cortical

Part, is form’d, and they are fill’d internally with a

cretaceous Subftance. In new-born Children thofe

Parts are feldom found fo far advanc’d, which gives

Reafon to believe this Child did not die within the

ordinary Time of Pregnancy, and that the different

Accidents, before-mention’d to have happen’d, were
chiefly owing to the preternatural Situation of the

Fatus.

Some Places in the Skull appear to have been
carious, and corroded by fome fharp Humours ; and
Nature, fupplying its ofilfying Juices, has repaired

thefe Places, and render'd them more folid and
whiter than the reft, but very uneven and fcabrous,

from the different Times and Dire&ions of the bony
Sproutings. There are likewife Exoftofes on the

Ends of the Thigh-Bone, and fome other Bones.

’Tis very difficult to determine about what Time
the Growth of thefe Productions began or ended.

Suppofing it from the Time of the Diforders that

happened in the firft Months of Pregnancy ; would
not fuch a Difeafe have caufed Death to the Foetus,

before it had come thus to a full Growth ? If it was
dhe Confequcnce of the violent Accidents which

4 happen'd
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happen'd about the Time of the natural Birth, the

Child then muft have continued alive fome confi-

derable Time afterwards, during which thefe bony
Excrefcences were formed ; there being a perfed

Oilification, as performed by the Laws of Circula-

tion, and not by any vegetative or petrifying Power,
as in inanimate Bodies.

Two or three of the lateral Proceffes of the Spine

were what firft pafled thro' the little Ulcer ; the reft of
the Bones (except a few that were loft in cleaning) were
prefented by the Dodor to the Mufeum of the Royal
Society. They retain a very ftrong and lingular

Smell, though they were immediately sleanfed from
the rotten Flefh, and well wafhed.

The Woman came by Sea to Stockholm above a

Year after this Cure, and was prefented to the Aca-
demy in good Healths and the Dodor believes fhe

is ftill alive and well.

II. The Motion of Projectlies near the Earth's '

Surface conjiderd
,
independent of the Pro~

perties of the Conic Sections \ in a Letter

to Martin Folkes Efquire, Pr . R. S. by

Mr. Tho. Simpfon F. R . S..

Head Feb. 4 . A PTERfomuch as has been already
2

7

47* y \ Paid upon the Motion of Projediles

in vacuo, it may feem needlefs to attempt any thing

further on that Heads neverthelefs, as a thorough

Knowledge in the Art of Gunnery is become more
than
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than ever neceffary, and as Gentlemen employ'd in

the Pradice of that Art are (I am fenfible) too

often deterr'd from applying themfeives to the The-

ory, by the Difficulties they imagine they fhall meet

with in the Conic Sections, you will, I hope, par-

don the Liberty I have taken, in troubling you with

my Thoughts on a Subjed, inf which little or no-

thing new is to be expeded beftdes the Method.

When I hid drew up this Paper (which was about

two Years ago) I did intend, had Health permitted

me to make the proper Experiments, to have alio

attempted fomething with refped to the Refinance

of the Atmofphere, whereof the Effeds are indeed

too eonfiderable to be intirely difregarded : But if

the Amplitude of the Projedion, anfwering to one

given Elevation, be firft determined by Experiment

(which our Method fuppofes) the Amplitudes in all

other Cafes, where the Elevations and Velocities do

not very much differ from the firft, may be deter-

mined, by the Proportions here laid down, to a fuf-

ficient Degree of Exadnefs- Bccaufe, in all fuch

Cafes, the Etfeds of the Refiftance will be nearly

as the Amplitudes themfeives ; and were they accu~

rately fo, the Proportions of the Amplitudes, at

different Elevations, would be exadly the fame as

in vacuo ; which Proportions I now proceed to

determine*

Problem I.

Let two Balls be projetted with the fame Celerity,

at different, but given Elevations, 'tis propofed

to determine the Ratio of the Times of their

Flight,
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Flighty of thoir greateft Altitudes, and of their

horizontal Amplitudes .

Let Fq {Fig. i.) reprefent the Plane of the Ho-
rizon, FEQ and peq the Paths of the Projediles,

defcnbed inthe Flight; moreover let QFT and qpt

be the given Angles of Elevation, and let ^Pj^and

pq be bifeded in H and h ; drawing HE, he
and qt, all perpendicular to Fq\ and making the

Sine of 6ftPT=zS, its Co-fine =C, the Sine qpt=s

,

its Co-fine =c, and Radius =r.
Therefore, fince the Diftances defeended by heavy

Bodies (whether from a Point at Reft, or from the

right Lines in which they would move, if not aded
upon by Gravity) are known to be as the Squares of

the Times, £)T will be to qt, as the Square of the

Time of deferibing FEftf (or of that wherein the

Bali would move uniformly over the Space FT with

its firft Velocity at F) is to the Square of the Time
of deferibing peq (or of that wherein the other Bali

would move uniformly thro’ the Length pt). But

the Celerities at F and p. being equal, by Hypothe-

cs, the Times in which the faid Lines FT and pt
would be uniformly deferibed, are manifeftly, as the

Lines themfelves: Whence the Squares of thofe

Lines muft, aifo, be as the Squares of the Times,

and, confequently, as the Diftances defeended: that

is, Pt 2
:pt

2
’. * Tgj.tq.

Now, by Plane Trigonometry TQ==zSy- PT and

tq= S1P1
j therefore TT* -.pt

1
( : :

SJLEl 12p) : : S

xFT'.sxpt i whence, by dividing the Antecedents

T by
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by TT, and the Confequents by pt\ we have TT.
pt\\S\s 5 from which it appears, that the Times of

flight are dircdly as the Sines of Elevation.

Again, the Times of deferibing ZsJ^and eq (which

are the Halves of the Wholes) being alfo to one an-

other as S : s, and the Didances EH
,
eh defeended

in them, as the Squares of the Times, it likewife

follows, that S 2 :s
z ;:EH:ehs or that the greateft

Altitudes are as the Squares of the Sines of Eleva-

tion.

Moreover, becaufe (by Trigonometry) TT=
an(j pf— and it has been already proved,

C r ‘

that, S: s : ; TT :pt, it follows, that S: s :

:

r-*P?
5 whence, by multiplying the Antecedents by

c

9 and the Confequents by it will be
219 : —

r r r r

(: 2
,pq) ; :Tgjpq. But 2I£ is known to be

the Sine of double the Angle whofe Sine is S, and

Co-line C, &c. Therefore the horizontal Ampli-

tudes are to one another, as the Sines of the double

Elevations.

Corol. i.

Hence it follows, that the greateft Amplitude pof-

fible will be, when the Elevation is half a Right

Angle, or 45 Degrees (becaufe the Sine of ^o° is

the greateft of all others).

Carol*
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CoroL 2.'

Therefore, if the greateft Amplitude be given
(from Experiment) the Amplitude answering to any
propofed Elevation, above, or below, 45 Degrees,
may from hence be found: For it will be as the Ra-
dius, to the Sine of double the given Elevation, fo is

the greateft, to the required. Amplitude.

CoroL 3.

Hence, al fo, the Altitude of the Projection may
be known ; for when the Angle JgjPT is half
a Right Angle, will be = and therefore HE
(i^Q) = ? ‘PSj alfo, *n fhis Cafe, S2 = ~r 2

$

whence our Proportion Sz
: s

2
: : HE : he will here

become ~r 2
: s

1
:

:
yTSj. he $ from whence it ap-

pears, that, as the Square of the Radius is to the Square
of the Sine of any given Elevation, fo is half the

greateft horizontal Amplitude, to the Altitude of
the Projection. Hence it alfo follows, that the

Height to which the Ball would afeend, if projected

direCtly upwards, is juft half the greateft Ampli-
tude.

CoroL 4.

Therefore, fince it is well known, that a Body
in vacuo afeends and defeends with the fame Velo*

city 5 and that the Diftances defeended are as the

Squares of the Velocities 5 it follows, that the Am-
plitudes, at the fame Elevation, with different Ve-
locities, will alfo be to one another as the Squares

of the Velocities ; bccaufe they are as the greateft

Amplitudes, with the fame Velocities (by CoroL 2.)

T 2 and
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and thefe are as the Difiances perpendicularly de-

fended (by the precedent). Whence, univerfally,

if both the Elevations and the Velocities differ, the

Amplitudes will be to each other in a Ratio com-
pounded of the Ratio s of the Sines of double the

Angles of Elevation, and of the duplicate Ratio’s

of the Velocities, or impelling Forces.

Problem II.

!The Angle ofElevation , and the greateft horizontal

Amplitude ,
being given , tofind at what T)iftance

the Piece ought to be planted, to hit an Object,

whofe Tiftance, above or below the Plane of the

Horizon, is alfo given

.

Let AB {Fig. 2 and 3.) be the Plane of the Ho-

rizon, BC the perpendicular Height or Deprefllon

of the Objed, and AB the required Diftance : Alfo

let BC be produced to meet the Line of Diredion

AT) in T), and let P be the Place where the Path

of the Projedile would meet the Horizon ; more-

over, let Pffbe, perpendicular to A'P, and CM
parallel to AT). Then, by the preceding Problem,

it will be as Radius: the Sine of iBAT) the

given (or greateft) Amplitude :A

P

> which there-

fore, is known.
Moreover, the Areas of fimilar Triangles being

as the Squares of their homologous Sides, we have

APxPQgABxBT : : A$* : AT>*. But A£f:AT> 2
: :

ABxBTJ: :QP :T)C (from Principles already ex-

plained) therefore, by Equality, APxP^fAB'X.
BT) : : QP : T)C s and confequently AP : AB :

;

B

T

) : CT) j but (becaufe of the parallel Lines

CM and AT)) BD .CT) \ \AB\AM\ whence,
again
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again by Equality, AT : AB : : AB :AN y therefore,

by Divifion, AT:BT::AB:BN j and, confe—
quently ATxBN= BTx AB.

Let AT be now bife&ed in O; then BTxAB
being = AQ Z—

-

OB 2
(in the fir ft Cafe) and =OBx

~—A0 2'
(in the fecond Cafe), we fhall therefore

have 0B Z=A0 7^APxBN—AOx AO

+

2BH.
whence the Diftance AB is likewife known. fhEJ.

- ' , * r

Corollary .

Hence, if the Elevation, and the greateft Ampli-
tude, together with the Diftance AB of the Objeft

be given, the Height or Depreflion of the Ball in

the Perpendicular BCD will be known : For it is

proved, that AT : BT : :BA:BN

;

whence BN is

known : But, as the Radius to the Tangent ofBNC
(BAD)AoisBN to BC.

Troblem III.

The greateft horizontal Amplitudes of the Tiece,

together with the 'Diftance and Height (or De-
prejfton) of the ObjeCl being given, to find the

Direction or Angle of Elevation .

Let BC {Fig. 4 and f.) be the perpendicular

Height or Depreflion of the Object, AB its giver}

horizontal Diftance, and AH the required Direction;

Alfo let Tftf {Fig. 6.) be the greateft Amplitude

(anfwering to 45
0 of Elevation)

; draw AC, in which

produced (if need be) takeAG=T£j makeMGO per-

pendicular to AG, meeting AB produced (if need be)

in 0 i and from the Centre 0, with the Interval OA,

let
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let ^ Circle be dcfcribed, interfe&ing AG, producedm E, and the Line of Direction AT) in H> join

, H, and Jet HI, AM and OR, be perpendicular
to AE

, AO, and ^P^refpedively, and let BC, pro-
duced, meet AH in 2).

It will appear, from what has been faid above,
that AT) 2 :TR 2

: : T>C : i? 5 therefore being= lAG1^UE\ and RO=TO=±AE
(by Conftruction), we havcAT) 2 :±AE: :T>C:±A£,
and therefore AT) 2=AExT)C.
Now, the Triangles AT)C, AEH, being equian-

gular (becaufe AT)C~T>AN~ AEH, and TAG
common to both) we likewife have AT) : T)C :

:

AE : EH, and confequently AE x T)C— ADxEH-AT 2 (per above)
; whence £#=^<D. There-

iore, as the Triangles AT>B and EHI are equian-
guiar, they are equal in all refpeds

5 and fo HI—AB:
Y\ hence follows this eafy

Conftruftion .

Having defetibed the Circle AEF, as above di-
icded, and drawn MG perpendicular to AE, take
Co equal to AB, and thro’;?, parallel Mo AE, draw
Hh, cutting the Circle in H and h 5 join A, H
and A, hi then cither of the DiredionsTl# or Ah
will anfwer the Conditions of the Problem. From
this Conftrudion we have the following Calculation'

As AB is to BC, fo is AG to OG; which added
to, or fubtraded from, Gn {AB) gives On: Then
it will be, as AG: On : : the Co-line of OAG ; Co-
ftne of HOn {=.HAh) the Difference of the two

required
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required Elevations 5
whence the Elevations them-

felves are known. Q. E. I.

Corol. 1

.

Hence, if the Elevation of the Piece, with the Di-

ftance and the Height (or Depreftion) of the Objcd
be given, the greateft horizontal Amplitude may be

found : For it will be AB : BC : : Radius : Tang, of

BAC 5 whence CAE) is alfo known.
Then, £ CAE) : S.ACE {AHE) : \AE (HE

)

:•

AE.
And, S. AE)C : Radius : ; AB : AE.
Therefore, by compounding thefe Proportions,

we have S. CAE x S AEC : Radius xS.ACE :

:

AB: AE

i

which is equal to twice the required

Amplitude, by Conftrudion.

Corol. 2.

Moreover, if the Elevation, and the greateft ho-

rizontal Amplitude be given, the Amplitude of the

Projedion on any afeending or defeending Plane AE y

whofe Inclination FAE is alfo given, may from
hence be derived. For, S.AHE (ACE): S-EAH
(CAE) : ; AE (2BQ ) : EH (AE) and ACE :

S. AEC : :AE : AC ; whence, by compounding the

two Proportions, Scf. S. ACE : S. CAE xS.AEC
; ; 2B£E AC ; from which AC is known.

Corol. 3

.

Since it appears, that the Triangles AEB and

EH1 are equal and alike in all refpeds, and, there-

fore, the horizontal Diftance AB, univerfally ,
equal

to the Perpendicular HI, it is manifeft, that, when
HI
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///is the greatefl: poflible, AB will alfo be the greatefl:
poiiibkj in which Circumftance^C(ifthe AngleFAE
be given) will likewife be the greatefl: poflible: And

k is evident
> muft bc

>
when ///coincides with

A/G, or when the Angles HEA and HAE are
equal (as in Fig. j and 8)5 at which time the Pointn coincides with H } becaufe AD and EH are
always equal to each other. Therefore, flnee, in
this Cafe, HAE

(HEA)
is—NAH, it follows,

that the Amplitude, on any inclined Plane AE
, will

be the greatefl: pofllble., when the Line of DirectionAH bife&s the Angle made by the Plane and
Zenith.

Coro/. 4
Hence the greatefl: Amplitude on any inclined

Plane may alfo be known
j for the rkht-anHed

Triangles AOG and HOB
, having AO — HO and

the Angle O common, are equal in all refpe&s; and
therefore, as fang, of AHG

(BAH the Angle of
Elevation): Tang, of CHG (CAB the Plane's In-
clination) ; : AG.GC ; whence AC—AG^-GC is
alfo known.

Coro/. 5

.

Hence, alfo, if the greatefl: Amplitude on an in-
clin’d Plane be given, the greatefl: horizontal Ampli-
tude may be determined : for, Radius : S. BAG : 1AC:BC—CG= the Difference of the given, and
the required, Amplitudes.

Coro/. 6.

But if, inflead of the Plane s Inclination, the per-
pendicular Height, or Depreflion, of the Objea: be
given 5 then, AC (AG+BC

)

being to BC, as Radius

to
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to the Sine of BAC, and Radius : Cotang. BAC
: : BC\AB 5 the greateft: Didance AB

, at which the
Ball can pofiibly hit the Objed, will from hence be
given: which Pittance (becaufe AC=AG+BC, and
AB 2=AC+CB X AC—BC) will alfo be exprelfed
by y'agxAG+iBC' Hence the greateft horizon-

tal Amplitude of a Ball, projeded from a given

Height above the Plane of the Horizon is known

:

For ST {Fig. 8.) may here be fuppofed to reprefent

the Plane of the Horizon, and SA the given Height

>

and then SC, bcins; equal to AB, is given from

above AGxAG\ 2BG.

Corol 7.

But, if the horizontal Diftance AB be given, and

it be required to find the greateft Height the Ball

can pofiibly reach in the Perpendicular BC\T) j we
fhall have HG (AB ) : AG : : Radius : Tang, of the Ele-

vation (BAH or AHG) ; and Radius : Tang. BAC
{iBAH^ 5>o°) : : AB : BC ; which therefore is known.

But (becaufe ACFBC—AG, and AC ~\ CB x
TiC—CB — AB Z

)
the fame will alfo be truly exhi-

,
. .. AG Z ^AB Z

biced by-
2AG

Corol. 8 .

Laftly, let the Height, or Depreftion, of the Objed
be given, together with its Diftance AB, to deter-

mine the Diredion, and the leaft Impetus poftible,

to hit the Objed: Then AB'.BC : -.Radius: Tang.
BaC whence the Elevation BAH is known: And
as Radius : Tang. AHG (BAH) : : MG (AB):AG ;

whence the Impetus is alfo known.
- U 111 .
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III. The Cafe ofHenry Axford, who recover'd

the Ufe of his Tongue
, after having been

four Tears dumb
,

by means of a frightful

Dream
; communicated by the Rev . Mr.

S.Archdeacon Squire, F. R. S.

Read Feb. 4. TJENRTAxford,
Son ofHenry Axford,

* * of the Hevizes in Wiltshire, an Attor-

ney, when a Child was fubjed to Convuliion Fits,

which followed him pretty frequently till he was
about Years of Age. After this, his Health be-

came extremely good. At about 28 Years old, go-
ing with fome Ladies to fee Longleat in Wiltfhire,

the Seat of Lord Vifcount Weymouth , he perceived

a Hoarfenefs coming upon him, which was foon
after attended with all the Symptoms of a common
Cold, till, in about fix Days after his fird Seizure,

he became quite fpeec'nlefs, not onlylofing the arti-

culate Ufe of his Tongue, but being fcarcely able

to make the lead Noile with it. His Cold quickly

went off in the ufual manner, and he grew perfedly
well, as well in Health as ever he had been in his Life;

but he dill continued abfolutely fpeechlefs. He had
Advice from all the neighbouring Phyficians, but

to no purpofe ; for nothing they did for him could
redore him to the former Ufe of his Tongue.
He continued in this dumb Way about four Years;

’

till one Day in the Month of July, in the Year

1741, being at Stoke in the above- mention’d County,
he got very much in Liquor, fo much, that, upon

his
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his Return home at Night to the ‘Devizes, he fell

from his Horfe 3 or 4 times, and was at laid taken

up by a Neighbour, and put to Bed in a Houfeupon
the Road. He foon fell afleep j when, as he tells

the Story himfelf, dreaming that he was fallen into

a Furnace of boiling Wort, it put him into fo great

an Agony of Fright, that, ftruggling with all his

Might to call out for Help, he actually did call out

aloud, and recovered the Ufe of his Tongue from
that Moment as effe&ually as ever he had it in his

Life, without the leaf! Hoarfencfs remaining, or

Alteration in the old Sound of his Voice, as near

as can be difeerned. He was not uled to drink

hard 5 he is Bill alive, continues in good Health, and
has the Ufe of his Tongue as perfectly as ever he
had in the former Part of his Life.

IV. ExtraEi of a Eetter from Mr. William.

Arderon, F. R. S. to Mr. Henry Baker,

E. R. S. concernmg the Hearing of Fifh.

Read Feb. 1

1

1747-8.

SIR,
S it was at your Defire that I fet

myfelf to make Experiments and
Obfcrvations on the Nature and Properties of Fifh,

and to difeover, if poflible, whether they arc fenfi-

ble of Noifes, and of the Motions of Bodies, by Hear-

ing, in the Manner of Land Animals; or whether,

being deftitutc of that Scnfe, the Want of it is fup-

plied by the Quickncfs of their Sight and Feelings

I am going to lay before you the Method I made
U 2 ufe
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ufe of to come at fome kind of Certainty in this

doubtful Affair y and fhall think my Time has been
well employed, if it can afford you any Satisfaction.

ThoJ

Fifhes are not provided with Organs for

Hearing, fimilar to thofe ferving to that Purpofe in

other Animals, it would be too prefumptuous to

declare, without Experiment, that they are unable
to hear, by Organs differently placed, whofe Situa-

tion and Structure, for want of due Examination,
we are unacquainted with.

In order therefore to be able to judge from real

FaCts, without being in the leaft prejudiced by what
has been written for or againft their Capacity of

Hearing, I have, for almoft three Years paft, been

continually trying Experiments on feveral Kinds of

Fifhes 5 viz. Perches, Ruffs, Banfticles, Millers

Thumbs, Minnows, fyc. which I have kept in Glafs

Jars for that Purpofe 5 and at the Hours of feeding

them, as well as at other Times, have, by different

Noifes, fuch as Whittling, Halloing, the Sounds of

feveral mufical Inftruments, and every other means

1 could contrive, endeavoured to discover their Senfe

of Hearing, if they were indeed endowed with that

Senfe j but could never perceive they were affeCted

by any of thefe Noifes.

But whether Fifhes do or do not hear, it is cer-

tain their Senfes of Feeling and Seeing are exqui-

sitely quick ; and I believe, by the extreme Senfi-

bility of thefe two, one may explain moft of the

Accounts that have been brought by Writers as

Proofs of their Hearing j fuch as their coming, when
called by their Names, as 1Plutarch relates of Mar-
cus CrajJus’s Lamprey, j their flocking in Throngs

when
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when called to be fed, as Mr. Bradley tells us he

law the Carps do in the Pond of one Mr. Eden at

Rotterdam ; and their flying away from the Hallo-

ing and Noifes made by Sailors, as JVolfgangus re-

ports the Dolphins do, when the Sailors have a Mind
to fright them. But may we not as reafonably

imagine thefe Dolphins fly from the Sailors, their

Ships and Boars, on account of the violent Action

wherewith fuch Halloings ufually are performed,

as merely on account of the Noife they make?
And in the other Cafes, is it not as probable,

that the Fifh in Ponds, either by their Sight or

Feeling, difcover'd the Approach of their Benefac-

tors, whofe coming they were accuftomed to ex-

ped, as that they were fenfible of their Voices call-

ing them ?

I have often flruck with my Thumb-Nail againft

the Edge of a glafs Jar, in which I kept two Ruffs,

a Stroke not harder than the Beat of a Pulfe, which
would caufe them in a Moment to dart from the

Bottom of the Jar to the Top ; tho’ I am fure they

did not fee me. But if I made the fame Motion with-

out hitting the Glafs, or if I made an hundred times

louder Noifes than the linking of my Nail againfl

the Glafs, at a very fmall Diftance from it, I could

not perceive they were in the leaft affeded thereby;

which, if duly confider'd, may I think amount to a

Proof of the Deafnefs or Want of Hearing in this

kind of Fifh at leaft ; and that their delicate Scnfeof
Feeling fupplies them with the Knowledge of the

Motions of Bodies, when their other Senfes fail.

Indeed I have often been convinced by Experiment,

that their Feeling is exceedingly acute, perhaps more
fo than in other Animals 5 whence 1 have been led

to
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to imagine, that their Fins may poflibiy be the Or-
gans more immediately fenfiblc of the flighted Mo-
tions in the Medium wherein they dwell. The
Ciuious, who have obferved the Fins of Fifhcs with
the Microfcope,^ find them to be compofcd of infi-
mtely fine Veflels, Arteries, Veins, Mufelcs, and
membranous Fibril!

a

, whofc Structure feems more
delicate than is needfary for Parts that ferve only as
Oars to waft the Fifh along. This however I de-
hre you to regard as a mere Conjecture, for which
the neceflary Proofs are wanting.

At other times, if, by ftriking on the Top of the
Jai with a fmall Key, the Stroke or Tremor has
been a little more violent, the Fifh would fhut down
their back Fins in a Moment, and remain motionlefs
at -the Bottom of the Glafs. The fudden Appear-
ance of my Hand at the Top of the jar would like-
wiie produce the fame EfFcdl

; but Noifes made
near them feemed to give them no Djfturbance.

Thefe Experiments I have often repeated before
feveral of my Acquaintance, as well as by myfclf in
private, and feldom found them to vary much. But
Fifh newly taken out of Ponds, or Rivers, muff not
be expected to perform all I here relate : For they,
lixe birds juft raken in the Fields, and put in Cares,
arc thrown into Confufion at the Approach of any
thing, and endeavour continually to retrain their
Freedom.

If the Eyes of Fifhcs be carefully examined, when
fwimming in a glafs Vcfle'l, the Cornea or black
Uvea of their Eyes may be feen, fometimes ad-
vancing forwards, and at other times retiring back,
juft as their Sight is directed to near or diftant Ob-

jects,
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jeds, through a groflcr or finer Medium-: the Form
of their Eyes altering, as the Occailon requires, to

make them diftinguifh Objects j and their Eyes have

fo great a Liberty in the Orbits, that they are able to

turn them any Way, upwards, downwards, to one
Side or the other, nearly a Quarter of a Circle,

which makes them full amends for the want of Mo-
tion in their Necks, and enables them to change or

hired their Optical Axis to any deftgned Place in

a Moment.
Thofe who have been accuftomed to FJy-Fifhing

can bear Witnefs, that the Sight of Filhes is quick

and diftind almoft beyond Belief : For it is not un-

common to behold a Fifh dart itfelf 20 or 30 Yards

in an Inftant at a Fly thrown out at the End of a

long Line, and catch it even before it can well

touch the Water. Few other Creatures are perhaps

capable to diftinguifh Objeds fo fnyill at fo great a

Diftance, at lead not fo perfedly as thefe do
5 for,

let the artificial Fly differ in Colour, Shape, or Big-

nefs but very little from the natural one it fhould

reprefent, and not a Fifh will meddle with it.

Thefe Inftanccs of the exquifite Feeling and See-

ing of Fifhes, together with their Want of Organs
that can be certainly known .to ferve them for

Hearmg, as well as of fufficient Fads to prove that

they do hear, may, I think, amount to the higheft

Probability, that they are really defiirute of that

Senfe *, and hand in no need thereof, notwith-

standing

* ’Tis not hereby denied, that Fifhes of the cetaceous Kind
may probably hear, as well as fome other Kinds produced in the

Sea, that have Parts in Common with Land Animals. Thefe Ob-
fervations are confined to the common Fifh of our Rivers.
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{landing the contrary Opinions of fome Authors

:

And their living in an Element, where Land Ani-
mals are capable of remaining but a very fhorr time,
may render an abfolute Certainty in this Cafe un-
attainable.

But in order to difeover what Land Animals can
do, or what Fifh, had they Organs of Hearing fimilar

to thofe of Land Animals, would be capable of do-
ing, I endeavoured laft Summer to find out by Ex-
periment,

Firft, Whether or no Sound made in the open
Air can be heard by a Land Animal immerged
under Water.

Secondly, Whether, and in what Manner, Sound
made under Water can be heard by a Land
Animal in the open Air. And,

Thirdly, Whether, and in what Manner, Sound
made under Water can be heard by a Land
Animal that is like wife under Water.

To fatisfy my firft Inquiry, whether Sound made
in the open Air can be heard by a Land Animal
under Water; I caufed three People, ftript quite

naked, to dive down at the fame time, and to re-

main about two Feet below the Surface of the Wa-
ter ; in which Situation I fpoke to them as loud
as 1 was able. At their coming above Water, they
repeated my very Words, but Laid I fpoke very low.

1 caufed the fame Pei foils afterwards to dive down
about 12 Feet under Water, and a Gun was dif-

charged over them, which they all laid they heard,
but that the Noife was fcarce perceivable.

As to my fecond Inquiry, Whether, and in what
Manner, Sound made under Water can be heard

in
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in the open Air : I earned a young Man to dive

fome Feet down, and then to endeavour to halloo,

which he did; and I could hear him, though very

faintly. But imagining the Sound might come up

with the Water he difeharged at his Mouth whilft

he halloo’d, 1 contrived a kind of Hand -Granado,
which I threw into a Place in the River about nine

Feet deep. The Fuzee burnt underWater near 10

Seconds, and then the Granado went off, giving a

prodigious hollow Sound, and fhaking the adjacent

Ground to fuch a Degree, that the Whole of a large

Building, fome Yards diftant from the Explofion, was
put into a Tremor, far beyond what could be ex-

pected from fo fmall a Quantity of Powder.
I fatisfied my third Inquiry, Whether, and in what

Manner, Sound made under Water can be heard by

a Land Animal that is likewife under Water, by pro-

curing a young Man to dive down with a Bell in

his Hand j and he allured me, that he heard its tink-

ling very diftinCtly, at all Depths under Water, with

little or no Difference from what he did when rung

in the open Air: He likewife affirmed, that he
plainly heard the Noife and Rufhing of the Water,

which came violently through a Flood-Gate, about

20 Feet diftant from the Place he then was in.

If thefe Experiments and Obfervations may be

thought deferving Notice, I fhall think my Time
not thrown away ; but at all Events be allured,

that I am,

‘Dear Sir,

Norwich , Nov, 27.

I 747. Tour moft obliged humble Servant

,

W. Arderon.
X V.
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V. The Suhjlance offome Experiments ofplant-

ing Seeds in Mofs, lately made by Mr.
Charles Bonnet, of Geneva, F. R. S.

MR. Bonnet was inclined to try whc-
tl

Read Feb. 18.

I 747
' 8

- J[VA fhcr Plants were capable of Vege-

tation, when they were only fet in Mofs, inftead of

being planted in the Earth.

With this Defign, he filled with Mofs feveral

Garden Pots, and he compreffed the Mofs more or

lefs, as he judged, the feveral Plants he intended to

place in them, might refpecfively require a clofer or

a loofer Soil.

He then fowed in Mofs, Wheat, Barley, Oats,

and Peafe. And he found, firfl, that all the Grains

fowed in that manner came to Maturity later than

thofc of the fame Sorts which were fowed at the

fame time in Mould.
2dly. That the Stems from the feveral Grains

fowed in the Mofs were generally taller than thofc

which fprung from the Ground.

3 dly. There came from the Grains fowed in the

Mofs a greater Number of Blades than from the

Grains fowed in the Earth.

4thly. The Grains fowed in Mofs produced more
plentifully than the others.

5 thly. Thofe Grains that were gather’d, from the

Produce of thofc which vegetated in the Mofs, hav-

ing been again fowed fome in Mofs, and fome in

Earth, fucceeded well in both.

Mr. Bonnet has alfo planted in Mofs, Pinks, Gilly-

flowers, Daifies, Tuberofes, Tulips, Hyacinths, Jon-
quils, and Narcilfus’sj and all thefe Plants fucceeded as

well
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well- as others of the fame Sorts, which he at the

fame time planted in Mould.
He alfo placed in Mols Cuttings and Layers of

Vines, and thefe Cuttings and Layers became Vines

;

and thele Vines in a Ihort time grew larger than

others, that came from Cuttings and Layers planted

at the fame time in the Ground.

VI. A Continuation of an Account of an Effay

towards a Natural Hiftory of Carolina, and
the Bahama Blands

;
by Mark Catesby,

F. R. S. withfome Extracts out of the Ap~
pendixy * by C. Mortimer, Secret . R. S.

Read Feb. 18.

1747.8.
T JRogallus minorifufeus ; cervice phi-^ mis alas imitantibus donata.

This Bird was about a third Part bigger than a com-
mon Partridge, all over of a reddifh Brown, marked
tranfverfely with black and white waved Lines in-

termixed i but what is lingular and extraordinary in

this Bird, and diftinguifhes it from all others yet

known, are two Tufts of Feathers refembling little

Wings, 3 Inches long, placed on the hind Part of
the Head, oppofttc to one another. Thefe little

Wings (if fo they may be called) were fixed, as our

Author fays, to the Neck, in like manner as the

real Wings are to the Body ; whereby it had the like

Power of contracting and dilating them 5 and they may
X 2 pollibly

See the Extract of the tenth Set in thefe Tran/. N°. 484, p. 599.
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pofllbly alUfl: the Bird, in running, or flying, or
both, efpeciallv as the Wings are fhort in pro-
portion to its heavy Body. They are Natives of
the Northern Parts of America. Lord Wilmington
had one of thefe Birds at Chifwick.

Meadia. So called in Honour of Dr. Mead.

The Leaves of this Plant rcfemble thofe of a Let-
tuce, from which rifes a Angle Stalk, about a Foot
high j on the Summit of which are fixed many rec-
tilinear Footftaiks, on every one of which hang pen-
dent a Angle purple Flower, which is monopeta-
lous, fomewhat refembling the Autumn Cyclamen .

This is a very ornamental Plant, and flowers yearly
at Mr. Collinforis Garden at

c
Peckha?n.

2. Scolopendra . This is a very venomous Infeft,
feldom found without the Tropics, being mod nu-
merous in the hotteft Regions. Their offending
Weapon is a Pair of Forceps, armed with two fharp
Points, which meet when they bite, and caufe a
very acute Pain for eight or ten Hours, abating very
gradually. Theit Bite is faid to be as bad as that
of the Scorpion.

Hamamelis . This Winter flowering Shrub was
fent to the Author from Virginia, and arrived at
Chrijlmas, full of yellowifh Flowers.

3. Monedula
, tota nigra. Hift. Jam. 2^8. Vol, 2.

The Razor-bill’d Black-bird of Jamaica.
The Angular Make of the Bill of this Bird diftin-

guifhes it from others ; the upper Mandible being re-

markably prominent, riflng arch-wife, with a high
and very thin Edge. They appear in numerous

Flights
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Flights in Jamaica and Hijpaniola voracioufly de-

ftroying the Grain there, and in other warm Parts

of America.

Calceolus
, flora maximo rubente,

purpureis vents

notato ; foliis ampUs hirfutis crenatis 5 radice Men-
tis Canini.

This Plant produces the moft elegant Flower of

all the helleborine Tribe 5 and is in great Efleem

with the North American Indians for decking their

Hair, &c. They call it the Mccafin Flower, which
alfo fgnifies in their Language a Shoe or Slipper,

and is by thefe Indians made very like that ancient

Slipper or Shoe lately found in the Hie of Axholme
in Torkjhire,

and fhewn to the Society Oft. 22. laft *.

4. Vefpa Ichneumon tripilis Renfylvanienjis:

Rhus plabrum, FaniculaJpeciofa coccinea . Ren-
fylvanian Sumach.

This Rhus , for the Refplendency of its fcarlet

Panicles, excels all others of the Tribe. The Co-
lour begins to appear in July , with a Tin&ure of
Yellow 5 but as the Fruit ripens, the Scarlet height-

ens, as appeared by Plants in their full Luflre on
the 30th Day of September 1/4.7, in the Author’s

Garden at Fulham. The Berries that compofe
the Panicles were thick- fct with numerous Fila-

ments or fmall T hreads of a purple or fcarlet Co-
lour (beft difcerned by a Microfcope) j which re^

ceiving a Reflexion from the Yellow, caufes this

glorious fcarlet Colour, which nothing can excel ;

more efpecially when the Sun fhines upon it. It is

a

* See thefe Tranf N 0
. 484, p. 575.
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a Native of Virginia, but agrees well with out Cli-

mate.

5. Bicaluteo -nigra varia. The yellow and black

Pye. Hifi . Jam, p. 301.

Thefe Birds in Jamaica are called Bonano Birds

that Fruit being a Part of their Food. They are very
fprightly and a&ive Birds, and are often kept in

Cages, for their Docility, and antick Gefturcs.

Lilio -Narcifjus Bolyanthes, flore albo. This bul-

bofe- rooted Plant grows plentifully in the boggy
Soil of Georgia.

Vefpa Ichneumon crerulea.

6. Cacao Arbor . The Cacao or Chocolate Tree.

This excellent Tree is found no-where but in

America, and there only between the Tropics. . Tis
pity the Culture of this fo ufeful and valuable a Tree
fhould be negledted by us, when the Soil and Cli-

mate of all our Sugar Hlands is as well adapted to

its Growth, as any of the Spanish or French Terri-

tories. Notwithftanding which they fupply 11s and

all the World with it. Our Author thinks this de-

ferves the Confideration of the Legiflaturej for were

a Method found to encourage its Cultivation, we
might not only fupply our home Confumption of

Chocolate ,
but come in for a Share of Exportation to

foreign Markets.

7. Volubilis Jlliquqfa Mexicana, Blantaginis folio.

Hift. Jam. 180. Vol. I. The Vanelloe.

With the Fruit of this Plant the Spaniards per-

fume their Chocolate.

8 .

si*
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8. Hirundo, cauda aculeata, Americana . The
American Swallow.

The -Singularity of this Bird is, that the Shafts of

the Tail Feathers are very ftifF, fharp-pointed, and

bare of Feathers at their Ends, which feem defigned

by Nature for the Support of their Bodies, while

they are in an ere.dt Pollute, building their Nefts ;

which they do in Chimnies, with little Sticks inter-

woven and cemented together with a kind of Glue
or Gum.

This Bird arrives and retires from Carolina peri-

odically, and agrees with the Defcription of Mnrgra-
•vzus’s Andorinha of Brazil 5 except that he takes

no notice of the Spines in the Tail ; which he might
probably overlook. Could it be afeertained, that

this and Margrave s Andorinha were the fame, it

would, I think, confirm that mod probable Hypo-
thecs, that Birds of PafTage (particularly Swallows)

pafs in our Winter to the fame Latitude in the

Southern Hemifphere, as the Northern Latitude,

from whence they came.

Lilium anguflifolium, fore ruhro fingulari. The
red Penfylvanian Lily- This Lily comes faomBen-
fylvania. It agrees with our Climate.

9. Pomifera, feu potius Prunifera Indiea, mice

reniformi , fummo pomo innafeente Cajous vel Aca-
jous dilla. Rail Hift. Cat. Jam. The Cajou or

CaJJu Tree.

This forms a regular-headed handfome Tree, pro-
ducing beautiful fragrant Flowers fucceeded by its

wholfome and nutritious Fruit, which is alfo of lin-

gular Stru&ure and Beauty : The Stem of the Fruit

4 in
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is in a mod Angular manner placed at the Crown of
the Fruit on the Outfide of the Fruit itfelf, in Form
of a Hares Kidney, and contains a.Kernel of the
Size and Tafle of an Almond: The Shell inclofing
this Kernel is double, and contains an acrimonious
cauftic inflammable Oil } which, if applied to a ten-
der Part of the Skin, fetches it off. It remains in
Linen marked with it, the whole Time of wearing

;

and is therefore ufed for that Purpofe in the IVeft
Indies .

io. Ardea criftata maxima Americana. The
largefi: crefted Heron.

This is the largeft Species of Heron yet known,
and is a great Devourer of Lizards, Efts, &c.

Stellio aquaticus minor Americamts . The fpotted
ft*

Tulex minimus , cutem penetrans
, Americamts.

The Chego. This is fmallcr than the fmalieft of
our common Fleas ; they penetrate the Skin, under
which they lay a Bunch or Bag of Eggs, which
fwell to the Bignefs of a fmall Pea, and^give great
Pain till it is taken out : To perform which, great
Care is required, for fear of breaking the Bag ; which
endangers a Mortification, and the Lofs of a Leg,
and fometimes Life itfelf.

Scarab#us capricornus minimus
, cutem penetrans.

This odd Infed I faw (fays the Author) Governor
Thinnej , of the Bahama Jftands

,
pick out of his

Foot, as he was fearching for Chegoes. It was larger
than a common Flea } but magnified to 500 times
its Size, appeared as here exhibited.

Blatta
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Blatta Americana. The Cock-roach. Thefe arc

very troublefome and definitive Infects, and arc lo

numerous and voracious, that it is impoflible to keep

Victuals of any kind from being devoured by them,

without clofe covering. They are flat, and lo thin,

that few Chefts or Boxes can exclude them : They

eat not only Leather and Parchment, but Linen and

Paper: They difappear in Winter, and are molt nu-

merous in the hotteft Days in Summer, and com-

mit their Depredations mod at Night.

Blatta maxima fufea ,
peltata , non alata. So

called from having a fort of Shield over their Head.

Scarabatis peltatus. This Beetle has its Name
for the fame Realon.

ii . Scarabatis pilularis? Americanus. Tumble-
turds.

This is the moil numerous and the mod remark-

able of the Beetle-Kind of any in North America:
The Employment they are always feen at, is pro-

viding Nidi for their Eggs; for which they arc en-

dowed with the like Sagacity as the Turkey-Buzzard *,

to find out their Subfiflence by the Excellency of
their Nofes, which direfts them in Flights to Excre-

ments juft fallen from Man or Beaft, on which they

inftantly drop, and fall unanimoufly to work, in

forming round Pellets thereof, in the middle of
which they lay an Egg. Thefe Pellets in Septem-

ber they convey three Feet deep in the Earth, where
they lie till the Approach of Spring, when the Eggs
become animate, burft their Nefts, and find their

Way out of the Earth. Mr. Catesby fays, he has

Y attentively

* See this Hijl. of CaroIinay Vol. I. p. 6.
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attentively admired their indefatigable Induftry, and
mutual a (lifting each other in rolling thefe globular
Halls to the Place of their Interment. This they
perform Breech foremod, by railing up their hind
Part, and forcing along the Ball with their hind
Feet. Two or three are fometimes engaged in trun-
dling one Ball $ which often meeting with Impedi-
ments by the Unevennefs of the Ground, is de-
(erted by them s yet by others is again attempted
with Succefs j except it rolls into a deep Hollow or
Chink, where they are necertltated to leave it j re-
peating the like Adion with the next Ball that falls

in their Way. No one feems to know his own
Ball, but an equal Care for all feems to afFed the
whole Community. So intent are they at their
Work, that tho’ handled, or other wife interrupted,
they per lift in their oeconomical Employment with-
out Fear or Apprehenrton of Danger. The Size of
this Infed is that of the Figure here exhibited 5 it is

all over of a dusky Black 5 it has fix Legs, two
joined to the Thorax, and four to the Abdomen.

1 here are always accompanying thefe above-
mention’d fome larger ones, of a more elegant
Strudure and Colour, which are much lefs numerous,
being about one in twenty to the other. The Tho-
rax of this is cover’d with a Shield, of a crimfon-
colour’d metallic Luftre ; the Head of the like Co-
lour, blended with Green ; on the Crown of the
Head (lands a (hilling black Horn, recurved back-
ward, &c. Thefe are commonly called King-Tum-
ble-turds ; tho’, by what appears, they artume no
Pre eminence

5 but, without Dirtindion, partake of
the like dirty Drudgery with the reft.

Lilium,
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Lilium
, five Martagon Canadenfe

,
floribm magis

favis von reflexis. The Canada Martagon. Thefe

Plants have flower'd feveral Years in Mr. Collinforis

Garden at Peckham

.

12. Perdix fylveftris, Virgintana. The Ameri-

can Partridge.

This is about half the Size of the Perdix cinereay

or common Partridge, but much more elegantly

colour'd. Thefe, contrary to ours, are not often

•found in open Fields, but moftly frequent Woods,
and fhady Swamps; their Flefh is remarkably white,

and well-tafted, but of a different Flavour from ours.

When raifed, they perch on the Boughs of Trees.

Lilio-Narciffus, Virginienfis . Park. The Atta

-

mnfco Lily. This Plant is a Native of Virginia and

Carolina,

13- Stcuartia. This elegant Shrub is fo called

in Compliment to the Earl of Butey whofe Family

Name is Steuart. It flower’d in the Author’s Gar-

den at Fulham in May 1742. It is nearly akin to

the Shrub- Mallows.

Regains criftatus

.

The creftcd Wren. It is very

remarkable, that this being the fmalleft of all our

Englifh Birds, is alfo found in America.

Vefpa Ichneumon , of a yellowifh brown Colour.

14. Avis Tropicorum. The Tropic Bird.

The Name of thefe Birds feems to imply the Li-

mits of their Abode j for they are not often feen

much North or South of the Tropics j yet are they

fecn all over the Ocean within thofe Limits, from
Y 2 the

\
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the Continent of the Old to the New World, and arc
very remarkable and different from all other Birds,
in having a Tail confiding only of two very lon^
narrow Feathers. The whole Bird is white, except
the Bill and Legs and Feet, which are red, and
about the Eyes, and near the Tips of the Wings arc
Spots of Black.

Lams minimus
, marinus

, naribus tubulatis. The
Pittrel or Storm-Fink. This is a Sea-Bird, no big-
ger than a Sparrow, and is remarkable for being
the fmalleft of all Birds that are web-footed. Their
Appearance is generally believed by Mariners to pro-
gnodicate a Storm, or bad Weather. They ufe
their Wings and Feet with fnrprizing Celerity:
Tho’ their Feet are formed for Swimming, they are
likewife fo for Running, which Ufe they feem to
put them to 5 being ofteneft feen in the Adion of
running fwiftly on the Surface of the Waves in their
greateft Agitation, but with the Abidance of their
Wings. The Author has feen them ofteneft in badWeather.

t ,

15. Magnolia, fore alb0, folio majore acuminate
hand albicante.

This is the fourth and lad- difeovered Species of
that elegant Tribe of Trees the Magnolia . Some
Seeds of it with Specimens were fent me from the
only Tree of it known in Virginia. Its majedic
and elegant Appearance excites many People far
and near to vide Kit Smith's Tree 5. that being the
Name it has attain'd, and is known from the Name
of the Man in whofc Land it grows. This Tree,
tho

J

fcarce in Virginia
, has been fince found to

grow
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grow in great Plenty in the North-Weft Parts of

Tenfyhania.
Formica villofa coccinea. The Velvet-Ant. This

Infcd is fhaped like an Ant, and is about the Size

of a Hornet. The Body is elegantly marked with
black and crimfon Velvet. The Thorax is of fo

ftrong and hard a Contexture, that, being trod upon
by Aden or Cattle, they receive no Harm. They
have a long Sting in their Tails, which caufes Im
flammation and great Pain to thofc who are flung.

1 6 . Caprimalgus minor Americanus. The Whip-
poor Will.

This nodurnal Bird is about the Size of a Black-

bird. It has the fmalleft Bill, and wideft Mouth, of
any other Bird, in proportion to its Size 5 it hides

itfelf in the Day, and is then never feen, but at the

Dusk of the Evening he fets up his Cry, repeating

it inceflantly, till Break of Day, making a very loud

and fhrill Noife, which, the Echoes from the Rocks,
and Sides of Mountains, increafe to fuch a Degree,

that the Silence of the Night is much interrupted

thereby. Their Cry is like the Sound of the Pro^

nunciation of the Words Whip-poor-WilL
The Indians fay, thefe Birds were never known

till a great Maflacre was made of their Country
Folks by the Englijh ; and that they are Souls or

departed Spirits of the maflacred Indians. Abun-
dance of People look upon them as Birds of ill

Omen, and are very melancholy, if one of them
happens to light upon their Houfe, or near their

Door, and fet up his Cry (as they will fometimes-

upon

f
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upon the very Threfhoid). Such are the Superdi-
tions of thefe ignorant People.

Aureliana Canadenfis. R. T. Lafiteau. The
Ginfeng, or Ninfn of the Chinefe.

Ginfeng is the Root of a Plant of the higheft
Edeem with the Chinefe for its medicinal Virtues;
and many Volumes have been wrote by their mod
celebrated Phyficians, to illuftrate its wonderful Ef-
fects. Tho mod of the Writers of China take no-
tice of^ the Ginfeng

,
yet it was little known, till

Father Jartoux, a Jefuit and Midionary in Chinay

who being employed by Order of the Emperor of
China in making a Map of Tartary in the Year
1709. had an Opportunity of feeing it growing on
the Confines of the Kingdom of Corea. That Fa-
ther took an Opportunity to make a Draught of the
Plant, and give an accurate Defcription thereof;
which being publifhed in the Memoirs of the Aca-
demy of Sciences at Taris

, gave Light to the Difco-
very of the fame Plant in Canada and Tcnjtlvania ;

from which lad Place it was fent to Mr. Collinfon,

in whofe curious Garden at Teckham it has the pre-
ceding-, and alfo this Year 1 746, produced its Blod'oms
and Berries, as it appears in the Figure here exhi-
bited, and agrees fo exadly to the Fathers Defcrip-
tion of the Chinefe Ginfeng, that no Doubt can be
made of its being the very Species he deferibes.
But as the Jefuit s Account is too long to be inferted
the Author has only given an Abdrad of it, and
added to his Figure the Blodoms which the Father
owns he never faw.

This concludes the whole Number of Birds ex-
hibited in both Volumes, containing in all

4 113
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113; in which are alfo contained all the Land
Birds Mr. Catesby ever faw or could difcover in

that Part of North America included between the

30th and 45'th Degrees of Latitude. And tha

more Kinds may not improbably remain unknown
within thofe Limits, yet North of them he thinks

there cannot reafonably be thought to be many
new Species ; becaufe there are not only but a

few Birds at the Northern Limits, but alfo be-

caufe Animals in general, and particularly Birds,

diminifh in Number of Species, as they approach

the Pole.

17 . Chamarhododendron Laarifolio, femper viref
cens

, ftoribuS bullatis corymbofis .

This Tree rifeth to the Height of about fixteen

Feet, producing ever-green Leaves, in Shape like the

Lauro cerafits, of a fhining Dark-green ; the Flowers

grow in Bunches, the Bud or Rudiment of which
appears in Autumn wrapped up in a conic fcaly *Pe-

rianthium ,
on which is a vifeous Matter, which pro-

tects them from the Severity of the Cold in Winter.

In the Spring thefe Buds break forth into monope-
talous blufh- colour'd Flowers, with fome of its Petals

fpotted with yellow, green, and purple. The whole
Plant is of a moll elegant Appearance : Its native Place

is Penfilvania .

Cham&daphne fempervirens, foliis oblongis an-

guftis , fohormn fafeiculis oppofitis e foliorum alts .

This Plant is a Native of Penfilvania, but has flow-

er’d at Peckham in September 174*3.

18,
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i-8. Lepus Javenjts. The Java Hare.
It is about the Size of an ordinary Hare ; the Head

• fmall, in proportion to the Body; the Eyes large
.and prominent

j the Ears like thofe of a Rat; except
which, the Head partook of a Likenefs both of a
•Deer and a Hare ; the hind Part of the Body re-
markably big.

kicus, Citri folio
, frudlu farvo purpureo. This

is one of thofe kind of Trees mention'd by Q. Cur *

this, lib . ix. c. i.

rr .

*9* Vtpera marina. The Viper-Mouth.
This Fifh was i8 Inches long :.But as Fifh are not

(as Quadrupeds) of a determinated Size, fo theft are
Paid fometimes to grow to a vaft Bignefs. The Mouth
was exceilive wide : Both Jaws were armed with
fharp deftru&ive Teeth

; particularly two in each
Jaw were much longer than the reft fo that they
could not be admitted within the Mouth. Mod of
thefe long Teeth had an angular bending towards
their Ends in a very lingular manner. It was with-
out Scales, mark d all over with hexagonal Divifions.
This Fifh was of the odd eft Structure, and moft for-
midable Appearance, of any the Author ever law.
It came from Gibraltar

, and was taken in the Har-
bour there, and is now in Sir Hans Sloanes Mu -

feum.
CataphraEius Americanus. The Armour-Fifh.

This Fifh was fomewhat lefs than a Foot in Length,
and four Inches broad ; a fmall Part of the Belly
was cartilaginous

; except which the whole Fifh was
cover d with hard thick Bone, but in a different
manner; viz, the Head and fore Part of the Fifh

was
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was alfo cover’d with Plates of Eone, extend-

ing from the Back to the Belly, and lapping one
over another. It was armed with three ftrong

pointed Bones, thick-fet, or rather ferrated with

Teeth, one placed near the Back, and one near

each Gill. Thefe Bones were three Inches long,

and fo fixed in Sockets, that the Fifh can point

them to any Dire&ion, in Defence of itfelf. This
Fifii having no Teeth for Defence, Nature feems to

have compenfated that Deficiency, by bellowing on
him Weapons and Armour in a very extraordinary

manner. It was given by Captain IVm. lValkery

F. R. S. to Sir Hans Sloane.

20. Bifon Americanus.
This is the only Species of the wild Cow-kind

that is known in North America

;

there being none
of our Cow-kind there, till brought over from Eu-
rope. They are low of Stature, but weigh more than

our largeft Oxen: The Skin of one is too heavy for

the ftrongeft Man to lift from the Ground : Their
Limbs are large, their Chefts broad, as are their

Heads ; their Horns are large at their Balls, and turn

inward ; on their Shoulders is a large Prominence
or Bunch j in Winter their whole Body is covered

with long fhaggy Hair, which in Summer fails off,

and the Skin appears black and wrinkled ; except

the Head, which retains the Hair on all the Year.

On the Forehead of a Bull the Hair is fo long, that,

by hanging over his Eyes, it impedes his Flight, and

is frequently the Caufe of his Defirudtion. But this

Obdru&ion of Sight is in fome meafure fupplied

by his good Nofe, which is no fmall Safeguard to

Z him.
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him. A Bull in Summer, with his Body bare, and his
Iiead muffled with long Hair, makes a very form Ida*
ble Appearance. They range in Droves, feeding in
open Savannas Morning and Evening ; and in the ful-
try Time of the Day they retire to fhady Rivulets, and
Streams of clear Water, gliding through Thickets of
tall Canes ; which, tho’ a hidden Retreat, yet their
heavy Bodies caufing a deep Imprefflon of their
Feet in moift Land, they are often traced and (hot
by the artful Indians.. When wounded, they are
very furious; which cautions the Indians how they
attack them in open Savanna's, where no Trees are
to fereen them from their Fury. Their Hoofs more
than their Horns are their offenfive Weapons;
and whatever oppofes them are in no fmall Danger
of being trampled into the Earth. Their Flefh is

very good, of a high Flavour, and differs from com-
mon Beef, as Venifon from Mutton. The Bunch
on their Shoulders is efteemed by the Indians the
moft delicate Part of them.

Pfeado-Acacia hifpida
, fioribus rofeis. The

Flowers and Leaves of this Tree differ little in their
Shape from the Pfeudo-Acacia fore albo. The
Stalks and larger Branches are thick-fet with prickly
Hairs, and with (harp Spines, placed alternately : The
Flowers, which are papilionaceous, are of a faint
purple or rofe Colour, and of a fragrant Smell. I

never faw any of thefe Trees but at one Place near
the Apalatchian Mountains, where Buffaloes had
left their Dung, and had been brouzing on the
Leaves. What with the bright Verdure of the
Leaves, and the Beauty of the Flowers, ^few Trees
make a more elegant Appearance.

Thus
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Thus ends the moft magnificent Work I know of,

fince the Art of Printing has been difcover cl : The
Defcriptions are all given in both English and French ;

and the Figures being drawn by the ingenious Au-
thor after Life, were afterwards etched by him (elf,

and all the illuminated Sets were colour’d under

his Dirc&ions, and all touch’d up and finififd by

his own Hand.

VII. The Infcription upon a Roman Altar

found near Stanhope in the Bijhoprick of
Durham

;
communicated to the Royal So-

ciety by the ReverendMr . Thomas Birch,

E R. S.

Read Feb. 18.

1747-8.
SILVANOINVICTOSACRVM
CTETIVSVETVRIVSMICIA
N VSPREFA IAESEBOSIAA:
NAEOBAPRAMEXIMIAE
FORMAECAPTVMQVEM
MVL T IANTECESSO
reseivspraedari
nonpotvervntvslp
Silvano invi&o facrum

C. Tetius Veturius Micia-

nus, Prasf. Alas Sebofia-

nas, ob Aprum eximiaj

formas captum quem
multi Anteceffo-

res ejus prasdari

non potuerunt Votum folvens lubens

pofuit.

Z 2 VIII.
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VIII. A Letter from Mr. Henry Baker,
F. R. iS. to the Preficlent, concerning an ex-
traordinary Fifh, called in Ruffia Quab
and concerning the Stones call'd Crabs-
Eyes.

2ST TAVING been invited feme time

JL JL a8° to a Correfpondence in Muf-
covy, with Dr. James Mounfey, one of the Phy-
ficians to the Czarina's Armies, a Gentleman much
e(teemed in that Country, for his Knowledge in
Natural Philofophy, and his unwearied Endeavours
to difcover Truth, I readily embraced fo favourable
an Opportunity of making Inquiry concerning fome
Things, as to which the Accounts hitherto received
appeared to me extremely doubtful.

I therefore defired of the DoCtor to fend me what
Information he could depend on, firfl, concerning
the Swallows, and other Birds of Pafiage, that arc
obferved in Ruffia , as we have had fome Accounts
of them that feem incredible. Secondly, concern-
ing an extraordinary Fifh in that Country, called
the Quab, which is reported to be firfl; a Tadpole,
then a Frog, and at laft a Fifh. And, thirdly, I rc-
quefted of him to inform me concerning the Oculi
Cancrorum

, commonly called Crabs Eyes
,

particu-
larly as to their Production, and the Manner of their
being gather’d.

In Anfwer to thefe Inquiries, I was favoured by
the DoClor with a molt obliging Letter, accompa-

nied

N*

•
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nied by that remarkable Cafe of a Foetus extraded

by him from one of the Fallopian Tubes, where it

had been lodged 13 Years (fee this Tranf. p. 1 3

1

And 1 now beg Leave to lay before you fome Hx-

trads from this Letter, as Matters not only of Curio-

fity, but of confiderable Moment alfo, in the Natu-

ral Hiftory of Animals.

He deftres I’ll allow him another Year to perfed:

his Obfervations on the Birds of Paffage 5 being un-

willing, he fays, to rely on the Accounts of others,

where he can come at the Knowlege of Things

himfelf.

As to the Quab, which fome report to be firft a

Tadpole, then a Frog, and at laft a Fifh, ’tis very

well known, he fays, to him ; but with regard to

fuch Changes, he believes them to be intirely fa-

bulous. He has indeed feen, in the Chamber of

Rarities at ‘Petersburg
,
this Fifh, preferv’d in Spirits,

under all thefe Appearances i but was not permitted

to take out any one of them, in order to remove
the Scruples he made: However, defiring as far as

poffible to come at the Truth, he turn’d the Bottle

haltily on one Side, to make the Fifh fall to the

Glafs, which he thought they did, with more feem-

ing Hardnefs than could be fuppofed in Fifhes }

which induced him to conjedure, that they are

Pieces of Art, the Idea whereof has been taken

from the Refemblance of the Head of this Fifh to

that of a Frog. Whence he fuppofes they may be

made of Wax, and kept in this manner to amufe
the World. If there be, he fays, fuch a Thing in

Nature (which he does not think probable) it muft

be peculiar to fome one Place, whereof he has no
3 Knowleee.
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Knowlege. He has made Inquiries about thefe ima-
gin'd Changes, of People of many Nations, but
could never learn any thing to the Purpofe. He
has feen the Fiih itfelf in feveral Countries, and
found they fpawn'd like other Fifhes, and grew in

Size, without the lealt Similitude to what has been
afferted. He adds further, that thefe Fifhes delight

in very clear Water, in Rivers with flony or fandy
Bottoms, and are never found in handing Lakes, or
Rivers palling thro' marfhy or molly Grounds, where
Frogs chufe mod to be.

As to my Inquiries concerning xhtCrabs-Eyes, he
exprelfes a Surprize to find Naturalifls differ to much
from one another, and yet not one of them he has

ever feen giving any true Account of the Situation,

Formation, and calling of thefe concreted Bodies.

He therefore is fo obliging to fend me the follow-

ing Defcription from his own Obfervation and
Knowledge.

Thofe Concretions called Crabs-Eyes, arc found,
fays he, in the Bodies of Cray-fifh. Each Fifh an-

nually produces two, one on either Side of the an-

terior and inferior Part of the Stomach, and each
is generated about a Point lying between the Coats
thereof. The flat or concave Side lies next the in-

ternal Coat, which is very thin and clear, though
flrong and horny 5 the convex Side is confequently

outwards, and is immediately cover'd by the flefhy

and fofter Coats of the Stomach, whofe Fibres make
Impreflions on its Surface. Between thefe two
Membranes it grows by degrees lamellatim

, and is

fupplied with petrifying Juices dilcharg'd through the

Mouths of Veffels or Sudamina opening on the inter-

nal
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nal Surface of the outer Coat. The inner Membrane,

being horny, gives Refiftance only ; wherefore the

Stones are concave on that Side, andthefirft remark-

able Scale (whereon all the others arc formed) may

be perceiv’d in the Centre, the Brims or Circum-

ferences of many of the reft being very appa-

rent. At the time thefe Stones are not to be found

in the Animal, there are little circular Spots, fome-

what opake, and whiter than the reft of the Sto-

mach, to be perceiv’d iii their Place ; nearly oppo-

lite to which are tenacious mucilaginous Subftances,

form’d like little Placentultf, and call’d by fome the

Glands of the Brain : Thefe are larger, and more
perceptible when the Stones are wanting ; but are

not turned into Stones by different Degrees of In-

duration, as fome have imagined them to be.

It is believed, he fays, that they caft thefe Stones

with their Shells, which they fhed every Spring 5 but

he finds this is not the Way of getting rid of them ;

for, a little before, or after the Time of their call-

ing their Shell, the Stones break thro’ the internal

or horny Coat of the Stomach, and being ground
or broken by the three ferrated Teeth therein, be-

come diffolv’d in the Space of a few Days, which
makes it difficult to find them juft at this time, and
thereby gives Ground to imagine they are caft with

the Shells. He fays, however, he has found feveral

of them in the Stomach partly confumed, one Spe-

cimen whereof he has fent herewith, and a farther

Proof that they are fo confumed, is, he thinks, their

being never difeover’d in Rivers, tho’ the Fiffi rhem-
felves be in great Plenty there ; and in the Shops it

is obfervable, that many^ (of thefe ^Stones are of a

brown
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brown Hue 5 which is the Cafe of fuch as have been
already lodg'd in the Cavity of the Stomach, when
the Fifh was taken. They likewife cat the old Shells
immediately after {bedding them *. What theUfe
of thefe Stones to the Creature is, he cannot pofi-
tively determine, but fuppofes they may be de-
hgn’d to furnilh new petrefeent Juices to its Fluids;
which may be alfo aflifted by the old Shells which
they devour, the Particles whereof, as well as of
the Stones are probably difpos’d of, according to their
Degree of Purity, and properly depofited at the Ex-
tremities of Veflels, for the Reproduction of their
annually new crufty Drefs 5 which, he obferves,
does not greatly recommend the Opinion that thefe
Stones have a diffolving Quality, of Service againft
the Stone in the human Kidneys or Bladder.
The Doctor has fent along with this particular

Account, Specimens of the Cray'-fifh both boil’d
and raw, which differ little or nothing from thofc
catch’d in our Rivers here j in which I ana allured
the like Concretions may be alfo found at a certain
Time of the Year : He has likewife fent me fornc
of their Stomachs dried, where the Stones appear
Etuated in the manner above deferibed between the
two Coats; and in one of them they are got thro*
the internal Coat into the Stomach itfeif. I received
alfo from him feveral Specimens of the beginning

Scales,

* I have obferved the fame thing in the fmall frefh Water
Shi imp

; which I have kept in a Glafs with Water throughout
feveral of the Periods of its carting its Shell, which it does once in
about a Month or five Weeks. The Water Newt alfo eats its

Skin as foon as pull’d off, if it be not taken away.
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Scales, or Concretions, of different Bigrtefs, which

he -collefted himfelf, in differing thefe Creatures

;

feveral of the formed Stones of his own taking out,

fome of a larger Size, which were given him by a

Gentleman, who took them out of the Cray-fifh in

the River "Donne,
and others hill larger, which he

chofe from the Apothecariry of the Army. Thefe
laft were from ffijiracan'-, and he obferves that the

Fifh and Stones are much the largcft in the great Rivers

there, where there are Filhers for Cray-fifh on ac-

count of the Stones only
;

which they feparate

from the Fifh at different Fifheries after different

Manners; at fome they arc beaten to Pieces with

wooden Peftles j then wafhing away the Flefh and

Shells, the Stones are found remaining at the Bot-

tom of the Veffcl; ac others they are laid in Heaps

till they rot; and then, being wafh’d, the Stones arc

eafily feparated and gather’d. The Price comes to

a Groat or Sixpence a Pound. All the Apotheca-

ries Shops throughout the whole Ruffian Empire
ate furnifhed with them, and great Quantities belides

arc exported.

This, Sir, feems to be a very particular and exaft

Account of thefe Produ&ions, which are frequently

preferibed in Medicine. Their Price, we find, is

extremely low in the Countries where they are ga-

ther’d ; notwithstanding which, fictitious Bodies,

made of Chalk, Tobacco-pipe Clay, or other fuch-

like Materials, caft in Moulds, fo as to reprefent

A a real
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real Crabs -Eyes, are often fubflituted inftead thereof.

Permit me to fubfcribe myfelf with all pollible Re-
fped,

^ I jR,

London, Feb. 25.

1747-8. lour mojl obedient humble Servant
,

Henry Baker.

IX. Brevis hiftoria naturalis, five de Vita, Ge-
nere, Moribufque Muris /.llpini : Autore

[
Jacobo Theodor0 Klein

,
Reipubl. Gedanenf. a

Secretis, et R. S. Land. S. communicata per
Petrufn Collinfonum

,
ejufdem Societatis S.

8

Feb ‘ 2ST^ESTI "£ ex mur *um gliriumve genere
/ 4/

’ JD ^ unimalia indujlria numerantur*
Nulli beftiarum, nedum infe&oium multitudinibas,
ingenitam denegamus induftriam, i. e. mores ct
fludia, pro vita; fuas genere, ad confervationem et

progeniem adtequata. In quibufdam circumfcripta
nobis videntur ; uti juxta aranearum tribum, five ex
telis, ftaminibus, retibus vel cafliculis fcicntifice con-
ftrudis, five ex latebris vidum capicntium

;
qusedam

philomufos dixeris, ut admirandum animal Caflorem
{a), lignationis, hydrographite, aggerationis ct archi-

tedurce

(a) Con f. quadr. Hiji. prodrom. p. 19.— Hift. de VAcad, des
Scienc. 1737. P* I0 - ibid. On ne trouveguerc parmis les grands Ani-
maux, que les Cajlors

,
qui ayent une de ces induftries fingulieres et

incomprehenfibles a l’Efprit humain.
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te&ura: fludiofum ; nonnulla pharmacouticam ct gco-

metricam artem edo&a, ut Apes ; rurfus alia ad artcs

mere liberales : Petaurift®, ferrarii, naviculatorls (b)

ut Sciuri, fe profitentia ; ne dicamus de inEdiatori-

- bus, prxdatoribus, ut BaviiSy ct ficariis, Jatrocinia

ct abaclioncm exercentibus, Urfo ,
LupOy Vnlpe,

Muftelts 5 fic nemo facile animalibus mduftriam, pro

vitas fux genere, abjudicaturus.

Scd valde fallimur, fallimufque aliquando, circa

mores nonnullorum, quos ingenit® induftri® fuper-

addimus, multoties cerebrinos. Errores nobis ipE

tribuamus, quod fxpilHme hiftoriolas ex antiquitate

ad nos transfufas xqui bonique habemus, quse vero

ad reftx rationis examen revocat® in fabuias ^beunt.

Ecquis, emunfti nafi, cum nmndo fymbolico cre-

dcret, Lexnam catulos ederc inanimatos, rugitu raa-

tris vel patris animandos ? Quis informcm mallam
Eve molam Urji, lambcndo a matre in fui fimilem

beftiam efFormandam ? Quis angnes ,
quos aftutia et

malic la omnes beftias antecellere dicimus, e cavern i Jr,

narium cervi fpiritu evocandos, ut fe devorari pati-

antur ? Quis fide dignus tefiis centefimum Cervi fu~

peravit annum, quo hujus lacryma ipfa ollibus ad

oculi canthum accreverit ea duritie, qux cornu fu-

peraret?Quis cum Sophocle lacrymas Gallo-Ba-voms
vel Meleagridis [c) verteret in Succinum ? Et fex-

centa commenta reliqua.

Quod

(b) Phil. Tranf. N°. 427. p. 38.

(c) Conf. Franc. Vctez. Hijl. de los animales, p. 70. Sophocles

entre los antiquos, dixo, que et Succino era lagrimas congcladas dc

unas aves llamadas y.itexyKpiJ'ns de los Griegos, las quales fon un

genero de Gallinas de las Indias 0 Morifcas.

A a 2
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Quod ad Mures Alpinos attinetj nomen habent

a fummis Rhetue Alpibus, herbarum graminifque fer-

tilibus, in quibus habitant. In Sabaudia audiunt Mar-
mot£, in Germania 'OLfyitTZ, in Ukrania,

Podolia in montibus Scepufienfibus, necnon in Ruiliae

Palatinatu ad pagos Podicemne et Zimnawoda Bo-

bafci (d) ad montes veto Carpaticos Swifzez, unde

vailis Swifzeza denominatur, Gallis, Rats des Alpes.

Fele domeltica corpulentiores hunt
5
jumores rufi

;

adult

i

fubfufci coloris
5
pills rigidiufculis

;
pedibus bre-

vioribus j capite contradoj nafo quafi divifo ; ore

felinis pilis fiipato j dentibus fciuri, vel potii'S fiberi-

nis ; collo dorfoque latis ct obcfis ; auribus decur-

tatis, qu-afi mutiiis, rotundis; oculis fpeciofis, pro-

minentibusj cauda adinftar caudae muris avcllani,

quafi compreffa et pilofa, palmam cum dimidio Ion*

gaj d/gitis ungnibufque fciuri asmulis, fed fortiori-

bus.

In libertate frudibus, herbis, gramine, radicibus,

imo et infed is vaginipennibus ic locuftis velcuntur j

cicurati variis obfoniis, inprimis ladeariis (e) de

Jedantur; carries, panem, frudus, fimilemque paf*

tum, ut fciuri, anterioribus pedibus ori admoventes.

Catulos ponunt tres vel quatuor ; ab autumno in

verna ufque tempora, per familias jundi, in caver-

nis ad figuram literac Y cxcavatis, ct bene obturatis,

fatis ample fornicatis, alto fomno inter tantillum ftra-

minum vel foeni fepulti quiefcunt; foie rurfus pro-

pitio

(J) Rzaczynskl, in audario Hift. Nat. Polon. p. 327. quod non-

<lum publice proftat.
(
e
)
Murmuratum edunt, dum morfu

bibunt lac: Unde Germanis, me judice, Murmel Tbiere j i. e.

murmurans Beflia.
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pitio evigilant , vigilantque clauftra folventes, et

ad egeftmiem faecum, ad pajlum, et ad opera aphro-

difiaca exeuntes colludunt petulanter, uti folent

mures inprimis campcftres, faitantes ct in arborum
truncos ludibundi fcandentes ; aliquando bipedes in*

grediuntur > vocem catclli vel acutum fiftulae fonum
edentes.

TardiJJlma ipfis eft per hycmem fanguinis circu-

lation tardiftimae omnes funt corporis fecretiones >

nulla interim feri vel lymphae reveEiio, ut tandem
fanguis omni pene fero orbetur (f). Omentum ct

vicina interanea admodum funt obefa. Ruminantes
non dixeris ; ventriculum enim fimplicem habent>

mcmbranofum, licet in libertate conftituti herbivori

fintj verfus inteftinum coecum evalvulas obfervaveris

conniventes ,
annulares,

et veluti in ramos protenfas,

prout ingreffus Ilei inter duas tunicas annulares 5 ita,

ut nullus prorfus concedi poftit excrementis
,
pro

egeflione, ad inteftina tenuia regrejfus
,
quorum ta*

men colle&io per integram hyemcm (qua dormiunt)

fit, quae amandantur ad coecum, ibique ad vernum
ufque tempus perdurant.

Hoc vitae genus eft, illi funt mores, quos explora-

tos habemus Murium Alpinorum
,
qui BOBAKI vo-

cantur. Quid per Emptram, murem montanum,
intelligant Albertus et Agricola

,
me latet ; cum

mure autem Norvagico, Lemmus , Leming> Lommer
dicto, Mures Alpini nihil commune habent ; illos

IVormius

(/) Philof Tran/ N°. 397.

2
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ITormins (g) in nubibus generari vult, cxindc in

Norvagiam deciduos, qui tamcn ct in Lapponia funt

frequentes.

Moribus Marmotarum fupcraddidit Timms, fed

notanter ex relatione aliorum
,
prorfus ftngularia :

“ Sed ft pabulo ante in fpecus convcdto, cum quidam
tc narrent, alternos marem ct fxminam fupra fe cora-
<£ picxo fafee herbx fupinos, cauda mordicus appre-
“ henfa, invtcem detrahi in fpccum, ideoqtic illo
<£ tempore detrito elfe dorfo." Hanc narrationem

vertit Agricola in hiltoriam Marmotx naturalem :

<c Mira vero, inquit, eis machinatio et folertia, cum.
“ foenum jam congeflerunt ; unus enim humi ftra-

“ tus ercctis pedibus omnibus jacet in dorfo, in quern
“ tanquam in plauftrum quoddam exteri ea, qux
“ congefferant, conjiciunt, et fic onuftum cauda
<c mordicus comprehend in fpccum trahunt, et quad
“ quodammodo invehant.” Cui Gefnerus non vi-

detur aflentire, inquiens : Eodem modo Caftorem
ligna advehere, et Taxos efFoflam terrain pro domi-
ciliis, donee fatis ampla lint, veherc, apud recen-

tiorcs legimus (h). Fides penes autores efto : Facetiam

quoque

(g) In mufeo fuo — et in peculiari tra£Iatu, cui titulus: Hifto-

ria animalis, quod in Norvagia quandoque e nubibus decidit. Hafnicz

1653, 4*0 - donf. Scheffer. Lapponia, c. 29. I£amfct. 1741*
X gig. Linn. a£t. Suec. et Fauna Suec.

(
h

)
Notum potius teftatumque facimus : Cajiores xyloromos,

non per terram farraco, fed per flumina, infiixis in ligna ad littora

caefa dentibus fuis, lignationes pro palatiis advehere. Rzaczynfkci

p. m. olim hac de re me conveniens refponfum tulit : Noli figment*

comprobare. Fuit apud nos vir militaris ftrenuus Venator, qui

omni anitno, invocatis cun&is divis, nobis perfuadere volebat,

quod Vulpes terram in cryptis inverfe cauds imponat, eamque retro

gradus extra antrum, auOfcrljalb DfUl I5ailj deponat. Sed fabula

manet.
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quoque hominis indnftrii ct fi&um appellare idem.

Solere hos mures foenum in dorfo geftare, cauda per

dorfum redu&a, et mordicus apprehenfa (/) obfirma-

tum, pro fune fcilicet, ut homines foenum bajulanr.

Miramur, do&iflimum Spon .fuprafatam narratio-

nem ex animo pro vera venditafle hiftoria: “ Rats
££ des Alpes faifant proviflon Pete pour I’kyver du
££ foin et d’autres herbes, qui leur font neceflaires,
“ pour s’en acquiter plus promptement, il y en a un,
££ qui fert de Charrette,

fe mettant fur le dos, les

££
pattes en fair, et embrafians Je foin. et un autre,

£C qui fert de Charretier

,

et le tire par la queue
££

jufqu a leur tanniere j ce qui eft caufe, qu* on leur
£c ordinairement le dos tout pele (k).

Magis miramur noviflimam relationem, magni,
et

poll fata, nominis Cardinalis Poliniaci Mures
Alpinos bella inter fe gerere, trucidare fe invicem bel-

ligerantes, et vi&ores vi&os fecum ducere in fervitu*

tem ad fuftinenda fervitia domeftica, et pro invehcn*

dis rebus ad vidtum necelfariis (/) mores ante a

nemine obfervaros
;
quos ft Eminentijjimus Earpu-

ratus

(?) Cum tamen muribus Alpinis fit caudae nimis curta fupellex.

(/£) Et foenum et herbas recentes in antris putredinem hyeme
contraherent. Caeterum obefitas 'dorfi, petulantia et fomnolentia

raritatem pilorum in dorfo marmotis, et feris et cicuratis, concili-

ant. Nonne et alia quadrupedia (fere omnia pilofaj capillorum

defluvia patiuntur ?

(1) In Antilucretioy lib. vi. verf. 185. feq. (Parif 1747, 8vo.)

( Baubaces patria dixerunt voce Poloni)

V ulpinum genus —
de latebris et gramine certant.

—In captivos dominorum provida miras
Saevitia exercet paenas, moefta agmina condunt
In foveP, coguntque omnes fervire per annos :

Atque
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ratus ipfe fufpedos non habuit, nobis imperaverit :

obtinere jus belli et pads inter beftias fui generis j

cum ramcn

Cornix cornici nmquarn perfodit ocellum .

ncc lupus lupum cst 5 et quern in finem mancipia

Marmotis pro vidu colligendo ncceflaria ? Quod certo

certins novimus, Mures Alpinos vel per ofto menfes

dormire, nullis obfoniis opus habenres ; nec ullurn

mancipiorum negotium, quafi per tradatus d’AJ]iento y

inter ilios et alias beftias intercederc poteft, nifi forte

ip Hs abuterentur, prout homines mancipiis auro fo-

lido comparatis jure utuntur ad fodiendam terrain.

Quicquid autem fit juxta novcllam hiftoriam Quxta

antiquam fabulam ridiculum audit 5 equis ad pofle-

riorem carrus partem uti, ct inverfo ordine naturae,

contra naturalem, pilorum ct exuviarum difpofitiO'

nem, mordicus prehenfa, temonis loco, cauda anima*

lis, idem animal, quaft maleficum et damnatum,
vcluti ad currum vel traham religatum trahere, inque

ipfa via vedur# adf'erre obftacula. Si pro ledoopus

habent mures fceno, lufficit ejus parca colledio et

tranfportatio vel ore vel pedibus anterioribus medianti-

bus, quod ct bipedes ingredi pofte beftiolas novimus.

Sic eft : Hijtoria naturalis non bene digefta abit in

fabulam ; prajudicia vero et nimia credulitas Verita-

tem ,
etfi cominus fatis cognitam, longiftime ali-

quando propcllunt. Hoc eft.

X.

Atque ubi tempeftas bruma veniente rigefeit,

Et complenda manet fe&o cellaria foeno,

Protinus ad raeflem ducunt fervata ferendam

Mancipia, inverfifque folum premere atque fupinis

Corporibus, turn crura jubent attollere furfum,

Quatuor ere&is perftent ut gramina palis.

Inde onerant caudaque trahunt animantia plauftra:

Erafoque vias miferorum tergore verrunt.
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X. Tart of a Letter from Abbe Nollet, of

the Royal Academy a
/
7
Sciences at Paris,

and F. R.S. to Martin Folkes Efq\ Prefi-

lident of thefame,
concerning Electricity.

Tranjlated from the French, by T. Stack, M. F).

F> S»

Read Feb.

17+7*8. "F
SIR ,

OR feveral Years paft Electricity has

been my chief Occupation. Laft

Summer I read three Memoirs at our weekly Meet-

ings, which contained many Particulars on this Sub-

ject : But as thefe were Matters of mere Curiofity,

and of no real Ufe, they almoft tired out my Pa-

tience. I now fend you fome Experiments, which

I made during the Vacation, which feem to pro-

mife at leaft the being of fome Service ; but of this

you will be the belt Judge. I will deferibe them in

the fame Order as I made them, and to which I was

not led by mere Accident. You know, that when
a Veflel full of Liquor, which runs out through a

Pipe, is eleClrified, the electrified Jet or Stream is

thrown farther than ufual, and is diverged into fe-

veral divergent Rays, much in the fame manner
the Water poured out from a watering Pot.as

Every body at firft Sight will judge, that the

Stream is accelerated, and that the electrified

Veifel will foon be empty. 1 was unwilling to

rely on the firft Appearances, and therefore re-

folved to afeertain the Fact, by meafuring the

Time, and the Quantity of the Liquor running our.

B b And
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And in order to know if the Acceleration, fuppo-

fins; there was any, was uniform, during the whole

Time of the running out, I made ufe of Vefiels of

different Capacities, terminating in Pipes of differ-

ent Bores, from three Lines Diameter to the lmallcfr

Capillaries : And I give you in grofs the Refult of

upwards of an hundred Experiments, as it is not fo

eafy a Task to draw a fafe Conclufion, as may at

firft be imagined.

1. The electrified Stream, tho’ it divides, and carries

the Liquid farther, is neither accelerated nor re-

tarded fenfibly, when the Pipe, thro which it if-

fues, is not lefs than a Line in Diameter.

2. Under this Diameter, if the Tube is wide enough

f
. to let the Liquid run in a continued Stream; the

Electricity accelerates it a little, but lefs than a

Perfon would believe, if he judged by the Num-

ber of Jets that are formed, and by the Diftance

to which it fhoots.

3. If the Tube is a capillary one, from which the

Water ought naturally to flow, but only Drop by

Drop, the electrified Jet not only becomes conti-

nued and divided into feveral, but is alfo confi-

• derabiy accelerated ; and the fmaller the capillary

Tube is, the greater in proportion is this Accele-

ration.

4. And fo great is the EiPed of the ele&rical Vir-

tue, that it drives the Liquid out of a very fmall

capillary Tube, thro which it had not before the

Force to pafs, and enables it to run out in Cafes,

where there would not otherwife have been any

Difcharge.
Thcfe
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Thcfe laft Fads have fcrved as a Bails to my In-

quiries. I conftdcr’d all organized Bodies as Affem-

blages of capillary Tubes, filled with a Fluid that

tends to run thro’ them, and often to iffue out of

them. In confequence of this Idea, I imagined, that

the elcdrical Virtue might poflibly communicate
fome Motion to the Sap of Vegetables, and alfo

augment the infenfible Perfpiration of Animals. I

began, by fome Experiments, the Refult of which
confirm'd my Notions. I cledrified, for four or

five Hours together, Fruits, green Plants, and Sponges
dipp'd in Water, which I had carefully weigh'd >

and I found, that, after this Experiment, all thefc

Bodies were remarkably lighter than others of the

lame kind, weigh'd with them, both before and af-

ter the Experiment, and kept in the fame Place

and Temper. 1 alfo eledrified Liquors of all forts

in open Veffels; and I remarked, that the Electrifi-

cation augmented their Evaporation, in fome more,

in others lets, according to their different Natures.

Wherefore I took two Garden-Pots, filled with the

fame Earth, and fowed with the fame Seeds; I kept

them conftantly in the fame Place, and took the

fame Care of them, except that one of the two was

cledrified for fifteen Days running, for two or three,

and fometimes four Hours a Day. This Pot always

fhewed its Seeds raifed two or three Days fooner

than the other, a greater Number of Shoots, and

thofe longer, in a given Time: Which makes me
believe, that the eledrical Virtue helps to open and

difplay the Germs, and facilitates the Growth of

Plants. I advance this, however, only as a Con-
Bb 2 jedure,
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jeclure, which deferves further Confirmation <
as

the Seafon was already too far advanced, to allow

me to make as many Experiments as I could have

w idl’d : But here are jet other Fads, of which I

have a greater Certainty, and which are not lefs in-

terefting. .

I chofe fcveral Pairs of Animals ofdifferent kincis,

Cats, Pigeons, Chaffinches, Sparrows, &c. I put them

all into feparate wooden Cages, and then weighed

them. I ele&rified one of each Pair for five or fix

Hours together : Then I weighed them again. The

Cat was commonly 65 or 70 Grains lighter than

the other j the Pigeon from 35 to 3 s Grains; the

Chaffiinch and Sparrow 6 or 7 Grains: And in or-

der to have nothing to charge upon the Difference

that might arife from the Temperament of the Indi-

vidual, i again repeated the fame Experiments, by

ele&rifying that Animal of each Pair, which had not

been electrified before 5 and notwithstanding fome

fmall Varieties which happen’d, the electrified Ani-

mal was conftantly lighter than the other in propor-

tion.

Electricity therefore increafes the infen fible Per-

fpiration of Animals: But in what Proportion? In

the Ratio of their Bulks, or in that of their Sur-

faces? Neither of the one or the other, ftrictly

fpeaking, but in a Ratio much more approaching

to the latter than to the former. So that there is

no Room to apprehend that a human Perfon elec-

trified would lofe near a 50th Part of his Weight,

as it appear’d to me that it happen’d to one fort ot

Bird ;
nor the 140th Part, as to the Pigeon, &c. All

that 1 have been hitherto able to learn upon this Head,
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is, that a young Man or Woman, from 20 to 30,
being electrified during five Hours, loft feveral

Ounces of their Weight, more than they were wont
to lofe, when they were not electrified. Thefe laft

Experiments are difficult to purfue with .Exactnefs;

becaule the Cloathing, which cannot flrictly be com-
pared to the Hair or Feathers of Animals, retains a

good Share of the perfpired Matter, and hinders

one from forming a good Judgment of the whole
Effect of the electrical Virtue.

This forced electric Perfpiration is very naturally

accounted for, if we confider, that the electrical

Matter pervades the interior Parts of Bodies, and
that it vilibly darts from within outward : For it is

very plain, that thefe electrical Emanations muft
carry with them whatever they find in the fmall

Veflels, thro' which they are feen, or at leaft are

known, to ifiue.

This Explanation will, in my Opinion, occur to

every one, who has feen the principal Thanomena
of Electricity. But how fhall we account for all the

following Effects ? All thofe Animals, whofe Per-

fpiration is increafed upon their being electrified, all

thofe Seeds, which (hoot and grow quicker -

y all

thofe Liquors, which evaporate -

y all that Accelera-

tion of Liquids flowing thro' Tubes ; all thofe Par-

ticulars, I fay, happen in the fame manner, when,
inftead of electrifying thofe Bodies themfclves, they

are only held near electrical Bodies of a pretty large

Bulk. The Notion which I have, for thefe three

Years paft, formed of Electricity, not only affords

me an Explication of this, as Ample as the former,

but 1 venture to fay, it was this fame Notion, that

led
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led me to the Experiments, and made me even

forefee their Succcfs

.

I am not only fatisfied of the Exiftence of an ef-

fluent electric Matter, which all the World allows,

and which fhews itfelf a thouland Ways* bat many

convincing Reafons have alfo allured me, that there

is, round every electrified Body, an affluent Matter,

which comes to it not only from the ambient Air,

but likewife from all the other Bodies, whether fo-

lid or fluid, that are round about, and within a

certain Diftance of it. If thefe furrounding Bodies

are of a fimple Nature, as a Stone, a Piece of Iron,

ire. nothing illues from them but pure electrical

Matter: But if they are Animals, Plants, or Fruits,

or, in a Word, any organized Bodies, or fuch, in

the Pores of which there is any Subltance capable of

giving way to the Impulfes of the cleClric Matter 3

this Matter will, in iffuing forth with the great Ra-

pidity, which it is known to have, carry along with

it whatever it finds moveable enough to be difplaced

by it j and by fo much will the Weight of the Body

be diminifhed 5 the fame EffeCt being here produced

by the affluent Matter, as is produced on electrified

Bodies by the effluent. If you will plcale to read

over my EBay, what l advance will be better undcr-

ftood.
' The Increafe or Diminution of Pcrfpiration is

not a Matter of Indifference to the animal Oeconomy

:

This new Method of increafing it at Will may pofiibly

prove ofUfe; it is neither inconvenient nor danger-

ous ; and neither I myfelf, nor any body elfc of thole,

on whom I made my Experiments, Buffered even the

lead Inconveniency from ir. One feels neither Mo-

tion nor Heat differing from that of the natural

State.

4.

4
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State. Nor did the Animals give any Signs of Un~
eafinefs, while they were eledrifying: A little Wea-
rinefs, and a better Appetite, were the only Effeds

we ever perceived.

As to the Facility of applying this Method, 'tis

well known that the eledrical Virtue is eafily tranf-

mitted a good way off by Chains, &c . ;
and one may

eafily imagine, that an eafy Chair, or even a Bed, fuf-

pended or fupported in a proper manner, will put the

mod infirm Perfons in a Situation to be very com-
modioufly eledrified. But as there is no Ncceffity

to eledrify them adually, it will become eafierflili;

for nothing more will be requifite, than to place

near them a Basket of old Iron render’d electrical.

The commoneft Degree of Sagacity will fuffice to

put this Method in Practice, whenever it is found to

be ufeful.

I fhall obferve further, that, when I electrify an Ani-

mal, I render his Perfpiration more copious 5 and this

Effect is univerfal thro’ every Part of it. When I

only place it near an electrified Body, itperfpires as

much. But is its whole Body equally fenfible of this

Effect? I mean, what exhales in confequcnce of the

Electricity, does it iffue from every Part of his Surface?

I believe it does not ; and that for thefe Reafons.

If it be the electrical Matter of the Skin that drives

out the Matter of Perfpiration, by rufhing towards

the electrified Body, it is natural to think, that this Efi

feet takes place only in the Part out of which the elec

trical Matter iffues : Thus the Perfpiration, which is

electrically forced out, Ought to iffue from thofe Parrs

only, which are the mod directly applied toward the

electrical Body. Let us confirm this by Experiments.

To
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To an electrified Body I apply a Vefiel full of Li-

quor, which ifTucs Dtop by Drop thro’ feveral iittle

Tubes placed in different Parts of its Circumference :

Thefe Drops become continued Streams, and are ac-

celerated, as if the Veffel had been electrified : But this

Effect isobfervable on that Side only which faces the

electrified Body.

I moiflen a thick Sponge with Water, and cut it in

two: I weigh thefe two Halves feparatelyj I join them

again, and place the whole near a large electrified

Body, fo as to make one Half of the Sponge face the

Body directly, and the other the contrary Way. Af-

ter an Electrification of five or fix Hours, that Half,

which faced the electric Body, was found to be lighter

than the other, &c.
Wherefore I think I have good Grounds to believe,

that a Man, whoprefentsa Shoulder, or one Side ot

his Head, to a large electrified Body, perfpires more

thro’ that Part than thro’ any other. Add to this, that

fince thefe Animals, which I caufed to perfpire ill

this laft manner, and which had but one Side of their

Bodies expofed to the Electricity, loft as much of their

Weight, as the others which were throughly electrified ;

it follows, that they perfpired as plentifully thro’ the

expofed Part, as the others thro' the whole Body.

Whence we may infer, that, of the two Methods,

which I propofe for augmenting infenfible Perfpira-

tion, the latter is the moft powerful, and moft proper

to remove Obftructions from the Pores, or to fcour

them of any noxious Humours which they may hap-

pen to contain. I have the Honour to be, with the

greateft, Refpect, Sir,

Tour moft humble and moft obedient Selvant,

The Abbe Nollet.

XI.
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XL Several Effays towards difcovering the

Laws of Ele&ricity, communicated to the

Royal Society by Mr. John Ellicott F.R.S.

and read on the 2 $th of Feb. 1747* and at

two Meetings foon after .

1. A Letter to Martin Folkes Efq\ Pr. R. S.

SIR,

Read Feb. 25.^]^ the * Letter lately read before the

I
I

Royal Society from the Abbe Nolet,

containing his Obfervations on the Increafe of the

Tranfpiration of Animals, and the Growth of Vege-

tables, by means of the electrical Effluvia ,
he takes

notice, that he was led to thofe Inquiries, from the

Acceleration which (he found from a great Number
of Experiments) was given to the Motion of Fluids

thro' capillary Tubes, upon their being electrified. As
I formerly made fcveral Experiments on this SubjeCl,

I fhall fubmit it to your Confideration, whether the

following Obfervations on thofe Experiments may
deferve the Notice of this illuftrious Society. In

which I have principally endeavoured to prove, that

the Acceleration of the Motion of Fluids thro’ ca-

pillary Tubes or Syphons is not barely owing to

their being electrified, but that, in all Cafes what-
foever, there are fome other Circumftances necef-

fary, in order to produce this EfFeCt. And I doubt
not but to make this, fully appear, by fhewing, that

Water, being electrified, may either be made to run

C c in

* See the preceding Paper, Art. X. p. 187.
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in a conftant Stream thro' a capillary Tube or Si-

phon, or only to drop, as if it had not been elec-

trified at all: And likewife, that the Water may be

made to run from the fame Syphon in a conftant

Stream, without being made eledrical, but ceafe to

run, and only drop, the Moment it becomes elec-

trical. Under the one or other of thefc Cafes, I

fhall have an Opportunity of taking notice ot the

feveral Varieties obfervable in thefe Experiments $

all of which 1 fhall endeavour to account for from

the following general Principles.

Eirft, That the feveral eledrical Thxnomena are

produced by means of Ejfluvia.

Secondly, That the Particles compoftng thefe Ef-

fluvia ftrongly repel each other.

Thirdly, That the faid Particles are ftrongly at-

traded by moft if not all other Bodies whatfo-

ever.

That the eledrical
cPhanomena are produced by

means of Effluvia ,
is in general acknowledged by .

all the Authors who have wrote upon Eledricity,

however they may differ in Opinion with regard to

the Bodies in which they are contained. The Pro-

perties I have mention'd of thefe Effluvia may be

eafily deduced from moft of the Treatifes lately

publifhed on this Subjed. But to leave no Room
for any Objedion, I would beg Leave to obferve,

that the Exiftence of thefe Effluvia, is proved by all

thofe Experiments in which a Stream of Light is

feen to iftue from the eledrificd Body ;
particularly

thofe Streams which are feen to iftue in diverging

Rays from the End of the original Condudor, when

made of Metal, and reduced to a Point j
from

their
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their being felt to ftrike againft the Hand like a Biafl:

of Wind, when it is brought near the Stream, and
from that offenfive Smell which generally accompa-
nies thele Experiments, and which is always more
perceptible, the more flrongly the Sphere is excited.

That the Particles composing thefe Effluvia repel

each other, appears from thofe Experiments, in which
two Bodies, how different foever they may be in

kind, repel each other when they are fufficiently

impregnated with thefe Effluvia. As a Feather, by
the excited Tube 5 the feveral Fibres of the fame
Feather, or two Cork Balls, which will be found
flrongly to repel each other, fo long as they retain

any confiderable Quantity of thefe Effluvia. Which
Property will always decrcafc, as the Quantity they

contain diminifhes.

That thefe Effluvia arc flrongly attracted by moft
if not all other Bodies, is fo evident from almoft

all the elcCtrical Experiments, as to make any parti-

cular Examples of it needlefs here ,* efpecially as I

fhall have Occafion to take notice of the ftrong At-

traction between the electrical Effluvia and Water,
in accounting for thefe Experiments. And the firft,

I would take notice of, I (hall now proceed to Bate

as follows.

Experiment I.

If a Veffel of Water is hung to the prime Con-
ductor, having a Syphon in it of fo fmall a Bore

that the Water will be difeharged from it only in

Drops, on the Water’s becoming electrical by means
of the Machine, it will immediately run in a Stream,

C c 2 and
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and continue to do fo, till the Water is all difcharged,

provided the Sphere is continued in Motion.

That Water does not run in a conftant Stream,

but only in Drops, from a Syphon of a (mail boie,

is doubtlefs owing to the fame Caufe by which it

is fuftained above the Level in capillary Tubes. If

therefore Water is made to run in a Stream barely

by its being impregnated with the eleflrical Effluvia,

it fhould follow, that if one or more capillary Tubes

be placed in a Veflel of Water, that which is fuf-

tained in them would either fink down to a Level

with the reft of the Water, on its being made elec-

trical, or at leaft that it would not continue at the

fame Height as before j but if the Experiment is

made, the Water will be found to continue exactly

at the fame Height, whether it is electrified or not.

Again, if the bare ele&rifying the Water was the

Caufe of its running in a Stream, it would continue

to run in the fame manner, fo long as the Water

continued eleChical, which it will not do : Foi, on

flopping the Motion of the Machine, the Stieam

will immediately ceafe, and the Water will only

drop from the Syphon, notwithftanding its being

ftrongly impregnated with the electrical Effluvia.

To account then for the Water's being made to run

in a Stream in this Experiment, I would obferve,

that fo long as the Machine is in Motion, there is

a conftant Succeftlon of the eleCtric Effluvia ex-

cited, and which viftbly run off from the End of

the prime Conductor in a Stream, and as they are

in like manner carried off from all Bodies hung to

it, thofe Effluvia which run off from the End of

the Syphon, being ftrongly attracted by the Water,
carry
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carry fo much of it along with them, as to make it

run in a conflant Stream.

That the Attraction between the Water and elec-

tric Effluvia is fufficient to produce this EffeCt,

might be proved by a Variety of Experiments 5 but l

fhall only obferve, that to this Attraction it is owing
that filk Lines and glafs Tubes (which, from their

imbibing fo very fmall a Quantity of thefe Effluvia,

are generally made ufe of as Supports in many of

the eleCtrical Experiments) on only being wetted be-

come ftrong Conductors : And that if an excited

Tube is held over a Veffel of Water, the Water is

found to imbibe a very confiderable Quantity of

this electric Matter 5 and, on the Approach of a

Finger, or any other non-eleCtric Body, the Water
will be perceived to rife towards it 5 and if the Fin-

ger is brought fo near the Surface as to draw off the

Effluvia,
they will carry feveral Particles of the Wa-

ter along with them towards the Finger, in a Direc-

tion direCtly contrary to that of Gravity j and there-

fore may well be fuppofed, when acting in the fame
Direction, to have an Influence fufficient to produce
a Stream, as in the Experiment.

And that this Current of the ele&ric Effluvia is

the true Caufe why the Water runs in a Stream

from the End of the Syphon, is farther evident, in

that whatever tends to increafe or diminifli the Cur-

rent of the Effluvia,
produces the fame EffeCt

upon the Water. I have already obferved, that

when the Effluvia are ftrongly excited, they will

be feen to pals off from the End of the prime Con-
ductor in luminous Rays; and the fame may be ob-

ferved with refpeCt to thole which pafs with the

2 Water
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Water from the End of the Syphon ; but if

any non-elc&ric Body is brought under the Syphon,
as, by its Attraction, the Current of the Effluvia
will be incrcafed, fo thefe luminous Rays will like-

wife extend to a greater Length. Again, if the

Motion of the Machine is (lopped, the Current of
the eletric Effluvia will thereby be Hopped, and
the Water will immediately ceafe to run in a Stream,

notwirhftanding its being (Irongly impregnated with
the electrical Effluvia.

And that the Water is (Irongly impregnated will

not only appear from the Drops being fooner di-

vided into fmall Particles than they would be if they
had not been electrified, but from thofe Particles

being (eparated to a greater Difiance from each other,

by the repulfive Property of the electric Effluvia ;

and it any of the Water is received into a dry giafs

Vcfiel, oir the Approach of a Finger towards its

Surface, there will be feen a Spark to ilfue from it

in the fame manner as from Water eletrificd by an
excited Tube; or if any non-eie&rical Body is

brought under the Syphon, by whofe Attraction the

Effluvia may be drawn off, the Water will imme-
diately be found to accompany it in a Stream.

Exp. II.

If the Vcfiel of Water with the Syphon in it is

fufpended by any non eledric Body over another
firongly eletrified, the Water will immediately run
from the Syphon in a Stream ; but if fupported by
a Piece of Silk, or any other electrical Body, the
Water will immediately ceafe running, and only be

difehar^eda
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difcharged in Drops. Thefe Ebanomena may, from

what has been already faid under the former Expe-

riment, be eafily accounted for.

That the Water is made to run in a Stream, is

plainly owing to the mutual Attraction between the

eleCtrifed Body and the Water; which Attraction

will continue, fo long as the Vcffel which contains

the Water, by being Supported by a Non -eleCtric, is

prevented from retaining any of the electrical Ef-
fluvia ; thefe Effluvia being drawn off by the non-

electric Body, to which the VdTel is fufpended : But

on the contrary, when the VdTel is fufpended by

an Original -EleCtric, the Effluvia ,
not being at-

tracted thereby, will be prevented from running off,

and the Water will foon be found to have imbibed

a Quantity of them, fufficient, by their repelling

Property, to greatly weaken, or wholly to dcltroy,

the former Attraction, when the Water will ceafe

to run in a Stream, and only drop, as if it had not

been held near any eleCtrifed Body. Monf. L’Abbe
Nolet has endeavoured to account for the former

Part of this Experiment, by fuppofing there is, what
he calls, both an affluent and an effluent eleCtric

Matter j but he takes no notice of the latter Part,

which is not eafily folved upon his Suppofition. But

if what I have obferved on thefe Experiments is fa-

tisfaClory, I apprehend I have accounted for the fe-

veral Ehtenomena on much more folid Principles,

and that thereby any lefs certain Hypothefis is ren-

der’d ufelefs.

I intended to have taken fome notice of the dif-

ferent Acceleration of the Fluids thro’ Tubes of dif-

ferent Bores ; but as this Acceleration will always

vary
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vary with the Current of the eleftrical Effluvia >

unlcfs fome Method could be found out to render

this Current uniform throughout the whole Series

of Experiments, the Profecution of this Inquiry will

be rendered extremely difficult, and the Refult will

at bclf be very uncertain. I am Sir, with the

greatefl Refpe£l,

Tour moft obedient humble Servant ,

John Ellicott.

When the foregoing curious Letter was read at

the Meeting of the Royal Society on Thurfday

the 25 th of February laft, 1747* ^ acquainted

the Gentlemen prefent, that the fame ingeni-

ous Author had communicated to me a Paper

feveral Months before, in which he had more

fully and particularly delivered his Thoughts

on the furprizing Rhsenomena of Electricity

,

and as feveral Perfons expreffed their Defire of

feeing that Paper, I requefled of him either^ a

Cop/, or an Abftraft of the fame ; in Compli-

ance with which he, fome Days alter, gave me

the two following Papers, containing the Sub-

fiance of what he had before (hewn me; and

I immediately put them into the Hands of Dr.

Mortimer ,
one of the Secretaries of the So -

ejety, who read them at the two Meetings of

the Society ,
on the feveral Days noted at the

Head of thofe Papers.

M. hoIkes.

2.
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2. An Effay towards difcovering the Laws of
Electricity, addreffed to the Royal Society.

Read March great Difference I obferved in
1747

the Sentiments of thofe ingeni-

ous Gentlemen who have favoured us with their

Difcoveries in Electricity, made me very defirous of

finding out fome general Principles, by means of
which I might be able to form a Judgment of the

fcveral Hypothefes whereby they have endeavoured
to account for the principal Th<£7iome7ia obfervable

in thofe Experiments. In order to this I took

a general Survey of all the more remarkable Ex-

periments, and out of them made Choice of fucli

as I judged were mod proper for my Purpofe

;

and from thefe I deduced the general Prin-

ciples hereafter mentioned. The Advantage I pro-

mifed myfelf from this Method was, that the plainer

and more fimple the Experiments were, which I

made choice of, the lels liable I fhould be to naif-

take in any Conclufions drawn from them ; and
that every frefh Experiment, I could account for by

them, would be an additional Proof in their Fa-

vour ; and if my Attempt in explaining the following

Experiments from thofe Principles fhould prove fa-

tisfaCtory, the Truth of them would be thereby lo

fully confirmed, that we might fafely rely on them
in forming a Judgment of any of the Difcoveries al-

ready made; and (how general foever they may feem

to be) I doubt not but they will be found of Service

in profecuting our future Inquiries on this Subjed.

The Experiments from which I deduced thefe

Principles were thefe which follow.

D d E x p-



Experiment I.

If a glafs Tube is rubbed by a very dry Hand,

and a Finger is brought near any Part of it, a Spark

of Fire will feem to iffue from it, and ftrike againft

the Finger 5 and if the Finger is carried at a like

Diftance from the End of the Tube towards the

Hand in which it is held, a Number of Sparks at a

fmall Diftance from each other will be feen coming

from it, and a fnapping Noife will be heard. The

Tube is then faid to be excited, or to be electrical;

and at l'ome times, when it is ftrongly excited.

Sparks will ifliie from the Tube in Streams, not

only while it is rubbing, but will continue to dart

out from it for a coniiderable time after the Rub-

bing has ceafed, and a very ftrong offenfive Smell

will be perceived.

Exp. II.

If the Tube, when thus excited, is held over

fome Pieces of Leaf-Gold, or any light Bodies what-

foever, they will be attracted towards it ; and the

more ftrongly the Tube is excited, the greater Di-

ftance they will be attracted from; and when they

come near the Tube (tho’ without touching it) they

will be repelled from it, and continue to be fo, un-

leis touched by fome other Body, when they will

be attracted by the Tube as before : But if the Tube

is but weakly excited, they will be attracted quite

to the Tube, to which they will fometimes adhere,

without being repell’d from it.

E xp.
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Exp. III.

If a Ball (of Cork fuppofe for Lightncfs) be hung

by a filk Line, and the excited Tube is applied to

- it, it will not only be attracted, but will have an

attractive Quality communicated to it from the Tube ;

and if any light Bodies afe brought near the Ball,

they will be attracted by it.

Exp. IV.

As the Tube, when flrongly excited, will not

only attraCt, but afterwards repel any light Bodies

brought near it, in like manner the Cork-Ball will

be endued with the fame Property ; fo that a fmaller

Ball will firft be attracted towards it, and then re-

pelled from it, the fame as the Leaf Gold in Exp.
2. and on touching any other Body it will be

again attracted 5 and this may be repeated feveral

times, provided the fmaller Ball is much lefs than

the larger one, tho’ the EfFeCt will conltantly grow
weaker and weaker, as every time the Idler Ball

is attracted, it carries off with it fome of the elec-

tric Virtue, and is likewife endued with the fame
Properties as the larger Ball.

Mr. Gray ,
Mr. Eufay, and others have obferved,

that this electrical Quality is not only to be excited

in Glafs, but in molt folid Bodies capable of FriCtion

(Metals excepted) 5 tho’ in fome it will be fcarcely

lenfible, and that it is found to be ftrongelt in Wax,
Refins, Gums, and Glafs : And as Glafs is the eafielt

procured of a proper Form, it has generally been

ufed in making thefe Experiments. It has been fur-

13 d 2 ther

1
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ther obferved, that thofe Bodies in which the elec-

trical Quality is capable of being excited the ftrongeft

by Friction will receive the lead Quantity of it from

any other excited Body, and therefore are properly

made ufe of to fupport any Body defign'd to re-

ceive the ele&rical Virtue. The Truth of this will

fufficiently appear from the following Experiment.

Exp. V.

Hang up two Lines, one of Silk, and the other

of Thread; that of Thread will be attracted by the

Tube at a much greater Diftance than the Silk.

Again ; Fallen to each String a Feather, or other

light Body ; if the Tube is brought to the Feather

fallened to the Silk, it will be firft attracted, and

afterwards repelled ; and from the Virtue commu-

nicated to it from the Tube, the feverai Fibres of

the Feather will ftrongly repel each other. But

when the Tube is brought to the Feather fattened

to the Thread, the Feather will be ftrongly attracted,

and continue to be fo, without ever being rcpell'd,

the Virtue patting off by the Thread it is hung to.

If a glafs Ball is hung to the filk Line, it will be

but weakly attracted by the Tube ; but one of Cork

or Metal much ftronger.

Exp. VI.

Let a Rod of Iron be fuftained by filk Lines, and

by means of a glafs Sphere (which can be more re-

gularly and conftantly excited than a Tube) be made

electrical s it will be found to have all the Proper-

ties of the excited Tube mention’d in Exp. i. A
Stream
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Stream of Light will come from the End of it, if it

is pointed; it will attrad, repel, and communicate

this Virtue to any other non eledric Body : On the

Approach of a Non-eledric, a Spark of Fire, with

a a Snap attending it, will come from it; which

Spark will be greater or lets, as the Bodies approach*

ing it have more or lefs of the eledrical Quality re-

fiding in them ; and there will likewife be the fame

offenfive Smell as was obferved of the Tube.

From thefe Experiments, which I think contain

the principal Thanomena of Eledricity, may juftly

be drawn the following Conclufions

:

ift. That thefe remarkable Thanomena are pro-

duced by means of Effluvia ; which, in ex-

citing the eledrical Body, are put into Motion,

and feparated from it.

2dly. That the Particles compofing thefe Effluvia
ftrongly repel each other.

3 dly. That there is a mutual Attradion between
thefe Particles, and all other Bodies whatfo-

ever.

That there are Effluvia emitted from the Tube
when rubbed, and which furround it as an Atmo-
fphere, is evident, from that offenfive Smell arifing

from them, from that Senfation on the Hands or

Face, when the Tube is brought near either of them,

and from thofe Sparks of Light, on a ftill nearer

Approach of the Finger to it.

That the Particles of thefe Effluvia repel each
other, is proved by the Cork-Balls {Exp. 4.) and
the Fibres of the Feather {Exp. 5.) repelling each
other, when impregnated with them; and by the Leaf-

Gold (in Exp. 2 .) being repelled by the Tube, and

not
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not returning to it again, until, by coming near, or

touching, fome non-eleCtric Body, the Effluvia are

drawn off from it.

From this Property it is, that thefe Effluvia ex-

pand themfelvcs with fo great a Velocity whenever

they arc feparated from the ele&ric Body ; and as

they are likewife capable of being greatly condenfed,

may we not from hence juftly conclude they are

claftic ?

That there is a mutual AttraClion between thefe

Effluvia and molt other Bodies, appears from their

collecting from the Tube fuch Quantities thereof, as

to endue them with the fame Properties with the

Tube itfelf, as was proved by the 3 d, 4th, and 5 th

but more particularly by the 6th Experiment.

Thefe Principles being admitted, it will follow,

that the greater Difference there is in the Quantity

of cleCtrical Effluvia in any two Bodies, theftronger

will be their Attraction. For, if the Effluvia in

each are equal, inftead of attracting, they will repel

each other j and in proportion as the Quantity of

elcCtric Matter is drawn from one of the Bodies,

will the Attraction between them increaie, and con-

lequently be ftrongeft, when any one of them has

all the elcCtrical Matter drawn from it.

The Particles of thefe Effluvia are fo exceedihg

fmall, as eafily to pervade the Pores of Glafs, as is

evident, in that a Feather, or any light Bodies in-

clofed in a glafs Ball hermetically fealed, will be

put in Motion on the excited Tube being brought

near the Outfide of it ; and it has been generally

thought that they pafs through the Pores of the

denfeft Bodies 5 and there are leveral Experiments

which
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which render this SuppoPition not improbable ; tho'

I muft acknowledge I have not yet met with any-

one that I think is quite concluftve.

I fhall now proceed to {hew, how, from thefe

-Principles, the '‘'Phenomena of fome of the more
remarkable Experiments of Electricity may be ac-

counted for.

Exp. VII.

Let a Rod of Iron, pointed at one End, be fuf-

pended on filk Lines, as in Exp. the 6th ,
and by

the Sphere be made electrical. When the Rod is

ftrongly electrified, a Stream of Light in diverging

Rays will be feen to iffue from its Point ; and if

any non-eleCtric Body is held a few Inches from the

Point, the Light will become vifible to a greater

Diftance, and if the non-eleCtric Body is likewife

pointed, a Light will feem to iffue from that in di-

verging Rays in the fame manner as from the elec-

trified Rod. But if the non electrical Body is flat,

and held at the fame Diftance from the Rod as the

pointed one was, no Light will be feen to come
from it.

The principal Phenomena to be accounted for in

this Experiment are; Why a Light is only feen at

the Point of the Rod, and not through the whole
Length of it ? Why this Light is vifible to a greater

Length, when the Point is approached by a Non-
electric? And, Why a Light is lecn to iffue from
the Non-eleCtric when it is pointed, and not when
it is flat.

Upon which I obferve, that whenever the Sphere

is excited, the eleCtrical Effluvia are thereby put

into Motion, and made to form an Atmofphere
2 round
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round about it, from whence, by their repulfivc Pro-

perty, they endeavour to expand themfdves on al

Sides equally s but being ftrongly attrafledby he

Iron a °reat Part of them are drawn oft along the

Rod! about whofe Surface they Ukewifc form an

Atmofpherc, which will be denfer or rarer, in pio-

portion as the At.taflion of the Rod ts greater or

Id's i and as the repulftve Tower of thefe Effl

will always incrcafc in proportion with theu Den-

litv it will follow, that whenever the Sphere is o

ftrongly excited, that the Effluvia founding .u

denfer than thofe furrounding the
,

Rod
> ^

c
>

.

^

by their repulftve Property drive the Effluvia.off

from the End of it in a Stream and that with a

very great Velocity ; as is evident, from their ftnU

nV a-ainft the Hand like a Blaft of Wind when

broaghs near the End of the Rod : And as this Ve-

locity is partly owing to the Attraftion of the Rod

to this Attraftion continuing quite o the End c

,

the Velocity of the Particles will there be greatett ,

and as they approach towards the Point, they wi

he brou 'ht nearer together, and there ore become

.ton in m Othc,«jf'S
; 2

therefore if the Light is owing to die Denfity aid

Velocity of the Effluvia, it will be viable at

P
°And£ d^uSVthus pro^cd,^! app«vn

that whatever
or diminifh
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Point, and yet the whole Rod will continue to be

electrical ; but, on putting the Sphere again into

Motion, the Effluvia will become vifible as before,

and will increafe,as the Sphere is more ftrongly excited.

- Again, the Light will be vifible to a greater or lefs

Difiance, as the Point is more or lefs acute; and as

this Light is always brighteft next the Point, and

grows fainter, as the Rays diverge, this is plainly

owing to the different Denfity of the Rays at equal

Diftances ; for, when the Point is more acute, the

Rays will diverge lefs, and therefore will be denfer to

a greater Diftance than when it is lefs acute.

When a Non electric, whole End is flat, is brought

within a few Inches of the Point of the electrified

Rod, the electric Stream will be attracted by it,

and the Rays made to diverge lefs than before ; and
the Effect will be the fame as if the Point was
more acute ; viz. a Continuation of the Light to

a greater Diftance, and which will be farther in-

creafed by the additional Velocity the Particles will

acquire from the Attraction of the Non-electric.

What will follow on a nearer Approach of the Non-
electric to the Rod, will be confider’d under the

next Experiment.

If the Non-electric is pointed, and held in the

fame Place as the former, a Light will appear from
it the fame as from the electrical Body : For, as the

Points of the two Rods are the Parts which ap-

proach neareft: each other, the Attraction there will

be ftrongeft : The Rays therefore, which diverged

from the electrical Rod, will be attracted by, and

made to converge towards, the Point of the non-

electrical Rod, and will confequently be nearly of

the fame Denfity at the one as the other > and the

E e _ Velocity
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Velocity being accelerated by the additional Attrac-

tion, the Rays will become luminous at the Point

pf the Non-ele&ric, the fame as at the Point of the

elefttificd Rod. If this Experiment is made with a

Tube, i nftead of a Sphere, as it cannot be fo uni-

formly excited as the Sphere, the Light will iflue

from the Rod in Flafhes, as the Tube is more or lefs

excited.

Several, very ingenious Gentlemen, and in parti-

cular the Abbe Nsllet have imagined, that the Light -

feen at the Point of the Non-cle&ric was produced

by means of Effluvia ifluing from it in diverging

Rays towards the electrified Rod, and which Cur-

rent of Effluvia is therefore fuppofed to be the

Caufe of the attra&ive, as a like Current iffuing at

the fame time from the ele&rified Rod is fuppofed

to be the Caufe of the repulfive Property of Elec-

tricity.

This Conje&ure being dire&ly contrary to the

Account I have given of this Phenomenon ,
I fhall

offer fome Conftdcrations in Support of what I have

advanced, and which I think will make it appear

highly improbable, that any fuch Current of Effluvia

iffues out of the Non-ele&ric; but as what I have to

offer on this Subject would trefpafs too much on

the Society's Time at prefent, I fhall defer it to my
next Paper. I am,

Gentlemen ,

Tour obliged humble Servant,

John Ellicott.
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3 . ^ Continuation of the foregoing Effay.

&WMay igT'iSTa Paper I had the Honour to comma-
174

* X nicate to this Society , March 24,, I en-

deavour’d, from the Principles therein laid down, to

account For fome of the mod remarkable 'Pheno-
mena of Ele&ricity; and in particular for that Ap-
pearance of a Light ifluihg from the End of an iron

Rod, when pointed, and made ele&rical ; Why this

Light was vifible only at the Point, and in no other

Part of the Rod : Why the Light was vifible to a

greater Length when the Point was approached by
a Non elcdtric : And why a Light will be feen as if-

fuing from the Non-ele&ric when it is pointed, but

not when it is flat.

I fhall now endeavour, from the fame Principles,

to account for thole ‘Phenomena
,
which will be

produced on a nearer Approach of the Non-ele&ric
to the elc&rified Rod.

Exp. VIII.

If the non-eleftric Body, whether flat or pointed,

is brought nearer to the End of the Rod, than in the

laft Experiment, there will be a fmall Stream of
Light produced, reaching quite from the electric to

the non-electric Body ; and if brought ftill nearer,

there will iffue a Spark attended with a fmall flap-

ping Noife, which will be fucceeded by others at

equal Intervals; and if the Non-electric is held at

fome Diftance from the Side of the Rod, the Point

of it will frequently appear luminous, but no Part

. Ec 2 of
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of the electrified Rod will be fo. If it is brought

nearer, there will likewife be Sparks produced at

nearly equal Intervals from each other, which will

fometimes appear as iffuing from the Side of tne

electrified Rod, at others, as coming from the Non-

electric.

If a Finger is ufed as the Non-electric, it will re-

ceive a fmart Stroke j and if Spirit of Wine, heated

fo as to emit an inflammable Vapour, is made ufe

of, it will be kindled by the Spark.

Thefe Thtenornena may, on the afore-mention d

Principles, be thus accounted for.

If the nonelectric Rod is pointed, and brought

fo near, as, by its Attraction, to prevent the Rays

iffuing from the Point of the electrified Rod from

diverging, they will be drawn off parallel to each

other, and confequently be equally luminous through-

out the whole Diftance between the two Rods.

If the Non-electric be brought ft ill nearer, the

attractive Force will be fo much increafed, as not

only to affect the Effluvia,
when they arc driven

off from the Point of the electrified Rod, but to be

capable of drawing them off from a confidcrable

Part of the Rod beyond the Point} and that with

a Velocity, and in a Quantity, fuflkient to occa-

sion both the Spark and Blow, as well as the Noifc

that is heard.

The fame is the Cafe, when the non-electric

Rod, or a Finger, is held againft the Side of that

which is made electrical : At a greater Diftance a

Light will appear as iffuing from the Non-electric,

the Particles attracted from a large Surface of the

Rod (and therefore not vifible as coming from it)

Being made to converge to a Point, are thereby ren-

dered
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dcred luminous, and, if brought nearer, there will

iflue Sparks in the fame manner as when held to the

End : And that this is owing to the Increafe of the

attractive Force, feems plain ; for it was obferved in

< the laft Experiment, the Attraction was capable of
changing the Direction of the Rays at the Diftance

of feveral Inches; whereas a Snap or Spark is fel-

dom produced, when the Non-electric is held more
than an Inch and half diftant. If therefore the

Attraction decreafes, as the Squares of the Diftances

increafes, as it probably does, the attractive Force

will be many times greater in one Cafe than in

the other, and if where the attractive Power was
weaker, as in the former Experiment, there were fo

many Rays of the electric Matter collected, as to be
fufficient to produce a Light, it cannot be thought

extraordinary, when the Attraction is fo greatly in-

creafed on the nearer Approach of the Non-electric,

that both the Denfity and Velocity of the Particles

fhould be thereby increafed, fo as to produce Heat

fufficient to fire the Vapour arifing from Spirit of
Wine, or any other inflammable Vapour.

And that the Quantity of the electric Particles is

greatly increafed, as well as their Velocity, is evi-

dent from that large Surface of the Rod, which, by
the Approach of a Finger, is in one Spark divefted

of them ; and which requiring fome time before it

can be again fufficiently recruited, I apprehend is

the Reafon of that Interval between the Sparks.

And here it muft be obferved, that the Diftance

the Point of the Non-electric is held at from the

Rod, in order to produce the greateft Spark, muft

be varied, in proportion as the Rod is electrified in

a greater or lefs Degree ; the more ftrongly the Rod
is
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is [mpregoated the greater will be the Diflatice; and

if then the Non-electric is brought nearer, the Sparks

will be fmaller, but fucceed each other quicker } fo

that when it is brought almolt to touch the Rod,

they will appear like a fmall Stream. The Reafon

of which 1 take to be, that as the eleCtric Atmo-
fphere furrounding the Rod isdenfer nearer it than far-

ther off, when the Non-eleCtric is brought into fo very

dienfe a Part of the Atmofphere, it will from thence

become nearly as electrical as the Rod itfclf; and

therefore lofe great Part of its attractive Force, and

confequently will only be able to draw off thole

Particles from the Rod which are neareft to it.

1 would farther take notice, that the Sparks are

always produced in the Space between the Non-
electric and the Rod, and often appear as iffuing

from the Non eleCtric. This Appearance is proba-

bly owing to thofe Particles, which, by their Elas-

ticity, are reflected back again from the Non-eleCtric

towards the Rod, and which, by (hiking againft

thofe coming from it, produce both the Sparks and

Noife that is heard * and as I have already fhewn,

that the Particles often appear in. luminous Rays at

the Point of the Non-eleCtric, it thence happens,

that the Spark is frequently kindled fo near to the

Non,eleCtric, as to appear as ifluing from ir.

I obferved, in my former Paper, that feveral in-

genious Gentlemen, from this Appearance of a Light

st the Point of the Non-eleCtric, have imagined

there was a Current of electrical Effluvia continu-

ally ifluing out of it, and which, fetting in towards

the electrified Rod, was the Caufe of the Attraction

of the Electricity: And this Conjecture of theirs
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will Teem ro be greatly favonred by the following

Experiment.

If fome of the Fibres of a Down-Feather be faft-

' cned to the End of a lmall Skewer or Wire, and
made electrical, they will ftrongly repel each other,

and will expand themfelves on all Sides to the

greateft Diftance poffible from each other ; but if a

non electric Perfon bring the Point of a Pair of
Compares, or any other fmall-pointed Body near

them, they will be' repell’d from it, and driven up
together as with a Blaft of Wihd, and, in the dark,

a Light will be fecn as iffuing from the Point ; from
whence it might be concluded, that the Fibres are

repel I’d by Effluvia iffuing out of the Point of the

Non- electric.

As the Abbe Nolle? endeavours to account for

the Attraction of Electricity on this Principle, I

fhall offer Tome Confiderations, which, notwith-

ftanding thefe Appearances, have induced me to

be of a different Opinion j and they are founded
on the following Obfervations.

Firfiy That however replete any Bodies may be

with the electric Matter, none of thefe ‘Phe-
nomena are ever produced, unlefs tht Effluvia
are firft excited in fome particular Body, and
put in Motion, either by rubbing, or fome
fuch-like Operation.

Secondly
,
That the Effluvia are not to be equally

excited in all Bodies, but much (Longer in fome
than in others ; and that, in particular, they are

not capable of being at all excited in Metals

by Friction.

Thirdly3
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Thirdly ,
The attractive and repulfive Property

will be ftrongcr or weaker in any Body, in

proportion to the Quantity of excited Effluvia

wherewith it is impregnated.

Fourthly ,
That thofe Bodies which are moft eafily

excited by Friction, will receive the leaft Quan-

tity of the electrical Effluvia from any other

excited Body ; and, on the contrary, Metals,

or thofe Bodies in which they cannot be ex-

cited by Friction, will receive the moft.

From thefe Obfervations 1 think it may be ftiewn,

that this Appearance of Light is fo far from proving

that the Effluvia come out of the Non-electric, at

whofe Point they are vifible 5 that from thence it

cannot be concluded the Body has any of the elec-

trical Matter refiding in it, but is rather a Proof to

the contrary. For I have already fhewn, that the fame

Appearance would be produced from the fetting in

of the Effluvia into the Non electric,* and this

might be confirmed, if neceftary, by a Variety of

Experiments. And as thofe Bodies, at whofe Point

this Light appears the ftrongeft, afford us no Signs

of their having any of the electrical Effluvia re-

ading in them, either by their attracting or repel-

ling other Bodies, or by their being capable of being

excited in them by Friction, as in Glafs, &c. nor

in fhort any fort of Evidence whatfoever, but what

arifes from this Appearance 5 may we not expect

Lome better Proof of their being pofiefTcd of thefe

Effluvia,
before we admit of their iffuing out of

them ?

Again, it appears very extraordinary, that thofe

Bodies, in which the Effluvia cannot be excited by

any
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any other Method, fhould fend forth fuch Screams

of them, only on their being brought within a few

Inches of the eiedrified Rod, and that thefe Streams

fhould increafe as the Rod is more ftrongly electri-

fied } and yet that few or none of thefe Streams fhould

iffue from thole Bodies in which the Effluvia can

be excited : And if the firft-mention’d Bodies are

themfelves flrongly impregnated, the Streams will

difappear, and they will be fo far from parting with

any of their Effluvia ,
that, on the contrary, they

will be flrongly repelled by die Rod.

I farther apprehend, on this Suppofition, it will

be extremely difficult, if not impoffible, to account

for the ceafing ot the Stream from the Point of the

Non-electric on flopping the Machine 5 as like wife that

the Rod fhould fo loon be divetled of its Effluvia , on
fuch a Non-eledric’s being held near it, which it

would otherwife retain for feveral Hours, and which
1 think is a flrong Proof of the Effluvia's palling

from the Rod into the Non clc&ric. And that it

certainly does fo, may be confirmed by the Perfon

who holds the Non-eledric flepping upon a Cake of

Wax, when he will foon become eledrical, from the

Effluvia he will receive (thro’ the Point of the N011-

eledric) from the Rod i but fo long as he continues to

fe fo, there will not be feen any Light to iffue from the

Point j which I apprehend cannot be accounted for

on any other Principle, but that of the fetting in of
the Effluvia at the Point of the Non-ele&ric. And
as I have already fhewn, that all the Ehanomena arc

naturally to be accounted for on this Principle, with-

out being liable to any of the above-mention’d Ob-
jections, I muft remain of the Opinion (till I can fee

F f thefe
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thefe Objections anfwer’d) that this Appearance of

Light is no Proof that the Effluvia iffue out of the

Non-eleCtric, but of the direCt contrary.

The above-mentioned Objections might be brought,

with equal Force, againft the Fibres of the Feather being

repelled by Effluvia ifiuing out ot the Point of the

Non-eleCtric that is held near it, and in particular,

that this EfFcCt would ceafc to be produced, either

when the Machine was (topped, or the Perfon who

held the Point became electrical. And to thefe I

would add, that it this was really the Cafe, the Fi-

bres would continue to be repell d, notwithftanding

any Alteration in the Shape of the Non-elecliic ;

whereas, on the contrary, it the Joint ot a Pair of

Compafles was held towards them, inftead ot the

Point, they would be ftrongly attracted to it : And

the fame will always happen, whenever an obtule

Body is brought near them inftead of a pointed one.

The true Caufe of this remarkable Thanomenon

I apprehend to be the different Denfity of the Ef-

fluvia at the Extremities of the two Bodies ; for I

have already fhewn the Effluvia will be much denfer

at the Extremity of a pointed Body than at an ob-

tufe one : And as the Force by which the Particles

endeavour to expand themfelves, increafes in propor-

tion to their Denfity, it follows, that the Particles

will be reflected back with greater Violence from

the pointed Body than the other; and this Force ex-

ceeding the attractive Power of that particular Part

of the Feather, to which it isdireded, the Fibres will

be repelled by it; whereas the Force, with which

the Particles endeavour to expand themfelves from

the obtufe Body, being lefs than the attractive Power,
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it follows, that the Fibres of the Feather will conti-

nue to be attra&ed by it.

Exp. IX. w
.

Take two Plates of Metal, very clean and dry,

whofe Surfaces are nearly equal j hang one of them
horizontally to the electrified Rod, and bring under
it upon the other anythin light Body, as Leaf-Silver,

&c. when the upper Plate is made electrical, the

Silver will be attracted by it ; and if the under Plate

is held at a proper Diftance, will be perfectly fuf-

pended at right Angies to the Plates, without touch-
ing either of them j but if they are either brought
nearer together, or carried farther afunder, the Leaf-

Silver will ceafe to be fulpended, and will jump up
and down between them. The fame Effect will be

produced, if you reverfe the Experiment, by electri-

fying the bottom Plate, and fufpending the other

over it.

If the upper Plate is electrified when the Leaf-

Silver is brought near, it will be attracted upwards
by it, and thereby become electrical ; and fo long

as it continues to be electrical, it will likewife be
attracted downwards by the non electrical Plate.

Whenever therefore this laft Attraction added to the

Gravity of the Silver, which acts in the fame Di-

rection, is equal to the contrary Attraction upwards,

the Leaf-Silver will, by means of thefe two oppo-
fite Forces, be kept fufpended between the Plates,

and will continue to be fo, as long as the Equality

of thefe Forces is preferved.

F f z I have
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1 have already (hewn, that the Attradion between

any two Bodies' will always be in proportion to the

d if. rent Quantity of cledric Effluvia they are pol-

faTcd of j the greater that Difference is, the greater

will be the Attradion. In order therefore to ob-

tain this equal Attradion at firft, the Leaf- Silver mult

be imbued with a greater or Idler Quantity, m pro-

portion as the Plate is more flrongly or weakly

cledrified; but always with a much lefs Quantity

than the Plate j and like wife the lower Plate will

require to be placed at different Diftances, in propor-

tion to the Quantity of eledric Matter the upper Plate

is po fiefled of. As therefore the Sufpeniion of the

Silver depends upon the exad Proportion of Attrac-

tion (arifing from the different Quantities of elednc

Matter) in the two Plates and Leaf-Silver, it follows,

that whatever alters the Quantity contained in any

one of them would prevent the Sufpenfon.

It is well known, that, by the Attraction between

any two Bodies, the electric Effluvia are conti-

nually drawn off from that which has the greatest

Quantity of them, till the other being fumuent y

impregnated, the Attraction ceafes. In order there-

fore to preferve thefe Proportions, it is neceflary,

that as faft as the non-electric Plate draws off any

of the Effluvia from the Leaf-Silver, it fhould part

with it agamj and fo, by continuing to be a Non-

electric, an equal Degree of Attraction be preferve ,

and again, that the Leaf-Silver fhould receive a frem

Supply from the eledrical Plate, equal to what it

conflantly parts with} and the electrical Plate mult

likewife receive an equal Supply from the Globe
- and

V*
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and that there is fuch a conftant Current of the elec-

trical Effluvia, is evident, from thofe fmall Streams of

Light, vifible at the two Corners of the Silver next

the Plates. If therefore the Globe fhould be flop-

ped, or the under Plate by any means become elec-

trical, thefe Proportions would be thereby deftroy’d,

and the Leaf-Silver would ceafe to be fufpended.

That the Leaf-Silver is always nearer to the non-

electrical than to the electrified Plate, is owing to

its receiving its Supply of Effluvia from the Atmo-
fphere furrounding the electrified Plate: For as the

Plate is more ftrongly electrified than the Silver, its

Atmofphere of Effluvia will be denfer to a greater

Diftance than that furrounding the Leaf-Silver, and

therefore can fupply an equal Quantity at a greater

Diftance than what the lower Plate can receive from
the Silver, whofe Atmofphere is rarer j and there-

fore, as the Silver will always be fufpended in that

Part where the two Currents are equal, without

which 1 have already fhewn the Proportion would
be deftroy'd, it will confequently be always nearer

to the non-electrical than to the electrified Plate.

If the Experiment is reverfed, by electrifying the

under Plate, and making the upper one the Non-
electric, the only Difference will be, that the Gra-

vity of the Silver muft then be added to the Attrac-

tion of the electrified Plate, apd will therefore caufe

the Silver either to be nearer the non-electrical one,

or the Plates to be moved a little farther afunder,

or perhaps both.

I (ball not at prefent prefume to take up any
more of the Time of this illuflrious Society ; hoping

that
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that I have already {hewn how the principal 'Pheno-

mena of Electricity may be accounted for, upon
the few Principles I have laid down ; and how-
ever in different Experiments the Effects produced

may either be varied, or increafcd, I doubt not but

they may all be eafily accounted for from the fame
Principles j as 1 fhall willingly attempt to make ap-

pear at fome more convenient Time, fhould it be

thought necefifary. In the mean time I have the

Pleafure to fubferibe myfelf.

Gentlemen,

Tour rnofi obedient humble Servant,

John Ellicott.

XII. A brief account of a Roman Teffera, by

• Mr. John Ward F. R. S. &* Prof Rhetor.

Gref.

Read March “'HE brafs plate, which accompanies
1747* this paper, and has been the occa-

fion of it, was dug u^5 fome time fince at Market-

ftreet in Bedfordfhire ; which lies in the Roman
road called Watlingftreet,

about five miles on this

fide Dunftablej and was brought to the Society by

their worthy Member, Samuel Clark Efq;.

The
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The infeription ingraveti oil the two Tides is.

TES. DEI. MAR
SEDI AR VM

See the

tab.

Which Words may, as I apprehend, be read at

length in the following manner :

•' Tejfera Dei Martis Sedianim.

The firft abbreviated word tes. I take to ftand

for TeJJera, a dye or cube {a). To called from the

Greek word rsajctpx or reosepcc, four j refpedt be-

ing had to its number of lides, diftinft from the

two horizontal planes, above and below. And un-

der this confideration it was diftinguifhed from the

Talus, which being round at each end contained

only four planes or faces, whereon it could hand,

and therefore when thrown had no more than two
fide faces in view. Hence ludere tahs et tejferis

are Tpoken of by Roman writers as two different

games (b).

But if this was the firft and original notion of the

word Teffera,
it was applied afterwards to many-

other things j and that not fo much from a fimili-

tude in the figure, as from the relation they bore

to Tome other thing, of which they were the %n
or token 5 as the points, on the upper plane of the

dye denoted the good or ill fuccefs of the caft. To
recite the Teverai ufes of this word would both be

tedious and unneccftary > and therefore I {hall men-
tion fome few only, from which the defign of this

plate may the more eafily appear.

And

/

(a) Macrob. In fom, Scip, lib. n, cap

,

2. (b) Cic,, De
j'enett, cap, 16.

I
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And I fhall begin with the Tejfera hofpitalts,

which was either public or private. As to the for-

mer, we find among the inferiptions publifhed by

Gruter inftances of two municipal towns, who put

themfelves under the patronage of a Roman gover-

nor. And the reciprocal ingagement between them,

which was ingraved on two copper plates, in the

form of an oblong fquare, with a pediment at the

top, is called in both tessera hospitalis (a).

The defign of the latter was to cultivate and main-

tain a lading freindlhip between private perfons,

and their families 5 and gave a mutual claim to the

contra&ing parties, and their defeendants, of a re-

ception and kind treatment at each others houfes,

as occafion offered. For which end it was requi-

re, that thofe Tejferae fliould be fo contrived, as

might bed; preferve the memory of that tranfaefion

to pofterity (^). And one method of doing this

was by dividing one of them lengthwife into two

equal parts, upon each of which one of the parties

wrote his name, and interchanged it with the other.

draught of one made of bone, and io divided,

may be feen in Thowtajinus, with the name of the

perfon on each part. Upon one of them is,

POL YNICES
ascanio.f.

And upon the other,

CL APHYR
an DR AE. M. I. F.

The

(a) Pag . CCCLXII. CCCLXIIL

22. V. 2. §7 ..

(b) Plaut. Pcenuh 'v. 1

.
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The names are writen oil the infide ; and when the

two parrs were put together, they made a cylinder (a).

From this cuftom came the proverbial exprefllon,

tejferam hofpitalem confringere 5 which was applied
A to thofe perfons, who violated their engagements {b).

The tejferaefrumentariae are often mentioned by

Roman writers, which were fmall tallies given by

the emperors to the populace at Rome, intitling

them to the reception of a certain quantity of corn
from the public at dated feafons. And thofe, who
were pofielfed of them, when they did not want the

com, fometimes fold them to others 5 as we learn

from the fatyrift, when he fais

:

Summula ne pereat
,
qua vilzs tejfera venit

Frumenti [c).

The perfon, who had the infpe&ion of thefe tef-

ferae, and diftributed the corn to thofe, who pro-

duced them, feems to have been called tejferarius

;

as Fignorius obferves from a funeral monument,
inferibed symphoro tesserario ser. caesar is (d).

Thefe tejferae;
were firft made of wood, as appears

from the words of Flirty ,
where treating upon the

nature and properties of trees he fais, Ligujira tej-

feris utilijjima (e). But Fabretti has publifhed the

draughts of two of them made of done, in the form
of cylinders, and of the fame lize with the originals.

The length ot them is fomewhat fhort of three inches,

the diameter three quarters of an inch, and the fol-

lowing

(a) De tejfer. hofpital. cap. 15. (b) Plant. Ci/iell. 11. 1. 29.

(c) Juvenal. Sat. vii. 174- (d) De fervis, pag. 318. ed,

1674, ofi. (e) H. N. Lib. XVI. cap. 8. § 31.

G S

\
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lowing infcriptions cut upon them contain the names

of the perfons, to whom they belonged

:

TORQV ATVS LVPVS
C R E o P. D. I. PELORI

Where d. i. the two laft letters in each infeription

(land, as he fuppofes, for die prima menfisy
the time

appointed for receiving the corn (a).

There was alfo another fort of teffera, - not much

unlike thefe, which intitied perfons to a fight of the

public games and other diverfions ;
but they are ge-

nerally made in the form of an oblong fquare. Pig'

norius has given us the draught of one in his ownpof-

feflion, which confided of ivory. Upon one of the

fides is the name philomvsvs pereli, on the next

spectavit, on the third a trident ,
and upon the

fourth a palm branch {b) ; the two laft of which

plainly fhew, that it was given for admiffion to the

combats of the gladiators. Others of them had on

different fides the name of the perfon, with the day,

on which the (how was exhibited, and the names

of the confuls at that time. Inftances of thefe may

be feen in Thomafinus,
one of which, as he fais,

was made of yellow glafs (e).

But the teffera militaris mod frequently occurs

in the Roman hiftorians, which was the fignal given

by the general, or cheif commander of an army, as

a direction to the foldiers for puting in execution

any duty or fervice required of them. This upon

urgent occafions was only vocal j as for a fudden

march,

(a) Infcript. antiq. pag . 530 .

(c) De tejf, hofpital, cap . 15 .

(b) Ubi fupra, pag . 38 .
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march, or an attack upon the enemy. But in ordi-

nary cafes, as for feting the watch, taking their

diner, or the like, it was writen on a tablet. Tho
in either way it was firft given by the general

-to the officers next in rank, and from them to

the fubalterns, till it came to the perfon, whofe

province it was to communicate it to the foldiers in

each company. This tablet was commonly made of

wood, as appears from ‘Polybius,
who calls it §uAyqnov,

a [mail piece of wood (a). The fignal inferibed

upon it was very fhort, and ufually comprifed in

one or two words ; as viffioria, palma^ virtus ,

cDeus nobifcum , triumphus imperatoris ,
mention’d

by Vegetius (b) ; with many others of the like na-

ture, which may be feen in antient writers. The
perfon, whofe office it was to impart the %nal im-

mediatly to the foldiers, is by Vegetius called tejfe*

rarius {c). Hence in Gruters inscriptions we meet
with AVRE. IAN VARIVS. TESSERARIVS. LEG. XIII, and

C. GALERIO. C. LIB. AGATHON. TESSERARIO. COH. XII.

PRAET. MILITVM, as alfo L.POMPEIO. L. F. POMP.

REBVRRO. TESSERARIO. IN. CENTVRI A... W). By which
different forms of expreffion compared together one
would be lead to conclude, that every century had

its tejferarius ,
from whom the foldiers immediatly

received the fignal; and that when the legion or

cohort only is mentioned, the meaning is not, that

the perfon named in the infeription performed that

office

(a ) Lib. vi.pag. 479 . ed. Parif (b) Lib. hi . cap. 5 .

(c) Lib . 11 . cap. 7 .
(d) Pag. dcvi. 10 . dcviii. 7 . dcix. 10 .
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office to the whole legion or cohort, but only to

fome particular century in each of them.

But befides thefe civil and military tejjerae there

were others, which more efpecially related to religious

affairs, and may therefore be called facredj to which
the infeription on this brafs plate feemsto agree. For
the two next words ingraven upon it, namely dei.

mar. muft, I think, ftand for i)ei Martis. And if

the laft word sediarvm be taken for the name of a

town, caded Sediae, this tejfera may refped the
God Mars ,

as the tutelar deity of that place. The
religious worfhip among the Romans confided cheifly

in facrifices and other public ceremonies, the expenfe
of which in particular places was fupported either by
the contributions of the inhabitants, or by private

gifts. We have an indance of the latter in an in-

feription fird publifhed* by Reinejius, where it is faid,

that L. Veratius FeliciJJimus , (a) patron of 'Tolen -

tium, (or Tollentium a municipal town in Italy) gave
to the inhabitants their annual facrifices, which were
offered on the eleventh of May for a plentiful har-

ved. That infeription is cut on a brafs plate in the
form of an oblong fquare, with a female bud in a

pediment at the top, defigned very probably to re-

prefent the deity, to whom they addreffed. As
the infeription is peculiar in its kind, I fhall here
give the whole of it, as it dands in Reinejius.

tesseram.
/

(a) Grut, Pag , cxciv, 2,
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T ESSE RAM. PAGANICAM
L. VERATIVS. FELICISSI
MVS. PATRONVS. PAGANIS
PAGI (JTOLENTINES
HOST I AS. LVSTR. ET. TESSER.
AER. EX. VOTO. L.DD
V.ID.MAI AS. FELICIT. (a).

This is called tejfera paganica, as I imagine, from
its intitling the pagani,

or inhabitants of that town,
to the annual claim of the Sacrifices therein men-
tioned. And fo far it agreed with the nature of a

public tejfera, which being lodged in the hands of
the proper officer, authorized him to colled the fe-

veral contributions affigned for fuch religious pur-

pofcs. And of this latter fort I take the plate to

have been, which makes the fubjed of our prefent

inquiry 5 both the form and fize of it fuiting very

well with fuch a defign, as it was portable, and
ready to be produced, if occasion required. And
agreably to this notion of the word tejfera the an-

tient Glojfaries interpret tejferarius by ypet

a feribe or clerk.

As to the following word sediarvm, tho it

no where elfe occurs, that 1 know of
;
yet this, I.

prefume, can be no juft objedion againft its being

taken here for the name of a town, called Sediae:

when it is confidered, how many inftances of the

Yike nature are to be found in the inferiptions col-

kded by Gruter and others, which give us the

names

(aJ Append, num. 8 <
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names of many antient places in the Roman pro-

vinces not mentioned by any other writers. And

bcftdes, the form of this word appears analogous to

the names of feveral other Roman towns here in

Britain ; as,
cDurobro evae Rochefter, Ratae Leiceftei,

Rutupiae Richborough, Spinae Spene, and fome

others. It is not improbable, that this plate was

found not far from the place, whofe name it bears ;

and which might be fituated among the Cateuchlani,

as their territories are defcribed by Camden (a).

But as I have never before fecn, nor heard of any

thing fimilar to it, I would fubmit what is here

offered to the judgement of the curious in thefe

inquiries.

G. C. Feb. 25* « -tt r j
1747* John Ward.

XIII. An Account of a very learned Divine,

who was horn with two Tongues
;
commu-

nicated to the Royal Society by Cromwell

Mortimer D. Seer. R. S.

ReaJMarch 10. 'W'N a MS. Account of the Life of the

* 747
- ± Rev. Mr. Henry Wharton , Chaplain

to Archbifhop Sancroft ,
written by himfelf, I have

met with the following Paffage :

“ Mihi quidem ex utero materno exeunti duplex

“ erat Lingua, utraque ejufdem figurx ac magnitudinis

« inferiorem exfeindendam efle clamarunt mulieres

“ obftetrices.

(a) Britann. pag. 275, <4, 1607.

•

A
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“ obftetrices. Verum id noluit mater puerpera.

“ Pietati ejus obfecundavit fortuna. Lingua enim
“ inferior paulatim emarcuit, et in exiguam pifoque

“ haud majorem lingulam, qux hodienum maner,
<( contrada eft. Lingua interim fuperior ad juftam

“ crevit magnitudinem, quamplurimis longis pro-

“ fundifque fulcis diftinda, an vulneribus laniata,

“ dicam
!
quse parallelo fttu pofita una cum lingua

“ creverunt, neque unquam coitura efle videntur.”

Nat. Nov. ix. 1664 . Ob. 1694-5. Mart.s. /Et. 31 .

It appears by this Journal of himfelf that he was

always infirm and ftckly. *

XIV. Upon the Sounds andHearing fl/'Fifhes,

by Jac. Theod. Klein R. CP. Gedan. F.R.S.

orSome Account ofa *lreatife,
intitled

,
“An

u Inquiry into the Reafons why the Au-
“ thor of an Epiftle concerning the Hear-
<c ing of Fifhes endeavours to prove they
u are all mute and deaf;” by Richard

Brocklesby M. D. F. R . S.

Read March io.^\UR Author in the firft place claftes
I 747 - 8

- them into two Orders, the firft

hath Lungs, the other is furnifh’d with Organs ana-

logous to Lungs, which we call Fifh-Ears, or Gills

:

All the Whale-Kind, the Dolphin, Porpoife, and

fuch like, have Lungs. There are two Families of

the fecond Clafs, to one of them belongs all that

Tribe,

* See the Account of Margaret Cuttings who fpeak* without a

Tongue, in thdsTranf, N°. 484, p . 621,
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Tribe, which have one, two, five, or nine Air-Holes,

at the Back, or Sides of the Head or m their Tho-

rax, in which concealed Gills ar
/J°

und

:

^ ,

Family comprehends all Kinds of F.thes, whofe G ils

are ufually placed on each Side the Back of the

Head. Our Author’s Antagomft alleges, that a

Filhes of both Orders are equally deaf; but that all

Naturalifts except Mr. Reaumur are o a contrary

Opinion, that Fifties hear diftin&ly.
.

Our Author begins with an Air of Ridicule, and

thews how far the Letter*writer is ignorant of the

various Opinions, modem as well as antient. nr

learnedCountryman Mr.Ray thinks to reconcile thele,

by allowing that fome hear, while others are ca ,

but the greateft Part allow that Filhes actually hear

;

and molt, except Scheuchzer ,
feem agreed about the

auditory Paffages. But the Letter- writer denies they

have any Organs of Voice, merely upon the pro-

verbial Authority, Mute as a Fifh 5
hence^ he con-

cludes they are likewife deaf. But in Anfwei, tis

replied, the fpouting Whale hath all its internal

Organs, precifely fimilar to the Organs of Voice in

other Creatures, and therefore they may anlwerthe

fame Purpofes, nay actually ferve this End: For

when the Whales in the Greenland Fifhery are

ftruck, they roar frequently fo loud, as to be heard

at two French Miles Diftance.

But fome of the firft Family of our fecond Clals,

as the Skate, Lamprey, Conger, and others, our

Author hath heard utter fome kind of Node ;
and

oives his Opinion, that mod Sorts of cartilaginous

Filhes can do the fame. From Analogy he argues,

that as no Bcaft, from the Lion to the meaneft Ani-

4
nial,
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mal, nor from the Eagle to the humming Bird, but

can utter a Voice, fo he thinks the fame general

Law is obferv’d in the Occonomy of Fifties : But at

the fame time our Author here fccms to lay too
A much Weight upon what he fuppofes final Caufes,

and mctaphyfical Arguments, which have in all

Ages ruin’d Natural Philofophy.

But the Letter-writer queries, whether Fifties may
not be mute in our Air, and yet capable of fome
Voice in their own Element. Our Author takes the

Noifc which Carp and fuch Fifh make in hot Wea-
ther, on the Surface of the Water, to be a Voice :

And this is moft remarkable when the Male im-

pregns the Row which the Female has before de-

pofitcd 5 yet this is often heard, when the Fifti is 6

or 7 Inches under Water. Our Author further enu-

merates many foreign Fifties, and particularly our

Smelt, which put alive into Vinegar hifles very au-

dibly.

The Letter-writer had obje&cd againft Fifties, that

they have no Occafion for Hearing, becaufe they

never copulate, as other Animals do: But our Au-
thor deferibes the Manner of Whales, which is per-

formed as that of other Animals j and obferves, that

they bring forth their Young alive: Thcfc follow

the Female, and luck Milk from the Teats, which
arc placed in them near the Organs of Generation 5

and in violent Storms the Dam rakes her Off-fprmg

into her Mouth, and protects them from Danger.

This laft is common to feveral of the Skate-kind.

The Letter-writer alleges. That Fiih never llcep ;

but our Author allures us, all fuch as have Lungs do
in the Night-time, thrufting up their Noftrils into

H h the
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the open Air. For others he cannot be pofitive,

as their Hiftory is little known.
The Letter- writer premifes two Queftions; firft,

Whether Fillies have any Ears? or, If the Gills ferve

the fame Purpofe ? and anfwers pofitively in the

Negative to both : And therefore concludes they
cannot hear. But our Author afferts, that Snakes,
Frogs, Chameleons, and others of the Lizard kind,

a&ually hear, without any of the ufual external Ap-
paratus of Hearing. For though they want the Auri-
cles and Ears, yet have they auditory Pafiages, by
which Sound is convey’d, and even internal Organs,
to which the Meatus auditorius reaches. But our
Author farther afferts, that all the Whale-kind, and
in general fuch Fifhes as have Lungs, have likewife

a Meatus auditorius , and the internal Organs of
Hearing 5 and appeals to a public Piffe&ion of a

Porpoife, and another Fifh of the Whale-kind, made
by himfelf; in which the Os petrofum, with the

other Parts of thefe Organs, had been feparately

fhew’d ; and calls in the concurrent Teftimony of
Dr. Tyfon, in his Anatomy of a Porpoife.

Thus having fatisfied us about fuch Fifh as have
Lungs, he goes on to confidcr the cartilaginous

Species, fuch as the Skate, Ray, and kind of Lam-
prey, which have Organs of Generation, and copu-
late like Brutes

5
yet exclude the Foetus while yet in

the Egg-State : And this from Analogy, that thefcy
and in general all other Fifh, as they have Organs
which ferve them for Lungs, fo they may have what
anfwers in others to the Apparatus of Hearing.

In Proof of this he afferts, that all Kinds of Fifh

but thefe which have Lungs, are always found to '

have
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have Stones in their Heads naturally form’d, and
invariably plac’d in the fame Situation, being join’d

to the contiguous Parts with Ligaments and Nerves,

which take their Rife from the Subftance of the Brain;

and having examin’d the Head of a Pike minutely
with a Microfcope, he difcover’d the auditory Pores

in the Stones, and perfuades himfclf, that three Pair

of Stones are to be referr’d to this Ufe j therefore

concludes, as there is fomc Analogy in the Organs,
that all Fifhes in fome meafure hear.

The Letter- writer farther objefts, that Water is

not the Medium of Sounds ; and though Air is

actually contain’d in all Water, yet it cannot be

put into LJndulations, any more than the circum-

ambient Water ; but that would require a much
greater Vibration than the external Air can gave.

Thus, fays he, if a Perfon immerge his Head
a Foot under Water, he will hear nothing but a

boiling Din ; and however great a Noife is made in

the open Air, the Event will be dill the fame ; and
if the Water itfelf be put into the mod violent Agi-

tation, the Perfon will difeover no Odds in that

Senfation of his Ears from what he perceived in the

(tilled Water. Hence he concludes Water incapable

of tranfmitting Sounds. Our Author replies, That
as Fifhes are unanimoufly agreed to be capab!e of
lfnelling, fo, by Analogy, it is probable they have

Hearing
5 for Odours are convey’d by the Air, as

well as Sound. But he thinks the unnatural Pofitio.il

of a Man’s Head immerg'd a Foot under Water may
be fome Catvfe for that confuted Noife, and oppofes

the experimental Tcftimony of Abbe Nollet himfelf,

who went different Depths under Water, to fatisfy

H h 2 himfclf
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himfclf how far Sounds could be convey’d in that

Medium.
At four Inches under Water he heard the Sound

of a Gun difeharged, of a Clock finking, and ot a

Hunter's Horn : Thefe, repeated at different Depths,

were heard firft at 4, then at 8, afterwards at 18

Inches, and laftly at two Foot. A Man’s Voice was

alfo heard in the fame Manner.
At different Altitudes of Water, none of them

exceeding two Feet, he could perfe&iy dillinguifh

mixt Sounds, when two Bells were flruck, or two
Pipes founded together.

He could diftinguifh under Water, very diftin&ly.

Words utter’d aloud : And prov’d this Affertion, by

declaring, when he came above Water, what was

faid while he was under it.

All Sounds were heard more faintly, and attenu-

ated ,• yet the Difference of the Sound, at 4 and 18

Inches Depth, was not anfwerable to the Difference

of the Altitude of Water.

He obferv’d at firft, that momentary Sounds were
not fo well convey'd as continu'd

;
yet he after-

wards determin’d, at the fame Depth, one Tap of

a Drum-head, as plainly as a continued Round.
This he thinks was the fame in a Man’s Voice, and

the Sound of a Pipe 5 but ingenuoully owns, he was

not fully fatisfied in this Experiment ; and therefore

docs not lay as great Strefs on its Certainty as on the

former.

Laftly, he held his Head under the Surface of the

Water, fo as barely to cover him; but could not

hear the Clock ftrike, which was audible in the

open Air at 45 Feet Diflance, efpecially on a Plain.

The
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The Abbe therefore concludes, if Fifhes do not

actually hear, ’tis for want' of proper Organs, and not

bccaufe the Medium cannot convey Sounds.

Our Author mentions the common Notion of

Carp, and other Fifh, coming out of their Holes at

the Sound of a Bell to be fed ; and adds a Story,

which Mr. Boyle fomewherc relates, that. near Ge-

neva a Man had a Fifh-pond, whofe Banks were fo

high from the Plain on which it was, that one

could not look over them into the Pond j and there-

fore it was impoflible the Fifh could fee the Perfon 5

yet they were at any time conven’d at certain Sounds

by the Gardener, in order to be fed, as a credita-

ble Perfon afferts.

The Letter writer, having made a high Partition in

a Pond, watch’d while an Accomplice behind it

made a very great Noife, and difeharg’d a Gun, in

order to frighten the Fifh (if poflible) that were
playing on the Surface of the Water 5 but they did

not give any Attention j yet as fooa as ever they

came in Sight, the Fifh immediately made off.

Our Author thinks this Objedion of little Weight,
bccaufe the Queflion is not, whether Fifhes, when
they fee nothing, can be frightened by Sounds only.

Upon the Whole, our Author fhews himfelf an

experienc’d and diligent Naturaiift, and will (if I

miitake not) be allow’d to have fully prov’d the

Falfity of any Affertion, that all Fifh are intirely

mute and deaf.
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XV. An Account of the poifonous Root lately

foundmixed among the Gentian
;
by thefame .

Head March i;.r
|
*^HE following Account is the bed

* 747
' JL ^ have rece iv<i the poifonous

EfFeds of a noxious Root, lately found in a Parcel

of Gentian, and exhibited for Ufe to feveral Perfons

inflead of it. And as it is attended with fuch dan-

gerous Confequences, I thought even an impeded

Relation of Fads had better be given immediately,

than to exped more Circumftances, and wait fo long

for them, till greater Mifchiefs might happen, by

the Inattention of fuch as are conftantly adminiftring

Medicines. The following Account was lent by a

Gentleman of Hambleden Parifh, Buckinghamflire •;

and is found to aerce in general with forne other

fatal Inftances that have happen’d ftnee in London .

Mary Burgefs ,
aged 60 Years, about y o’Clock

in the Morning, drank of an Infufion ot only one

Peny worth (without other Ingredients) of fuppofed

Gentian-Root, in half a Pint of white Wine: It is

uncertain what precifc Quantity Hie took ; but in

two Hours afterwards (he taltcr’d in her Speech, had

Twitchings and Convulfions of her Hands lb far,

that the ignorant By-.ilanders alleg’d the poor Wo-
man was drunk 5 and fo left her a bed till 12 o’

Clock, to deep it out. On their Return however

{he appear’d much worfc, was fpeechlefs, and re-

main’d fo 3 whole Days, and did not know any

body all that time. In her Hinds a Purging came

on, and at laft carried her off.

Katharine
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Katharine Woodward,
aged 44 Years, took about

a Tca-fpoonful of the fame Wine, and foon after

fell down fpeechlefs, and her Limbs were paralytic

near 36 Hours : After that fhe recover’d her Speech,

but continued ill above a Fortnight, and Part of that

Time her under Jaw was convulfed, and fhe bled

both at Mouth and Nofe, in the Beginning.

Mary ‘Diggins, aged 33 Years, tafted a much lefs

Quantity ot the fame Wine than the former had
done 5 and though terrify 'd at her Neighbour’s bad

Symptoms, fhe drank warm Water with Oil, in

order to vomit
j

yet fhe foon dagger’d, and grew
delirious, could not fwallow any Solids, and loft

the perfect Ufe of her Eye- fight a Fortnight.

The vague Reports of thefe, and Mr. ‘Pots’

s

Cafes

induc’d me to obtain the Favour of two or 3 Drug-
gifts to look over fome Gentian-Root, one Parcel

of which had no lefs than a 20th Part of a Root,
which at fiift Sight was difeover’d to be no Gentian.

This Root, for which we have yet no Name, is of a

greyifh brown Colour externally, but it is browner,

and more refinous internally : Moft ofthat which I have

fecn, is about the Thicknefs of a Finger 5 tho’ fome
is much larger and whiter 5 which is a Reafon with >

feveral for thinking there are two Sorts of it $ and
indeed fome Pieces emit a ftronger and more nau-

feous Smell : But this I apprehend may be occafton’d

only by a larger Quantity of Refin in them. All of
them are of an acrid pungent Tafte, and leave a Dry-
nefs on the Tongue.

I judg’d
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I judg’d it therefore nccelfary to try what Ef-

fects this Root might have on Dogs, that I might

thereby the better conjedure concerning them on
the human Species ; and though no Man has any

BJght wantonly to torture or deftroy in a cruel

manner the lead Animal; yet when good Purpofes

are anfwer’d in the Whole of Things by inferior

Natures yielding to fuperior ones, a Man may, with-

out julf imputation to his moral Character, facrifice

the Intereft of a baler Order to rhe Happincfs of one

fuperior. -

With this Intention I decoded half an Ounce of

this unknown Root, powder'd groflly in ten Ounces
of fair Water, till two were evaporated ; then let

the Decoction hand 6 Hours. After this I gave

half of it, flirring up rhe Powder, ro a young Dog.

This made him inltantly foam at the Mouth; he

«re\v ilck, and vomited Part of the Dofe ; vet in

iefs than half an Hour reel d like one drunk, had

Twitchings of his Limbs, and after fomc time the

Motion of his Heart was irregular, and intermittent,

though Itrong : He was fleepy about an Hour, but

came gradually to himfeif in half an Hour more,

and eat Vidluals, which before he refus’d.

Two Days after, the fame Dog took 4 Ounces of

Decoction of Gentian made as Itrong as the former;

but I difeover’d not any bad Symptom from it. I

ufed this Quantity, as Gentian-Root is fometimes

given to that. Quantity in the Pradicc of Phylic.

it is above ten Days lince he took the firlt Decodion;

and hitherto continues well.

Another Dog took above a Dram Weight of the

unknown Root, finely powder’d, and mix’d with

Butter

:
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Butter . \t inftantly made him foam from the Mouth,
and caus d Hidden Vomiting, and, in half an Hour,

Weaknefs of his Limbs, and Staggering, which
lafted half an Hour, and then he recoyer’d.

' I tried to give a larger Quantity to another Dog

;

but it being too much like other irritating Medi-

cines, caufed fo great a Vomiting, as deftroy’d the

Effeds which a fmaller Quantity had before pro-

duc’d.

One of the Dogs had fome loofe Stools after

taking it 3 another urin’d plentifully.

Like Experiments have been made by MrTPearce
at St. Thomas's Hofpital, which had nearly the fame
Event.

Though none of the Dogs were killed by this

Drug, but remain to Appearance well, yet all Apo-
thecaries have fufficient Reafon to examine very

ftridly their Gentian, and to rejed what they find

not genuine, fince one of the Women before-men-

tion’d, and a Man that I have heard, of are both

dead; and fince Gentian is of general Ufe in medi-

cal Compofitions, as well as the primary Ingredient

in the cordial Bitters Ladies make for their own
Ufe.

I i XV*
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XVI. An Account of large fubterraneous Ca-

verns in the Chalk Hills near Norwich
;
by

Mr . Wm. Arderon, F.R.S. comprifed in

a Letter from Mr . Henry Baker F* R. S.

to the Prefident.

Read. March 24. \ S the Infpe&ion and Study of Na-
j 747*8. ture is the particular Province of

the Royal Society, and every Attempt to improve

our Knowledge is certain of your Favour, I take the

Liberty to lay before you the Subftance of a Letter

from my induftrious Correfpondent and Friend Mr.

William Arderon

,

F. R. S. containing the Defec-

tion of a large Vault or Cavern, extended under fe-

veral Hills near the City of Norwich, with fome

Obfervations and Experiments made by him there.

About a Quarter of a Mile from the City of Nor-

wich, on the Eaft Side thereof, and near the Entrance

of Moujhold-Heath

,

is a large fubterraneous Cavern,

which has been formed in a long Series of Time,

by the digging out of Chalk for the making of Lime.

There's but one Entrance into it, whofe Breadth is

about two Yards, and its Height nearly the fame j

however the Height gradually rifes, till at laft it

meafures in fome Places from twelve to fourteen

Yards. But notwithftanding the Entrance is fo fmall,

the whole Area within is of fuch a large Extent,

that twenty thoufand Men might with great Eafe be

plac’d therein, as I believe will fcarcely be doubted,

when I alfure you, that, from the Entrance to the

furtheft Part of thefe darkfome Cells, meafures full

four hundred Yards; and that thefe Paflages are fre-

quently ten or twelve Yards wide, with Branchings
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out oil the Sides, into various Lanes and Labyrinth-

kind of Windings, that every nowand then open
into one another; which renders it no eafy Task to

find the Way out, when a Perfon has been a little

bewilder’d in thefe fubterraneous Mazes.

Moft of thefe Vaults are arched at Top, whereby
the immenfe Weight, which every Moment prefles

on them, is well fupported ; a Weight no lefs than

that of Hills, whofe perpendicular Altitude above the

Tops of thefe Arches is twenty or thirty Yards, if

not much more. I have frequently, fays my Corre-

fpondent, gone into thefe Caverns out of Curiolity;

but could never perceive the leaft Appearance of
thofc Damps * which are fo common in Mines, and
other fubterraneous Places, where the Air is ftag-

nant for want of a due Current; which fhould feem
to be the very Cafe here, as there is but one En-

trance into it. The Palfage indeed is horizontal,

and open to the Weft Wind ; but the included Air’s

being free from Putrefa&ion, may poftlbly be owing
to the large Quantity of Salt which the Chalk con-

tains.

How deep or thick thefe Rocks of Chalk are, no
one, fo far as I can find, can tell ; for, in finking

the loweft Wells, they have never, that I know of,

been dug thro’,* and confequently muft be exceed-

ing deep* The Chalk at the further End of this

Cavern is fo very foft, that it may be moulded with

the Hand like Pafte ; which I take to be its original

Confidence, and what it always retains, till it be-

comes expos’d to the Air. In the very loweft Parts

I i 2 of

* Thofe are commonly caufed by fulphureous Vapours, which

never appear in Chalk, C. M.
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of thefc Vaults I have pick’d up feveral Kinds of

Foflils, figur’d by marine Bodies ; fuch as Echini ,

Tettunculi ,
common or fluted Cockle, Belemnita ,

&c. and, by diligent Search, other Sorts might per-

haps be lound. Sounds made beneath thefe arched

Roofs are flrongly refle&ed from Side to Side; fo

that the leaft Whifper may be heard at a confidera-

ble Diftancc. The Beat of a Pocket-Watch was

heard diftinaiy full twenty Yards from where it was

vifited this Place on the ift Day of November

laft, in order to try the Temperature therein, as to

Heat and Cold ; and carried with me a Thermome-

ter regulated by one of Mr. Enuksbee s, which I let

down^at the further End of thefe Caverns; and let-

ting it remain there for fome time, 1 found the

Mercury refted at f 2
°. which comparing with the

Regifter I had kept, was, I found, within half a

Degree of a Medium betwixt the greateft Heat and

the
&
fharpeft Cold we have known in this City for

ten Years paft j and it is very probable, if the two

Extremes had been taken more exactly, the Tempe-

rature in thefe Caverns would be found to come yet

nearer to the Medium of Heat and Cold in tnis

Climate.

Hauksbee*s Therm.

The greateft Degree of Heat was July 1 8« 1746* *5

The greateft Degree of Cold was Jan. 9. 1740. 00

103

5H

Which added together make

The Medium of which is
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I find, by infpe&ing Mr. George Martins Col-

lection, and Comparifon of the Scales and Degrees

of Heat with various Thermometers, that the Tem-
perature of Heat in thefe Caverns coincides with

that in the Cave at the Obfervatory at \'Paris ,

within one Degree; which I think comes very near,

confidering the Obfervations were made with dif-

ferent inftruments, and formed upon different Prin-

ciples.

At the Foot of a high Hill, adjacent to thefe Vaults,

iflues out a curious Spring, whofe Water I found
exactly of the fame Temperature with that under-

ground $ though, when the Thermometer was ex-

poled to the open Air, it flood at 57
0

.

Permit me, Sir, to fubferibe myfelf, with the ut-

mofl Truth and RefpeCt,

London, March I 5.

1 747-8. Tour moft obedient

humble Servant ,

Henry Baker.

A terrible Thunder-Storm, 'June 12, 1748, fhook the Earth

to fuch a Degree as to throw down thofe Chalk-Vaults.

XVII.
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XVII. An Account offeme Obfervations and
Experiments made in Sibiria, extra&ed

from the Preface to the Flora Sibirica,five

Hiftoria Plantarum Sibirias cum tabulis

a:ri incibs. AuSl.
CD. Gmelin. Chem & Hifi .

Nat. Prof Petropoli 174

4

to. Vol. I. bp

John Fothergill, M. c
l). Lie . Colleg. Med.

Royal Academy of Sciences at Petersburg undertook
a journey into Sibiria

, in order to inquire into the
Natural Hiftory of that Country, and to make fuch
Experiments and Obfervations, as might tend to give
a juft Idea of that almoft unknown Region, and to
the Improvement of Phyfics in general.

Dr. John George Gmelin , Profeftor of Cherny
and Natural Hiftory at Petersburg , was Pent at the
Head of this Deputation, who, befides ieverai of his

Collegucs, and fome Students, had a Painter or
two, a Miner, Huntfman, and proper Attendants
in his Retinue.

He fet out upon this Expedition in Alignfl 1733.
and returned to Petersburg in Feb> 1742. after hav-
ing fpent nine whole Years in vifiting almoft every
Part of Sibirid.

The Fruits of this Undertaking are defigned to

be communicated to the Pubilc ; and one Volume

Londin.

Read Feb. n.
1747-8.

Dire&ion of the late Emprefs of
Rujfia , fcveral Members of the

* of
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of the Hiftory of Plants has already appeared, under

the Title of Flora Sibirica, five Hiftoria Tlantarum
Sibirise, Tom. I. continens Tabulas <^/Eri incifas L.
AufforeT). Joh. Geo.Gmelin. Chem . et Hift. Natur.

Prof. Petropoli Typis Academia Regia Scientiarum

1747. This is intended to be followed by icveral

others, containing a not only a Defcription of the

Plants, their Locus natalis, &c. but their Ufes amongft
the Inhabitants, fo far as the Profcffor could get In-

formation concerning them.

In a large Preface to this firft Volume, the inge-

nious and indefatigable Author has given us a con-

cife Account of Stbiria in general, its Rivers, Lakes,

Mountains, Mines, the Nature of the Soil, Fertility,

&c. with feveral judicious Experiments and Re-
marks on the Altitude of the Earth above the Level

of the Sea ; but efpecially on the Qualities of the

Air in that Climate 5 an Abftrad whereof, at firft:

drawn up for private Entertainment, was thought

not unworthy of more public Notice, and is there-

fore addrefled to the Royal Society.

The Country, whofe Natural Hiftory D. Gmelin
has collected, is of vaft Extent : It is bounded
by a Chain of Mountains called the Werchoturiari

and Vralian on the Weft; by the Sea of Kamt-
fchatka on the Eaft ; and comprehends all thofe

Countries that lie betwixt the Mare glaciale, and
the Borders of the Kalmucks and Mongales, to the

very Confines of China.

The Rivers which water this Trad are numerous;

fome of them large, and even receiving Streams in

their Courfe, which in other Countries would be

looked
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looked upon as Capitals themfelves. The Space

they mealure is no lei's confiderable. The yaik is

the firft River of Note on the Weftern Side. It rifes

under the Latitude of 74, of Longitude 7 8 ,
and

runs into the Cafpian in 47 of Latitude, and 74
of Longitude. The Irtifch rifes in the Country of

the Kalmucks, Lat. 467, Long. 1035 and empties

itfclf into the Oby ,
Lat. <5 i. Long. 8 6. The Oby

rifes under 52 Lat. 1037 Long. > and lofes itfelf in

the Mare glaciale, Lat. 67, Long. 8 6. after running

a Courfc of near 800 Leagues, and receiving a great

Number of Rivers of confiderable Note. The Je-

nifea is not much lets than the Oby. The Se-

lenga takes its Rife under Lat. 48, Long. 1 14 5 runs

into the Lake Baical,
in f i° 20" Latitude, with

many others equally confiderable, which it would

be tedious to mention.

The Water of thefe Rivers is for the mod part

frefh, clear, and falubrious : In fome it is a little

brackifh, by the Mixture of Currents from fait Lakes

and Springs, which abound in many Places : They

contain Fifh of various Kinds in great Plenty, and

moftly of an excellent Flavour.

The Lake Baical may deferve fome Mention to

be made of it, being one of the greateft frefh- water

Lakes yet difeover’d : It extends, according to our

Author, from the one hundred and firft Degree of

Longitude, to the one hundred and twenty-feventh,

being upwards of 500 Leagues in Length, and is

from twenty-five to eighty Leagues in Breadth. It

is every-where deep and navigable; the Water is

extremely clear ; it abounds with great Plenty of
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fine Fifh : It receives a great Number of Rivers, but

the Angara alone runs out of it, which joining the

TunguJ'ca, lofes its Name; as this likewife does,

when it runs into the Jenifea.

Salt Lakes are common in many Parts of Sibiria ;

fome contain a pure white Salt, well tailed, and he

for Ule; which, in Summer, is chryflallifed by the

Heat of the Sun alone, and forms a Cruft on the Top
of the Lake. In fome, this grows fo heavy as to break,

and fall to the Bottom. Beftdes this kind of pure

common Salt, which is fit for Ufe, there is an-

other Sort of a bitter Tafte, much refembling the

Sal mirabile
,
found in fevcral Lakes in this Coun-

try. Springs of fait Water are fometimes obferved

to rife in the midft of frefh Water: Our Author af-

fures us, that he has feen feveral fuch ; one efpecially

he obferved riling thro' a Stone, in the Bed of the

River Angara.
Before we difmifs the fait Lakes, we may juft

mention, that on the Banks of the River Kapten

-

dei, where it runs into the Wtlvius , are a great

Number of fait Springs, which afford excellent Salt

;

and that, about 30 Leagues above this Place, along

the fame Kaptendei,on rhe right Hand, is a Hill about

30 Fathom high, and 210 long, confiding intirely

of Sal Gem.
There are fome Lakes, which, our Author in-

forms us, in the Memory of Man, contained only

frefh Water, but are now very fait. One of this

kind, about 40 Years ago, abounded with frefh

Water Fifh, but is now become fait, fmelling ftrong

of Sulphur, with a bitter Tafte, and all the Fifh are

The
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The Inhabitants aflured our Author, that fome

frefh-water Lakes have been by degrees dry d up,

and that others have appeared, where formerly it

was dry Ground; and that even fome of thefe new-

formed Lakes, which at fird had no Fifh in them,

are now very plentifully (lock'd. They have notre-

courle to fubterraneati Caverns or Paffages, for a So-

lution of this Bhanomenon ; but affert, that Ducks,

Sea-Mews, &c. that live upon Fifh, carry the Eggs

from one Lake to another.

I11 the Defcription which our Author gives us of

the Courfe of Rivers, Situation of Lakes, &c. he

takes notice of the Soil, its Barrennefs, Fertility,

foe. Thefe are different, as it may be fuppofed, in

the different Parts of fuch an extenfive Climate un-

der fuch Latitudes. About the Lake Batcal is the

mod fruitful Trad, and thence is called the Gra-

nary of that Part of Sibiria . They grow fome lit-

tle Corn about the Latitude of 6 1. They have

made of late Trials (till further; but the Suecefs„

was not known.
In his Paffage thro’ Sibiria, he tells us, that he

could fcarce think himfelf in Afia, till he got over

the River Jenifea

:

Till then, he faw no Animals,

but fuch as are common in Europe, at lead may be

feen in the Plains wafhed by the lower Part of the

Volga: The Plants and Stones were of the fame

kind, and the Face of the Country in general, like

other Parts of Northern Europe . But from the

Jenifea, both to theEad, North, and Wed, the Cli-

mate feemed to be wholly different, and as if it

were enlivened with new Vigour. It is mountain-

ous ; but thefe Mountains are intermixed with rich

delightful
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delightful Valleys, and fruitful Plains. The Animal

that affords the Musk, and the Mufimon of the An-
cients, were now to be met with. Many of the

moft common European Plants by degrees difap-

peared, and others became frequent, which are

Strangers in Europe. The Purity, Clearnefs, and

Salubrity of the Waters, the exquifite Tafte of the

Pifh and Fowl, but more efpecialiy the different Ge-

nius and Way of Life of the Inhabitants, plainly

proved they were got into another Climate. This

Remark our Author fubmits to the Confideration

of Geographers.

Amongft the Curiofities of Sibiria the Profeffor

mentions a Place remarkable for its exceftive Cold-

nefs in the midft of Summer. It is in the Province

ofJacutski, about the middle Way to Ochotz, along

the River Junacan ; it is called by the Ruffians

fpringing lee, by the Natives the icy Lake. Three
other fuch Places occur within the Circuit of eighty

Leagues.

The Provinces beyond the Lake Baical are moun-
tainous, with high and wide-extended Plains lying

betwixt them, which in many Places are only co-

ver’d with barren Sand ; fo that in fome Places

one may travel thro’ fuch Deferts one, two, or three

Days together, without findingWood enough to make
a Fire, or any other Water than that of fait Springs,

which are very frequent ; and being dried up by the

Summer-Heats, leave a faline Cruft, very much re-

fembling Natron
,
being of an alcaline Nature, with

a fulphureous Smell.

The Country that borders on the Rivers Uruncan
and Gafimur is extremely rich and fruitful. The

Kk 2 Face
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face of the Country is delightful, and its Produce

to the Husbandman almoft exceeding his Hopes : But

what renders it ftill more furprifing, is, that a Coun-
try, whofe Soil yields to few in Fertility, and the

Beauty of its Bloom, fhould yet cover immenfe
Riches in its Bofom. Here are Mines of Gold and

Silver, which have long been worked to Advantage:

The Veins are rich, and liefhallow; yet communi-
cate no poifonous Effluvia to the Vegetables that

cover them : Nor do thofe diftinguifhing Marks of Ste-

rility appear here, which in moll other mining Coun-
tries are fo obfervable.

The higheft Part of Sibiria is towards the, Springs

of the Rivers Argun
,

Schilca* &c. about the 49*
Deg. of Lat. 130^ Longit. This Part is defiitute

of Marble and Lime- Stone, which are almoft every-

where to be met with in the lower Tradts both of

Sibiria and Ruffla

:

No Petrilications are to be found

here, either of the teftaceous or cruftaceous Ani-

mals: And the Veins of Ore are always found near

the Surface, never entering deep into the Earth.

Befides the Mines of Gold and Silver above-men-
tion’d, Copper and Iron are found in feveral Places j

likcwife the Glacies Maria or Mufcovy Glafs is dug
near the River Mama. Loadftones are alfo got in

Sibiria ; and in feveral of the Rivers beautiful tranf-

parent Pebbles and Chryftals occur.

I (hall only add, that there are fome natural warm
Baths in feveral Parts ot Sibiria, and fome of them
of a moft agreeable Temperature ; and proceed to

the Account of our Author's Obfcrvations and Ex-

periments on the Height of the Earth, &c.
*Pauda
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Panda is allowed to be the higheft of all that

Ridge of Mountains called JVerkoturian. Our Au-
thor endeavoured to take the Height of it by means

of the Barometer.

On the nth of ‘December 1742, at our Authors
Lodgings at the Foot of Panda, the Mercury in the

Barometer, in a cold Place, but within-doors, flood

at 26~ro Paris Meafure. He then carried it up the

Mountain as high as he could go, which was about

one Third of the whole Height, where he hung up
the Barometer on a Tree, from 9 to 1 1 in the

Forenoon, making a good Fire pretty near it, left

the intenfe Cold, which funk the Quickfilver in

*T)e Lijles Thermometer to 201, fhould affed the

Barometer, and lead him to aferibe that to Gravity,

which was only owing to the Contra&ion of Cold.

Under thefe Circumftances the Quickfilver funk

to 2 5rii-
Hence, according to M. CaJJinis Calculation,

our Author firft Station will be 941 Feet higher

than the Level of the Sea: The fecond on ‘Pan-

da 1505 f. and the whole Height of this Moun-
tain 45’if, or 752 Paris Toifes ; which, added

to 941 Feet, the Height' of his Lodgings at the

Foot of: Panda, makes 5456 Feet, or 909 Toifes,

the Height of Pandas Top above the Sea; luppofing

the Level of the Sea to be 2 S Inches, as the Paris
Academicians have fixed it: Tho' this differs from
Obfervations made on the Barometer at the Sea-

coaft of Kamfchatka at Bolcheretz ; where, from
Experiments made for above two Years, the mean
Height of the Mercury was 27 Inches, 62. Lines.

And at Ochotz ,
during a Year's Obfervations, the

mean
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mean Height was found to be 27 Inches and about

8~ Lines.

Hence it would appear, that the Sea of Kamtfchat-

ka is higher, with refped to the Earth’s Centre, than

the Ocean and Mediterranean j and at Bolcheretz

higher than at Ochotski.

The following Lift of barometrical Obfervations,

made in various Parts of Sibiria, will fhew the dif-

ferent Heights of the different Tra&s in it.

The mean Height of the Baro-

meter, from a Year and 10

Months Obfervations at Ir-

cuts, was
Its Height above the Sea will

then be

At Selengia, 1 Month’s Ob-
fervations, -

—

Its Height above the Sea

T Feet Toifes

1779 or 296

Inches

26

2 < -9-'” 7 1 00

At Kiachta

,

a Town on the

Confines of China 1 2 Days
Obfervations in April and

May, mean Height „

Its Height 2400 or 400*

*> cA-***) 100

At

* In the Copy before me appears to be a great Miftake, either

of the Printer, or in the Manufcript ; it being put down in Words

at Length, bis mille quadringentarum Orgyarum cum dimidia ;

which is impoflible ; and the Number of Feet is not exa&, accord-

ng to other Calculations.
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At Nertfchia, from 20 Days? Feet Toifes Inches^

Obfervations ill June,
J 2 5 »”ob

The Height above the Sea 1738 or 298 —
At the Silver-Mines at Argun")

9 Days in July, —J 25730

The Height above the Sea 2121 or 35:37

Our Author adds feveral judicious Reflexions up-

on the Time and Manner of making thefe Obferva-

tious, in order to determine any thing with Cer-

tainty ; which he has endeavour'd to keep ftriXly to

in thefe Experiments ; and concludes, that the Plains

in fome Parts beyond the Lake Baical, are almoft

as high as the Tops of high Mountains in fome
other Countries ; Mount Majjane,

according to the

French Geometricians, being but about 408 Toifes

high 5 which differs but little from the plain Coun-
try at Kiachta j which yet has conflderable Moun-
tains rifing in its Neighbourhood.

From whence our Author concludes, that the

Elevation of the Earth, in this Trad, above the Le-

vel of the Sea, is very great, compared with the Weft
Part of Sibiria and Europe. *

The

* M. De la Condam’ine

,

in his Voyage thro’ the inland Part of

South America

,

makes Quito to be between 14 and 1500 Toifes

above the Level of the Sea. Suppofe 1 450
He tells us, that Pichincha is 750 higher — 750
This makes in the Whole — - - — 2200 Toif.

above the Level of the Sea.

P. Martel

,

Engineer, in his Account of the Glacieres in Savoy,

printed at London 1742, tells us, that the Barometer at Geneva, by
the Side of the Rhone, flood at 27 ~ I. which is 656 Feet above the

Level of the Sea according to Schenzer j and that the higheft Point

of
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The Air of Sibiria , with refped to its Gravity, is,

as in other Countries, the nearer the Sea the heavier;

and the more remote, the lighter: So that at Ki *

achta fcarcc one Perfon in our Author's Retinue

efcaped without home Indifpofition: They were feized

after their Arrival, fomc with acute Fevers, others

complain’d of extreme Latitude and Deje&ion. It

was in the Spring- Scafon, the Weather moderate,

their Manner of living regular, nor had they been

much fatigu’d with their Journey ; in Ihorr, they

could attribute it to no other Caufe than the Light-

nefs of the Air.

In thefe Provinces, viz. beyond the Lake Raical
,

our Author tells us, that Intermittents are feldom
heard of, and Ophthalmies are endemic : But that,

in the fenny Trails which lie near the Oby and

Jenifea , intermitting Fevers are very frequent.

The Coldnefs of the Air of Sibiria is of all others

the moft remarkable Quality. In fome Places it

Blows frequently in September-, and not feldom in

May

:

In jacutsk ,
if the Corn is not ready to cut

in Auguft ,
which often is the Cafe, the Snow fome-

times prevents it,(and buries the Harveftall together.

At Jacutsk the Profeflor order’d a Hole to be dug
in the Earth, in a high open Place, on the 1 8th of

June i the Mold was n Inches deep; below that

was Sand about z\ Feet,- it then began to feel hard,

and in half a Foot more it was froze as hard as

poflible.

of Mont Blanc , meafured partly by the Barometer, and where
inaccefiible from the Snow that covers it, by trigonometrical Ope-
rations, is 12459 Feet, or fomewhat more than 2c>76Toife$ above
the Level of the Rhone ; which, added to the Height of this above
the Sea, makes 13115 French Feet, or about two Englijh Miles
and two Thirds.
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pofliblc. In a lower Plaoe,-at no great Diftancc

from this, he order’d another Hole to be dug : The
Soil was io Inches loft Sand 2 Feet 4 Inches i be-

low this, all was congealed; fo that the Earth is
\ L • s

fcarcely thaw’d even in Summer above four Feet

deep. ...
, v -1)

'

. .
I*

Our Author inclines to the received Opinion,

that the Eaftern Ciimates under the fame Latitude

are colder than the Weftern ; and thinks this is con-

firm’d by Experiments made in different Parts of

Sibiria.

The Mercury in F>e Lijles Thermometer often

funk in Winter in very Southern Parts of this Coun-
try, as near Selinga , to near 2 26, which is equal

to 55- below o in Fahrenheit's Thermometer. But

the Cold is often much more intenfe than this, as

appears by the following Experiments, made at Ki-
renginski.

Feb. 10. 1738. at 8 in the Morning the Mercury
flood at 240 Degrees in T)e Lifle :> which is 72
below o. in Fahrenheit's. On the 20th it funk

one Degree. :
v - C/ *- * — •

At the fame Place in 1736.
cDecemb. 11. at 3 in the Afternoon 254 in c

DeltJle.

Almoft 90 below o. in Fahrenheit

.

cDecemb . 20. 4 o’ Clock p. m. 263 in ‘Delijle.

P^Too below o. in Fahrenheit.

D. ; F.

Novemb. 27. 12 at Noon 270 = 107-7^ below o.

Jan. 9. 275 ^=113^
1 7 3 5 Jan.s- 5 in the Morn. 260

6 280= 120
8 250 and rofe by degrees

till 11 at Night, when it flood at 252.

L 1 Such
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Such an Excefs of Cold could fcarcely have been

fuppofed to exift, had not Experiments, made with

the greateft Exafrnefs, demonflrated the Reality of it.

During this extreme Frofl at Jenifea ,
the Magpies

and Sparrows dropp’d down as they flew, and to

all Appearance dead ; tho’ they mod recover’d

when brought into a warm Room. This was quite

new to the Inhabitants of that Country ; tho’ it

frequently happens in Germany in much lefs intenfe

Cold, when the Weather fets in at once very ie-

vere.

The Air, fays our Author, was at that time ex-

tremely unpleafant ; it feemed as if itfelf was froze,

being dark and hazy ; and it was fcarce poflible

even to bear the Cold in the Door-Way for three

or four Minutes.

Thefe Experiments, our Author allures us, were

made with all poflible Exaftnefs, and agree with

many others, made in different Parts of Sibiria by

his Direction 5 and from thefe we may conclude

that the Cold in Sibiria is more intenfe than it has

yet been found to be in any other Part of the

World.

_ It was not apprehended that a greater Degree of

Cold exifted any-where, than that artificial one pro-

duced by Boerhaave ,
by means of concentrated Spi-

rit of Nitre, which funk the Mercury 40 Degrees

below o. in Fahrenheit's ; which was fuppofed. to

be the Point beyond which no Animal could bear it.

But the utmoft Limits of Cold arc yet unknowns

or to what Degree an Animal can fubfift in it,

when inured to it by little and little. The Hiflory

of Heat is alike imperfetf. The celebrated Profeffor
’ above-

2
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abovc-mcntion’d was induced to think, that a Man
could not bear, without the utmoft Danger, a greater

Heat than that which would raife the Mercury to 90
in Fahrenheit’sj but an ingenious and accurate Cor-

refpondent of our Authors at Ajlrachan informs

him, that it not only rifes there to this Degree fre-

quently, but even to 100, and he has fee n it 103F.

Even in the Bagnio's in Rnjjia
,

the Heat is often

equal to 100: It fometimes makes the Quickfilver

afeend to 108, 10, and to 116, as may be tried

every Day ; and yet People not only bear them with

Impunity a few Minutes, but often ftay half an

Hour or an Hour.

One necefiary Obfervation our Author makes,
which is, that the Ball or Tube containing the Mer-
cury ought to be as dry as poflible on the Outfide,

during thefe or any other Trials with the Thermo-
meter : For the adhering Moifture, by forming a

cooler Atmofphere around it, has fometimes occa-

fion’d a Difference of 10 Degrees.

Thefe are fome principal Fads given us by our

Author in his Preface, relative to the Natural HiR
tory of Sibiria in general: What follows chiefly

regards the Work it is prefixed to.

As a juft Idea of this Part cannot be exhibited

in a narrow Compafs, the Curious in this Branch

of Science muft be referred to the Book itfelf.

1 have only to acknowledge with Gratitude the

Inftrudion and Entertainment I have received from
this elaborate Work : It is a Tribute juftly due to

the learned and ingenious Author, in Return for

the Pains he has taken, and the Fatigue he has en-

dured in this inhofpitable Region j and to intreat

L 1 2 vour
»
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your Indulgence, if I have flatter’d myfelf too much,
in apprehending this Excerpt might afford you fome
Amufement.

XVIII. Novum reique itiedicas utile Ele&ri-

ciiatis inventum exponit Joannes Henricus

Winkler
,

Profeffor L,ipjienjis
,

et Societatis

Regalis Londinenjis Sodalis. '

Lipfice, die Marti

i

12
, 1748 .

^^March3i.^t UJbtiliter dividendi vim habet Ele&ri-
1 748 - citas. Quas vero folvit materias,

earum partes fecum abripit, et in loca transfert, in

quibus fcintilla: ele&rica: exiftunt. Res odoras in

vitreis vafts bene naviterque conclufas et munitas

ita difcerp.it, ut oriundse exhaiationes aeque facile, ac

vis magnetica, vitrum penetrent, et per atmofphs-

ram cylindrorum et catenarum, quibulcum ele&rici-

tas communicatur, inftar fluminis dimanent. Qua:

ex aitera cylindri extremitate egreditur, materia

ele&rica accedentem manum odore aromatico in-

ficit. Non autem perfliat odor communicatus in

hac corporis parte, quam eledtricum flumen afflavit :

fed, continuata adfpiratione, odorifera materia uni-

verfum corpus humanum pervadir. Non modo cu-

tis et veftimenta fragrant, fed aer, quern pulmones

reddunt, et faliva, et fudor hominis imbuti redo-

lent aromata, qua: in vafe obturato ele&ricitate agi-

tata funt.

Inopinata? huic virtuti fidem faciunt obfervationes

et experimenta, qux fenfu animpque attento capta

funt.
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funr. Anno X747, lagenam vitream aqua implevi,

in eaque nitrum folvi. Immota ftetit haec lagcna

per aliquot hebdomadas. Limpida igitur fada erat

aqua, poftquam nitri partes graviorcs fundum petie-

rant. Sub finem anni in hanc limpidam aquam im-

mifi filum merallicum, idque cum aliquo tubo metal-

lico ex fills fericis fufpcnfo conjunxi. Sub ifto tubo di*

verfis temporibus jam metalla, jam vafa metallica aquis

repleta, in quibus fphaera; vitrea; minutiis metallicis

impletx locum habebant, collocavi. His adornatis,

excitavi eledricitatem. Tetigit ignis eledricus fup-

pofita corpora. Repetii eledricitatis agitationem per

complures dies. Turn veto in metallis et vafis, qua;

fub tubo metallico ida fuerant eledrico igne, prater

opinionem deprehendcbam partium nitrofarum varie

contextarum magnam copiam. Piura adhuc in con-

ciavi, ubi experiment inftitueram, vafa polita crant,

quae vero eledrica materia ex tubo metallico non
pcrcufterat. In his nullum erat veftigium nitri. Ex
quibus facile conjedu eft, ex aqua nitri partes cledri-

citate abripi, derivarique in loca, qua igne eledrica

feriuntur.

Sub anni praefentis 1748 initium Venetiis literas

accipiebam, quae hanc conjeduram maxime confir-

niant. Audor literarum, Joannes ^Daniel Gaifel\

rem narrabat, quae Venetiis, Bononiec , aiiifque in

urbibus Italic dodiflimorum fummorumque viro-

rum animos excitavit. Adjeda erat epiftola Italica
,

typifque exprefia *, quam Jo. Francifcus Bevatiy

vir
in

* Lettere fopra L’ Eledricita principalmente per quanto fpetta

alia Medicina. In Venezia apprelfo Simene Occhi

"

f con Licenza dc

Superior! j 747.
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vir juris fcientia prreftantiffimus, reipublicae Veneta
fcvifor, ct typographicorum infpedor fuprcmus, con-
texuit. In hac epiftola, qua: de clc<51 ricita tc medica
infcribitur, clariflimus Pivati mirabilitatis plenorum
effeduum hiftoriam Academia: Bononienjis fecrctario

Francifco Marine Zanotti exponir. Artem vero,
qua, qua: tradit, efFeda funr, ipfe reperit atque ad-
h’buit Pivati. Manifcftum virtutis luce cxemplum
eledricitas in balfamo Peruviano edidit. Hie in
cylindro vitreo ita inclufus atque abditus latuit, ut,

antequam eledricitas adhiberetur, per virrum omni
cura obleptum nihil* tranfmitreret odoratui obvium.
Hac in cuftodia cum efiet balfamus, ad cylindrum
vitreum accedit homo, qui coftx alicujus dolorc
afFedus, fualu mcdici hyflbpum parti morbidas appli-
cuerat. Fricatur cylindrus, cxcitatur eledricitas,

imbuitur cadcm a:gri corpus, afflidus domum difcc-
dit, fomnum capit, fudorem emittit, balfamique vim
difpergir. Vcftimenta, ledus, cubiculum, odorem
balfami fpirant. Somno recreatus capillos pedir.
Hos vero balfami vapor ita penetraverar, ut peden
fuavi odore inficeretur. Poftridie fagaciffimus Pi-
'vati hominem bene valcntem hujus rei prorfus igna-
rum eadem, quampridie segrotus acceperat, eledrici-
tare implet. Hie infeius confilii, quo eum eledrici-
tatem iubire jufferat Pivati, relidis hujus aedibus,
poft horam dimidiam, cum in fodalitio verfaretur,
teporem fenrit fenfim per totum corpus fe diffun-
dentem. Vigefcit, et, praster melancholicam cor-
poris fui temperaturam, hilaritatc movetur. Inter
quos agit, fodales odorantur miranturque fuavitatem
certam nefeii, unde exiftat. Is ipfe, ex quo fpiritus
iili jucundi cfFugiunt, corporis fui odorem fentifeir,

et
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ct miratur quid caufe- fubfit, infcius plane virium,

quibus cx vitreo cylindro fapientiffimi Pivati im-

pletus accefterat.

Portentofas hujus rei cxpofitione vehementer exci-

tatus certas ftatim experiri coepi materias, in quibus

eledtrica virtus cicri poteft. Fa&a pericula veritatem

convprobarunt. Contritum fulphur immittebam in

fphxram vitream ita operculatam et oblinitam, ut

ex ea fuper igni verfata nihil fulphuris odoratui oc*

curreret. Sphaera refrigerata, adhibebam eledtricita-

tem. Protinus fulphurei vapores prodibant, qui

eledlricitatis continuatione ita referciebant aerem, ut

ad decern pluriumque pedum diftantiam nares feri-

rent. Amicum quendam, in re eledtrica apprime
verfatum, profefiorem philofophiac extraordinarium

Hauboldum
, aliofque homines fufcepti negotii p?.r-

tim rude's, partim confcios advocabam teftes et judi-

ces, qui vero graveolentia fulphuris ftatim abigeban*

tur. Ego vero aliquanto diutius atmofphaera: fulphu-

ratx immoratus foerore abundabam. Veftcs, corpus,

et ipfe fpiritus oris foetcbant. Imo die poft fulphur

olebarm: quin, inftituta repetitione, cum me conve-

niflet virium fulphurearum peritus, fiebar, ut tertio

die figna inflammati fanguinis in ore confpicerentur.

Pofthtec molitus fum effedtionem odoris jucundi.

Replevi fphxram vitream cinnamomo. In quo ea-

dem, qua dixi, cura et ratione circumfepto cum
eledtricitas vires fuas experiretur : adftantibus halitus

cinnamomei occurrebant pauco tempore ita augef-

centes, ut per univerfum conclave diftipati intrantium

nares ftatim occuparent. Ad pofterum diem con-

clave aromaticum odorem fervavit. Pari fucceflu

balfamum Peruvianum tentavi. Amicus nominatus,

cujus
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cujus teftimonio carere nolebam, poflquam cle<ffcrici-

tatis adminiculo vim balfami conccperat, tantum
odorcm Ipiravit, ut per plateas digreflus coenatum
convivarum nanbas negotium facedens interrogatus

ftocrit faepius, quid odoraminis haberet. Ego podri-
die, cum potum Thee guftarem, infolita faporis fua-

vitate afficiebar. Dimota fuipicione, qua dudus de
admido aromate percontabar, cx reliquis in ore fpi-

ritibus balfaminis imbui faporem cognofcebam. Paucis

interjedis diebus tentamcn redorfi a vitrea fphaera, in

qua balfamus ‘Peruvianus conclufus nihil omnino
exfpirabat, catcnam in conclavi extenfam per fened-

tram libero aeri commidmus, ex coque in conclave
a priori prorfus feptn&um produximus. In hoc fuf-

penfam ex filis fericis catenam in manus tradebamus
homini extenfo rcti ferico fuperdanti, noftrique infti-

tuti plane rudi. Commotis aliquamdiu elcdricitatis

viribus homo tenens catenam interrogatus, numquid
fubodoraretur, nares intendens annuebat; quo vero
nomine nuncuparet odorem, nefeire fe profitebatur.

'Per horse quadrantem continuatis commotionibus
eledricis, ita olebat conclave hoc, ut homo, cui de
balfamo noftro nihil condabat, dulci odore, qualis in
balfamo certo reperiretur, nares fuas impleri diceret.

Ex fomno, quern in domo ab ido conclavi longe
diilita coepit, mane furrexit admodum alacris, et ex
potu Th6e guftato faporem folito gratiorem per-
cepir.

His pendtatis, non dubito, quin, fi quid auxilii

petere pofle medicinam ex vi cledrica exidimem,
opinione duci videar probabili. Quse ab arte falutari

expedari poteft, utilitatis duo prsecipue funt capita.

Aut enim res nocivae, quae fanguini cajterifque cor-

poris
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poris humoribus immixtx fanitati officiunt, fegrc-

gandx funt atque expcllendx : aut falubres, qux ad

tuendam firmandamque valctudinem profunt, infc-

rendx et diftribuendx. In utroque genere adjutrix

adhiberi poteft eledricitas. Hxc cnim fimul ac cor-

pus humanum tangit, e momento hoc ita permcat,

ut nullus in eo locus fit in quo non vcrietur. Quod
compluribus indubiifque experimcntis pater. Vi au-

tem tanta pervadit, ur, quod in corporibus volatile

effici poteft, hoc non folum folvat, led etiam diffi-

pet et fecum abripiat. Nihil igitur eft, quod dubi-

temus, fanguinem quocum eledricitas communicatur,

in partes minutiores difeerpi, earuni quam plurimasa

mafia fanguinea divelli, et brevi tempore in aerem
difpelli. Non retundit villi eledricam fanguinis te-

nacitas, non cohibet avulfionem venarum firmiras,

non reprimit pinguedo. Vitri cohxrenria, licet multo
firmior fit venarum et carnis et cutis contextu, tamen
impedire non poteft, quominus fpiritus ct aromata in

partes folvantur per vitri anguftias avolantes. Satis

igitur caufx habere videmur exiftimandi, eledricitate

effici pofie, ut ex fanguinc pariter ac reliquo corporc

materix cerrx fecernantur.

Sanguinem et humores corporis per eledricitatem

valde agitari, refolvi et attenuari pater. Novi enim
feminam, cui ftatim catamenia profluunt, cum elec-

tricitarem fubear. Medicus quidam nomine Tkebe-

Jills ante paucos dies mihi feripfit Hirfchbergio in

Silefia ,
fibi nuper, fi eledricitatem patiatur, hxmor-

rhagiam narium Temper fupervenire.

Non autem disjungendi tantum et expellendi vim
habet eledricitas, fed potentiffima etiam eft ad locu-

pletandum fanguinem viribus, qux in plantis et ml-
M m neralibus
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neralibus continentur. Quod ex iis, qux de fulphure,

cinnamomo et balfamo Peruviano expofui, Tatis in-

telligi arbitror. Eledrica via nutriendi fanguinem

cum in hoc, quod fanguini fine ftomachi ope ali-

menta fuggerit, a confueta mcdicis ratione difFert,

turn halitibus, qui, quod per vitrum migrarunt, fub-

tilitate et puritate excellunt, fuccum vitalem ditat.

Medicamenta, qux ore accepta in ftomachum inge-

runtur, antequam cum fanguine mifceri poflunt, per

multas longafque vias errare, in iifque immutari de-

bent. Sed" qui alma eledricitate aguntur, fpiritus

fine his anfradibus fanguinem influunt. Interdum

aliqua corporis pars ex eo laborat, quod via:, per

quas fanguis aut alius liquor affluere debet, adeo

obftrudx funt, ut, qux adhibentur, remedia ad eas

aperiendas aut nihil valeant, aut longo tempore opus

habeant. - Quam vero partem afflatu. contingunt

eledricitate proveda fpiramina, hanc perniciter ape-

riunt penitufque penetrant.

Medicinx igitur artifque eledrica: conjundione

effici poffe exiftimo novas felicefque morborum cu-

rationes, quarum exempla infignia edidit prudentif-

fimus Pivati fcientis exercitatique medici conhlio

ufus. Impeditum obftrudumque fluxum fanguinis

in femina aliqua ftatim reftituit, ita tradatis reme-

diis, quae adhiberi folent, ut eorum vires ex cylin-

dris vitreis, in quibus occlufa fuere, eledricitatis ad-

miniculo corpus xgrotantis attigcrint. Pivati curam

imploravit nobilis juvenis, ex colledi corruptique

in pede humoris abundantia adeo mifere affedus, ut

morbus operam medicorum omnem eluderct. Pi-

vati vitreum cylindrum rebus congruis impletum

inftrudumque ope machinx ekdricx fricat $
el'edri-

citatem
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citatem in aegrotum derivat } ex loco, in quo mor-

bus refidebat, fcintillas eledricas elicit, idque per

aliquot minuta prima continuat. Nox fequitur,

aegrotus ie Tomno trad it, quiete fruitur dolore mi-

tigato, evigilat, prope talum parvum fed rubrum

tubcrculum videt, nil nifi pruritum fentit frigido

quafi humore per interiorem pedem fluente. Per

odiduum fingulis nodibus peringenti fudorc maduit,

et, exado hoc tempore rcftitutus bene valuit. Poft

Epifcopus Sebenecenfis ,
^Donadoni,

cum medico fuo

et nonnullis amicis ad Pivati accefllt. Praeful an-

nos feptuaginta quinque eo tempore natus manuum
pariter ac pedum doloribus ex longa annorum ferie

laborabat. Chiragra digitos ita incurvaverat, ut ex-

tendi fledique vix poflent. Podagra eum ira af-

flixerat, ut genua fledere tegre valeret. Adeo mifer

erat, ut nodu fomnura capturus a fervis ex fella

prope ledum collocata in hunc tranfponendus effet,

pedibus ante leniter repofitis. .^Eger lenex petiit a

Pivati ,
ut experiretur, quid eledricitas in corpore

fuo valeret. Modus medendi fuit fequens. Cylin-

drus vitreus complexus materias viribus difeuffbriis

inftrudas ita agitatur, ut virtus eledrica prodeat in

Praefulem. Hie derepente commotiones infolitaj

in digitis fentit. Adio eledricitatis per duo minuta
prima continuatur. Opinione citius Pradul libere

alacriterque utramque manum dilatat et contrahit,

unum ex comitibus manu vehementer apprehendit,

furgit, ambulat, manum manui allidit, fellam occu-

pat, pedem unum fupplodit, et vires fuas miratur

nel'cius quafi vigiletnc an fomniet. Abit ex com
clavi, fine manu adjutrice fealam defeendit, et more
valentis juvenis in lembum fe confert. Paulo poft

Mm z Pivati
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Pivati matrbnam fexagcnariam fimili modo libera-

vit arthritide, qua fex menfes vexata fuerat. In magno
tutaore fuerunt digiti continuo trementes, et bra-

chium unum convulfionibus agitatum eft. Sed poft

duo minuta prima, quam vires elecfricitatis experta

erat, tremor digitorum defiit. Poftero die tumor
ita decrevir, ut chirothecas induere, et officio ma-

nuum fungi potuerit matrona.

Hxc adeo clara funt, ut nullus videatur locus du*

bitandi de auxilio, quod medicinam fibi ex elc&rici-

tate comparare pofte cenfeo. Qua in fententia ani-

mum meum confirmat fuffragium, quo judicii ple-

nus et in re medica verfatiffimus Morgagni ,
in

academia Ratavina anatomise profeftor, explicatum

ftbi a Rivati negotium egregie comprobavit, eum-
que, fubminiftratis confiliis, impenfe cohortatus eft

ad rem medicinae accommodatam generique humano
fru&uofiffimam novis fubinde laboribusperficiendam.

XIX. A Letter from Mr. Henry Baker

jP. R.S, to the President, concerningfeveral

Medical Experiments of Electricity.

• * * * * • * > . .. *

SIR ,
}

Read March 13.
1rTT^'HOUGH perhaps as many curious

1748. ancj wc i [-contrived Experiments

have been made in England as in all the other

Parts of Europe ,
to difeover the general Laws and

Properties of Electricity ; we have not hitherto at-

tended to the Effects that may be thereby produced

in the Bodies of living Animals, any further than

to
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to affure ourfelves they may be killed thereby
; a

Suppofition that Difeafes may be cured by means of

this Power, having met with fo little Countenance

amongft us, that very few Trials have been made,

to afeertain what, in diftemper'd Cafes, it can or

cannot perform. Foreigners
,
on the contrary, feem

fond of believing, that the fubtil eledric Fluid (be

it Fire, dither, or whatever elfe) which can per-

vade all Bodies, and (being accumulated) even kill

an Animal, in certain Circumftances, and by cer-

tain Methods of Application, may, poflibly, in.

other Circumftances, and applied in different De-
grees, and by different Methods, fo operate on the

Fluids or Solids, and perhaps on both, that very

beneficial and falutary Effeds * may refult therefrom.

With this View the Abbe Nol/et made feveral

Experiments on living Birds, Kittens, and human
Bodies ; and if we may give Credit to the Accounts
thereof communicated to us, he found, in every

Trial, that Ferfpiration was fo confiderably pro-

moted thereby, as to caufe a very fenfible Difference

between the Weight of fuch Animals as had been

eledrified, and others of the fame Kind that were
treated exadly alike in every refped befides : Whence
he naturally concludes, that, in Cafes where it is

neceffary to quicken the Circulation of the Fluids,

and throw off a greater Quantity of the perfpirable

Matter, Electricity muft be greatly ufeful.

The

* As is fuggefted by Dr. Mortimer in thefe Tranfaft. n. 476,

p. 479. ’ C. Mx
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The Philofophcrs in Italy and Germany have ap-

plied their Induftry to difcover by Experiment, how
far Electricity may, ftmpiy and in itfelf, be of Ser-

vice in feveral Difeafes, and likewife how far it may
conduce towards conveying the more fubtile and ac-

tive Effluvia of ufeful Medicines, either into the whole
Body, or into fome diftempered Part. Mr. JVatfon

read, laft Thurfday ,
before the Royal Society ,

an

AbftraCt of the preceding Paper, fent to Dr. Morti-

mer from Leipjic ,
by Profeflbr IVinckler,

of feveral

Experiments to this Purpofe, made at Venice by M.
!Rivati ,

and repeated afterwards by himfelf at Leip-

fic with the fame Succefs. He gives Inftances of fa-

turating, by Electrification, with the Effluvia of

Balfam of :Rent ,
and of Sulphur, fo as to produce

very remarkable EffeCts ; and of taking a Fit of the

Gout away intirely, by conveying into the Part af-

flicted the fanative Effluvia of warm and difeutient

Drugs.

My ingenious Friend Dr. jUfeph Bruni ,
one of

the principal Phyficians at Turin , and Fellow of

our Royal Society ,
has likewife fent to me an Ac-

count, lately received by him, of Experiments made

at Rome ,
and at Bologna ; which I now, Sir, lay

before you, in order to fhew what Attempts to the

fame Purpofe have been made in different Countries,

and by different People. The DoCtor informs

me, that at Turin they have repeated, with great

Succefs, the electrical Experiments made in Eng-

land,
whereof I had fent him printed Accounts;

that People all over Italy are bufily at Work ma-

king eleCtrical Experiments ; and that, at Bologna,

the electrical Power has been applied to the Cure
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of Difeafes. He then gives me a Tranfcript of an

Account fent him from thence in the French Lan-

guage, which, tranflated, is as follows.

A Man, who had been for a whole Twelvemonth
deaf of one Ear, with a continual Noife in it like

the Running of Water, attended with mod violent

Pain whenever he lay with that Ear uppermoft,

coming to Dr. Verati for Advice, the Do&or elec-

trified him, bringing out Abundance of fiery Sparks

around the diftemper’d Ear j which, in about five

Minutes that the Electrification was continued, be-

came as red as if a bliftering Plaifter had been ap-

plied to it. But the Redncfs difappeared in a few
Minutes after, the Patient patted the Night with lefs

Pain and Noife, and was perfe&ly cured of his Dif-

order.

A Footman belonging to the faid Do&or, being

taken fuddcnly ill of a violent Pain in the Head,
which continued many Hours, he was thereupon
electrified, the DoCtor caufing the Sparks of Fire to

ifiiie from the Temple wherein the Pain was felt.

The Part appeared red, the Pain abated 5 in three

Hours it was intirely gone, and has never returned

iince.

A Woman that nurfed one of the Doctor’s Chil-

dren, having had a mod grievous Diforder in her

Eyes for fome Months, with a continual Running
of Water from one of them, and a conftant Pain

over the Eye-lid, came to the DoCtor for Advice ;

who immediately electrified her, bringing out the

fiery
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fiery Sparks about the Eye and Eye-lid, whereby
the Eye appeared very much blood -fhot; but that

went off in 7 or 8 Minutes. The Woman felt lefs

Pain the following Night, and opened her Eye in

the Morning more eafily, and without being ob-
liged to wipe it, as (he did before: The watry Hu-
mour and Pain were much diminifhedj and the

Doctor hoped, that, by repeating the Operation twice
more, he fhould be able to cure her quite.

Dr. Brunt gives me next his Information from
Rome ; which is, that a Gentleman there cover’d

the internal Surface of a Cylinder of Glafs (which
fome ufe instead of a Globe) with a purgative Me-
dicine 5 and that a Man, electrified therewith, found
on the Spot the fame Effects as if he had fwallowed
the Medicine. He then recommends to us in Eng-
land to try how far the ele&ric Power may be of
Service in Difiempers.

Thefe Cafes, Sir, and particularly the lafi, as it may
to fome appear extravagant and whimfical, I fliould

have been cautious of bringing before the Royal
Society

,
had you not judged it proper they fhouid

be added to thofe fimilar Accounts from other

Places which were read to us lafi: Meeting. I think

neither myfelf nor Dr. Brunt anfwerable for the

Truth of thefe FaCts, as we relate no more than
what we have received. In Truth, all the Phano-
mena in Electricity are fo wonderful, that it is fcarcely

prudent to deny the Pofiibility of any Accounts
concerning it, till we have made Experiments care-

fully ourfelves. W e are very.Jure it is pofiible to

render
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render a living Body replete with electrical Effluvia,

or to tranfmit and fend fuch Effluvia through a

living Body, in a Stream, as long as we think pro-

per : We are not fure that it is impoflible for thefe

Effluvia to convey with them into that living Body
the mod fubtile and adive Effluvia of other Sub-

ftances } and if they can do lb, the EfFeds fuggefted

are not wholly improbable; for feveral Experiments

have proved, that a very minute Quantity of Me-
dicine, transfufed diredly into the Blood, and circu-

lating Fluids, will have the fame Effed as a large

Dofe thereof taken into the Stomach. Therefore

even this laft Cafe, romantic as it may feem, fhould

not be abfolutely condemned without a fair Tryal

;

lince we all, I believe, remember the Time, when
thofe Bhtenomena in Eledricity, which are now the

mod common and familiar to us, would have been
thought deferving as little Credit, as the Cafe under
Confideration may feem to do, had Accounts of
them been fentus from Rome , Venice,

or Bologna,

and had wenever experienced them ourfelves.

I am proud to feize every Occafion to alfure you
with what great RefpedT am,

SIR,

Strand, March 28, .Tour moft faithfuland

obedient humble Servant,

Henry Baker,-
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I. A Propofal for Checking in fo7ne Degree

the Progrefs of Fires
;

by the Rev. Stephen

Hales, D. D. SP F. R. S.

Read April 2 i.
r~y-,HE late deftruttive Fire in Cornhill

i74 8
* bringing to my Mind what I

thought a probable Means to check, in fome de-

gree, the fpeedy Progrefs of Fires (which, if it could

be eflfe&ed, would be of great Importance I made
the following Experiment, in order to form a more
certain Judgment of the Matter; viz.

I placed on two Garden-Pots a dry Fir-Board,

which was half an Inch thick, and nine Inches

broad; and cover'd nine Inches Length and Breadth

of it with an Inch Depth of damp Garden-Earth

;

fencing this Earth on each Side with two Courfc

of Bricks, in order to make a Fire-place to contain

the Wood-Fuel and live Coals; which were fre-

quently blown with Bellows, in order to keep the

Fire to a vigorous Heat : This was done for two
Hours Continuance, before the Fir-Board was burnt

thro’ ; when there was only a weak lambent Flame

at the under Part of the Board ; for it could not

flame out for want ol proper Fuel ; becaufe the Sub-

ftance of the Board was reduced to a brittle Char-

coal, by the Heat of the Inch-Depth of Earth which
lay on it, which hinder’d the burning Board from
flaming. And it was obfervable, that the Edges of

the Board burnt only with a live Coal like a Match ;

being hinder’d from flaming, by the Earth which
lay on the Board.

O o May
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May it not hence be reafonably inferr’d, that,

when a Houfe is on Fire, it may be a probable

Means confiderably to retard the Progrefs of the

Fire, to cover with Earth the Floors of the adjoin-

ing and more diftant BouFcs, which hand in the

Courfe of the Progrefs of the Flames ?

The thicker the Earth is laid, fo much the better:

But if Time will not permit to lay it more than an

Inch thick, then fuppofing 27 Men to carry each a

cubic Foot of Earth, which will be a cubic Yard of

Earth 5 then that cubic Yard of Earth will cover 3 6

fquare Yards of Flooring
; which repeated feveral

times, would foon cover all the Floors of a Houfe.

And as the Fire probably mounts with great Fierce-

nefs up the Stair-Cafe, it will be well to lay much
Earth on the Stairs 5 which will help to give feme
Check, efpecially as the Earth on the Floor and
Stairs may be wetted by the Fire-Engine j w-hich

Moifture will be much the longer retained by

means of the Earth ; whereas Water, when not

thus- retained, foon glides away.

. And as Fires often catch from Houfe to Houfe at

their upper Parts, an upper Floor cover'd with Earth,

with the Rafters burning on it, will be longer in

burning to fuch a degree as to fall on the next

Floor, fo, when fallen • there, it will alfo be the

longer in burning, and will flame the lefs, on ac-

count of the Earth on that next Floor 5 and, con-

sequently, will not be fo apt to fire the next Houfe,

as in the common Cafe of Floors without Earth,

which muft needs therefore burn the more fiercely.

Earth may be had either in back Yards, or Cel-

lars, or Streets.

l A Thefe
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Thefe Hints, from. one who never faw a Hbufe
on fire, will, 'tis hoped, be farther improved by

thofe who have more Experience and Skill in thefe

Affairs.
\ f

v.w , •

'

.

. ‘
•
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II. Some Obfervations
,
made during the, laft

three Tears
, of the Quantity of the Varia-

tion of the Magnetic Horizontal Needle

to the Wejlward
\

by Mr. Geo. Graham,

F.R.S. at his Houfe' in Fleetftreet, Lon-
don. :

’

1748.

t
\ '

.vv. ' Y ;

'
.

.

1 r 1 -* *

O M

‘1747 March 26 - - - 17= 0
'

. n iv.U ,c 2$ . id * 17= 0

March 1

8

-• - *“ 17=10
t X

w
' i 21 - - - 17=10

April 22 - - ^ 17=15
May 4 - - - 17=18 •>

14 - - - 17=20
16 - - - 17=15

\Dec . 18 - “ * I7= 2 5 +
Febr. 24 - - - i 7=3 o

1747 Dec. ip - * - 17=40
Jan. 4 - - - 17=40—

? *

•v

The Inclination of the dipping Needle has been
during the fame time about 734 Degrees.

O o 2 N. B.
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-AT- B. As the Variation of the Needle at London
has not been regularly published from time to
time in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions : It may
not be improper to take notice here

, that accord-
ing to the beft Obfervations extant , and which
were made by Terfons ofgreat Skill and Exaft-
aftnefs, the Needle at London declined to the
Eaftward n° 15' in the Tear if80. In 1657
there was no Variation

, the Needle then point-

ing due North . In 1 672 the Variation was obm

ferved by the late Dr. Halley 2
0

30' towards
the Weft, and in 1692 6° o /

. And towards
the Beginning of the Tear 1723, it wasfound by
Mr. Graham, from the Medium of a vafl Num-
ber of Obfervations, to be then 14

0
17' the fame

Way. So that, during the Courfe of 167 Tears
elapfed finee the Tear 1580, to the End of the
laft Tear 1747* the magnetic Needle at London
has moved to the Weftward, 28° 55'. See be-
fore N°. 148, and N 9

, 383 of thc Thilofophical
Tranfaftions. .
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HI. A Letter from the Right Hon. John
Earl of Orrery to Martin Folkes Efquire,

Pr. R. S. inclofing an Account of the Cor-

nel -Catterpillar, coritained in a Letterfrom
the Reverend Mr. Philip Skelton to His
Lordfhip.

SIR ,

XtaJ April u-npHE great Honour which I have
1/47

JL received from the Royal Society,

makes me very ambitious of exprefling my Senfe of
it, in fome manner that may at leaft be a Mark of
my Gratitude, however unworthy of their Atten-

tion. Inclofed in another Packet I fend you a

Letter I have received from the Reverend Mr.
Philip Skelton, who, at my Requeft, has drawn up
the Account of a fort of Caterpillars, that appeared

very numerous in thefe Parts fome Years ago. He
has likewife pafted on the firfl: Leaf a Piece of their

Web *. He is my Neighbour here, and a Gentleman
of Senfe and Learning. The Letter is fo full and

explicit, that I need fay nothing on the Subject

:

Un I efs hereafter you are defirous to know further

Particulars; and I hope you are convinced, that I

(hall be always ready to obey your Commands. I

am. Sir, with the greateft Efteem, and the utmoft

Refpeft,

Caledon, April 6. Tour moft obliged and
1748.

obedient humble Servant,

.
ORRERY.

The
* To be fecn in the Mufaum of the Royal Society.
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The Rev . Mr . Skelton’j Letter to the Earl of

Orrery. .7 -

My Lord,
Monaghan , March 29, 174?*

PURSUANT to my promife, I fend you an ac-

count of the Cornel-Caterpillar* the web it pro-

duces, the flic into which it is changed,: and a fmall

fample of its work.
In the beginning of May 173 7, the warmeft

feafon that any body now alive remembers to have

felt, the Cornel-trees, of which we have a good
number about this place, appeared almoft cover'd

with fmall Caterpillars of the fize and fhape in Tab. I.

Fig • 1. and in general of a duskifh green, refem-

bling in colour the bark of the tree, altho’ a few,

confiderably larger than .the reft, were yellow. Thefe
worms were employed partly in feeding on the

leaves of the Cornel, which was their only Nou-
rifhment, and partly in crawling (with a very fwife

motion for a worm) over tfiejbark of the tree. As
they crawled, they left each a fine thread, fcarcely

vifible to the naked eye, flicking to the bark. Thefe
.threads, being almoft infinitely multiplied by the in-

conceivable number of worms employed in the

work, formed the web, in which the threads are

not interwoven, but cohere by fome roughnefs or

glutinous quality.

By the end of May there was not a leaf to be

feen on any of the Cornels, excepting a few, re-

ferved for a very curious purpofe, which I fhall have

occafion
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occaflon to mention prefently. But the worms, in

the room of the green cloathing they robbed thofe

trees of, gave them one of white, fo entire, that it

covered the whole bark, from the ground to the

points of the flendercft twigs, and of fo pure and

glofly a colour, that the whole tree fhewcd in the

fun as if it were cafed in burnifhed fiver. The web
was fo flrong, that if one difengaged it from the

tree, near the root, one might have flipped it

from the trunk, the branches, and the twigs, at

one pull. As foon as the worms had covered all

the Cornel-trees, they removed from thence, and

covered all the Afh, Beech, Lime, Crab-trees, and

even weeds, that grew near them, with the fame,

but a thinner, kind of workmanfhip.

Perhaps, my Lord, you will defire to know how
they travelled from one tree to another. Many of

them crawled along the ground, and over every

thing in the way, fill leaving a thread behind, and
difpatching a part of their bufihefs as they went to

a more convenient furface to' finifh the reft on.

But I really imagined fome of them took an eafier

and more ingenious way. I found many of them
hanging by their own threads from the m oft ex-

tended branches of the treel While they were in

this fituation, a gentle puff of wind might, by ex-

citing a pendulous motion, waft them to the next

tree. This fedms to bd the method, by which
thofe very minute

1

fpideis, whofe threads are made
viiible by the moifture adhering to them in a foggy

morning, tranfport themfelves from one. bufh to

another, altho' definite of wings, fometimes acrofs

narrow paths, and even rivulets.
. Yj i. As
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As the worms, neither while they were working
it, nor afterwards, made any ufe of the web thus
left on the bark of the trees., I take it for granted,
they wrought for no other purpofe than to rid

themfelves of that glutinous mafs, out of which it

was fpun, and which, nature producing it that fea-
fon in greater abundance than was necefiary for the
wrapping and (lowing the worm in its Nympha
(late, prompted the creature to work off the redun?
dancy the bed way it could. The method it made
ufe of for this purpofe was very well judged. It

fallen d its thread to fome little eminence on the
bark; and chufing, for the greater convenience of
crawling, that even furface, kept continually in a
brisk motion, till the troublefome fuperfluity of its

burthen was difeharged. I can but guefs at its rca-
fon tor removing from its own native tree, to (pin
abroad upon the neighbouring ones. Perhaps it

found the web too bright for its eyes, or the threads,
already layed, might have (luck to its feet; for your
Lordfhip may obferve that the web is very apt to
(lick to the fingers, when it is touched.

About the beginning of June the worms retired
to reft. Their manner of preparing for, and exe-
cuting this, was very ingenious and curious. Some
of them chofe the under (ides of the branches, juft

where they fpring from the trunk, that they might
be the better defended from the water, which in a
(hower, flowing down the bark of the tree, is parted
by the branches, and fent off on each fide.

Here they drew their threads acrofs the angle,
made by the trunk and branch, and crofting thofe
again with other threads in a great variety of di-

rections

2
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regions, they afterwards formed a firong tegument

on the outfide. Within this they placed themfelves

lengthways among the threads, and rolling their

bodies round, fpun themfelves into little hamocks
of their own web, while in the mean time they

fhrunk into half their former length. Thofe ha-

mocks, being fufpended by the tranfverfe threads,

did not prefs each other in the leaft. That they

might take up the lefs room, they lay parallel to

one another, and in the molt convenient order

imaginable.

Others, ftill more ingenious than thefe, fattened

their threads to the edges of certain leaves,

which, no doubt of it, they had faved from their

ftomachsfor this very purpofe; and with that {lender

cordage pulling in the extremities of the leaves,

drew them into a kind of purfe, in the infide of
which they formed the fame kind of worjk, and
laid themfelves up in the fame manner as above.

By this method they faved themfelves a labour,

which the reft were at the expence of ; for the leaf

ferved them very well for an outward defence

againft the weather, and a place to fix their tranf-

verfe threads to. It is probable they laid themfelves

up in great numbers together, not only becaufe

many were necefiary to the work of providing a

common covering, but alfo to keep one another

warm, while nature was preparing for the great

change, and alfo to confine fome fubtil vapour, if-

fuing from their bodies, which might have been

conducive to their revivifcence, and which had been
eafily diflipated, had they not lain clofe, and caught

it from one another.

p P Between
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Between the worm, thus laid up, and the hamock,

in which it was enclofed, a tough and pliant (hell,

of a dark-brown colour, was found. This I take

to have been formed by the perfpiration, or rather

by fome glutinous fluff, forced through the pores of

the infect, while it was contra&ing itfelf, which be-

ing flopped by the clofe texture of the hamock,

confolidated, and formed an interior covering for

this delicate creature. As the worms themfelves

were of a pretty dark colour, this fuperficial tinc-

ture feems to have been in a great meafure purged

off into the fhell.

For after the worms had continued in this ftate

during the whole month of June, whether they

gnawed their way through the ends of their fhells

and hamocks, or that exit was prepared for them

by fome corrofive matter ouzing from their mouths,

I know not, but they came out almoft all in the

fpace of one morning, the moft beautiful flie or moth
that my eyes ever beheld. Its fhape was extremely

elegant; its head, upper wings, body, legs, and

antenna, were of the pureft white, and glitter’d as

if they were frofted with fome fhining kind of fub-

ftance. I rubbed fome of this off, and upon view-

ing it thro* an ordinary microfcope, it appeared

like the points of very minute feathers, or like

fmall cones of polifhed filver. The upper wings

were regularly ftudded with fmall, round, black

fpots, and extended themfelves from its head fome-

what beyond its tail. The under wings, which were

a little (hortcr, were of a duskifh colour, and prettily

fringed at the extremities.

This
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This beautiful and furprifing work of nature

feemed, after its refurre&ion, to have no dependence

on material food. The Cornel had recovered a new
fet of leaves by the time the flie appeared; but it

never touched them; and thofc that came out in

my room, lived as long there, as the reft which
enjoyed the open air, and the tree on which they

were bred. If they did feed, it muft have been on
Lome other adventurer of the air, too minute to be

vifible to our eyes. Thofe that were confined to

my room, difeharged a fmall drop of brown liquor,

in which I fuppofe their eggs were contained 5 but

as they were not depoflted in a proper receptacle,

they did not produce worms the next year. As the

tree is the peculiar habitation of the worm, and
fupplies it with its only food, lo it is certainly the

only nurfe of its egg. It is likely the eggs were
either inferted into the fmall crevices of the bark,

or difeharged into the little apertures, where buds

are to fpring the following feafon. In this fituation,

they might be moft conveniently nourifhed by the

return of that genial juice, or fpirit, with which
the Cornel is naturally fitted to cherifh and raife

them into life. The flies feemed to be of a moft

delicate conftitution in refped to heat and cold.

The former they could bear with difficulty; the

latter, not at all. Hardly any of them furvived the

firft of Augaii. They loved reft, and did not care to

flutter much about. While they were yet in their

Nympha ftate, I brought great Lumps of them to

my room, and thofe, which happened to be bruifed

in pulling them from the trees, produced flies, dif-

torted either in the wings or other parts ; but this

P p 2 Diftortion
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Diftortion generally wore off, in a little time, and
the pretty creature recover’d its own natural fym-
metry of fhape.

In the beginning of May 1738, they began to

work again in prodigious numbers, and having co-

vered fome trees, were hopped, and moft of them
deftroy’d by the foul weather that followed. Their
web alfo was fmutted and difcolour’d. I fend your
Lordfhip a piece of each year’s produce. The
whiteft is that of 1737, the other of 1738.

In 1739 they appeared in fmall numbers, and
much fhrunk in their Size, and wrought only fuf-

ficient covering for themfelves.

They appeared again in the Year 17405 but it

was plain the great froft had deftroyed moft of
their eggs, and checked the growth of thofe that

efcaped 5 for there were very few of them to be feen,

and twelve of them were not larger than one in

May 1737.
Every year produces more or lefs of them, with

fome fmall variation, as to the number and fize.

The place where our Cornel -trees ftand, is fur-

rounded with fteep hills, and clofely fhelter’d with
a very thick plantation. This was probably no in-

confiderable help to the prodigious encreafe of this

puny reptile. I verily believe both an unufual
warmth of air, and a deep fhade, were equally ne-
cefifary to it 5 for I obferved, that thofe Cornels,
which ftood more expofed to the cool air and the
fun, abounded lefs with worms than the reft.

I have been fcrupuloufty exaft, my Lord, in re-

lating the above particulars, which I did not truft

to
1.

*4-
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to my memory, but reduced to writing immedi-

ately after I had finifhed my obfcrvations.

This curious phenomenon naturally leads one to

enquire, how thefe creatures came to breed on the

Cornel-trees, and what occafioned the prodigious

encreafe of them at that time. Here fad gives us

up to conjectures. I hope however that mine will

not feem to your Lordfhip altogether unfatisfadory,

but rather help to clear up thofe difficulties, and at

the fame time carry our eyes a little farther into

nature, than merely to what concerns this fpecies

of infeds.

There is not an animal, nor a vegetable, that may
not be confidered as a little world, in refped to the

habitation and nouriffiment it affords to certain in-

feds peculiar to itfelf. The fchcme of life begins

in vegetation 5 and wherever on the earth, or in the

water, nature is able to produce vegetables, fhe al-

ways obliges them to pay for their elemental nou-
rifhment to certain infeds, animals, or fifties, which
fhe billets on them. Thefe again are forced to re-

fund to others, to diet and lodge, each of them, a

fet of living creatures, affigned to them by the uni-

verfal fcheme of nature.

This traffique of life, this juft community in na-

ture, which fuffers nothing to fubfift merely for

itfelf, is found not only every where on the race of

the earth, but alfo in all lakes, pools, rivers, and

in the ocean. By microfcopes we difeover a prodi-

gious variety of little creatures, all feeding either

on the floating vegetables, which that element pro-

duces in a ftate of ftagnation, or on one another.

As to the fea in particular, we know only what

happens
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happens about the ftiores, where we fee vegetables

of various kinds, on which a like variety of infeds

are bred and nouriftied. Thefe, together with a pro-

digious number of others, bred in the mud, become
the prey of the fmallcr kind of fifties, and they again
of the greater. That this feheme of nature, in Sup-
porting life by death, found every-where clfe, dives

into the depths of the ocean, may appear probable
from the wife frugality of nature, which hath an
ufeful end in every thing, and befides rejoices in

filling the world with life and motion ; and alfo

from the wonderful kinds of fifties, which are now-
and-then wafhed up by violent (forms from the deep
waters, or happen to purfue their prey, from the
low lands of the ocean, to the higher grounds at the
fhores.

» V V. . i . x ^ J l ' J J 1 '
i . ; i J J v 4 > J J L

Franclfcus Redi,
in his curious treatife concern-

ing the generation of infeds, hath not only refuted

the notion of equivocal generation, but alfo hath
fhewn us, that each animal and vegetable hath its

own peculiar infeds to maintain $ and Eleazar
Albin, in his colledion of various caterpillars, and
the butterflies, into which they are transformed,
hath given us a beautiful demonftration, from above
an hundred inftances, that each fpecies hath its own
proper plant, to which it is by nature peculiarly ad-
apted, and on which only it can feed, or live for

any confiderable time.

Now the Cornel, my Lord, is the plant, on which
alone the worms, we have been (peaking of, can be
propagated and fed. The fpecific qualities, with
which the juices of this tree are impregnated, fit it

for
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for the propagation and fupport of this its native in-

fed:. If thefe peculiar and diftinguifhing qualities

reftde, as the chymifts fay, in the effential oil of the

plant, it will follow, that this, as well as other in-

feds, fubfifting on vegetables, are by fome means

or other qualified to extrad, in a nicer manner

than any chymift can do, the effential oil of their re-

fpedive plants, nothing elfe therein being of a na-

ture fufficiently peculiar either to affifl the propaga-

tion, or fupply the nourifhment, of the infed.

As to the difficulty, how this plant came to re-

ceive the eggs of this flie, it is as great in refped

to the propagation of any other infed on its peculiar

plant*' The flies of every plant have continual ac-

cefs to thofe plants, and no doubt are prompted by

the fight, fmell, or other qualities of their native

vegetable, which are congenial to them, to propa-

gate their kind upon them. As this ad is probably

attended with fome degree of pleafure, it keeps

them continually bufy in the work of impregnating

their proper plant. Hence it comes, that before

the younger plants are removed to a diftance from
thofe that are more fully grown, they receive fuf-

ficient colonies from others, already peopled, which
they extend again to their fuccours, the flies each

year impregnating all the plants within their reach.

Whether the thing' happens in this manner, or that

the eggs of infeds fo fniall are minute enough to

be carried through the air, and fo difperfed every-

where, it is neverthelefs a fad, that no vegetable is

found without its infeds, tho’ propagated by the

feed.
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As to the extraordinary increafe of this infed in

May 1737, the fucceflion of fevcn or eight mild
winters, which preceded that feafon, might, by pre-

serving their eggs, give occaflon thereto. As they

are one of the earlieft kinds, the exceffively warm
May that year fo effedually hatched their eggs, that

they all came to perfedion : Whereas the more or-

dinary worms and flies, that make a later appear-

ance, meeting with the fharp eaflerly winds that

happened that fummer to blow during the months
of July and Augujl

, were in a
.

good meafure de-

ftroyed j otherwiic it is poflible they too might have
had an extraordinary increafe.

However I own, my Lord, this reafon hath its

objections, and doth not fully fatisfy me. There
is fcarcely a year that is not remarkable for fame
one kind of infeds or flies, when no colourable

reafon can be afligned for it from any known tem-
perament of the year, which might not as well fa-

vour a great increafe of any other fpecies. Infeds,

as well as fevers, are epidemical, and probably de-

pend as much on a certain occult conftitution of
the air, water, or earth. Nay, it is an opinion re-

ceived by fome, that all peftilential disorders are

nothing elfe than prodigious flights of invifiblc flies,

of which each fort, according as the conflitution of
the year aflifls ir, takes its turn to multiply from
worms proportionably little, bred in putrid carcafes,

efpecially after great battles, and being raifed from
thence into the air, are wafted not only from one
body to another, but even to diftant countries.

Sydenham,
and, if I miflake not, others, have ob-

served, that the feafons immediately preceding thofe

in
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in which the plague raged, abounded unufually with

all forts of flies j which fhews at leaft, that the con-

ftitution of the air doth at thofe times greatly fa-

vour the production of fuch creatures. This con-

jecture will feem the more probable, as the ufual

prefervatives againft infection, namely vinegar, to-

bacco, rue, wormwood, &c. arc endued with very

acrid and pungent particles, with which perhaps they

fling and kill the invifible flies before they can lay

their eggs, and by thefe means preferve us from
contagion.

Be this however as it will, it is certain there is

fuch a conftitution as we are here fpeaking of, in

refpeCt both to diftempers and infeCts. But whence
this proceeds, whether from the fun alone, or from
the joint influence of other neighbouring planets,

or the tranfudations of mineral vapours, or fermen-
tations in the foil of the earth ; and further, whe-
ther this fort of climacteric in the feafons be fta-

tionary or cafualj I leave better naturalifts to judge.

I only infift, that fuch a conftitutional tempera-

ment there is, which, running thro’ all nature, doth

at certain times give more than ordinary energy to

the prolific powers of fuch plants or animals as are

of nature fimilar thereunto.

This plainly appears to us in plants of all kinds,

even excluding the confideration of warmer or

colder, of drier or moifter feafons, which, it is ma-
nifeft, have only their fhare in the calualties to

which the vegetable world is liable. They frequently

bear more bloffoms and fruit in a bad, and lefs in

a good feafonj and what puts the matter beyond
all queflion, that feafon which is favourable to one

Q^q kind
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kind of vegetable is prejudicial to another; whereas

much heat and moiflure together are equally indul-

gent to all. This, in my opinion, fhews that each

plant hath a fpecific vegetation of its own, as well

as one common to all, and that the former depends

upon fomewhat elfe than mere warmth and moift-

ure.

The conftitution therefore of the year difpofes

the vegetative fpirit, whether refiding in the air, the

earth, the water, or in all, to fupply fometimes

thefe, and fometimes thofc vegetables, with a greater

or lefs proportion of aliment. By thefe means a

greater quantity of that juice, which diftinguifhes

any one fpecies of plants from all others, and ena-

bles it to give life and food to its peculiar inhabit-

ant, mull neceffarily be produced one year, than

another; and confequently the eggs, depoftted in

the cavities, or perhaps in the very perfpiratory

pores of its bark, muft be better cherifhed, and the

worm more plentifully fed by the leaves, which in

fuch a year contain a greater abundance of the fpe-

cific juice, and that more perfe&ly elaborated.

From hence it may feem reafonable to reft in

this conje&ure, till fomewhat more certain is found

out, that the annual conftitution being more in-

dulgent to the vegetation of one plant than of an-

other, promotes the growth and fertility of this,

which is of a ftmilar, and checks the increafe of

that which is of a diftimilar nature. The plants,

thus differently fupplied, furnifh their refpe&ive in-

fers accordingly. Hence again it comes to pals,

that many fpecies of infers, having been injured

by fome unknown difpofttion of the air or earth,

feeni
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feem almoft extinft in one feafon, and fwarm out

again in another, as if there had been a new crea-

tion of them. One year, the wall-fruits are de-

voured by earwigs; another, we are pefter’d every-

where, and even in our clofeft chambers, with un-

ufual multitudes of the common file. One year

the wafp predominates ; another, the gnat ; and a

third, the cale-caterpillar. One year, the farmer

complains of a worm, hardly known to him be-

fore, that deftroys his corn ; and the gardener does

the fame another, in refped to an infeft that falls

greedily on his feeds, as foon as they are committed
to the ground. The African locufts come fome
years into Spain in fuch (warms, that they cover the

face of the earth; and when they have devoured the

whole herbage of the country, retire again to their

own, and do not \if\t Spain in the like numbers for

feveral years. Large old orchards are fome years fud-

denly dripped of all their blofToms and leaves, by a

prodigious increafe of the apple-tree-worm; and

groves of oak have been ferved in the fame manner
by the caterpillar peculiar to that tree. This mud
needs give a check to the growth of the tree more
than equivalent to the great increafe promifed at

fuch a time by the extraordinary redundancy of the

vegetative fpirit.

I have now finifhed what I had to fay on this

furprifing fubjed, at which fome gentlemen ftupidly

important, may laugh, as at an affair not worthy of
fo much notice, and fo many words ; but I am per-

fuaded, my Lord Orrery, who regards not things

by their bulk, but their excellence, will fee the wif-

dom and power of God as glorioufly difplayed in

C^q 2 this
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this little infect, as in the Behemoth, or the Levia-

than. It is a flight high enough for the faculties of

man to rife by contemplation to a competent know-
lcge of the meaneft work God ever condefcended to

form. That which was not beneath the Majefty of

God to make, can never furely be beneath the dignity

of a rational creature to contemplate. I am.

My Lord,

Tour Lordjhip’s mofl obliged, and

rnoft obedient humble Servant,

Philip Skelton.

IV. The ExtraEi of a Letterfrom Dr. James
Mounfey, Phyfician of the Czarina’s Army^
to Henry Baker F. R> 5. concerning the

Everlafting Fire in Perfia.

SIR,
RtadApril 27.

1748. AS you inform me any thing relating

to the Natural Hiilory of Terjia

will prove agreeable, I have fome time ago wrote

to a couple of Gentlemen, a Phyfician and a Sur-

geon, both Men of Learning and Veracity, and my
very intimate Friends, who are now with the Am-
baflador from this Court to Terjia,

and they, both

have promifed to communicate to me whatever

they fhall meet with remarkable in that Country,

; , and
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and you may depend on receiving from me all the

Accounts they (hall pleafe to fend.

In the mean while, as the Natural Hiftory of

Ferjia is but little known, and the Authors of the

Univerfal Hiftory have given no true Account of

the everlajiing facred Fire which the Gauers wor-

fhip, I lhall now fend you a Defcription thereof,

which you may depend upon, as there was a Ruffian

Army for fome Years in the Kingdom of Dagejtan y

where that Fire is ; and I took down what I am
going to relate from the Mouths and Journals of

many Officers that were there, and more particu-

larly from what was communicated to me by Ar -

chiater Fifcher, who received an Account thereof

from Dr. Lerch, Phyfician of that Army.
This perpetual Fire rifes out of the Ground in

the Peninfula of Abfcheron, about twenty Miles

from Baku, and 3 Miles from the Cafpian Shore.

The Ground is very rocky, but has a (hallow Cover-

ing of Earth over it. If a little of the Surface be

fcraped off, and Fire be applied to the Hollow, it

catches immediately, and burns without Intermif-

fton, and almoft without Confumptionj nor is ever

extinguifhed, unlefs fome cold Earth be thrown
over it, by which it is cafily put out.

There is a Spot of Ground, about two Englijh

Miles large, which has this very wonderful Pro-

perty j and here is a Caravanfary, round which are

many Places where the Earth continually burns 5 but

the mod remarkable is a Hole about 4 Feet deep, and

14 Feet in Diameter. In this Caravanfary live ia

Indian Friejis, and other 'Devotees,
who worfhip

the Fire, which, according to their Traditions, has

burnt
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burnt many thoufand Years. It is a very old vaulted

Building, and in its Walls are a great many Chinks,

whereto if a Candle be applied, the Fire catches in-

ftantaneoufly, and runs inftantly wherever the Chinks
communicate 5 but it may be eafily extinguifhed :

They have hollow Places in the Houfe fitted to

their Pots, which they boil without any other

Fuel ; and inftead of Candles, they ftick Reeds into

the Ground ; from the Tops whereof, upon apply-

ing Fire thereto, a white Flame immediately comes
forth, and continues to burn without confuming the

Reeds, until they think proper to extinguifh it, by
putting little Covers over them for that purpofe.

They burn Lime of the Stones dug hereabouts,

firft making an Hollow in the Ground, and then

heaping the Stones on one another. This done,

on applying Fire to the Hollow, a Flame burfts

out, and is difperfed at once with a very great

Crack through the whole Heap of Stones and after

it has continued burning for three Days, the Lime
is ready : But Stones placed in this Fire for fetting

their Pots on never turn to Lime ; which cannot
be made but by heaping them on one another. The
Barth and Stone are no farther warm than where
the Fire reaches : And what feems very well worth
Oblervation, this Flame of Fire gives neither Smoke
nor Smell, however great it be.

About an Enghfh Mile and half from this Place

there are Wells of white Naphtha y which is ex-

ceedingly inflammable 5 and though the Flame of

Naptha affords both Smoke and Smell, it is highly

probable the perpetual Fire I have been defcribing

is owing to Naptha, but fo purified, in filtring

through
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through the Stone, that it becomes diverted of all

fuch Particles as produce Smoke or Smell. The

Stone and Earth arc grey in Colour, and faltifh to

the Tafte j and indeed much Salt is found on this

Peninfula of Abfcheron. There is alfo a fait Lake,

near the Side of which the white Naptha flows by

five different Springs. This Naptha is made ufe

of only in the medicinal Way. It is yellowifh from

the Spring, but when diftilled refcmbles Spirit of

Wine. They give it internally, for Gonorrhoea's,

Diforders of the Bre^jft, and for the Stone ; and

they apply it externally in gouty Cafes, Contrac-

tions of the Sinews, and Cramps.

Black Naptha is produced 8 or 9 Miles from
the perpetual Fire ; it is thick, and being diftilled

grows not clear but yellow. About Baku there is

fome of it fo thick, that they employ it for greafing

Wheels : But the beft and greateft Plenty, is at Ba-
lachame, where there are above 50 Springs, the

greateft whereof produces every Day 500 Batman,

each Batman containing ten Rufs Pounds, which
are fomewhat lefs than Englifh Weight. You hear

it make a confiderable Noife in riling out of the

Ground, though the Spring be 20 Fathom deep.

In Baku they have little or no other Fewel to

burn belides Naphta, but it muft be mixed with

Earth or Afhes to make it fit for Ufe. The Fire it

makes is only good to boil with j and this Incon-

veniency attends it, that all their Food fo boiled

fmells and taftes of Naphta. For baking and roaft-

ing they make ufe of Abrotanum , Abfynthium, and
fuch-like j but in general Naphta is their Fire.

r

*

Yon
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You may depend on the Truth of this Account,

and I hope it will be acceptable ; the Hurry I am

in, being Phyfician to the Army now on its March

to the Afliftance of the Allies, and to fet out from

this Place To-morrow, with the Commander in

chief, who has been fome time here indifpofed,

and under my Care, prevents me from adding any

more at prefent j but you fhall be fure to hear from

me, when we are advanced into Germany . In the

mean while, believe me to be fincerely,

'Dear Sir,

Riga, Feb. 54.

1748c Tour moft humble Servant,

James Mounfey’,

V. An AbftraEl of Mr. Bonnet, F. R. S. his

Memoir concerning Caterpillars
;
drawn up

in French by Mr. Abraham Trembley,

F. R. S. here tranjlated into Englifh.

Read April 27.^1 "’HE Paper lately communicated by
*748. the Trefident from Mon Bon-

net of Geneva ,
contains various Experiments he

has made relating to the Refpiration of Caterpil-

lars.

Malpighi firft difeover’d, that thofe 18 Openings

or Orifices, which are placed 9 on each Side of the

Caterpillar, and which are called by the Name of

Stigmata, ferve to give Refpiration to this Clafs or

Animals.
Monfieur
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Monfieur de Reaumur has repeated the Experi-

ments of Malpighi, and made feveral new ones up-

on this Subject. And he has been of Opinion, that

thefe Apertures ferved only for the Infpiration of
the Air, which the Caterpillar afterwards expired,

through the whole Supeihcics of its Body. What
he has wrote upon this Subject is in the firft Tome
of his Memoirs, at the 131 st and the following

Pages.

Mr. Bonnet has had Reafon to think thefe Ca-
terpillars do both infpire and expire the Air by their

Stigmata ; and that they did not expire any of it

through the Pores of their Body. This Paper here

Ihewn gives an Account of 36 feveral Experiments,

made chiefly with Defign to difeover this Fafr,

whether indeed thefe Infers did both infpire and
expire the Air by their Stigmata

, or only infpire

it. Thefe Experiments, like Mr. de Reaumur, con-

flft moftly in the plunging of Caterpillars either

into Water, or fome other Liquor; fome alfo they

daubed or anointed over with fat and greafy Sub-

ftances, fome quite over, and others only in fome
Places.

Mr. Bonnet is inclined to think, that the Email

Bubbles of Air obferved all over their Bodies, when
they are immerged in Water, do not come from
the Air included within them, and which they ex-

pired by the Pores ; but that they are formed by the

Air only lodged near the Surface of the Skin of
the- Caterpillar, as it is about the Superficies of all

other Bodies: He has endeavoured to contrive it fo,

as that no Air might remain thus flicking to the

Skin of thofc Infers upon which he has made
; R r thefe
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thefe Experiments. And for this Purpofe, before

he plunged them in the Water, he firft wafhed

them all over with a Hair-Pencil or Brulh ; and

thefe being afterwards immerged in the Water, but

very few Bubbles of Air have been difeovered on
the Out fide of their Bodies ; and fewer as it appeared

than Mr. de Reaumur had found upon thofe, upon

which he made his Experiments ; neither was this

laft of Opinion that all thofe Bubbles which he

took notice of were formed by the Air rufhing out

through the Pores, but that fome of them were

alfo formed by the Air ftickmg about the exterior

Part of the Skin.

When a Caterpillar is plunged in Water, one

Bubble of Air is almoft conftantiy obferved upon
each of the Stigmata. Mr. de Reaumur concluded,

that the Air was not expired by thefe Stigmata, be-

caufe he could never obferve that any Bubbles of
Air were ever driven out of thefe Stigmata ,

as one

would think there muft have been, if the Air was
really expired by thefe Apertures. Mr. Bonnet , on
the contrary, has feen fome Bubbles of Air come
-out from thefe Stigmata, and that has contributed

to make him rather think that the Air infpired was

affo eifeharged at thefe fame Orifices. But as thefe

Experiments are not decifive, he is unwilling abfo*

lutely to determine, but propofes the making more

new Experiments.

A Caterpillar can remain feveral Hours under

Water without perifhing; it only falls into a State

of Numbnefs ; but if again taken out of the Water,

it is not long before it again fhews Signs of Life,

and recovers. Mr. Bonnet has fought by fome
Experiments,

4
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Experiments, to know, if fome only of thefe 18

Stigmata of a Caterpillar might not be fufficient

for the Purpofes of Rcfpiration : He has plunged

fome of them only partially in Water, fometimes

by the Tail, and others by the Head foremoll: ; but
' always fo that either 2 or more Stigmata might be

out of the Water j and in thefe Cafes the Cater-

pillar has not fallen into the torpid State above-

mentioned, as it conftantly did when intirely im-

merfed. He has lifted out of the Water fome of
the Stigmata of Caterpillars that had been quite im-

merfed, and that were fo become torpid and mo-
tionlefs i and thefe have alfo foon after fhewn Signs

of Life and Motion. One of the Caterpillars, upon
which Mr. Bonnet made Experiments, lived 8 Days,

fufpended in the Water, and only expofing to the

Air its pofterior Stigmata that is to fay, that only

the 2 laft Stigmata were out of the Water.
'

He during this time carefully obferved his Ca-
terpillar 5 and he remarked, from time to time,

when the lnfcft moved itfelf, that little Streams of
Bubbles came out of the anterior Stigma on the left

Side. It appeared to him, by this and fome other

Experiments, that amongft all the 1 S Stigmata,

the two anterior arid the two pofterior ones are

of a greater Ufe for the Refpiration of the Ca-
terpillars than any of the others. He alfo found,

that, upon the choaking up thefe Stigmata with
Butter, the Animal feemed to fuffer much more
fenlibly, than when he fo choaked up all the inter-

mediate ones.

All thefe Experiments of Mr. Bonnet ,
and which

are very particularly detailed in his Paper, were made
R r 2 with
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with great Attention, Patience, and Sagacity. And

it is to be wifhed that he may continue thus dili-

gently to apply himfclf to the Study of Natural

Hiftory.

VI Divers Means for preferring from Cor-

ruption dead Birds, intended to be fent to

remote Countries
, fo that they may arrive

there in a good Condition, Some of thefame

Means may be employed for preferring

Quadrupeds, Reptiles, Fifhes, and Infeds,

by M, de Reaumur, F. R, S, and Memb .

Royal. Acad, Sc, Faris. tranflatedfrom the

French^ Phil. Hen. Zollman, Efq\ FRA,

Headfrom March io.T"^ E R. S O N S who have at Heart

j 747-8.
to April 27, the progrefs of Natural Hiftory,

1748,
and intend to facilitate the

Study of it, mud needs be deftrous to ice the Col-

1 eftions of divers Sorts of Productions, which form

the Obje&s of it, multiplied and enlarged, and there-

fore will be difpofed to contribute towards it with

all their Ability. Thofe Colledions prefent toge-

ther in one Place more different Sorts of Bodies of

the Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal Kingdoms,

there to be at Leifure compared and examined one

a^ainft: the other, than one could hope to find fuc-

ceffively in the longeft and mod laborious Voyages

and Travels. In order to render thofe Colledions

as
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as complete as pofllble, there fliould be In all the

Countries of the World Men zealous for their Im-

provement, who fhould take Pkafure in tranfmit-

ting the particular Productions of thofe Parts which

they inhabit, to fiich Rcpofitories as they know to

be already confiderable, and intended to be ren-

dered ufeful to the Public.

That Part of Natural Hiflory which can offer to

us the largeft Series of agreeable ObjeCfs, and actu-

ally offers a vaft Number which are not fought

after merely for the Plcafure of looking upon them;

viz. that Part which treats of Birds, has remained

as yet very imperfect:, nor has it yet made them
fufficiently known to us, becaufe no confiderable

Collections have hitherto been made of them ; and

thofe who had begun to make any foon became
weary of going on, having had the Mortification

to fee them every Day deftroyed by ravenous In-

fefts, in fpite of all the Care that had been taken

to preferve them againft their Teeth. M. Reaumur
having found eafy Methods of preparing Birds

which are intended for thofe Collections, fo as to

put them out of Danger of being fpoiled, and to

make them look as if alive, has thus found what
was Bill mod defired, viz. the means of putting

them out of Harm's Way from greedy InfeCts. He
intends foon to inform the Public how to render

with Succefs this fort of ;ColleCtions durable. He
has had the Luck to make one, which is already

very numerous, and has Room to hope that it will

be Bill larger. The Birds, for which he is obliged

to feveral learned Men, Lovers of Natural HiBory,

are an Earned; to him that he fhall owe Thanks to

them
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them for more, according as they (hall find Oppor-
tunities to procure them for him : Befides he is fen-
fible how much he may depend on their good Dif-
pofition to inftrutt him, for which he is very thank-
ful.

However defirous one may be of fending Birds
of the Country where one lives, to another, where
the like are not to be feen, one may be at a Lo fs

how to fend them on a long Journey without their

being disfigured or falling to Pieces by Corruption
on the Way. I am going to explain here the dif-

ferent Means one may have recourfe to, for keep-
ing them from Corruption, and to make them ar-

rive in a good Condition.

The firft Way.

The Method hitherto pra&ifed to acquaint Natu-
ral Philofophers of very remote Countries with
Birds of another Country, is to fend them fluffed,

that is to fay, to take off their Skin with all the
Feathers upon it, from the Body and the Thighs,
leaving the Legs, the Wings, and for the better

Conveniency the whole Neck with the Bill flicking

to it. Filling afterwards the Skin thus taken off with
fome foft Stuff, either Straw, Hay, Wool, or Flax,

&c. or even firetching it over a folid Mould of
the Shape of the Bird, you give to this Skin, as

near as poffible, the Form of the Body of the Bird,

which it had when it covered its Flefh and Bones

;

in which -one fometimes fucceeds tolerably well, by
Attention, and fome fmall Proceffes, the Particulars

of which are not intended here to be entered into.

The
‘
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The fecond Way*

' 4 1 . m

The foregoing Way of preferring the Shape of

Birds requires a Hand ufed to it, and even falls

fliorc of fufficiently imitating Nature, unlefs with

Care and Time. So it is certainly molt convenient

only to fend the Bird as it has been received. There
is no great Skill required for putting one or feveral

into a Vefiel full of Spirit of Wine, or very ftrong

Brandy. It has been ufual for a long time to make
ufe of thole Liquors with Succefs for preferving the

Flefh of dead Animals j and wherefore has this Me-
thod fo feldom been ufed hitherto to prevent whole
Birds from Corruption? Perhaps it is becaufc their

Feathers do not fhew thofe various and bright Co*
lours, which are natural to them, whilft they are

immerfed in fome' Liquor, and which appear no
longer on the Bird s Feathers when taken out of it;

Befides, the Vanes of the Feathers are then difor-

dered, and glewed too much together. Upon thefe

fiift Appearances, it was judged too haftily, that

fpirituous Liquors changed the Colours of the Fea-

thers, and hinder'd the reducing of them to the Or-
der and Pliablenefs they had upon the Animal,

when dry and living. However repeated Experi-

ments have made M. Reaumur fenfible,. that the

Colour of the Feathers is Proof againft the ftrongeft

Brandy, and even Spirit of Wine, and that after

having dried the Bird that had been foaked, one
may eafily put its Feathers into their natural Order,

and make it appear as it was when alive

:
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1. To preferve Birds which are to be fent far off,

you are only to keep them in Brandy; the ftronger

it is the better it will be for producing the intended

Effeft : Spirit of Wine is even preferable. As for

the reft,' ^it-' is’ indifferent whether the Brandy be

diftilied from Wine, Corn, or Sugar.

2. Though the Birds may be put into the Liquor

fo as one receives them, yet fome fmall Attention

is to be had, and fome Precautions to be ufed, be-

fore they are dipped in, which contribute towards

preferving them in a more perfect State. If any of

the Bird’s Feathers are bloody, you muft \vafh them
from time to time with a wet Linnen, till they do

not any longer leave a Mark upon that Linen., or

in the Water in which they are foaked. Above all

it is of Confequence to hinder the Feathers from

taking a wrong Bent, or rumpling. It is eafy to put

them into the Shape they are to be, by fmoothing

them with a Finger from the Head towards the Tail

in fqueezing them together. This helps the Fea-

thers to take the Pofition which is mod natural to

them, and in this Pofition they are kept by wrap-

ping the Bird up in a Rag, tying about the Neck
and the Body fevcral times a ftrong Packthread :

The Feathers on the Neck are chiefly thofe which

muft be kept from turning aftde or backwards.

3. -The Precaution of taking out of the Body the

Inteftines and other Parts it contains, is not abfo-

lutely neceflary; it is better however to do it: If

afterwards one fupplies their Place, by filling the

Cavity of the Belly with all the Quantity it can

contain of Wool, Hemp, Cotton, or other fofc

Matter; if you fill the Neck, though without dif-

tending
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tending it, with the fame foft Matter, you will

more Purely preferve the Shape and Dimenfions of

the Bird. It becomes lefs big in the fpirituous Li-

quor 5 not juft becaufe the Flefh fhrinks or dries up,

but becaufe the Parts which form the Cavities en-

deavour to contract them, and in effed will do fo,

if the Cavities do not contain a Matter which

refills.

4. After thefe plain and eafy Preparations, you
are only to put the Birds into the Veffel containing

the Liquor which is to preferve them. This Vef-

fel may be ajar of Glafs, if it is only intended for

receiving fmall Birds ; one may contain a great

Number of them, which you may put in at differ-

ent Times, accordingly as you get them, till it is

quite full. Wooden Barrels however are preferable

to Jars, as they are not liable to break in long

Journeys 5 there are to be had very fmall ones for

fmaller Birds, and fome large enough for others

of the tailed Size. The Barrel is to have a Hole
large enough for pafling the Birds through: This

Hole can be no other than the Bung widened, it

will even be better placed in one of the Heads.

It is unneceflary to advertife that it ought to be

kept fhut up with a Stopple of a proportionable

Diameter, except during the fhort Time when it is

opened for putting the Bird in.

5. The Birds may be fent in the very Jars or

Barrels where you have put them : But if they are

to be on the Road for feveral Months, or for Years,

you will renew the Liquor before you fend them :

That which has been poured on at fuff, may have

S f * been
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been weakened by Evaporation, and by the aqueous

Juices extracted from the Flefh.

6. If thofc Birds are not to arrive by Sea to their

Journey’s End, if they arc to be carried by Land for

Fart of their Way, one muft contrive it fo, that they

may not be liable to be tolled by much Jumbling

;

and they will be lefs fo, if the Vcflcl is fo much
fuller of them ;

they will clofe the more together.

In cafe they fhould float too much in the Liquor,

you need not fcruplc to prefs them with Hay or

fome other Stuff, which you thruft into the Veflel.

7. It is Bill more eafy to hinder the Birds from

being toffed, and they will even be the better pre-

ferved, if before you fend them you take them

out of the Liquor, in which they have lain a fuf-

ficient Time; it has made them fit to dry without

any Danger of Corruption. Small Birds, fuch as

of the Bignefs of Sparrows, and even of Black-birds,

after having been cover’d 8 or 10 Days with flrong

Brandy, may be taken out without any Fear of their

being corrupted. Large Birds, and efpecially fuch

as are very fiefny, are to be kept longer in the Li-

quor; but there are none or few, for which it may
not be enough to have lain in it a Month or five

to fix Weeks. According as you take them out,

you muft range them one next to the other, and

upon one another in a Box, filling up the Inter-

vals with a Matter eafteft to be had, as Chaff of

Oats or Barley ; that is to fay, thofe fmall Shells

in which the Grain was wrapped up whi ft it ftuck

to the Ear. This Chaff is the beft Stuff for this

Ufe : You may alfo ufe fmall Hay, Mofs, Hemp,

Cotton, Gfc. Far from its being neceffary to leave
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the Birds to dry before ranging them in the Box,

the beft is to put them in quite dripping with the Li-

quor. Having filled the Box well, there remains

only to fiiut it up,

8. Any Box, of what Form foever, may be fit

for Birds which are to be on the Journey only for

fome Weeks or a few Months: Such as are to tra-

vel Years, require more Precaution
;
though they

are not fubjed to Corruption, yet they may be

torn to Pieces before their Arrival, if Infeds greedy

of them can come at them, and multiply in their

new Habitation. One may by Care fo well clofe

up thole Boxes, as to render it impoflible for thofe

dreadful Infeds to get to the In fide ; Paper glued

over all the joints will prevent it. But Barrels are

preferable to Boxes, for fuch Birds as are to remain
{hut up for a Year or longer; the fmalleft Infeds

will not find a Paftage for creeping into a Barrel,

which will not permit the fmalleft Drop of Liquor

to get out. Birds being put wet into the Barrel,

keep from drying up too much, and keep one an-

other the clofer. As good Luck will have it, carni-

vorous Infeds are none of thofe that will pierce

Wood. So by ufing Spirit of Wine or ftrong

Brandy, as we juft now faid, one will fucceed in

having thofe Birds arrive in a good Condition at

the remoteft Places. There is ftill another' Way
for it, which may appear more convenient, efpe-

cially for Birds of a large Size.

The third JVny

Is to preferve Birds by a fort of Embalming,
and even by adual Embalming, in Countries

S f 2 * where
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where the Spices are cheap. Firft, you begin

with emptying the Body of the Bird, and then

fill it with thofe Powders I am going to fpccify

to you i you alfo fill its Neck with the fame
Powder, thrufting it in through the Bill. If the

Bird is extremely flefhy, you may make an Incifion

in the Flefh of the thick Part of each Leg, and one
in the Flefh of each Wing; that is to fay, two on
the Bread, and one nearer the firft and large Bone
of each Wing, into which you put the Powder;
having afterwards brought the Flefh together again,

and put the Feathers in Order, thofe lncifions will

be hid fo as not at all to disfigure the Bird. But

there are very few on which it was neceflary to

make fuch lncifions ; one may make fome even in-

wardly, which will ferve as well ; having thruft

your Fingers into the Belly, you may tear the Inte-

guments over-againft the thick Part of the Leg, and

in other Places, and make Cavities to be afterwards

filled up with the Powder.

2. There are many Powders proper to produce

the principal Effed intended here, which is to pro-

mote the Bird's drying before it be fo far corrupted

as to occafion the falling off of the Feathers. All

forts of Spices may be ufed for it with Succcfs j if

there are any in the Country which are very cheap,

you may ufe them. You may even make ufe of a Pow-
der compofed of as many Sorts of Spices as you will,

the Refult of which will be at lead, that the Bird,

after being dried, will fmell the fweeter, and be-

come as it were a Piece of Perfume. But inftead of

ufmg refinous Gums, as Aloe, Myrrh, Frankincenfe,

and other Produdions of Plants, as Cinnamon,

Cloves, Pepper, Ginger, &c. /which are dear Ma-
terials,
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terials, you may content yourfelf with a Salt which

is cheap in moft Countries ; it is fufficient to fill the

Cavity of the Body and of the Neck with Alum
reduced to Powder. A Material ftill eafier to be

had in all Places, and very cheap, and which works
with great Effedt, is Lime. If it can be had quite

unflack’d, you will take it preferably ;
however,

without ferupling to take fuch as is old, and which
has been fomewhat flackened by the Humidity of
the Air.

After the Body and the Neck of the Bird have

been filled up, either with pulverized Lime, Alum,
or any other Powder, you put it into the Box or

the Barrel, in which it is to be tranfported. You
will take care, in placing it, to give a natural Po-

fition to the Neck, neither to give to the Legs any

other Inflexion than they had when the Bird flood

upon them alive. At the Bottom of the Box or

the Barrel there is to be a Layer of the Thicknefs of

an Inch, or thereabouts (if there be more there will

be no Harm) of the fame Powder with which the

Cavity of the Body is filled, or of any of thofe

which are proper for it. You bury the Bird in this

Powder, and put enough of it about it and upon
it, fo as to cover it with a Layer of the Thicknefs

of an Inch or more. The outward Powder will

make it dry the fooner, and keep off voracious In-

fers, which will not care to attempt to pierce

through it in order to come to the Flefh they are

fond of. During the firfl Days, and even during

the firfl Weeks, the Birds may caft a bad Smell,

which you need not be uneafy at, for it will leflen

in proportion to the Bird’s drying; and it will dry
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fo that none of the Feathers will come off ; and

when it is once dried, they (lick fafl: to it for ever.

This Way of preferving Birds, which is very fnnple,

has procured to M. Reaumur fome from very re-

mote Countries, which arrived as wilhed for.

The fourth JVay.

This is one, by which Birds are more fpcedily

dried, than by that which is explained before ; it is

to dry them by the Heat of an Oven. Yon make
life of that Heat which remains in it after the Bread is

taken out of it ; fometimes it is then too great, but

there is a plain Way to be fure that the Degree of

Heat is not too great, which is, to put Feathers into

the Oven, and to take them out y or 6 Minutes

after 5 if you find that they are not finged, nor turned

red, you ought not to be under any Apprchenfion

for the Feathers of the Bird, which is to be put

into the Oven. Small ones need remain in it only

one or two Hours to be fufficienrly dried ; thofe of

a middling Size require a longer Time ; and thofe

which are big, and very flefhy, ought to be put in

at leveral times. When they are grown cold, you
may know whether they are dried enough, by prdT-

ing with the Finger the Flcfh of the Legs and of

the Bread,* if it does not yield, or yields but little

under the Finger, the Bud does not any more
want to be put into the Oven. The Inconveniency

attending its being kept there longer than is necef-

fary, is, that iome Parts of it, as for inftance, the

Heck and the Rump, arc thereby render’d too brit-

tle. You will prevent the Birds Bulk feniibly di-

minifhing
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minifhing in the Oven, if, before you put it in, you
fill the Cavities of its Body and the Neck with

feme fofr Stuff, like any of thofe which we men-
tion'd to be us'd for filling the Cavities of fuch Birds

as are intended to be preferved by the means of Spirit

of Wine, viz. Hemp, Flax, Cotton, <£rc. What is

the mofi difficult in the Way of drying Birds in the

Oven, is not hitting the proper Degree of Hear,

and to know the Time how long they are to be

kept in it: Here will be the Difficulty, how, as this

Way of drying requires the Bird may be kept in a

natural Attitude, before it is put into the Oven : If

dried, it will be fixed for ever in that which it once

received. There are feveral Ways, plain in them-
felves, for putting and keeping the Bird in its natu-

ral Attitude, which however would be too long to

be explain’d as to the Particulars ; the little we fhall

fay of them, will be fufficient to induftrious Per-

fons for their Ufe. The Bird may be kept in Or-

der by the means of a Frame, made like a Farrier’s

Travife ; it is compofed of a fmall Board, which

forms the Bails of ir, the Length of which need not

be greater than that of the Bird : On each Side of

this Board rifes an upright Poll of Wood ; thefe

four Polls are fecured by Traverfes fixed to them
by fmall Nails: The Ufe of thofe Polls and Tra-

verfes is to keep fixed the fmall Ribbons and Threads,

which keep the Body, the Wings, and the Neck
of the Bird in the Pofuion it has been brought to.

A Thread run through the Head of the Bird, with

the Help of a Needle, enables you to place it as

high or low as you plcafe. There are various Ways
of fixing the Feet on the Board, with the Claws

extended 5
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; it may be done with fma!i Points of
Nails. With a Wire only, and a fmall Board, all

may be done as well as with a Frame: This Wire
is run through all the Length of the Body and of
the Neck of the Bird, by inlinuating it through the

Anus j but before doing fo, you make a fort of a

Prong Knot to it, by twilling it } this Knot is to

touch the Anus i it afterwards hinders the Bird

trom Biding : Clofe by the Knot you bend down
perpendicularly that Part of the Wire which is with-

out the Body, and which is to be at lead: of a Length
equal to the Height which the Legs are to have;
you make afterwards its End pointed by filing, if

you have not already done it, and you run it into

the Board. That Part of the Wire which then is

out of the Body, ferves for a Supporter, which
keeps the Bird raifed, bccaufe it is continued to the

reft of the Wire which runs through the Body and
the Neck' The Wire which runs through the lat-

ter keeps it in its bending Way, and the Direction
that has been given to it.

Dried Birds ought to be fent in Boxes or Barrels

fufficiently clofed up, that Infects may not flip in

during the Journey; and you will take care to fill

up all the empty Spaces left in the Barrel with fome
oi thofc foft Stuffs, which we have already pointed
out for luch Ufes. Many Weeks, nay even Months,
may pafs between the Time, when you have dried

the firft Birds you intend to make a Colle&ion of
for a- Journey, and that Time when they are to let

out : This. Interval is dangerous. There are certain

Worms,1

and certain Beetles, which are more greedy
after thofe dried in the Oven, than after thofe dried

any
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any other Way; if they meet with free Accefs, they

fometimcs feize the hid Moments to fettle under

the Feathers, or in the Bodies, where they multi-

ply.

You will put your Birds out of the Reach of the

formidable Teeth of thofe Infects, if after they have

been taken out of the Oven, you bury them in

Sand contained in a large Box or a Barrel. You
muft take care in covering them with Sand, that

they may not contract bad Attitudes, and that their

Feathers be not ruffled. Slack’d Lime reduced to

Powder, Chalk, and all earthy Powders, fine and
dried, may be fuccefsfully employ’d for the fame
Ufe. You will prefs with your Hand the Surface

of the Powder, to render the uppermofl Lay com-
pact, which is very neceflary. Laflly, if from the

falling of the Feathers it appears that the Infe&s

have defeated the Precautions taken againd them,

there is Bill a Remedy left
;
you may flop the Pro-

grefs of the Evil by putting the Bird again into the

Oven, not hot enough to finge the Feathers, but

hot enough to kill the Infefts in lefs than half an
Hour.

Remarks that are common to the four Ways ofpre-
paring Birds.

i. It will not be amifs to fend two or three Birds

of each fort; and, as near as you can, let there be
one Male and one Female.

2. One cannot help being curious to know the Name
which each Bird bears in the Country where it was
taken : You write it with common Ink upon a Slip of

T t Parchment,
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Parchment, which you tie with a Thread to one of

its Feet 5 the Writing will be preferved, even when

the Bird is in Brandy.

3. If you know of a Bird any thing beftdes its

Name, you may make a fmall Note, fhewing in

what Places it lives 5 what it feeds upon ; whether

or no it (lays all the Year in the fame Country;

how and where it makes its Neft; how many Eggs

it lays; the Wiles and Cunnings particular to it;

whether it is good to eat; in fhort, whatever is

known of its Hiftory.

4. A Collection of Nells is a proper Repertory

to be joined to that of Birds j it (hews fuch Works

as hardly could be imitated by Men, admirable for

their Form, their Woikmanfhip, and the Materials

employed in them : M. Reaumur has already made

luch a Repofitory. If one can have Neds not too

bulky for eafy Tranfportation, you may be fure to

fee them with Pleafure joined to the Birds that have

built them.

5. The Colours and Figures of the Eggs make

alfo Part of the Hiftory of Birds; Collections made

of them will give Satisfadion to curious Minds

:

Thofe which are to be fent would be in Danger of

being broken on the Way, by the veiy Subftance

they^contain, if it comes to ferment. Before you

fend them therefore, you muft empty them : To this

end you make a fmall Hole on each End, and fhakc

them ; and if this Shaking will not be enough,

you blow into one of the Holes to torce out

through the other what liquid Matter remains in

State
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Quadrupeds.

Quadrupeds that are not of too large a Size, and

particular to certain Countries, may be put into a

State fit to be fent to the moft remote Parts, by

one of the four Ways ufed to preferve Birds: You
may make durable Collcdions of them like thofe of

the latter. M. Reaumur has begun one, which

makes Perfons who fee it wifh that there might

be more complete ones of the fame kind.

Fifbes and Reptiles.

Fifhes and Reptiles, which, as well as Quadrupeds,

are engaging Objeds for Naturalifts, are eafier to be

fent; it is fufiicient to put them into Barrels full

of ftrong Brandy. They may alfo be dried, either

by Materials with which you may fill the Cavities

of their Bodies, or by a gentle and well-manag’d

Heat.

Infefls.

Infeds, which offer to us fo many admirable Va-
rieties, deferve the Care of gathering them into

Colledions, which cannot but be precious to thofe

who have made thofe little Animals their Study.

All thofe which are foft, as for inftance Worms
and Caterpillars, may be preferved in Brandy. Their
tender Colours will run lefs Hazard of being alter’d,

if you put into the Brandy fuch a Quantity of Sugar

as it is able to diffolve. Beetles may alfo be put into

the fame Liquor ; but Butterflies and Flies would be

fpoiled in it : After having killed them, you mull
range them in Lays in Boxes, and feparate thofe

Lays with Beds of Cotton. Though one ought to

colled in each Country, preferably, thofe which (trike

T t 2 mod
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moft, either by the Variety and Luftrc of their fine

Colours, or by their Size, or by their Angular and

odd Form, or by the Ufe one knows to make of

of them 5
yet you ought not to neg left to collect

and fend fuch as do not offer fo remarkable Singu-

larities, fuch as even are moft: common. There are

among the latter fome, which have wherewithal to

latisfy an Obferver, who looks upon them with

other Eyes than thofe wherewith they had been re-

garded before, and with other Views.

VII. A beautiful Nautilites, fhewn to the

Royal Society hy the Rev. Charles Lyttle-

ton LL.D. F. R.S> and Archdeacon of

Exeter.

Shewn May s.npHI S curious Foffil feems to be com-

*74 8 -
.

pofed of a ftony Matter like Mar-

ble which has penetrated the Cells of the Nduti-

lus while in its natural State. The Diaphragms or

Partitions remain ftill diftindft and vifible. The dif-

ferent Colour of the ftony Matter in fome Cells of

a dark-brown or Hair-Colour, in others of a light-

brown or Afh-Colour, with the natural Polifh of

the Outftde, gives it a beautiful Appearance; as it

is reprefented in the annexed Print (See Tab. Fig.

2.) where it is drawn of its natural Size in three

different Views.

A flaews the Side View of it.

B the fore Part.

C the back Part.
It
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It was found in Tool's Hole in ‘Derbyshire. Its

Sutures or Diaphragms refemble thole of fome of

the larger Cornua Ammonis ; but its Shape be (peaks

it to be a Species of Nautilus ; and it is thought to

be a Non defer ipt, both in its natural and foffil

State.

VIII. 1be Subjlance of a Letterfrom Mr.
William Arderon F. R. S. to Mr. Henry

Baker F.R.S.

Read^ May I2-/^\F all the feveral Kinds of Fifh
174 8

' which for fome Years pad I have

been keeping in glafs Jars (in hopes of becoming
acquainted with the Nature and Properties of thefe

Animals, by having them daily under my Infpedion)

none feems more impatient of Imprifonmcnr, if I

may fo call it, than the Roach ; nor, if they are

well look'd after, and fupplied often enough with

frefh Water, have I obferved any, except the Roach,
to become diftempered. But mod commonly, after

this Fifh has been a little while confined, the finny

Part of its Tail begins to drop off Piece by Piece 5

and when the finny Part is all gone, a fort of Mortifi-

cation feizes upon the Tail itfelf, and gradually creeps

along until' it reaches the Intefiines, at which time

the Fifh immediately dies.

The Jaft Roach I had under this Diforder was
about the Beginning of January when in the

Space of a Month, it had loft the great eft Part of the

Fin, which induced me to clip off the reft, hoping

thereby
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thereby to (lop the Progrefs of the Mortification.

But this was of no manner of Service that I could

perceive: The Diftemper Bill gained Ground j and

as it increafed, a fine fibrillous Subfiance grew out

from it, and appeared like what the Picture fhews at

Fig. 3- in Tab.
Thcfe Fibrils, when examined by the Microfcope,

fhew themfelves to be a Number of minute Tubes,

filled with a brownifh Liquor; and this Liquor, up-

on prefling them, becomes immediately difeharged.

A fmall Piece of this Fifh, with the Fibrils grow-

ing out of it, as feen by the fourth Magnifier of

Mr. Cuff's double Microfcope, is fhewn at Fig. 4.

When firft I perceived this fibrous Subftance in-

veloping the Fifh’s Tail, I fuppofed it to be nothing

but a Mouldinefs, of that kind which frequently is

feen upon decayed Flcfh and Fifh ; but, upon Trial,

I found it to be of a much ftronger Texture and

Confidence than fuch Mouldinefs is ever known to

have; for, notwithftanding I have feveral times let

a full Stream of Water run upon it from a Cock, I

could never wafh it off.

This Fifh lived with me till the latter End of

March
,
and then died ; having for many Days be-

fore its Death lain at the Bottom of the Jar, with-

out being able to rife.

As the Mortification advanced, and came nearer

to its Inteftines, the Quickncfs of its taking Water

in at the Mouth increafed, till at laft it took it in

three times fafter than a lively ftrong Fifh did.

On my cutting off Part of the Fifh’s Tail, in

hopes of flopping the Mortification, the Equilibrium

of the Body was fo far loft, that it hung in the

Water moft commonly with the Fiead downwards.
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and could never afterwards continue in any other

Pofture, without great Smugglings, or finking down
to the Bottom of the Veflel. Which may ferve to

fhew how nicely and wonderfully the Bodies of
Fifhcs are balanced, for the keeping them in an ho-

rizontal Pofition ; fince in this Cafe the lofing a

few Grains of the Tail could fo fcnfibJy deflroy the

Equilibrium, as to render the reft of its Fins almoft

ufelefs.

I dare not however aflert it will happen thus to

all forts of Fifh on cutting off the T ail 5 nor docs it

to the Roach immediately : For as it is a Pofture

very unnatural and troublefome to Fifties, they exert

all their Strength to prevent their Heads from fink-

ing downwards; until, being wearied out, they at

laft are forced to fubmit. I remain,

‘Dear Sir,

Norwich, April 14 ,

1748. Tour moji obedient Servant,

»

'

W. Arderon.

IX. A Tetterfrom Mr . Robert Roche to the

Prefident, of a Fuftian Frock beingfet on

Fire by Electricity.

Honoured Sir ,
London

,
May 17, 1749..

Read May ^-XF your Goodnefs will excufe the Li-
*747-

-JL berty a Stranger has taken in giving

you this Trouble, hoping the following Account
will
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will atone for his Boldnefs, I (hall think myfdf
greatly favoured.

I have a Son about 1 6 Years old, that has been

for 6 or 7 Years pad troubled with fudden Fits that

intirely take away his Senfes. I got him all the

Helps I could, but to no purpofe ; at lad I fent him
to St. Bartholomew’s Hofpital, as an Out-Patient 5

and there he was turn’d out as incurable. So find-

ing his Cafe defperate, I conftdered the Power of

Eledricity, and made a large Machine for Eledrifying;

and afterwards fhocking him commonly twice a Day,
he has received fome Benefit: And lad Sunday

,

being

May 15, he being on the Pededal, and very high elec-

trified, and having on a coarfe Fudian working Frock,

the condenfing Phial being on the Condudor, and
I, touching him to procure Snaps as ufual, touched
his right Shoulder Blade; and, to my great Surprize,

the furzy-Flax of the Frock caught Fire, with a great

Blaze, and burnt the whole Breadth and Length of
the Shoulder, the Flame rifing 6 Inches above the

Collar, and I believe would have fet the Frock on
Eire, had I not put it out with my Hands. There
was no Fire in the Room that Day : This was
about Noon ; neither was there any thing that could
have any indammable Vapour there.

My Surprize was the greater, becaufe all I read

on that Subjed fays nothing will burn but what
fends forth fuch Vapours.

At 9 the fame Evening I made him put on the

fame Frock, and touch'd the left Arm, where the

Flax had not been burnt before ; and it had the fame
Effed as above.

Sir,
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Sir, if any further Account of the above will be

acceptable to you, or the Royal Society ,
if you

pleafe to command I will wait on you. There are

Alterations in my Machine 1 think for the better i

and fome new Experiments too long to write, fear-

ing it would be too troublefome ; from
» *

,

- !
k

(
.

*

• f »
' • - o

Tour humble and obedient Servant,

R. Roche.

X. A Letter from John Huxham M, D.
F. R.S. to C. Mortimer Seer. R. S. con-

cerning a Child born with an extraordinary

Tumour near the Anus, co?itaining fome
Rudiments of an Embryo in it.

‘Dear Sir,

Read May i9-T~^HE following Cafe was lately com-
J 748 - municatcd to me by Mr. Alexan-
der Wills ,

an experienced and ingenious Surgeon
and Man-Midwife, of Kingsbridge. It feems to

have fomething particular and remarkable. It you
think fo (on Perufal) you may be fo good as to lay

it before the Royal Society. I am,

S I Rf

Plimoutb, Dec. i2,

1746. Tour much obliged\ and
mojl obedient mmole Servant,

J. Huxham.
“ JohnUu
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, ^{5 -)0 j-j-jA <
Ai

tc John c
Perrine s Wife, of Charleton Parifh, in

u this ‘County, a brisk a&ive young Woman (he
“

vfry infirm and confumptive) was deliver'd, of a.

“ Dalightejt ,at full; Time, July 11, 1746. The
tc Child was pcrfcd, as to ail its Limbs, Head,
“ Body, &c. but from the. Region over the Os
“ fairuffl , Glutai Mufcles, and between the Thighs,
€t quite home to the Pudendum, was growing a

“ very -large Siibftance, which the Midwife and
**- other's Call’d a Wen, in Shape very like the Ven-
“ tric]e__ot a Sheep, and feemM,- as-- t-o- rts- Colour
* c and outward Appearance, a Continuation of the
il fame Skin with the reft of the Body, but very
<£ full of Blood vefiels. It hung down behind be-
tc low the Heeh, and was bigger than the whole

Body of. the * Child itfelf. • It felt very foft, and
tc feeni’d to have Matter fludu'ate in it 5 but in the

“ middle of the Whole was evidently felt a hard
u Subftance.

“ The ‘Pudendum as well as Anus were in all re-

u fpeds natural, and both Urine and Stool were re-

“ gularly difeharg’d $ but the Anus was placed much
tl more forward, and immediately under the Pu*
<c dendum ; fo that the Faces were difeharged in

« the fame Direction with that of the Urine.
u

I made a Pun&ure in the depending Part of
“ the Tumour, and drew off near two Quarts of at

« palifh red Water, without any Smell. The Ori-
<l fice being left open, there was a continual IfTue,

tc of the fame kind of Water for feVeral £>ays j but

“ by degrees it became more and more glutinous,

“ rand at length whitifh like Pus, and very fetid. As
u the
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“ the Difcharge was great, the Child grew weaker
“ and weaker, and at the End of if Days died.

u The next Day 1 open’d the Tumour, and found,
“ near the Os Coccygis, an Abfcefs within a Cyftis,

“ in which were four Ounces at leaft of white
“ Tus prodigiouOy Pinking 5 and, on further Exa-
u mination, found feveral cartilaginous Joints, as it

<c were, fomewhat rcfembling the Tail of a Sheep,
“ continued from the Point of the Os Coccygis.
“ Thefe were about two Inches long, and invelop’d
u with a kind of flelhy Subftance cover’d with a
<e fort of Fat : Thefe, when cut thro’, appear’d ex-

“ a&ly like the inner Part of Lamb-Stones. From
“ thofe depended a Subftance like the Head and Neck
“ of an Embryo, as big as a large Egg, which, on
“ opening, contained fomewhat refembling Brain,
• c and a: kind of a Cerebellum in the back Part

:

<c
It had a Mouth and Tongue on one Side of the

Face (if it might be fo call’d) but no Appear-
<c ance of Eyes or Nofe ; however there was an
“ Ear pretty evident.

“ In the large Tumour there hung a kind of
a loofe Membrane, which perhaps might be Part
“ of a Secundine.

U u 2 XI.
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XL Ofthe Fluents ^Multinomials, and Series

affeBed hy radical Signs, which do not begin

to converge till after the fecond Ferm ;

in a Letter from T. Simplon F. R, S. to

W. Jones Efqi V. P. R. S.

Trefented May 26. M LTHO’ the Application of infi-
i/48

‘ /\ nite Series, and the Quadrature

of the conic Sections, to the inverfe Method of

Fluxions has exercifed the Pens of the moll able

Mathematicians, and produced many curious and

ufeful Difcoveries, yet nothing has been hitherto

given, that 1 know of, whereby the Fluents of ra-

dical Multinomials and Series, which do not begin

10 converge till after the fecond Term, can be de-

termined, fo as to be of Ufe in the Solution of

Problems : The common Method, by expanding the

given Expreflion, being, you know, altogether im-

practicable in this Cafe.

The Conftderation of which induced me to draw

up the following Paper ; which I humbly beg Leave

to lay before you, who are fo good a Judge of the

various Improvements which this Subjed has from
time to time received.

What mod encourages me to hope this little Effay

will meet with your Approbation, is, that it is not

merely an abftraded ufelefs Speculation, but may
be apply’d to good purpofe in many difficult and

important Enquiries into Nature ; whereof I have

put down one or two Inlfances, and fhall further

take the Liberty to obferve here* that moft of the

lunar
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lunar Equations, given by Sir Ifaac Newton

, are
only fuch Approximations as may be exhibited by
the firft Term of a Series derived by the Method
here delivered,

\
'

'Proportion.

The Fluent of afczn
* mXz ?n

''z beinggiven [either
in algebraic Terms

, or from the Quadrature of
the Conic Setttons, &c.) it is propofed

, by
means thereof to approximate the Fluent of

fup-

felond firm™*
** T° conveT&e tM af‘er the

Make cz~cx’‘^dx™Jrex\«&c. and let Q be th<
given Fluent of a + tvs")” x^ pn" z, anfweting to an;
propofed Value of x-. Moreover let v=#p» or yi—x\ and let this Value of be fubftituted in th,

firft Equation, and it will become cz.°=ejrf-Lfy
-

r

^ &C- whe,eof «he , being extrafled/w,
lhall (by making R=— r_fr+;.> pe

“ 2 c<L

T— ttl y a
’

3
t
* *+4 de pf ,X

i7 + -T- X cT
—

'j &e.) ha\

3 («0=^rfRz p”+"
-f &5

pn+“ &(. whence we
a!fo obtain x

pn“ x =r z p"'‘ z _J_
£il * Rz po+n-ia

‘

‘ P

Let this Value, with that of cx
n

-J- dx
2n
-^ex2n

&c. (above given) be now fubftituted in the pro-

pofed
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pofcci Fluxion, and jr will become a -f- c^nl

m

x jfc.
* - <• •* *

f

Moreover, let v denote the Place, or Diflance,

of any Term, of this Expreflion, from the firft (ex-

clulive) then the Term itfelf (drawn into the com-
mon Muitiplicator) will be denoted by a

-f-

xt±l
,X^ pn+vn“ I

i; >
anc* r^e Fluent thereof will

be truly exprefled X^-g^X...

gEHv H:^m+Ix^ n-n
.

t+K+v H B 74^4wnc

vn f4^-l
& 1

t4-w~b,
'y~l

„«***->»
*

vn-n
ax>

drr. continued to as many Terms as there
C- /

are Units in -i;. Wherein let v be expounded
by i, 2, 3 &c. fuccellively, and R, S, T

-

, <£r. by
^ refpe&ively : By which means the Fluent of the

whole Expreflion will be obtained.

Corol. i

.

Becaufe the Fluent of the general Term, when

the Muitiplicator becomes= o, is barely

P~h 2 H~3 P
Jrv _2jv * ~

jp4w“{” 1 * /-f-w,T'2 ^ ^4^+3 ^ ^ —-l
*

the Fluent of the whole Expreflion will, therefore,

in this Cafe be truly defined by

4
J '
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wL i
:

'

ft "ft J. R d
1

i.:c T“
/>-f- I

. p —j— 2 . Sia'

p —j— tn --j— i . C * p ~f“
vi l.p 7ft+ 2.-C’

Where denotes

. /i \ ^ •“'ii c j ',•; v- S\ v.\ , jVi’vv>

the Fluent of a\-c:&jT'XZ
pn~ I

#>when z*'^ .* .>

mC

Corol. 2 .

But, if m \ i and p be, each of them, the Half

of an odd affirmative Number, and be taken to

denote the Periphery of a Circle whofc Diameter is

Unity, and +—c be put = 6, then the Valne of ^
^or the Fluent of a—bzu

\
m x z?

n 1

z? when zM=-pj
p+m - * "

.

"

will be = —

X

nbp

(to p~h Falters) X i. l &c:
_

to (m-j-z Falters)

2. 4. 6 . 8. 10. 12 &c. (to p-^-vt Falters)

Therefore the Whole,
required, Fluent, of

a~bxn
-\-dx2n -\-ex3n&,c

.
| ^

pn
x is, in this Cafe,

equal to the Product of that Expr^ffion into the fol-

, • o . . -
p+i.Ra- _ t

p+i.^4-2..^ 2
7

mowing Series,

&c. Wherein R is to be taken-= 7-, - X

dl . P e
cr P-P+4 -H-5 v ^-»+4 .

"r r — 6 :
x > 3 r. j

according to what is abovespecified;

V ~ \.
P1 J

'

X TJj C/!?a

The'Ufe of what has been deliver’d above will,

in fome meafure, appear from the Solution of the

; .. -v. t : two
;• *ul '

i rl ryfij) i!jod oir.
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two following Problems, which I fhall fubjoin as

Examples thereof. The firft is ;

To find the Time of Ofcillation in the Arch of a

Cycloid, in a Medium refifting according to the

duplicate Ratio of the Velocity.

Let A denote the whole Arch of the Semi-

Cycloid, or the Length of the Pendulum, a the

the Arch defcribed in the whole Defcenr, and x
any variable Part thereof defcribed from the Begin-

ning of the Defcent ; and let the Denfity of the

Medium be, every-vvhere, as£: Then the Fluxion

of the Time will be found —
, 2a*-i+

/7x
x 2*1

,
4X 3 8x4

2 IJb “T* 2. y 3 - 4- 5h
* ^C ‘

1
2 -

T2\ ^xx* ' x * : which being compared with

a—bxn+dxw-±ex^ &c^Xx^'
1

^ vide Corol. 2 .)

we fhall, in this Cafe, have »= 1 , mm—1, f—b
/ 2# d 2. e if 2

f«—a
> 7~^T=— &c.

Alfo— -» — 30 ' — —
9 /22

' _
45 -

p+m _ P

-c ./v

v r -3-S-7 (M) * I- 3- 5-

7

_ "71" , and* 2. 4. 6 . 8. 10. 0+w
) V

_ i M" 1 -**
t

I A I

^+ 1 . ?-F2 -

j»+OT+ l - ^ 1
. j
p-4-’W-i~2. £2 = I+^T7)+

\zb 2h x

* The Inveftigation of this, and the Fluxion in the following Exam-

ple, are both given in my Eflays.
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+7^»+T8pp &c. Whence we have x

rx'+s+iS- &c- for the Time of

b\ —
one Vibration- of the Pendulum ; which,, by

fubftituting i +^xi for its Equal b} &c. be:

comes *PAh x 1 * + ^\ &c- Prom which

it appears, that the Effect of the Refiftance on the

Time of Vibration, in fmall Arches, is nearly in

the duplicate Ratio of thofe Arches.

Sir Ifaac Newton (from whom it is impoflible

to difagree without being under fome Apprehen-

Eons of a Miftake) has, indeed, given a very dif-

ferent Solution to this Problem (in Princip. ‘Prop .

27. B. 2.). But as the Conclufion here brought out

exa&ly agrees with what I have elfewhere given, by
a different Method, I have great Reafon to believe

I have no where fallen into an Error.

The fecond Example I fhall give as an Iiiuftra-

tion of the foregoing Method is,

To determine the Apfide Angle (or the Angle of the
two Apfes at the Center

)
in an Orbit deferibed

by means of a centripetal Force , which varies

according to any Pmer of the ‘Diftance .

,
’

, ...
. .. .

.

In order to which, let the Velocity Of the Body
at the higher Apfe be to that whereby it might
deferibe a Circle at the fame Diftance from the

Center, in the given Ratio ofp to Unity 5 alfo let

X x that
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that Diftance be denoted by Unity ; and, fuppofing
z to denote any other Diftance, let the centripetal

Force be univerfally exprefled by zn
. Then the

Fluxion ofthe Angle at the Center will be exprefled by

pz
\

L
' ' '

' ^ „

Put a= i—rW P
2 + X Z 2—p

2 _
7l~\- 1 »-j-I

p% ^ and x= i —z\ and it will become

j — ^ x "

I — X x V a x +
— - = i. i — a i into

I V X I

I —— V
X
~ X

•VX . ’V.'V-I v- rl~'2. V-7,
a + XX 2 -Xx 3

tfc.2 2 -3 2 . 3.4__ 7 T
x

2 x-}-x
2
x + &C,

Now, to find the Fluent of the firfi Term
hereof (drawn into the general Multiplicator) or

a _. ZZ +
tV

-~~ x x
2 &c.

3 ** 2
x, we have (as

before) n— 1 , m—— — 6=^—=~,
0/-*2 - f-3

34 , &c. Alfo R=~} S
v~2 . 4^-5

v a ‘t
w #

and confequently the Fluent itfelf (when the Body

arrives at the lower Apfe) *
_2

.
V~2 ^,y r

16^-37-1;+ 22
* + 17**+

After the fame manner the Fluent of the

fecond
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the fecond Term will come out = */— *

fL -j- 5 - v-2
V 4%)

x ^ 2+ 2V-7,

481/*
x a 3 that of the

third=7=2 x ^+ * a * &c- &c- &c.

Whence, by colle&ing thefe feveral Fluents to*

gether, we have "77= Xv

*+**+ ^
for the Fluent of the whole Expreffion : And this,

drawn into ix-i
a
-—~

y

c. (=iXl—|i) will be

=7=xi * tzJEi x 11+ -V-V x - /r,v 20/ 4 g *u ' 72 0)
J err.

p

72

=-^=xi * ”-'-”+2 x-4-, + j - : - »+*i* x .4=,^
•/s-J-j »+3l 18 *+il

which, „ in Degrees, gives ~ x
V ^ 3

I * +”- ! "±3 X 4--,+’- 1 ”+?‘x4=i3 <$r. for
24 »+3i 18 «-FJ

3 ^4 * AUJ*

the true Meafure of the Angle required.

Xx 2 XIII.
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XII. A Letter from Dr. John Lining to

C. Mortimer M. D. Sec. R. S. concerning the

Weather in South-Carolina
; with Ah-

firaSis of the tables of his Meteorological

Obfervations in Charles-Town.

SIR,

Read May 6. r
|
^HO’ I have not the Pleafure of a

17

4

' JL perfonal Acquaintance with you,

yet as you are one of the Secretaries to the Royal
Society , I take the Liberty to fend you fome Tables

and Obfervations deduced from a Diary of the Wea-
ther, which I have kept for fome Years paft in this

Town, which you may communicate to the Royal
Society, if you think they will be acceptable. As
an Account of the Inflruments which I have ufed,

and their Situation, is already publifhed in the Philo-

fophical Tranfaftions *, I fhall not trouble you with

a Repetition of thofe Affairs.

The Viciflltudes of the Weather, with refped to

Heat and Cold, are perhaps no-where greater than

in Carolina $ and our Summer’s Heat is probably

not inferior to that under mod Places of the Equa-
tor ; nor is our Winter’s Cold much lefs at fome
times than that in Britain

From near eight Years Obfcrvation, the greateft

Increafe of the Heat of the Air, which I have dif-

cover’d in 24 or 30 Hours, in Spring, Summer,
Autumn, and Winter, was 19, 24, 13, and 16

Degrees

* N Q
. 470, p. 497-8.
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Degrees of Fahrenheit's Thermometer 5 and the

greatcft Decreafes of Heat, in the fame Spaces of

Time, in thole Seafons, were 35, 32 , 27 and 27
Degrees refpe&ively. It frequently happens, that

one Day is ten or more Degrees warmer than the

preceding Day 5 but the Decreafes of Heat are al-

ways greater and more fudden than its Increafes*

On the 10th of January 1745. at 2 p. m. the Mer-
cury in the Thermometer was at 70 ; next Morn-
ing it had funk to the 26 th Degree? and on the 12 th

Day in the Morning it was at 15, which was the

greateft and moft fudden Change I have feen.

In Summer, the Heat of the fhaded Air, about 2

or 3 in the Afternoon, is frequently between 90 and

95 Degrees? and on the 14th
, 15th

, and 16 th of

June 1738, at 3 p. m . it was 98 ? a Heat equal to

the greateft Heat of the human Body in Health. In

Winter I never but once faw the Thermometer fo

low as 15 : Therefore the Difference between the

moft intenfe Heat and Cold of the fhaded Air, in

this Province, is 83 Degrees j which is a much
greater Range than could well have been expe&ed
in this Latitude? and taking the Mean between thofe

Extremes, 5 6 fhould be the temperate Degree of
Heat in this Province : But the Sum of the thermo-
metrical Altitudes, divided by the Number of Ob-
fervations which I made for fome Years together,

gives 66, which may therefore more juftly be rec-

koned the temperate Heat in Carolina,
which ex-

ceeds 48, the temperate Heat in England\
more than

that exceeds the freezing Point,

The
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The mean Heat of the fhaded Air, in Spring,

Summer, Autumn, and Winter, taken from the

mean nocturnal Heat, and from the mean Heat at

2 or 3 p. m. is 6i, 78, 71, and 52 Degrees.

The mean Heat of the fhaded Air at 2 or 3 p. m.
in Spring, Summer, Autumn, and Winter, is 65,
82, 7 5, 55 Degrees 5 and the mean no&urnal Heat
in thefe Seafons is 57, 74, <58, and 49 Degrees.

Therefore our Winter's nofturnal Hear, at a Me-
dium, coincides nearly with the temperate Heat in

England.
The Thermometer, when fufpended five Feet

from the Ground, and expofed to the diredl Rays
of the Sun, and to thofe refle&ed from our fandy
Streets, has frequently rofe in a few Minutes, from
15 to 26 Degrees, above what was at that time the
Heat of the fhaded Air (but I have never yet made
that Experiment when the Heat of the fhaded Air
was above 8 8) : When we are therefore expofed in

the Streets to the Sun in Summer, we infpire Air
from 4 to 28 Degrees warmer than the Heat of the

human Body.

The Thermometer, when buried in the Sands of
the Streets, when the Heat of the fhaded Air wa
88, rofe in y Minutes to 108, tho' there was at the

fame time a moderate Wind.
In Jane 1738, when the Heat of the fhaded Air

was 98, the Thermometer funk one Degree in my
Arm-pits 5 but continued at 98 in my Hand and
Mouth: From which we fee what little Concern
the Air has in cooling the Blood in the Lungs.

Two Men who were then in the Streets (when the

. + Heat
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Heat was probably i 24 or 1 2 6 Degrees, as the fhaded

Air’s Heat was then 98) dropp’d iuddenly dead; and

feveral Slaves in the Country, at Work in the Rtee-

Fields, (bared the fame Fate. I faw one of the

Men immediately after he died; his Face, Neck,
x- Bread, and Hands, were livid.

From the barometrical Table it appear?, that the

Barometer’s mean Altitude, taken from its greateft:

-and kaft Height, is 30 09 Inches; and that i s Raige
is only 1.22 Inch. Wherefore our Atmofphere va-

ries only yj Part in its Weight. In the warm
Months, the mean barometrical Station, taken from
its greateft and leaft Altitudes in thefe Months, is

30.09 Inches; and I have never yet feen its Range
in thefe Months exceed Parts of an Inch : There-

fore the Changes of our Atmofphere’s Weight, in

the warm Months, will have but little EffeCt upon
human Conftitutions,

s
as the Difference between its

greateft and leaft Preffure is but \ Part of that in

coid Climates, where the Range of the Barometer

is three Inches. May not the great Height of the

Barometer in the warm Months in this Climate,

proceed from the vaft Quantity of Water, which is

at that time fupported in our Atmofphere, as the

Exhalation is then very great ; or may it not pro-

ceed from the Rarefaction of the Mercury > For the

Weight of the mercurial Column, at equal Alti-

tudes, will be different under different Degrees of
Heat ; and the Mercury may therefore be fupported

at equal Heights by Columns of Air of unequal

Weights.

1 It
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It appears, from the barometrical Table, that our

Eaflerly or northerly Winds elevate the Mercury,

and that our Southerly or Wefterly Winds de-

prefs it ; and I have as yet never obferved the con-

trary. I beg you will be good enough to excufe

this long Epiftle, and believe that it comes from

one who has a fincere Regard to the Improvement

of Natural Knowledge, and one who is,

SIR,

Tour mofi humble Servant,

John Lining,

• * 1 *
)
A T; •

'
; *;

(

> . f *

„ • i 1 -

A Table
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A Table of the higheft and loweft Stations of
Fahrenheit'.? Mercurial Thermometer in thefhaded

Air-> with the mean meridian and notturnal Heat>

taken after *Dr. JurinV Method.
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A Table of the higheft and toweft Barometrical

Stations ; with the Directions which the Wind
then had

*

X A Northerly orEafterly Win'd? . , , r ", ,

A A Southerly or Wefterly Wind S Pre«ded or Cicceeded.

Jan.
|

..

1 1

Feb, u
March • - • -

j
. — -

April 30.42 £ 29.48W~ •94

May 30.23 Nik 29.85 s .38 -

June 30.20 NE 29,85 w 35

July 30.13 SSWx 29.83 SW- - • 3 °

Aug.. 30.18 £ 29.88 sw .30

Sepc- 30.33 NNE 29.85 SE .48 !

DdV. ._ .30.33 £ - 29-83 WNW .50 r

Nov. 3 P -58 N 29 72 s .86

Dec. jj0 OsO N 29.93 w izj

1
3 0.48

30.3 b

30

30 . 3^

E-

e"

30 . 3^

30 38

30.3b

130.3-*

30.58

N-

N't

2C).8 s'piW
29.68 s - -

29-58

W-x 29.7-8 -WSW

NE
8 E

E
ME

29780W 3-

29.98

3-0.00

29.98

^88
29.68

19.58

S

sw
sw
sw
MW
w
w
NNW<F

6‘G

79

68

60

55

33

l8
4°

To

zzi
77

1

81

Jan. 30.70 N 29.50 NWjT T 42 C. 30.46[NNE 29.76 W .70

Feb. 30.55 N 29.85 W ..... .70 30,54 NNE 29.72 WSW .82

March 30.50 SE 29.65 W .85 30.40 EiN E 2960W .80

April 30.32 E 29 73 NT/
• 57 30.4b E 29.58 w .90

May 30.28 E 29_85 s .43 3.°- 3
° Sx , .

29.90 ssw
:4<?

June 30.18 Sx 29.86 s .32 30.28 ESE
..

29.90 N Ed;
_ IS

Jiily 30.08.SSEx 29.85 Ss’W
.

- 2
.3 30.22 W 20.98 SW .24

Aug. 30.26 E 29.85 W •41 30.25 NE 29^25 N _ .30

Sepr. 30.28 NE 2o.85 !Nhcl 42 30.36 NE 29.86 S .50

(Jdt. 30.32 NNE 29.72 SW .60 30-50 N . 29.95 w

:

•55

Nov. 3 °-'yi N 29.72 s 79 3 -NS 5 NM >V 29.74 sw. k .82

Jec. ^o.6c fENE 29.86 sw 7A <o.58 NNE 20.6--IWNW 03
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A Table of the 'Depth of Rain, in Inches and

millefimal Tarts, which fell in Charlestown.

1 738 1739 1740 1741" 1742

January 1 097 2 310 4 873 4 492 2 189

February 4 416 2 875 3 084 4 6 i 5 1 650

March — I4 53 * 5 609 1 141 5 713 5 203

April 1 082 0 195 1 092 1 308 0 918

May 3 127 5
"120 •) 612 4 841 5 898

June 1 567 15 839 4 648 5 538 3 250

July 10 660 5 ' 452 3 013 3 399 1 252

Auguft 4 104 12 211 7 301 7 144 7 647

September 10 792 4 834 3
200 6 734 2 895

Odtober 1 358 * 593 1 258 3 399 0 759

November 2 656 1 235 1 848 2 964 3 388

December 3 877 3 <>89 2 736 r 919 0 957

Total Depth 4.9.268 (6^.962 I39.806 | )2 066 }]6.oo6

1 743 1744 *745 The
Means

1 746

January 3 172 1 994 0 863 2 624 1 144

February 2 435 3 063 7 739 3 735 2 701

March 0 621 0 582 3 229 3 329 r 628

Ap ii 5 292 2 866 3 842 2 074 1 128

Miy 2 535 2 871 1 832 3 979 3 988

June 1 903 5 814 9 510 6 009 4 109

July [7 738 8 437 6 771 5 840 9 895

Auguft 3 767 4 202 9 339 6 964 6 n 4

September 4 686 5 <>57 0 754 4 944 0. 932

Odtober 1 672 1 595 2 962 2 450

November 3 220 1 562 0 682 2 194

December 2 706 9 680 2 623 3
"523

Total Depth 39-747 48. 323 50. 146 47.666

X1U.
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XIII. An AbJlraB of the Bills of Mortality

in Bridge-Town in Barbados for the Years

1 737 1744. communicated by the

Rev, Mr. John Clark.

Read May z6. Bridge-Town, Barbados'.
* 748 .

An. Born. Born Main Females Baptiz'd Buried

1737 52 2 6 26 77 20$

1738 8l 41 40 I06 25O

1739 91 f4 37 I IP 244
1740 S>* 49 42 I23 242
*741 6 8 33 35 95 261
174* 87 42 4f 130 296
174* 92 43 49 126 252

1744 89 4 <S 4* 120 1 6d

651 334 317 896 I919

XIV. The Elements of a Short Hand3 by

Samuel Jeake Efq\.

RtadM&y z&. jk Succefllon of new Short-Hands pub-
,748

*

1 JLjL hllied without the Reafon of their

Conftru&ion, having put me on forming a Method
founded on Nature, the only Guide to Perfe&ion,

I fettled an Alphabet in the following Manner.
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Having taken in a Book that lay by me a Para*

graph as clear of the principal Idea of the Book as

J £§uld find, confifling qf near a thoufand Let-
ters,"! enumerated the Repetitions of each of them,
and wrote them down and thereby made the fol-

lowing Table of the Number of Times each Letter
was repeated in 1000. Tis true, it cannot be faid

the Repetitions will be exactly the fame in every
thoufand Letters that may be taken either in the
fame Book or another; but whoever will enume-
rate them will 'not find Difference enough to be of
Confequence.

' ; i The Table,
I I £ k e :» 1 1 c r ' *

d ° c d e fig h i k l tn n o p
8 1 2023 45 99 18 is 78 3 3 6 is 66 83 iz

q t s t u w x y z.
O 50 6195 30 2f o 23 ci.

After having made this Table, I confider’d with

myfelf, that there were in Nature no more than

eight fimple Characters; four whereof are right, and
the other four are crooked Lines.

The four right Lines are firft the perpendicular

Line I, and fecondly the Line of Level which
make the two Sides of a Square. Secondly the ob-

lique Line j afeending from the left to right, and
the oblique Line V defeending from left to right,

making the two Sides of the Rhomb ; which is the

Figure of the Diamonds on the Cards.

The four crooked Lines are only the Semicircle

when the Diameter is either above or below it, or

on the right or left Hand of it as, U O C J.

4- All
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\ All Charters whatever muft be made up of thefc,

and from their Compofition, which introduces Am-
biguity of Signification, arifes the Difficulty of read-

ing a Short Hand, which ufes the limple Characters

for fome Letters, and compound Characters for other

Letters; or, which is as bad, for Words.
This Difficulty, being unavoidable in a Short

Hand of more than eight Letters, making it appear

that 8 was the Number of Letters a fhort Hand
ought not to exceed, 1 confidered it in the follow-

ing Light.
,

... • - * *

'

1. If a, e, h o ,
and the Afpirate b, be fupprefsM,

there wi.ll be 19 Letters only remaining to be
reprefented by 8 Marks.

2 . If csx Zf which have a Sound much alike, be
reprefented by one Character, there will remain

iy Letters to be reprefented by the other jr

Marks.

3. If cgkqi which have a Sound not very different,,

be reprefented by one Character, there will re-

main 12 Letters to be reprefented by 6 Marks.

4.. If bpf be reprefented by one Mark, there will

remain 9 Letters to be reprefented by 5 Marks.

f.
If d’t be reprefented by one Matky'only 7 'Let-

ters remain to be reprefented by 4 Marks.

6. If Ir be reprefented by one! Mark,' only' £ Lct-'
x

ters remain to be reprefented by
3

Marks,

7 . If m, ’>/,
i ^re -rcprefdnted by on e Mark ; onhr 3

l Letters remain to be reprefented’ by-'i
1

Marks.'
,

0

8. If u,Wj are reprefented by one Mark, there* 'wilt*

remain one Mark to reprefent/ the only Letter

hitherto unmentioned.

Wmmg
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Writing with Suppreflion of the Vowels hath

been always admitted into fhort Hands of all forts,

becaufe the Confonants are look'd upon as radical

Letters, which indeed they ought to be. I fliail

fupprefs h, as being not radical.

AH fhort Hands are fubjed to Ambiguity; for

there being but 8 Marks to reprefent 24 Letters;

and thofe 8 being ufed for 8 of them in the Short

Hand Alphabets, the other Letters mud be deferibed

by Characters compounded of thefe 8.

The ranging of the Letters into Clafles, as is

done here, will hardly introduce a greater Ambi-
guity than all fhort Hands are fubjed to. So that

this Method cannot be reckoned more puzzling to

a Reader than any of the reft.

1. The Repetitions of d being 45, and of / 97,
amount to 140, for the Repetition of this Clafs.

2. The Repetitions of /, being 36, and r 70
amount to 86, for the Repetition of this Clafs.

3. The Repetitions of m> being 15, and n 66,
Amount to 86, for the Repetition of the third Clafs.

4. The Repetitions of u9 being 70, and of w
Ift give 75, for the Repetition of the fourth Clafs.

5. The Repetitions of c, when of the Nature of

S

,

being about half its Number in the Table, may
be reckoned 10, thofe of s 61, thofe of x o, and
thofe of z 1, give 72, for the Repetitions of the

fifth.

6. The Repetitions of b

,

being 20, off 1 8, and
of p 12, give 70, for the Repetitions of the fath

Clafs.
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•j. The Repetitions of c before o, u> being

about 13, oig 18, of k 3, and of q o, give 34, for

the Repetition of the 7th Clafs.

8. The Repetition of/, being 23, gives 23 for

the Repetition of the 8th Clafs.

By a little Reflexion it will appear, that the

Marks applicable to thefe Claffes are in fome mea-
jfure determin’d. For a right Line taking up lefs

Time than a crooked Line in its Defcription, it is

plain the four firft Clafl.es muft.be referred to the

four right Lines; and the four circular Parts to

the remaining four laft Claffes.

But the right Lines are indifferent to all the firft

four Claffes, and the circular Parts to the four laft

Claffes, for the Reafon juft mentioned. So that fo

much as relates to the fixing the particular right

Line to reprefent the particular Clafs, is at the Li-

berty of the Inventor of a Short-Hand, to adjuft

agreeable to his own Fancy : And the fame is true

of the circular Parts. Thus any one may per-

ceive how far the Fancy of a Short-Hand Maker is

properly bounded or at Liberty.

I fhall take notice of one Ihortening Rule; which
is that of increafing the Dimenfions of a Line, when
the Letter muft be repeated fucceflively j as in Man,

rare,
and the like Cafes. This is a good Rule of

Mr. Wefton.

An Alphabet according to the Claffes.

dt . lr. win. uw. csxz. bfp. cgkq. y
/ — \ I c o o u

Z z A
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‘ r*» *. '*
.

k '

A Praffife on the Lord's Prayer .

l Us^c/c^i
9C SlLLjuyvqcU U2qLLj-fL 7)b 7

Ac 2^L2.^/'V/V'L> / ^21-7 L<\

Which being exprefTed in Letters of the common

Alphabet, will certainly convince the Reader how

eafily a Language may be read, tho’ the Vowels are

omitted. e+ g.

ur ftr <wc rt n vn, livid b ty ntn, ty kndm cm, ty u7/ b dn n rt

s t s n vm . ...

gv s ts dy ur dly brd
,
nd frgv $ ur dts, s wfrgv ur dtrs

,
nd Id s nt

nt tmpttn, bt

dhr s ft7ft vl,fr tn s t kndm, tp<wr, nd t glryjr vr nd vr, mn.

As to the Introduaion of Marks for reprefenting

Words in a Short Hand, I (hall not now fay any

thing more about it, than that all Short-Hands, this

as well as any other, is equally fufceptible of them.

The Advantages of this Short-Hand in the State

exhibited, when perfectly learned, fo as to be wrote

readily, will appear to be,

1. That, by Suppreflion of aeioh, or 7^%, only

6 of the Time of writing ordinary Long-Hand is

neceflary to write this.

2. That the fimple Strokes reprefenting the Con-

fonants, not taking up above half the Time of

writing the Confonants, only half of A
,
or -?o of

the Time of any thing wrote in Long-Hand is ne-

cefifary for writing this.

3 -
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3- Right Lines not taking up more than | of the

Time of Defcription of crooked Lines, as the Dia-

meter is
-J

of the Semiperiphery, it appears, if only

right Lines were ufed, thefe T
?- would be reduced

to by the Subtra&ion of of But, becaufc

the Number of right Lines, all things confider’d,

fhould not be reckon’d but about double the Num-
ber of crooked ones, only ~ of can be taken

from the ; that is to fay, the Time taken up in

writing this Hand will be ^ of the Time
taken up in. writing of the common Long-Hand, or

or lefs than the \ of the Time.
As I have fhewn all the Principles on which

Short-Hands can be conftru&td to Advantage, I have
no need to compare this with any other ; becaufe I

have enabled every Reader to judge of them, by
fhewing within what Limits ail Improvements arc

bounded.

XV. An Account of a 'Treatife by Wm.
Brownrigg M.D . F.R.S. intituled

\

cc The
“ Art of making common Salt, as now
“ pra&ifed in mod Parts of the World ;

“ with feveral Improvements propofed in

“ that Art, for the Ufe of the Britijh Do*
“ minions

;

55

abJlraBed by W* Watfon

R R. S.

Gentlemen,

Read June I5-T"RECEIVED your Commands to lay
1748. before you an Extrad of our worthy

Brother Dr. Brownrigg's Book ; which, though at

Zz 2 all
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all times ready to execute whatever you think pro-

per to charge me with to the utmoft of my Abili-

ties, I engaged in the more readily, from the Plea-

fure and Inftru&ion I had already received from the

Perufal of that excellent Work, in which its Au-
thor has eminently diflinguifhed himfelf both as a

Chcmift, and as a Philofophcr.

This Work confills of 295 Pages in 8™, cxclu-

five of the Preface, and of 6 Copper-Plates, exhibit-

ing different Views of Salt-Houfes, Inftruments,

ire. neceffary to the Preparation of Sak. It is en-

riched likewife with Notes of great Importance to*

the Work, not only of the Author, but alfo front

the Bhilofophical Tranfacfwns, Medical Effays,

Memoirs ofthe RoyalAcademy ofSciences at Baris,

Rimy, Agricola, Alonfo Barba , Ramufio, Boyle,

Hoffman , Lifter , Herrera ,

CDampler, Baccius
, Bo-

met ,
Marfilli , Blot, Scheiichzer , Hales, Raftel,

Leigh, Boerhaave, Shaw

,

and others.

Amongft the vulgar Arts, that of preparing Sea-

Salt for the Ufes of Mankind hath been thought

worthy the notice of many great and learned Men, as

well antient as modern. Thus many things relating

to this Art are recorded by Cato and Bliny , Agri-

cola and Hoffman, to whom our Author is much
indebted for thofe Memoirs that have been tranf-

mitted to us, relating to its Hiftory. Had thofe great

Men been as diligent in improving this Art, as they

were in recording the Improvements made therein

by others, there would not now have been Occa-

fion to remark, that, after the Practice of fo many
Ages, an Art fo ftmple, and withal fo nccelfary,

hath not yet been brought to any Degree of Per-

fection.

That

1
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That this Art was capable of great Improvements,

efpecially as pra&ifed in Great Britain , was the

Sentiment of this Society foon after its Inftitution ;

at which time the Members thereof were very in-

rent upon bringing it to a greater Perfection; as

may be gather’d from, the Inquiries and Suggcftions*

of Dr. Beal
,
and the Hiftories of feveral Methods

of making Salt, which then were publifhed by the

Society. And although the Englifh have, lince that

time, confiderably improved their Method of boil-

ing Salt
;
yet this Art is hill praClifed with greater

Skill and Succefs by the jDutch, as the fuperior

Goodnefs of the Filh, cured with their Salt, doth

fufficiently prove.

The Commons of Great Britain , having taken

into Confideration the great Importance of this

Art, judged fome Improvements propofed therein

worthy their Regard and. Encouragement; well

knowing, that, could this be brought to the fame

Perfection in Britain as in fome neighbouring

Countries, large Sums of Money might be faved in

the Nation, which are now paid to the French and

others ; its Fifheries improved, and its Navies and

Commerce, and many of its richeft Colonies, would

no longer depend upon its Enemies for one of thofe

Necefiaries, without which they cannot be. fup-

ported..

Thefe Confide rat ions have induced our Author

to give a brief Account of the various Methods of

making Salt, which are now uled in Great Britain,

and in other Countries; where this Art is praCtifcd

with more Succefs ; and alfo to attempt feveral fur-

ther Improvements for the Ufe of the British Do-
minions. How far he has fuccecded in thefe At-

tempts,,2
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tempts, will beft appear, if the Public (hall think the

following Propofais fo far worthy their Attention, as

to merit a fair and impartial Trial. The principal

Conciufions, deduced from a Variety of Obferva-

tions and Experiments, arc as follows: i. That, by

the Methods here propofed, an excellent Bay-Salt

may be made in Britain in very large Quantities,

lo as to be afforded cheaper than at the Prices paid

for foreign Salt; and that the Britijh Colonies in

America may very commodioufly be fupplied with

Bay-Salt of their own Manufa&ure, without having

recourfe for it to the French, Spaniards, and cPor-

tugnefe . 2. That, by the Methods here propofed,

an excellent kind of refined white Salt may be made
in Britain

,
as well from Sea-Water and Rock-Salt,

as from natural Brine, in any Quantity wanted, fo

as to be afforded cheaper than foreign Bay-Salt ; and

which will alfo be better for curing Fifh, Flefh, and

other Provifions.

In forming thefe Conciufions, an impartial Re-
gard has been had to Truth, without attending to

the private Advantage of any particular Set of Men.
The Scnfe ol this, together with a Defire of pro-

moting the public Advantage, has induced our Au-
thor to communicate the following Sheets at this

time, although by deferring the Publication fome
time longer he might have made them pofllbly

more accurate ,• becaufc, befides other Confidera-

tions of no fmall Import, an Opinion has prevailed,

that the eftablifhing of Fifheries in the North of

Scotland would be the beft Means of affording an

ufeful Employment to more unciviliz’d Inhabitants

of that Part of the Kingdom, for carrying on of

which they are moll commodioufly fituated.

What
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What Mr. Lowndes * hath lately done towards

the Improvement of Brine-Salt, may, perhaps by

fome, be thought to fuperfede the Necefllty of fur-

ther Attempts for improving and extending our

Salt Manufacture. Dr. Brownrigg is very far from
depreciating the Endeavours of that Gentleman,
which have met with Parliamentary Encourage-

ment 5 and had his Difcovery appeared to the Doc-
tor fufficiently complete and extenfive, he would
not have given the Public and himfclf this Trouble.

He makes no Doubt but that the Specimen of Salt,

which Mr. Lowndes exhibited before the College

of Phyficians, was a ftrong and pure Salt, fince fuch

it appeared to that mod learned Body. Whether
the Alum mixed with it (agreeable to the antient

Practice of the Chejhire Salt boilers) contributed any

thing to its Goodnefs, is more properly confider’d

hereafter. It is only neceffary here to obferve, in

Juftification of the prefent Undertaking, that Mr.

Lowndes % Method of making Salt for curing Pro-

vifions, doth not appear to be the befi that may be

put in Practice; fince our Author hopes to fhew,

thar, by other Methods, a purer and a Wronger Salt

may be made, and at a lefs Expence. Neither is

his Method fo general and extenfive as feems to be

required for the public Good 5 fince Mr. Lowndes
confines it almoft intirely to boiled Brine-Salt; and

hath given no Directions concerning the Preparation

of Bay-Salt. He indeed propofes to meliorate the

Britifh Sea-Salt, but feems to defpair of preparing

a Salt either from Sea-Water, or Englijh Rock-Salt,

fit

* Mr. Lowndes’s Proccfs is inferted in this Work, See/*. 104 et fej.
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fit for the Ufes of the Navy or Fifhcries ; altho' the

‘Dutch Salt, which is the ftrongeft andpureft boiled

Salt now made, is entirely a marine Salt, and

even the Brine, of which Mr. Lowndes makes

his Salt, is only a Solution of the Englifh Rock-

Salt, often in very impure Water, as is well known
to the Natural ids.

Our Author, treating of Salt in general, takes no-

tice of the Excellence and Ufefulncfs thereof; and

that it hath pleafed the Author of Nature to provide

Mankind therewith in fuch Abundance, that there

are few Countries which do not afford vaft Quanti-

ties of Rock or foflil Salt. Mines of it have been

long difeovered and wrought in England, Spain

,

Italy y Germany-, Hungary, Pola?id,
and other Coun-

tries in Europe. Moreover the Sea affords fuch vaft

Plenty thereof, that all Mankind might thence be

fupplied with Quantities fufficient for their Occa-

fions. There are alfo innumerable Springs, Ponds,

Lakes, and Rivers impregnated with common Salt,

from which the Inhabitants of many Countries are

plentifully fupplied herewith.

In fome Countries, which are remote from the

Sea, and have little Commerce, and which are not

blcfled with Mines of Salt, or fait Waters, the Ne-
ceflitics of the Inhabitants have forced them to in-

vent a Method of extracting their common Sait from

the Afhcs of Vegetables.

In ftiort, this Sale is difperfed all over Nature; it

is treafured up in the Bowels of the Earth ; it im-

pregnates the Ocean.; it defeends in * Rains; it fer-

tilizes

See Boyle on the Saltnefs of the Sea.
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tilizcs the Soil ; it arifes in Vegetables 5 and from
them is convey'd into Animals 5 fo that it may well

be efteemed the univerfal Condiment of Nature.

Naturalifts, oblerving the great Variety of Forms
under which this Salt appears, have thought fit to

rank the feveral Kinds of it under certain general

Clafics, diftinguifhing it mod ufually into Rock or

follil Salt, Sea-Salt, and Brine or Fountain Salt : To
Which may be added others of thofe muriatic Salts,

which are found in yegetable or animal Subfiancesi

Thefe feveral Kinds of common Salt often differ

from each other in their outward Form and Appear-

ance, or in fuch accidental Properties as they derive

from the heterogeneous Subftances with which they

are mixed y but, when perfectly pure, they have all

the' fame Qualities 5 fo that Chemiffs, by the ex-

adcfl Inquiries, have not been able to difeover any
cfTcntial Difference between them. In this our Au-
thor agrees with the celebrated f Hoffman. Leav-

ing therefore thefe Divifions to thofe whom they

may concern, it may for the prefent Purpofe be

more proper to diftinguifh common Salt after a dif-

ferent Manner into the three following Kinds; viz.

into Rock or native Salt, Bay-Salt, and white Salt.

^ y By

* Hojfman de falinibus Hallenf. cap. viii.

Ut igitur noftra hac de re innotefcat fententia, hanc interponL

mus ; ficuti in tota univerfi hujus orhis compage, . una tantum eft

aqua, unus per fermentationem paratus fpiritus ardens, unus Mer-
curius, unum volatile fal, unura acidum nitrofum ac vitriolicum

fal ; ita, pari ratione unum idemque fal commune eft. Sed quum
plures alienee, terreae, lapidofae, fulphureae, calcariae minerales ac

pingues particulae cum hifee corporibus connubium ineant, diverfa

cxinde emergit eorum indoles ; et fal commune idem femper obti-

neret ingenium, fiquis pingues terreas, calcareafque partes ab illo

artificiofe fegregaret.

A a a
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By Rock-Salt *, or native Salt, is underftood all

Salt dug out of the Earth, which hath not under-

gone any artificial Preparation.

Under the Title of Bay-Salt may be ranked all

Kinds of common Salt extracted from the Water,

wherein it is difiolved by means of the Sun’s Hear,

and the Operation of the Air ; whether the Water,

from which it is extracted, be Sea-Water, or natural

Brine drawn from Wells and Springs, or Salt Water

ftagnating in Ponds and Lakes.

Under the Title of white Sale, or boiled Salt,

may be included all Kinds of common Salt extracted

by Co&ion from the Water wherein it was difiolved;

whether this Water be Sea-Water, or the fait Water

of Wells, Fountains, Lakes, or Rivers; or Water

of any fort impregnated with Rock-Salt, or other

Kinds of common Salt.

The firft of thefe Kinds of Salt is in feveral Coun-

tries found fo pure, that it ferves for molt domeftic

Ufes, without any previous Preparation, Triture ex-

cepted. But the Englijh follil Salt is unfit for the

Ulcs of the Kitchen, until by Solution and Co&ion

it is freed from feveral Impurities, and reduced to

white Salt. The Britijh white Salt alfo is not fo

proper as feveral Kinds of Bay-Salt for curing Fifh,

and fuch Flefh-Meats as are intended for Sea Pro-

vifions, or for Exportation into hot Countries. So

that, for thefe Purpofes, we are obliged, either

wholly

* By Rock-Salt , or Sal Rupium , the antient Chemifts mean Salt

adhering to the Rocks above the high Water Mark, being there

lodged by the Spray of the Sea, evaporated by the Heat of the Sun ;

which is the pureft Salt of all for chemical Ufes, and is to be had off

the Rocks of Sicily, and feveral Illands in the Wejl Indies.

C. Mortimer,
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wholly or in part, to ufe Bay-Salt, which we par-

chafe in France, Spain,
and other foreign Countries.

To remedy thefe Inconveniencies this Treatife was

wrote, in order to fhcw how the Subjefts of Great

Britain may be fupplied with Salt of their own
Manufacture, fit and fufficient for all their Occa-

Lions.

In order that the Methods here propofed might

be better undcrftood, and that the Reafonablenefs

of them might more fully appear, the Author thought

it necefTary to premife a brief Account of the feve-

ral Ways of preparing Bay-Salt, as well as white Salt,

as far as they came to his Knowledge. From this

Hiftory may be formed a Judgment, how far the

Methods now in Ufe are proper, in what deficient,

where erroneous, and how they may be improved.

Bay-Salt in general may be divided into two
Kinds. Firfl, Bay-Salt, drawn from Sea-Water, as

is praftifed in France, Spain, Portugal,
and many

other Countries. Secondly, Bay-Salt extrafred from
fait Springs, Ponds, and Lakes; as at Cape de Verd
Iflands, Tortuga

,
and other Places. Of thefe the

firft is imported in large Quantities into Great Bri-

tain and Ireland: Our American Colonies, in

Times of Peace, are chiefly fupplied with the lat-

ter $ but in Time of War they have large Quantities

of Bay-Salt from Lisbon} and other Parts of Por-
tugal.

Bay-Salt is prepared in a Manner the mod Am-
ple and cafy, when the Water of Ponds and Lakes
impregnated with Salt is totally exhaled by the

Force of the Sun and Air, and the Salt is left con-

creted into a hard Cruft at the Bottom of the Lake
or Pond. Of Salt thus prepar’d we have Inftances

A a a 2 in
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in many Parts of the World, as in the Todolian

Defert near the River Boryfthenes on the RuJJian

Frontiers towards Crim Tartary
,

in the Kingdom of

Algiers ,
and in other Parts of the World.

Bay-Salt is alfo drawn from the Brine of Ponds

and Lakes, and our Author gives Us an Account of

the preparing it in this manner in the Cape de Verd
Iflands. This Account was collected chiefly from the

Relations of feveral Perfons of Credit, who them-

felves affifted in making Salt in thefe Iflands. He
alfo takes notice of the Bay-Salt made at Tortugas,

and other Places in America . He deferibes like-

wife the Manner of making marine Bay-Salt in

France ,
and other Parts of Europe. For the Parti-

culars of thefe Operations I mull refer you to the

Work itfelf 5 and only take notice, that every kind

of Bay-Salt is prepared without artificial Heat, and

by only expofing the Brine under a large Surface to

the Addon of the Sun and Air, by which, in pro-

portion to the Strength of the Brine, and to the

different Temperature of Climate and Seafon, the

Salt chryftallizes into what we call Bay-Salt, and

comes under different Appearances to us from dif-

ferent Places, which arife principally from the

Cleanlinefs and Care of the Artift.

Our Author, when treating of white Salt in ge-

neral, acquaints us, that although Salt is made,' in

warm Climates, with the greateft Eafc, and at the

Jeaft Expencc, 'by the Heat 'of the Sun, after the

Methods already deferibed; yet, in feveral Countries,

.where Bay-Salt might be convehiently made, they

prepare all their Salt by culinary Fires. Thus in

Aufiria, Bavaria ,
and many other Parts of Ger-

many
,
and alfo in Hungary ,

and even in fome

Parts of Italy, they conftandy boil the Water of

4. their
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their fait Springs into white Salt. But in- other

Parts of Europe, as in Britain,
and in the Northern

Parts of France and Germany, an erroneous Opinion

long prevailed, that the Heat of the Sun was not

there fufficiently intenfc, even in the Summer Sea*
A fon, to reduce Sea-Water, or Brine, into Bay-Salt.

And all Arguments would probably have been in-

fufficient to remove this Prejudice for the Englifi,

had not the contrary been fully proved by Experiments,

which were firft accidentally made in Hampjhire..

However, the Method of making Salt by Coftion.

will probably Bill continue to be praclifcd in Bri-

tain 5 as the Salt fo prepared is for feveral Ufes pre-

ferable to Bay-Salt 5 and when prepared after a parti-

cular Manner, is preferable to common Bay-Salt,

even for curing Provifions, as the Pra&ice of the

Hollanders fufficiently tcBifks : So that the due and
right Preparation of white Salt feems very deferving

of the Notice and Regard of the Public.

White Salt, as it is prepared from various faline

Liquors, may therefore be diBinguiffied into the fol-

lowing Kinds

:

i. Marine boiled Salt, which is extracted from
Sea-"Water by Coftion. 2. Brine or Fountain- Salt,

prepared by Cofrion from natural Brine, whether

of Ponds or Fountains. 3. That prepared from Sea-

Water, or any other kind of Salt-Water, fir(l

heightened into a lfrong Brjne by the Heat of the

Sun, and the Operation of the Air. 4. That pre-

pared from a Brong Brine or Lixivium drawn from
Earths, Sands,> or Stones impregnated with common
Salt. 5. Refined Rock-Salt, which is boiled from
a Solution of foBil Salt in Sea-Water, or any other

kind of fait Water, or pure Water. 6. LaBly, Salt

upon Salt, which is Bay-Salt diBolved in Sea-Water,

or

\ .
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or any other fait Water, and with it boiled
into white Salt; and under thefe Heads may be
ranked the feveral kinds of boiled Salt now in Ufe.
Our Author has given us an exaft Hidory of the

Manner of preparing thefe different kinds of Salt, as

pra&ifed in different Places, with mifeeilaneous
Obfervations and Cautions relating to their refpedfive

Procedes, for which in the general I mud refer you
to the Work irfelf: But the making Salt upon Salt

deferves more particular Attention
; as the Author,

being under no Tie of Secrecy, has revealed to us

the Method of making in Holland and Zealand that

ftrong and pure kind of Salt, with which they cure
Herrings, and all other Provifions for long keeping;

;

which gives the ‘Dutch a great Advantage over all

•Other Nations in the Herring-Fifhery ; fnee Fifh pre-

ferved with this Salt look much cleaner and fairer

than thofe that are cured with Bay-Salt, and keep
much better than thofe preferved with any other
kind of white Salt.

From the Procefs whereby white Salt is made
from Sea-Water by Coction, it appears, 'that Sea-

Water, befides common Salt, contains feveral other
Ingredients; fome of which are feparated before the

common Salt falls, and others remain in the Bittern,

after all the Salt is extracted. Our Author has
given a full and circumdantial Account of thefe in

an exprefs Chapter, under the Appellation of Me-
moirs for an Analyfis of Sea-Water.
The Salt-Boilers, and particularly thofe who pre-

pare Brine-Salt, have long been accudomed to make
ufe of various Subdances, which they call Additions or
Seafonings, and mix them with the Brine while it

is
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is boiling, cither when they firft obferve the Salt

begin to form, or clfe afterwards during the Time
of Granulation. Thcfe Additions they ufe for va-

rious Purpofes. Firft,, to make the Salt grain bet-

ter, or more quickly form into Chryftals. Secondly,

to make it of a fmail fine Grain. Thirdly, to make
it of a large firm and hard Grain, and lefs apt to

imbibe the Moifture of the Air. Fourthly, to ren-

der it more pure. And laftly, to make it ftronger,

and fitter for preferring Provifions.

Thefe Additions, moft commonly ufed to anfwer

the above-mention’d Purpofes, are Wheat-Flour,

Refin, Butter, Tallow, new Ale, ftale Beer, Bot-

toms or Lees of Ale and Beer, Wine-Lees and Alum..

Wheat-Flower and Refill are ufed for the Property

they pofiefs of making the Salt a fmail Grain. But-

ter, Tallow, and other undtuous Bodies are com-
monly applied, as they are faid to make the Brine

chryftallize more readily $ for which End fome Salt-

Boilers more particularly prefer the Fat of Dogs

:

But others have little to plead for their ufing thefe

Subftances,. but immemorial Cuftom : How far they

have the Effe&s alcribed to them can only be deter-

mined by Experiments, as feveral Boilers, who for-

merly ufed them, now find they can make as good
Salt without them. Wine-Lees, new- Ale, ftale

Ale, the Lees of Ale and. Beer are now gener-

ally. remedied by the marine Salt-Boilers ; except in

the Weft of Englandy
where the Briners, who ufe

them, affirm- that they raife a large Grain, and make
their Salt more hard and firm, and fome fay that

-they, make it chryftallize more readily. Hoffman
prefers the ftrongeft Ale > and Tlot allures -us, that

it
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it makes the Salt of a larger or fmaller Grain, ac-

cording to the Degree of its Stalenefs. The only

good EifeCts that fermented Liquors can have as an

Addition, are probably owing to their acid Spirir,

which may corred the alcaiine Salts of the Brine,

and fo render the common Salt more dry and
hard, and lefs apt to diflolve in moifl Air. If there-

fore it fhould be thought necefiary to ufe any of

thefe Additions, in order to corred the ateal nc Qua-
lity of the Brine, (tale Ale, or Rhenijh W ine *, ought

to be chofen, as new Ale contains but little Acid.

Alum is an Addition long known and ufed in

Chefhire ,
together with Butter, to make the Salt

precipitate from fome Sorts of Brine, as we are af-

fured by Dr. Leigh in his Natural Hiftory of Lari'

cafhire, Cheshire, &c. who firft’ taught the Cheshire

Salt-Boilers the Art of refining Rock-Salt. As the

bad Properties of their Salt proceeded from hard

boiling, they found every Method ineffedual, until

they had recourfe to a more mild and gentle Heat.

And as Alum* hath been long difufed amongfi:

them, it is not likely, that they found any extraor-

dinary Benefit from it ; otherwife they would fcarce

have negleded it, and continued the Ufe of Butter.

However Mr. Lowndes hath lately endeavour'd to

revive its Ufe; aflerting, that Brine-Salt hath ever-

more two main Defeds, Fiakynefs and Softnefs

;

and to remedy thefe Imperfections, he tried Alum,
which fully anfwered every thing he propofed; for

it reftored the Salt to its natural cubical Shoot, and

gave it a proper Hardnefs ; nor had it any bad EffcCt

whatever. But our Author is of Opinion, that who-
ever confiders the Nature of Alum, will fcarce ex-

ped

* Why not Mai t-Vinegar ? C. M.
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pe£l fuch extraordinary Effe&s from It. Neither

does it here feem wanted ; for the Grains of com-

mon Salt will always be fnfficiently hard, and of

their natural Figure, large Size, and no-ways dif-

pofed to run by the Moifture of the Air, if formed
- by a gentle Hear, and perfc&ly free from heteroge-

neous Mixtures: So that the Goodnefs of Mr.

Lowndes's Salt does not feem owing to the Alum,
with which it is mixed, but chiefly to the gentle

Heat ufed in its Preparation.

The Dutch
,
who have long (hewn the greatefl:

Skill and Dexterity in the Art of boiling Salt, make
ufe of another Addition, which they efteem the

greatefl Secret of their Art. This is Whey, kept

feveral Years till it is extremely- acid ; now firft re-

vealed by our Author to the Britifh Salt-Boilers,

but long held in great Efleem by the Dutch , for

the good EfFefts it hath upon their Salt ; which it

renders ftronger, more durable, and fitter to preferve

Herrings, and other Proviflons.

Bay-Salt, as well as white Salt, is of different

Kinds, and poffeffed of different Qualities : With the

different Kinds of thefe Proviflons muft be cured,

according to the Ufes for which they arc deflgned.

The Dutch indeed ufe no Salt for curing Proviflons,

befides their own refined Salt. With it they can

preferve Flefh and Fifh of all Kinds as well as with
the ftrongeft Bay Salt; and chufe to be at the Ex
pence of refining Bay Salt, rather than to defile their

Proviflons with the Dirt and other Impurities, with
which it commonly abounds.

*

Salt, eftcemed the befi for curing Proviflons, and for

preferving them the longeft time, is that which is the

flrongeft and the pureft. This may be known by

B b b the
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the following CharaClerifticks; viz. it is ufually con-'

creted into large Grains or Chryftals, which arc firm

and hard, and in refped to thofe of other Kinds of
common Salt, the moft folid and ponderous; it is

not difpofed to grow moifl in a moderately dry Air,

to which it has been expofed a confiderablc time;
its Colour is white, and fomewhat diaphanous

;

it hath no Smell j its Tafte is truly muriatic, and
more fharp and pungent than that of other Kinds of
'common Salt. It has, befides thefe, feveral other
diflinguifhing Properties mentioned by our Author.
The Salts, which approach neareft to this Degree
of Perfection, are the belt Kinds of Bay-Salt, and
the ftrong "Dutch refined Salt j but moft of the Salt

now made for Sale is very far from anfwering to

thefe Characteriftics.

Having related the various Methods of preparing
Salt that now are in Ufe, as far as they are come
to our Author's Knowledge, it appears, that this Art
is not brought to fuch Perfection in the British
Dominions as in feveral other Countries, the Salt

there prepared being unfit for preferving many Kinds
of Provilions. It remains now to fhew, that this

Want of a ftrong Salt of Britiffo Manufacture pro-

ceeds not from any DefeCt in Nature, but of Art

;

and that, if proper Skill and Induftry be ufed in

the Britijh Dominions, and due Encouragement
there given by the Legiflature, fuch Improvements
may be made in this Art, that not only Great Bri-

tain, but Ireland alfo, and the Britiff} Colonies in

America , may be fupplied with Salt of their own
Manufacture, proper for curing all Kinds of Provi-

fions, in Quantity fufficicnt for all their Occafions,

in Quality equal, if not fuperior, to any foreign

Salt
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Salt now made, and at a moderate Price. Thefc

are Truths, which the Author hopes will appear

evident from the Fads and Reafonings contained

under the following Portions

:

- Lemma I. The Quantity of Water which annually

falls in Rain, Snow, and Hail, is very different

in different Parts of Great Britain ; there com-
monly falling almoft double the Quantity on the

Wcftern Coalls, that falls on the Eaftcrn Coafts

of that Ifland.

Lemma II. The Quantity of Rain which falls in

Lancashire, during the four hottefl Months of the

Year, viz. May
, June , ^July, and Auguft, doth

not at a Medium amount to more than a third

Part of the Quantity of Water, which falls in

Rain, Snows, and Hail, during the whole Year.

Lemma III. The Water which afeends in Vapours

from the Sea very greatly exceeds that which de-

scends thereon in Rain and other aqueous Meteors

:

But the Quantity of Water, which ufually exhales

from a given Part of the Ocean in a given Time,
cannot with any Exadncfs be determined.

Lemma IV. The Quantity of Water which com-
monly exhales in Great Britain from fhallow

Ponds during the four hotteft Months of the

Year, greatly exceeds the Quantity of Rain which
commonly falls on the Surface of thofc Ponds
during the faid Months.

From thefe Lemmata
,
which the Author has flip-

ported by the Obfervations, not only of himfelf, but

of other learned Men, are deduced the following

Propofitions :

B b b 2 Tra-
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Tropofition L In feveral Parts of England large

Quantities of Bay-Salt may be extracted from Sea*

Water during the hotteft Months of the Year, by

receiving the Salt-Water into Ponds, and fuffer-

ing irs aqueous Parts thence to exhale by the

Heat of the Sun, and the Operation of the Air

and Winds.

‘Prop. II. In feveral Parts of England large Quan-

tities of Bay-Salt may very commodioully be ex-

tracted from Sea-Water, after the fame manner

that is praCtifed in France ,
and in other Parts of

Europe.

Prop. III. Bay-Salt may be extracted in England

from Sea-Water in larger Quantities, and with

more Certainty, than by the foregoing Method, if

Care be taken to preferve the Brine contained in

the Salt-Pits from being diluted with Rains, and

to promote the Evaporation of the Water by fe-

veral artificial means, which may eafily be put in

Practice.

Prop. IV. In feveral Parts of England large Quanti-

ties of excellent Bay-Salt may with great Eafe be

made from the natural Brine of fait Springs, and

alfo from Rock-Salt difl'olved in weak Brine or

Sea-Water, C -
'

-

prop. V. Bay-Salt may be prepared in England's

y

the foregoing Methods at a very moderate Ex-

pence, equal in Goodnefs to the belt foreign

Bay-Salt, and in Quantity fufficient for the Con-

fumption of all the Britijb Dominions.

Prop. VI. In feveral of the Britijh Colonies in

America ,
Bay Salt might, with little Expence and

Trouble, be prepared from Sea-Water, in Quan-

tities fufficient to fupply the American Fifheries,

and
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and all other Occafions of thofe Colonies, fo as

to become a con fiderable Branch of their Trade.

The Author has fupported all thefe Propofuions

with great Ingenuity,* but I cannot pafs over in Si-

lence the artificial means to promote the Evapora-

tion of Sea-Water, mention'd in ‘Prop

.

III. as well

as to preferve the Brine contained in the Salt-Pits

from being diluted with Rains. I therefore fhall lay

before you a fhort Account of thefe.

It will be proper, fays our Author, to make all

the Salt-Pits of the Marfh in one long Row ex-

tended from Eaft to Wed, and for each Pit to make
Covers of thin Boards, or rather of coarfe Canvas,

or Sail-Cloth, dretched on Frames of Wood and
painted white. Thefe Covers mud all be fixed with
Hinges to drong Pods and Beams on the North
Side of the Pits; fo that they may be let down and
drawn up with Cords and Pulleys, or by fome
other Contrivance, fomewhat like Draw' bridges.

Thefe Covers thus fixed may be let down over the

Pits like a Shed or Pcnthoufe in rainy Weather ;

and in dry Weather may be erected almod to a

a Perpendicular, but inclining a little towards the

South; fo as to form a Wall with a South AfpcfL
Thus thefe may ferve a double Purpofe, as Cover-

ings for the Pits in wet Weather, and as Refie&ors

of the Sun’s Heat upon them in dry Weather, and
thus greatly promote the Evaporation of the aqueous

Parts of the Brine. The Hinges on which the Re-
fle&ors turn may be fixed about eight or ten Inches

from the Ground ; by which meads, when the Re-
fleflors dand upright, there will be an Opening left

beneath them, through which the Air will continu-

ally
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ally flow in a brisk Current, and greatly increak
the Evaporation of the Water.

After having gone through that Part of Dr,
Brownriggs Work, which relates to Bay-Salt; we
proceed to the Methods that Gentleman propo&s
for preparing and improving white Salt, which, if

brought into Ufc, may probably be of Advantage
not only to private Undertakers, but alio to the
Public. For it appears, that two very different

kinds of white Salt are required j the one for the
Ufc of the Table, and the other as a Condiment
for Provilions. Its Whitenefs, Drynefs, and the
Smallnds of its Grain, are the Properties which
chiefly recommend the flrfl Kind? and its great
Strength and Purity the latter. It is this flrong and
pure Kind of white Salt, which is wanted in the
British Dominions } and it is therefore our Author’s'
principal Defign here to confider how this Dcfed
may be fuppliedj although at the fame time Inftruc-

tionsare given how to prepare Table Salt, not only
better in Quality, but alfo at a lefs Expence than it

is now prepared by the common Methods,
j

Lemna I. In the common Proccffes for making
white Salt, the Salt is deprived of a confiderable
Part of its add Spirit, by the violent Boiling
ufed in its Preparation.

Lemma II. Moll Kinds of white Salt are render'd
impure by the Mixture of various heterogeneous
Subftances.

Lemma III. White Salt, by the violent Codion
commonly ufed in its Preparation, is render’d Jcfs

fit for prefcrving Filh, Flefh, and other Provifions,

than it would be if prepared with a more gentle

Lemma
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Lemma IV. The heterogeneous Subftances which are

commonly mixed with white Salt, render it lefs

proper for preferving Provifions, than it would
be if feparated from them.

After having fully confider’d the foregoing, our

Author gives a Method of preparing a Kind of
white Salt proper for curing Fifii, Fle'fh, and other

Provifions; likewife a Method of refining Salt; but

for thefe I muft refer you to the Work itfelf, as

Well as for the Tables, wherein the feveral Expences
attending thefe Operations are minutely confider’d.

Mod of the Fads referred to in thefe Difqui-

fitions are fuch, as the conftant Pradice of thofe

who make Salt fufficiently warrants us to rely up-

on for true and certain ; or elfe, they are the Ob-
fervations of judicious Salt-Officers, daily converfant

in thefe Matters, or of curious and inquifitive Na-
vigators, Merchants, Travellers, and Naturalifts ; or,

laftly, the Experiments of many learned Phyficians,

Chemifts, and Philofophers : The Truth of which
feveral Fads, though many of them have long been

publifhed, hath never been called in Queftion. So
that thefe Obfervations and Experiments may pro-

bably be more relied on by the Public, than if they

had only been made by our Author ; lincc they

have the Teftimony of many skilful and unprejudiced

Per foils, who could have no Notion of the Ufes to

which they have been here applied. If therefore

the Arguments founded upon thofe Fads fhould be

elteemcd any-ways reafonable and fatisfadory, the

Author prefumes to remark, that it might not be

unworthy the Wifdom of the British Legifiature to

dired
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.

dired a more full Inquiry to be made into a Matter
of this Importance, and to order proper Works to

be crc&ed for making Bay-Salt, and for making and
refining white Salt, and to put thofe Works under
the Management of able and judicious Perfons, to

make exad and accurate Trials, in order to difeo-

ver the bed and chcapcft Methods of doing them.
And the Methods, which fhould be mod approved

of, might for the general Good be made public,

and cftablifhed by Law as a common Standard, to

which all thofe who make Salt in the Britijh Do-
minions fhould be obliged to conform.

However imperfedt this Extract may appear, I

mud now beg your Indulgence for having taken up

more of your Time than is ufually allow’d to Works
of this kind. I mud plead in my Excufe the great,

the National Importance of the Work irfclf, the

mafterly Manner with which the Subject-Matter is

treated, as wr

ell as its falling in fo exactly with that

Inftitution, in which we are fo defirous of diftin-

guifhing ourfclvcs. The making and refining Salt

muff certainly be confidcred as one of thofe mecha-
nic Arts, the Hiflory of which, as we are taught by
the noble * Verulam,

is a neccflary Part of that

Knowledge, that true Science of Nature, which is

not taken up in vain and fruitlefs Speculations, but

effectually labours to relieve the Necellities of hu-

man Life.

XVI.

* Verulam de Aug . Sclent, lib. II. cap. 2,
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XVI. A Catalogue of the Immerfions and
Emerfions of the Satellites 0/ Jupiter, that

'will happen in the Tear 1750, of which

there are 173 of the Firft, 85 of the

Second

,

94 of the Third, and none of the

Fourth, by reafon op its great Latitude
;

in all 322. Computed to the Meridian of
London from the Flamfteedian Tables

:

Correbbed by James Hodgfon F. R. S.

Mafter of the Royal Mathematical School in

ChriftVHofpital.

Note,
Thofe that are marked with an Afterifk are vifible at

London.

THE great Improvements made in

the ufeful Sciences of Geogra-

phy and Hydrography, by the Obfervations of the

Eclipfes of Jupiter 's Satellites, arc too well known
to need any Account of them, or Encomium upon
them. They were judged very proper for this Purpofe

by Galilaus himfelf, who firft discovered them, and
all the Aftronomers at that time, as being the moft
certain, fure, and eafieft Method then known, and
I may venture to fay even to this Time, for as-

certaining the Difference of Longitudes between
Places, how remote Soever : And it is this that has

encouraged PerSons to make conftant Obfervations

of them : And that they may not neglctt the fre*

C c c quent
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quent Opportunities that offer themfeives for want

of timely Notice, I formerly publifhed in the IPhi

-

lofoj-hical Tranfactions * an annual Catalogue of all

the Eclipfcs that would happen that Year, as I do

now for the fucceeding Year, and fhall continue to

do for the Time to come, if my Health will per-

mit me : And if thofe Perfons who fhall make any

Observations, will be lo good as to communicate

them to me, they will be gratefully received, as they

will tend to difeover the Errors of the Tables, which

fhall be my conftant Endeavour to find out, lo long

as it fhall pleale the divine Providence to enable

me to do it.

Eclipses of the fir[l Satellite ^/’Jupiter.

Emerfions. Eme rfions. Emerfions.

D. H. M. S. D. H. M. S. D. H. M. S.

j AN UAl*Y. 2

1

8 42 16* 8 1 29 2d

2 3 3 10 58 9 19 f8 13

1 21 3 ° 1

1

2 4 21 ip 49 1

1

14 27 .

2 6

3 58 I I 26 6 8 20* T 3 8 76 47

7 IO 2 6 J 3 28 10 3 d 57 15 3 26 1

7 4 74 32* 3° 5 5 34* 16 2 I 77 13

8 2 3 2 3 7 31 2 3 34 1 9 18 Id 24 2 7 .

1

0

17 7 1 43 20 IO 73 39
1

2

1

2

20 21 February. 22 7 22 17*

*4 6 48 38*
18

2 3 23 7 2 17

16 1 J 7 7 2 59

17 19 47 28 4 12 3 1 50

1 9 14 J 3 70 6 7 0 39* A PRIL.

* See N°. 449, in the Year 1738. and others in the preceding

Years.
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Eclipses of the frji Satellite ^Jupiter.

Immerfions.

£>7 h. m. s.

April.

27 2 13 23
26 20 42 17
28 if 10 54
3 ° 9 39 33

May.

2 4 8 17

3 22 16 f2

f 17 5 26

7 11 33 57
*

96 2 27
11 o 30 79
12 18 79 24
14 13 27 49
16 7 76 14
18 2 24 , 73
19 20 72 70
2 1 1 7 2

1 4*
23 9 39 27

27 4 17 40
26 22 57 J3
28 17 14 7

30 II 42 21

Immerfions.

D. H. M. S.

June.

1 6 10 22

3 0 38 33

4 *9 6 44
,

6 >3 3+ f6

8 8 3 6

10 2 3 I 17
11 20 5*9 2 f

*3 if 27 38*

if 9 ff 57
*

i 7 4 24 13

18 22
5

'

2 I 8

20 *7 20 31

22 1

1

48 42*

24 6 1

6

54
26 0 44 7
27 ip J 3 2 5
2 9 13 41 39*

July.

1 8 9 5 6

3 ** 37 3 6

4 2 I 6 56
6 If 33 20*

Cc c 2

Immerfions.

D. H. M., s.
%

8 10 2 43
t 0 4 3 I s

1

1

22 59 40
*3 17 28 12

15 1

1

5 6 4+*
1

7

.
6 25 1 8

*9 O 5 3 33
20 *9 22 33
22 *3 5 I 19
24 8 20 5

26 2 48 51
2 7 21 3 6 39
29 5 46 26

3 1 10 15 17*

August.

2 4 44 8

3 2 3 11 38
5 17 40 38

7 1

2

9 38
9 6 38 39

1

1

1 7 41
12 19 36 44
14 14 5 n
I 6 8 35 2

18
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Eclipses of the firft Satellite oft J u p i t e r.

Immerfions.

D. H. M. s.

18 3 4 14
19 2

1

33 26
21 1 6 2 58
2
3 IO 3 1 55*

25 5 0 54
26 23 3° 5 <>

28 *7 59 42
30 1

2

29 3
*

September.
1 6 58 24

0 1 2 7 47
4 19 57 4
6 *4 2 7 40*
8 8 55 3 2

*

IO 3 24 38

1

1

2

1

53 22

13 I 6 22 17 *

15 10 51 21*

17 5 20 41
18 2 3 49 5 2

20 18 19 54
22 12 48 i

3
*

24 7 17 21*

26 1 46 29
3 7 20 *5 36

Immcrfions.

D. H. M. S.

29 14 44 45

October.
1 9 13 f

8*

3 4 42 5 2

4 22 j 2 3
6 1

6

4 1 4*

8 13 18 8*

10 5 39 2*

1

2

0 8 0

Emerfions.

J 3 20 45 9
l S 15 *3 59*
l 7 9 42 71*

19 4 1

1

39
20 ^ 'J

X 40 26

22 17 9 13 *

2 4 I 1 37 53
*

26 6 6 33
*

28 0 35 12

29 T 9 3 46

3 1 J 3 22 1*

November.
2 8 o 35*

Emerfions.

D. H. M. S.

4 2 29 4
5 20 57 35
7 T 5 2(5 1*

9 9 74 24*.

1 r 4 22 45
r 2 22 24 <5 .

14 17 19 2
5
*

16 1

1

47 43*
18 6 I 6 I*
20 O 44 I I

2 r 19 1

2

21*
2 3 13 40 3 S*
2 5 8 8 47 *

2 7 2 36 78
28 21 4 59
30 *5 33 1*

December,
2 IO 1 37*

4 4 5 8 59*

5 22 57 0

7 17 24 yS*

9 1

1

5 2 58*
1

1

5 20 ff*
l 3 0 49 18

H 19 16 f?*
16
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Eclipses of the firft Satellite ^Jupiter.

Emerfions. Emerfions.

D. FI. M. S. D. H. M. S.

16 J 3 45 0* 21 21 9 10

18 8 J 3 3* 2 3 15 37 17*

20 2 41 9 25 10 7 24*

Emerfions.

P. H. M. S.

27 4 33 32*
28 23 1 41
30 17 25) 44*

Eclipses 0/* the fiecond Satellite ofJ upi ter.

Emerfions.
|

Immcrfions.

D. H. M. s7"~ D- H. M. S.

Emerfions.

D~H~M . ST

January.

47 4 13*

7 20 21 36
11 9 39 4 1

if 2* f7 *9

l8 26 17 13

22 I 33 4
2> .14 ?I 24

29 4 9 33*

February.

1 17 28 3

f 6 46 29*

8 20 4 57

12 9 24 50

15 22 43 8

1912 1 36

23 1 22- 2

© % 6
•' -

Immerfions.

April.

24 9 11 17

27 22 29 24

May.

1 11 47 54

5 1 5 55
8 14 23 58

1 1 2 3 41 4 ?

if 16 59 43*
19 5 17 2 3
22 18 34 4s
26 8 52 2 6

29 2 3 9 36

June •

2 11 27 0
6 0 44 27

9 14 1 41*
J 3 3 54 57
16 16 3 6 10*

20 5 53 40
2 3 19 10 55
27 8 . 2.S 19*

3
° 21 47 48

J ULYo
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Eclipses of the fecond Satellite of J up i t e r.

Immerfions.

D. H. M. S.

Immerfions.

D. H. M. S.

Emerfions.

D. H. M. S.

July.

4 11 321
8 o 20 33

11 13 38 46*

if 2 f6 ff
15 i 6 14 40
22 f 22 ^4
25- 18 fi if

29 8 9 39*

August.

1 21 28 13

f IO 46 f2*
9 o 6 31
12 13 2 f 20*

16 2 43 20

19 1 6 2 27*

23 21 42
26 ig 40 f6

30 g
° 13*

September.

6 10 29 4*
10 2 58 18

13 13 18 8*

17 2 3 6 28
20 if ff f7*
24 f 16 2

27 18 34 9

October.

November.

2 10 13 28*

f 23 30 21

9 12 48 34*

13 2 6 if
l 6 If 33 40*
20 4 40 f

2

23 17 fS 3*

27 7 If 22 *

30 20 32 II

1 7 f? 17*

4 20 f 2 20
8 10 31 19*

11 23 50 14

Emerfions.

if if 41 38*

19 f o 12

22 18 18 42*
26 7 36 fS*

December.

4 9 38 48*

7 2 3 ? 3 f
1

1

12 22 26*
r f i 39 2 3
18 14 if*
22 4 *3 19
2 7 16 3 ° 23*
29 6 47 30*

1 21 19 2 f

January.
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Eclipses of the third Satellite of j u p i t e r.

D. H. M. S. D. H. M. s.

January. 19 21 18 22 I

V 1 35 l6 I

3 1 5 59 8 I 3 1

1

l8 E
18 43 40 E

10 19 59 35 I Tune.
22 43 5 E

*7 23 58 38 I
3 4 42 45 I

l8 2 42 6 E
7 7 57 E

2 5 6 42 35 Ji 10 8 39 52 I

1

1

4 38 E
February. *7 12 38 38 I

15 2 58 E
1 10 42 49 E 24 1 6 34 V I

8 19 4 > 54 E 18 58 1

1

E
J 5 18 43 26 E
22 22 4S>

20 E , July.

April. 1 20 3 1 55 I

22 55 21 E
21 4 5 s 50 I 9 1 30 1

1

I

28 8 50 37 I 3 52 23 E
16 4 28 18 I

May. 6 50 1 6 E

23 8 28 22 I

5 12 49 5° I * 10 48 6 E
12 1

6

48 53 I

August.
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^Eclipses of the third Satellite of Jupiter.

D. H. M. S.

August.

6 16 50 33 I *

19 8 50 E
J 3 20 52 57 I

2 3 10 59 E
21 0 56 33 I

3 J 3 5 E
28 4 59 26 I

September.

4 8 53 10 I *

1

1

*3 36 3° I *

IS 1 7 9 37 I *

2 5 21 1 3 2 I

October.

3 1 16 18 I

10 5 19 12 I *

V 1

1

29 55 E

D. H. M. S.

24 15 3 6 29 E *

3 1 19 37 27 E

November.

7 2 3 37 3* E »

*5 3 37 3° E
22 5 22 40 I

*

7 34 22 E
29 9 24 2 I *

1

1

35 22 E *

December.

*3 22 28 I *

15 33 24 E *

*3 17 20 18 I *

19 3 1 2 E
20 2

1

*7 2

1

I

23 27 53 E
28 1 16 50 I

3 2 7 10 E

Now, inafmuch as, in the Beginning of this Year,

the Latitude of the fourth Satellite is greater than

the Breadth of the Shadow of "Jupiter, the Satel-

lite will pafs wide of it, and there will be no

2 Eclipfe
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Eclipfe of it till the Middle of June in the Year

1752.

It is to be obfcrved, that, for about a Month be*

fore, and a Month after the Conjunction of Jupiter

with the Sun, by reafon of the Proximity <. f

Jupiter to the Sun, the Eclipfes cannot be ob-

served. And this is the Reafon that no Notice has

been taken of them in the Catalogue between the
24th of February and the 25 th of April following.

The Times here fet down are according to the

aftronomical Way of reckoning, which fuppofes the

Day to commence at ihe Noon of each Day, or

when the Sun is upon the Meridian ; and counting

the Time on in a fucceflive Order, without the

Diftin&ion of Morning and Afternoon, till the Sun
returns to the Meridian again the next Day at Noon.
Thus, for Example, in the preceding Catalogue, the

firft Emerfion of the firft Satellite is faid to happen

January 1. at 21 Hours 21 Minutes and ir Se-

conds} that is, according to the Civil Way of rec-

koning, on Jan . 2. ar, 30 Minutes 11 Seconds af-

ter 9 in the Morning.

Ddd
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I, A Letter from the Rev. Henry Miles

D. D. F. R. S. to the Prefident, concern-

ing the Storm ^Thunder, which happen'd

June 12. 1748.

SIR,
Read Jung 23. TT BEG Leave to communicate to you and
, 748 - to t [ie R0yai Society fome Account of
the Effects of a Thunder-Storm, on two adjoining

Houfes, at Stretham in Surrey , the 12 th Inftant, a

little after 5 in the Morning.

The preceding Day had been remarkably hot, and
in the Afternoon very cloudy, with the ufual Indi-

cations of an approaching Storm, in the Evening.

At 9 at Night, the Wind Southerly, my Barometer

flood thus 5 one, which is the moft fenfible, at 29
Inches -7-kio 1 © o J the other at 30. The Ther-
mometers (of Sijfons Conftruction) one without-

doors, at 43 Degrees, another within, at 49 Degrees

above o. or the freezing Point.

At one next Morning, a Perfon apprehenfive of
the Thunder, upon looking out at Window, was
furprized to find an unufual clear Sky, every-where

equal to what is obferved in frofty Weather, or

after a high Wind, except that in a few Places fome
Thunder-Clouds fhewed themfelves juft above the

Horizon.

At 2 we heard Thunder at a Diftance : At half an
Hour paft 3, when I got up, I perceived the Storm
approaching apace from the South, where the Wind
then was, but the darker Clouds feemed to bear off

E e e chiefly
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chiefly to the Eaft and Weft of us, fo that I did not

think \vc fhould heat of any Mifchief near us. At

4 we had a fmart Shower of Rain, and about 5

two loud daps of Thunder over our Heads, but

pretty high; the Lightning was very pale, and the

Plafhes large, defeending in a fpiral Form, almoft

perpendicular to the Horizon to the Eaftward of

us which is the Situation of Stvcthdiw,
and at about

2 Miles diftant from us. At a little before my Ba-

rometers flood thus, 29. ~ roo> an^ 3
0,T° 1 °.° ’ a *lĉ

continued fucceftively riling and falling during the

Storm, but very inconfiderably.

Upon hearing two Houfes were damaged, fituate at

the Foot of the Hill on which the mineral Wells are,

fronting the Eaft, by the Wood-Side, I went next

Day to view them. The Houfe to the South, which

is a public Houfe kept by Mr. Ho jyard, feem d to

have received the greateft Shock. Some of the Fa-

mily being up, the front Door flood partly open,

when the Storm began: The upper half was ofGlafs,

fram’d like a Salh- Window, having two Hiding Shut-

ters, one on each Side, which had not been taken

down. The Glafs between them was {batter’d to,Pieces,

but the Shutters no-ways touch’d, except that a Nail

in one of them was forc’d in a little way. To the

Door-Poll, on the left Hand, hung by an iron Pin

an iron Bar, which ferved to fallen the Door at

Ni (T ht: This Pin was driven out of the Poll, and the

Bar
5

confiderably bent, and in divers Places melted

in fmail Spots, as were the Hinges of the Door,

chiefly upon the Edges in both, and the Door-Poft

fplit. A Sheet of Lead on the Pediment, or Shel-

ter over the faid Door, was raifed, and partly rolled
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up at one Corner ; the Cornice underneath beitur

torn off without being fplit, a good Part of the Tile-

ins near the Eaves and over the Pediment was
Joofcned, and fome Tiles beat off, and the Lathing

and fome of the Moldings of the Windows had
taken Fire.

In a Bed-Chamber fronting the Road, on the fc-

cond Floor where Mr. Howard lay, three Boards
of the Lining of the Room, on the Eaft Side,

were driven inwards five or fix Inches at one
End 3 but at the other the Nails were a little loofened

only. In a Garret over this Bed-Chamber, the up-

per Part of a Bed-Poft was fliiver’d 3 and nearly over

where this Bed flood, a large Hole was broke in the

Roof, on the Weft Side, juft by where one of the

Chimneys goes ups the Chimneys having all additional

Funnels of Brick-Work on the Top, of a roundifti

Form, and plaflcr’d : Thefe were ftruck, and in-

clin’d to the North, efpecially that which was on
the South End of the Houfe, the Plafter being beat

off, and fome of the Bricks broke down. There
were about 13 Perfons in this Houfe, none of which
received any Hurt s tho’ a Lad, who was in the

Kitchen, into which ^he Door open’d, beforc-men-

tion’d, and the Window of which (near where he

was ftanding) had fevcral Panes of Glafs broke,

rnuft certainly be much expofed. He inform’d me,
among other things, that the Fire flew about him
in Sparks, like thofe which fly out of burning Char-

coal, but larger, and fnapping as they do. Some
Pieces of Glafs were fliewed me, which I found to

have been melted, one of which I take the Liberty

of laying before you.

E e e 2 The
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The adjoining Houfe, inhabited by Mr. Figgins,

had the Plaftering beat off in the Front in Patches,

and one of the Chimneys crack’d for a great Length.

In the Kitchen Window-Frame, one of the crofs

Pieces, near the middle of the Window, had a Chip

ftruck offfrom it about 5 Inches in Length, and at one

End about a Quarter of an Inch thick, but thin at the

other, and near the Width of the Frame, but none

of the Glafs broke, nor the Lead bent, tho in a

manner contiguous with the Splinter beat off. The

fame thing happen’d to a Parlour-Window, on tie

other End of the Houfe; both the Shivers were

found directly oppoftte to the Windows, at ten or

twelve Yards diftant in the Road.

In a fmall Garret (which is next to Mr. Howard s

Houfel where two Maid-Servants lay, the Plainer

was broken, to Appearance, inwards, on oppoftte

Sides of the Room, and near the Feet of the bed,

which flood on each Side about three Quarters of a

Yard from the Wall. The Breach on the Eaft Side,

near a Window (fome Panes of the Glafs of which

were broken) was oppoftte to the Vailings of the

Bed, which were ftnged, and a Hole burnt thro

them big enough to receive.the End of one’s fore

Einger. On the oppoftte Side, juft by the Chim-

ney^ another Breach was made, of the fame Height,

in the Wall, which was continued downwards for

about a Yard, but the Curtains not at all finged.

Direaiy againft this Breach, one of the Maids (who

had got up) fat on the Bed’s Side, who was inftantly

ftruck down, but received no Hurt : Upon enquiring

of her, whether fhe feemed to receive a Blow on
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any particular Part of her Body ? lire replied, flic

was ftruck all over alike.

But the moft remarkable, tho’ the leaft terrible

EfFeft, appeared on the Frame of a Pannel of Wain-
fcot, about five Feet long, and about one and a

half wide, in the Parlour fronting the Eaft : On
this Pannel a Landfcape is painted, and the Mould-
ing belonging to it had been gilt, but on the laft

painting the Room, the Gilding was cover’d with
the fame Paint: That which cover’d the gilt Mould-
ing was flripped off in irregular ragged Streaks

throughout, fo that the Gilding appeared as frefh as

it may be thought to have look’d when it was
painted at firft : And as the Gilding does not feem
to have been affe&ed, fo neither does the Paint ap-

pear to have been crack’d any-where, but where the

Gilding lay under.

If it be fuppofed, that the Lead in the Paint was
melted by the Lightning, it will be difficult to ac-

count for it, that it fhould not at all affeEl the
Paint contiguous with that which was upon the
Gilding 5 tho’ we fuppofe a Refiftance to have been
made by the Leaf-Gold, and to have contributed

to the producing the mention’d Effe&s. But fear-

ing I have been already too prolix, I ask Leave to
fubferibe myfelf, with the greateft Refpeft,

SIR,
Tour and the Royal Society,

T

Tooting, June 23 .

1748, mojl humble and moft obedient Servant
,

H. Miles.

II.
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II. A Letter from John Byrom M\ A.

F. R. S. to the President, containing feme

Remarks o?i Mr. JeakeV Plan for Short-

Hand.

Honoured Sir,

Read June 23. A S it has been fuggefted to me, that I

I748
* JLjl Should take fome notice of the

Plan for a Short-Hand by S. Jeake Efquire, which

was lately * read before us at the Royal Society, I

take the Liberty of addrefling to you the following

Remarks upon it 5 being obliged to thank you for

the public Teflimony which you were pleas’d to

give, on that Occaflon, in favour of the Method
which I had the Pleafure of communicating to you

;

and which, in your Judgment, confirm’d by the

Experience of many other Gentlemen who have

learn’d- it, appears lufficicntly to be perfeded to

Demonftration.

In the Paper read before us it is inferr’d from the

continual Succeflion of new Short-Hands, that none
of them were conftrudcd upon right Principles,

which, in the Opinion of the Propofer of this Plan,

are briefly thefe ;

1. There are in Nature but 8 Ample Charaders,

viz. 4 redilinear ones, (I — A b )
and 4 crooked

or femicircular ( n ^ 3 C )•

2. To avoid the Ambiguity and Confufion that

muft arife from the Ufe of compound Charaders,

a perfed Short-Hand fhould confifl: of thefe 8 Ample

ones only.

3. But whereas there arc 3 times as many Letters

(or more) in the common Alphabet, the Confe-

quence
* See Phil, Tranf. a, 487. p. 345*
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quence is, that one Chara&er mud ferve for one,

two, three, or four Letters ; as their Frequency of
Occurrence, or Affinity to each other, fhall fugged.

4. From thefe Suppofttions, amongd a Variety

of Alphabets that would equally anfwer his Inten-

tion, refults the following, which (omitting, as need-

lcfs, the Letters a, e, /, 0, h) he propofes for the

Plan of a perfect Short-Hand j and computes, with
great Exa&nefs, that it may be written in lefs than

one Quarter of the Time that common Long-Hand
will require.

The Alphabet .

/ — \ 1 c y n u !

dt. Ir. mn. uw * csxz. bfp. cgkq. y
This, Sir, with a Specimen of the Lord s Prayer,

as written in it, is the Whole of his Plan j which,

as far as it goes, might have a plaufible Appearance
to a Gentleman, at the fird.Turn of his Thought
towards Short-Hand 5 but a little practical Attention:

mud have fhown him how liable it was to the very

Objection that he intended to remedy, viz. Am-
biguity*

The fil'd Mark, for indance (L), in this ffiort Speci-

men, dands for thefe 4 feveral Words which occur

in it, viz. our , will, evil, ever s and forty more
that one might enumerate, mud, whenever they

occur, be reprefented by it 5 not to mention how
often it mud occafion Ambiguity in the Beginning,,

Middle, or End of a longer Word, or Marks,

whereof it is a condiment Part only.

Now, though in the Lord’s Prayer it is eafy, or

in cafual Writing one of his Learning and Saga-

4 city
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city might be able, by a long Familiarity with the

Charade rs, to determine the Scnfe of what was

written in them, yet it is evident, that, to common

Learners, a Difficulty fo perpetually occurring muft

appear infuperable.

The Podulatum, likewife, which this Plan for

Short-Hand is grounded on, is taken up too expe-

ditioufly ; for, there being, in Nature, 4 rectilinear

Strokes, the horizontal, the perpendicular, and the

acute, and grave (if I may fo call them) ; it is mani-

feft, by Infpedion, that from thefe 4 Directions

there will arife, at lead, 8 curvilinear Characters, as

each of the (trait ones admits didindly ol 2 oppo-

flte Curves ) | (
J
/f

alld thete is

no abfolute Neceflity that any of them fhould be al-

ways femicircular ; a Shape that, for the mod com-

modious Combination of fimple Characters, is in faCt

much oftencr inconvenient than otherwife.

The Alphabet then of Ample Charaders may be

fairly enlarged by one third ; and Room be alfo

left for the Fancy of an Inventor to extend it far-

ther, if he fhould find it convenient upon the

Whole.
I fay, upon the Whole ; for the word Short-Hand

may happen to exprefs a few particular Words bet-

ter than the bed 5 and arbitrary Marks for Words or

Sentences may be often fhortcr than regular ones

:

But this is no Inducement to write, in one Cafe,

by a bad Method, and in the other, by none at all.

Another Overfight, in this Plan, is the Neglcd

of Beauty and Linearity s though the Simplicity of
” ' - its
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its Characters does not, perhaps, admit of fuch enor-

mous Scrawling as others may.

For, to inftance again in the Specimen; fuppofe

the Mark for the Word Temptation ^ which ex-

preflfes a vaft Variety of different Combinations of

Confonants, to be limited, by a previous Know-
ledge of the Language, to that Word only, yet, after

all, it is a very aukward one 5 and ought, by a com-
mon Short-Hand Rule of leaving out fuch Confo-
nants as are not founded (as the p is not in Tempta-
tion

)
to have been form’d in another Manner (^\)

wherein the Beauty and Linearity, and, of courfe,

the Brevity of the Mark would have been preferv’d.

But Emendations of this Nature would, I doubt,

in many Cafes, which continued writing upon this

Hypothecs muft exhibit, be utterly impradicable.

In fhort, this Gentleman fet out upon right Prin-

ciples, which many hap- hazard Undertakers have
but little confider’d; but he had not Leifure enough,

perhaps, to examine them to the Bottom
; as was

the Cafe with Dr. Green of Cambridge (he that

wrote the Greenian Thilofophy, as he calls it), who
form’d aShort-Hand for his own privateUfe,upon much
the fame Plan and Principles. He gave me one of
his Sermons in it ; and, upon Suggeftion of the Ad-
vantages that he might have taken, he faid, that for

want of Time to conftder of his Scheme more tho-

roughly, when he firft adopted it, he had over-

look’d them.

A perfect Short-Hand, I fuppofe, would be a So-

lution of fome fuch Problem as this : “ A Lan-

“ guage being given, to affign the moft compendious
Fff ‘‘Method
1
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<A Method of exprefling it readily, and legibly, by an

“Alphabet,and Rules,the beft adapted to thatPurpofe.”

How cafy foevcr the general Principles of fuch a

Method may appear to be, there is a deal of Nicety

required to put them in Execution : An exad Atten-

tion to continual Trials and Amendments is necef-

fary to afccrtain the Preference amongft an infinite

Variety of Difpofitions, which Inventors may feled,

and throw their Charaders into. So that it is no

Wonder, that fo many Publifhers of new Short-

Hands content themfelves merely with Newnefs, or

at moft with fome ftill imperfed Meliorations of

foregoing Attempts.

This Gentleman proceeds no farther than to make
an Alphabet for his Plan * 5 but muft be fenfible, that,

were it never fo complete a one, many compendious

Applications of it might be obtain’d by a proper

Enquiry -into the Nature of our Language (the moft

happily fufceptible of this Art of any) and the Ab-
breviations which it admits of, very intelligibly, in

Writing.

And, in his Alphabet, he entirely omits the Let-

ter h (which is often wanted), and the Vowels a,

e, i, 0,
and yet retains the Vowel u, which is cer-

tainly as needlefs as any of the reft : But as a fingle

Point, in five diftind Situations, would have pro-

vided for them all alike, he might as well have

added that to his Plan, in order to exprefs any par-

ticular Vowel, upon Occafion ; becaufe it would
not

* Mr. Jeake only offers his Plan as the mere Elements of a

Short-hand, leaving it to every Pra&itioner to build upon his Foun-

dation, as they fhall judge neceffary from Practice : He retains the

Uj becaufe it often Hands for v gr ve or *y. C. M.
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not have hurt his Alphabet; and becaufe the Read-

ing of his Short-Hand without any Vowels at all, is

fo extremely difficult.

For, as one of his ftrait Strokes
(
V

)
muft hand

for the Words am, an, in
, on, no, me, him, home

,

&c. and one of his crooked ones (c) for as, is, us,

fo, has, his, eafe, ice , ufe, ax, ox, &c. and fo of

the reft; he would himfelf, in all Probability, be

often at a Lofs to diftinguifh what he had written,

upon his own Plan *.

The Confonantsj and *v he has taken no notice

of ; as if the common Way of repeating 24 Letters

did really give a juft Idea of an Alphabet; which it

does not ; nor can a perfect Short-Hand for our Lan-
guage (or any other refpedively) well be plann'd,

without confidering the real Alphabet, or Table of
every particular Sound, or Modification of Sound

;

that is to fay, Vowel or Confonant which occurs

in it ; and then adjufting the proper Characters to

them, and taking all the Advantages that either

Nature or Cuftom may afford.

I do not recoiled, that any Author has ever en-

ter'd into fuch a Difquifition with a View to Short-

Hand ; but, with a View to other Advantages, many
different Accounts have been given of a real or uni-

verfal Alphabet; feveral of them by eminent Mem-
bers of the Royal Society

:

That propos'd by Mr.
Lodwick, in particular, is publifh'd in the Tranf.
N°. 182. but might, I think, be reduc'd into lefs

Compafs,

* Vowels may be known to be antecedent or confeque nr, by the

Mark being wrote above or below the Line of Level : e.g. c as, qfa±
s. am, N via

:

The Ambiguities in many of thefe Words are not im-
portant, viz. as, has, is, his, ufe, us. S J.

Fff 2
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Compafs, and fet in a plainer Light ; and if it be

agreeable, I
(
{hall, on this Occafion attempt to doit.

In the mean time, Sir, it will not, I hope, be
thought impertinent in me to offer thefe Remarks
upon the Plan that has been laid before us, of an
Art which I have taken fo much Pains to cultivate,

and bring to that Perfedion which my firft and laft

Intention of introducing one common Standard, for

the general Pradice of it, requir’d.

If I have fucceeded, Gentlemen will, I perfuade

myfelf, concur to facilitate the Defign ; which tho
J

the Accidents of Life, at a Diftance from this Place,

have hitherto retarded, I am intent upon accom-
plifhing to the utmoft of my Power.

I thank you, Sir, for the many Marks of Friend-
fhip which you have fhown me, and am

Tour obliged humble Servant,
^ ’ -i

J. Byrom.

III. Fart of two Letters from Mr.¥>. Cooke
F.R.S. to Mr. Peter Collinfon F.R.S. con~

cerning the fparkUng of Flanel, and the

Hair of Animals in the dark.

‘

I.

Newport, IJle of Wight, May i(). 1748.

Dear Coujin
,

Read June 23.^ FANCY at laft this Sparkling of the
1748.

p]ane i and fuch-like Bodies, will be
found to be quite eledrical : And it is poftiblc, I

conceive

* See Phil. TranJ. n. 483, p. 457.
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conceive, that the acid Steams of the Sulphur,

burnt under the extended Flanel in the Time of

bleaching, may unite themfelves with the Oil (with

which Hair, as well as Horns, are found by Analyfis

to be replete), and form an animal Sulphur, which,

upon Fri&ion, Vibration, or any nimble Agitation

of thefe Hairs, may become luminous.

And that fomething like this may be in the Cafe

feems not improbable ; fince it hath been obferved,

that this Appearance hath happened mod confpicu-

ous in frofly Weather ; in which Seafon there is

generally not only a greater Purity of the Air, and
Abfence of Moifture ; but all hairy and horny Sub-

ftances (and Hairs you know are but fmall Horns)
are more elaftic, and confequently fufceptible of,

and capable of exciting, the ftrongcfl Vibrations.

And, on the contrary, the lixivial Salts ufed in

wafhing may deftroy the fulphureous Acid, and dis-

charge the Oil 5 whence the Hairs will become
more flexible and limber, and be rendered lefs fit

for exciting the ele&rical Fire. And the fame may
happen when Flanel is much worn, and by that

means filled with the alcaline Effluvia s, which go
off from mod (of the higher Order of) Animals
by Tranfpiration j which may difiolve the animal

Sulphur, weaken the Spring of the Hairs, and fo

render the Phenomenon more difficult. 1 am,

My good Friend,

Moji fincerely yours,

, .

Bcnj. Cooke.

If.
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II.

'Dear Coufin,
Newport, June I. 174S.

TT fhould have been mention’d, that the Flanel had
•*- been worn but few Days 5 and that it was im-
mediately upon {baking the Under-Coat from that

which was worn above it, that the Sparks were
emitted ; and that their Appearance was in a broad

Streak almoft contiguous, attended with a Crack-
ling or Snapping, like what may be obferved on
moving the Finger nimbly along over the prime
Conductor, when excited in the electrifying Ma-
chine $ of which the Lady was able to form a Com-
parifon, having afterwards feen fome Experiments
of that fort.

This Appearance returned at the fame time, and
on the fame Occafion, two or three Nights after,

but more languid, till it was quite loft.

A Lady, who was informed of this, leflcned the
Surprize (which had been thought almoft ominous)
by alluring, that fhe had feen the fame Phenome-
non often in new Flanel, but never in any that had
been long worn or wafh’d : And that the Flanel being
render’d damp with Sea-Water, and afterwards dried,

would heighten the Flafhing which fhe imputed to the
Sulphur us’d in bleaching. However that be, I fhali

only obferve, that thefe Sparklings had the crack-

ling Criterion of cledrical Fire 5 and that Hair and
Wool, as well as Silk, are Eledrics per fe, and
unduous and fulphurous Bodies more eledric than
others of the fame Denlity.

Dr. Wall hath oblig’d the Public with a curious

Diftertation on a fimilar Subjed, which I guefs would
be
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be particularly entertaining while you are on this

Speculation. See Thil. Tranf. N°. 3 14? p • 69.

Bartholin fuppofes undtuous Effluvia to have a

great Share in thefe Appearances : His Words are

thefe, which I chufe to quote ; the Book * de Luce
Animalium being not very common: “ Imo quod
t£ admirationem excedir, colle&je oleaginofi effluvii
C£

reliquiae, longo interjeclo tempore, in fcintillas

refolvuntur: fi enim fafeias vel tsenias ferico textas,.

“ fed ufu detritas, leviter excutiamus, igniculi fufei-
<c tantur et fcintillae and quotes a Paflage out of

Gefner de Herbis lucentibus,to confirm his Opinion.

The fame Writer tells us, that Theodore Bezawas
to be feen in the dark, “ ob fulgorem externum
“ circa oculorum orbes;” but whether this Light

proceeded from the Ball of the Eyes, or Hairs of

the Brows or Lids, he does not mention. Nor
is that learned Author fo exadt in fome other Cir-

cumftances in other Examples of this fort as could

be wifh’d. However, I think what he fays of the

Duke of Mantua deferves a Remark. “ Quicquid
“ fit, pro vero habendum eft quod de Carolo Gon-
“ zaga Mantua Duce conftans fama tulit, levi per
tl totam cutem fadta fritlione flagrantes fpecies exire
“

folitas.” But here alfo it were to be wifh’d he

had let us know whether this great Man, of a moft

illuftrious Family, had not fome particular hairy or

fcaly Texture or Covering to his Skin.

By this, I guefs, you are excited to know how
this Author, who liv’d about a hundred Years paft,

folves

* Tho. Bartholinus de Luce Hominum et Brutorum, lib. iii..

Hafnia 1669, 8®.

4
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folves thefe Appearances, of which he had profef-

fedly wrote. Take it in his own Words.
“ Arijloteles ( 1 . i. m. m. cx.) docebat quod

<£ omnis natura ejus fit eflentiar procreatrix, qualis
<c

ip fa eft enimvero funt ad confervationem fpe-
<£

ciei omnis, ejufdem fmgular particular, vim fe dif-

<c fundendi obtinuerunt, et fpargendi, per individua

“ multiplicata, ita ne lux primaeva et naturalis, fin-

<c gulari numinis confilio, elementorum mixtioni
<c addita, mole minor intercidat, et extinguatur cum
“ fpeciei non revocando cafu, eo modo confcrvari
tc debuit, quo ferventur omnia, per infitam naturas

“ potentiam fui generativam, <&c”

IV. A Letter from the Revere?id Mr.

John Forfter to Mr. Henry Baker F.R. S.

concerning an Earthquake at Taunton.

Read June infwer to your Inquiries concern-

laft Year on the firft Day of July,
when I was at

Taunto?i in Somerfetjhire,
after taking fome Pains

to inform myfelf more particularly what other Peo-

ple obferved in different Places, you may depend

on the Truth of what follows.

Between Ten and Eleven o’ Clock at Night, on
the faid firft Day ofJuly 1747. being myfelf in fome
Company at Taunton , we were fuddenly furprifed

with a rumbling Noife like diftant Thunder, which

was followed immediately by fo confiderable a

SIR,

ing the Earthquake, which happen’d

Motion
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Motion of the Earth, that the Chair whereon I fat

rocked under me. The Noife and Shaking feemed

to come from a Diftance, and approached gradually,

in fuch a manner as if a loaded Waggon had pafled

along i and continued nearly the fame Time as fuch

a Waggon would require to go about an hundred

Yards. The Motion went from South-Eaft to

North-Weft; which being the Dire&ion of the Street,

on one Side whereof the Houfe flood, fome of us

imagined at firft that a Waggon had really gone
along*; but, upon running out and enquiring, we
found there had been no Waggon : And indeed, as

we were fatisfied afterwards, no Waggon could have

been heard or felt in the back Room where we fat,

on account of its too great Diftance from the Street.

Notwithftanding this happened between Ten and
Eleven o’ Clock at Night, when moft of the Town
were in Bed, the Shock was fo fenfible, that many
People got up very much terrified > and they waking
others, the Confternation foon became general ; in-

fomuch that, altho' it was a rainy Night, Numbers
of People ran out into their Gardens, and fpent the

Night there, being apprehenfive of other Shocks.

The Account then newly brought us of a dreadful

Earthquake at Lima,
being frefh in every body's

Mind, contributed to increafe the Surprize.

A worthy Clergyman, who lives five Miles from

Taunton,
informed me, that the China and Glaftes

upon the Cupboards in his Houfe rattled and fhook

as if they would fall down, and the Bells in his

Houfe

* See fomething like this in Phil. Tranf. ?t. 455, />. 289.
(t (T crV D O
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Houfe rang. A Pcrfon who was at that time com-

ing on foot to Taunton likewife told me, that the

Noifc fecmed to him like the Difcharge of Cannon

at a Diftance, and came rumbling onwards, till the

Earth moved under him in fuch a manner that he

could hardly keep upon his Legs : Several others

alfo that were abroad affured me they had much

ado to fave themfelves from failing.

The Extent of this Earthquake, as far as I can

learn, was from Sea to Sea; that is, from the South

Chanel to the Severn. It moved from South-Eaft

to North-Welt, and was felt in every Parifh through

this whole Courfe, which is in Length aoout foity

Miles: Nor was its Breadth much lefs ; for it was

felt at the fame time both at Exeter and Crookhorn ,

which lie from one another about the fame Diftance

of forty Miles, in a Line directly acrofs its before-

mention’d Courfe.

This, Sir, is the belt Account I am able to give;

and I fhall add nothing more, but that 1 am
/

rork- Buildings^ June 28 . Tour mojl humble Sorvant ,

i 748.

John Forlter.

T- S. I have heard it reported that there were

El allies of Lightning at the time of the Earth-

quake 5 but 1 neither faw any myfeif, nor have

met with any body that could affirm he did.

(

V,
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V. A "Letter from John Byrom M. A. and

F. R. S. to the Prelident, containing fomz

Remarks on Mr, Lodwick’.? Alphabet.

Honoured Sir,

Read june 30. T* T AVING, by your Permiflion, bor-
I748

' O row
'

d N °- 182. of the Tranf
actions, wherein is contained An Ejfay towards an
Univerfal Alphabet, by Mr, Francis Lodwick F.R.S,
I fhall give a brief Account of it ; and, in Obedi-
ence to your Commands at the laft Meeting, endea-

vour to fhew how it may be reduced into lefs Com-
pafs, and fet in a plainer Light.

Mr. Lodwick premifes firft the Advantages of
fuch an Alphabet } which I may as well refer to as

repeat j they all center in acquiring, deferibing, or

perpetuating the true Sounds of any Language, by a
Standard Character for all.

He then defines what a fingle Sound, what a com-
pounded one, a Vowel, Confonant, Diphthong,
and Triphthong is; all which is likewife fufficiently

obvious, and needs no Repetition.

To proceed direCtly, therefore, to his Alphabet,

or Collection of all the fingle Vowels or Confo-
nants which are ufed in any Language, the Number
of Vowels is, according to him, 14, which are, all

but 3, expreffed in Englijh Words in the follow-

ing Table.
i-j

G o- o 2, +
£7 D *
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1. a

2. a

3 - a

4 . e

5 . ea

6. i

7 . U'

Thefe, he fays, are the Vowels, each of which
is long ,

and fhort s Jhort, as in the Words God,

Man, Sin ; long ,
as in Ball, Demand, Seen, &c.

As any Vowel founded by itfelf is naturally long,

I take it for granted that he intended the 14 in this

Table to be all fuch; and yet, in the Words Tal-

Jow,
tell, till, tunne, the Vowels, as we now pro-

nounce them at lead, are all Ihortj and in the Words
tile and tonld, a Diphthong (or Compofition of 2

Vowels pronounc'd in the Time of one) is founded

:

So that there are but 5 long Vowels accounted for

in our Language by the Words tall, tale, teal,

tone, tool. The foreign Words, as it would be nice

and endlefs to difpute about, fo it comes not within

the Compafs ofmy prefent Dcfign ; which is to give

a Lift of Vowels, whereby to diferiminate, as con-

veniently as may be, all the Inftances of Vocality

that occur, diftin&ly, in the Englijh Language ; for

which I apprehend that half the Number in his Ca-

talogue, or 7 Charaders, would be, to all attainable

Purpofes, diffident.

As we commonly reckon but y Vowels in our

Alphabet, a, e, i , 0, us two of which, viz. i and u

,

are really Diphthongs, I muft denote the finglc

Vowels

* tall 8. ui -— muis. Low Dutch
tallow 9 * y -— tile

tale 10. 0 —— tone

tell II. u —— tunne

' teal 12. u —— une . French
' till 13. 00-— tool

dure. Trench 14. ou—— tould.
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Vowels by 2 apiece, as Cuftom fometimes does,

to fliew which I mean; and, beginning from the

fmalleft Aperture of the Organs to the moft dilated,

they arc thefe.

I. 00 ooze ftool too

2. oa oat ftole to

3- ee eel fteel fee

4- ea eat fieal fea.

5 . ai aid Jlale

6. aa aaron ftamen ( fol^)fa

7- au autumn fall faw

Though vocal Sounds, like inftrumental, may, in

Speculation, admit of numberlefs Diftin&ions, ya,
as Experience fhcws that 7 Notes, flatten'd or fharp-

ened, upon Occaflon, fuffice for a pra&ical Gamut,
or Scale of Mufic, fo I incline to think, that 7 vo-

cal Notes or Vowels, varied in fome correfpondent

manner, or ftruck, as one may fay, in diphthongal

or triphthongal Chords with each other, may well

enough account for the Sounds of our Language ;

or pofllbly of any other, if it be conftder'd, that dif-

ferent Voices, as well as Inftruments, have fome-
what fo peculiar in them, that nothing but the Ear
itfelf is able to diftinguifh.

However, as far as thefe 7 Vowels extend, if they

were denoted by any common Characters, as, fup-

pofe at prefent, by the 7 firft numeral Figures, the

abfurd Variety which Cuftom has introduc’d of ex-

prefling the fame vocal Sounds, amongft different

Nations, even ufing the fame alphabetical Charac-

ters,
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ters, would, in a great meafure, be immediately

corrected.

One Inftance may ferve for many ; the Word we
in English,

and the Word out in French
,

however
differently written, have the fame Sound, or Com-
pofition of Sound, from our Vowels oo, and ee, or

their on and i ;
if then the Figure i was always to

denote the Sound that we exprefs by oo, the French
by on, the Italians by //, &c. and the Figure 3 was
to denote our ee, and their /, in like manner, the

combin'd Chandler, or Diphthong 13, would be

founded alike by all Readers of any Nation, who
fhould previoufly be agreed upon fuch a common
Character.

And allowing Mr. Lodwick’s Notion, that there

are 3 Vowels in other Languages, which ours has

nor, there will remain the Figures 8, 9, o, to ex-

prefs them by or any other Characters may be
pitch’d upon. What I aim at is to fhew, that,

through an over Purfuit of Accuracy, he has mul-
tiplied his Vowels, without any apparent Neceflity.-

And the Cafe is the fame with refpedt to his Con-
fonants, which he thus ranges into 11 Files, and 6
Ranks.

T * 2 * 3 • 4 * 5 *

1 B bond D dark J jefi G game —
2 P pond T tart Ch chef K came

3 M mind N name gn feign Fr. ng fong =
4= dh this j jean Fr. g gaenl Low V Valley

5— th thing (hjhall ch dachf Dutch F' Folly

6 n danfe French.

6 .
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6 . 7* 8. 9* I0 ‘ ri *

*= L lane H hand Y yarn R rand W

Z z&z/ lh Welfh
S feal

By this Diftribution one is led to think, at firft,

that he would hint that there were in Language 1

1

times 6
,
or 66 Confonants j though Experience had

taught him to complete the 6 Ranks of his fecond

Pile only.

But,, as the Mark (=) by which he fignifies that

there are indeed analogous Confonants that might be

exprefs’d in thofe Places, but with a Difference that

‘would be too nice for common Difcemment j and
fuch as he had never heard exprejfed in any Lan-
guage y as this Mark, I fay, occurs but 8 times, I

will fuppofe him to take the real Number of Con-
fonants in Nature to be 3 7, whereof 29 may an-

fwer the Purpofcs of an univerfal Alphabet.

To reduce both Files and Ranks into lefs Com-
pafs, and plainer Order, 1 would take the real Con-
fonants of his firft and fifth Files into one File or

Rank 5 and place them in this manner
P. B. M.F. V.

difmifling the 5 unexprcfs’d (and, for any thing that

appears, inexpreflible ones) as imaginary.

And to this Order of Confonants all fuch as are

ufed in our Language may be adjufted ; for, begin-

ning thus with the labial and labiodental Confo-
nants, and fo proceeding to the Gutturals, they will

(land, in Rank and File, after this manner.

4 P.
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P. B. M. F. V.
s: Z. R. Sh. Zh.
T. D. L. Th. Dh.
K. G. N. Ch.

J.

wherein their mutual Analogy and Correfpondencc
feems to appear in the plain eft Light that one can
poflibly put them in ; as a little Attention will bet-

ter difeover, than a Prolixity of Particulars explain.

If not, I fhall be glad to be fet right, if I am
miftaken in fuppofing, i. That here is no Confonant
omitted, which is really ufed in our common Pro-
nunciation; or, 2. That here are none fuperfluous,

or compounded 5 or, 3. That, in this View of them,
their Relation to each other is the 1110ft difcernible.

I except the Letter H, which may have its Place

amongft the guttural confonantal Alpirates, which
fome foreign Nations are accuftomed to, but ours,

in general, is not: And thefe, as I conceive, will

not be found to be diftindly more than what the

Addition of a fifth Rank to the foregoing may ex-

hauft.

The Power or Force of this peculiar Letter h is fo ca-

pable of Intermixture with that ofothers in this Table,

and that of the Nafo-guttural N, of Aiding, without its

full Exprellion, into a following Confonant (as it does

particularly in French Pronunciation), that they haye
led the Writers on this Subjed to imagine Confo-
nants in Nature, which they endeavour to exprefs

by N French
,
gn> ng, and by divers Changes of

the Letters h} n, g, that give an attentive Examiner
no clear Idea of any diftind Confonant, but rather

perplex
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perplex the Matter by unintelligible Niceties, and

hinder the Prolpcd of an univerfal Alphabet, by

Teeming Impoflibilities of arriving at it.

T and fV, which conftitute Mr. Lodwick’s 9
th and

11th File of Confonanrs, are equal to the Vowels
ee and 00 : His two 'Dutch Confonants may have

their Place in the 5
th Rank above -mention'd.

So that omitting fuch of his 29 as ought, if thefe

Obfervations are juft, to be omitted, there will re-

main the 20 that are here digefted into 5 Files and

4 Ranks, for the real Alphabet of Confonants in

the Englijh Language ; together with the H,
which

whether it may be reckon’d one or not, I fhall leave

to the Grammarians.

The y Files, for an Aftiftance to the Memory,
may by the Help of intermediate Vowels, be com-
pris’d in y technical Words of an hexameter Verfe,

fuch as,

PaSTiKa, BoZDaGo, MeRLiN, FiShThoChe, VeZhaDbJo.

And the 4 Ranks, as they begin with the Letters

P, S, T, AT, may, for the fame Reafon, be called

\Frirna ,
Secunda ,

Tertiay Ouarta, (=Knarfa) Claflis.

Thefe 20 Confonants may appear to be too few?

but I much queftion whether the real Alphabet of

any Language has cither more in Number, or better

- fitted for the Purpofes of Speech than this of ours :

The Difference lies chiefly in the Gutturals, which
the Orientals, Weljh, Germans

, &c. pronounce dif-

ferently from us.

Our Neighbours the French (which is very re-

markable) few as thefe 20 arc, have but 16 of

H h h them
w*
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them j and yet they are able to exprefs themfelves

with greater Fluency and Precifion than we can well

be Matters of, till we fhall imitate their Care to

polifh and to propagate their Language, by fome

Attention to the Improvement of our own.

They have none of our th> dh , ch , or and if

a Man’s Name, fuppofe, were Thatch th’ edge
,
they

would not be able, without previous Practice, to

pronounce any one of thefe 4 Confonants, which

help to compofe it, and which Cuftom obliges us

to denote, fo abfurdly, by 9 Letters that have not

the alphabetical Force of any one of thefe 4 amongfl:

them.
The mod important Refledion upon the Subjed

is this, that whereas we have in our Language but

7 diftind Sounds or Vowels, and thrice the Num-
ber of Stops or Modifications of them ; if we had

accordingly 28 Letters or Types appropriated to

them, and always wrote or printed what we fpoke,

the Theory of Reading might be acquired in as few

Hours, as it cofts at prefent Months or Years to ac-

quire it in.

But I forbear the Purfuit of this Topic any far-

ther 5 underftanding, from Gentlemen who were de-

firous that I fhould examine Mr. Lodwick’s Scheme
immediately, that the Society would break up for

the Summer, at the next Meeting : Attendance up-

on my Short-hand Scholars has obliged me to urge

what occurred upon the Perufal of it as briefly as I

could, and fo I fubmit it to Confideration, and

am, &c.

VL
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VI. A Roman Infcriptionfound at Bath, com-

municated to the Royal Society hy the Rev

.

William Stukely M. D. Fellow of the Coll,

ofFhyf F. R. S. and Redtor of St, George

the Martyr
,
London.

Head]une 30.

1748. i

L •/ VlTELLIVS MAX1MI
NlAI V F 7 T T ANC1NVS T
ClVES HISP CAVRIESIS
eq_y alae vetTonvm CR
ANN T XXXXVl r STlP T XXVI

7

Hr ST E

Thus to be read. Lucius Vitellius Maximinidni
jilius Titus Ancinus,

* civis Hifpanns Caurienfts §
equitum al<e Vettonum curator , annosxLVi.ftipendii
xxvi. hie fepultus eft .

VII. ExtraSl ofa Letterfrom the Rev . Dr.
Stephen Hales F. R . S. to the Rev. Mr.
Weftly Hall,

Experiments.

concerning feme Eledtrical

Dear Sir,
Teddmgton^ Feb. 23,1746-7.

Read June 30.^1 ^HE Eavour of yours of Jan . 27. I
174

‘ X ftould have anfwer’d fooner, but

have been prevented by Variety of Bufinefs, efpe-

H h h 2 daily

* Like nubes
,

labet
} fepes. § Of the City of Coria in Spain.
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ciallv the being much in London $ where I faw laft

Week fame cicatrical Experiments 5 in which new
field of Refearches there ate daily new Difcoveries

made : The adtivc ele&ric Fluid feems to be a great

Agent, in Conjun&ion with the Air, in the Pro-

duction of Fite.

A warm thick Piece of Iron being fufpended by

two filk Lines, had a warm very thick Piece of Brafs

laid on it, on which was placed a common Hen’s Egg;

When ele&rified, the Flafhes from the Iron were of

a bright filvcr light Colour ; from the Brafs (efpe-

cially near it) the Flafhes were green ; and from the

Egg of a yellowifh Flame Colour 5 which feems to

argue, that fome Particles of thofe different Bodies

were carried off in the Flafhes, whence thefe dif-

ferent Colours were exhibited.

It is fufpe&ed that great Degrees of ele&rifying

have occafion’d fome Women to mifearry ; and no
Wonder that fuch fudden Shocks fhould do it. I

wrote to Mr. King the Experimenter to electrify a

Frog, while the Circulation of its Blood was viewed

with a Microfcope, to fee if it accelerated its Mo-
tion, which he has not yet done.

He obferves, that a Piece of Linen that has never

been wafhed, will foon give a good Degree of Elec-

tricity to a large warm glafs Tube ; viz. on account

of the mealy Pafte, which Weavers drefs the Linen

with 5 and therefore any Piece of Linen thus dreffed

will do.

I gave an Account in the General Evening Eoft of

Stember laft of the great Benefit of Ventilators in

wgate,and in the Succefs Frigate for Georgia,which

lay five Months wind-bound in our Chanel with the

Tranfports for Cape Breton,
thejreft of which were

all
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all very fickly ? but in the Georgia Frigate, in which
were about 300 Men, all were in good Health? and

laft Week I was informed that they got all in Health

to Georgia.
* * *

Tour obliged and

affectionate humble Servant,

Stephen Hales.

VIII. Extra& of a Letterfrom Tho. Aery

M. D. to Cromwell Mortimer M. D.

Secret. R. S. containing the CParticulars of
the Cure of a TVound in the Cornea, and a
Laceration of the Uvea in the Eye of a
Woman.

/

Whitehaven
,
June 14. 174&.

SIR,
Read June 30.XTOUR laudable Endeavours to pro-
1 74 s

* mote the Art of Medicine, make
me willing to hope you will pardon the Freedom I

take of acquainting you with the following Cafe,

tho
5

I have not the Happinefsof your Acquaintance ?

and I beg the Favour of you to lay it before the

Royal Society ,
to publifh, if you approve of it 3 which

will oblige, Sir,

Tour humble Servant,

Thomas Aery.

A
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POOR Widow, aged 26 Years, of a pale

Complexion, was for feveral Years now-and-

then fubjed to the Colic. T)ec. 26. 1744. fhe re-

ceived a Wound in the Cornea, of her right Eye, by

the Spear of a common Fork, which alfo divided

the Uvea. Part of the aqueous Humour was dif-

charg’d, the Eye loft its Tranfparency, had a violent

Pain in it, and fhe could only diftinguifh Objects

when fhe look’d down. I order’d her a Collyrium

prepared of the Balf. Tolut. Camphor, folut. in Sp.

Vin. Ao[. Blantag. cum paupcillo Tint!. Mart.

'Mynjicht . A few Drops of this blood-warm was
to be ufed frequently j to bleed her largely in the

Arm, and her Diet was to confift of Water-Gruel,

Aq. Hord. and frefh Broth.

Next Day fhe had no Pain in the Eye, but com-
plain’d fhe faw Motes floating before it : I order’d

her a Purge of Infuf. Senna, and an aftringent Fo-

mentation to her Temples and Eyelids. The Day
following the Eye was inflamed, and the Lids tu-

mefied, and fhe had a Pain in her Head. The Col-

lyrium was changed to Rofe-water and Vinegar, aa

^ fs. Roche-Alum gr. v. 3 Drops twice a Day. The
2c>th the Inflammation increaflng, the Infiif. Senna
and Bleeding were repeated, and the Parts were fo-

mented only with Spirit of Wine. The 31^ the

Inflammation continued to decreafe, till after a

Fright. Jan. 5. the Inflammation increaflng, the

Sides of the Wound became a little protuberant.

The Senna was repeated, and a Blifter laid behind

the right Ear, and an emollient Collyrium was ufed:

Next

4
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Next Day the Swelling of the Eyelids was gone:

The 1 i
th Ihe had a Shew of the Menfes , and the

Wound appeared healed : From the 1 5
th to the 24th

the Inflammation continued to abate ; only one Day
it increafed by fretting and weeping much 5 but by

bleeding fhe grew better, and fo fhe continued to

the 30th
; unlefs one Day, upon catching Cold, her

Eye became exceedingly inflamed, which was re-

lieved by bleeding. Feb. 4. fhe had a little Pain in

her Eye, and the Tunica adnata looked a little red.

Soon after dropping in of 2 Drops of cold Water,
the Eyelids fwelled, and a violent Inflammation of

the Eye enfued, with a Speck appearing j but thefe

Symptoms went off by repeated Applications of

Leeches and a mercurial Purge. The 19th a Ster-

nutatory of Hellebore and Euphorbium was order’d.

In a few Days after the Inflammation left her Eye

;

when fhe complained fhe faw double 5 which Com-
plaints alfo foon left her.

The Eye is myopical, and fhe fees the right Side

of Objects a little darkened
;
yet fhe can read pretty

fmall Characters. The Uvea is not united where
it was divided, but ftill retains its natural Power of

Contraction; the Tranfparency of the Huniours and

Convexity of the Cornea arc the fame as before ;

there is no Scar upon the Cornea ; the Shape of

the Fupil is much alter’d, as may be feen by the

Figure of the Eye, which I fend herewith. See Fig.

P- 4 i L
Upon catching Cold fhe is fubjcCt to a flight Pain

in her Eye. At prefent there remains no other Al-

teration than what I have juft mention’d, and what
neccflarily follows from the Contraction of the Fu-
pil

,
the not admitting a fufficient Quantity of Rays

to
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to pafs to the Retina, upon which Account Hie is fhort-

fighted. Her feeing Objetts darkened on one Side,
may proceed from the artificial Part of the ‘Pupil
being fituate nigher to the great Canthus of the Eye
than ufual in Nature ; by which the Rays which
fail on the Side of the Cornea next to the little Can-
thus of the Eye, being partly intercepted, muft oc-
cafion a Defedt in the Pidture ; from which Defedt
a Darknefs will be feen on one Side of the Objcdt.

To the Weaknefsof the Veffels of the Eye we may
attribute the Pain of the Eye upon catching Cold : It

oft-times happens to thofe who have had a fevere

Ophthalmia^ that, during Life, the fmall Veffels are

too \yeak ; and hence, from flight Caufes being at-
tended, they will be painful, and frequently red.

This Cafe is known to feveral in this Place, par-

ticularly to Mr. Blencowe, an ingenious Surgeon
and Apothecary.

Some Remarks occur from this Cafe 5 viz.

1. Her Cure would have been performed fooner, if

her Circumftances had allowed of her obferving
an exadt Regimen.

2. When her Eye had little or no Appearance of
Inflammation, I tried cold Water, but with rather

bad Succefs. All cold Applications to inflamed

Eyes, Aftringents or Repellents, require the utmofl

Caution in applying them 5 for if they produce
not a good, they will produce a bad EfFedh In
flight Cafes they oft have very happy Effedls, but
where the obftruent Matter is fo fixt that it will

not fuffer itfelf to be eafily repell’d back, the,

Veffels being ftraitened, the Fluids coagulated

the
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the Difeafe will be increafed j which happen’d in

this Cafe from the Application of cold Water.

3. The good Effects of Evacuations are very evi-

dent in abating the Inflammation. Wounds in

the Cornea
,
attended with a Wound of the Uvea,

- and a troublefome Ophthalmy, heal without any

Scar.

f. An artificial *Pupil
,
made by flitting the Uvea

in a different Method from that invented by the

ingenious Mr. Chefelden .

6 . The Neceffity of changing the Topics, according

to the State of the Diftemper; which has been

remarked before by feveral celebrated Authors.

'Ay This Figure reprefents the Eye as it appears at

prefent.

The Society adjourned to October. 27. 1748.

1

1

1

1

IX.
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IX. "Tables of fpecific Gravities, extracted

from various Authors,
withfome obferva -

-

tions upon the fame\ communicated in a

Letter to Martin Folkes Efq\ Prefident of

the Royal Society, £y Richard Davies M.D .

Presented Fzb. HE manifold applications which

* 747* may be made, for the purpofes of

Natural • Philofophy, of the relations which Bodies

bear to each other, by their refpective Specific Gra-

vities, engaged me lome years fincc to collect all the

experiments of this fort I could meet with in the

courfe of my ftudies, and alfo to make feveral new

ones of my own with the fame defign.

When my collection began to be fomewhat con-

fiderable, I difpofed the feveral bodies in Tables ac-

cording to their fpecies, which I found to be the

moft convenient method, as my tables were by

this means capable of receiving additions in any

part, without deftroying the form of the whole

.

and as they were thereby eafy and ready to be con-

futed, and well difpofed for the forming of imme-

diate comparifons between the feveral bodies of the

fame fpecies.
. .

But having now no farther opportunities of en-

larging my colledion, I hereby beg leave to recom-

mend the profecution of my ’defign to others, as a

fubjeCt well deferving the attention of fome of the

members of the Royal Society ,
to whom I therefore

Prefent thefe my tables : wilting they may prove of
r fome



fome ufe and fcrvicc to the inquifitivc and philofo-

phicai part of the world. As I perfuade my (elf they

really will, when they (hall be further rc&ificd, by the

omiffton of the erroneous or uncertain experiments ;

when they (hall be enlarged by the addition of fuch

, others, as may ftill be found in good authors, or

which yet remain unpublilhed in the clofets of the

curious: and cfpecially if fome fuch gentlemen as

have skill, leifurc, and opportunities, (hall pleafe

to fupply their remaining dcfc&s, by the com-
munication of their own obfervations, made upon
thole bodies, whofe fpecific gravities have not as yet

been carefully recorded.

Denique cur alias aliis praftare vpdemus
Pondere res rebus, nihilo majore figura ?
Nam,fttantundem eft in Lana glomere

,
quantum

Corporis in Plumboft, tantundum pendere par eft.

Lucret.
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A fhort account of the Authors
, from whofe

writings and experiments, the following Tables

have been collected, with fome remarks upon

the experiments themjelves, and the manner in

which they appear to have been made .

T HE antients have left but few particulars con-

cerning the different fpecific gravities of bodies,

tho’ it is plain they were in the general fufficiently

acquainted with them. It was by the knowledge

of the various weights of gold and filvcr, that Ar-

chimedes is recorded to have detected the famous

fraud committed in Hieros crown, as Vitruvius has

at large related in his Architecture, 1 . ix. c. 13.

and it is from the fame great philofopher, that we have

derived the demonftration of thofe hydroftatical

Tules, by which the proportions are beft to be

known, of the feveral weights or denftties of dif-

ferent bodies, having the fame bulk or magnitude

:

as may be feen in his tract De infdentibus humido

,

loft in the Greek original, but retrieved in great mea-

fure, as it is faid, from an Arabic tranflation. It

was publifhed in Latin ,
with a commentary by

Federicus Commandinus at Bononia if6 f, 4
0
, and

the fubftance of it by Dr. Barrow in his Archimedes,

printed likewife in 4
0

at London 1675.

Bliny ,
in the xviii. book of his NaturalHijtory,

has fet down the proportional weights of fome forts

of grain, among which he fays that barley is the

lighted. Levijfimum ex his hordeum, raro excedit

,

[infingulos nimirum modios] xv libras, et faba xxii.

Tonderojius
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Fonderopus far, magifque etiamnum triticum. And
a little further on, ex his generibus tfrumenti fti-

licet} qua Romam invehuntur, levijftmum eft Galli

-

cum , atque e Cherfinefo advettum
:
quippe non ex -

cedunt in modiurn vicenas libras
, ft quis granum

ipfum ponderet. Adjicit Sardum fellbras, Alexan

-

drinum et trientes : hoc et Siculi pondus. Boeoticum

totam libram addit : Africum et dodrantes. In
Tranfpadand Italia fcio vicenas quinas librasfarris
modiospendere : circa Clufium etfinas. And the fame
author in his xxxiii. book, fpeaking of quickfilver,

obferves that it is the heaviefl: of all fubftances, gold

only excepted. Omnia ei innatant, prater aurum:
id imiim adJe trahit. Which Vitruvius had aifo

taken notice of, and had mentioned beftdes the weight

of a known meafure of it, that of four Roman Sex-

tarii. Ea autem Igutta nempe argentivivi qua inter

fe congruunt et una confunduntur] cum fint quatuor

fextariorum menfura, cum expenduntur , inveniuntur

effe pondo centum. Cum in aliquo vafe eft confu-

fum
, ftfupra id lapidis centenarii pondus imponitur,

natat in fummo: neque eum liquorem poteft onere

fuo premere , nec eliaere, nec dijftpare : centenario

fublato, [i ibi aurifcrupulum imponatur , non natabit,

fed ad imum per fe deprimetur, Ita non amplitu-

dine ponderis, fed genere (ingularum rerum gravita-

tem ejfe, non eft negandum. Archit. 1. vii. c. 8.

Again, Q. Rhemnius Eannius Falamon
, in his

fragment F)e ponderibus et menfuris, has given us

an obfervation, of the proportional gravities of

Water, Oil, and Honey.

Libra
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Libra, ut memorant, beftfemfextarias addet ,

Sen puros pendus latices, feu dona Lyai,
Addunt femiffem Libra labentis Olivi,

Selibramquefernnt mellis fuperejfe bihbri.
'W •"

. * -4

That is to fay, that the Sextarius of either water ot

wine weighed 20 ounces, the lame meafure of oil 18,

and of honey 30. Their fpecific weights were there-

fore in proportion as 1.0, o and 1.7, exactly

agreeable to what Villal andus determined about
the beginning of the laft century : Yet was this au-

thor himfelf fenftble thatthefe were not to be look’d

upon as very nice experiments.

Hac tamen ajfenfu facih funt credita nobis.

Nunique nec errantes undis labentibus amnes,
Nic merfi puteis latices, autfonte perenni

Manantes, par pondus habent .* non denique vina,

Qua campi ant colies nuperve aut ante tulere,

Quod ttbi mechanica promptum eft depromere

Mufa.

After which he proceeds to deferibe a good pretty

inflrutnent for the ready finding of the different

fpecific gravities of fluids, and fhews how thofe of

folids alfo may be hydroftatically difeovered. And fo

much (hall fuflice for what I had to mention from the

antients relating to this fubject : I now come to

thofe who have written within thefe laft hundred

and fifty years.

Francis
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Francis Bacon

,
Lord Veridam &c. in his Hijloria

denfi et rari
,
printed in the fccond volume of his

works in folio , London 1741. p- 69. has given a

table, which he calls, Tabula coitionis et expan

-

fonts materice per fpatia in tangibilibus {quafci

-

r licet dotantur pondere) cum fupputattone rationum
in corporibus diverfis. This tract docs not appear

to have been publilhed till after his death, which
happened in the year 1626, but was probably written

feveral years before 5 and the experiments were even
as he tells us made long before that. 1lane Tabu-
lam multis abhinc annis confect atque ut memini,

bona nfus diligentia. I therefore apprehend it to

be the ol deft table of Specific Gravities now extant..

The experiments therein mentioned were not made
hydroftatically, but with .a cube of an ounce weight

of pure Gold, as he fays, to which he caufed cubes

of other materials to be made equal in fize: as he
did alfo two hollow ones of filver, and of equal

weights, the one to be weighed empty, and the

other filled with fuch liquid as he wanted to exa-

mine. He was himfelf fenfible that his experiments

of this fort were, notwithftanding his care, very

defective, poffit proculdubio tabula multo exaditor
eomponi, videlicet turn ex phiribus , turn ex ampliore

menfura: id quod ad exallas rattones plurimum
facet, et omnino paranda eft,

cum res fit ex funda-
mentalibiis. From among thefe,. notwithftanding

their imperfection, as they appear to have been fome
of the firft experiments of the fort regularly digefted,.

and as they were befides made by fo great a man, I

have extracted the fpecific gravities of the fixed metals,

which I have inferted as examples in the follow-

ing tables : after reducing them to the common.

4 form,,
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form, upon the fuppofition that pure gold was, ac-

cording to Ghetaldus ,
juft 19 times as heavy as

water. And this I have rather chofen to do, than

to make ufe of his Lordfhip's own weight of water

given in the table, which in the manner he took

it could not be very exaft, and which befides would

not have brought out the fpecific gravity of pure

gold more than 18 times as much ; and that of the

other metals in proportion. This table contains in

all 78 articles.

There are alfo in the third volume of the fame

edition of his works, p. 223, Certain experiments

wade by the Lord Bacon about weight in air and

water. Thefe are truly hydroftatical,
but very im-

perfect, I have not therefore inferted any of them

in the following collection.

Marinus Ghetaldus, a nobleman of Ragttfa,
pub-

lifhed in quarto at Rome ,
in 1603, his treatife en-

titled, Tromotus Archimedes , feu de variis corpo -

rum generibusgravitate et magnitudine comparatis,

wherein he has given a companfon between the fpe-

cific gravities of water and eleven other different

fubftances, from his own hydroftatical experiments

made with care and cxaCtnefs. Thefe I have in-

ferted : exp re fling the numbers as they ftand in his

own book, but I have afterwards alfo for uniformity

reduced them to the decimal form. I have befides

at the end tranferibed at large the two tables of

this author, in which every one of the twelve forts

of bodies he treats about is fucceffively compared

with all the others, both in weight and magni-

tude.
Father
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Father Johannes Baptifta Villalpandus, ajefuit

of Cordoua in Spain , in his Apparatus Urbis et

Tempii I-liercfolymitani
,

printed in folio at Rome
in 1604, exhibited a table of the proportional weights

of the (even metals and fome other fubftances, from
his own experiments, made with great care as he

tells us, by the means of fix equal folid cubes of the

fixed metals, and a hollow cubical vefiel 8 times as

large, for the comparing Mercury, Honey, Water,

and Oil with the fame. His numbers, which are

inferted under his name in the following tables,

were alfo again publifhed afterwards by Job. Hem.
Aljledhts in his Encyclopaedia univerfa, printed in

2 vols. in folio at Herbom 1630, and by Henry
Van Etten, in his Mathematical recreations, from
whence they have been often tranferibed into other

books. Villalpandus's book, which is only the third

volume of a work begun to be publifhed feveral

years before, was itfelf printed fo foon after Ghetal-

dus’s, that it is probable he either never faw that

author, or not at leaft till after his own experiments

were made.

Mr. Edmund Gunter,
in his Hefcription and

Ufe of the Settlor, printed after his death by Mr.
Samuel Fofler in 1626, having occafion to make
mention of the fpecific weights of the feveral fixed

metals, quoted Ghetaldus , and made ufe of his pro-

portions, and fo did alfo Mr. William Oughtred

,

in his Circles of Proportion, firft publilhed in quarto

1 633, with this only difference, as to the form,

that he changed Ghetaldus’s unit into 210, whereby
he expreffed all his relations in whole numbers. It

is likewife probable that©. Henrion took from the

K k k fame
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fame place the numbers he applied in his Ufage du

Compas de Troportion

,

printed at Tarts in 1631,

8°. although he has not given them all with exaft-

nefs, for the fake as it feems of ufing fimpler vulgar

fractions.

Father Marinns Merfennus ,
a French Minim, in his

Cogitata Thyfico -Mathematica, printed at Taris in

1 644
. 4

0
, has given from the obfervations of his ac-

curate friend Tetrns.Tetitus

,

a table of the fpccific

gravities of the metals and fome other bodies, making

Gold 100, Water
5-J,

and the reft in proportion.

Thefe I have reduced to the common form, and

inferted under his name in the following tables. The

fame were afterwards made ufe of by Father Francis

Milliet de Chales

,

Jefuit, in his Curftis Mathema-

tics, Monfieur Ozanam, Profeffor Wolfius, and fe-

veral others. I have not feen Tetitus ’s own book,

but it was entitled L Ufage on le moyen de pratiquer

par une Regie toates les Operations du Compas de

Troportion—augmentees des Tables de la Pesanteur

et Grandeur de‘s Metaux &c. had a privilege dated

in 1625. tho’ it is laid not to have been printed till

fome years after. The fame Father Merfennus has

alfo taken notice, in his general preface, of a table

of 20 fpecific gravities, fome time before publifhed

by Monf. Aleaume ,
which he there fets down, but

which he alfo obferves to be very incorrect. I have

not therefore inferted any of them in this collection.

Mr. Smethwick, one of the carlieft members of

the Royal Society, communicated to the fame in July

i 670 the weights of a cubic inch of fevcral different
1 ?

fubftances >
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fubftances ; faid to have been formerly taken by Mr.

Reynolds in the Tower of London. This gentle-

man was the fame who compofed feveral tables re-

lating to the price of Gold and Silver, which were
publifhed in a book entitled The Secrets of the

, Goldfmittis Art ,
at London 1676 , in oftavos Thefe

weights are exprefled in decimals of an Aver-
dupois Pound, are carried to 8 places of figures,

and feem to have been carefully and accurately col-

lected. I have therefore in the following tables re-

duced them to the common form, in order to give

them their proper authority with the reft. 1 am
ignorant whether thefe weights were ever before

printed or not, neither can I give any account, after

what particular manner the experiments were made,
from which they were taken. They were commu-
nicated to me from the regifter-books of the Royal
Society

5
and I fliall only obferve, that the abfolutc

weight here afligned of a cubic inch of common
water does not differ more than a fmall fraction of

a grain, from the weight of the fame afterwards

determined by Mr. Ward of Chejler.

The Rhilofophical Society ,
meeting at Oxford,

directed feveral experiments to be made hydrofta-

tically by their members, concerning the fpecific

gravities of various bodies j which being digefted

into a table, were by Dr. Mufgrave communicated
to the Royal Society the 21 st day of March 16 84.

foon after which they were printed in the 169 th num-
ber of the Philofophical TranfaPlions

.

Thefe experi-

ments were, according to Dr. Mufgrave , made by

Mr. Cafwell and Mr. Walker

:

they are all originals,

K k k 2 and
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and efteemcd fome of the molt accurate that are
extant.

The honourable Robert Boyle, at the end of his

Medicina hydroftatica, fftft pubiifhed at London in
l 69°> 8 °- fubjoined a tabic of the fpecihc gravi-
ties of feveral bodies, accurately taken from his

own hydroftatical experiments. Belides which,
there are alfo in the fame tracf, and in other
parts of Ins works, feveral experiments of this

excellent author’s, which he has given occafionally,

together with the ufes refulting from them. To
fuch of thefe in the following collection, as were
taken from the table juft mentioned, I have barely
annexed his name, but to fuch of the others as oc-
curred, I have alfo added the volume, page, and co-
lumn, of the la to,folio edition of his works in 1744,
where the fame are to be found. It may be noted,
that in the firft edition of the Medicina hydrofta-
tica, there were feveral errors of the prefs. Such
ot them as I could difeover by calculation, I have
corrected in the following pages.

There is a table pubiifhed under the name of
7 - C4 in the 199 th number of the Thilojophical
Tran)actions, A°. 1693 • and this is evidently a
fupplement to that above-mentioned of the Thilo-
fdphical Society meeting at Oxford. The experi-
ments were, according to the initials J. C. made by
the fame curious perfon Mr. John CaJ'well, and are
therefore of the fame eftimation as the others.

•»

Mo Homberg
, of the RoyalAcademy of Sciences at

Taris, read a memoir in 1699, wherein he took no
tice
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tice of the expanfion of all fubftanccs by heat, and the

cont ration of the fame by cold : from whence it

muft follow, that the fpecific gravities of the fame

bodies would conftantly be found lefs in the fummer
and greater in the winter. And this he fhew’d from
the experiments he had made upon feveral fluids, both

in the fummer and the winter-feafons, by means of
an inftrument he had contrived and called an Ara-
ometer

,
being a large phial, to which he had ad-

jufled a long and llender flem, whereby he could

to good exadnefs determine, when it was filled with

equal bulks or quantities of the feveral fluids he pro-

pofed to examine. The refult of his trials with

this inftrument he digefted into a fhort table,

which was printed in the memoirs of the Aca-
demy for the fame year 1699. This table 'John

Cafpar Eifenfchmid afterwards republifhcd with fe-

veral additions, in his trad 1Z&? Eonderibus et Men-
Juris,, printed at Strasburg in 1708, 8°. changing it

to a more convenient form for his purpofe, by re-

ducing the different fluids therein named to the

known bulk of a cubical
‘Paris inch. So much of

this table as I thought might be' of fervice,. I have

here fubjoined to the others in * the following col-

lection, but I have alfo made an alteration in the

form, the better to fit it for general ufe, by omit-

ting the ablolute weights of the feveral bodies in

fummer and winter, and placing inftead of them,

after the name of each body a decimal number, ex-

prefling the proportion of its weight in winter to

its weight in fummer, fuppofed to be every-where
reprefented by unity.

Sir
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Sir Ifaac Newton Knc
. in his Opticks printed

in 4
0

. at London 1704, gave a table of the fpecific

gravities of feverai diaphanous bodies. The experi-

ments were made by him with a view chiefly to

optical enquiries, and to enable him to compare
their denfities with their feverai refractive powers :

we may therefore be well allured that they were
made by the great author with the molt fcrupulous

care and exa&nefs. The table confifts of 22 articles.

John Harris D. D. in his Lexicon Technicum,

firft printed at London in 1704, fol. republilhed at

large the feverai tables of fpecitic gravities of the

Oxford Society and I. C. from the Thilofophical
Tranfaffions, and that of the honourable Robert
Boyle from his Medicina hydrojlatica ,

to which
laft he alfo added fome experiments of his own,
made as it feems with good accuracy. Thefe are

here extracted, and placed under his name in the

following tables.

Mr. John Ward of Chefter ,
in his Toung Mathe-

maticians Guide
, firft printed, as I take it in 1706,

acquaints us, that he had himfelf for his own latif-

faction, made feverai experiments upon the different

fpecific gravities of various bodies ; and that he was
of opinion, that he had obtained the proportion of the
weight that one body bears to another of the fame
bulk and magnitude, as nicely as the nature of fuch
matter, as might be contracted or brought into a

lefter body (viz. either by drying, hammering, or
otherwife) would admit of. And he has accordingly

2 given
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given us in the faid book the weight of a cubic inch

of 24 different fubftances, both in Troy and Aver -

dupois ounces and decimal parts of an ounce; which

he further allures us requir’d more charge, care, and

trouble, to find out nicely, than he was at firft aware

^ of. This table appears to have been well-efteem’d,

and to have had the fan&ion of Mr. Cotes’s appro-

bation, by his taking it, when reduced to the com-
mon form, into that collection which he drew up
for his own hydroftatical lectures.

Roger Cotes M A. and RkmianTrofeffor ofAftro-

nomy and experimental ThiloJophy at Cambridge,
firlt

giving about the year 1707 a Courfe ofHydroftatical
and Tneumatical Experiments, in conjunction with

Mr. Whifton in that Univerfity, drew up, for the

ufe of that courfe, a very accurate Table of Specific

Gravities, collecting from feveral places fuch expe-

riments as he took to be moft exaCt, and the belt

to be depended upon. And as the judgment of fo

great a man cannot but give a general reputation to

fuch experiments as he had fo fele&ed, I have

thought proper, in the following tables, to diftin-

guifh all luch by the addition of the letter C, after

the names of fuch perfons from whom they firft

appear to have been taken, adding alfo the name of

Cotes at length, to fuch others as I have not met
with elfewhere, and which I therefore take to have

been tranferibed from the memoranda of his own
experiments. This table of Mr. Cotes’s ufed firft to

be given in M.S. to thofe who attended his lec-

tures , but it was afterwards printed in a tingle fheet,

relating to a Courfe of Experiments at Cambridge
in
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in 1720, and frnce in Mr. Cotes’s Hydroftatical and
<
Pneumatical Lectures, when they were publifhed

at large in 8°. by his fuccefTor Dr. Smith
,
now the

Worthy Matter of Trinity College. In thefe printed

Le&urcs were inferted the gravities of Human Blood,

its Serum, &c. from Dr. Jurin, inftead of thofe

that had before been made ufe of from Mr. Boyle.

Mr. Francis Hauksbee , n6w Clerk to the Royal
Society

,
did, about the year 1710, begin, in con-

junction with Mr. Whijlon, who had then newly
left the Univerfity, to give hydroftatical lectures &c.
in London , for the purpofe of which he reprinted in

a thin volume in 4
0

, in which are the fehemes of
his experiments, Mr. Cotes s table of Specific Gra-
vities above-mentioned. To which he added,
from tryals of his own, the weights of Steel, foft,

hard, and temper'd, which are printed with his name
in the following Tables, as are alfo fome other ex-

periments, which he has fince occafionally made,
and communicated to me. Mr. Cotes’s table, with
the abovc-mention'd additions of Mr. Hauksbee

,

was afterwards again publifhed by Dr. Shaw, in his

Abridgment of Mr. Boyle’s Bhilofophical JVorks
, at

London, 1725, 4
0

. vol. ii. p. 345.

John Freind M. D. at the end of his Braleffiones

Chymica
,
printed is. London in 1709, 8°. has publifhed

fome new tables of the Specific Gravities both of fo-

lid and fluid bodies, entirely taken from his own ori-

ginal experiments. And as thefe tables contain an
account of a very ufeful fet of bodies, upon which few
or no other experiments have been made: it is great

"
p^y
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pity that this truly learned and elegant writer was

not more accurate in his tryals than he appears to

have been. Many of his experiments having indeed

been made in fo lax and improper a manner, and

fo many errors having been committed in them,

that one can not with fecurity depend upon thefe

tables, tho’ containing otherwife facts one would
fo much defire to be truly informed about. 1

have however here inferted the fcveral particulars

of his two laft tables, which immediately concern

Specific Gravities, after correcting fuch errors in

calculation as I could certainly come at : And I

hope that I fhall be excufed for this free cenfurc

upon part of the works of a gentleman, who
has fo well deferved of the learned world, and ac-

quired fo juft a reputation in it.

James Jurin, M. D. and feveral years Secretary

of the Royal Society, gave, in N°. 361 of the SPht-

lofophical Tranfaffions ,
A°. 1719, fome original

and very accurate experiments made by himfelf, upon
the Specific Gravity of Human Blood, at feveral

times during the fix preceding years. Thefe were
accompanied with a very curious difeourfe, which
has fince been tranflated by himfelf, into Latin

,
and

reprinted in his Differtationes Rhyfico Mathematic
Lond. 1732. 8°.

This gentleman has alfo, in N°. 369 of the fame
Tranfaftions ,

obliged us with fome very judicious

and ufeful remarks, relating to the caution to be

ufed in examining the fpecific gravity offolids, by

weighing them in water > for want of attending to

which, feveral forts of bodies, fuch as human Cal-

L 1 1 culij
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culi, (he fubflance of all woods, ire. have appeared,
troni their pores and fmall cavities filled up with
air, to be confidcrably lighter than they really arc.

John Woodward M. D. and ProfcfTor of Phyfic
in Grefham College

, had, as he acquaints us in
lever al places of his works, made a great num-
ber of experiments upon the fpecific weights, of
mineral and other foffii bodies, but which being
probably contained in thofe of his papers which he
ordeied to be lupp relied at his death, are thereby
loft to the world, to which they would without
nil doubt have been very acceptable. All 1 have
been able to pick up are a very few mentioned in
the Catalogue of the Englijh FoJJils in his Collettion,
published iincchis deceal'c, in 8°. at JLondon 1729.

.

lMr - Gabriel Fahrenheit F. R. S. communicated,

o- ?/ * ^ 3 * t^ c Phifofophical Tranfattions
, A

Fable of the Specific Gravities of 2 8 feveral finb-
flances, from hydroftatical experiments of his own,
made with great care and exadnefs; to which he
fubjoined fome observations upon the manner in
which his trials were performed, together with a
defeription of the inftruments in particular which
he made ufe of to examine -the gravities of Fluids.
To fome of his experiments which he thought re-
quired a greater nicety, he has affixed an aftcrisk in
his table, fignifying fuch to have been adjufted to
the temperatuic of the air, when his Thermome-
ters flood at the height of 48 degrees. This gen-
tleman, who is well known by the reputation of
lus -Mercurial Thermometers, which he made with
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great curiofity, and which arc now generally ufed, was

in England in the year 1724.

Profeflbr Peter van Mufschenbroek ,
of Utrecht,

publifhed in his Elementa Phyjica at Leyden in 8°,

1734. a large tabic of Specific Gravities, which he

alter wards yet fomewhat farther enlarged in his

Effai de Phyjtque in French,
at Leyden 1739 . 4

0
.

This table contains almofl: all the preceding ones,

but without the names of the authors from whom,
they were colleded. I have among thofe which
follow inferted, under this author's name, fuch ex-

periments as I had not before met with elfewhere:

making ufe of the Latin edition as the more cor-

red, except in fuch articles which are only to be

found in the French.

Mr. John Ellicott F, R. S. having an opportunity

in the year 1745'. to examine the weight of fome
large Diamonds, he accordingly, with the utmoll

care, and with exquifite afiay-fcales which very fen-

fibly turned with the 200 th part of a grain, took
the fpecific gravities of 14 of thofe Diamonds, 4 of
which came from the Brafils , and the other 10

from the Eajl Indies. Thefe experiments he com-
municated to the Prefident of the Royal Society,

who caufed them to be read at one of their meet-
ings, and afterwards publifhed them in N°. 476.
of the Philofophical Tranfactions. Among thefe

Brafilian Diamonds, one was of the abfolute weight
of 92,427, another of 88,21; and among the

Eafl - Indian ones, one of 29,727 Troy grains.

And as the ftze of thefe hones made them much
L 1 1 2 fitter
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fitter for thefe enquiries, than any others which had
probably ever before been ufed for the fame pur*

pofe, fo the known accuracy of the author, the

goodnels of his inftruments, and the confiftency of
all his experiments, fufficiently fhew the fpecihc gra-

vities he has delivered in his paper, may entirely be
depended upon.

The fame curious perfon alfo communicated the

Specific Gravities of fine and fiandard Gold, publifhed

under his name in the following tables, and which
were deduced from experiments he was fo kind as

to make on purpofe at my requeft.

As I have juft had occafion to mention Diamonds,
it may poflibly not be foreign to the purpofe here
to take fome notice of the Diamond Carat weight,

ufed among jewellers, which weight was originally

the Carat or 144th
P art °f the Venetian ounce, equal

to 3,2 Troy Grains, but which is now, for want of
an acknowledged fiandard, fomewhat degenerated
from its firft weight. I have myfelf found it, upon
a medium of feveral experiments, equal to 3,17 Troy
Grains ; and I have the rather taken notice of this

weight here, becaufe there happens to be a miftake

about it, both in Dr. Arbutknot’s and Mr. Dodforis
tables, who have fet down as it feems the number
of Diamond Carats in a Troy Ounce, inftead of the

weight of the Diamond Carat itfelf. This Carat is

again divided into four of its own Grains, and thofe

into halves and quarters, commonly called the eighths

and fixteenths of a Carat: and thus the largcft of the

Diamonds juft above-mentioned, weighed, in the

jewellers phrafe, better than 29 Carats and almoft

half a Grain.

2 Mr.
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Mr James cDodfon ,
in his book called The

Calculator
,
printed in 8°. at London in 1747, has

inferted a ufeful table of Specific Gravities, in which

he has by the firft initial letter of their names dif-

A tinguifhed the feveral authors he has quoted : and

amongft thefe are feveral new experiments marked
with an L ,

which I am told were communicated
from his own trials, by Mr. Charles Labelye, en-

gineer, and which concern particularly the weights

of feveral forts of Hone and other materials ufed in

building. Thefe I have alfo diftinguifhed by an L.
as they (land in Mr. Dodfons book.

Mr.Geo. Graham,F.R.S. made for me, at the requeft

of a friend, fome accurate trials upon the weight, of

Gold and Silver, both when reported fine, and when re-

duced to the Englijh Standard: all which I have inferted

under his name in the following tables. Wherein I

have befides reported fome other lingle Experiments

which I occafionally met with, from Frederick Stare

M.D.John KeillotOxford, M.D. Stephen HalesT)XD.

and Edward Bayley of Havant in Hampflire, M. D.

Rich-ard Davies M. D. I have laflly to this

Colle&ion of Experiments added fome of my own,
which I endeavoured to make with as much accu-

racy, as the inftruments I was provided with would
allow of. My hydroftatical Balance was' one con-
firuCted feveral years ftnee by Mr. Francis Hauksbee,

which I have conftantl-y found to turn fenfibly

with half a grain : and the bodies upon which I

made molt of my trials, were taken from a col-

lection of the Materia Aledica formerly made by

Signorw
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Signor Vigani

,
and ftill prefcrved in the library of

Queens College in Cambridge.

TABLE I.

OJ Metals

.

© GOLD, fine. Ward, C.
A Medal efieemed to be near fine Gold
?-C. .

Or d efiai, ou de Coupellc. MuJ'schenbr

.

Fine Gold hammer’d. Ellicot .

D . an ingot io accounted, and aeain
refined with Antimony. EliteoU .

D°. the ingot itfelf juft mention'd. Ellicot.
A Medal of the Royal Society, reported

fine Gold. Graham.
A gold medal of Qu. Eiiz. J.C. . .

D°. of Qu. Mary. J.C.
Au rum. Fahrenheit.

Id. Ghetaldus. Aurum purum. Bacon
(ex hyp.) ....

A gold Coin of Alexander’s.
J. C.

Gold. Reynolds.

Aurum. Villalpandus. Tetitus.

1 9- 64a

19.636

19.238

19.207

19.184

19.161

19. if 8

19.125

19,100

19.081

19.000

18.893
1 8.806

1 8.75*0

Standard Gold (by which is underftood
Gold ot 22 Carats, or fuch of which
our Guineas are intended to be coined).

J.C. Ward. C. . . . j 8.888
An old Jacobus. I fuppofe the feepter’d

broad piece. Harris. . „ 1 8.375
A Mentz gold Ducat. J. C. . . . 18.261

Aureus
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Aureus Ludovicusr. Mufschenbir.

A five Guinea piece of K. James II. i <58 /.

with an Elephant. Grahd?h.

A Portugal piece of 3I. 12s. 1731- fup-

pofed to be nearly the fame as Stand-

ard. Graham. .

Guineas, ten weighed together.
c
Danjies.

D°. on a mean of 7 trials upon thofe of

different reigns'. Ellicot.

A piece of Gold Coin of the Common-
wealth. Harris. . . .

Guineas two new ones. Ha'uksbee.

A Grain of Scotch Gold, fuch as Nature

had made it. Boyle V. 30'. b. .. 124
Electrum, a Britifh Coin. J. C.

/

5 QUICKSILVER. Mercurius crudus.

Freind. .

Mercury Spanifh. Boyle V. 10. b.

Mercure fublime 5 t 1 fois. Mufschenb.
’Quickfilver. Oxford Soc

D°. Ward. C. revived from the Ore.

Boyle. ....
Fine Mercury. L.
Quickfilver, another Parcel. Oxf. Soc.

Mercure amalgame avec' de YArgent,

affine et fub.ime 100 fois. Mufschenb.
Mercurius. Fahrenheit.

Argentum vivum. Ghetaldus. 134 .

Mercure amalgame avec de l’Or affine, et

fublime 100 fois'j lemememefle avec

du Plomb, enfuitc converti cn poudre
et revivifie.* Mufsch.

l 7 933

17. 8,-4.

17.800

17.726

17.625

I74 I4

12.286
I 2.O7I

I 4'II 7

14 . t IO

I 4,.OI _9

14.000

*3 943
1 3-593

13.780

*3-m

13.750
Coaifc
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Coarfe Mercury. L. . ; 13.^12
Mercurius. Retitus 13.4,06

Quickfilver. Reynolds . . . . 13.147

13 LEAD. Reynolds. . . . 11.856
Plumbum. Villalpand. . . . 11.650
Id. Ghetaldus ii~. ^ * . 1 1.500
Id. Bacon. .... . 11459
Lead. Harris. . . . .11420
Hardeft Lead. L. . . . . 11.356
Plumbum. Fahrenheit. . . . 11.350
Lead. Oxford Soc. iVard. . . 11.345
Plumbum. Retitus. . . .11 343
Lead. Harris, (an ordinary Piece) . 11*330
D°. C^j-. . . . . . 11.325
Plumbum Germanicum. Mufchenb . 11*310
Call Lead. L. ... 11.260

% •

£ SILVER, fine. Ward. C. . . 11.091

A Medal of the Royal Society, reported

fine Silver. Graham. * 10.484
Argentum. Fahrenheit. . . . 10.481

Silver. Reynolds. . . . 10.4^2
Argentum. Villalpandus. . . 10.400

Id. Ghetaldus. io|. . . .10.333
Id. Bacon. . . . 1 0.331
Id. Retitus. . . .10.219

Sterling or Standard Silver (that is, Silver 1

1

oz. 2dwt . inthe pound fine) Ahalf crown

of K. William’s Coin. Harris. . 10.750

D°. flruck into money. L. . . 10.629

D°. J.C. Ward. C. * . 10.535
D°. Caff. L. . . 10.520

A
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A new Crown-piece. 1746. Lima
under the head. Graham. 10.284

2 COPPER. Reynolds . . • 9<I2 7
Cuprum. Villalpandus. . . 9.100
^Es. Ghetaldus. Rofe Copper. Ward.

C. Fine Copper. L. An old Cop-
per Halfpeny, Charles Il’s Coin.

Harris. . . . 9.000
Copper in Half-pence. L . . . 8.9 if
-EEs; Cuivre. Retitus. . . . 8.875*

Cuprum. Bacon 8.866
Copper. Oxf. Soc. . . 8.845
Cuprum Suecicum. Fahrenheit. . 8.834
Id. Japonenfe. Fahrenheit. . . 8.799
Id. Suecicum. Mufschenbr. . 8.784
Common Copper. L. 8.47

8

BRASS. An old brafs gold weight marked
xxxm. Harris. . . . 8.830

Aurichalcum. Bacon. . . . 8.747
A Piece of hammer’d Brafs. Harris. 8.660
HEs, Airin, Calaminae mixtum. Retitus. 8.437
Aurichalcum. Fahrenheit. . . 8.412
Brafs hammer’d. J. C. Plate Brafs.

JVard. ..... 8.349
Wrought Brafs. J. C. . . 8.280
Call Brafs. L. . 8.208
D°. J.C. IVard. . . 8.100
D°. Cotes. . . . . 8.000
Brafs hammer’d. Reynolds. . . 7.970
D°. Call. Reynolds. . . . 7-905
A Piece of caff Brafs. Harris. . 7.666

M mm IRON.
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^ IRON. Ferrum, Villalpandus. . T 8.086

Id. Ghetaldus. . • 8.000

Iron, forged. Reynolds. . .
. 7.5)06

Ferrum. Petitus. . . . 7.875:
Id. Bacon . . . ... 7. 837
Spanifh bar Iron. A. . . . 7.827
Swedifh D°. L. . . .

. 7.818
Ferrum. Fahrenheit. . . . 7-817
Iron. Cotes. . . .7.645
D°. of a key. J.C. Common Iron. Ward. 7.643
A piece of hammer'd Iron, perhaps part

Steel. Harris. . . . 7.600
Iron call. Reynolds. . . . 7.520
D°. caft. L. .... 7.155
Softeft caft Iron or Dutch Plates.

*

Jmj* • • • »

STEEL. J. C. Ward. : : 7.852
D°. Cbw. . . . « .7.850
D°. Spring Temper. Hauksbee.

. 7.809
D°. Nealed foft. L. .

. 7.75)2

D°. Soft. Hauksbee . . . . 7.738
D°. Hard. Hauksbee . . .

. 7-704
D°. Harden’d. L. . • 7.696

“V TIN. Reynolds. . '. 7.617
Stannum. Bacon. ~.

. . 7.520

Id. Villalpandus. Freind. . . 7.500
Etain d’Angleterre. Mufschenbr. . 7.471
Stannum. Ghetaldus. 7-f

.
. 7.400

Id.Provincial Indian Or. Malacca. Fahren. 7.364
Block Tin. Oxf. Soc. Ward. C. . 7.321

Stannum Anglicanum. Fahrenheit. . 7.313
Id.
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Id. commune. Petitus . . 1 T 7-3 12

Id. purum. Petitus. . . . 7- l 7°

Block or Grain Tin. L. > . 7‘ 1 S^

Notes and Obfervations.

As I thought the ufes that might be made of thefc

Tables, either inbufmefs or in philofophy, would beft:

be illuftrated by a few fhort notes, I have there-

fore here occafionally inferted fuch obfervations as

occurred to me, whilft I was revifmg them for the

prefs : and as many of thefe related chiefly to the

prefent defeds of my tables, thofe I thought would
probably be of fervice, to luch as might hereafter

take the troiible of improving or correding them.

As the particulars contained in the Tables were
extraded from different books, at different times,

and at firft only intended for my own private ufe,

1 was not folicitous to preferve one uniform lan-

guage, but generally fet down every experiment in

my common-place, in the words of the author I

took it from : and as I have fmee found, that by a

tranflation I might fometimes happen not fo juftly

to reprefent the body intended, I have upon the

whole judged it beft, here alfo to tranferibe them
in the fame languages in which they were at firft.

delivered.

To make experiments of this fort with a fuflicient

degree of accuracy requires a pretty deal of care and
pains : and as in fuch as I have made myfelf, I have

found great conveniency in the ufe of decimal

weights, preferably to thofe of the common form,

M m m 2 I
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I would alfo recommend rhe life of fuch to others,

who (hall pleafe to employ themfeives in the like

enquiries. Thofe I have provided for myfelf have

a Troy Ounce for their integer ,
and my lead: weight

is the thoufandth part of that quantity, differing

confequently from the half of a Troy Grain only

as 24 does from 2y, which is inconfiderable fo far

as thofe fmall weights are concerned. My four

fmalled are refpedtively of 1, 2, 3 and 4 of thole

thoufandth parts, and together make 10, or an

unit of the next denomination, that of the icoth

part of an ounce. I then have four others, making

1, 2, 3 and 4 ioofo*, and together the unit of

of the next denomination, or one tenth of an

ounce, and fo on. By thefe I five the trouble of

reducing the common weights to their lowed de-

nomination in every experiment, and fometimes

perhaps avoid making midakes in that very trifling

work.
Whenever two or more original writers nearly

concur in their experiments upon any fubjed, the

Gravity fo deduced may be well depended upon.

But where they differ remarkably it mud either be

imputed to the unequal gravity of the fubjed itfelf,

or to fome error in the tryals, which may eadly

happen in matters that depend on the obfervation

of fo many minute particulars. All thofe cafes that

fo fenfibly differ would well deferve to be re-

examined.

The did Table above, that of Metals, as it is

compofed of the mod perfed and uniform bodies

in nature, feems capable of being adj uded with the

great-eft precifion, both with relation to the pure

Metals
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Metals themfelves, and to the fcveral degrees of
their mixtures one with another, if experiments in

all thefe cafes were but made with afufficient degree

of'accuracy.

Gold, in the experiments I have made myfelf, I

-could never find to come up to the weight affigned

it in fomc ofthe former tables, and particularly thofe

I have made upon our own coin, and fome others

have always remarkably fallen fhort of the weight

affigned to the Standard in thofe fame tables. I

have inferted that trial in which I found Guineas to

come out beft j and 1 may venture to affirm, that

that experiment, in particular, was made with as much,

accuracy as my inftrument was capable of, the Pieces

were all walked in foap and water, cleaned with a

brufh, and the air-bubbles well freed and the like.

That experiment is belides abundantly confirmed fince,

by the exadt trials lately made by Mr. Graham and Mr.

Ellicot ,
which were performed with thegreateft care

;

and the fine Gold aifo mentioned by the laft was

cholen and prepared with the greateft curiofity.

It may be oblerved, that the gold medals of Q.
Eliz and (T_ Mary, quoted by J.C. were, with-

out doubt, the large Sovereigns of thofe Queens,

which were of the old Standard of England,
or of

gold appointed to be 23 carats, 3 grains and a half

fine: That the Mentz Ducat, mentioned by the

fame, if it was one of thofe ad Legem Imperil,

which are always in their own mints affirmed to be
fine, come out confiderably too light : and that the

gold coin of the Commonwealth, and the piftoles of
France ,

were like our prefent gold money of the

goodnefs of 22 carats.

Mercury
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Mercury is placed in this table among the Me-

tals, by reafon of its near agreement with thofe
bodies in its fpecific gravity 5 tho* it otherwife fo
widely differs from them in mod of its properties.

Brafs is confiderably condenfed by hammering
whether Gold, Silver, and the other Metals are alfo
condenfed in like manner, hardly appears yet to
have been fufficiently tried.

Of the mixed Metals, hardly any except Brafs,
appear to have had their fpecific gravities very care-
fully afeertained : bell-mctalfprinces metal, however,
and fome others, might deferve to be examined in
that particular.

It might poffibly be queried alfo, whether feveral
mixed Metals do not either rarifie or condenfe upon
mixture, fo as thereby to acquire a different fpecific
giavity, than the natural law of their compofition,
at firft feems to require.

It may laftly beobferved, that the fpecific gravities of
all the known Metals are fuch, as that none of them
come up to 20 times the weight of common water,
or fall fenfibly below 7 times the fame weight.

Of Minerals
, Semimetals

,
Ores, Preparations

and Recrements of Metals, &c.

TABLE II.

BISMUTH. J.C.
D°. Cotes

D°. or Tinglafs. Boyle.
. 9.700
. 9-ffo
Tynglafs,

. 9.859
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Tynglafs. Reynolds .

'.

T

Marcafita alba. Fahrenheit.

Mineral, Cornifh, Alining like a Marcafite.

Boyle. . .

Calx of Lead. Boyle.

"Spelter Solder, jf. C. . .

Spelter. J. C.

Cinnabar common. Boyle.

Cinnabaris faditia. Mufschenb. (if not a

miflake for the laft experiment) 8.200

Cinnabar native, breaking in polidfd fur-

faces like Talc. ‘Davies.

D°. Perfian, breaking rough. Davies.
D°. native. Boyle.

Cinnabaris nativa. Mufschenb.
Cinnabar native, very fparkling. Boyle.

D°. native from Guinea. Davies.
Cinnabar of Antimony. Harris.

D°. another piece. Harris.

D®. Boyle. ....
Cinnabar Antimonii. Freind.

Cinnabre d’Antimoine. Mufschenb.

Lead Ore, rich, from Cumberland. Boyle.

D?. Boyle. ... . .

The reputed Silver Ore of Wales. J. C.

The Metal thence extracted. J. C. 11.087.

Regulus Antimonii. Item Martis et Veneris.

Freind. . . .

Id. Fahrenheit.

Id. Harris.

Id. per fe. Davies. . :

Silver Ore, choice. Boyle. . .

7-97*

9.06

8.940

8.362

y.o6s
8.020

7.710
7.600

7-176

7 - 3°°
7.060
6.280

7.060

7.043
7.030
6.666

6.044

7- *4o

7.140

7.464

7. *00
6.622

6.600

4.700
7.000

D°.
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D°. another piece from Saxony. Boyle. 4 970

Lithargyrus Argenti. Freind. . . 6.666

Lithargyrium Argenti. Mufschenb. . 6.044
Id. Auri. Freind. . . . 6.316

Id. Auri. Mufschenb. . . . 6.coo

Minera Antimonii. Havies . . . y.810

Cuprum calcinatum. Freind. . . 5.454
Glafs of Antimony. Newton. C. - 5.2 80

Vitrum Antimonii. Freind. . . y.ooo

Id. per fe. Boyle. . . . 4.760
Tin Ore, choice. Boyle. . . y.ooo

D°. black, rich. Boyle. . •. 4.180

New Englifh Tin Ore, Mr. Hubert's.

Boyle. .... 4.080
Tutty, a piece. Boyle. . . 5.000

Tutia. Mufschenb. . .
. 4.615

Lapis Calaminaris. Freind. Lapis cceruleus

Namurcenfis. Mufschenb . . . y.ooo

Id. Boyle. . • • 4.920
Loadftone. Boyle V. 6. b. . . 4.930

Magnes. Betitus •
* .4.875

A good Loadftone. Harris. . . 4.750
Marcafites, one more fhining than ordinary.

Boyle. .... 4.780
A Golden Marcafite. J. C. .

. 4.589
Marcafites, from Stalbridge. Boyle. . 4.500
D°. Boyle .

.
' . . *4.450

Antimonium Hungaricum. Mufschenbr. 4.700
Antimony, good, and fuppofed to be Hun-

garian. Boyle. . . . 4.070
D°. crude, which feemed to be very good.

Harris. . - .4.058
Antimonium
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Antimonium crudum. Freind. ^ • 4.000
Id. "Davies. . . . .3.960

Black Sand, commonly ufcd on writing.

Boyle. V. 33 . b. . . • 4.600
Crocus Metal lorum. Mujschenb. . .4.500

Id. Freind. . ... 4.444
Hematites. Mufschenbr. . .4.360

Id. Boyle. V. 6 . a. . * .4.150
D°. Englifh. Boyle. .

.'

. 3 .760
Copper Ore, rich. Boyle. . . .4.170

D°. ifoy/*. . . . .4.15-0
Copper (tone. Boyle. . 4.090

Emeri. Boyle. V. 26. . . 4.000
Mangancfe. Boyle. . . . 3.530
A blew Slate with fhining particles. J. C. 3.500
Iron Ore, a piece burnt or roafted. Harris. 3*333
Cerufla. Item Chalybs cum Sulphure. pp.

Freind. . . . .3.15-8
Lapis Lazuli. J.C. . . .3.054

L>*. Boyle. V. 6. b. . . 3.000
L)°. Boyle. .... 2.980

Gold Ore. Boyle. V. 29. £. . .2.910
D°. not rich, brought from the Eaft Indies.

Boyle. .... 2.652

Another Lump of the fame. £07/^. . 2.634
A Mineral Stone, yielding 1 part in 160

Metal. J. C. . . . 2.650
The Metal thence extraded. J. C. 8.500.

Pyrites homogenea. Fahrenheit. . . 2.584
Black Lead. Boyle. V. 27. . . 1.860

y£s viride. Freind. .... 1*714
Plumbum uftum. Freind. . . . 1.666

Nnn The
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The fecond Table is compofed of fubje&s no way
ftri&ly allied to each other, either by their gravities,

or their other effential properties $ and perhaps they
might better, on that account, have been divided into
different tables.

1 he bodies themfelves are chiefly of an uncertain
and heterogeneous nature; being fo far as appears

compofed of different elements, and thofc alfo com-
bined in various proportions, fuch as Sulphur and
Arfenic, joined with Stone, Metal, and the like

:

and from thefe feveral degrees of mixture it muff
follow, that mod of thefe kinds of bodies, tho fo

far fmilar as to be called, by the fame names, yet

muft neceflarily admit of a confderable latitude in

their fpecjfic gravities. Many ufeful deductions may
nevertheless be drawn from thofe confderations,

relating to the comparative goodnefs &c. of fuch

bodies.

Cinnabar native appears to be a compound of
Mercury and Sulphur, with a portion of earthy or
ftony matter ; and that which is heavieft muft abound
molt with the Mercury. The different appearances
which this body, makes, would alfo give us a fu-

fpicion that there are other varieties in its compo-
sition, beftdes thofe juft taken notice of: fome forts

of Cinnabar, fuch as the Hungarian, breaking into

polifhed planes and fquares like Talc, whiift others,

like the Perfian of this table, break rough and with
fhining granule or ?nic<e ; and that without any
confiderable difference in their gravities.

By the. factitious Cinnabar it may be determined,,
what proportion of Mercury will fo incorporate
with Sulphur, as to make up an uniform body.

Antimony
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Antimony may in like manner be confidercd as

a compofition of its Regains and Sulphur.

The black fand ufed on writing is faid by Mr.

Boyle to be a rich Iron Ore : healfo fays thatEmeri,

Loadftone, and all fuch ponderous ftones, contain

lome kind of metal, which he had himfelf feparated

' from them. IV. 120. a.

The great variety of Ores of all kinds well de-

ferve to be accurately examined, for the fake of the

many conclufions that may be drawn from thence,

concerning the natures of concrete bodies, and for

many other purpofes in Metallurgy. But I have as

yet met with a very fmall number of experiments

upon thefe fubftances. Dr. IVoodward has indeed

mentioned a great many obfervations of this fort

which he had made, and kept exad regifters of

:

but as they were probably among thofe papers which
he order’d to be deftroy’d at his death, we mud
look upon them as now loft to the world.

The Marcafites and Pyrites are very uncertain and
ftrange kinds of bodies, their gravities are often

very great : a Marcafite here taken from Fahrenheit

was found nearly to equal the heavieft mineral Bif-

muth itfelf j and yet it is very fpldom that any Me-
tal or femimetal can be obtained in any quantity

from thefe fubftances, all that is in them being

ufually deftroyed, and carried away by their fulphur.

Black Lead is alfo a very odd kind of Mineral,

having all the appearance of a $eminjetal, and yet

falling fhort even of the weight of common earth.

The Semimetals generally exceed in their fpecific

gravity even the bafer Metajs themfelyes.

N n n z It
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It may be obfcrved, that it appears by this table,

that the fpecific gravities of ores, including the me-
tallic ftones, are ufualiy found to lie between 7 and

3 times the weight of water* Lead and Silver ores
are the heavieft, thofe of Copper, Tin and Iron be-
ing confiderably lighter. The Gold Ore we have
an account of mud be fo poor as hardly to be worth
taking any notice of: but we have in general too
few of thefe experiments, to draw any certain con-
clufions from them.

TABLE III.

Of GemSy Chryftals, Glafs> and tranfparent

Stones.

GRANATE, Bohemian. Boyle

.

Granate. J. C, . . .

Granati minera. Boyle

.

A Pfeudo-Topazius, being a natural pellucid,

brittle, hairy (tone, of a yellow colour.
Newton . C.

Sapphires. ‘Davies. . . .

A Sapphire very perfeft, but rather pale.

Hauksbee. . .

Glafs, blue in flicks from Mr. Seale.

Hauksbee. . ..

D°. whiteft, from Mr. Seale. Hauksbee

.

D Q
. clear chryftal. Cotes. .

D°. blue plate, old. Hauksbee.
Do. plate. L,

4.360

3.978
3.100

4 270
4.090

4.068-

3 885-

3.380

3 - J f°
3-102

2.942
D°.
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Do. old looking-glafs plate of a light

colour. Hanksbee. . • 2.88$
Do. green. Fremd. . . • 2.8 57
Do. green bottle, Hauksbee. . . 2.746
Do. of a bottle. Oxf Soc. It. a blue

pade. Hauksbee. . . • 2.666

D°. common green. Hauksbee. . 2.620
Do. deep green old. Hauksbee* . 2787
D°. vulgar. Newton. Ward. . . 2.y8o

Vitrum Venetum. Freind. * . 1.791
An oriental Cat’s-Eye, very perfeft. Hauksb. 3.703
A Diamond, yellow, of a fine water, fome-

what paler than the jonquille. Hauksbee. 3.666
D°. white ofthe fecond water, eau celede.

Hauksbee. . . . *3'. 540
D°. Ead Indian, the heayied of many.
Ellicot. . . . . f.fif

D°. the lighted of many. Ellicot. . 3.5" 12

D°. Brasilian, the heavied of many.

Ellicot. . . .
. 3‘.5’2i

D°. the lighted of many. Ellicot

.

. 3-yoi

D°. the mean of all his experiments. Ellic. 3. 517
D°. Newton. C. . . . . 3400
Diamond Borr, of a bluifh black, with

fome little adhering foulnefs. Hauksbee. 3495:
A Jacinth of a fine colour, but fomewhat

foul. Hauksbee. . .. . 3.637
A Chryfolite. Hauksbee. . ..

. 3.360:

Chrydal cubic, fuppofed to contain lead.

Woodward. . . . . .3.100
Chrydal from Cadleton in Derbyfhire, hav-

ing the double refra&ion. Hauksbee.. 2.724*

Chrydal of Ifland.- Newton. C. . . 2.720’

ChrydalluiUi
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Chryftallum difdiaclafticum. JC. 1

Chryftallus de Rupe. Fahrenheit.

Chryftai rock. J. C. Boyle III. 229. h.

D°. a large fhoot. Hauksbee.

D°. of the rock. Newton. C. Ir.

Chryftai in the lead-mines near Works-
worth. Woodward.

D°. Hauksbee. .

Do. pure pyramidal, fuppofcd to contain

Tin. Woodward. . 2, f or

Chryftallus. Betitus.

Chryftai. Boyle. ,

Talc, Jamaican. Boyle. *

Do. Venetian. Boyle .

d °. j.c. . . :

D°. Englilh. Woodward.
D°. a piece like Lapis Amianthus. Boyle.

A red pafte. J. C.

A Brasile pebble, foul and feather'd. Hauksb .

D°. a fragment uncut. Hauksbee.

D°. cut. Hauksbee.

Jafper, fpurious. J. C.

A Cornifti Diamond- cut. Hauksbees

A Water Topaz, very perfed, but faid not

to be Oriental. Hauksbee .

Pebble pellucid. J. C.

Briftol Stone. Havies. . 1

Hyacinth, fpurious. J. C.

Selenites. y. C. . .

D°. Newton

.

. * • *

2.704

2.669

2.659

2.6y8

2 .6yo

2.646

2.400

2.287
2.210

3.000
2.720

2.657
2.600

2.280

2.842

2.676

.2.591

2.666

2.6y8

2.655
2.641

2.640

2.651

2.322

2.2 fZ

As the mean gravity of Chryftai appears, by the

foregoing, table, to be little more to that of water

than
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than as two and a half to one $ it may well be fufpefted,

that the Granatc, Pfendo-Topazius, Sapphire, and

fiich other Gemms which greatly exceed Chryftal

in weight, do contain a confiderable portion of fome

fort of Metal in their compofition: as was obferved

of thefe bodies by Dr. Woodward, in his Method
ofFoflils, p. 24,

As to the white Sapphire, which is reputed by

Dr. Woodward to be a fpecies of Gemm interme-

diate between Chryftals and the Diamond in hard-

nefs, I have not yet obtained any good account of

its fpecifk gravity.

The weight of the Diamond is ascertained in-

N«. 476. of the Philofopkical Tranfadtions , where
it appears, that by experiments made with the

greateft care, by Mr. "John Ellico-t F. R. S. with

moft exaft infiruments, and upon 14 different Dia-

monds, fome of them very large, brought from
different places, and having the greateft varieties of

colour and fhape poffible ; they were all found to

agree in weight to a furprifing degree of accuracy,

being all Somewhat above three times and a half

the weight of common water.

This indeed differs very fenfibly from what had
been found in fome former experiments, but it is

hardly probable that thofe had been made upon
Diamonds of fo large a fize as thefe: Mr. Boyle

who found their weight lefs than 3 times that of
common water, has himfelf told us in the fame
place, V. 83 . h. that the done he made ufe of only
weighed about 8 grains. And tho no doubt can be

made of the exaftnefs of Sir Ifaac Newtons expe-

riment,.
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*hnent, by which alfo the fpecific weight of the

Diamond came out lefs than Mr. Elhcot’s
,
yet it may

well be queftion’d, whether Sir Ifaac had, at the time

when he made his trials, cither fo many or fo per-

fed and weighty hones, as a favourable opportunity

offered to this laft gentleman. I fhall therefore

only obferve, that, admitting this laft to be the true

fpecific weight of the Diamond, the refradive power

of the fame, in proportion to its denfity, fhould in

Sir Ifaac Newtons table be leftened from 14*556 to

1407 1 ; which would ftill be greater than what is

found in any other body ; but is upon the whole
more conformable to the general law of that table.

Sir Ifaac Newton conjedured a Diamond to be

an unduous fubftance coagulated, and found it to

have its refradive power nearly in the fame propor-

tion to its denfity as thofe of Camphire, Oyl-Olive,

Lintfeed Oyl, Spirit of Turpentine and Amber,
which are fat fulphureous utiduous bodies : all which

have their refradive powers two or three times

greater in refped to their denfities than the refrac-

tive powers of other fubftances in refped of theirs.

Yet muft it be allowed that a Diamond fuffers no
change by heat in any degree, contrary to the known
property of Sulphurs j and as it is moft reafonable

in our Philofophy to treat fuch bodies as ftmplc,

in which we are not able to produce any change or

reparation of parts, we muft therefore on that account

confider a Diamond as a ftmple body and of tkc

Chryftalline kind.

Glafs, which is a faditious concrete of Sand and
Alkaline Salt, is nearly found to aflume the mean
gravity of Stones and Chryftals.

If,
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If there is no miflake in the gravity of what Dr.

Freind calls Vitrum Venetum,
it differs very re-

markably from all other kinds of Glafs.

I do not know whether the Jafper and Hyacinth

fpurious of J.C. are to be underftood as natural or

,
artificial Gemms.

TABLE IV.

Of Stones and Earths .

Sardachates. J.C.
Lapis fciffilis csruleus. Mufschenbr .

(qu.

if not the fame experiment mentioned
before pag. 447. a blewJlate withfinning
particles, jf. C.) .

Cornelian. Boyle.
Do. J.C. . :

A Hone. J.C. . .

D°. to let razors on. Harris.

Marmor. Betitus. (probably fome miftakc

in the experiment.) .
. 3.937.

Marble. Reynolds.
Do. white. Hauksbee.
Do. white Italian, of a clofe texture vi-

fbly.

D°. white. Boyle, fine. Ward. C.

D°. white Italian, tried twice. Oxford
Soc. .

•

Do. black Italian. Oxford. Soc. veined. L.
D°. black. Hauksbeey

Do. Parian. L.
Lapis Amianthus, from Wales. J. C.

Turquoife, one of the old rock, very perfed.

Hauksbee. .

Turcoife Stone. J.C. . ,

O o o

3.5-00

3.290

2.f62
3.288
2.96O

3.026

2.765

2 .7l8

2.710

2.707
2 .704
2.683

2.560

2.913

2.90 8

2.508
Lapis
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Lapis Ncphriticus. J. C. .

Corallium rubrum. Freind.

Corail. y C.

D°. red. Boyle V. y. a.

D°. Boyle. * .

D°. white, a fine piece. Boyle.

D«. white, another piece. Boyle.

Emerii Stone, a folid piece. Hauksbee.

Paving Stone. Reynolds.

D°. a hard fort from about Blaiden.

Oxf. Soc.

A Whctfione, not fine, fuch as cutlers ufe.

Harris. ....
Pellets, vulgarly called Alleys, which boys

play withal. Hauksbee.

Englifh Pebble. L.
Lapis Judaicus. Boyle.

Id. Freind.

Maidfione Rubble. L.
Marbles, vulgarly fo called, which boys play

withal. Hauksbee.

Morr Stone. L. •

Agate. Boyle.

D°. German, for the lock of a gun.

Hauksbee.
Do. Englifh. J.C.

Lapis, Betitus. ...
Flint, black, from the Thames. Hauksbee.

Flint Stone. L. .

A round pebble-ftone within a flint.

Harris.

Eaft Indian blackifh. Item, an Englifh one.

Boyle. III. 243. a. .

2.85)4

2.8f7
2.689

2.680

2.63O

2.^0
2.54O

2.766

2.708

2.460

2.740

2.711

2.65)6

2.65)0

2.500
2.666

2.658

2.656

2.640

2.628

2.512

2.625

2.623

2.621

2.610

2.6GO
Do.
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Do. Oxford Soc. . . . 2.5-42

Corallachates. J. C. . . . 2.605:

Purbeck Stone. L. . 2.601

Freeftonc. Reynolds

.

* • 2.5-84

Portland Stone. L. . . 2 . 570
D°. white for carving. L. .2.312

Grammatias Lapis. J. C. . . 2.fi5
Onyx Stone. J. C. . . . 2.510

Slate Irifh. Boyle. Lapis Hibernicus.

‘Davies. . . . 2.490
Wood petrified in Lough Neagh. J. C. 2.341

Ofteocolla. Boyle. ; . . 2.240
Heddington Stone. L. . . 2.204
Allom Stone. Boyle. . . , 2.180

Bolus Armena. Freind. . . 2.137
Hatton Stone. L. . . .2.0 5-6

Burford Stone, an old dry piece. Oxford
Soc. ... 2.049

Heddington Stone, that of the foft lax kind.

Oxford Soc. . . 2.029

Terra Lemnia. Freind. . . 2.000
Brick. Cotes. . . 2.000

D°. Oxford Soc. . . 1.979
A Gallypot. jf. C. . . 1.928

Alabafter. Ward. C. . : 1.874
Do. Oxford Soc. • .1.872

A fpotted factitious Marble, f. C. . 1.822

Stone Bottle. Oxford Soc. . . 1 .777
Apiece ofaglafs (perhaps glazed) coffee-difh

of a brown colour. Harris. . 1.766
Barrel Clay. L. . .1.712
Lapis de Goa. Davies. . , 1.710

Lapis rufFus Bremenfis. Mafschenb. . 1.666

O o o 2 An
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An Icicle broken from a Grotto (I fuppofe
Stalactites) HT.Slare, in Harris. . i.ipo

Chalk, as round by Dr. blare. Harris. 1.079

The mean gravity of Stone appears to be to that
of water as about two and a half to one, and many
Tones of great hardnefs, fuch as the Onyx, Tur-
quoife, Agat, Marble, Flint &c. do not much ex-
ceed that weight. It may therefore well be doubted
whether fuch Stones whofe fpecific gravity comes
up to near three times that of water, or even beyond
it, owe their den fity to metalline additions; or whe-
ther they are really formed of a different Ipecics of
matter, as the Diamond feems to be.

Coral by its denfity appears to be a ftone, tho in
a vegetating ftate: or it may pofllbly from fome
late obfervations, be of an animal nature.
What is called Lapis Hibernicus, is a foft Tone

containing Vitriol.

We have not many obfervations upon Earths :

by thofe we have, it feems probable that they con-
tain the fame kind of matter in a lax form, of
which Stones are a more folid and denfer con-
cretion.

Lapis de Goa is but a trifling compofition, per-
naps hardly worth retaining in the tables.

What fpccies of body fliould Alabafter be ac-
counted? which with a ftone-like hardnefs, yet falls
10 much below other Stones, or even Earths, in
gravity.

TABLE
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TABLE V.

Of Sulphurs and Bitumens .

SULPHUR. Fetitus. . • 2 -344

D°. a piece of roll. Hauksbee. . 2.010

D°. vive. Boyle. . • 2.000

D°. German, very fine. Boyle. • 1.980

D°. tranfparent, Perfian. ‘Davies. . 1.950

Sulphur mineralis. Freind. . . 1.875

Brimftone, fucli as is commonly fold.

jf. C. . .1.811
D°. Cotes. . . 1.800

Afphaltum. Boyle. III. 243. a. . • 1.400

Scotch Coal. Boyle. III. 243.^. . . 1.300

Coal, of Newcaftlc. L. . • 1.270

D°. Pit, of StafFordfhire. Oxford Soc. 1.240

Jet. J. C. . . . 1.238
Do. Davies. . . .1.160
D°. Davies. . . .1.020

Succinum citrinum. Davies. . . 1.110

Id. pingue. J. C. . . 1.087

3 d. flavum (by 2 experiments). Davies. 1.080

Id. pellucidum. J. C. . . 1.065
Id. album, item pingue. Davies. . 1.060

Amber. Boyle. Newton. C. . 1.040

Fine Gunpowder. Reynolds. . . 0.698

Sulphur is in gravity very nearly the fame as Earth,

fo that its purity can hardly be afeertained by its

weight, unlefs the matter it is aflbeiated with is of a.

ftony benfity.

The
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The femidiaphanous Sulphur is a beautiful kind

which I have but feldomfeen: it is in lumps of the

fize of a final 1 bean.

Coal, the forts here taken notice of are confi-

derably lighter than Sulphur

:

but there arc many
other kinds, and of different weights.

I take the Gagates or Jet to differ very little

from the Channel Coal.

The different forts ofAmber may be obferved not

to differ confiderably in their feveral gravities.

Sulphurs feem to be the lighted: of all mineral

bodies.

TABLE VI.

OfGums, Refmsj
&c.

GUM Arabic. Freind. * • 143 °
D°. Newton. C. i

Opium. Freind. 1.360

Gum Tragacanth. Freind.
m

9 •

Myrrh. Freind. • • 1.270

Gum Guaiac. Freind. • 1.224

Refina Scammonii. Freind. . ' « 1.200

Aloes. 7 . C. (qu. whether the refill or the

wood). • 1.177

Afa fxtida, a very fine fample. Hauksbee. i.2fr

D 9
. from cDr. John Keill's Introd. ad

*veram Fhypeam. • 1143
Pitch. Oxford Soc. C. • • 1.170

Thus. Freind. • 1.071

Camphire. Newton • C. • * 0.95? <5

Bees-wax. Cotes. 9

Cera.
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Cera. Ghetaldus. (ad aquam ut 95^ ad 1 00). o 5)5*4

Wax well freed from the honey. Davies. 0.5)38

Cera. ‘Petit its . . • • 0.937
D p

. the fame lump 2 years after. 'Davies . 0.942

Balfamus de Tolu. Mufschenbr. . 0,896

^Maftic. J. C. (qu. whether the gum or the

wood). . . . 0.849

The bees wax in my own experiments was well

freed from honey, by the boyiing it in water, which
probably made it lighter than it was fet down in

Mr. Cotes’s Table: and the fecond experiment

which I made two years after the fir ft, if the dif-

ference was not owing to the difference of hear,

is an inftance of what I take to be a pretty ge-

neral truth, that bodies become more denfe and
compaft by red, and that they would alfo be found

heavier in the fcale, in thofe cales where they do not

lofe weight by the evaporation of humidity.

The weights of vegetable Gums nearly correfpond

with thofe of the ligneous parts.

TABLE VII.
» m 1 •

Of Woods
, Barks &C.

COCO Shell. Boyle. . " 1.345’

Bois de Gayac. Mufschenbr. . , 1.337
Lignum Guaiacum. Freind. . . 1.333
Lignum Vitae. Oxf Soc. . 1.327

Speckled Wood of Virginia. Oxf So0. . 1.313
Cortex Guaiaci. Freind. , . 1.25*0

Lignum
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Lignum Nephriticum. Freind. ; 1.200
Lignum Afphaltum. J. C. . .1.179
Ebony. J. C. Item Aloe?.

J. C. . 1.177
Santalum rubrum. J. C.

. .1.128
Id. album. J. C.

. 1.04c
Id. Citrinum. 7. C. . . 0.809

Lignum Rhodium. C. . . 1.125*

•Radix Chinas. Freind. . . . 1.071
Dry Mahogany. A. . . 1.063
Gallas. Freind. . . . .1.034
Red wood. Oxf. Soc. It. Box wood. Oxf

Soc. Ward. C. . . 1.03

1

Logwood. Oxf Soc. . . . 0.913
Oak, dry, but of a very found clofc texture.

Oxf. Soc. . ... 0.932
D°. tried another time. Oxf Soc. . 0.929
D°. found dry. Ward. . . 0.927
Do. dry. Cotes. . . . 0.9 2 5-

Do. -dry, Englifh. L. . . 0.905-

Oak of the outfide fappy part, fell’d a year

fence. Oxf. Soc. . . . 0.870
D°. Reynolds. . . . 0.801
Do. very dry, almoft worm-eaten. Oxf.

Soc. . . . 0.75-3

Dry Wainfcor. L. ... . 0.747
Beech meanly dry. Oxf. Soc. . . 0.874
Maftic (qu. if the wood or gum). J. C. 0.849
Ada dry about the heart. Oxf. Soc. . 0.845

Do. dry. Cotes. . . . 0.800
D°. meanly dry, and of the outfide lax

part of the tree. Oxf. Soc. . . 0.734
Elm dry. L. , . . . 0.800

D°. Reynolds

*

, . . 0.768

D°,
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D°. Oxf. Soc. C. • • 0.600

Rad. Gentianx. Freind. • 0.300

Cortex Peruvianus. Freind. r • °-734
Crabtree meanly dry. Oxf. Soc. • 0.761

Yew, of a knot or root 16 years old. Oxf
Soc. • « 0.760

Maple dry. Oxf. Soc. C. «

Plumtree dry. J. C. « 0.663

Fir, dry yellow. L. • * 0.65-7

Dry white Deal. L. • • 0.569
Lignum Abietin. Freind. • •

Fir dry. Cotes. • n 0.550
D». Oxf. Soc. • 0.546

Walnut tree dry. Oxf. Soc. • • 0.631

Cedar dry. Oxf. Soc. • • 0.613

juniper wood dry. J.C. • 0.556
Safiafras wood. J. G. * • 0.482
Cork. Cotes. . * . • 1 0.240

D°. J. C, « • °- 237

Dr. Jurin has obferved in the Thil. Tranf
N«. 369. that the fubftance of all wood is fpe-

cificallv heavier than water, fo as to fink in it, alter

the ait is extracted from the pores and air-veflels of

the wood, by placing it in warm water under the

receiver of an air-pump 5 or if an air-pump cannot

be had, by letting the wood continue fomc time

in boiling water over a fire. The feveral weights

therefore above given mull be looked upon as the

weights of the concrete bodies, in the condition

they were, before the Air was either forcibly got

out, or the water driven into the fmall hollows

:

and both thefe confiderations may have their ufe

P p p as
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ns notwithftandiog that the fpccific weights of the

folid particles are truly heavier than water, wc (hall

from the weights of the bodies as they are now com-
pounded, be enabled to make fome judgment of
their porofity, fo far as they may be penetrable by
water or other fluids.

TABLE VIII.

Of Animal Parts .

JMANATI Lapis. Boyle. . . 2.860
D°. another. Boyle . . * .2.330
Do. a fragment of. Boyle. . . 2.290
Do. J. C. another from Jamaica. Boyle. 2.270

Pearl, very fine Seed, oriental. Boyle. V.
12. a. . . . . . 2.750

D°. a large one, weighing 206 grains.

Boyle V.y.b. , . .2.510'
Murex Shell. J.C. . . . 2.590
Crabs Eyes artificial. Boyle. . . 2.480

D°. native. Boyle. . . . 1.890
Os ovinum recens. Breind. . . 2.222

Oyfler Shell. J.C. . . . 2.092
Calculus humanus, 1

juft voided. ‘Davies. 2.000
Do. Boyle. V. 7. b. _ 1.760
Do. Boyle

.

. . . . .1.720
D°. Cotes. . . , 1.700

D°. Boyle. V. y.b

.

. . 1.690.... 1.664

D°. Davies. . . . .1.650
p°. Boyle . e . 1.470

D°.
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d °. y . c. . . ; 1433
D°. '•'Davies, . . . .1.330
D°. J. C. . ... 1 .£4,0

Rhinoceros Horn. Boyle, . . . 1.990
The top part of one. If. C. . . 1.242

Ebur. Freind. . . * .1.935'
Ivory, Boyle. . . . 1.917
D°. dry. Oxford Soc. C. . . 1.826
D°. IVard. . . 1.823

Unicorn’s Horn, a piece. Boyle. . . 1.910
Cornu Cervi. Freind. . . .1.875
Ox’s Horn, the top part of one: J.C. . 1.840
Blade bone of an Ox. J.C. . . 1.656
A (tone of the Bczoar kind found with

four others in the intcftincs of a mare.

Edw. Bailey M.D. of Havant in

Hampjhire. See Philofoph. Tranfadh
No. 481. ... . 1.700

Bczoar ftone. Boyle. . . . 1.640
D°. a large one. ‘Davies . . . 1.5:70

D°. being the kernel of another. Boyle

.

V. 8. a. . . . i.ffo
D°. a fine oriental one. Boyle. . .1.530
D°. two weigh’d feparately. Davies. . 1.504
D°. Cotes. . ... 1.500

D °. Boyle. . .. . 1.4.80

Do. Boyle. ... . 1.340
A (lone from the Gall-bladder. Hales. . 1.2 20
Blood human, the globules of it. furin by

calculation. . . .1.126
D°. the Craflamentum of. Jurin from

Experiments. . . 1.086

D*. Davies. . . . 1.084

P p p 2 D p
.
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D°. from another Experiment. Jurin
Sanguinis humani cuticula alba. Davies
Human blood when grown cold. Jurin
The fame as running immediately from
the vein. Jurin.

The ferum of human blood. Jurin.
D°. ‘Davies . . ...

Ichthyocolla. Freind.

A Hen's Egg.
‘Davies

.

Milk. J.C. C.

Lac caprinum. Mufschenbr.
« Lac. Freind. ....

Urine. J.C. C.

Id. Freind.
'

1.082

i.oy6

i.oyy

1.030

1.026

I. HI
1.090

1.031

1.009

0.960

1.030

1.012

Manati Lapis is faid to be a done, found in

the head of the Manatee, or Sea-Cow of the IVeft-

Indies. SccRay’s Synopfis methodicaAnimalium J3)ua

-

drupedum &c. Land. 1693. 8°. Thefe Stones and
Pearls are the heavieft of ail the animal productions

we are acquainted with.

Dr. Jurin has obferved, Thil. Tranf. N°. 369.
that, in examining frefh Human Calculi whilft they

were dill impregnated with Urine, he had met fuch

as exceeded the weight of dome forts of burnt

earthen ware and alabader, and approached very

near to that of brick, and the fofter fort of paving

done 5 which I have myfclf alfo found to be true.

Whereas thofe who have made their experiments

upon fuch Calculi
,

as had mod probably been a

confiderable time taken out of the bladder, and had

confequently lod much of their weight, by the

evaporation of the urine, with which they had at

fird
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firft been faturated, have found thofe Stones commonly
to have been but about one half part, and fomeof them

no more than a fourth part, heavier than an equal bulk

of Water. From whence it has been too haffily

concluded, that thefe Stones have very improperly

been called by that name, as not at all approaching

to the Specific Gravity of even the .lighted real

ftones that we have any account of.

The Calculus Humanus and Animal Bezoar ap-

proach nearly to each other in their Specific Gra-

vity.

Mr. Boyle has taken notice of the great difference

to be found between the gravity of the true and the

fa&itious Crabs- eyes. It is ftrange that the fa&itious

fhould be made of fuch materials as can bring them
fo near to the mean gravity of true ftoncs : and

this confideration may deferve the attention of thofe,

who may think that any praticular dependence is to

be had upon the ufe of thefe bodies in medicine.

Dr. Jurin was the firft who carefully examined

the Specific Gravities, of the different parts which

compofe Human Blood ; and his experiments were
performed with the greateft accuracy. It may be

obferved, that the Blood is, by an eafy analyfis di- "

vided into Serum and CraJfamentUm j and the Crajja-

mentum again into the Glutinous and the Red globular

parts, whofc Specific Gravities are the greateft. It

had before thefe experiments been the general re-

ceived opinion, that the globules of the Blood were
lighter than the Serum 5 and this indeed feemed to

follow from Mr. Boyles Experiments in his Natural

Hiftory of Human Blood > from which he deduced

the Specific Gravity of the mafs itfelf, to be to that

of
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of W ater as 1040 to 1000, and that of the Scrum
alone to be to the fame as 1190, And thefe num-
bers 1040 and 1190 had accordingly, till Dr. Jurin
re-examined the affair, been conftantly taken to rc-
prefent the true gravities of Human Blood and its

Serum refpedivdy. Sec Dr. Juritis dijfertation in
Phil. Tranf. N°. 361.

Milk is made by Dr. Freind to fall more lliort

of the Gravity of Water, than it is made to exceed
the fame by J. C. Poflibly this difference might
arife from the Milk's being taken in one cafe warm
from the cow, and in the other after it had flood
fome time.

TABLE IX.

Of Salts.

MERCURIUS dulcis bis fublim. Mufsch. 1 2 .3

Mercurius dulcis. Freind. . . 1 1.7 17
Id. ter fublim. Mufschenbr. .

. 9.882
Id. tertio fublim. Item Panacea rubra.

Freind. . . . .9.372
Id. quater fublim. Mufschenbr. Item
Turpethum minerale. . . 8.237

Id. 0 fublim. Item Turpeth mineral.

Freind’.

. . . .7.810
Sublimat. corrofiv. Mufschenbr. . 8.000

Id. Freind. . . . .6.047
Cinis clavellatus, fordibus faleque fuo neutro

quodam (quod fere fernper magis vcl

minus in cinerc illo reperitur) depurgatus.

Fahrenheit. . . . . . .3.112
Sal illud neutrum. Fahrenheit. . 2.642

2. Saccharum
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Saccharum Saturni. Item fal Nitri fix.

Mufschenbr .

Eadem. Freind.

Magifterium Coralli. Item Pulvis fympathc-

ticus. Freind. . . .

Tartarum vitriolatum. Mufschenbr.

Id. Freind. . .

Sal mirabile Giauberi. Mufschenbr.
Id. Freind.

Tartarum emeticum. Mufschenbr. *

Id. Freind.

Sal Gemmas. Newton. C.

Nitrum. Fahrenheit.

Nitre. Newton. C.

Id. Freind. '.

Sal Guaiaci. Item Sal enixum. Item Sal

prunellas. Item S. Polychreft. Mufsch.
Eadem omnia. Freind.

Sal mar itimum. Fahrenheit.

Cremor Tartari. Item Vitriol, alb. Item
Vitriol, rubcfaft. Item S.Vitriol. Mufsch.

Cremor Tart. Item Vitriol, alb. Freind.

Vitriol Englifh, a very fine piece. Boyle.

D°. Dantzick. Newton. C.

Alumen. Fahrenheit. ....
Alum. Newton.

Sal chalybis. Freind.

Borax. J. C.

D°. Newton. C. . 7 7

Vitriolum viride. Item Calcanth, rubefaft.

Item S. Vitriol, alb. Freind.

Saccharum albifs. Fahrenheit. 7

Mel. Villalpandus.

Id. Ghetaldus 1 ^%. Honey, Cotes. ,

1 *745
'

2.600

2.231

2.298

2.186

2.24,6

2.132

2.246

2.077

2.143

2.170
1.900

1.671

2.148

2.030

2.127

1.900

1.796
1.880

1 .71 S
1-738
1.714

1-733
1.720

1.714

1.671

1.6064

1,700

1.470
Sal
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Sal volatile Cornu Ccrvi. Mufschenb. . 1.496
Id. Freind. . . . .1.421

Sal Ammoniac, purum. Item Ens Martis

femel fublimat. Mufschenb. . . 1.4^3
Eadcm. Freind. . . .1.374

Ens Martis ter fublimat. Mufschenb. . 1.269
Id. Freind. . . . . 1.233

•

Mod of the experiments in the ninth table are

taken from Dr. Freind,
who weigh'd the Salts in

Spirits of Wine, and regifter’d the proportional gra-

vity of the Salts, to the Spirits. But the misfortune

is, that the gravity of the Spirits of Wine he made
ufe of is not regiflcr’d : fo that the experiments can-

not with certainty be reduced to the common
ftandard of Water. He has deliver’d the gravity of

Spirits of Wine to be 0.818, and that of Spirits of

Wine -rectified to be 0.78. I have fuppofed the

Salts to.be weighed in the laft, as being the fitted

for the purpofc : but which he really ufed can only

be conjc&ured.

There appears indeed to be a way. to difeover the

weight of the Spirits of Wine, in which Dr. Freind

weighed his Salts : for he weighed 60 Grains of

Mercury, both in Water and in Spirits of Wine, and

the lofs of its . weight was refpe&ively 44 Grains

and 2 |. Now the gravities of thefe Fluids muft be

in the fame proportion, and this would give for the

weight of the Spirits of Wine 0.627, which is

much too little for the weight of his own re&ified Spi-

rits tho even that is.Iefs than what is afligned by any

other author. So that, upon the whole, nothing

can really be concluded from this experiment $ and it

muft
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niuft be allowed bcftdes, that 60 Grains of Mer-

cury take up too fmall a bulk in thefe Fluids, to

have their gravities determined with any exadnefs

thereby.

As Profeffor Mufschenbroek has given in his table

the fpecific weights of many of the fame falts

which are mentioned by Dr. Freind
,
but which dif-

fer confiderably from the weights above fet down,
as refill ting from the Dodoi's experiments, I have

alfo tranlcribed the Profeffor’s numbers from his

own table. Thefe do not however appear to me
to be derived from new or differing experiments,

but from the very fame related by Dr. Freind
,
only

computed from the fuppofition of a heavier Tort of
Spirits of Wine, whofe fpecific gravity is fuppofed

to have been 0.823. The gravity of the Sublimate

corrojive , fet down 8.000, I take to be a miftake,

made by the writing down its comparative weight to

that of the Spirits themfelves, inftead of the water to

which it fhould have been referred.

It requires great care and attention to take the

Specific Gravities of Salts with fufficient accuracy.

They diffolve in Water, and in fome degree in all

Fluids that partake of the nature of Water. If

therefore Spirits of Wine are made ufe of for this

purpofe, they ought to be highly redified, their own
gravity accurately afeertained, and their degree of heat
fhould be preferved uniform. For as this Fluid rare-

fies much fatter than Water does, a fmall difference

of heat would fenfibly affed the gravities of the Salts

to be determined by ir. And perhaps Spirit of Tur-

pentine were a more proper Fluid to be employed
on thefe occafions.

it
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It is remarkable, that Tartar vitriolat. Sal

Gem. Sal mirabile,
Sal maritimwm

,
Nitre,

being Salts compofed of different Acids and an

Alkaline Salt, fhould fo far exeeed in gravity

the Vitriolic Salts, compofed of the mod heavy

Acid and a metallic Earth. Is not this owing to

its forming lcfs folid Chryftals, and to its contain-

ing large quantities of Air concealed in its Pores?

The great difference in the weight of the Nitrey

in the feveral experiments of Fahrenheit, Newton ,

and Freind
,
may poflibly be owing to the quantity

of its concealed Air.

TAB. X.

Of Fluids.

MERCURY. Ward. C. (See Tab. I. among
the Metals.) .... 14.000

Oleum Vitrioli. Fahrenheit. . . 1.8775"*

Oyl of Vitriol. Newton. C . 1.700
Spiritus Nitri Hermeticus. Freind. . 1.760

Id. Mufschenb . . . .1.610
Lixivium cineris clavellati, fale quantum

fieri potuit impregnatum. Fahrenheit . 1.7713*
Id. alio tempore prreparatum. Fahrenh. 1.7634*

Oil of Tartar. Cotes. Ol. Tartari per dc-

liquium. Mufschenb. . . 1.570
Spiritus Nitri, cum Ol. Vitrioli. Freind , 1.440

Id. Mufschenb. . . . 1.338
Spiritus Nitri communis. Item, Bezoardi-

cus. Freind. . s
.1.410

Spirit
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Spirit of Nitre. Cotes. Item Sp. Nit.

Bezoardicus. Mufschenb .

Sp. Nitri. Fahrenheit .

Sp. Nitri dulcis. Mufschenb.
Aqua fortis melioris not#. Fahrenheit.

Eadem, duplex. Freind.

Aqua fortis. Cotes.

Eadem, limplex. Freind
Solutio falis comm, in aqua faturata.

Davies. , . . .

Eadem, i in aquas 2,7 part, ponderis.

Davies. » . .

Eadem 1 in aqua: 3 part. Davies.
Eadem, 1 in aquas 3 part. Freind,

Eaderp, 1 in aquas 12 part. Davies.
Soap Lees the ftrongeft. Jurin.

D°. Capital. Jurin.

Spirit of Vitriol., Freind.

Spiritus Salis cum Ol. Vitriol. Mufschenb.
Idem, &c. Freind.

Spirit of Salt. Cotes. Sp. Salis marini.

Mufschenb.
Sp. Salis communis. Freind.

Sp. Salis dulcis. Mufsch . . .

Id. Freind. . .

Sp. Salis Ammoniaci fuccinat. Item, cum
ciner. clavellat. Freind.

Sp. Salis Ammoniac, cum calce. Mufsch.
Idem cum calce viva.' Freind,

Sp. Cornu Cervi non re&ific. Freind.

Sp. Serici. Mufschenb .

Sp. Urinae. Cotes. ....
Solutio Salis enixi, 1 in aquas part.

Freind. . . .

Q.qq 2

1 -3 1
5"

1 - 2937*

1.000

1409*
1.340

1.300
I.IOO

1.244

1.240

1. 217
1.146
1.060

1.200

1.167
1.200

i - 154
1.146

1. 120
I.037

O.pfl
O.89O

1. 120

o.9f2
0.890

1.073
i-i4S
1. 120

I.IOO

Oleum
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Oleum SalTafras. Muf'schenb.

Decodio Gentian#. Freind.

Sp. Tartari. Freind. Mufschenb.
Decodio Biftort#. Freind.

Decodio Sarz#. It. Chin#. Freind.
Decodio Ari. It. Sp. Salis comm. Freind.
Oleum Cinnamomi. Mufschenb. ;

Oj. Caryophyllorum. Mufschenb .

Beer -Vinegar. Oxf. Soc.

AcetumVini. Mufschenb.
Id. diftillafum. Mufschenb.
Acetum. Freind. .

Sack. Oxf. Soc.

Sp. Am brae. Mufschenb

.

Sea-Water. Cotes.

D°. fettled clear. Oxf. Soc. Ward.
College plain Ale. Oxf. Soc.

Solutio Alumitiis, i in aqu# f.33 part.

Item Solutio Sal. Amm. purif. 1, et

vitriol, alb. 1, in aqu# 5- part. Freind.
Laudanum liquidum Sydenhami. It. Panacea

Opii. Freind.

Decodio Corf. Peruv. Item, Granatorum.
Freind. ....

Moil Cyder, not clear; Oxf Soc.

Aqua fluviatilis. Mufschenb.
Tindura Aloes cum aqua. Item, Decodio

Santali rubri. Freind.

RainWater. Newton , Reynolds. Common
Water. Cotes. Common clear Water.
Ward: Pump Water. Oxf. Soc. J. C.
Aqua. Ghetaldus. Aqua pluviatiii?.

Fahrenheit, Mufschenb. &c. . . .

1.094
1.080

1.073
r.073
1.049

1.037
1.035-

I -°34

1.034
i.oii

o-994+

0.976

1*033

1.031

1.030

1.027

1.028

1.024

1.024

1.024

1.017

1.009

1.000

1.000
Aqua
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Aqua vel Vinum. f^illalpandus.

Aqua putealis. Mufschenb. •

Oleum Foeniculi. Mufschenb . *

Oleum Anethi. Mufschenb.
Aqua diftillata. Mufschenb.
Wine, Claret. Oxf Sec.

D°. red. Ward.
Vinum. Petitus.

Id. Ghetaldus

.

(ad aquam ut 982- ad ioo.)

Id. Buigundicum. Mufschenb.
Oleum Sabinas. It. Hyffopi. Mufschenb.
Ol. Ambras. Ir. Pulegii. Mufschenb.
OJ. Menthas. It. Cumini. Mufschenb. .

Decodio Sabinas. Freind.

Infufio Marrhubii. It. Menthae. It. Abfynth.

Freind. .....
OJ. Nucis Mofchatas. Mufschenb.
Ol. Tanaceti. Mufschenb.
Ol. Origani. It. Carvi. Mufschenb.
Elixir Propr. cum Sale volat. It. Infufio

Theas. Freind.

Ol. Spic as. Mufschenb .

Ol. Rorifmarini. Mufschenb.

Linfeed Oyl. Newton. C.

D°. Ward.
Spirits of Wine proof, or Brandy. Ward.

Sp. of Wine well redified. Newton. C.

Alcohol Vini. Fahrenheit.

Id. magis dephlegmatum. Fahrenheit.

Sp. Vini. Freind.

Id. redific. Freind.

Efprit de Vin ether e. Mufschenb.

i.ooo
0-999
o.997

o.994

o.99l

0-993,

0.992

0.5)84

o.pS;

0.95-3

0.986

0.978
o-975

0.960

o-950
0.948
0.946

0.940

0.940
0.936

0.934
0.932
0.931

0.927
0.866
0.826
0.825
0.818

0.781

0.732
Spiritus
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Spiritus Crock Freind. . 1 \

Lamp Oyl. Reynolds.

Oleum. GhetAldus, (ad aquam ut 91 * ad

100.)

Oyl Olive, Newton. C. * 2

D°. Ward.
Sallad Oyl. Reynolds. ,

Oleum. Villalpandus. \

Id, Tetitus, , .

01, Raparum, Fahrenheit. *

Id, Ir. Tind. Chalyb. Mynficht. It. Tind.

Sulphur cum Sp, Terebynth. Freind.

It. Huile de femences de navets. Mufsch.
Sp. Mcllis, Mufschenb ,

Sp, Salis Ammoniaci cum calce viva.

Oleum Aurantiorum. Mufchenh.

Spirit of Turpentine, Newton. C.

Tind. Caftorei. Item Sp. Vini camphorat,

Freind, . .

Oyl of Turpentine, Boyle V, 22. a.

Ol, Terebynth, Freind. .

Ol, Cerae. Mnfschenh. 2 ^

Tindura Corallii. Freind. ; *

Aqua coda. Freind.

Air. Newton. C, . ...
Aer Frincip. Edit. 3. p. 712. Aer juxta

fuperficiem terrae occupat quafi fpatium

870 partibus majus quam aqua ejuf-

dem ponderis. , ,

"

The fame, by an experiment made by the

late Mr.Francis Hauksbee F.R. S. when
the barometer ftood at 29.7 inches.

See Fhyjico Mathem . Exp. pag. 74,

4

0.927

0.924

0.916

0.913
0.912

0.904
0.900
0.891

0.913

°-8n
0.895*

0.890
0.888

0.874

0.870
0.864

°-793
0.831
0.828

0-770
0.001 2 5

0.00118

/

0.001 13
As
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As to the abfolutc weight of water with which

all the other bodies are compared in thefe Tables,

Mr, Boyle tells us in his Medicina Hydroftatica ,

printed in the new Edition of his Works, V. 19, h.

that he had found by his own experiments, that a cubic

inch of clear water weighed 2 56 Troy Grains* And
Mr. Ward of Ghefter ,

who afterwards purfued this

affair with great accuracy, determined that a cubic inch

of common clear water did weigh by his tryals

253.18 like Troy Grains, or 0.527458 decimals of

the Troy Ounce ,
or 0.578697 of the Ounce Aver-

dupois
,
agreeable to what Mr. Reynolds had for-

merly deliver’d, who found the inch cubic of Rain
Water to weigh by his experiments 0.579036 deci-

mals of the fame Averdupois ounce, differing from
the other only 0.000339 parts.

But, as the accuracy of all the experiments in

thefe tables depends upon the identity of the

weight ofCommonWater, it may not be improper to

afeertain that point by a Note taken from Mr."

Boyle's Medicina HydroJlatica,Y

.

18. h. where he
exprdies himfeif in the following manner.

“ It fpecioufly may, and probably will be
“ objected, that there may be a great difparity
“ betwixt the liquors that are called, and that de-
i( fervedly, Common Water. And fome travellers

** tell us from the prefs, that the water of a certain

“ eaftern river, which if I miftake not is Ganges,

“ is by a fifth part lighter than our water. But
<c having had upon feveral occaftons the opportunity
<c as well as curiofity to examine the weight of
“ divers waters, fome ofthem taken up in places very

“ diftant
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“ diftant from one another. I found the difference
between their fpccific gravities far lefs than almoft
any body would expert. And if I be not much

<£ deceived by my memory (which I muft have
recourfe to, becaule I have not by me the notes

<c
I took of thole trials) the difference between
waters, where one would expcft a notable difpa-
riry, was but about the thoufandth part (and
fometimes perchance very far lefs) of the weight

“ of either. Nor did I find any difference con-
tc

ftderable in reference to our queftion, between
“ the weight of divers waters of different kinds, as
ec fpring-water, river- water, rain-water, and fnow-
ic water $ though this laft was fomewhat lighter
<c than any of the reff. And having had the curio

-

l(
fity to procure fome water brought into England

,

if I much mifremember not, from the river
“ Ganges itfelf ; I found it very little, if at all,
“ lighter than fome of our common waters."
The heaviefi: fluid we are acquainted with, next

to Mercury, is Oyl of Vitriol
, or water impregnated

with the Vitriolic Acid in the higheft degree we
can obtain it, being almofl double the weight of
Water.
The next is probably the Jaturated folution of

the fix d Salt of Vegetahles ; being a ponderous
Salt, and diffolving freely in Water.
The next to this is Spirit of Nitre. Spirit of

Salt is lighter, and inferior in weight to the fiatu-

ratedfolution of Salt itfelf.

It is obfervable, that marine or common Salt
and Nitre differ little in gravity, contrary to the
nature of their Spirits.

The
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The feveral folations of common Salty if accu-

rately repeated, would fhew in what proportion

the gravities of fluids increafe, upon the addition

of Salt: and that Sea-Water does not contain one

twenty-fourth part of Salt.

I have omitted in this table the three animal

"fluids, Milk, Serum of Blood, and Urine, as the

fame may be feen before in the 8 th table, that of

animal parts ; but it may be noted in general that

the fpecific gravity of all thefe fluids is nearly the

fame as that of Sea Water.
There are in Dr. Freind’s table feveral decoctions

of Plants, which I have inferted, altho
J

they are

not I think of much ufe, nor greatly to be de-

pended upon. Several of them are lighter than

common Water, in contradiction to Dr. Juriris ob-

fervation, that Vegetable Farts are all heavier than

Water: But it is probable thefe Experiments were
made before the 'Decoffions were reduced to the

temper of Common Water.
What is meant by the Aqua cotta of Dr. Freind

in his table, I cannot imagine > not having any idea

of fuch a change by boiling or otherwife, as can

deprive common water of a full fourth part of its

weight.

Since the denflty of the Air is as the force by

which it is comprefled, it follows that the weight
of any portion of Air muft vary in the fame pro-

portion with the weight of the whole Atmofphere :

which in our climate is not lefs than one tenth of
the whole weight, allowing the Barometer to vary

from 28 to 31 Inches.

R r r Again,



Again, by an experiment of the late Mr. Hauksbee s

in hit Thy)'. Meehan . exp. pag. 170. the denfity of

the air varies one eighth part between the greateft

decree of Heat in Summer, and that of Cold in the

Winter Scafpn. So that the Air, in a hard froft

when the Mercury hands at 3 1 inches, is near a

fifth part fpecifically heavier, than it is in a hot day

when the Mercury hands at 28 inches.

From Monfl Homberg and John Cafpar

Eifenfchmid, of the proportion of thefpecific

weights ofcertainfluids in the Winter to the

TAB. XI.

weights of the fame in the Summer Seafon.

Mercurius

Aqua pluvialis

Aqua huviatilis .

Aqua dihillata

Spirit. Vitriol.

Lac bubulum

Aqua marina

Spir. Salis

Acetum
Ol. Vitrioli

Ol. Terebynth.

Aqua fortis

Ol. Tartari

Spir. Vini

Spir. Nitri

1.00479
1.00809
1.0081

1

1.0081

5

1.01272
1.013 16

1.01371
1.01467
1.01600
1.02131
1.02141

1.02637

1.03013

1.03 127
1,04386

The
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The Oyls of Olive and fvveet Almonds congeal-

ing with the cold, could not be examin'd by the

Areometer in the winter fcafon.

According to this table, the increafe of the fpecific

weight of common water in the winter above its

weight in the fummer,is not more than about the one
hundred and twenty-fourth part of the whole 5 which is

little more than halfof what Profeflor Mufschenbroek

has elfewhcre accounted the fame, defarte qu unpied
cubique Rhenan d’Eau

,
qui pefe environ 64 livres en

Ete
, fe trouvera etre en Hiver deprefque 6f livres.

Ejfai de Rhyftque p. 424. but fure this difference

is much too great.

Notwithflanding that all fluids are condenfed by
cold, it is only till fuch time as they are ready to

freeze j for upon the freezing they immediately ex-

pand again, fo as for the ice to be lighter fpecifically

than the fluid of which it is formed, and to fwim
in it: Mufschenbroek gives the fpecific weight of
Ice to be to that of Water commonly as 8 to 9.

La pefanteur de la Glace eft ordinairement a celle

de I’EaUp comme 8^9. pag, 441. 1 am not ac-

quainted .with any other accurate experiments upon
this fubjed, and it is hard to get ice in which
there are not large bubbles of air included.

The Ehilofophical Society at Oxford,
together

with their Table of Specific Gravity already fo often

mentioned in the foregoing pages, communicated
befides at the fame time, to the Royal Society ,

another Table of a groffer nature indeed, but

which being printed in the fame Number 169. of
the Rhilofoptical Tranjadlions , and appearing to

be of ufe for many purpofes : I have thought

Rrr 2 the
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the fame not improper to be here alio trail-

feribed.

Of the weight ofa cubic foot of divers grains

&C, tried in a vejfel of well-feafon d Oak>

whofe concave was an exaft cubic foot .

The following bodies were poured gently into

the vefiel, and thofe in the firft 12 experiments

were weigh’d in feales turning with two ounces j but

the laft 7 were weighed in feales turning with one.

ounce. The pounds and ounces here mentioned are

Averdupois weight.

ife %
3. .A foot of Wheat (worth 6s. a bufhel). 47 8

2. Wheat of the beft fort (worth 6 s. 4 d.

a bufhel). Both forts were red Lammas
Wheat of laft year. . . . 48 4

3. The fame fort of Wheat meafured a fe-

cond time. . 48 2

4. White Oats of the laft year. . . 29 8

The beft fort of Oats were id in a

bufhel better than thefe.

Blew \Beafe (of the laft year) and much
worm-eaten. . . . . 49 12

6. White Teafe of the laft year but one yo 8

7. Barley of the laft year (the beft fort fells

for is. 6d. in a quarter more than this) 41 2

8. Malt of the laft year’s Barley, made 2

months before. . . * 3° 4
9. Field Beans of the laft year but one. . 50 8

10.
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io. Wheaten Meal (unfitted). "
7

ir. Rye Meal (unfitted). • 7

12. Pump Water.
13. Bay Salt. . .

^14. White Sea Salt. 7

if- Sand.
. : . ; .

1 6. Newcattle Coal . . .

17. Pit Coal
, from Wednesbury 63 ; but

this is very uncertain in the filling the

interftices betwixt the greater pieces.

18. Gravel. . .

19. Wood

ife £
31 0
28 4
62 8

74 1

43 12

8f 4
67 12

63 0
io9 7
58 f

Of the fame nature is alfo the following account
of The difference of the weight of fome Liquors
upon the Tunn compared to Rain Water , from the

Experiments made formerly by Mr. Reynolds in the

Tower of London-, and communicated to the Royal

Society , with his others before-mentioned, by Mr.
Smethwick

, July 7. 1670.

3b 5 Averdup ..

Mufcadine Wine was found heavier

than Rain Water 11 2

Milk . 7
'

; 8 4
Sherry 5 3
Ale . 5 2.

Canary Wine 7 7 3 3
Small Beer 1 3

White Wine was found lighter than

Rain Water K 1 2

Rhenifh
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ife 5 Averdup.

Rhenifh Wine . .14
Claret . . I, • .16
Sallet Oyl .. «

.

. 21 6

The proportion given by this Author as the true

one of the Averdupois Pound to the Troy Pound is,

that fourteen of the former are equal to feventeen

of the latter.

From whence the Averdupois Pound would be

found equal to 695>4.28y, and the Ounce to 437.

H

3

Troy Grains i which is indeed a little lefs than the

fame have hnce been determined by others 5 for

Mr. Ward oiCheJler gives from a very nice expe-

riment as he calls it, of his own, that one pound

Averdupois was equal to 14 ounces 11 penyweight

and if! Troy Grains ,
or to 6999!, and confe-

quently the ounce Averdupois to 43747 the

fame grains. And feveral Gentlemen of the Royal

Society ,
who very carefully on 22 April 1743. exa-

mined the original flandards of weights kept in the

Chamberlain's Office of his Majesty’s Exchequer,

found, upon the medium of the feveral trials which

they made with thofe flandards, that the Round

Averdupois was equal to 7000.14, and the Ounce

Averdupois to 4374 1 Troy Grains . Rhil. TranJ

N°. 470. .

I fhall conclude thefe papers with the two Tables

from Marinas Ghetaldus mentioned in the begin-

ning, which I here tranferibe, with an account of

fomc of their ufes, in his own words.

4

Ad
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Ad comparandum inter fe duodecim corporum genera ,

gravitate
, et magnitndine Tabella.
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Cfiuero, exempli gratia
,
quam hahet rationem in

gravitate plumbum ad aurum. Intelligatur plum'
bum

,
quoniam levins eft auro

,
gravitatem habere i,

££ />/ plumbic in prima columna nominata, fub
titulo auri

,
queeratur auri gravitas

,

^ erit

^Plumbum igitur ad aurum rationem habebit m
gravitate ut I, W i~J. Si enim fiumantur duo cor-

pora magnitudine eequalia, unum plumbeum alterum

aureum
, fit autem plumbei corporis gravitas i, au-

rei erit i-fi.; corpus plumbeum ad corpus

aureum ejufidem magnitudinis rationem habebit in

gravitate ut i, 144. Comparantur autem inter

fie genera diverfia gravitate , corporibus magni-
tudine aqualibus.

RurfiuSy queero quam habet rationem in gravitate
aqua ad argentum vivum. Intelligatur aqua,

argento vivo gravitatem habere i, et in

linea aqua, fub titulo argenti vivi, queeratur ar-

genti .vivi gravitas ,
ea erit aqua igitur ad

argentum vivum rationem habebit in gravitate ut
i j ad i ^ y.

Contra
,
queero quomodo fie habent in magnitudine

aurum et plumbum. Intelligatur aurum
,
quoniam

gravius eft plumbo, magnitudinem habere i, #
plumbi, fub titulo auri

,
queeratur plumbi mag-

nit itdo, ea erit ; aurum igitur adplumbum fie

habebit in magnitudine ut i, ad fit enim fu-
mantur duo corpora aque gravia, unum aureum

, al-

terum plumbeum, fit autem corporis aurei magni-
tudo i, plumbei erit i±L -, quare corpus aureum ad
corpus plumbeum ejufidem gravitatis fie habebit in

magnitudine ut i, ad ifit, Comparantur autem in-

terfiegenera diverfia magnitudine, in corporibus eeque

gravibus.

Queero
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Quecro denique, quomodofe habent in magnitudine

ferrum, et aqua, ponatur ferrum , ut gravius aqua,

magnitudinem habere 1 ,
et in linea aqua, fub ti-

tulo ferri
,

queeratur aqua magnitude?, ea erit 8
,

ferrum igitur ad aquam fe habebit in magnitudine
at 1 , ad 8 .

:

Alterat

Sil
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Altera
, ad comparandnm inter fe duodecim corporum

genera
,

gravitate, et magnitudine
, Tabella.
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Outero exempli gratia
,
quecnam fit ratio in gra-

vitate > ami ad argentum. Intelligatur aurum quo-

niam gravius eft argento, gravitatem habere ioo, et

in linea auri
, fab titulo argenti

,
reperietur argenti

gravitas aurum igitur ad argentum rationem

babebit in gravitate at ioo, ad Si enim fiu-

mantur duo corpora
, magnitudine aqualia , imam

aureum
,
alterum argenteum

, yfr autem aurei corpo-

ris gravitas i oo, wY argentei corpus

aureum ad corpus argenteum ejujdem magnitudinis

,

rationem habebit ingravitate, ut ioo, ad 5444.
Quaro, quomodo fe habet in gravitate aqua ad

vinum j quoniam aqua gravior eft vino
,
intelligatur

ejus gravitas ioo, quoniam in linea aqure, fiub

titulo vini , vini gravitas 984, ^ t;/-

/£ habebit in gravitate, ut 100,W 984.
Contra quaro quomodo J'e habent in magnitudine

argentum , aurum. Intelligatur argentum ut levins

auro
,

magnitudinem habere 1 00, /« auri

,

titulo argenti
,
qureratur auri magnitudo

,

^
mY 5'4yy, argentum igitur ad aurum fie habebit in

magnitudine

,

&/ 100, 544 f.
*5Y fiumantur

duo corpora aquegravia, unum argenteum, alterum

aureum, fit autem argentei corporis magnitudo 100,

54fy 5
quare corpus argenteum

,
ad corpus

anreum ejujdemgravitatis,fie habebit in magnitudine,

ut 100, ad 5'4-fy.

Queer0 denique, quomodo fe habent in magnitudine

aqua et argentum vivum. Quoniam aqua levior eft

argent0 vivo
,
intelligatur ejus magnitudo ioo, et

in linea argenti vivi, fiub titulo aquee, qu£rattcr

argenti vivi magnitudo, et reperietur aqua
igitur ad argentum vivum fe habebit in magnitu-

dine, ut 100, ad 7 {ft.

F I N I S.
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I. An Account of the Experiments made hy

fome Ge7itle7nen of the Royal Society, in

order to meafure the ahfolute Velocity of

Electricity
;

communicated to the Royal
' Society by Mr • W. Watfon F.R . S>

-R^oa.27.TLAID before the Royal Society the Be-
i?4 8 - X ginning of laft Winter an Account * of

what had been done by fome Gentlemen, in order

to afeertain the refpedive Velocities of Eledricity

and Sound ; from which it appeared, that through a

Space meafuring 6732 Feet, the Eledricity was per-

ceptible in a Quantity of Time lei's than ^3 of a

Second* But the Gentlemen concerned were de-

firous, if poffible, of afeertaining the abfolute Velo-

city of Eledricity at a certain Diftance; and a Me-
thod had been thought of, by which this might be

determined with great Exadnefs.

Accordingly, Augujl y. 1748. there met at Shooter's

Hill for this Purpole, the Brefident of the Royal
Society ,

the Rev. Mr. Birch
,
the Rev. Dr. Bradley,

Aftronomer Royal, James Burrow Efq; Mri Ellicot
,

Mr. George Graham
,
Richard Graham Efq; the

Rev. Mr. Lawrie ,
Charles Stanhoye'Efy, and myfelf,

who were of the Royal Society, Dr. Bevisy and
Mr. Grifchow jun. a Member of the RoyalAcademy
of Sciences at Berlin.

It was agreed to make the eledrical Circuit of

two Miles ; in the middle of which an Obferver

was to take in each Hand one of the Extremities of

Ttt a

* See thefe Tranf. N°. 485.
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a Wire, which was a Mile in Length. Thefe Wires
were to be fo difpofed, that this Obferver being
placed upon the Floor of the Room near the elec-

trical Machine, the other Obfervcrs might be able
in the fame View to fee the Exploiion of the charged
Phial, and the Obferver holding the Wires $ and
might take notice of the Time lapfed between the

diicharging the Phial and the convulfive Motions of
the Arms of the Obferver in confcquence thereof;

inafmuch as this Time would fhew the Velocity of
Ele&ricity, through a Space equal to the Length of
the Wire between the coated Phial and this Ob-
ferver.

The ele&rifying Machine was placed in the fame
Houfe as it was laft Year. We then found ourfelves

greatly embaralfed by the Wire’s being conduced
by the Side of the Road, which we were compell’d
to, on account of the Space neceffary for the mea-
furing of Sound : But fo great a Diftance from the
Machine was not now wanted, though the Circuit

through the Wire was intended to be at lead two
Miles. We had difeover’d, by our former Experi-
ments, that the only Caution now necefiary was,
that the Wires conduced upon dry Sticks (hould
not touch the Ground, each other, or any Non-
elp&ric, in a confiderabie Degree, in any Part of
their Length : If they did not touch each other, the

Returns of the Wire, be they ever fo frequent, im-
ported little, as the Wire had been found to con-
duct Ele&ricity fo much better than the Sticks. It

was therefore thought proper to place thefe Sticks

in a Field fifty Yards diftant from the Machine.
The Length of this Field being eleven Chains, or

726 Feet, eight Returns of the Wire from the Top
to
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to the Bottom of the Field, made fomewhat mote
than a Mile, and fixteen Returns more than two
Miles, the Quantity of Wire intended for the Elec-

tricity to pafs through to make the Experiment.

We had found lad Year, that, upon difcharging

the electrified Phials, if two Obfervers made their

Bodies Part of the Circuit, one of which grafped

the leaden Coating of the Phial in one Hand, and

held in his other one Extremity of the conducing

Wire; and if the other Obferver held the other Ex-

tremity of the conducting Wire in one Hand, and

took in his other the fhort iron Rod with which

the Explofion was made ; upon this Explofion, I fay,

they were both (hocked in the fame Inftant, which
was that of the Explofion of the Phial. If therefore

an Oblerver, making his Body Part of the Circuit,

was (hocked in the Inftant of the Explofion of the

charged Phial in the middle of the Wire, no Doubt
would remain of the Velocity of Electricity being

inftantaneous through the Length of that whole
Wire. But if, on the contrary, the Time between
making the Explofion, and feeing the Convulfions

in the Arms of the Obferver holding the conduct-

ing Wires, was great enough to be meafured, we
then fhould be able to afeertain its Velocity to the

Diftance equal to half the Quantity of Wire em-
ployed only, let the Manner of the Electricity’s dif-

charging itfelf be what it would.
It has been a Queftion with fome, who have con-

fider’d this SubjeCt, whether the Electricity, in com-
pleating the Circuit from the Matter contained in

the Glafs, pafied either by the Wire in the Mouth
to the Coating of the Glafs, the contrary Way by

T t t 2 the
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the Coating to the Wire in the Mouth, or other-

wife directed itfelf both Ways at once ? That the

EleCtricity muft pafsoffoneof thefe three Ways, was
certain, as the Explofion would not be complete,
unlcfs in the Inflant thereof fome Matter very non-
electric communicated between the Wire in the
Mouth, and the Coating of the Glafs. Unlefs there-

fore the Obferver was placed in the Centre of the

conducting Wires, it might be objected, that the

Experiment was not made with the ExaCtnefs necef-

fary ; becaufe any Perfon, who was of Opinion that

the Electricity directed itfelf from the Mouth of the

Glafs to the Coating, might objeCt, if the Wire from
the fhort iron Rod to the Obferver was only half

the Length of that between the Obferver and the

Coating of the Glafs, that the EleCtricity, in the Time
found, palled only through the fhort Wire, and vice

verfa. But if, as it was here thought proper, the

Obferver was placed in the Centre of the conduct-
ing Wire, let the Direction of the EleCtricity be
what it would, no Difference could happen in the

Refult of the Experiments, if made with the nccef-

fary Caution $ becaufe, if the EffeCts in the middle
and both Ends of the Wires were inftantaneous, the

Conclufion therefrom would be very obvious. To
make the Experiment, the fame Phial filled with

Filings of Iron, and coated with Sheet-Lead, which
was ufed laft Year, was placed in the Window of

the Room near the Machine, and was connected to

the prime Conductor by a Piece of Wire. To the

Coating of this Phial a Wire was faltened ; which,

being conducted upon dry Sticks to the before-men-

tioned Field, was carried in like manner to the Bot-

tom y
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tom ; and being condu&ed thus from the Bottom of

the Field to the Top, and from the Top to the Bot-

tom feven other times, returned again into the Room
and was held in one Hand of an Obferver near the

Machine. From the other Hand ot this Obferver,

another Wire, of the fame Length with the former,

" was conducted in the fame manner, and returned into

the Room, and was faften’d to the iron Rod with

which the Explofion was made. The whole Length
of the Wires, allowing ten Yards for their Turns
round the Sticks, amounted to two Miles a Quarter

and fix Chains, or 12276 Feet.

As the Night preceding thefe Experiments had

been very rainy, Care was taken, by filk Lines pro-

perly difpofcd, that the Wires in their Paflagc from
the Window of the Houfe might not touch the

Wood thereof ; left, from the Moifture of this Wood,
the electrical Circuit might be fhortened.

When all Parrs of the Apparatus were properly

difpofed, fevcral Explofions of the charged Phial

were made j and it was invariably feen, that the

Obferver holding in each Hand one of the Extre-

mities of thefe Wires was convulfed in both his

Arms in the Infant of making the Explofions.

Inftcad of one, four Men were then placed hold-

ing each other by the Hand near the Machine, the

ftrft of which held in his right Hand one Extre-

mity of the Wire, and the laft Man the other in

his left. They were all feen convulfed in the In-

fant of the Explofion. Every one who felt it, com-
plained of the Severity of the Shock.

It was then defired, by one of t he Gentlemen
concerned, that an Explofion fhould be made with
the Obferver holding only one of the Wires. This

was
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was done accordingly; but the Obferver felt no-
thing, the Phial difcharging itfelf in a different

manner to what it did before, on account of the

Circuit's not being compleated.

It was then tried, whether an Obferver would be

(hocked upon the Difcharge of the Phial, if the

two Wires at their Extremities (lightly touched each
other, whilft an Obferver at the fame time held one
of thefe about a Foot from their Ends in each of
his Hands. Upon Trial he felt nothing, though
the Phial exploded very quick, becaufc the iron

Wire conducted the Electricity better than the

Body of the Obferver.

It was then tried, whether or no, as the Ground
was wet, if the Explofion was made with the Ob-
ferver holding the Extremity of each Wire (landing

upon the Ground near the Window of the Houfe,
any Difference would arife in the Succefs of the

Experiment. No Difference was found, the Ob-
ferver being (hocked in the Infant of the Explofion,

as before, in both his Arms, and acrofs his Bread.

Upon thefe Confiderations we were fully fatif-

fied, that through the whole Length of this Wire,
being, as I mentioned before, twelve thoufand two
hundred and feventy-fx Feet, the Velocity of Elec-

tricity was inftantaneous.

As it was found laft Year, we obferved again,

that although the electrical Commotions were very

fevere to thole who held the Wires, the Report of

the Explofion at the prime Conductor was little, in

comparifon of that which is heard when the Circuit

is fhort. From whence it was conjectured, that the

very loud Report, in the Experiment of Leyden is

confined to a very fhort Circuit.

2 11.
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II. An Account of double Foetus’s of Calves,

by Monf le Cat, M.D. F.R.S. &c. dated at

Rouen, Auguft 20. 1748. N.S. Tranf-

lated from the French by T. S. M. D,

; F. R. s.

oa. 27.THAVE, fince the Month of 'January
I 7 + 8 -

1737. been in Pofieffion of a Child,

born in our City of Rouen
,
which has two Heads, four

Arms, four lower Extremities,and two Trunks united,

and as it were blended together. About that time I

publifhed * a Defcription of the internal Parts of this

Monfter, which had but one Heart ; but I did notcaufe

Draughts to be taken of thofe Parts : and it would
now be a difficult Matter to have them drawn fo

as to exhibit a good Reprefentation of the State in

which they then were. This Negligence, through

which I am deprived of thofe curious and inftru&ive

Figures, which this monftrous Birth would have af-

forded, made me wifhfor a like Opportunity, in fome
meafure at lead: to make amends for that Fault.

This Opportunity prefented itfelf in January 1748.
not in a human Foetus, but in a Calf, which the

Butchers of our Hofpital cut out of a Cow.
The Defcription which I fhall give of this Mon-

ger, will be the Explanation of the Figures that re-

prefent it.

Rlate

* Journal de Verdun, for March 1735. />. 194.
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Tab. I. Fig. 1.

The outward Surface of the double Calf is here

exhibited, about one fourth of the natural Size.

Fig. 2.

The Integuments of the Bread being raifed, there

appears the Union and reciprocal Infertion of the

pcdoral Mufcles of each Subjed into one common
Linea alba. None but the inmoft Plans were at-

tached to the Bones.

Fig. 3.

The Mufcles being removed, one Sternum, com-
mon to both Subjects, appears in Sight.

There was a Sternum intirely limilar to this, on
the other or oppofite Side.

Tab. II. Fig. 4.

A. The Apex of the Heart common to both.

B. The right Auricle of the Subjed B.
C. The inferior Aorta.

©.The fuperior Aorta of the Subjed B , from
which iffue the right Subclavian f, and the

Carotids **.

E. The pulmonary Artery of the fame Subjed B.
jP, Its Lungs.

FF, The fuperior Vena cava of both Subjeds.

ff,
Their inferior Vena cava.

GG. The Thymus ,
or Throat Sweet-Breads,

a, of Subjed A, A Trunk formed by the Reunion
of the Carotids**, and the Subclavians

*f- j which
Trunk commonly conftitutes the fuperior Aorta ,

as
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as appears in the Subject B: bat in this Subject

A y
it only fends a fmaii Canalis arteriofitsy y,

into the inferior Aorta C.

(2, A thick common Trunk of the pulmonary Ar-

tery and the inferior Aorta. The latter plainly

appears a Continuation of this Trunk ; whereas it

is commonly a Continuation of the Aorta, a, <D:

and the pulmonary Artery, /3, E-> only furnifhes

the Aortay cc, y, C, which makes but one Canal

in ordinary Subjeds, with a Canalis arteriofuSyOi

Canal of Communication ;(See Fig. f. in the

Subject B), And indeed I am of Opinion, that

this Structure, which feems extraordinary, is na-

tural to every Foetus that is not far advanced, as I

explain it in my Courfe of Phyfiology under the

Article of the Foetus and that it is a Confe-

quense and Proof of the mechanical and fuccef-

five Formation of the Organs of its Circulation,

which begins by the lower Circle made by the

umbilical Vein, as the fir ft Mover ; the Trunk of
the Vena cava ,

the inferior Aorta , and the

Branches of the Vena cava, which correfpond

with it. Now the Subjed A had feveral Marks,
which demonftrated that its Formation was lefs

advanced than that of the Subject B.
re,#,#, T\\zOefophagus of each Subjed. 7T, The

Windpipe.
R , The Spleen, S, the Stomach of the Subjed A.
Vy The Liver, which feems to belong to the Sub-

ject B.
Under them the great and fmall Inteftines.

K, The umbilical Vein of the Subjed Ay through
which having made an Injection, the whole Liver

U u u was
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was injcded, but the Heart and Vefiels were not:

fo that it is probable this Vein was diftributed no

farther than the Liver, and had no cDutfus veno-

Jus that pafs’d to the Cava and Heart.

L , The umbilical Vein of the Subject B, which

received a large Branch of the umbilical. Vein of

the Subjed^: and which Branch feemed to fupply

the Place of the venal Dud, that was wanting.

Having thrown in the Injedion through this

Vein L, the Heart and Veflels of the two Sub-

jects were injeded.

MM, The Orifices of the umbilical Arteries, which

were but two in Number, one for each Subject

;

the one and the other iffuing from the right Iliac

of each Subjed.

N
9
The Openings of the XJrachi> which were very

large.

Tab. II. Fig, y.

The other Side or View of this Monfter, wherein

the Subjed A is to the right s the Subjed B to

the left.

a ,
The Thymus of each Subjed.

b ,
The right Auricle of the Subjed A.

c, The left Auricle of the Subject B,

d, The fuperior Aorta of the fame.

e, Its pulmonary Artery.

fy The Canalis arteriofus, which here had the fame

Structure that all Foetus s of nine Months or

more ufually have.

g, Its inferior Aorta,

hh. The inferior Vena cava of each Subject.

/, The
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i, The Azygos of the Subject B.

k ,
Its Oefophagus .

/, Its Stomach,

w, Its Spleen.

nn? Part of the Lungs of each Subject.

of The Liver of the Subject A.

Tab. II. F/g.6.

This Plate reprefents the Heart, which is com-
mon to the two Subjects, laid open tranfverfally.

The anterior Part is lifted up, to fhew the Cavities

and the Orifices of the Veflfels of its Bafe. The
Figure is of about half the natural Size.

This Heart had only two Cavities,
<
Z), E, as

ufual ; but the right Cavity or Ventricle F) belonged

to the Subject B ; and the left Ventricle E to the

Subject A.
Into each of the Cavities CD E there opened four

Orifices j •viz, two arterial, which were thofe of

the pulmonary Arteries, and of the Aortas,

bf b

}

and two venal Orifices, or thofe of the right

and left Auricles, for the Blood of the Cava, CfCt

and of the pulmonary Veins, d, d.

I give the Name of Aorta to the fuperior arte-

rial Trunk b ,
of the Subject A, in Conformity

with the ufual Appellations, and becaufe in com-
mon Subjects this Trunk alone deferves that Name;
although in this Cafe the pulmonary Artery a yifibly

conftitutes the principal Part of the inferior Aorta, c.

ff The inferior Cava.

gg. The fuperior Cava.

hf Part of the Branches of the pulmonary Artery.

k , The Valve of the Orifice of the right Auricle
in the Subject B.

U u u 2 III.
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III. ExtraSl of a Letter from the Rev. Dr.
Doddridge to Henry Baker F. R. S. con-

cerning a Wether giving Suck to a Lamb ;

and of a monftrous Lamb.

'Dear Siry
Northampton, July 2. 1748 .

Read Oft. HE Occafion of my writing to you
i/ 4 8 - how is to inform you of a re-

markable Fad, which I have juft heard from a

Member of the Church of which I am Paftor, and
in whom I can intirely confide. He tells me,
that he has in Upper Heyford Field

,
about four

Miles from this Town, a Wether-Sheep which now
fucklcs a Lamb. I know not by what Accident, the

Lamb fometime iince ran after it, and fixed upon
its Paps; drawing hard, Milk followed. The Lamb
has fubfifted very well upon what it fucked from
him, and at the late (hearing Time he himfelf prefted

the Teats, and Milk came out in a confiderable

Quantity.

This reminds me of what Mr. Ray tells us from
Boccone ,

that a Countryman in Umbria nourifhed

his Child by his own Milk, and Florentinus and

Malpighius are quoted on the fame Occafion. Bar-

tholinus , in his Anatomy
, p. 215. has fome remark-

able Pafiages to this Purpofe : he quotes a Paftage

in Ariftotle concerning a He-Goat in Lemnos
,
who

had a great Quantity of Milk.

I fhall add to this a fhort Account of a

monftrous Lamb, which was weaned in a Field

near Newport Tagnel about the Middle of

laft
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laft March ,
and was brought to me loon after it

died. It had two perfect Heads (and two long

Necks), each as large as that of a common Lamb,
but fucked only with that on the right Side. So
far as I could learn the Organs of both were com*
pleat. It walked only on four Legs, but had a fifth

hanging down between the two Necks, rather

longer than the other four; the Bones and Hoof
were double, and had four Claws : the concave Side

of it was turned upwards, and whenever the Crea-

ture walked this Leg moved up and down as it

feemed fpontaneoufly, and in a manner anfwerable
to the Motion of the other four : it had two Tails,

but no Vent behind: it had alfo two difiinct Spines,

bur they met about five Inches above the Tail, and
then divided again ; but where they met they were not
as one intire Spine, but as two adhering to each other.

There were two Sets of Ribs, only thofe which
met upward (where the Spine fhould regularly have

been placed) were rather fhorter than the other:

and it feemed that the Blade-Bone belonging to the

doubled Leg that grew between the Necks was
larger than the reft, and feemed to be two Bones,

but not intirely difiinct: it had two Hearts of equal

Bignefs, lying over each other almoft like a St.

Andre-uus Crofs, or (as we fhould fay in Heraldry)

Saltire-wife. There were two Oefophagi and two
Afpera Arteri£

:

four fmall Lobes of Lungs, but

the two Gullets were inferted into one common
Stomach. 1 am not Mafier enough of the Form-
ation of ruminating Animals to inform you farther

what was peculiar in this. We found nothing pre-

ternatural in the Formation of the Inteftines, but

the.
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the Tails grew To near, that the Return ofboth feemed
to point to one Vent, tho’ as I obfcrvcd, the Anus
was deficient. It had three Kidneys, one of them
very large in proportion to the other two; fo that
I apprehend there was a Conjunction.

I fend you this Account whilft the Matter is frefh
in my Memory, and am,

\Dear Sir,

Tours, ire.

P. Doddridge.

IV. AbjlraElfrom a Letter fent by Monfeur
Buffon, Member of the Royal Academy
of Sciences at Paris, to Martin Folkes

Lfq\ Pr. R. S. concerning his Re-invention

of Archimedes’s Burning Specula.

Read^ Oft. 27. A 5 what I read fome time fince to

X. JL olir Royal Academy upon the Sub-
ject of my Re-mvention of Archimedes's * burning
Specula

, cannot appear in our Memoirs before the
Year 1747, I think of publifhing by themfelves my
Obfervations upon thefe Mirrors, as foon as I fhall

fatisfy myfelf upon certain Particulars, by fome new
Experiments I am now preparing to make. The
Speculum I have already conftrutted, and which is

but fix Feet broad and as many high, burns Wood
at the Difhnce of 200 Feet, it melts Tin and Lead

at

* See thefe Tranf, N°. 483.
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at the Diftance of above 120 Feet, and Silver

at yo. The Theory which led me to this Difco-

very is founded upon two important Remarks, the

one that the Heat is not proportional to the Quantity

of Light, and the other that the Rays do not come
parallel from the Sun. The firft of thofe, which

' appears to be a Paradox, is neverthelefs a Truth, of

which one may cafily fatisfy one’s felf, by refleding

that Heat propagates itfelfeven within Bodies; and that

when one heats at the fame time a large Superficies,

the Firing is much quicker than when one only

heats a fmall Portion of the fame.

I am, &c.
From the Chateau de Montbard in

Burgundy, Sept. 1 8. N.S. 1 748.

Buffon.

V. An EJfay on Quantity; occafioned by read-

ing a Lreatife ,
in which Simple and Com-

pound Ratio’s are applied to Virtue and
Merit, by the Rev. Mr. Reid; communi-

cated in a Letter from the Rev. Henry
Miles D.D. F.R.S. to Martin Folkes

Efq\ Pr.R.S.

Sect. i.

What Quantity is:

Read Nov. 3-^1 INCE mathematical Demonftration
1748

L 1 is thought to carry a peculiar Evi-

dence along with it, which leaves no Room for

further Difpute; it may be of fome Ufe, or Enter-

tainment
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tainment at leafl:, to inquire to what Subje&s this

kind of Proof may be applied.

Mathematics contain properly theDo&rine ofMca-
fure; and the Object of this Science is commonly
faid to be Quantity; therefore Quantity ought to be
defined, What may be meafured. Thofe who have
defined Quantity to be whatever is capable of More
or Lefs, have given too wide a Notion of it, which
I apprehend has led fome Perfons to apply mathe-
matical Reafoning to Subje&s that do not admit
of it.

Pain and Pleafure admit of various Degrees, but
who can pretend to meafure them ? Had this been
poffible, it is not to be doubted but we fhould have
had as diftind Names for their various Degrees, as

we have for Meafures of Length or Capacity ; and
a Patient fhould have been able to defcribe the
Quantity of his Pain, as well as the Time it began,
or the Part it affeded. To talk intelligibly of"the
Quantity of Pain, we (hould have fome Standard to
meafure it by ; fome known Degree of it io well
afeertained, that all Men, when they talked of it,

fhould mean the fame thing ; we fhould aifo be
able to compare other Degrees of Pain with this,

fo as to perceive diftinctly, not only whether they
exceed or fall fhort of it, but how far, or in what
proportion; whether by an half, a fifth, or a tenth.

Whatever has Quantity, or is meafurable, mud
be made up of Parts, which bear Proportion to one
another, and .to the Whole; fo that it may be in-

creafed by Addition of like Parts, and diminifhed
by Subtraction, may be multiplied and divided, and
in a* Word, may bear any Proportion to another

2 Quantity
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Quantity of the fame kind, that one Line or Num-
ber can bear to another. That this is effential to

all mathematical Quantity, is evident from the firft

Elements of Algebra, which treats of Quantity in

general, or of thofe Relations and Properties which
are common to all Kinds of Quantity. Every alge-

braical Quantity is fuppofed capable not only of

being increafed and diminifhed, but of being exa&ly

doubled, tripled, halted, or of bearing any aflignable

Proportion to another Quantity of the fame kind.

This then is the Chara&eriftic of Quantity 5 what-

ever has this Property may be adopted into Mathe-
matics i and its Quantity and Relations may be mea-
sured with mathematical Accuracy and Certainty.

Sect. 2.

Of jProper and Improper Quantity.

There are fome Quantities which may be called

Troper, and others Improper. This Diftin&ion is

taken notice of by Ariftotle ; but it deferves fomc
Explication.

I call that Proper Quantity which is meafured by

its own Kind; or which of its own Nature is capa-

ble of being doubled or tripled, without taking in

any Quantity of a different Kind as a Meafure of it.

Thus a Line is meafured by known Lines, as Inches,

Feet, or Miles; and the Length of a Foot being

known, there can be no Queftion about the Length
of two Feet, or of any Part or Multiple of a Foot.

And this known Length, by being multiplied or di-

vided, is fufficient to give us a diftin6t Idea of any

Length whatfoever.

X xx Improper
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Improper Quantity is that which cannot bemeafured
by its own Kind 5 but to which we aflign a Mcafure
by the means of fome proper Quantity that is related

to it. Thus Velocity of Motion, when we confider

it by itfelf, cannot be mcafured. We may perceive

one Body to move fader, another (lower ; but we
can have no diftind Idea of a Proportion or Ratio
between their Velocities,, without taking in lome
Quantity of another Kind to meafurc them by.

Having therefore oblervcd, that by a greater Velocity

a greater Space is palled over in the fame time, by
a lefs Velocity a lefs Space, and by an equal Velo-
city an equal Space,- we hence learn to meafure
Velocity by the Space faffed over in a given Time,
and to reckon it to be in exact Proportion to that

Space : And having once affigned this Meafure to it,

we can then, and not till then, conceive one Velo-
city to be exactly double, or half, or in any other Pro-

portion to another 3 we may then introduce it into

mathematical Reafoning without Danger of Confu-
fon, or Error, and may alfo ufe it as a Meafurc of
other Improper Quantities.

All the Kinds of Proper Quantity we know, may,

I think, be reduced to thefe four, Extenfion, Du-
ration, Number, and Proportion. Tho’ Proportion

be meafurable in its own Nature, and therefore

hath Proper Quantity, yet as Things cannot have

Proportion which have not Quantity of fome other

Kind, it follows, that whatever has Quantity mud
have it in one or other of thefe three Kinds, Ex-

tenfion, Duration, or Number. Thefe are the Mea-
fures of themfelvcs, and of all Things elfe that are

meafurable.

Number
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Number is applicable to fomethings, to which it is

not commonly applied by the Vulgar. Thus, by atten-

tive Confideration, Lots and Chances of various Kinds

appear to be made up of a determinate Number of

Chances that are allowed to be equal; and bynum-
- bering thefe, the Values and Proportions of thofe

which arc compounded of them may be demon-
ftrated.

Velocity, the Quantity of Motion, Denfity, Elafti-

city, the Vis infita, and impreffa, the various Kinds of

centripetal Forces, and different Orders of Fluxions,

are all Improper Quantities; which therefore ought

not to be admitted into Mathematics, without hav-

ing a Meafure of them alligned. The Meafure of
an improper Quantity ought always to be included

in the Definition of it; for it is the giving it a

Meafure that makes it a proper Subject of mathe-
matical Reafoning. If all Mathematicians had con-

fidered,this as carefully as Sklfaac Newton appears

to have done, forne Labour had been faved both to

themfelves and to their Readers. That Great Man,
whofe clear and comprehenfive TJnderftanding ap-

pears, even in his Definitions, having frequent Oc-
cafion to treat of fuch improper Quantities, never

fails to define them, fo as to give a Meafure of

them, either in proper Quantities, or in luch as

had a known Meafure. This.may be feen in the De-
finitions prefixed to his Princip . 'Phil. Nat. Math.

It is not eafy to fay how many Kinds of impro-

per Quantity, may in time, be introduced into Ma-
thematics, or to what new Subjects Meafures may
be applied: But this I think we may conclude,

X x x 2 that

I
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that there is no Foundation in Nature for, nor can

any valuable End be fervcd by applying Meafure to

any, thing but what has thefe two Properties. Firft

it mud admit of Degrees of greater and lcfs. Se-

condly, it muft be affociated with, or related to

fomething that has proper Quantity, fo as that when
one is inereafed the other is increafed, when one is

diminifhed, the other is diminiflied alfo ; and every

Degree of the one muft have a determinate Magni-

tude or Quantity of the other correfponding to it.

It fometimes happens, that we have Occafion to

apply different Meafures to the fame thing. Centri-

petal Force, as defined by Newton ,
may be mea-

fured various Ways, he himfelf gives different Mea-

fures of it, and diftinguifhes them by different

Names, as may be feen in the above-mentioned

Definitions.

In reality, I conceive that the applying ofMeafures to

things that properly have not Quantity, is only a Fi&ion

or Artifice of the Mind, for enabling us to conceive

more eafily, and more diftinttly to exprefs and demon-
ftrate, the Properties and Relations of thole things that

have real Quantity. The Propofitions contained in the

two firft Books of Newtons Trmctpia might per-

haps be expreffed and demonftrated, without thofe

various Meafures of Motion, and of centripetal and

impreffed Forces which he ufes; But this would
occafion fuch intricate and perplexed Circumlocu-

tions, and fuch a tedious Length of Demonftrations

as would fright any fober Perfon from attempting

to read them.

4
Sect,
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Sect. 3. Coroll, firft
'.

From the Nature of Quantity we may fee what it

is that gives Mathematics fuch Advantage over other

Sciences, in Clearnefs and Certainty ; namely, that

(Quantity admits of a much greater Variety of Re-
lations than any other Subjed of human Reafoning;

and at the fame time every Relation or Proportion

of Quantities may by the Help of Lines and Num-
bers be fo diftindly defined, as to be eafiiy diftin-

guifhed from ail others, without any Danger of Mif-

take. Hence it is that we are able to trace its Re-
lations through a long Procefs of Reafoning, and
with a Perfpicuity and Accuracy which we in vain

exped in Subjeds not capable of Menfurarion.

Extended Quantities, fuch as Lines, Surfaces and
Solids, befides what they have in common with all

other Quantities, have this peculiar, That their Parts

have a particular Place and Difpofition among them-
felves : A Line may not only bear any allignable

Proportion to another, in Length or Magnitude,
but Lines of the fame Length may vary in the Dif-

pofition of their Parts; one may be freight, another
may be Part of a Curve of any Kind or Dimenfion,
of which there is an endlefs Variety. The like

may be faid of Surfaces and Solids. So that ex-

tended Quantities admit of no lefs Variety with re-

gard to their Form than with regard to their Mag-
nitude : And as their various Forms may be exadly
defined and meafured, no lefs than their Magni-
tudes, hence it is that Geometry, which treats of ex-

tended Quantity, leads us into a much greater Com-
pafs and Variety of Reafoning than any other Branch

of
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of Mathematics. Long Deductions in Algebra for
the mod parCare made, not fo much by a~Train of
Reafoning in the Mind, as by an artificial kind of
Operation, which is built on a few very fimple
Principles: But in Geometry we may build one
Proportion upon another, a third upon that, and fo
on, without ever coming to a Limit which we can-
not exceed. The Properties of the more fimple
figures can hardly be exhaufted, much lefs thofe
of the more complex ones.

Sect. 4. Coroil. 2.

It may I think be deduced from what hath been above
faid, That mathematical Evidence is an Evidence Cut
generis, not competent to any Propofition which does
not exprefs a Relation of Things meafurable by Lines
or Numbers. All proper Quantity may be meafured
by thefe, and improper Quantities muft be meafured
by thofe that are proper.

There arc many Things capable of More and Lefs,
which perhaps are not capable of Menfuration!
Taftes, Smells, the Senfations of Heat and Cold*
Beauty, Pleafurc, all the Affections and Appetites
of the Mind, Wifdom, Folly, and mod Kinds of
Probability, with many other Things too tedious to
enumerate, admit of Degrees, but have not yet been
reduced to Mcafure, nor, as I apprehend, ever can
be. I lay, mod Kinds of Probability, becaufe one
Kind of it, viz. the Probability of Chances is pro-
perly meafurable by Number, as is above obferved.

Altho Attempts have been made to apply mathe-
matical Reafoning to fome of thefe Things, and the
Quantity of Virtue and Merit in Actions has been

meafured

2
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mcafured by fun pic and compound Ratio s

}

yet I

do not think that any real Knowlege has been ftruck

out this Way : It may perhaps, if diferetely ufed, be

a Help to Difcourfe on thefe Subjects, bypleafing the

Imagination, and illudrating what is already known 5

, but until our Aft'edions and Appetites fhall themfelvcs

be reduced to Quantity, and exact Mcafurcs of their

various Degrees be affigned, in vain fhall we effay to

meafure Virtue and Merit by them. This is only to

ring Changes upon Words, and to make a Shew of

mathematical Reafoning, without advancing one
Step in real Knowlege.

Sect. y. Coroil. 3.

I apprehend the Account that hath been given of

the Nature of proper and improper Quantity may
alfo throw fome Light upon the Controverfy about

the Force of moving Bodies, which long excrcifed

the Pens of many Mathematicians, and for what I

know is rather dropki than ended ; to the no final!

Scandal of Mathematics, which hath always beaded

of a Degree of Evidence, in confident with Debates

that can be brought to no Ifluc.

Tho' Phiiofophers on both Sides agree with one
another, and with the Vulgar in this, That the

Force of a moving Body is the fame, while its Ve-
locity is the fame, is increafed when its Velocity is

increafed, and dimin idled when that is diminifhed.

But this vague Notion of Force, in which both Sides

agree, tho’ perhaps fufficient for common Difcourfe,

yet is not fufficient to make it a Subjed of mathe-

matical Reafoning : In order to that, it mud be

more accurately defined, and fo defined as to give

>

J

us
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us a Meafure of it, that we may underftand what is

meant by a double or a triple Force. The Ratio of

One Force to another cannot be perceived but by a

Meafure; and that Meafure mud be fettled not by

mathematical Reafoning, but by a Definition. Let

any one confider Force without relarion to any other

Quantity, and fee whether he can conceive one

Force exactly double to another ; I am fure I cannot,

nor fhall, till I fhall be endowed with fome new Fa-

culty ; for 1 know nothing of Force but by its EfFe&s,

and therefore can meafure it only by its Effe&s. Till

Force then is defined, and by that Definition a

Meafure of it afligned, we fight in the dark about a

vague Idea, which is not fufficiently determined to

be admitted into any mathematical Propofition.

And when fuch a Definition is given, the Contro-

verfy will prefently be ended.

Sect. 6 .

Of the Newtonian Meafure of Force.

You fay, the Force of a Body in Motion is as its

Velocity : Either you mean to lay this down as a

Definition as Newton himfclf has done 5 or you mean

to affirm it as a Propofition capable of Proof. If you

mean to lay it down as a Definition, it is no more

than if you fhould fay, I call that a double Force

which gives a double Velocity to the fame Body, a

triple Force which gives a triple Velocity, and fo

on in Proportion. This I intirely agree to; no

mathematical Definition of Force can be given that

is more clear and fimple, none that is more agree-

able to the common Ufc of the Word in Language.

For,
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For fince all Men agree, that the Force of the Body-

being the fame, the Velocity mud alfo be the fame;

the Force being increafcd or diminifhed, the Velocity

muft be fo alfo, what can be more natural or pro-

per than to take the Velocity for the Meafure of

the Force?

Several other things might be advanced to (hew

that this Definition agrees beft with the common
popular Notion of the Word Force. If two Bodies

meet diredly with a Shock, which mutually de-

ftroys their Motion without producing any other

fenlible Effcd, the Vulgar would pronounce, with-

out Hefitation, that they met with equal Force and

fo they do, according to the Meafure of Force above

laid down : For we find by Experience, that in this

Cafe their Velocities are reciprocally as their Quan-
tities of Matter. In Mechanics, where by a Machine
two Powers or Weights are kept in equilibrto , the Vul-

gar would reckon that thefe Powers ad with equal

Force, and fo by this Definition they do. The
Power of Gravity being conftant and uniform, any

one would expect that it fhould give equal Degrees

of Force to a Body in equal Times, and fo by this

Definition it does. So that this Definition is not

only clear and fimple, but it agrees beft with the

Ufe of the Word Force in common Language, and

this I think is all that can be defired in a Defi-

nition..

But if you are not fatisfied with laying it down
as a Definition, that the Force of a Body is as its

Velocity, but will needs prove it by Demonftration

or Experiment j I muft beg of you, before you take

one Step in the Proof, to let me know what you
Y y y mean
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mean by Force, and what by a double or a triple

Force. This you muft do by a Definition which

contains a Meafure of Force. Some primary Mea-

fure of Force muft be taken tor granted, or laid

down by way of Definition ; otherwife we can

never reafon about its Quantity. And why then

may you not take the Velocity for the primary Mea-

fure as well as any other ? You will find none that

is more fimple, more diftind, or more agreeable to

the common Ufe of the Word Force: And he that

rejects one Definition that has thefe Properties, has

equal Right to rejed any other. I fay then, that it

is impoffible, by mathematical Reafoningor Experi-

ment, to prove, that the Force of a Body is as its

Velocity, without taking for granted the thing you

would prove, or fomething elfe that is no more

evident than the thing to be proved.
" «-J I Vi .

• 1 1 -

v
/ - • * - - -

• : Sect. 7.

Of the 'Lcibnitzian Meafure of Force.

Let us next hear the Leibnitzian, who fays, that

theForceof a Body is as the Square of its Velocity. If

he lays this down as a Definition, I fhall rather

agree to it, than quarrel about Words, and for the

future fhall underftand him, by a quadruple Force

to mean that which gives a double Velocity, by 9
times the Force that which gives three times the

Velocity, and fo on in duplicate Proportion. While

he keeps by his Definition, it will not neceftarily

lead him into any Error in Mathematics or Mecha-

nics. For, however paradoxical his Conclufions

may appear, however different in Words from theirs

who
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who meafure Force by the fimple Ratio of the Vclo^

city 5 they will in their Meaning be the fame
:
Juft as

he who would call a Foot twenty-four Inches, with-

out changing other Meafures of Length, when he

fays a Yard contains a Foot and a half, means the

very fame as you do, when you fay a Yard contains

three Feet.

But tho’ I allow this Meafure of Force to be dif-

tinft, and cannot charge it with Falfhood, for no
Definition can be falfe, yet I fay in the firft place,

it is lefs fimple than the other i for why fhould a

duplicate Ratio be ufed where the fimple Ratio

will do as well ? In the next place,, this Meafure

of Force is lefs agreeable to the common Ufe of the

Word Force, as hath been fhewn above 5 and this

indeed is all that the many laboured Arguments and
Experiments, brought to overturn it, do prove.

This alfo is evident, from the Paradoxes into which
it has led its Defenders.

We are next to confider the Pretences of the

Leibnitzian,
who will undertake to prove by De~

monftration, or Experiment, that Force is as the

Square of the Velocity. I ask him firft, what he
lays down for the firft; Meafure of Force? The only
Meafure I remember to have been given by the

Phiiofophers of that Side, and which feems firft of
all to have led Leibnitz into his Notion of Force,

is this : The Height to which a Body is impelfd by
any impreffed Force, is, fays he, the whole EfFedt

of that Force, and therefore mud be proportional

to the Caufe: But this Height is found to be as the

Square of the Velocity which the Body had at the
Beginning of its Motion.

Y y y 2 In
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In this Argument I apprehend that great Man has

been extremely unfortunate. For, ift. Whereas all
ioo mould be taken from Principles that arc com-

nion to both Sides, in order to prove a thing we
deny, he aflumes a Principle which we think far-
ther from the Truth

5 namely, that the Height to
which the Body rifes is the whole Effed ot the Im-
pure, and ought to be the whole Meafure of it.

2 y. Hi s Rcafoning ferves as well again!! him as
tor him : For may I not plead with as good Rcafon
at lead thus? The Velocity given by an impreffed
Foice is the whole Effed of that impreffed Force $and therefore the Force mud be as the Velocity.
Zdly Suppofing the Height to which the Body is
raffed to be the Meafure of the Force, this Princi-
ple overturns the Conclufion he would eftablifh by
it, as well as that which he oppofes. For, fuppofins
the firft Velocity of the Body to be ftill the fame;
the Height to which it rifes will be increafed, if
t e ower of Gravity is diminifhed; and dimimfhed,
“ the Power of Cavity is increafed. Bodies defeend
llower at the Equator, and fafter towards the Poles,
as is found by Experiments made on Pendulums!
It then a Body is driven upwards at the Equator
with a given Velocity, and the fame Body is after-
wards driven upwards at Leipfick with the fame
Velocity the Height to which it rifes in the former~ alc will be greater than in the latter 5 and there^
fore, according to his Reafoning, its Force was
greater in the former Cafe; but the Velocity in
both was the fame; confequently the Force is not
as the Square of the Velocity any more than as the

Sect,
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Sect. 8.

Reflections on this Controverfly.

Upon the whole, I cannot but think the Contro-

vertifts on both Sides have had a very hard Task

>

the one to prove, by mathematical Reafoning and.

'Experiment, what ought to be taken for granted,

the other by the fame means to prove what might be

granted, making fome Allowance for Impropriety

of Expreffion, but can never be proved.

If fome Mathematician fhould take it in his Head
to affirm, that the Velocity of a Body is not as the

Space it paifes over in a given Time, but as the

Square of that Space
;
you might bring mathemati-

cal Arguments and Experiments to confute him j

but you would never by thefe force him to yield,

if he was ingenuous in his Way; becaufe you have

no common Principles left you to argue from, and
you differ from one another, not in a mathematical

Proportion, but in a mathematical Definition.

Suppofe a Philofopher has confider’d only that

Mealure of centripetal Force which is proportional

to the Velocity generated by it in a given Time,
and from this Mealure deduces feveral Propofitions.

Another Philofopher in a diflant Country, who has

the fame genera Notion of centripetal Force, takes

the Velocity generated by it, and the Quantity of
Matter together, as the Meafure of it.. From this

he deduces feveral Conclufions, that feem diredtly

contrary to thofe of the other. Thereupon a ferious

Controverfy is begun, whether centripetal Force be

as the Velocity, or as the Velocity and Quantity of

Matter taken together. Much mathematical and

4* experimental
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experimental Dull: is raifed; and yet neither Party
can ever be brought to yield 3 for they arc both in

the right, only they have been unlucky in giving
the fame Name to different mathematical Concep-
tions. Had they diflinguifhed thefe Mcafurcs of
centripetal Force as Newton has done, calling the

one Vis centripetee Quantitatis acceleratrix
,

the
other Quantitas motrix 5 all Appearance of Contra-
diction had ceafed, and their Propofitions, which
feem fo contrary, had exa&ly tallied.

VI. A Letterfrom Rich. Haffel£/y; F.R.S.
to Peter Daval Efq\ Seer. R. S. concerning

a large Piece of a Lath being thrufi into

a Man s Eye, who recover'd of it.

SIR,
Read Nov. io. T* THOUGHT the following Cafe fo
1748 - extraordinary as to be worth the No-
tice of the Royal Society. If you think fo too, I

beg you to communicate it.

On Sunday the 17 th of Jan. 1747* Henry Halfey,

of South Mims, Labourer, thruff a long Lath with
great Violence into the great Cantbus of the left

Eye of Edward Roberts of the fame Place Labourer,
which broke off qui te fhort fo that a Piece two Inches

and near a half long, half an Inch wide, and above a

quarter of an Inch thick,
(fee Tab I.) remained in his

Head,and was fo deeply buried there,that it could fcaree

be
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be feen, or laid hold of. He rode with the Piece of
Lath in him from Kicks End,

where the thing
was done, to Barnet , which is above a Mile, to
the Houfe of Mr. Juftinian Morfe,

a Surgeon there,

who extracted it with Difficulty $ it (licking fo hard,

that others had been baffled in attempting to ex-

traff it. Roberts continued dangeroufly ill a long
time

5 but at lad, by the Bleffing of God, and the
Care of Mr. Morfe, recover'd intirely, and has the
Sight of the Eye, and the Ufe of the Mufcles.
But fome time after he feemed well, he told me,
that, upon leaning down forward, he felt great

Pains in his Head. The Piece is fuppofed to have
palled behind the right Eye. I am,

SIR ,

Lincoins-im, Nov. ip. Tour humble Servant ,

174S.

Richard HaffeL

VII. The Suns Eclipfe of July 14, 1748.

obferved at Marlborough Houfe, with the

twelve Foot refracting Telefcope
, fix d as a

Finder to the Tube of the great twelve Foot

RefleEtor \
by John Bevis M. D.

Read Nov.
~

xo. 1748. Apparent Time.
d h / //

July 13- 9 ' 3. jo The Beginning, which perhaps

might be 2" or 3" fooner.
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Apparent Time.

a h in
July 13. p. 39. 42. The firft little Spot in the

Weftcrn Clutter, quite co-
vered.

f2. 00. The biggeft of that Clutter

quite cover'd, yet fomewhat
doubtful for flying Clouds.

10. 1 2. 08. The middle one of three con-
flderable Spots towards the

Eaftern Limb half covet'd.

The End could not be pre-

cifely obferved for flying

Clouds
5 at 12. 05? if. it

was not quite over j but at

12. op. 35. the Sun was
clear, and nothing of the

Eclipfe left.

N. B. The Wmd was fo boiflerous
, that no Thafes

could be meafured with a Micrometer.

The Moon\r Eclipfe of July 28. 1748. obfervd at
the fame Tlace.

a tin
July 28. 10. 13. 28.

0(5. 30.

18. 38.

26. 24.

27. 71.

24. op.

*9 - ?3 -

30. 27.

34- H-

The Tenumbra difccrnible.

The Beginning, as moft of
the Company judged.

Mare Humor touch'd.

Began to touch Tycho .

Tycho bife&ed.

Tycho cover'd.

Touch'd Grimaldi.

Mare Humorum cover'd.

Grimaldi cover'd.
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July 28. 12. 24. 30. The End.

27. 40. The Tenumbra quite gone.

About the Middle of the Eclipfe, the Moons Dia-

meter, perpendicular to the Equator, meafur’d in a

5 Foot Teiefcope was 33' fo" ;
perhaps if" or 20"

greater than it would have been found to be with
a 12 Foot Tube.

J.
Bevis.’

I lately received the following Letter from a

Perfon unknown to me.

$ J Lujjtwick near Vhrapflon Northamptoftjhire.

I
HAD the Pleafure to obferve the Sun’s Eclipfe

July laft, which was as follows. The Beginning

9*. i'. o". a. m. The End o. y. 2y. p. m. at ioh
.

32". 10'. a. m. io°. 18'. were dark, which I take

to be the greateft with us. Thefe are apparent

Times, from a well adjutted Clock (by a Meridian

drawn June 10, on a Plate of Meta!), and cor-

rected to the Time of Obfervation.

Our Latitude is yz°. 27'. 30". I hope by this,

and future Obfervations, I fhall be able to deter-

mine our Situation with refpedt to yours. I am,

SIR, &c.
Oil. 21. 1748.

Mark Day.

Z z 2 viir.
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VIII>An Obfervcitionofan extraordinaryLunar

Circle, and of two Parafelene’r, made at

Paris, Oft. 20. 1747. N. S. and of the

Eclipfe ofthe Sun, July 14. 1748. O. S. by

Auguftine Nathaniel Grefchow, Memb. of

the Royal Acad. Sciences at Berlin,

Tranjlatedfrom the French by T. S. MJD.

Read Nov. 10 f~\CTOBER 20. at Night, the Sky
J 748 - was darkened by a flight Fog, thro*

which the Moon appeared of a firey-red Colour, till

8
h

. 4o
ni

. when the Fog was thoroughly difperfed,and

the Heavens were overcaft with a whitifhdreaky Cloud.

At the fame time there appeared round the Moon a

Halo (Tab. II. Fig . 7. ABCT>) accompanied with

four other Segments of Circles, two of which EAF
andGHoften Degrees', were concentric, fo as to have

their common Center at the Zenith. The Segment

or Arch FPL on the North Side, of feven Degrees,

was concentric with the great lunar Circle, and

confequently had the Moon for its Centre 5 and in

fine the Arch MCN, which faced the Horizon, was

of twelve Degrees.

Beftdcs thefe four Segments, what was mod re-

markable was a Mock-Moon or Parafelene B,

fhaped like a Mock-Sun or Parhelius . The Dia-

meter of this Mock-Moon, tho
5

lll-determin’d, was

of 35 Minutes at lead, with a Tad BP oppofite to

the Moon, as the Tail of a Comet is oppofite to the

Sun. This Tail varied in its Degree of Light from

time to time, extending as far as the Arch FPL,
which,
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which, as well as the Arch GH,
was 4 Degrees di-

ftant from the lunar Circle ABCD. The Bara-

felene B had the fame Colours with a common
Barhelius, excepting that they were not fo lively,

but they very much inclined to the tawny, efpe-

dally on the Side, which faced the Moon. This Bara-

felene was in the fame Altitude as the Moon. Its Tail

was much more faint and tranfparent ; inafmuch as

Capelin appeared thro’ this luminous Tail. The
lunar Circle ABCB) was much weaker to the South,

and there appeared no Barafelene on that Side.

This Meteor did not feem to undergo any Alteration

till 5>

w
. 1 S', when the Atmofphere was cover'd with

thick Clouds.

The Clouds being diminifhed at p
h

.
32'. the

Meteor appeared again, but very different from what
it was before j for, inflead of feeing a lunar Circle

with 4 other Arches of Circles, I faw the lunar

Circle BDABB), and on the South Side a faint

Arch QR of four Degrees, having the Moon for

its Centre in common with the great lunar Circle.

There were likewife two Barafelene s y one ofwhichf
B was to the North, and the other B) to the South,

as they are expreffed in Fig. 8. Thefe two Bara-
felene s did not caft fo flrong a Light as that which
had appeared before, nor were they fo diftin&ly

formed. On the contrary, the lunar Circle was very

beautiful, and remarkably bright, until f. yo'.

when the whole Bhrenomenon difappeared, and the

Sky grew clear by degrees. The Moon’s Diame-
ter was 30'. 3o //

. On the fame Night a very beau-
tiful lunar Circle was obferved at Berlin, but with-

out Barafelene s.

Z z z 2 The
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The following is the Obfcreation that was made

of the laft Eclipfe ofthe Sun, at the Obfervatory

Royal at Berlin.

1748. July 2y. N.S. The Beginning of the Eclipfe

was not obferved, the Sun

having been covered with

Clouds.
h / //

The Annulus was completed at 11 52 yi anternerid*

broken 1 1 13

The End of the Eclipfe 1 9 pojl.merid.

The Diameter of the Sun was 3 1 '- 43
"

This Eclipfe was Tikewife obferved annular at

Francfort upon the Oder, but not fo exadly as at

Berlin .

IX. A Letter from James Parfons M. D-
F. R. S. to the Prefident, containing an

Account of a preternatural Conjunction of

two Female Children.

SIR,
Head Nov. 17. A BOUT the middle of September la ft

1748
’ a Woman in Holborn was deliver'd

with much Difficulty of two Gills join'd together by

the Bellies in fo fingular a manner, as to deferve a par-

ticular Defcription to be laid before you and the

Society ,
as a very curious Subjed.

The Care of preparing thefe Children for keeping

in Spirits was committed to Mr. James Sherwood Sur-

geon, \Vho was fo kind to fend for me to obfervethem

with him ,* and it was refolved to inject them, in order

to make our anatomical Examination the more accu-

lately.
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rately, which was very ingcnioufly executed by Mr.
Sherwood

,
and the State of the Children was as fol-

lows :

The Skin of Part of the Bread and Belly was
continued to each Child, from the lower Part

of the Sternum
, down to the Infertionof a fingle

* Funis umbilicalis
,
which, infixad of one to each,

ferves in common to both.

Each Child had its peculiar Mufcles of the Abdo-
men ; but the flrait Mufcles were fo divided, as that

the ReEhis on the right Side of the one Child had
the Linea alba between it and the Refills on the

left Side of the other, and vice verfa , fo that the

Line of each lying diredlly upon each other, was
colliquated and open’d, and the Conjunction of the

Mufculi refiij thus formed but one common ab-

dominal Caviry up to the Diaphragms of each Child ;

above which each had its own proper Thorax , even
evident from their external Appearance ; whereas,

had their Junftion been but never fo little in a la-

teral Way, each would undoubtedly have had its

own feparate Abdomen
,

flnee they would not have

been fo clofely prefled forwards, as to occafion that

intimate Coalefcion of Parts in the Subject before

you; which is manifeft in the Difledtions of feveral

of thefe kinds of Monftrofities, fome of which
have been join’d by the Hips, fome by the Backs,

fome partly by the Sides, and one or two Cafes men-
tioned by Paree and Tulpius joined by the Bellies.

None of thefe uncommon Subjects ought to be

touch’d with a Knife, until it is well injedted, becaufe

the vafcular Syftem, where there are any preternatural

Adhefions

f See a fimilar Cafe in thefe Tranf. N°, 65, p. 296,
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Adhefions or Diftortions, can never be underftood
nor traced without it ; and therefore Tulpius, whofe
Account of his Subje&s is very inaccurate, and
who certainly did not injed it, confefles he could
make no Diftribution of the Veftels, nor find out
any thing of them diftindly.

But in the prefent Cafe, a complete Injedion of
the Children being made by the Veftels of the um-
bilical Cord, we were enabled to give the follow-

ing exad Account of the vafcular Syftem and other

Parts; to which however we fhall premife a Dc-
feription of the inteftinal Canal of both.

When we came to examine the Inteftincs, the
only proper means for laying them fairly to View,
before they were taken out of the Body, was to
inflate them; which was accordingly done, and
thereby every Part of them was rendered as confpi-

cuous as the Drawing now before you, and of the

fame Size cxadly. Each Child had its own pecu-
liar Oefophagus , Stomach

,
and Pylorus

, in a natu-
ral State; from each of which the ‘Duodenum de-

feended about three Inches, and then united into
one common Dud, which we fhall call the Begin-
ning of the Jejunum, and which was near four
Inches long: This was inferted into the upper Part

of a large Saccuius, formed out of the very Coats
of the Inteftincs, and differing in no wife from them
in Colour, Denfity, or any other Quality but the

Form and Extenfion.

Its horizontal Diameter was about y Inches, and
its vertical about 4, and it was formed out of the

Jejunumy which, in fome Subjeds, is as long as

the Ileum, in moft near that Length, and no doubt

was

4
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was ail Attempt of Nature to fupply the Want of

two regular Jejuna ; For we are to obferve, that

if thefe Children had lived, each having its own
proper Stomach, would probably have eaten a due

Quantity of Food for its Suftenance ; and the Of-

fice of the Stomachs might have been well enough

performed ; but each requiring a feparate Syftem of
Inteftines to difpofe naturally of the digefted Chyle,

and this preternatural Conjunction happening be-

tween them, the Jejuna of both were confufed to-

gether 5 and having Room in the Abdomen ,
now

large and common to both, thefe Parts of their

Organizations, that ought to have grown into two
Guts of a conliderable Length, being hindered from
a regular Accretion, the joint growing Powers of
both formed the Sack of Communication now be-

fore you; which is proportionably capacious enough
to anfwer the Purpofes of two natural Jejuna ; be-

low which the reft of the Inteftines of each Child

were fufficient to do their feveral Offices.

In the lower Part of this Sacculus there was an
Outlet on each Side, which were the Origins of
their feparate Ilea

:

Thefe were in a good State, and
regularly inferred each into its Coecum ; and this in

each had its natural Appendicula ; thefe were regu-

larly fucceeded by their Colons,
and terminated by

their proper Refta inteftina to their natural Out-
lets.; with this Difference only, that the Colons
were out of their natural Situation, and were con-

voluted in each Child, by as narrow Portions of
the Mefocolon, as any Part of the Ileum is by its

Mefentery; and that as low as the going off of the

Reftum .

Of
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Of the Vafcular Syftetn.

We are to take notice, that as thefe Children

had bat one abdominal Cavity between them, fo

it contained, in Appearance, only one Liver of a

confiderable Size, and an irregular Form 5 but this

confided of two in Reality preternaturally joined, as

there were two Gall-Bladders. The umbilical Vein

is inferted into this, pretty nearly in the ufuai man-

ner, and afterwards this Canal is divided into two

Branches, which carry the Blood into the Vena cava

of each Child ; whence it falls naturally into the right

Auricles of their Hearts.

The Heart of the larger Child is but fmall, has a

bifid Apex,
and from the Divifion has a Vcftige of

the Septum, on both the upper and under Sides 5

which forms a Sulcus in a longitudinal Direction,

from between the Apices to the Bajis ; from whence

arifes * Pericardium which extends itfelf over each

Side from the Sulcus,
and fo forms a feparate Cap-

fula oyer each Ventricle of this Heart, and may
therefore be call’d a double Pericardium.

The afeending VcfTels are diftributed according to

the Standard of Nature ; but the defending Trunk

of the Vena cava rides over that of the Aorta, above

the going off of the Emulgents, and finks back

again behind the external Iliac Artery ,
before it is

itfelf divided into Iliac Veins
,
descending naturally

to the lower Extremities, as do the Arteries from

thence alfo.

The Kidneys, urinary and uterine Parts were in

a natural State j and the Lungs appeared well, and

feem’d as if this Child had breathed.

The
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The Heart of the fmaller Child was Angle, but

above a third larger than it naturally ought to be ;

out of which the afeending Arteries are very regular

and natural 5 but there was fcarce any YTftige of
Lungs in this Child on the right Side of the Thorax ,

*md but a fmall Portion of the pulmonary Subftancc

in the left. The defeending Trunk of the Aorta is

very fmall in comparifon of the other; yet goes

down regularly towards the Extremities, except the

internal Iliac Arteries
,
which were obliterated and

degenerated into Ligaments, whilft the Externals

continued down, as I have juft faid; for only the

lliacs of the larger Foetus took place in the umbi-
lical Cord, which was the Rcafon that we found
but two Arteries in it; fo that, altho’ both Children

received Nourifhment by the Divifion of the Canal

from the Liver to the Vena cava, yet the fuper-

ftuous Blood of both could be fent back to the

Flacenta no other way than by the internal lliacs

of the greater Child.

The defeending Branches of the Vena cava enter’d

as ufual, on the right Side, into the Auricles; but

thofc of the left join in one Trunk, pafs round the

left Auricle, and enter into the right clofe by the

Cava afeendens,
which is of a natural Size, and

very regular up to the Diaphragm, from which it

extends a full Inch before it reaches the Auricle ;

the Kidneys differ a little in Size from each other

;

yet thefe, with the other urinary and alfo the uterine

Parts in general, are in good Order- but the moft

remarkable Lufus of Nature in thefe Subjects is an

Artery which arifes from the Aorta about the Place

of the Celiac of the one Child, running along

A a a a before
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belorcthc Liver, and is infcrtcd into the fame Place

of the Aorta ofthe other. It was much larger than
any other Artery in either Child, and bellowed
Branches on the Stomachy Me[entery , and Mtfo-
colon-y being about five Inches long; for there were
neither ctelinc nor mefetiteric Arteries, according to

Nature in either Child.

Ohfervations.

When fonie former Authors (before 'the Learned
were fo happy as to know the Sweets of experi-

mental Philofophy) endeavoured to account for

monfirous Productions in the animal World, they

could have recourfe to no other means to explain

them, than to the then reigning SyItems by which
they ufually explained the Thtenomena of the natu-

ral Generation of Animals ; and that was in general,

that an Animal was produced by the Admixtion of
the fuppofed feminal Matter of both the Parents;

that the Quantity produced by this Commixtion
was fuppofed always to contain only a Quantity of Par-

ticles fufheient to produce a natural Foetus
,
by the

Mediation of a certain plajlic Power, faid always to

attend it, as well as any other natural Production in

the World.
Upon this Plan many little Alterations were

made by fucceeding Authors, without differing

widely from this general Notion ; all as liable to

Objections, and as eafily refuted as the Source from

which theyfprung. And notwithftanding the Truths

that have itnee been traced out by later philofophi-

cal Advances, leading to a more reafonablc Know-
ledge of the SubjeCt, -yet there dill are fome who

appear
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appear unwilling to quit thefe old Errors. But as

this is not the Place intended for a Djfcudion of
the feveral Opinions concerning it, we (hall here
only confidcr how the Conjun&ion of thefe two
Children happen’d

5 as well as the means whereby
Children acquire fuperfluous or want the neceffary

A Members, or are any other wife deformed
According to a late Reading I had the Honour to

exhibit before you upon the Analogy between the

Propagation of Animals and Vegetables *, 1 hope it

appear’d pretty clearly, that both thefe Parts of the

Creation are daily propagated from Organizations
already formed and treafured up in natural Recepta-
cles provided for them, till they come to be re-

moved into proper Places of Nourifhment 3 from
which Opinion we can find no Reafon to fvVerve

at prffent, and which we mud have recourfe to, in

order to account for the prefent Subject.

If the old Sydems had Weight formerly, later

Enquiries have expofed their Abfiirdities. Truth
admits of nothing abfurd, and as to what regards

the Works of the Creation, especially that of Ani-

mals and Vegetables, that Svftem of accounting /or

their Generation which is moll fimple, and is lead

liable to Objections, is moft likely to fucceed in

the Enquiry and fmee the Ordination of Provi-

dence was that all fhould be good, it will appear

the means of the Propagation of Animals and Ve-
getables, which was partly the Subject of the Dif-

courfc lately read before you, will feem lead of all

liable to any Accidents that might degrade the ge-

Aaaa 2 neral

* Which I defign fhortly to publifh. J- P>
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neral Ufagc and Standard of Nature, by the Pre-
clusion of Monftrofities in any Part of her Works.
When the Vis plajlica. was thought to be the

Agent for the Guidance of the Work of Generation,
and that a monftrous Child appear’d, it was blamed
by the Authors of mod Nations in fome of thefe
Particulars 5 the fcminal Matter was either in too
imall or too great a Quantity, and the Vis plaftica
puzzled in the Management of the Particles that go
to form the different Parts of the Animal 5 or it

was fometimes carelefs and negligent in the Appli-
cation of the Ideas of fome or other of the Parts,
and confequently the Animal muft want fome Limb
or other j or, from a Superabundance of Matter,
have fuperfluous Limbs added to them by this un-
skilful erring Agent: But in whatfoever manner
the Commixtion of the male Semen

,
with that igno-

rantly fuppofed to be in Pemales, and the Forma-
tion of a Foetus therefrom, is laid to be conducted,
the Accidents and Chances againft the Welfare of
all animal Beings would be fo numerous, and the
State of Nature fo miferable, that the greateft Part
of the Inhabitants of the Earth and Waters could
not avoid being monftrous, and full of Confufion :

The Almighty would have produced an Efifedl contrary
to His Divine Goodncfs, and Care for His Creatures s
and, in fine, it would be highly abfurd, to fuppofe
the Regulation of things of this high Confequence
to be committed to any finite fubordinate ignorant
Agent, which muft undeniably be infufficient for
this great Work.

But the Syftem of Generation which fuppofes the
Organizations of Animals and Vegetables already
formed with an Incapacity of growing into any

other
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other Forms than thofc of their Parents, is the mod
fecure from any Confufion, or any preternatural

Digredions from their due Forms, is moft compa-

tible with that gracious Dcfign, that all fhould be

good: For every animal and vegetable Body is daily

fecn to be conftant to its own Kind, and can be

'fubjedt to no Accident but one to render it mon<
ftrous in its Accretion, and that in general is Coni-
preflion : For all animal and vegetable Ova are

mod; certainly perfect in their firft Formation, as

the Seeds of the latter plainly fhew, and in a State

of Red, until they are depofited in their natural

Matrix
,
be it fooncr or later ; the Ova of Females

in the Ovaria during Life, and the Seeds of Vege-
tables in our Repofitories for any Number of Years;
and, after that, would certainly, without Accidents

or Interruption, continue their perfect Form to their

utmod: Growth.
From hence it will be eafy to account for the

preternatural Adhefton of thefe two Children, and
the Confufion of their Vifcera, upon the mod; eafy

Plan, and moft dmple and perfuafivc Reafoning

imaginable; and from hence alfo we fhall be able

to account for every other Monftrofity that can at-

tend Animals and Vegetables,

We have obferved before, that each Seed and

Ovum contains the Animal and Vegetable proper

to its Species. Now, when two or more of thefe

animal Ova are fecundated, and come into the

IJtenis ,
the Sides of the Ova (which are the Mem-

brances that contain the Fluids in which the little

Organizations fwim) muft inevitably come into

Contaft } and if the Membranes of each continue

in a good State, the Foetus s will be free in their

feveral
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Several Apartments, and grow proportionally •

hujt
if the . Parts of- the Membranes, which are clofe to-
gether, by tcing thjn-iand weak, or by any irregu-
lar llcfiftanee, or Fri&ion, come to be diflblvccTor
broken, then the Fluids of both unite, and the two
little Organizations, having no longer a Partition
between them,; come together, adhere, and intwine
into each other, their tender Parts ea% coalefcin^
and from the natural Difpo/ttion of each to grow
and increafe, .their Accretion goes on, there "is a
mutual Infmuation of Veflels where the Parts are
comprcfled, and a mutual confufed Circulation car-
ried on, and at length the Whole becomes irregular
and. monftrous. :

> *
,

•
. .

. , .

W^e have many Fa&s to corroborate this Opinion,
and to fhew that the Fibres of Animals and Vege-
tables have a wonderful Capacity of extending and
infinuaring themfelves into one another,* and of
continuing a Circulation reciprocally

5 and the
Blood-Veftels of being elongated, and even of
producing new Ramifications where the Reftora-
tion of a Part requires it, from the. Principles I

before laid down in the fir fit Part of my Ana-
logy ; elfe how fhould wenny Tumours of a
monftrous Size be propagated on the Surfaces of'
human Bodies? how fhould the Lungs adhere to
the Tleura fo intimately as to become one entirely
united Mafs, as incapable of being feparated without*
a Knife as any Part ofaMufcle? How fhould the
Stircult oi Buds of Trees implanted into others by
Grafting or Inoculation, fo infinuate their Fibres into
thole of the Stock in which they grow, as to

become
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become one continued Piece of Wood with them*
How are the Sutures -of the Scull, and thofe of the

Epiphyfes of $ones, totally obliterated in an ad-

vanced Age,but by the Insinuation and rreciprocai Com-
bination of the Fibres of each other ? And, in;a

f
word,

how are many recent deep Wounds fo foon aggluti-

nated, if there be not a fpcedy Insinuation of Vef-

fete, and a Circulation foon carried on ?

Indeed if we are only to' look on, and confder

the Subjcd before us in its prefent State, it will be

lomewhat difficult to conceive how this ftrange

Conjunction could happen. ; but we are to go back,

and confder two minute tender Organizations,

whole remorph Parts from each other might not

exceed perhaps the fiftieth Part of an Inch at the

time of their Adhefion, .and the Difficulty is taken

away. Thus our Children happening to be com-
preffed :by their Bellies, thq tender Integuments be-

tween the Mufculi reBi in each were foon thinned

and diffolved, the Coalefcion happen’d as I have

faid before, and the Intrufion and Commixtion of
Parts, that appear before you, was begun and

.
car-

ried on by their growing wherefoever the Refinance

was leaf.
,rr ti • .

And thus if theContad and Preffure of the two
Foetus’s be pretty equal and moderate, they will

grow equally j if the Compreffion be very great,

andboth he compreffed all round, having no Room,
becaufe of the Uterus not .giving; Way, the Confu-
fiOnofboth, or indeed ofon

(

e only, will be fo great

as to caufe a Mafs without any Form or Regularity

at all : If their Contad be fo difpofed, as that one
Foetus

\

is much comprcfTed and confined, the other

has
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lias fufficient Room, this will grow proportionally,

whilft the Growth of the other being intirely

flopped from the Beginning in its minute State,

except perhaps an Arm, or Leg, or Head, <&c. that

which has Liberty will have fuch fuperfluous Limb
or Part growing with it, as remained uncomprefted,

whilft the reft is obliterated and loft.

The fame is alfo apparent in Vegetables: A Gar-

rot, Parfnip, Radifh, and fuch-like Vegetables as

naturally grow ftrait and well-form’d, may be dis-

torted and alter’d at Pleafure, as they grow, by
ComprelLion : For, as the nutritious Juices are equally

diftributed, and attracted in rhe fame Quantity for

the Ufe of the Whole j if a Comprefllon be made
on any Part, thofe Juices, which are hinder'd to flow

into the comprefled Part, will be determined elfe-

where, and form Gibbofities and Deformities in

other Parts of the Organization, where the Refin-

ance is lefs, and the Whole become changed from
its natural Form. Thus Gourds

,
as they grow, in

applying Preflure by Ligatures, or otherwife, may
be brought to various Forms; and Apples

,
placed

in cylindrical
4Phials,

whilft fmall, will, by the la-

teral Preflure, lofe their roundifh Form, and acquire

that of a Cylinder. And thus Nurs, Apples, ire.

may be conjoin’d and become double j and not be-

caule there was a Superfluity of a fuppofed Matter

to form them, by any fubordinate Help: AncPtnus

alfo a Nut or Apple, ire. among a Bunch of tound

ones, may, by Comprefllon of its Organization, be

vitiated and ill-form’d j and not becaufe there wanted

a Sufficiency of this fuppofed Matter.

In

2
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In this manner, it is highly probable, all animal

Monftrofities happen; and this was the Cafe of the

Cow, which many of us faw a Fortnight ago. Her

twin Sifter happen'd to be confin’d and comprefted

to her Spine ; nothing remaining free but the Ab-
domen, the Dugs, one of the anterior Extremities,

and the Dew-lap ; every other Part was obliterated,

whilft thefe continued to grow, by the Communi-
cation of Veflels between them, in the manner
above explained.

This, Sir, is the Sum of what I am capable of
conceiving concerning monftrous Produdions : I

fhall think myfelf happy in the Concurrence of

this learned Society with my Opinion; and am,
with the trueft Refped,

S I Ry

Tour moft obedient Servant,

James Parfons.

An Explanation of the 'Drawings reprefenting the

above-deferibed Two Childrenjoined together.

/

Tab. III. Fig . i.

Reprefents two Female Children pretcrnaturally

join’d by the abdominal Integuments, from the Um-
bilicus up to the Cartilago enfiformis,

in fuch a

manner, as to form between them but one Ab-
domen,

Bb b b Tab. IV.
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Tab. IV. Fig. i'.

Shews a back View of the inteftinal Canal of

each Child, from the Stomach to the Anus.

a ,
a, The Stomach of each.

b, b, The ^Duodenum.
e, c ,

Part of the Jejunum> which is common to both
Children.

d, The remaining Part of the 'Jejunum form'd into

a Saccuius, out of which,
i, e

,
The Ileum of each Child arifes.

fify The Caecum of each.

g,gy The Colon of each.

by by The RePtum of each.

Tab. III. Fig. 3.

Is a fore View of the other Vifcera, and vafcular

Syftem of both Children.

a

,

the umbilical Vein entering into the Liver, which

, is form'd of that of each Child prcternaturally

conjoin'd.

b, by The Lungs of the larger Child.

Cy The Heart, which has a bifid Apex, and of which
each Ventricle has its particular ^Pericardium

,

from the Sulcus that divided it.

f. The great Veffels arifing out of the Heart.

gygy The Kidneys in fome meafure misfhapen.

by by The Trunks of the large Veflels defeending to

the lower Extremities. The Vein running before

the Artery, and finking behind it again where it

divides.

iy The right Ureter*

K
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k y
The Bladder ; and

/, The umbilical Arteries, with the Urachus turn’d

down, to fhew

m y
The Uterus, &c.

n

,

«, Is an Artery communicating with, and enter^

ing into, the Aorta of each, near the going off

of the Emulgcnts.

o, The Heart of the fmaller Child, much too large

in proportion, together with the right Auricle.

p,
Part of the Lungs, which were render’d much
too fmal 1 , in proportion, by the ComprelTion of

the large Heart upon them.

q ,
The Aorta and pulmonary Artery, as they are con-

nected by the Canalis Arter.iofus (r).

s, t, The defeending Trunks of the Veins; the lat-

ter of which was preternatural, running round the

left, and entering into the right Auricle in its

poflerior Parr.

The other Parts were much as thofe of the for-

mer Child in general ; except the Aortay which was
much fmaller, as the Figure {hews.

XI. An Account of the Preparation and
Ufes of the various Kinds of Pot-afh

;
by

John Mitchell M. 2). & F. R . S.

Read Nov. 17 and 24. A LTHO’ Pot-alb is a thing daily
* 748

’ y \ ufed, and well known even

to the Vulgar
;
yet, as the making it is a mechanic

Art, praclifed only by the Vulgar, and negle&ed

and overlooked by the Learned, fo we have had
B b b b 2 no
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no fatisfa&ory Account of it ; and they, who under-
hand it, generally keep it a Secret, left others

fhould learn fo beneficial an Art. But as it is a

Commodity that no Nation hardly can well be
without, either for making Soap, Glafs, Dying, or
Bleaching, fo the Way of making it is generally

underfiood in moft Countries, except our own.
For in France

, and other Countries where they
make Wine, they make a kind of Pot-afh in an eafy

manner from the Lees of their Wine. In thofe
and other more Southern Climes, they have many
kinds of Herbs hereafter mention’d, either fponta-

neous, or cultivated on purpofe, which they as eafily

convert into Pot-afh. In Germany, and other more
Northern Countries, they make great Quantities of
Pot-afh by extracting the Salts of their Wood-afhes,
in a manner that is well known. But it is only in

Ruffia, Sweden, and other Northern Nations, where
the Art of converting their Wood-afhes into Pot-afh,

without the tedious Proccfs of Elixiviation, is either

well known to the Learned, or pra&ilcd by the
Vulgar.

By this means moft Nations are fupplied with
this neceffary Commodity of their own, except the

Englijhy who might be fupplied with any Quanti-
ties of it, from the great Plenty of otherwife ufelefs

Wood they have in their Colonies, if not at home,
if they knew how to make it. But it feems this

Art is fo little underflood among us, that many At-
tempts I have known to make Pot-afh have all

proved unfuccefsful merely upon that account, fo
as to be intirely laid afide. This has put me for

fomc time upon inquiring into the Ways of making
this
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this Commodity, of which fcveral have been fug-

geflcd to me, from the feveral Trials and Informa-

tions hereafter mentioned.

It is well known, that the Afhes of all kinds of
Vegetables whatever afford Pot-afh in fome mcafure

or other ; altho' fome are much more fit for that

Purpofe than others, which may be determined from
the Experiments of Redi in the Thilofoph. Tranf.

N°. 243, p. 28 1. Boerhaave
, Merret, and others i fo

that we need not infill upon them here.

As for the Trees and Herbs of our Colonies in

North America ,
moll of thofe that are common

in their Woods are known to be fit for this Pur-

pofe, as the Afhes of them all, burnt promifcuoufly

in their Houles, make a very firong Lye fit for

Soap. Of thefe, the fiitcfl for that Purpofe is their

Hiccory , the mod common Tree in their Woods,
which makes the purefl and whited Afhes, of the

{harped Tade, and dronged Lye, of any Wood I

have fecn. Their Stickweed is faid to do the fame,

which is as common a Weed. For this Realon the

A dies of both thefe Plants were ufed by our In-

dians there, indead of Salt, before they learnt the

Ufe of common Salt from the Europeans. The
Afnes of Tobacco Iikewife, when damnified, or not

fit for a Marker, or its Stalks, Stems, and Suckers,

of which great Quantities are thrown away, and

rot and perifh, are very fit for Pot-afh, as they con-

tain a great deal of Salts, and are well known to

make a drong Lye.

On the other hand, Tines,
Firsy Saffafrasy

Liquid Amber, or Sweet Gum ,
or all odoriferous

Woods, and thofe that abound with a Refin or

Gum^
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Gum, are unfit for Pot-afh, as their Afhes arc well

known, even to our Planters, to make a very weak
Lye, unfit for Soap.

Befides thefe that contain little or no Salt, there

are fome other Vegetables that afford a large Quan-
tity of it, but make a bad kind of Pot-afh, at leafl

for many Purpofes, on account of a neutral Salt

with which they abound. This feems to have been

the Cafe of the Pot-afh made in Africa,
in a Ma-

nufacture of that Commodity fet up there by the

African Company, which Mr. Hoiifton (who was

chiefly concerned about it) tells us, in his Travels,

proved fo bad, on account of a neutral Salt it con-

tained, that the Manufacture was left off on that

account; or, perhaps, from their not knowing how
to make it aright. What thofe Vegetables are,

that afford this kind of Afh, is not well known,
if it be not Fern, and fome Sea- Plants.

Whatever Vegetables we make our Pot-afh of

fhould be frefh or green, and no ways rotten, dried,

or decay’d. They fhould likewife be burnt to

Afhes by a flow Fire, or in a dole Place j other-

wife, when they are burnt in the open Air by a

ftrong Fire, great Quantity of the Afhes is con-

fumed in Smoke, by the faline and terreftrial Parts

being carried up in Fumes, before they are feparated

from thefe exhalable Parts by the ACtion of the

Fire. For the Difference between burning Wood
in a clofe Place, or the open Air, is fo great, that

the Quantity of Afhes obtained from one is more
than double the other. This we learn from the

Experiments of Lundmarck hereafter mention’d,

who tells us, he burnt a Quantity of Birch in a

clofe
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clofe Stove, from which he obtained five Pounds

of Afhes 5 whereas the fame Quantity of the fame

Wood burnt in the open Air, yielded only two
Pounds.

It is for this Reafon, that mod People who make
Pot-afh, burn their Wood in Kilns, or Pits dug in

the Ground; altho’ the Swedes burn it in the open
Air, as the Author above- mention'd informs us.

This firfl Step, or the burning the Wood to Afhes,

feems to be taken by many for the whole Procefs

of making Pot-afh ; for they who pretend to have
learned this Art in RuJJia ,

as well as Lemery and
iome other Authors, hardly give us any other Ac-
count of it.

But, in order to convert the Afhes, prepared in this

or any other manner, to what is called Pot-afh, there

are many different Ways praflifed in different Coun-
tries, which make as many different kinds of Pot-

afh, that arc all to be found in our Markets, and
have all their refpeftive Ufes.

ir The firft of thefe is commonly called Pearl-

afhes by our People, who import great Quantities

of it from Germany . This is no other than the

lixivial Salt of Wood-afhes, extracted by making a

flrong Lye of them, and by evaporating it to

Drynefs, in a manner that is well known, and fuf-

ficiently explained by Kmkelius in his Art of
making Glafs, Boerhaave , and many others 5 fo

that we need not infill upon it here ; we fhall take

a more fit Opportunity to explain it, for the Ufe
of our People in America.

2. But theArt of converting thefe Wood-afhes into

Pot-afh, without this tedious Procefs of Elixiviation,

is
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is only pra&ifed in Ruffia, Sweden
, and other

Northern Countries, where it has been lately dif-

clofed by one Lundmarck
,
who tells us he had

often made it himfelf, in the manner he now de-

feribes. This Account is contained in an acade-
mical DiiTertation upon this Subjed at Aboe in

Sweden
,

and was communicated to me by Dr.
Linneus

,
Profoffor of Botany at Upfal, as a genu-

ine Account of this Art 5 which I think has hi-

therto been generally unknown.
This Author tells us, “ They have many large

“ Woods of Beech in Smoland, and other Parts of
“ Sweden , in want of which they take Alder: Of
<c

thefe they are allowed to ufe only the old and
<£ decaying Trees for this Purpofe, which they cut to
“ Pieces, and pile in a Heap, to burn them to Afhes,
<c upon the Ground, by a flow Fire. They carefully
ci feparate thefe Afhes from the Dirt or Coals in them,
<c which they call raking them 5 after which they col-
tC led them in Baskets of Bark, to carry them to a Hut
u built in the Woods for this Purpofe. This they con-
a tinue to do till they have a fufficient Quantity of
<c thefe Afhes. Then their whole Art follows 3 for
u which they choofe a convenient Place, and make
“ a Paftc of thefe Afhes with Water, by a little at
“ a time, in the fame manner, and with the fame
“ Inftruments, as Morter is commonly made of
tc Clay or Lime. When this is done, they lay a
“ Row of green Pine or Fir-Logs on the Ground,
“ which they plafler over with this Pafte of Afhes

:

“ Over this they lay another Layer of the fame ftrait

“ Logs of Wood, tranfverfely or acrofs the others,

which they plafler over with the Alhes in the fame
“ manner.
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“ manner: Thus they continue to cre& a Pile of
ic thcfc Logs of Wood, by Layer upon Layer, and
<£ plaftering each with their Pafte of A flics, till they
“ are all expended ; when their Pile is often as

“ high as a Houfe. This Pile they fet on fire with
“ dry Wood, and burn it as vehemently as they

“ can ; increafing the Fire from time to time, till

“ the Afhes begin to be red-hot, and run in the
“ Fire. Then they overfet their Pile with Poles,
<£ as quickly as they can; and while the Afhes are
“

hill hot and melting, they beat and clap them,
“ with large round flexible Sticks made on pur-
<£ pofe, fo as to incruft: the Logs of Wood with the
“ Afhes ; by which the Afhes concrete into a folid
11 Mafs as hard as Stone, providing the Operation has
“ been rightly performed. This Operation they
<£ call JValla , i. e. 'Dreffimg. At laft they ferape

“ off the Salt thus prepared, with iron Inftruments,

“ and fell it for Pot-afh j which is of a bluifh dark
<£ Colour, not unlike the Scor'ue of Iron, with a
<c pure grecnifh white Salt appearing here and there
<£ in it."

All the Pot-afti we have from Ruffla, SwedenP

and 'Dantzick is exa&iy like what our Author here

deferibes, and feems to be made in this manner. It

is, however, generally obferved, that the Ruffian is

the beft of thefe, on account of the greater Quan-
tity of Salt in it. Now if, in the preceding Procefs,

we make our Pafte of the Afhes with Lye, inftead

of Water, it is plain the Pot-afh will be impregnated

with more Salt, and make all the Difference there

is between thefe Sorts of Pot-afh. This then is

likely to be the Pra&ice in Ruffin \ where their

C c c c Wood
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Wood may likcwife be better for this Purpofe, and
afford more Saif, This is well known to be the
Cafe of different Kinds of Wood : So our Author
above-mentioned tells us, he obtained ft of
Salt out of eight cubic Ells of Poplar, which was
very fhaip and cauftic s but the fame Quantity of
Birch afforded only one Pound of Salt, and that
not fo ftrongj and Fir hardly yielded any at aIh
The Way of making Pot-afh above-deferibed' may

be the more eafily underflood by our People in
America

,
for whom this is chiefly intended, as it is

the fame with their Way of making Lime of Shells,
the only Lime they ufe in moft Places. Thefe Shells
they burn to Lime between the Layers of a Pile of
Wood (inflead of a Kiln) till it is reduced to Afhes,
in the fame manner as is here dire&ed to be done
with Afhes, to mgke Pot-afh. The Lime, thus made,
is reckoned very good j but, as it is impregnated with
the Afhes of the Wood, and the marine Salt that is

often in the Shells, it is apt to make the Houfes
that are built with it very damp in.moift Weather j
fo that the Water often runs down their Walls in
Streams j which cannot but be very unwholfome in
an Air that is naturally clofe and damp: The only
Way to prevent which would be, to wafh and dry
their Shells frequently,, and burn them in dry Pine,
that afford little or no iixivial Salt,. But to return
to our Purpofe:

There is another Way of making Pot-afh,
pradifed chiefly, in England

, where they make
it in the following manner, as I am informed by
feveral, who have feen it done

:

With
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With their Afhes of Fern, or Wood of any kind,

they make a Lye, which they reduce to what they

call Pot-afh, by burning it with Straw. To do this,

they place a Tub full of this Lye nigh a clean Hearth

of a Chimney, in which they dip a Handful of loolc

Straw, fo as to take up a Quantity of Lye with it.

The Straw thus impregnated with Lye they carry as

quick as they can, to hold it over a blazing Fire on
their Hearth, which confumes their Straw to Allies,

and at the fame time evaporates the Water from

the Salts of the Lye. Over the Blaze of the firft

Parcel of Straw they burn another dipt in Lye in

the fame manner. This they continue to do till their

Lye is all expended. By this means the Coals and
Afhes of the Straw, and Salts of the Lye, are left on
the Hearth, and concrete together into a hard folid

Cake of a greyifh black Colour, which they ferape

off, and fell for Pot alh.

This is an eafy Way of making Pot-afh, in want
of proper Veflels to extradl the Salt of the Lye by
Evaporation, or in want of Wood to reduce the

Afhes to Pot-afh in the Way above-mentioned, for

which it feems to be contrived, and for which it is

only to be commended. For the Pot afh made in

this manner is full of the Coal of the Straw, and
its Salt is not fo (Long, as our Workmen fay, orfo
fharp and corrofive as the Salt ofthe foreign Pot afh,

that is calcined in an open Fire; bolides other Dif-

ferences hereafter mentioned -j which makes this

Pot-afh unfit for fome Purpofes, and not above half

the Value of the foreign.

Cccc 2 4 *
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4. They have a very different Way in the North
of England of reducing their Kelp to Pot-afh,

which they ufe for making Alum. This is made
of the different Kinds of Fuel, or Sea-Weeds thrown
up on the Shore, or gather’d on the Rocks * which
they dry a little in the Sun, and afterwards burn
them in a Kiln, built of the Stones they find on
the Shore, in a cylindrical Form, and about two
Foot or lefs in Diameter. In this they fird burn a

fmall Parcel of the Herb, and before it is reduced
to Afhes they throw on more, till the Kiln is full,

or their Materials are expended. This is faid to
reduce the Afhes to a hard and folid Cake, by the
Heat of the Kiln, and Quantity of Salt in the Herb,
which makes what is commonly called Kelp-Afhes

There are fomc other Ways of making Pot-afh,

fuggeded by feveral, both Authors and others, which
appear to be more eafy and ready than any of the
above-mentioned 5 for which Reafon they are apt to
be tried by thofe who make Attempts of this kind.
Thefe are deduced from what they reckon the Na-*
ture and Properties of this Production : And there

is no doubt, but if that was well underdood, it

might afford fome Infight in the Way of making it..

For this Reafon we made the following Experiments
with the beft RuJJia Pot afh, in order to difeover its

Nature and Properties, and how they are mod pro-
bably communicated to it j that we might fee what
we are to make? in order to imitate the bed, or
to make what is accounted good Pot-afh.

1. Rujjia Pot-afh, as it is brought to us,, is in

large Lumps, as hard as a Stone, and black as a

Coal,
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Coal, incruflcd over with a white Salt, that appears

in feparate Spots here and there in it.

2. It has a ftrong fetid fulphureous Smell and

Tafte, as well as a bitter and lixivial Tafte, which

is rather more pungent than other common lixivial

Salts.

3. A Lixivium of it is of a dark -green Colour,

With a very fetid fulphureous Smell, and bitter ful-

phureous Talk, fomewhat like Gunpowder, as well

as fharp and pungent like a limple Lixivium.

4. Altho’ it is as hard as a Stone, when kept in

a clofe Place, or in large Quantities together in a

Hogfhead; yet, when laid in the open Air, it turns

foft, and fome Pieces of it run per deiiquium 5

whilft mod other kinds of Pot-afh only turn friable,,

and crumble in the open Air.

y. It readily diflolves in warm Water, but leaves

a large Sediment of a blackifh grey Co'our like

Afhes, which is in a fine foft Powder, without any

Dirt or Coals in it, that are to be obferved in mod
other kinds of Pot-afh.

6. As it is dilfolving in Water, I have feum tried

off from fome Lumps of it a dark-purple bituminous

Subfiancc, like ‘Petroleum or Tar, which readily

diflolved in the Lixivium.

7. This, or any other true Pot-afh, or a Lixivium
made of them, will prelentiy tinge Silver ot a dark-

purple Colour, difficult to rub off* whilft a mere
lixivial Salt has no fuch Eifecf.

8. Pieces of this Pot-afh boiling in Water make
a conftant Expiofion like Gunpowder 5 which was
fo ftrong as not only to throw the Water to fome
Height, but to lift up and alntoft overfet a ftone Cup

in
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.in which I boiled them. Thefe Explofions were
owing not fo much to the included Air,
which fome perhaps may imagine, as to the ful*
phiueous Paits oi the Compofition expanding
^nd flying o(t: For this boiled Lixivium had
neither the green Colour, nor fetid fulphureous
Smell and Tafte: at leaft in any degree like what it

has when made of the fame Pot-afh by a Ample
Infufion in warm Water.

S>* I evaporated fome of the green Lixivium
y

made only by Infuflon, and filtred thro" a double
Rag : As foon as it began to boil, a green Powder,
to which its Colour is owing, fell to the Bottom,
and the Lye became pale. After it was evaporated
to a Pellicle, and fet in a cool Place, a Salt fepa-
ratcd from it on the Sides of the Cup,, in angular
Cryftals like Tartar. Thefe Cryftals were foon
formed, and in pretty large Quantities, but were
difficult to feparate from the alkaline Lye and Salt,

in which and the open Air they were apt to dif-

folve : But from the Pellicle I obtained fome Pieces
of the fame Salt that would not diffolve in the open
Air.

io. Oil of Vitriol makes a ftrong EfFcrvefcence
with this green Precipitate, with a white Fume,
and a very ftrong fulphureous Smell. It does the fame
with thefe white Cryftals, altho* the fulphureous
Smell is not fo ftrong. But with the pure fixed Al-
kali there was no fuch fulphureous Smell to be
difeerned.

From thefe Experiments we may determine fome-
thing about the Nature and Contents of Pot-afh.

This we are the better enabled to do, from the

accurate
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accurate Experiments and Reafonings of the learned

Mr. Geoffrey ,
on a like Subftance made of Char-

coal and an Alkali Salt 1 calcined together, in which

he obferved all the Properties and Contents of Pot-

ato above mentioned, particularly related in the

Memoirs of the Royal Academy ,
for the Year 1717.

This was made of the fame Materials, and had all

the Properties above-related of our Pot-afh
5

particu-

larly a green Lixivium ,
a ftrong fulphureous Smell

and Tafte, a fulphureous green Precipitate, cryftal-

lized Salts, and fulphureous Fumes with Oil of Vi-

triol. From hence this learned Author concludes*

that this Subftance contained the a&ive fulphureous

Parts of the Wood, blended with more aftive igne-

ous Particles. Thcfe, united with the alkaline Salts,

make a kind of Soap, or fulphureous faponaceous

Salt, refembling Soap of Tartar, or Htpar Sulphuris,

The cryftallized Salts he attributes to the Acid of
the Wood, mixing with the alkaline Salts. All

thcfe Parts of the Wood then are contained in our
Pot-afh; and he obferved the fame in the common
Soda

,
or Qineres clavellati ; altho

5

they are in .a lefs

Degree in that than in the Ruffian Pot-afh.

ikftdes thefe, he toews that Pot-afh contains a
metallic Subftance, which affords the Rruffian Blue.

We may add further, that the Combination of thefe

Principles makes many Properties in Pot-afh, more
than what refult from them in a State of Separation.

The rnoft remarkable of thefe feems to be. its explo-.

fve Quality 5 which we take to proceed from the

cr} ftalhzed Salts approaching to the Nature of Nitre,

and uniting with the Sulphur and Charcoal 5 by.

which they form, from all thefe Ingredients of

Gunpowder,
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Gunpowder, a kind of that exploitve Subftance,

whofe Parts are highly rarefied in an intenfe and

confined Heat, by which they readily explode in

boiling Lye. *

By this we may perceive, that the Difficulty in

making Pot-afh aright, is, firft, to reduce the Mate-

rials to Cinders and Afhes, and at the fame time to

preferve their volatile, fulphurcous, and exhalable

acid Parts, that are totally deftroycd in fuch a Degree

of Heat ; and, fecondly, to calcine thefe Afhes dill

further, fo as to flux their Salts, and vitrify their

terreftrial Parts, and at the fame time to keep them
feparate from each other, or prevent their running

into an indiffolvable Glafs. To give Pot afh fome
of thefe Properties, feems plainly to require a Degree

of Heat that will totally deprive it of others.

The moft likely Way by which it comes to re-

ceive all thefe Properties, is from the Way of

making it in Sweden above deferibed. In that Pro-

cefs, the green Fir, in which the Afhes are burnt,

impregnates them with the acid faline Parts of the

Wood or Tar, which is well known to be in pretty

large Quantities, and is abforbed and fixed by the

alkaline Salts, and porous terreftrial Parts of the

Afhes in this Procefs fo that, befides the fixed al-

kaline Salts of the Afhes, the Pot-afh, thus made,

muft likewife contain the more volatile Salts of the

Pine, which are exhaled in Smoke by burning the

Pine alone in the open Air. Befides thefe, it like-

wife contains the refinous Parts and fulphureous

Fumes of the Pine, that are hindered from exhaling

by the Heap of the Mafs.
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At the fame time the alkaline Salts are fluxed in

the open Fire, and in a manner vitrified with the

terreftrial Parts of the Afhes, which gives them their

hard and folid Confidence j whilft: the fulphureous

and acid Parts of the green Wood hinder them
from turning to a perfed Glafs, or inert Calx. All

- thefe Parts united together in the Fire, make that

faponaceous Subftance we find in the Pot-afh thus

made, which further hinders the Vitrification of the

Mafs, and endows it with many of its mod pecu-
liar and adive Properties.

From hence we may fee how difficlut it is to

make a Subftance endowed with all thefe Properties

in any other manner. This is the Reafon why we
could never before make Pot-afh equal to that of

Rujfia, and the other Northern Countries, altho'

we have much greater Plenty of Materials and perhaps

better : For this Way of making it has never before

been thought of by the Learned, or pradifed any-

where elfe, as far as I can learn.

Somewhat of the fame Qualities are communi-
cated to the Englijh Pot-afh, by the Way of making
it above-deferibed ; but in a Degree as much infe-

rior, as dry Straw, ufed for that Purpofe, is to green

Wood : Accordingly our Workmen find that Pot-

afh as much inferior to the foreign, for many Pur-

pofes.

From this Account of the Contents and Qualities

of Pot-afh, and the Way of making it, we may
form fome Judgment of the other Ways of making

ir, propofed by Authors, and fuggefted by many.

Thus Lemery and others tell us, Pot-afh is made in

Rujjia, and all the Northern Countries, only by
* D d d d calcining



calcining the Afhes in Pits brick'd within, andfprink-
lingthem well with Lye, till they become hard and
folid. But fuch a Calcination of Alhes with a lixivial

Salt, mu ft render them whiter, inftead of black, and
muft further deftroy the a&ive fulphureous Parts of
the Wood, which we find in Pot-afh rightly made.
So that this only leaves the Afhes in the Stare they
were at firft, or turns them into a kind of indiffolva-
ble Glafs, as we have found upon Trial.

This, and the like Miftakes about the Way of
making Pot-afh, feem to proceed from a general
Error concerning the Nature of it ; for it is com-
monly fuppofed to be only a kind of inert Calx,
impregnated with nothing but a lixivial Salt. Some
iuch Miftake feems to have fruftrated all the Attempts
hitherto made of making Pot-afh in American for,
upon Trial, what they have made there was found
to be no better than common Afhes.

But the moft general Miftake about the Way of
making Pot-afh, feems to proceed from the Accounts
we have of making it, from Glafswort, and fome
marine Plants, which are faid to be eafily converted
to this kind of Subftance, in the manner above-
mentioned. But we apprehend, the Way of making
it from Wood muft be very different : For thefe
Herbs are eafily reduced to Afhes by a fmall Fire,
that does not intirely confume their fulphureous
Parts, which Wood is not. Thefe Afhes abound
with a great Quantity of alkaline and fome neutral
Salts, that readily convert them to a hard and folid
Confidence, which Wood does not. They have
likewife few or no terreflrial Parts, to run them
into an indiflolvable Glafs, when fluxed in the Fire,

$5
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as happens in Woodrafhes. Befides, thefe Herbs have

tew or no fulphureous or acid Parts, like moft Woods

}

and the Pot-afh made of them has few of thefe Prin-

ciples in it, like what is made of Wood.
It is however generally faid, ifwe bum our Wood

in a clofe Place, as a Kiln in which we bum Lime,
or make Charcoal, or a Pit dug in the Ground, wc
may impregnate the Afhes with the fulphureous

Fumes and acid Parts of the Wood, only by the

Ciofenefs of the Place, or by fmothering the Fire

in it. If at the fame time we impregnate them
with a greater Quantity of lixivial Salt, it will flux

the whole Mafs, and make it run into a folid hard

Confidence like Pot-afh. This is commonly direfted^

to be done, by throwing frefli or green Wood or
Herbs upon the others, as they are burning, before

they are quite reduced to Afhes ? or by fmothering

the Fire, as in making Charcoal? and at the fame

time to fprinkle the Allies, thus burnt, with a ftrong

Lye from time to time, in the manner commonly
prattifed with Glafswort.

This would be a more ready Way of making Pot-

afh than any of the above-mentioned? but as thofe

who give their Advice about it, have neither tried

it, nor feen it done ; and thofe who have tried this

or any other Way, find more Difficulty in it, than

they at firft imagined, wc ffiali fufpend our Judgment
about it, till we fee it fairly tried, left wc fhould

deter fome from making ufcful Experiments of it,

or lead others into fruitlefs and expenfive Attempts.

By the various Ways of making Pot-afh above-

mentioned, and the different Materials it is made
ef, there appear to be many different Kinds of it,

Dddd 2 that
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that have as different Qualities. It would lead us
too far beyond our prefent Defign, to give a parti-

cular Account of each of thefc ; but as they are ufed
in many of our Manufactures, it feems worthy In-
quiry, to know what Sorts are generally ufed, and
what are the fitteft to be ufed in them.
The Workmen in England make two general

Kinds of it, which they diflinguifh by the Names of
Pearl-afh and Pot-afh. The firft is a mere lixivial

Salt, which is fuppofed to be the only Ingredient
of any Efficacy in Pot-afh ; but, upon Trial, there
is found to be a great Difference between them,
efpecially in making Soap. The Salt is fo weak in
the Pearl-afh, that it does not intirely diffolve and
unite with the Fat. The Reafon feems to be, that
thefe Salts are diffolved in Water, in order to ex-
traft them, by which they lofe many of their cauftic

igneous Parts; whereas in Pot-afh, the Salts are cal-

’

cined and fluxed in an open Fire, with the ignited
terreflrial Parts of the Afhes, which makes "them
more fharp and corrofive : They are likewife incor-
porated with the Coal, and fuliginous Parts of the
Vegetables they are made of, or with the refinous
Parts of Fir, which gives them the fulphureous Qua-
lity above-mentioned, and makes a kind of Soap of
Tartar, or Hepar Sulphuris , in all Pot-afh,* which
makes thefe Salts fo ready to diffolve, and incorpo-
rate with OiJ, or other pinguious Subflances.

This is perhaps the Reafon, why the Cineres
RuJJict are ordered for this Purpofe, inftead of a
mere lixivial Salt, by the College of Tbyficians in
their late Difpenfatory. The Soap made of them
muff be impregnated with their heating fulphureous

.Quality,
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Quality, which will make it more aperient and de-

tergent, but not fo mild and foft as Tome others $

by which it may be more fit for obftinate and in-

durated ObftruCtions, but will be more offenfive to

the Stomach > which is much complained of by

fomc People, who take large Quantities of the

fharper Kinds of Soap.

But, to confider Pot afh as a Conimodity in Trade

and Manufactures, which is its chief Ufe; it ap-

pears, that the People in England not only have it

at a dear Rate, but the worft Sorts of it, at lead

for mod Purpofes; which cannot but have a pro-

portional Influence on their Manufactures: For it is

generally of as great, and fome Sorts of a greater

Value in their Markets; than a pure lixivial Salt 5 not-

withflanding the fmall Quantity of fuch Salt in

Alhes, and the Trouble and Expence of extracting it;

which feems to be occafioned by their not knowing
how to convert Afhes into this Commodity ; for in

Sweden, where this Art is known, Lundmarck tells

us, Pot-afh is fold for little more than a Farthing a

Pound, which cofls our Workmen nigh Six-pence.

But this is not the only Inconvenience we
labour under for want of this Commodity ; the

Sorts we are chiefly lupplied with arc perhaps the

worft of any, and unfit for many Purpofes for

which Pot-afh is ufed. The only Pot
:
afli almofl

to be met with here, comes from RuJJia,
Sweden,

and ‘Dantzick, or is made in England. Thefe

are all made either of Wood or Fern -afhes, whofe
Salts are never fo pure and white at the beft,

as fome others: But, by the Way of making them,

and the Experiments on them above-mentioned.
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they appeal* to be impregnated with Coal, Smoak,
and Soot, which renders them dill more foul and
impure, makes them of a black, brown, or green
Colour, and of a peculiar fulphureous Quality. On
this account they are intirely unfit for making white
Glafs: They make a very coarfe and firong kind of
Soap; they are too foul, lharp, and corrofive for

bleaching, and are as unfit for dyeing, at lead many
Colours. •

*

It is perhaps for this Reafon, that the Workmen
here, as they (hewed me themfelves, make all their

white Glafs with Salt-pctre ,• which muft not only
be more codly, but Neri, Merrett, and others, tell

us it is not fo good, at lead for the better Sorts of
Glafs, as a fharper lixivial Salt. What they ufefor
dyeing I am not fo well apprifed of: It is faid, they
ufe the volatile Alkali of Urine ; but the French
Pot-afh, made of the Lees of Wine, is generally al-

low'd to be the beft for that Purpofe. So likewife
the Alicant Pot-afh is reckoned much the bed for

bleaching, and making of Soap j as the Syrian and
Egyptian is for making Glafs.

Thcfe purer Kinds of Pot-afh are all made of
Herbs, that grow only in the more Southern Cli-
mates, whofe Salts are finer and whiter, and lefs

acrid and corrofive than the Salts of Wood, or mod
other Vegetables; and by the Way of extracting

them by Calcination in a more open Fire, they are
more free of Coal, Smoak and Soot, or any other
heterogeneous Mixture. On this account they are

much better for the Purpofes above-mention’d, than
the coarfe and foul Kinds of Pot-alh that our People
are fupplied with.

All
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All we have of thefe Kinds of Pot-afh, it fcems,

comes only from Spaing for which Reafon our
People were obliged to petition to allow the Im-
portation of Pot-afh from thence, during the late

War j as appears by an Order of the King and Coun-
cil of the 24th of June 1742. lince they could not

' do without it in many Manufactures: So that it may-
be worth our Inquiry, to know what it is that pro-
duces fo neceflfary a Commodity.

This Kind of Pot-afh is commonly called Bar-
rilha

, from an Herb of the fame Name in Spain
that produces it. The firft Account we have of this

Barrilha is from Amatus Lufitanus
, who leaves us

much in the dark about it. It is generally Taid in
England to be a Plant pretty well known to the
Botanifts by the Name of Ficoides Neapolitan

a

3
,

flore candido. Hart. Lugd. Bat. but for what Rea.
fon I cannot fay. We have as little Reafon to be-
lieve with John Bauhine that it is what he calls
Kati vulgare: For Mr. de JuJJieu has fhewn usr
that the true Barrilha is a different Plant from any
of thefe, from his own Obfcrvations of it in Spain
where it was cultivated j of which he has given us
a particular Account, by the Name- of Kali Hifpa-
nicum, fupinum, annuum

, Sedifoliis bredibits. Mem.
Academ. Anno 1717. p. 93. or Alicmt G/a(i~
wort. >

' •

•
; .

The Pot-afh made of this Plant, he tells us, mak.es
the beft Soap, the fineft Glafs, and is the beft for
bleaching of any other j for which- Reafon it is much
fought after in all Countries, where they value them-
felves for thefe Manufactures.. But I queflion very
much, whether our Workmen have it either pure

and-
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and genuine, or in fufficient Quantities for thefe
Purpofes. All the Ufe I find made of it among
.them, is to make hard Soap; altho' they fay what
they have of it fpoils their foft Soap, by making it

curdle. This is well known to be the EfFc&s of
Sea-Salt

; and Mr. de JuJJieu and others tell us, that
the true Barrilha is often adulterated with Sea-
weeds, which contain fucha marine Salt; fo that it

is probably only this adulterated Sort that they have.
Accordingly, all the Barrilha I have found here,
was of a dark-brown Colour, and very foul and pon-
derous; whereas the true Sort is faid, by all who
know it, to be more porous, pure, and of a bluifh
Colour. It is for this Reafon in all Probability,
that, notwithftanding ail the Barrilha our Work-
men have at fo dear a Rate from Spain

,
yet they

can never make fo good Soap, as what comes from
thence, and fome other Places.

The only Way then, by which we are likely to
have this Commodity either pure and genuine, or in

fufficient Quantities at a reafonable Rate, is from the
Herb itfelf that produces it. Whether or not it would
grow in England is not known, as I believe it has
never been tried: But there is no doubt but it would
grow very well in our .Colonies in America, as I

am certainly informed it does in the Spantfh Colo-
nies there, where they have great Plenty of it ; and
a Sort that is indigenous, particularly in Eerily
which might probably be found in our Colonies, if

fought for by thofe who knew it. But wherever it

will grow in any of the English Dominions, there
is no doubt but it would be a confidcrable Improve-
ment, where Pot-afh of all kinds is fo valuable a

Commodity,
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Commodity, and fo much wanted 5 for it grows on
the fame Ground with Com of any kind, which it

does no Harm to, as it is a fmall annual Herb, that

does not fpread till the Corn is ripe, or off of
the Ground.

There are fome other Plants that are known to
make a kind of Pot-afh, commonly called Rochetta ,

which is faid to be even preferable to the Barrilha,

efpecially for making Glafs. Thefe are thefirft and
fecond Kinds of Kali) defctibed by Brofper Alpi-
nus

,
in his Account of the Plants of Egypt. The

firft of which is the above-mentioned Ficoides that
grows in Italy

, and all over the Levant* but the
other is peculiar to Egypt. Thefe would be fit Im-
provements for our Colonies in America, where
we feem to want nothing more than fome proper
Production for the vaft TraCts of Land we are pof-
feffed of there. But thefe Plants alone afford a
Commodity, which Tr. Alpinus and Rauwolfius
tell us they faw many large Ships yearly loaded with
in Egypt) and which gives the Excellency to the
Glafs and Soap that are made at Venice.

It would be worth while then at lead to make a
Trial of a Production, that is likely to improve
both our Trade abroad, and our Manufactures at
home. It was this that put me upon the prefent
Inquiry, as an Improvement fit for our Colonies,
which if I find acceptable, I (hall hereafter confider
Tome others.

E e e e XI.
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XL A Letter from Dr . Laurence Garcin,

of Neuchatel, F.R.S. to Sir Hans Sloane

Bart, late P. R. S. concerning the Cyprus

of the Ancients : Donefrom the French by

W. Watfon, F. R. S.

SIR,
Read Nov. 2 4-

,r
^| ^HE Plant in Qucftion is a Shrub,

1748. which varies confiderably in its

Size and Figure, according to the Nature and Soil

of the Country where it naturally grows, as well

in Afia as in Africa , where this Plant is much ufed,

both as a Medicine, and for its agreeable Odour.

Our Author has given us the true Characters of

the Fructification of the Cyprus, after the Method of

the celebrated Linneus.

1. Its Calyx is an expanded monophyllous Cup,

cut into four Lobes, pointed at their Extremities,

and continuing attached to the Fruit.

2. Its Corolla confifts of foui oval Petals, fome-

what pointed and finuous. They grow diftant one

from the other, and are placed between the Lobes

of the Calyx.

3 It has eight cre£t Stamina , ranged two by two

almoft horizontally, and parallel to the Sides of the

Petals, and furpafs them in Length about half a

Line. They grow from the Bate of the Embryo at

a little Diftance one from the other, and arife dimi-

nifhing in their Bulk to their Extremities. Their

Anther

a

or Summits form each of them a little

kind of Purfe.

4. Its
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4. Its ‘Piftillum is round, and occupies the Mid-

dle of the Calyx. Its Style is ereft, and terminated

with a pointed Stigma. Its Length fomewhat ex-

ceeds that of the Stamina .

f. Its Tericarpium is a round dry Capfule, (lightly

four-corner’d ; each of which Corners has a fmali

Prickle. It is divided into four Compartments by an

extremely delicate Membrane, arifing from a Ela-
centa w inch occupies the Centre of the Capfule.

6 . Its Seeds are fmali and numerous: Each of
them is pyramidal, and fomewhat quadrangular, of
which the Point is fometimes (freight and fometimes
crooked. Every Seed is fattened by its Point to the

tTlacentdy as to a common Centre, and their Bafes.

are luftained by the Sides of the Capfule, all the

Cavity of which is filled by them.

There is but one Species of this Shrub generally

known through all the Eaft j and this is fubjedt to

vary according to the Climate, the Seafon, and the

Soil.

Its Names are,

1. According to different Nations.

Greek, Anrp&*.
Latin Cyprus.

Hebrew, Copher.

Wrp&*. Apothecaries, Alcanna,
prus. The People oil Mail-An-

Copher. Malabar, S fchi.Malabar, f fchi.

The Brachmans, Mety.
Malayans, Daun Lacca.
Javans, Batfchiar.

Chincfe, Tfingka Hou.
Indians, Inne.

The Brachmans, Mety.

People of7 Mail An-

* U. TJL C k'f •

Malayans, Daun Lacca
Egyptian, Elhanne.
Italian, Alchanna.
Spanifh, Alkenna.

vana.

E e e c 2 2.
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2 . According to Authors.

Ligujlrum Diofcoridis. Matthiol. 117.

Ligujlrum eyEgyptiacum latifolium ; item an-

guftifolium . C. Bauh. Pin. 476.

Ligujlrum yEgypthim. joh.Bauh. T. 1. p. 532.

Liguftrum ortentale. Park. 1447. RaiiHift. *603.

Rhamnus Malabaricus9fruffu racemoj'o caliculato,

RaiiHift. 1573.

Its Description.

The Cyprus grows generally as a Shrub of ten or

fifteen Feet in Height, and has very much the Ap-
pearance of Privet.

Its Trunk grows fometimes as thick as a Mans
Thigh, is fometimes ftreight and fometimes crooked,

and produces a great Number ofBranches irregularly.

Its outward Bark is afh-colour'd, and much furrow'd,

and detaches itfelffrom the Trunk of the Tree in long

Scales or Pieces, by the Heat and Drynefs of the

Climate, as in the Terfian Gulf. Its inward Bark

is reddifh without, and whitifh within. That of the

Branches is fmooth and red, like that of the Hazel-

tree, and green within. Its young Branches are

ftreight, flexible, and moderately long. The Wood
of the Trunk is hard and whitifh.

Its Leaves are difpofed in different Orders upon

the fame Twig. Sometimes they are placed oppo-

fite in Pairs along the fmall Branches, and this mod
generally crofs-wife; fometimes by three and three ;

but then the Leaves are lefs, and this Difpofition

generally takes place in the larger Branches i fome-

times they are alternate, but rarely, and then the

Leaves are largeft. The leaft Branches are moft

charged with Leaves, the larger ones leaft. All

thefe
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thefe Leaves are pointed at each End; the largeft

arc two Inches long, and about an Inch broad in

their Middle ; the fmalleft bear half the Dimenfions

ofthe largeft : Their Edges are even: They are fmooth,

fhining, and of a beautiful green Colour : Their

middle Rib, which Rrves to each Leaf as a fhort

Pedicle, is terminated in their Point, but fends out,

in its PaRage through the Leaf, alternately four or

five nervous Filaments on each Side. Thefe Leaves

are much like thole of Privet.

The Flowers grow in Bunches at the Extremities

of the young Branches,, and are endowed with a

very agreeable and lingular Odour. They are of a

Straw-colour; but as they grow old and wither,

they become of the Colour of a Citron. The Ca-

lyx is more pale than the Corolla of the Flowers.

Its Petals are turned up as much if not more than

thofe fmall Petals are which adorn the Centre of a

double Rofe. The Stamina,
which are white, tranf-

parent, and which grow from the Bafe of the Em-
bryo of the Fruit, form as it were a double Crofs,

by their almoft parallel Situation and Extenfion be-

tween the Petals. The Lobes of the Calyx
,
being

of the fame Length and Form of the Petals,

feem to give to the intire Flower an o&ogonal
Figure. The Summits or Anther£ are fmall, and
of the fame Colour as the Petals, each having a

deep Furrow in its Bottom ; the more thefe decay,

the more yellow they grow, in the lame manner
as the Petals. The Furrow in the Anthera, which
at firft is of a palifii black, grows of a deeper Hue,
as the Flower fades. The ‘

Tiftilhim,
after the Flower

is gone, grows larger in the Calyx ,
and becomes,

when perfe&ly ripe, a dry, membranous, round
Fruit, of about three Lines in Diameter. But before
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’t arrives to this State, it refemblcs very much a
flfcfty Berry, green on one Side, purplift, and feme-
times black oil the ocher, with very little Juice.
This falfc Berry is the growing Capfule, the Side of
which isfoft, fucculent, and very thick; which, in
proportion as it increafes, becomes thin, membra-
nous, dry, and brittle : In becoming thus capacious
and thin it gives Room to a large Number of py-
ramidal Seeds, very clofe one to another, and faf-
rened all by their Points to a common Center, a
kind of Placenta.^ When this Capfule is in ’its

Perfection, its Outride is fhining, and not unlike the
Seed of Coriander in Colour. The Pericarpium is
as it were divided into four Loculi

, by Membranes
io delicate, that they muff be regarded with great
Attention, to be fatisfied of their Reality. The exterior
Form of this Fruit fufficiently Ihews this Diviflon, by
its Roundncis being interrupted by four flight Ribs
like thofe of a Melon, which (hews as many Cells!
The Membranes, which divide thefe Cells, arife
from the Placenta, and arc inferted into the Sides
of the Capfule.

I lie Seeds, which fill all the Capfule, amount to
about lour Oi fl\e dozen, according as they are more
or lets nourifhed ; becaufe the larger ones receiving
more Nourifh.ment, make the fmaller ones abortive^
They are always fb prefled in their Apartments,
that their pyramidal Figure is owing only to this
Preflure, which arifes from their reciprocal Increafe.
The pyramidal Points of thefe Seeds are crooked
in fomc, and bent in others, according to the Di-
rection given them in their growing. Their Colour
is red or brown, and always fornewhat fhining.

Remarks .
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Remarks.

We find, in the ancient Writers of Plants, fuch as

Theophraflus
, T)ioJcorides, and Tliny, who have all in

their manner treated otYegetablcs,ofhow much Efteem
the Cyprus was among the Ancients. The Hiftorian

Jofephus, and St. Jerome have mention’d it as a rare

and precious Plant, placing it in the fame Rank with
the moil valued Spices. 1 he fine Smell, which its

Flowers fend forth in the Countries where they

grow naturally, as in Egypt, Syria, Arabia, Terfia^

&c. has occafioned its Ufe in the earheft Time ;

and the fame Ufe continues in tbofe Countries. Its

being twice mentioned in * Solomons Song, is a

very great Proof of its being much valued in the

moil ancient time. We there fee it was accuftomed

to be cultivated even in their Vineyards. The Per-

fumers in old times made thereof an Oil or precious

Ointment for various Ufcs ; but principally to give

their Anointings a grateful Odour, and to inakefup-

ple the Limbs of the Body.

Modern Authors have given themfelvcs great Trou-
ble to be thoroughly fatisfied of the Hifiory of this

Plant. There have been areat Controverfies among
them concerning it in endeavouring to fettle its

Defcription ; but it mult be confefled they have

made a veiy fmall Progrefs in dil'covering to us its

true Characters. How many Mifiakcs have the Bo-

tamfls

* Solomon's Song, chap.' i. v. 14. ch. iv. v. 13. In both thefe Places

the' EngHJb Tranflation of the Bible has it Camphire
,
inllead of Cyprus.
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stanifl of the two laft Centuries made, owing to the
bad Deferiptions of this Plant, which the Ancients
have left us.

Hiofcorides
, who, by deferibing the Plants he treats

of too briefly, always leaves their Charaders imper-
fed, lays (perhaps after fome other Author more
ancient than himfelf) that the Leaves ofthe Tlant
in Qiiejlion are like thofe of the Olive tree ; that
its Flowers are in Bunches, and that its Fruit is

black
, like that of Elder . This was enough to make

the Latins conjedure, that the x of this Au-
thor was the Liguftrum or Privet ; and the more fo,

as the Cyprus was intirely unknown to them, flnee

it only grew in Egypt and in Syria, where it was
always called Henna, or Alhenna, and, by Corrup-
tion, Alkanna .

There is fome Appearance, that, as the Greeks
received a good Quantity of this Drug from the Iflc

of Cyprus: as a Species of Merchandize, they would
chufe to call it Cyprus , rather than give it any other

Denomination, on account of the Quantity furnifhed

to them from the Ifle of that Name. Tliny took it

flrft for a kind of Privet of Liguftrum, which grew
particularly in Eg pt

,
and afterwards he thought it to

be the common Liguftrum or Europe

:

This fhews
how uncertain he was as to the Plant in Queftion. He
judged ill in comparing the Fruit ot the Cyprus with
that of the Jujube-tree; but was more happy in liken-

ing the Fruit (Capfule) to that of the Coriander, as

they agree in Colour, though that of the Cyprus was
more large.. Matthiolus

, who thought himfelfgrcatly

above his Cotemporaries .in the Theory of Plants, al-

ferts boldly, that our Plant was the common Privet

:

And
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and in this he thinks himfelfjuftified, not only from

the Defcription of Diofcorides, but from the Virtues

attributed to the Cyprus by Pliny. He even ridicules

thofe who think that the Ligujlrum and Cyprus arc

different Plants. Fuchjtus y
who wrote before Mat-

thiolus, had neverthelefsReafon to believe them of a

different Genus ,
by the Account given ofthe Egyptian

Plant by ‘Pliny > but he was wrong in confounding

it with the Phillyrea of Diofcorides y and in this

Miflake has been followed by ‘Dodonaus.

Bellonius , who had feen this Plant in its Place of

Growth, well knew that it was not the Ligujlrum
or Privet: He faw alfo how the Commentators of

the Arabian Authors were deceived in taking it for

fuch.

Rauwolf and Profper Alpinus,
who met with it.

in their Travels, after having obferved it in the

Places of its Growth, believed, as Pliny had done,

that it was a kind of Ligujlrum , which approached

very near to that of Europe. They have each of

them given a different Figure ; which made Cafpar

Bauhin believe that there muff be two new Species

of Ligujlrum '•> but herein he was not follow’d by

the ingenious Mr. Ray. In fad, we ought to ac-

knowledge, by the Charaders here fet down., that

our Cyprus is of a Genus truly different, and the

only one of its kind.

The Hortus Malabaricus has given a Figure of
this Plant under the Name of Mail-Anfchiy which
reprefents the End of a large Branch ill-chofen, and

fomewhat wither'd, without doubt by the Fault of

the Dcfigner, who has drawn.it in its natural Size;

which is greater in Malabar than elfcwhere, bcCaufe

Ffff of
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of the Rains which fall there in Abundance half the
Year. This Shrub is lefs in all its Parts in Arabia,

and to the South of Berfia, becaufc in thofe Coun-
tries it rains feldom ; bur, in Recompence, its Flow-
ers have much more Smell than in Malabar. It

nuift be remarked here upon this Occafion, that the
Defcription juft now given, and which contains the
Size ol the Parts, was made in a Garden in the Per-

Jian Gulf belonging to the 'Dutch Fadory, and fitu-

ate about a League from the Town of Gameroony

otherwife called Bender- AbaJJi, where there was
one of. thefe Trees carefully preferved, which was
the firft I faw in the Indies j as it was complete in

all its Parts, having Flowers and Fruit ; and as it ap-

peared to me agreeable and curious, efpecially on
account of the fine Smell of the Flowers, and as it was
a new Genus to be eftablifhed in Botany, I exa-

mined it with great Exadnefs, and noted its Cha-
raders, Figures, and Dimenfions. I did not conceive
it to be the Cyprus , not then knowing what it was.

I asked the People of the Country the Name of this

beautiful Shrub: They only called it Henna
,
and I

could learn no other Name : They allured me it had
no other Name, either in Berfia, or in Arabia. It

was on the i ft of December 1721. that I obferved
it, and deferibed it under the Name of Frutex Per-
ficus,folds Liguflrt, fore et fruliu racemofo , Henna
vulgo dilius. I thus charaderized it, in Expcdation
of finding it, if it had already been deferibed among
Authors, after my Return to Europe . When I re-

turned in 1730. I had the Satisfadion to find it in
Mr. Ray s Hiftory, by the Defcription which he has
given of it, extraded from various Authors, in the

Chapter
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Chapter of Ligujtrum under the Synonyma of Tar-

kinfon

,

and to fee it in the other Authors I have

mention'd, efpecially the Figure given by Rauwolf,

which is not a bad one, and which is copied by

Clufius, c
Dodon<eus, Tarkinfon, and cDalechamp.

The Figure in the Hortus Malabaricus under the
A Name of Mail-anfchi

,

does not fo happily reprefent

our Cyprus

,

as that excellent Work generally does

the Plants it treats of. The Leaves of this Plant

there are half-wither’d, and not in their natural Dif-

pofition. Rauwolf’s Figure is much nearer theTruth.

The Flowers are not much better reprefented than the

Leaves, in the Hortus Malabaricus ; as, befidcs other

things of iefs Moment, the Authors of that Work
have negle&ed to make the Petals appear between
the Lobes of the Calyx, as always happens in a na-

tural State i by which Difpofition the Flower appears

of an o&agonal Figure. Rumphius, who has writ-

ten an Hillory of the Plants of Molucca
,
has given

a Defcription of this Shrub, not different from
mine.

By what is here laid down of the Charafters of

this Plant, we plainly fee that it differs widely from
the Oxyacantha and Rhamnus ; of one of which
the Authors of the Notes to the Hortus Malabaricus

Tu (petted the Cyprus to be a Species. This occa-

iion’d Mr. Ray to range it under the laff, fuppofing

its Fruit to 'be a Berry, which nevcrthelefs it is nor.

This learned Author moreover could not think that

the Mail-anfchi was the Cyprus, becaufe of the Dif-

ference in the Defcriptions among Authors, and of
the Imperfettion of thofe of Rauwolf and Alpinns.

Rumphius, juft now quoted, has ill compared the

F f f f 2 Colour
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Colour of the Leaves of Cyprus to thofe of the

Olive-tree.

This Shrub, fo cherifhed among the Eadern Na-
tions, is cultivated in Africa, Apia ,

and all the Indies ;

that is to fay, from near the Equino&ial even to 35
Degrees of North Latitude ;

where it is much ufed,

as we fhali find by the great Commerce caufed

thereby in the Levant, according to the Relations

ot Travellers of Credit.

This Plant does not love Shade, even under the

Torrid Zone, becaufe of the violent Rains there at

the time of the Wedern Monfoon, no more than it

does in cold Countries, our Author means thofe of
the fifth Climate * but towards the Tropick, and
even in Arabia, it grows bed when a little iheiter'd

from the Sun. In hot and dry Countries, as in the

Perjian Gulf, where I firft faw it, it produced a

great Number of Boughs and Branches very fhort,

which gave it the Appearance of White-thorn. On
the contrary, towards the Equator, its Branches are

further from each other, and longer, occafioned by

the Moidure from the Rain. The Back fplits into

Scales, and detaches itfclf in Pieces from the Trunk,

in thofe Countries where it rains feldomj but in

Malabar, in the Ifles of Ceylon and Sunday the Back

continues intire and united almod all the Year, be-

caufe of the Moidure of thofe Places.

Rauwolf remarks, that the Turks and Moors cul-

tivate this Plant with Care, and even keep it in

Pots, on account of the Smell of the Flowers,

which fomewhat refemble Musk. They keep thefe

Pots in Winter in Chambers or Caves to preferve

the Plants from Cold.

Our
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Gur Author forgot to remark one Circumftancc,

mentioned by Bellonius in the firft Book of his Ob-
fervations {Chap. 44. apud Clufium), where it is

faid, that the Henna ,
or Alchanna

,

which is our

Cyprus, differs from Privet, becaufe the Leaves of

Privet fall, and thofc of Cyprus continue all the

Year. But this Obfervation is of no Weight, be*

caufe this Difference is only apparent , and it is cer-

tain, that if our Privet was cultivated in Egypt, its

Leaves would not fall off in Winter, becaufe it is

not there fufficiently cold,

’
’

1

*

The Uses of Cyprus.

Bellonius, who was the fir ft of the Moderns who
treated of this Shrub under the Name of Alcanna,-

and fpoke of its Culture in Egypt, tells us, 'that

the Powder of its Leaves is fo great an Article of
Commerce among the Turks,

that they load feve-

ral Veffels from Alexandria for Conjlantinople,

where the Sale of it is fo great, that the Grand
Signor s Revenue therefrom amounts yearly to 1 8ooq
D ucats. According to him, the great Confumption
of this Powder arifes from its being ufed in beauti-

fying the Skin and Nails, in making them red with'

a Deco&ion made therewith. The Women, he

fays, generally ufe it all over Turkey , .
to dye the'

Skin of thofe Parts which are from the Navel down-
wards, as well as their Hands and their Hair. Their

Children are ferved in the fame manner. They con-

ftder this as a great Ornament ; and that the Colour

may hold longer, and penetrate deeper, they apply

it ufually when they go out of the Baths. This

Pra&ice
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Praftke, of dyeings to beautify the Body, is extended
even to their Horfes, of which they tinge the Mane,
the Tail, and the Hoofs. They often add Alum to
heighten the Colour. This Powder is fent from
Ccnftantinople to Ruffia. Let us now confider the
other Properties of Cyprus.

It is not neceflary here to take notice of what
'Diofcorides and Rimy attribute to this Plant} they
may be confulted, if, at the fame time, they are re-
garded as being very little skilled in its true Qualb
ties. Our Author contents himfelf with faying, that
the Rerfians and Arabians, who appear to have been
anciently the firft that ufed this Plant, frequently ufe
at prefent not only its Flowers to perfume their Li-
nen, their Cloaths, and their Tables, but make a
greater Ufe of its Leaves in a Deco&ion, for the
Cure of all Diftempers of the Skin, as the Itch,
Scabs, and Ring-worm, which the Air of their
Country caufes from its Heat, and from the Drought
which often reigns there to a great Degree. Thefe
Diforders, if they are negle&ed to be cured as foon
as pofiible in dry Climates, eafily degenerate into the
Leprofy,* and it is on account of thefe Diforders of
the Skin, that the eating of Pork is forbidden to
People of every Religion in thefe Countries} becaufe
that Food there is known to occafion thefe Diftem-
pers.

. .

Ail the Nations of the Eaft Indies make ufe of
it in Medicine, for the fame, as well as for leveral
other Diforders s but they particularly ufe the Leaves
to dye their Nails ; which our Author thinks they
had originally from the Arabians. In dyeing their
Kails, the Indians make ufe of the frefh Leaves,

which
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which always grow in great Plenty in their Gardens,

and apply them ; beaten upon their Nails, mixing
with them fametimes a little Lime and Tuice of

J
Citron. This Colour lafts a great while upon the

Skin, on account of Sweating. A ftrong Deco&ion
of the Leaves in Water is fometimes ufed to tinge

their Nails, but more generally their Skin and Hair.

There is Reafon to believe, that this pretended

beautifying of the Skin, the Hair and Nails, which
long Cuftom has eftablifhed among the Eaftern Na-
tions, owes its Origin to a quite different Principle

than that ofbeautifying. The Ancients had no other

View in the Beginning, than the Prevention of pru-

riginous and'leprbtis Diforders in the Skin, to which
their Climate fubje&ed them, as well as to preferve

them from Vermin, as the Leaves of Cyprus have

that Property. But as in ufing Baths with thefe

Leaves therein, they dyed their Skin either red or

yellow, according to the Preparation, they accuf-

tomed themfelves to this Colour by degrees, and
afterwards regarded it as a falutary Embellifhment.

Thefe Baths, which there are conftantly employed
for the Cleanlinefs and Health of the Skin, and
which the Neceflity of ufing has eftablifhed as a

Point of Religion, and a Duty, for the better Pre-

vention of thefe Maladies, is certainly a true Me-
thod to preferve as well the Body as the Skin in a

good State. Thefe good Effetts are extended fur-

ther by ufing the Alcanna ; becaufe its Colour, paf-

fing in the Opinion of thefe People for a neceflary

Ornament, and a Mark of Cleanlinefs, makes the

Practice of bathing better obferved.
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It fecms to our Author, that thefe Remarks

fliould be communicated, as well as the Characters
and Defcription of the Plant in Queftion, to render
its Hiftory more complete, and by thefe means to
make it known ; to the end that the Curious may
form fome Opinion of the great Praifes which the
Ancients have bellowed upon this Plant. I am

SIR,

Tour, &c.

Laurence Garcia,

-

ERRATUM.
In Rage 741, l. 2 2, for Art. XL read X.
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I. An Account of an antient Shrine, formerly

belonging to the Abbey of Croylandj by

Wm. Stukely M. D. Coll. Med. Lond.

Soc. Ecclef. D. Georgii Martyr. Lond,

Rector.

Read Dec. 8. r
|

"'HE Shrine before us is a great Cu-
174

'

riofity. Few of this kind of Anti-

quities efcap'd the general Ravage of the Difiolution

of Abbeys: For which Reafon I thought it would
be an agreeable Amufement to the Society to have

a View of it; and to preferve a Drawing of it

as in Tab. I. and II. The Shrine is made of Oak,
plated over with Copper, upon which the Figures

are chaced in Gold : The Ground is enamel’d with

blue; in the Ridge along the Top are three oval

Chryftals fet tranfparentiy ; its Dimenfions are as ex-

prefied under the Print.

Mr. Eayre of St. Neots fent it to me to have

my Opinion of it. It was found in the Houle of

a Gentleman of that Neighbourhood, who never

fhew’d it during his Life-time ; and who poffibly

might have given us fame Account, as to the Hi-

ftory of it ; and at prefent we have no means left

of finding it out, but by Conjecture.

I conceive it came from Croyland-Abbey. There
was an Intercourfe between this Abbey and St. Neot'

t

Priory ; infomuch t-hat St. Neot’s Body was carried

hence to Croyland-Abbey, and inlhrined there.

G g g g Thefc
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Thefe Shrines were made for receiving Reliques
of Saints, in old Abbeys, Churches, and Cathedrals,
(Sec a Print in the Hi(lory of Canterbury

, and in

Hugdales Mortafticon, of the high Altarofthe Church
of St. Augujtin there j no lefs than thirteen of thefe

Shrines (landing around). Thefe were carried about
in Proce(Irons on their anniversary Days ,• fometimes
cmbellifhed with Jewels of ineftimable Value. Be-
fidcs thefe portable ones, there were others, built of
Stone, Marble, and other Materials; like that of
St. Edward the* Confejfor in Weftminfter-Abbey ;

one now in Chefter Cathedral of St. IVerburga
,

whereon the epifcOpal Throne is fet, adorn'd with
Sculptures of Saxon Kings and Saints : One of St.

Thomas de Cantdupe Bifhop of Hereford, in that

Cathedral. Thefe now remain. There was one in

the Church of Burton -Coggles, Lincolnfhire ; and of
Heckington in the fame County ; and innumerable
others, deftroy’d at the Diflolution of Monafteries.

The Shrine before us, from the Manner ofdraw-
ing, and Workmanship, I conclude to be of Saxon
Antiquity, and that very high; now near 900 Years
old. I think it gives us the Story of the Murder of
the Abbot these, and his Monks, perpetrated by the

barbarous Hanes, in the Year 870.

Sept. 2f. that Year, they rufh'd into the Church
of Cropland, whilft the Religious were at divine

Service. Ingulphus,
Abbot of the Place, in his Hi-

ftory, gives us this Account. Lord Theodore wat
then Abbot of Cropland ; who at that time pontiff

cally officiated at the high Altar, expecting the Bar-

barians. King Osketpl cut off his Head upon the

Altar. Verus Martpr et Chrifti hoftia immolatur ,

fays
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fays oar Author, Miniftri circimftantes omnes cap 't

-

tibus detruncati: “ Thus fell the true Martyr and
<c Lamb of Chriif, as a Sacrifice on the Altar. All
t£ the affiftant Minifters were beheaded likewile,

fays he.

The two on our Shrine are Frier Elfget the Dea-

con, and Frier Savin the Subdeacon
Some Days after, when the Monks that fled re-

turned, they found the Body of the venerable Abbot
Theodore beheaded at the Altar.

Above is reprefented his Succefl'or Abbot Godric,

with the Minifters about him, putting the deceafcd

Abbot into his Shroud 5 whilft Angels are carrying

his Soul up to Heaven.

I fuppofe fomc Part of this Martyr might be ob-

tained, and kept in this Shmie.
I obferve the famous old fcpulcral Stone in Pe-

terborough Minfter-Yard, is exactly ofthe fame Shape

as our Shrine. It was fet up over the Grave of the

Abbot and Monks murder’d by the fame Danes, the

Day after thole of Croyland-Abbey fuft'er'd, Sept. 26.

It is carv’d on the Sides with the Images of our

Saviour and the Apoftles. It is now remov’d into

the Library.

Nov. 23. 1748.

II.
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II. An Eclipfe of the-Sun, July 14. 1748.
obferved by the Right Honourable James
Earl of Morton, Mr . le Monnier, Royal

Aftronomer and Member ofthe Royal Aca-
demy of Sciences at Paris, and Mr

. Ja.
Short, Fellows of the Royal Society.

Rea^ Dec. 8. *HESE Obfervations were made at

1 Aberdour Cattle, belonging to the

Caid Earl, whole Latitude is 56° 4' N.
Mr. le Monnier having come over from France to

go to Scotland, to obferve the annular Eclipfe of the

Sun, July 14. 1748. I was defirous to contribute

all that lay in my Power to aflift him, and therefore

refolved to go to Scotland with the Right Honour-
able the Earl of Morton, who was fogood as to per-

mit us the Honour of accompanying him.

We arrived at Edinburgh July 4. and imme-
diately went to the College, to enquire what Prepa-

rations were made there, in confequence of Letters

we had wrote before we left London s when Mr.

Alexander Monro ,
Profeflor of Anatomy, informed

us, that, upon Receipt of ours, he had wrote circu-

lar Letters to all his Friends in different Parts ofthe

Country, to prepare, in the beft manner they could,

for the 1110ft exad Obfervation of this Eclipfe.

We found that the meridian Mark, which had

been fettled from Obfervations, by the late worthy

Mr. Mac Laurin ,
was loft, by the taking down of

a Chimney, upon which it was fixed 5 and Mr.

Matthew
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Matthew Stewart
,
the prefent Profefl.br, having no

proper Inftruments, had not as yet re-eftablifhed it ;

which we hoped to do by an Inftrument, which we
every Day expe&ed from London ; and Mr. Stewart

having promifed to make the beft Obfervation he

could, we refolved to fet out for Aberdour, a Seat

of the Earl of Alortons, which he readily offered to

us, and did us the Honour to accompany us thither

himfelf, having the fame Deflre and Curiofity to do
whatever lay in his Power to contribute to an exaft

Obfervation.

Aberdour is about 10 Miles almoft N. W. of Edin-
burgh . W e chofe this Place, as being, by the Com-
putations of this Eclipfe, at or very near the Southern
Limit of the Annulus.

In the Caftle of Aberdour, Lat. y6° 4! N. and

2y
// of Time Weft of the College of Edinburgh

we fet up a Clock, July 9. and the Weather being

cloudy, and our Equal Altitude Inftrument and
Tranjit not being yet arrived, we on the 11 th made
ufe of an Equatorial Telefcope of my Lord Morton s,

to find correfponding Altitudes of the Sun, and at

the fame time put up a Gnomon of 1 y Feet high.

Being uneafy that our Inftruments were not come
to Hand, and refolving to have a Communication
with the College of Edinburgh , where they had a

Tranjit Inftrument 5 my Lord Morton propofed that

two Cannon fhould be fired from the Caftle of Edin-
burgh

,
one precifely at 12 o’ Clock, and the other

at y' after 12 on the Day of the Eclipfe ; and the

different Obfervers in different Parts of the Country
to be advertifed of this, and to mark down the

precifc Time of feeing the Flafh, or hearing the

Sound
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Sound of the Cannon; fo that, after having made a

geographical Map of thefe different Parts of the Coun-
try, and having found the exa& Meridian ofone Place,
vve fhould be enabled to fettle the Times of all the
reft by the Difference of Meridians found by this Map.
This was fettled and agreed to on the 12 th

,
and an Ex-

prefs fent over to Edinburgh with a Letter from my
Lord Morton to the Lord Juflice Clerk, to defirc

this Favour of General Bland, who very readily

granted it.

The 13 th being a clear Day, we took equal Al-
titudes with the Equatorial Telefcope, and found our
Clock gained i' 46" in two Days, and that the Sun
palled the Meridian at 1

2

k
7' 6" by the Clock.

July 14th was an exceeding bad Morning both for

Wind and Rain; but about 8 h in the Morning, the
Clouds difperfed, and we had a very clear Sun.

In order to obferve the Eclipfe, my Lord Morton
made ufe of a reflecting Telefcope, 12 Inches focal

Length, magnifying about 40 times. I made ufe of
a reflecting Telefcope 4 Feet Focus, magnifying about
120 times; both belonging to my Lord Morton.

Mr. le Mounter made ufe of a refraCting Telefcope,
about 9 Feet hocus, which he brought with him
from France, armed with a Micrometer, made after

the Method of Mr. George Graham
, by the late Mr.

Siffon at London.

Mr. le Mounter took his Station in the Garden, un-
der the Window of the Room where the Clock was
placed ; my Lord Morton was in the Room next
that where the Clock flood

; and I was at the Win-
dow next the Clock.

Clock.
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0 OO

13 8 yi

42 8 y2

3 ° 8

10 9

True Time.
it

Clouds come on.

8 Beginning of the Eclipfe,

found by the following

Chord.

,7 Firft View of the Eclipfe,

then confderably advanced,

y Meafured the Chord of the

Part eclipfed; which was
found equal to the Field of
the great Reflector.

'

2 The illuminate Part of the

Sun, meafured by the Mi-
crometer, and found =7'
37"?•

o 10 37 o Again meafured, and found

— 7 ' 37
'

T*

My Lord Morton judged the

Middle of the Eclipfe, or

neareft Approach to an An-
nulus, at io

b
17' yq" ap-

parent Time.

43 11 44 40 The fame Phafe or Chord
obferved as tt the Begin-

ning, and meafured both
in the Telefcope, as at firft,

and by the Micrometer,

and found = 8 ; 2y" of a

great Circle, as verified by
a Bafe after the Eclipfe was
over, which gives the End
as ex att as the Beginning.

11
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Clock. True Time.

b
/ // h ' "

ii 56 21 ii 48 18 End of the Eclipfe by the

preceding Chord.

Mr. le Monnier meafur’d with the Micrometer the

apparent equatorial Diameter of the Moon, when
ihe was upon the Sun 5 which he found = 19' 47 "7.

He meafured alfo the apparent vertical Diameter of

the Sun at Noon; which he found = 31' 40".

The Micrometer, with which he meafured thefe

Diameters, was afterwards verified, by a Bafe of

2)70 Feet, and two Marks, placed at right Angles

to its Extremity, ar the Diftance of 22 Feet from

one another.

The Flafh of the firft: Cannon fired from the Caftle

was feenat i2h 3' 4" bythe Clock; and the Flafh of

the fecond Cannon alfo by the Clock at 12k 8' 4A
The Eclipfe was fo nearly annular, that, at the

nearefi: Approach, the Cufps feemed to want about
i- of the Moon’s Circumference to be joined

;
yet

a brown Light was plainly oblerved, both by my
Lord Morton and myfclf, to proceed or ftretch along

the Circumference of the Moon, from each of the

Cufps, about l of the whole Diftance of the Cufps

from each Cufp ; and there remained about i- of

the whole Diftance of the Cufps not enlightned

by this brown Light; fo that we were for fome time

in Sufpenfe whether or not we were to have the

Eclipfe annular with us. I obferved, at the Extre-

mity of this brown Light, which came from the

Weftern Cufp, a larger Quantity of Light, than in

any other Place, which at firft furprized me; but

afterwards
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afterwards I imagined it muft have proceeded from
fome Cavity or Valley made by two adjoining Moun-
tains on the Edge or Limb of the Moon. I had
often formerly obfervcd Mountains on the Circum-
ference of the Moon, more or lefs every-where
round it, but never faw them fo plain as during the

Time of this Eclipfe; for we had the Air exceeding

clear, and free of all Agitation, notwithftanding it

blew a perfed Hurricane of Wind, which began
about the Middle of the Eclipfe ; and I remember,
in the annular Eclipfe of the Sun in the Year 1737*
it did the fame. The mountainous Inequalities on
the Southern Limb of the Moon were particularly

remarkable ; in fome Parts Mountains and Valleys

alternately; others extended a coniiderable Way
along the Circumference, and ended almoft perpen-

dicularly like a Precipice. My Lord Morton was
able to fee them very eafily thro' his fmall Re-

fledor*

A little after the Middle of the Eclipfe, fome
Clouds, that feemed ftationary below the Sun, ap-

peared tinged on their upper Extremities with all the

Colours of the Rainbow.
During the greateft Darkncfs, fome People, who

were in the Garden adjoining to the Cattle, faw a

Star to the Eaft of the Sun; which, when they after-

wards told us, and pointed to the Place where they

had feen it, we found muft have been the Planet

Venus. This Star, we were afterwards told, was feen

alfo at Edinburgh
,
and other Places, by a great Num-

ber of People } but 1 did not hear of any other Stars

being feen. The Darknefs was not great, but the

Sky appeared of a faint languid Colour. What is

H h h h pretty
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pretty remarkable, is, Mr. le Monnier aflured us, that

when he looked at the Sun with his naked Eyes du-

ring the Middle of the Eclipfe, he could obferve no-

thing upon the Sun, but faw the Sun full, tho’ faint

in his Light. This, I am apt to imagine, may be

owing to his being fhort- lighted^

I obferved alfo, about the Middle of the Eclipfe, a

remarkable large Spot of Light, of an irregular Fi-

gure, and of a considerable Brightnefs, about y' or 8'

within the Limb of the Moon next the Weftern

Cufp. I thought I loft this Light fevcral times ; but

whether this was owing to my fhutting my Eyes, in

order to relieve them, or not, I cannot tell. I am
told, that the Rev. Mr. Irwin at Elgin obferved the

fame. When 1 ftrft perceived it, 1 called to my Lord

Morton,
who was in the next Room, but he could

not fee it.

Before the Eclipfe began, and during the whole

Time of the Eclipfe, the Air, as I faid before, being

exceeding clear, 1 faw thro’ the four Foot Refledtor,

the Surface of the Sun cover’d withfomething which

I had never obferved before ; it feemed to be all ir-

regularly overfpread with Light, and a faint Shade,

efpecially towards his equatorial Diameter. This Ap-

pearance was fo odd, that it is difficult to deferibe it,

fo as to give an adequate Idea of what I faw j but

if I may be allowed the Expreffion, it feemed as it

were curdled with a bright and more dusky Light

or Colour. This Appearance was permanent, and

regularly the fame ; and if in any degree feen before,

may have given Rife to Facula haying been feen in

the Sun 5 but to me the whole Suns Body feemed

to be more or lefs cover’d with it.

I looked
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I looked with all the Attention poflible, to fee if

I could obfetve the Body or Limb of the Moon be-

fore the touched the Sun, and alfo after fhe left it,

and was intirely off the Sun, but could fee nothing

at all of any fuch Appearance. I mention it to fa-

tisfy Mr. ‘De Lijle , who publicly deftred this might
be attended to.

The Barometer had been falling for feveral Days
before the Eclipfe; and even that Morning when
it was at 29.2 Inches. But during the Eclipfe it be-

gan to rife.

Divifions*

July 1 1 . at 8
b
in the Morning the Thermometer

flood at h /
- - - f4

at 1 2 o or “Noon at -
- y6

at 40^. ». at - - - 60

July 12. at 11 o a. m. it flood at - - 57
at 12 o or Noon, at -

- 5$.

July 13. at 8 30 a. m . it flood at -
- yyj

at 1 op. V7. at - - y/JL

July 14. at 8 o a. m. at - - yt>

at 8 ^3 at -
- 57

at 9 7 at - - - ?7-t
at 9 20 at - - - $7^
at 1 o 8 at - - - fy
at 10 26 at - - »

s

All thefc Obfervations of the Thermometer were
taken when it flood in the Shade; and the Times
are by the Clock. Immediately after the Middle of

the Eclipfe, the Thermometer, when expofed to the

Sun for the Space of io' of Time, rofe only half a

Diviflon.

H h h h a Ther-
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Thermometer ftill expofed to the Sun,
at ioh

46' 00", flood at -

at 10 yi 30 at

30 at

00 at -

00 at

00 at

at 10 <7
at 1

1 4
at 11 10
at 11 34

- f8*
- 62
- *3i
- 66
- 70
' 75k

Thermometer replaced in the Shade after this laft

Obfervation,

at i2
h

f4' flood at

at 1 2 8 at - . .
‘

at f 5-0 at

at 7 30 at

July if. Thermometer at 8 h
a. m. flood at

at 9 at;

at 10 at

6o|

6i-f~

59
5H
56

57
60

Thefe Obfervations were made with a Thermome-
ter of Fahrenheit’s Scale, the Divifions of which were
very fenfible. We did not at all perceive or feel any
greater Degree of Cold, during the Edipfe, than we
felt before it began.

The Weather being very bad at Edinburgh, Mr.
Matthew Stewart

, the Profeffor of Mathematics,
could make no Obfervations of the Eclipfe ; he only
faw the End at 1 i

h
fo

1

3 true Time 5 and even then
the Sun was fomewhat cloudy : He took however
die Sun’s Trunfit over the Meridian (as then fuppofed)
at i2

h
7' 42" by his Clock, and heard the fecond Can-

non fired from the Caftle at 1

2

b

4' 48" by the Clock.
We afterwards, in a few Days, examined his meridian
Mark with a very exa& equal Altitude Inftrument by

three
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three fcveral correfpondent Obfervations ; and found

his Mark 3' 22" of Time to the Weft of the true

Meridian. The College is about 2500 Feet diftant

from the Caftle Eaftward.

The Rev. Mr. Bryce , at Aldiflon,
about 6 Miles to

the Weft of Edinburgh
,
Lat. ff° ff'j- N. obferved

with a reflefting Telefcope, o Inches Focus

,

hi!/

:al,7

The Beginning of the Eclipfe at

Upper Horn or Cufp vertical, at

Hitherto the Weftern Cufp lower than

the Eaftern.
.

The two/Cufps horizontal at .

The Weftern Cufp afeends very faft at

The Weftern Cufp vertical at

The Cufp which was juft now vertical,

now becomes Eaft, and about 3
from the Zenith to the Eaft at

The Middle of the Eclipfe as near as/

he could judge at .
. £

The lower Cufp at the Nadir, and very 1

ragged and uneven, at . .

t

The fame Cufp ft ill in the fame Po-

fttion at . * .

The fame Cufp feems to begin to move
towards the Weft at

The Motion of this Cufp fcarce fenfible /

at . . . • £
The other Cufp Middle between the

Zenith and the Nadir towards the

Eaft at

End of the Eclipfe, the Sun being quite .

clear at . . . .5

:}

8 p 30

9 5 °

10 13 10

10 14 10

10 i 6 if

10 .17 10

10 17 40

10 24 4f

10 32 f

10 43 3 ?

*0 55 47

11 O 2 f

II 48 40

I
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I Hiall fet down the following Obfervations of

this Eclipfe juft as they came to my Hand when in
Scotland

,
without making any other Remark, than

that, from the Difagreement among themfelves, they
do not all of them feem to have been made with
due Accuracy and Attention? for want, I fuppofe>

ol fufficicnt Practice in this kind of Obfervations.
JVilliam Crow Efquire, at his Houfe of Nether-

byres near Haymouth, Lat. ft' N. fays,

h t n

The Eclipfe began at

Half of the Sun cclipfed at

Middle of the Eclipfe, £ of the Sun's Limb*;
cover'd by the Moon at . . <

End of the Eclipfe at

8 55 o

9 50 o

10 2f o

11 ft o

Mr. John Mair y at Air
y Lat. 30' N. fays,

the Eclipfe began at 8 k
47'* but that, by reafon of

Clouds, he could make no other particular Obferva-
tion; only that, by a View he had of the Sun fomc
little Time before the End, he thinks the End of the
Eclipfe might be about n &

48'.

Mr. Mark
,,
Teacher of the Mathematics at 'Dundee

,

Lat. y-60 2f
/ N. obferved,

4 ' n

The Beginning ofthe annular Appearance at 10 16 44End of the annular Appearance at . . 10 23 8

He fays, the beft Obfervations make the Annulus
a fmall Matter narrower on the upper than lower
Side ? by which it appears the Centre of the Eclipfe
was to the Northward of Dundee.

Mr.
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Mr. John Stewart, Profeffor of Mathematics at

Aberdeen, writes, that, by an Obfervation made at

Monrofs, Lat. 56 9 41',

The annular Appearance began at . . 10 20 o
Annulus ended at . . . 10 24 30
End of the Eclipfe at . . 11 p 4y
And that, by an Obfervation made at a Place about

18 Miles S. W. of Aberdeen,
h / n

The Eclipfe began at

Middle at

End at . .

And that at Aberdeen, Lat. p° 11' N.

The Eclipfe began at .

Middle of the Eclipfe, and annular Ap- -

pcarance,asnear as he could judge, at \
End of the annular Appearance at

8 p o
1021 oup o

h /It

8 57 33

10 23 3

i o- 24 48

He writes alfo, that he received an Account from

Mr. Reid, Miniftcr at New Macchar, about 7 Miles

N. W. of Aberdeen, who obferved
h ' "

The Beginning of the annular Appearance at 10 18 28
And the End of the Eclipfe at . . 11 49 3

Mr. Stewart fays, that, by comparing his Obfer-

vation at Aberdeen with this of Mr. Reid’s, he appre-

hends he is in a Miftake as to his judging of the

Middle of the Eclipfe, and annular Appearance; and

reckons, that the annular Appearance began at Aber-

deen at io
h
19', and ended as above. By which the total

Duration of thz Annulus was y
7 48"

;

and the End of

the Eclipfe at Aberdeen was at n h
49' 33".

The
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The Rev. Mr. Irwin

,

at Elgin, Lat. 57® 54', fays,

the Eaftern Limb of the Moon touched or entered
on the Weftern Limb of the Sun at 8

k
57' tho’ he

fufpeds it began a little fooner (another having taken
the Telefcope out of his Hand) ; for when he looked,
the Moon was a little advanced on the Difc of the

Sun about 30° from the Zenith of the Sun towards
the Weft. h / //

The Eaftern Cufpinthz Zenith ofthe Sun at 9 610
Eaftern Limb of the Moon reached the ?

Centre of the Sun at .
.* 9 39 o

The Annulus began about 30° from
7

the Zenith of the Sun Weftward at}
10 20 0

The Annulus appeared moft perfed at 10 22 4^
Tho’, as nearly as he could difeern, he thought

it a little narrower on the South-weft Limb of the

Sun, than it was on the oppofite Side. From hence
it fhould appear, that the Centre of the Eclipfe was
to the Southward of El^in.

The Annulus was obferved to break on the South-

eaft Limb of the Sun, about 30° from the Nadir,
at io

h

2f' 30".

Before the joining of the Cufps of the Sun, as alfo

at the breaking of the Annulus, he fays, he obferved

a quick tremulous Motion, and feveral irregular

bright Spots between the Cufps, which difappeared

in a few Moments 5 and he thought the Moon’s Body
palled quicker about the Time of the Annulus (efpe-

cially as it was forming), than at any other Time
during the Eclipfe.

Before the Weftern Limb of the Moon reached

the Centre of the Sun’s Difc, the Sun was hid under

a
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a Cloud, and continued To, till within fome little

Time of the End of the Eclipfe, which happened

at i i
h

5 o'.

There was no Cloud ail the Time of the Forma-
tion of the Annulus , or the Duration of it ; and he

thinks he is pretty right, as to the Time of its Con-
tinuance s for both the Formation and Breaking were
very fenfibly to be obferved, and paffed in a Moment

;

affording a very pleafant Sight, by the irregular tre-

mulous Spots of the Sun.

He fays, the Darkncfs, during the Annulus , was not

fo great as a little before and after; and, when greateft,

was only fomewhat duskifh, but obfervablc. Some
faw a Star to the Eaft of the Sun j but he faw it not,

nor any prefent with him. He was told of it after

his Obfervation was over.

He fays, that, by an Obfervation taken of the Sun
that Day at Noon, he found that his Clock was fome-

what lefs than a Minute fafter than the Sun. He
fays alfo, that he obferved this Eclipfe with a Tclc-

fcope 3 Feet long, and that he had a very good Burn-

ing-glafs; but that it had little Force, during the

Annulus ,
and fome fhort time before and after.

Mr. Duncan Frazer writes to Mr. Monro, Pro-

feflor of Anatomy at Edinburgh, that he went to

the Houfe of Culloden
,
Lat. 29' N. on purpofe

to obferve the Eclipfe; it having been faid, that the

Centre of the Eclipfe would pafs there; and after

having adjufted his Clock by the Regulator-Clock

of a Watch-maker at Invernefs y he obferved the

Eclipfe with a Telefcope five Feet long, and found

I i i i The
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The Beginning prccifely at . - 8 37 3$

Beginning of the Annulus at . . 10 o 10

End ofthe Annulus at . . . 10 5 10

End of the Eclip fe at . . . 11 29 30

By comparing his Obfcrvation with that fent him

by Mr. Irwine at Elgin-, he imagines his Clock was

not jfa to true Time, fince there is fo great a Differ-

ence, and more than the Difference of Longitude be-

tween the two Places will allow 5 it being no more

than 2 6 computed Miles, and nearly in the lame Pa-

rallel of Latitude.

Mr. Murdock Mackenzie (who has for Lome

Years pad been making a Survey of the Iflands of

Orkney ,
and whofe Abilities for fuch an Undertaking

give us Hopes he will for the future free Navigators

of a great many melancholy Di farters, which for-

merly happened in thofe Seas, thro’ the Want of

true Charts) made the following Obfervation at

Kirkwall in the Ifland of Tomona in Orkney , the

Latitude of which is 58° y8' N.
h

f

Beginning of the Eclipfe about . . 8 40

End of the Eclipfe about . . n 37

He fays, that, by reafon of Clouds, he could not

be perfectly exaa, as to the precife Time of Begin-

ning or Ending , but adds, that the Beginning can-

noAae more than 4' wrong, nor the End more than

2

>

m He fays, he is fure he did not fee it annular,

but that there remained about 4 or 4 of the Sun s

Circumference intercepted at the Middle of the

Eclipfe*
<P.S.
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*P. S. It having been an Opinion pretty generally

received, that the darker Parts of the Moon's Sur-

face are Water, I take this Opportunity to remark,

that though thofe lefs lucid Spaces are for the moft

part,to Appearance, evenly extended Surfaces, when
Telefcopes of fmall magnifying Powers are made
ufe of, yet, when they are examined with larger

Magnifiers, it is eafy to difeern on them many
Protuberances in a longitudinal Dire&ion ; and
that thefe Rilings are really elevated above the

common plane Surface, is paft all Queftion, from
their proje&ing Shadows, always oppofite to the

Sun : Moreover they are of the very fame Colour
as the Plane they arife from, of the like fmooth
Surfaces, without any fenfible Afperities j and in-

variably the fame, under the like Pofitions of the

Sun to the Moon, at leaft as far as I have been
able to difeover in 12 or 1 y Years frequent Ob*
fervations of them,

Ja. Short.

1 1112
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III. A Letter from Mr . David Erskin Baker
to Martin Folkes Efq\ Pr. R. S. contain-

ing Co?iJiderations on two extraordinary

Belemnit®.

SIR,
Rea^ Nov. 24-X TARIOUS have been the Opinions

\ of Authors concerning the Origin
of the Belemnita, and as various the Syttems and
Hypothefcs advanced by them in Support of their

Opinions ,* fome having imagined them vegetable

Prod udfions 5 others have taken them for the differ-

ent Parts of Animals, as Teeth, Horns, Bones, &c.
in which even thefe again have differed, as to the

referring them to land or marine Animals > and they

have been by others fuppofed of mineral Origin, or

Lapides fui generis. What they* really are, will, I

doubt, be hill very difficult to determine but, as

one principal Objection to their being originally

marine Bodies (which Suppofttion feems to carry

the greateft Colour of Probability) has been, that

no marine Bodies have been found adhering to them,
that Objection will be obviated by no lels than two
Specimens, from the lame Place, of Belemnita

,

whereto undoubted marine Subttanccs are found
firmly affixed; by which Pittances, as fome further

Light may be thrown on this Subjed, that Confede-

ration will, I hope, hand as an Excufe for my trou-

bling you with this Paper.

Thefe curious Foflils, which, together with the

Drawings of them, I humbly fubmit to your Exa-

mination,
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initiation, were found in a Chalk-Pit in Norfolk,

from whence they were fent not long fince to my
Father Mr. Henry Baker F. R. S.

See Tab. IV.
Fig. i. Is a Belemnites ,

whofe Apex is perfect ; the

conic Cavity, and the longitudinal Seam, evidently

diflinguifhable ; which, as well as the Contexture

of the Subftance whereof it is compofed, Chew it

to be a true Belemnites ,* but on its Surface arc

placed, in their natural Condition, by which I

mean not at all feemingly petrify ’d, or othcrwife

alter’d, two of thofe Vermicitli that are fo fre-

quently found (licking to Oyftcrs, Scallops, and
many other kinds of Shells, when taken out of
the Sea.

Fig. 2. A Frujlum of another Belemnites, the Apex
whereof is broken, but the conic Cavity is dill

remaining, and fhcwn at a. To this Belemnites

adheres a Shell of the Oyfter-kind, which is faf-

ten’d thereto fo (Irongly, that they are not to be

feparated without breaking: Which Shell, as well

as the before- mention'd Vermicitli , feems not al-

tered in its Subftance, but appears like a recent

one, of which many are to be met with in the

Cabinets of the Curious.

Fig. 3. Shews the other Side of the faid Shell,

wherein the Cardo or Hinge at b is plainly dis-

cernible 5 at c appears the broken End of the Be-

lemnites > where the radiated Contexture (well

known to belong to their Bodies) is reprefented,

as alfo the longitudinal Seam at d.

As

3
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As thcfe Specimens are undeniable Proofs of ma-

rine Bodies adhering to Belemnit£, feveral of the Cu-

rious who have feen them-, are of Opinion, that they

tend likewife to prove the Belemnita to be marine

Productions. It may • probably be objected, that

thefe Shells might have been brought and depofited

near the Belemnit£ whereto they are affixed, by

whatever mighty Change it came to pafs that Pro-

ductions of the Sea are difcovcr’d in mod Countries

at great Depths in the Earth, and in the Bowels of

Mountains at great Diftances from the Sea (even

fuppofing the Belemnit£ to be Lapides fni generis

,

and produced in the Earth) and that thefe Shells

might be cemented to them afterwards by lome mi-

neral, flony, or other Matter. But the following

Obfervations will render this improbable 5 for,

1. The Ver7niculi of Fig. 1. are not any Species of

the Tubnli marini, found fometimes recent, and

fometimes foflil, detach’d intirely from every other

Body; but are of that fort, which is perhaps never

feen feparate, or in any other Manner, when recent,

than attach’d and faften’d to other Shells or Stones;

and they are placed on this Belemnites exaCtly in the

fame Manner as they are commonly found on other

marine Bodies ; <viz. lying on their broadeft Side,

with their Ridge upwards, and glued as it were thereto

by a fhelly Subftance.

2. In Fig. 3. at <?, is plainly to be diftinguifhed,

that the Shell has been falhion’d thus by the convex

Surface of the Belemnites,
in the fame manner as

thefe Shells commonly receive a Form from what-

ever Subftance they adhere to ; which plainly implies,

that this Shell was faften’d to the Belemnites when
itfelf
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itfelf was very fmall, and in a growing State ; and

Bj.it luch Growth could not poffibly have proceeded

any-where but in the Sea ; and therefore thefe two
Bodies mutt neceftarily have been in the Sea at one
and the fame time.

There is now but one Way more., whereby thefe

.Shells (fuppofing the Belemnita to be "Stones Jut
generis) could pollibly become affixed to them ;

which is, that the Belemnita might have been by
fome Accident thrown on the Sea-ffiore ; and that

there the Shells might fatten themfelves to them, as

well as to any other Stone. But as this mutt imply

fome former Convulfion in Nature, whereby they

were caft out of their natural Beds upon the Sea*

fhore ; and again a fecond Convulfton to carry them
to the Chalk-pit where they were found; fo far-

fetched an Obje&ion will, 1 believe, carry but little

Weight.

To conclude, I fubmit to your Opinion, whether

the Sides of the conic C.avity, whereto the Oyfter-

fhell is affix’d, has moft'the Appearance of a Stone

or of a Shell ; and remain, with the utmoft Refped,

SIR,
Strand, Dec. 15.

1748 , Tour moft obedient and

f obligedhumble Servant,

D. E. Baker,

IV.
fci

- -
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IV. A Letterfrom Benj. Cooke F. R. S. to

Peter Collinfon F.R.S. concerning a mixed
Breed ofApples, fro?n the Mixture of the

Farina. \

Dear Coufin,
Newport

, Dec. 4. i 748.

JWDec. 22 T sent you M Year a Specimen of the

X E fifed of the Farina of a rough-coat
Apple ftriking on the Flower of a fmooth- coat ; I

have now fent an Example of the Farina of the lat-

ter changing the former into its own Drefs and
Likenefs.

The Situation of the RulTeting was fuch, that he
was furrounded by Winter Pippins, Pearmains, and
fuch-like ; and we put the Mailer-Fruit together with
feveral of the Changelings, as they grew on the
fame Branches mixed together.

This Inftance will (hew what Alterations may be
expeded in cognate Species ; and I Ihould have given
an Example of a kind of Antipathy betwixt the^Pear
and the Apple in like Circumftances, but was dif-
appointed. 1 am,

Dear Coufin,

Tours, moft obligedand affectionate,

E. Cooke.

V.
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V. ^Description of the town ^Silchester
in its prefentfate . With aport Account

of an antient Date in Arabian figures at

Walling near Aldermarfton in Berkfliire.

By John Ward, F. R. S. and P. R . G.

RtaJDec . 22. n a former paper, which I had the

honour to Jay before this Society (1),

I attempted to explain a Roman infeription cut in a

ftonc, then lately found at Silchefter in Hampfhire ;

by which it not only appeared, that this town was
the antient Vindomis

,
but likewife that it was firu-

ated within the limits of the Segontiaci: as to both
which circumftances our beft antiquaries have been

at an uncertainty, and differed in their fentiments

concerning them. I took notice likewife at the

fame time, that the traces of the antient town
are yet, as I had been informed, often vilible

in the fummer 5 and that the ruins of an amphithe-

atre fl ill remain without the wall. But being fincc

in that country, I had an opportunity of vifiting the

place myfelf, and geting a more perfeft account of

it than I cxpe&ed, by the affiffancc of two perfons

in the neighbourhood, thp late Mr. John Wright
junior, and Mr. John Stair junior, who were both

well acquainted witlrit, and accompanied me thither.

The

(1) Pbil.Tranf. Num. 474-

ICkkk
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The former, who was an experienced furveyor, mea-

fured the whole circuit of the wall, with the hight

of it in fevcral places, as alfo the dimenfions of the

amphitheatre, while we were on the fpot. And
the other traced out the fcveral Arcets, and other

parts of the town, to a confiderable exaftnefs. But

as only a rough draught of the plan could then be

taken, 1 left it with them to revife, and tranfmitto

me an accurate copy j which has been fince done,

and now accompanies this defeription (a).

The circuit of the wall on the outflde, as therein

given by the fcale, contains near one Englifh mile

and a half; and the fcveral parcels of land contained

within it amount together to an hundred acres, or

upwards. Indeed Leland fais, that the compafs of

the wall is about two miles, and conteyneth 80
acres (i). And Camden fais the fame, except that

he calls them Italian miles (2). But neither of

them acquaint us, from whom they had their mea-
furement. The wall confifts of nine fides, but very

unequal j which might perhaps be occafioned by the

different fituation of the ground, which in fornc

parts is uneven.

The materials, that compofe the wall, are large

flints, and rough ftones of different forts, cemented

together with very ftrong mortar. And as to the

manner of building it, the foundation is generally

made of a row or two of Bones laid flatwife j and

over

(1) Itinerary , vol. vi. p. 48, edit. 1744.

(2) Britann. p. J96, edit. 1607.

(a) See Tab, III,
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over them four or five rows of flints j then ufually

a double row of ftones, fomctimcs three rows, and

at other times one only, hid in the fame pofition

;

over thcfe a like number of rows of flints, as before

;

and fo alternately upwards. And a little to the weft-

ward of the fouth gate are yet to be feen feven of

thele ranges of ftone, with fix of flint between them ;

where the hightof the wall meafured on theoutfide

about eighteen feet. And about fifty yards call-

ward of the fame gate are fix ranges of ftone, with

five of flint between them j where a finall part of
the facing feems yet to be near intire. But there

is no appearance either of copings, or battlements,,

on any part of the wall. Tho the ranges of ftone

in the front of the wall are placed horizontally,

yet thofe within it often ftand edgewife and fome-
what obliquely, like the wall of Stiverus in the

north of E?igland (lb And at the fouth gate the

thicknefs of the wall meafured about five yards.

From this account therefore it feems not improba-

ble, that in the paflage of Leland
,
given us by Mr.

Hearne from Stowe s tranfeript , where it is faid,

the wall without is in fame place 6 or 7 fate
highe (2), for the numbers 6 or 7 fhould be real

16 or 1 7.

The wall is not any where intirely demolifhed,

except that two breaches have been made of lare

years on the north-weft fide, to open a paflage for

waggons.

(1) See Horfley’s Britann. Rom. p. 123.

(2) Ubi fupra.

K k k k 2
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waggons. And the ditch without the wall is in
Tome places ten or twelve yards over, but in others
at prefent not vifibiej where probably it may have
been filled up by the earth thrown into it from the
vallum, that incompaffed the city between that and
the wall, and which is yet in leveral places of a

conftderable hight above the ditch. Each of thefe
naay be feen in the plan, (a) marked with the letters

a, b, c. There is little appearance of the vallum
,

or military way, within the circuit of the wall,
the ground being now more generally raifed pretty
near the top of the wall, on which grow many
large oaks, and other timber trees. From the fouth
gate towards YVinchefter has lain a military road,
which when broken up appears to have been pitched
with flints.

The amphitheatre (lands without the wall, at the
north-eaft corner, and diftant from it upwards of an
hundred yards j as appears in the plan, where it is

marked by the letter d. Both the wall and feats,

which are made in it, conflft of a mixture of clay
and gravel. The wall is about twenty yards thick
at the bottom below the feats, and dccreafcs gra-
dually to the thicknefs of about four yards at the
top. There are five ranges of feats above one ano-
ther, at the difiancc of about fix feet on the Hope,
it has two paflages into it, one towards the town,
and the other oppofite to it. The diameter of the
area is fifty yards by forty, and the area itfelf now
ferves for a pond to a fanner's yard. The defign
of this amphitheatre might pofiibly be for the ba?t-

ing

{a) Stc Tab, III.
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ing of wild beads, or other athletic diverfions,

agreable to the cuftoms of thofe times. Tho at pre-

fent no appearance of a cavern, or any other place

proper for the reception of fuch animals, is to be

difeover'd.

The area of the town within the walls contains

at prefent only corn feildsj except a fmall quantity

of meadow land, with an antient church, and farm

houfe, near the eaft gate, both which are marked
in the plan with the letters e and f. The method
taken by Mr. Stair, in order to difeover where the

ftreets formerly lay, was by obferving for feveral

years before harveit thofe places, in which the corn

was hunted, and did not flourifh as in other parts..

Thefe were very eafily diftinguifhed in a dry rum-
mer, and run in ftrait lines eroding one another, a«

they are drawn in the plan. Moreover, by fpitting

the ground, and often diging it up, he found a great

deal of rubifh, with the plain ruins and foundations

of houfes on each fide of thefe trafls. Whereas in

the middle of the fquares nothing of that nature ap-

peared, and the. corn ufually flourifhed very well.

The ploughmen alio confirmed the fame, whofound :

the earth harder, and more difficult to be turned up,

in thefe tra&s and near them, than elfewhere. And
it is further obfervable, that two of thefe ftreets,

which feemed rather wider than the reft, lead to the

four gates of the city, one of them runing in a di-

rect line from the north to the fouth gate, and the

other from the caft to the weft:, which latter mea-

fured at leaft eight yards acrofs. The four gates are

marked with the letter g in the plan.

By diging likewife in different places Mr. Stair

at length difeovered the ruins of a number of builds

ings
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ings, in the form of a long fquarc, which in the

plan is marked with the letter h. The foundations

of fome of thefe buildings were dill pretty intire,

and the depth of them from wall to wall was found
to be about twenty feven feet, and the breadth about

dxteen, which it is not improbable may be the re-

mains of the antient forum. But between the let-

ters / and k there appeared the foundation of fome
larger dru£lure, confiding of free done three feet in

thicknefs. And at k there feemed to be the pe-

dedal or foundation of an altar, by the great quan-
tity of alhes and wood coals burnt, that lay round
about it. What remained was about three feet in

hight, four in length, and three in breadth. It con-
fided of large Roman bricks, one of which dug up
intire, and communicated to me by Dr. Collet, is

feventeen inches and a half Jong, twelve and a half

broad, and two and a half thick > which accompa-
nies this paper.

At the letter / was found the done with the in-

feription upon it mentioned above. And upon fur-

ther fearch Mr. Stair has fince dug up within two
feet of the fame place, and about four feet under
ground, a lquare copper frame, compofed of feveral

mouldings, and its fides foldered together, three of
which are yet intire, but part of the fourth is broken.

This frame inclofcd a border of the fame metal, one
fide of which is dill preferved. The weight of them
together is forty feven pounds; but the thicknefs of
the frame varies in different parts from one fourth

of an inch to much lefs, and the border is more
than one eighth of an inch thick. Each fide of the

frame
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frame at the outer edge is about thirty three inches

long. And from the fize of the inner edge of the

border, each fide whereof is twenty inches and a

half in length, it is fuppofed that the hone, which

contains the infeription, was at firft placed behind

it, and fupported by it. And as that infeription was

erected in honour of Hercules, it might originally

belong to the ftone building, whofe foundation is

yet vifible, and which might have been a temple

confecrated to that deity by the perfons named in

the infeription ; as was conje&ured in the former ac-

count given of it. A draught of this frame and bor-

der in their prefent ftate, taken by a fcale of one fixth

of the original (i), now in the poffelfion of Dr,

Mead
,

is prefixed to this difeourfe (a). There was like-

wife a confiderable number of brafs Roman coins

found near the fame place.

At the letter m in the plan was antiently a foun-

tain, which at n difcharged. itfelf under the wall.

Some of the hones, with which this fountain was

inclofed, are ftill to be feen.

And at the letter o is a large breach under the

wall, two yards in length, and two .feet inhight,

. .
< • ! -

*
' . • i tho

(i) It may be necefiary to repeat here, what was remarked in

the Errata of the Phil. TranJ. N. 474, which were put under
the Contents of N. 475. That whereas the draught of the Roman
infeription mentioned in p. 201, is there faicl to have been taken by a
fcale of one fourth of the original ; it was afterwards reduced by the

ingraver in the plate to near one fixth. And in that proportion it is to

be compared with the draught of the frame here giver), wherein it

is fuppofed to have been antiently placed.

(a) See Tab, IV. Fig. 4,
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tho in the memory of fome perfonsyet living it was
confiderably higher. It is called Onion hole, from
an imaginary giant of that name, who is faid once
to have inhabited this city ; and from whom like-

wife the Roman coins found there have been called

Onion penies. The breadth of the wall thro this hole,
where it is pretty much broken, meafured now but
ten feet 5 and being upon high ground could nor,
-I think, have b^en a common fewer, as fome have
imagined

; but might originally perhaps have been
deiigned for a private pafl'age upon fome neceflary
occafions.

The moft valuable coin, which has been difeo-

vered in the ruins of this antient Roman town, is

a gold one of AlleElus in fine prelervation, and
very remarkable ' for a peculiar attribute of the
deity on the reverfe. The front fide reprefents

•the head of Alleftus crowned with laurel, round
which is this legend, -imp c allectvs p f avg.
On the reverfe is placed the figure of Apollo with a

radiated crown j his left hand, which holds a globe,
has over it a whip $ his right arm is raifed in a for-

biding pollute, and fupports a chlarnys
, which crof-

finghis bread defeends on both his Tides; at his feet

fit two captives, whofe hands are tied behind them •-

and the legend round it is orieN'S avg, with ml in

the exergue (1). Thefe fcveral attributes may be found

in

(1) Some very skilful antiquaries have thought, that thofe letters

on the reverfe of many coins of the lower emperours, which are

put
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in fome or other of the imperial coins between the

time of Gordian the younger and the Conftantines,

or later. But the Angularity of the coin, I am now
deferibing, is this ; that in the figure of Apollo the

eyes feem plainly to be covered by a fillet, which
goes crofs the forehead 5 the reafon of which I can-

not undertake to account for with certainty. But
we are told by Suetonius ,

that among other reflec-

tions thrown upon Auguftus for a fecret entertain-

ment made by him, at wh’ch the perfons prefent

were drefied in the habit of deities, and this at a

time of great fcarcity in Rome , Acclamatum eft

poflridie frumentum omne deos commedijfte ; et Cae-

farem ejfte plane Apollinem^fed tortorem. To which
the hiftorian adds, Quo cognomine is deus quadam
in parte urbis colebatur (1) ; which being the place

where criminals were punifhed, is thus deferibed by

Martial,

Cruenta pendent qua flagella tortorum (2).

It

put at the bottom, often denote the place, where thofe coins were

ftruck. And therefore, as I meet with ml by themfelves upon no

others, but thofe of Caraufius and Allecius
,
who both ruled in

Britain ; it feems not improbable, that they may ftand for moneta

Londinenfts, or Londini
,
fupplying fignata or incufa. As upon

fome coins of Conjlantinus Magnus ,
who was firft proclaimed em-

perour in Britain , we find msl and mli, which may alfo be fo

interpreted. Indeed the letters mls and mlp occur upon the

coins of fome other emperours, where they have been read, and

perhaps juftly enough, moneta Lugdunifignata and percujfa,

(1) In vit. Augujl. cap. 70.

(

2

)
Lib. II. epigr. 17.

LIU
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It was not unufual for the antients to apply the at-

tributes of one deity to another on particular occa-
sions. From whence one might be led to interpret

this reprefentation of Apollo
, or the Sun, with a

whip, and a bandage over his eyes (the emblems of

JuJlice') together with the two captives, as deferi-

ptive of the punifhment denounced againft all, who
fhould attempt to oppofe the government of Alleftus.
And as the Roman coins do generally contain on
their reverfe fomc devife relating to the times, in

which they were made,- it feems not improbable
from hence, as alfo from the legend, oriens av-
g vst i, that this was (truck upon AlleEius s frit af-

fuming the purple, after he had murthered Caraufius

:

lince upon others of his coins we meet with spes
AVGVSTI, VIRTVS AYG VST I, PAX AVGVSTI, SALVS
aygysti, and the like, as denoting the gradual fuc*

cels of his affairs afterwards. An impreflion of this

curious coin, which is now in the mufeum of Dr.
Mead, is likewife given here (a). The place, where it

was found, is marked in the plan by the letter p (b) j

which of late years has gained the name of the

Silver hill, becaufe more fiver coins have been found
there, than in any other part of the city. And by
the remaining ruins, which difeover themfelvcs up-

on turning up the ground, it is fuppofed, that fomc
large building flood anticntly upon that fpot. But
great numbers of coins in all metals, and of all fizes,

have likewife been found in feveral other places ; fo

that

(a) See Tab. IV. Fig. 5. (b) See Tab. III.
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that Mr. Stair is now pofifefled of fcvcral hundred,

which have been all coile&ed from this Roman fet-

tlement ; among which are the emperours Valentinian

and Arcadius in gold 5 with mod of the imperial

coins from Augujlus to that time, either in fiver

or brafs ; many of which are exceedingly well pre-

fer ved.

I shall only beg leave to fubjoin here a breif

account of an antient date in Arabian figures,

which yet remains at Walling near Aldermarjlon
in Berkjhire. It is imprefled in releivo upon a brick,

near the top of a large and high chimney, on the

outfide of a farmhoufe belonging to William JVolla-

fcot efquire of Woolhampton in that neighbourhood.
This date had always hitherto been read 1182, the

two firft figures, as they are feen from the ground,

having both the appearance of a one ; with this dif-

ference only, that the fecond feems pretty much
thicker than the firft. And this led me upon view-

ing it in that fituation to fufped it might be a three,

like that in the Cambridge date, publifhed in the

Rhilofophical Tranfactions,
N. 474. And accord -

ingly having by the means of a long ladder an op-

portunity of going up to it, I found upon a near

infpedion, that it was really fo, as I had appre-

hended. For the fmall curves in the fccond figure

being filled up with mofs gave it the appearance of
a broad and ftrait line, when feen at a conliderable

diftance. I took an exad draught of the whole, by

firft imprefling a paper upon the brick, with the

feverai
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fcvcral figures contained in it ; and then delineating
each of them carefully with a pencil. And the copv^
which is here exhibited, is drawn by a fcale of one
third of the original (*).

.

The houfe, where this date
remains, is by tradition faid to have belonged antiently
to a knight templer; but however that might be,
the date mud have been placed there long after-
wards 5 as that order of knights was deftroyed on
the leventh of jJanuary, in the year mcccvii.

G. C. Dec. 13, 1748.

John Ward.

(a) See Tab: IV. Fig . 6.

VI. A Summary
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YL.A Summary of fo??ie late Objervations

upon the Generation, Compofition, and

Decompolition of Animal and Vegetable

Subftances
;
Communicated in a Letter to

' Martin Folkes Efq\ Prefdent of the Royal

Society, by Mr. Turbervill Needham, Fel-

low of thefame Society.

Paris , Nov. 23, 1748, N. S.

SIR,
Read Dec. 15.22.

§
f ^ HO’ I think myfelf now

I748,
almoft fufficiently quali-

fied, by the Multitude of Experiments I have already

made upon animal and vegetable Subftances, fince the

1 6th, N. S. oflaft March, to lay down fome certain

Truths upon this Subjed, and from them to advance,

by Indudion, farther than fo fhort a Period of Time
would allow me to proceed by fpecial Experiments,

yet I would have your learned Royal Society look

upon this Paper as an impeded Sketch only of what
I hope to publifh from the Journals I have by me in

a few Months, if thefe two or three Sheets are fo for-

tunate as to meet with their Approbation. I am
fufficiently fenfible how much ! may hurt this little

Performance, if I promife too much, and raife

in this Matter higher Expedations from the Public

than it may appear hereafter to delerve : It is at this

time therefore particularly the more neceftary, that I

fhould be exceedingly cautious to advance no Propo-
fition rafhly ; nothing, but what feems to flow natu-

rally from Obfervation. But this Precaution, however
* Arid,
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ft rift, will not exclude now-and then a probable

Confequence from appearing, provided it feems con-

nefted with Come preceding manifeft Truth; for

fuch muft be allow'd, as proper Foundations for a

more exaft Inquiry in a Matter I am very far from

pretending to have exhaufted. I muft therefore ob-

ferve, for my own Security againft future Objeftions,

that tho' I add no new decifive Experiment to my
prefent Lid, or throw any more Light upon the

Subjeft than what I have already amafled, I may

poflibly, before my Eflay appears, whether by the

Advice of Friends, or otherwife, conceive more
mature Thoughts, re) eft fome of the prefent, and

adopt others in their Place. As this wilUbc done,

without affecting in any degree the main Syftem,

which I imagine turns upon unqueftionable Truths,

it is a Liberty I am perfuaded that equitable and

learned Society will indulge me in, if no other

Conftderation prevails, than the great Obfcurity that

hangs over a Subjeft fo extenfive and fo intricate as

this is; in which I am already engag’d much farther

than I at firft forefaw, and indeed too far to recede

without faying fomething.

§ 2 . 1 (hall take as little Notice as may be, in

this fhort Summary, of the almoft inevitable Mis-

takes others may have made in this Matter be-

fore me, and the too hafty Confequenc^s they have

drawn from Appearances that naturally furprife by

their Novelty. Such Surprize is but too apt to cap-

tivate Perfons even of the mod fere tie Thoughts,

much more the young and unexperienced ; fuch as

Mr. Hartfoeker was, when he firft difcover’d the

fpermatic Animals.
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§ 3. Mr. Lewenhoeck indeed, fo near his Cotem-

porary in this Difcovery as to claim a Priority, was
much more advanced in Age and Experience j yet

if he fhould alio appear to have been midaken, wc
are not to be furprifed at it 5 for his repeated Ob-
fervations upon the Sperm of fuch a Variety of Ani-

mals, even as low as Infeds, feem to intitle him to

draw Confequences as extenfive for a general Syf-

tem of Generation, as his Experiments had been.

In effed, what two more powerful Arguments
could a Philofopher with the Knowledge of no
other Fad, than that of their Exigence, have, than

the Univerfality of Animalcules in this Fluid, and

their feeming Confinement to this animal Secretion?

§ 4. The Method of Reafoning by Analogy is but

too apt to lead us into Miftakes, and therefore we
ought to be very diffident of Confequences deduced

this Way. Every new Appearance that has no known
Caufe, immediately fixes, and but toooften at lad

puts the Thoughts of the Obferver upon the Rack*

When the Mind arrives at this Intenfity of Adion,
how natural is it to free ourfelves from a painful Un-
certainty at any rate, and that with as little Expencc

of Refledion as may be ? The mod obvious and

eafy Method is to clafs, if it admits it, and to re-

duce it to fome other known 'Phenomena
;
poffibly

we are yet no nearer the phyfical Caufe, becaufe

that of both is unknown. We have dill, however,

the -Satisfadion to have diminiffied the Surprize it

gives, by taking from its Singularity, and red in

fome meafure contented with this little Deceit.

§5.1 call it a Deceit, if we acquiefce in it, tillfuch

time as a Number of Circumdances lhall concur to

* 2 place
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place it above the State of an Hypothefis, and fiiew
us we have been right in our Inferences. Mere Ana-
logy, founded only upon one or two Fads, and
extended by Conjedure, however plaufible, can but
at molt furnifh Motives for a reafonable Doubt, and
a more mature Enquiry. For tho’, as a modern Au-
thor obferves very well, Nature feems every-where
to hold with itfelf, and go off by an almoft imper-
ceptible Gradation j yet, in our prefent Ignorance
of the entire Chain of Beings, we are fo liable to
miftake two diftant Species for the next immediate
ones to each other, that the Analogy is thereby
nearly extinguifhed, and its Traces almoft effac'd.

§ 6 . That this has been too much the Cafe in all the
modern Syftems of Generation, will appear I believe
plain in the Courfe of this Memoir to every un-
biafs’d Naturalift. Animalcules were found univer-
fally in ail animal Seed, almoft at all times, and feem-
ingly in this animal Secretion alone 5 they were
therefore previoufly thought efiential to Generation;
or they fhould have added, a neceflary Confequence
of Properties in the Seed, which Properties were
eflential to Generation. But this Inference, how-
ever natural, was intirely overlook'd by them in
their Reafoning; and Analogy induc’d them to Bop
at the firff, without ever examining the fecond,
tho’ equally confequent. The Opinion of pre-
exiftent Germs had prevail’d, under the Notion of
Female Eggs, ere this Difcovery was made; and
thus one Miftake had been grafted upon another..

When the fpermatic Animals appeared, it was not
difficult to transfer thefe imaginary Germs from the
one to the other ; and at moil Philofophers were

only



only divided by it 5 tho’ as both Opinions were equally

plaufible, the latter generally prevail'd by its Novelty,

The vaft and unbounded Profpett it open'd to the

Imagination, in a View of fuch a prodigious Series

from the firft Parent to the laft, of original Linea-

ments, flruck the Mind with an agreeable Surprize,

The Folly of equivocal Generation, particularly as

it had been hated by the Antients, the falfe Grounds
they had proceeded upon to eftablifh it, various Ex-

periments that feem’d to prove every Animal, every

Plant, defeended from Individuals of the fame Spe-

cies 5 but, above all, the Facility of claffing thefe

fpermatic Animals, the reducing them by Analogy
to Seed and Eggs, and the known Tranfition of moft
Infe&s from one State to another, feem'd all fuf-

ficient to remove the Veil Nature had drawn, and
furnifh a Clue of a competent Length to conduct

us into its mod hidden RecefTes.

(j

-

7. Thus this new Syfiem of Generation foon be-

came a favourite Opinion of the laft Age, as it is in-

deed ftill of this for the moft part 5 and many ingenious

Methods were imagined ofanfwering the Difficulties

from Obfervation that feem’d to oppofe it. The
more antient Hypothefis of female Eggs was at laft;

blended with it, and both were work’d up into one
Syftem : Their real Exiftence was determined,, with

their Form, Colour, Size, Situation, and the Me-
chanifm of their Conveyance to the Womb; and

imaginary Valves were appointed in each Egg ad-

mitting one, exclufive of every other fpermatic

Animal, Happy the firft of thefe minute Beings

that could take Pofleffion of this little Cell, and

{hut the Door againft contending Millions ! Hi-

therto



therto every Step feerned eafy and natural, if not

too clofely examined ; the Inquifitive were con-

ducted as high as their Curiofity could promifej and

we might have expected, that Philofophers Ihould

have hopp’d here 3 but there is no End of rcafon-

ing by Analogy.

§ 8. No Body of Men fo ftri&ly deferves the

Name of a Republic as that of the Learned does

:

Every one is paflionately fond of adding to the

common Stock, and claims nothing in Return, but

the Name and Merit of having enrich’d it
5
yet this

Paflion is often fo violent, that bafe Metals are

miftaken for Gold, and Pebbles for Diamonds. It is

not therefore Matter of much Surprize, if fome have
carried the imaginary Scene yet farther 3 and, hill pro-

ceeding by Analogy, have fuppofed that the reticular

Expanfion, obferved in the Womb of Does fome
Days after Copulation, by Harvey, and lince him,
in other impregnated Females, was nothing more
than the inverting Web, fpun by the fpermatic Ani-
mal before it enter’d the chryfalidal State, and pre-

paratory to its Tranfuion from one Form to ano-

ther. Certainly thefe Authors never confider’d the

immenfe Difproportion, between the great Expan-
fion of this Web and the inconceivable Minute-
nefs of the Animalcule j otherwife it had appeared

as rational to fuppofe, that an Alpine Mountain
could have been rear’d in a few Days by a Tingle

Emmet fuccefllvcly pileing one Grain of Sand upon
another. Nothing now Teem’d wanting to com-
plete this Syftem, and place it above all Exception,

but ocular Demonllration, if it might poflibly be

obtained, that the original Embryo was really con-

tained
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tained in each of thefe Animalcules : By Difledion,

the young Butterfly had been obferved in the Ca-

terpillar three or four Days before it became a

Chryfalid 5 Mr. Lewenhoeck had fucceeded in fome
other very nice Operations upon extremely minure
Subjeds, nor did he defpair of his Succefs in this ;

yet his repeated Attempts, it feems, all proved fruit-

lefs. But what the mod exquifite Art had deny’d to

Lewenhoeck, Chance, if we believe him, presented

to another Naturalift, a little Man ftarted from
under the Integuments he was faid to wear in his

vermicular State 5 and the Obferver very humour-
oufiy gave us a Figure of this diminutive Entity

perfed in every Member. Thefe extraordinary

Sallies, however, we muft not place to the Ac-
count of the Learned, either of this or the laft

Age; they were generally exploded, and they indeed

continue fo 5 yet altho’ they were peculiar only to

the moll lively ; extravagant as they may appear to

be, they were Confcquences of the Syflem ; and
thus was this Method of Reafoning by Analogy

fairly purfued, as far as Imagination could carry it.

§ 9. Cudworth, Grew, Le Clerc, and fome
other Gentlemen of Judgment, had refleded too

deeply upon Nature to give way to any Hypothecs,

how plaufible foever, that took in lefs than tire

whole Scene it exhibits to every attentive Obferver,'

Yet they feem to have advanced much too far to-

wards the other Extreme 5 and their Syflem of plaf-

tic Natures, tho’ in its Detail attended with many ,

Proofs of extenfive Thought, and profound Reflec-

tion, in a general View derogates as much from the

Omnipotence



Omnipotence of an All-wife Creator; and is not
perhaps lefs extraordinary, than that Opinion which
attributed the Regularity and Motion of the Planets

tothe Miniftry ofAngels. In this Light, I prefume, it

has been looked upon by others, as well as by myfelf;

and it is upon this account that I imagine it has

had fo few Followers; I fhail therefore take no
further notice of it here, than to obferve, that, in-

afmuch as it admits a productive Force in Nature,

and Operations that go much deeper than a mere
Developement of Parts, it has certainly more of
Truth in it, than the Opinion of pre-exiftent Germs:
as I flatter myfelf, will appear evident in the Courfe
of this Memoir, by Arguments drawn not from
Obfervations only, that are obvious to every Natu-
ralift, but particular Experiments made upon animal
and vegetable Subfiances, during the whole Sum-
mer of this prefent Year.

§ io. To enter therefore more particularly into

my SubjcCt, where to place the pre-exiftent animal
Embryo, for inftance, whether in the Animalcule
or Egg, was ever the Queftion, and Rill remains
unanfwer'd. A Divifion of vital, cftcntial, and
original Stamina or Lineaments was impoflible j yet

innumerable Inftances in Monfters, Mules, and
many natural Subjects, concur to prove, that the

young Foetus partakes of the Nature, Qualities,

Conftitution, Form, and Features of both the Pa-

rents ; even as far as their Defeats and Difeafes, which
are but too often hereditary. How can it then be
agreeable to Reafon ? Or to what Putpofe fhould

we call in to our Aid unalterable original Stamina ?

Can the vifible Species of any Production be deter-

v min'd
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min’d by them, if every fenftble Quality may be in-

fluenc’d indiferiminately by either Parent? And if

they cannot be alter’d, nor the vifible Species be

determin’d exa&ly by them, in what docs their Ef*

fence confift, or how can they be applied to that

, very Ufe we leem to think them defigned for ? If

they are placed in the Animalcule, or in the Egg,

how are they tranfmitted? And if in the Animal-
cule, why is the Procefs attended with fo vaft an

Expence, fo great a Wafte of Millions of Entities,

each containing within itfelf a Series of the moft

perfed and moft wonderful Productions in Nature,

when one only of thefe Millions of Millions is alone

to take Place? How are thefe Animals generated?

if in the common Way, not only the Procefs will be

boundlefs, and thefe in their Seed have others, and
fo on in an kiimenfe Series; but they can not then

be unalterable, bccaufe they are fuppofed capable

of being generated. Further, if they float in the

Air, or lie hidden in Food, as fome have thought,

how is it that the Stamina of one Species do
not fometimes infmuate themfelves into a ftrange

Parent, with all the Inconveniences and Abfurdi-

ties of equivocal Generation ? Or if they are faid

to be excluded by proper Strainers adapted for

that very Purpofe in diftant Species ; at leaft they

cannot be fo in thofe Kinds that are near a- kin:

For if the fpermatic Animal, which is naturally pro-

ductive of a Horfe in its own proper Matrix, is yet

fo fitted to the Eggs of the Afs, that it can poflefs

a Cellule there exclufive of every other, which ar-

gues an exaCt.Coaptitude, certainly the fame Animal-

cules, if contained either in Food, Air, or Water,

common to both Horfe and Afs, might pafs the
* * Strainers
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Strainers indifcrirninately of either ; and thus might
we have Muies common from each refpe&ive Male,
without a promifcuous Congrefs of thefe two Spe-

cies.

§ii. In another View, if we conftder the ex-

treme Tenuity, I may lay the mere Nothingnefs
of one of thefe Stamina, in its firft Origin, at the

Diftance of many Ages ; comparatively to any one
Part, the fmalleft mufcular Fibre, for inftance, of
an adult Animal it is now faid to conftitute : how
can we underhand, that fo minute a Filament could
be developed, or in any Senfe ferve as a Sub-
jiratum to a Cylinder fo folid, fo maffive, fo compa-
ratively immenfe ? Could a Mountain be look’d

upon as a Superftrutture upon a Grain of Sand ? Or
the terraqueous Globe derive its prefent Dimenlions
from the Dilatation of an Atom ? What is not the

prodigious Force of this mufcular Fibre in its pre-

fent State, if compared with what it had in its

Origin? and, consequently, what mud have been
the Increafe of real extraneous Matter, cither by
Apportion, or Incorporation ; which is now as

much a Part of this Fibre as the original Stamen ?

And if thus much can mechanically be affimilated,

why not the whole of it formed by mechanical
Caufes? Or why muft fo infignificant a Part of it

be faid to be concreated with the Univerfe? But to

ftrike at once with what, in my Opinion, may be

look’d upon as a demonftrative Argument againft the

Syftcm of original Stamina ? The Difficulty hill in-

creases immenfely, if we look into the Vegetation

of Plants, and the wonderful Re-produ&ion of the

Parts of Polypes, Starfifh, Lobfters Claws, &c. The
original



original Stamina, how minute foevcr, queftionleis

are diffufed through the whole Production; lince in

this Syftem all animal or vegetable Growth is made by

Developementonly : But if diffus’d, then fome or all

maybe by fuccefilve Bifedion loft 5 and if loft, how
can they be reproduc’d? Or if reproduc’d, why ever

faid to be original, andconcreatcd with the Univerfe?

§ 12. Thefe are but a few of thofe many Dif-

ficulties that might be enumerated; which yet arc

of fucha Nature, that it is evident to every unbiafs’d

Obferver, they cannot be even fcemingly evaded,

but by multiplying Suppofitions on Suppofitions >

which at laft render the Hypothefis fo complex, as

to retain no one Charaderiftic imprefs’d upon the

ordinary Procefs and Operations of Nature. Is it nor

much more reafonable to fay, that fo many fecretory

Duds, fo many Strainers, fo many preparatory Vefiels

in Animals, and fuch a curious Difpofition in Plants

for the Continuation of every Species, imply a Digc-

ftion, Secretion, and Preparation of Principles invari-

ably, univocally produdive ofevery Individual, when
they fall into their refpedive Matrices,

and find

Aliment proper to allimilatc? Are not thefe Princi-

ples contained in the Nourifhment taken by the

Parent Plant or Animal, the fame that continually

vegetate within it, and furndfh it with Materials

for its own Incrcafe ; continue to be diftributed till it

becomes adult, then plentifully exuberate, whiift it

is, by new Preparations, fitted to propagate invaria-

bly in a proper Matrix its refpedive Kind ? Elfe,

why this Digeftion ? why this Secretion? why fo

many Strainers, Receivers, Duds, and Valves? and

why is fpme Food more produdive of thefe Princi-

* * 2, ciples
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pies than others? Or if they are pre-exiftent Germs
that are fecreted, are the pre-exiftent Germs of every
Species contained in every Bird, Beaft, Fifh, or
Plant, that fupplies another with nutritive Juice,
and becomes its Food ? What a ftrange Confufion ?

How unlike that beautiful Simplicity, which Na-
ture exhibits in all its Productions? Germs fhut up
within Germs, and Nature fwarming with fupernu*
merary Entities, all which we readily conceive might
have been ftruck out at once, when the Univerfe
was created

;
yet pretend not to be able to underhand

how they may be continually formed in Times
fucceflive, and as Occafions may require.

§13. This fhould feem as unnatural, and as unphi-
lofophical, as it is difagreeable to Observation : For
if every mix'd Body is made up by the Combination
of certain Principles, I think we cannot queftion 5

but that God may have eftablifhed Forces in Nature,
fubfifting Forces, by which fuch Principles may, in
certain Circumftances, be invariably united, without
any Danger of deviating, fo as to render Generation
equivocal 3 and if every Production in Queftion is a

mix'd Body, as it certainly is, we know at the fame
time, that, how various foever they are, a fmall
Number of Principles differently combined will

yield an inconceivable Variety, fufficient to pro-
duce them all. Thus may we reduce Nature to
what it is really ever found to be, fimple in the
Beginning of its Courfe, but magnificent beyond
Expreflion when diftributed: And this, I believe,

will readily be allowed to be its true Procefs in

Generation, if, befides taking in all the ordinary

Thanomena

,

which no Hypothecs could yet explain,

this



this Procefs is found confonant to many particular

Experiments, fomc of which feem to me to render

the Syftem i neon tellable.

§ 14. Modern Naturalifls have unanimoufly
agreed to lay down, for a certain Truth, that every

Plant proceeds from its fpecific Seed, every Ani-
mal from an Egg, or fomething analogous, pre-

exiftent in a Parent of the fame kind. If it is ever

of Ufe to feparatc difagreeing Ideas, and previoufly

to explain equivocal Words, it is particularly requi-

fite in this Cafe to determine what we mean by
Seeds and Eggs. Seeds and Eggs, in the common
Acceptation of thofe Terms, are certain mix'd Bodies,

of feveral Dimenftons, that immediately furnifh

thefe Productions. In this Senfe they are underftood

to contain not only the pre-exiftent Germ, but the

Nidus alfo, if I may fo term it, fitted for its Re-
ception, and a due Supply of alimentary Principles

to be aflimilated in proper Circumftances. They
are therefore thus far heterogeneous Bodies, that

coalefce in a known Time ; and their Principles are

fo far from being originally united at the Creation,

that they fenfibly come together from very diftant

Places in all hermaphrodite Plants, and from
different Individuals in all thole Species, where
the Male and Female are diflind. Now I can-

not perfuade myfelf, but that either I have not

underflood what has been written on this Subjed,

or that Authors have not TufHciently refledled upon
this, when they affert, that, becaufe the ^Plantula is

found in the Seed, an Oak, for inflance, in an
Acorn, that therefore this diminutive Tree bears

likewife its Acorns, and thus on through a long

Series,
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Scries. I fhall not ask how this fmall Plant can have
Seed

5 in the common Acceptation of that Term,
it is plain it cannot : and if it has not, where the
prc-cxiftcnt Germ is lodged

; how, from an Atom, at
fo immenfe a Remove, can it be increas’d to a fenfible
Mafs, and be fucceflively developed through fo many
Generations, till its Time of Appearance? with
many other Confequences that may be drawn from
hence againft the Reality of pre-ex iftent Germs j all

vv iiich are too obvious to require a diftind Enumera-
tion.

§ i5* It is in vain for us to pretend to lay down
any one ceitain uniform Rule, and fay to Nature,
This is thy Scheme ; fuch arc thy Statutes,- and from
thefe thou (halt not deviate, if in many Produdions
^he fixes it as an inviolable Law, that no Individual
of that Species fhall appear without a Co-operation
of two Parents a Male and a Female, (he has at the
fame time her Hermaphrodites both in Plants and
Animals j and if in thefe Hermaphrodites the two
Sexes are yet fo diftind, that (he feems but to have a
little diverfified her Operations, without any fenfible
Deviation from her primitive Law, fhe will, in an-
other Inflance, that of the Bncerons obferv’d by
Mr. Bonnet, ad cither with or without the Co-
operation of a Male. If again you fay that a Female
may be impregnated, fo that the Impregnation fhall

diffufe itfelf, and penetrate as far as five or fix Ge-
nerations, fhe will point out to you in the Clafs of
Polypes many Kinds, where Generation is carried
on without either Male or Female, Egg or Seed ;

tho’, among thefe, there arc fome of the plumed
Sort, where a whole Family, when by real Ve-

, ' getatioa
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getation branch’d out as far as Nature defigns, jointly

concurs to give one Egg, or fomething analogous

to an Egg, as the Source of a future Progeny. And
thus is this Clafs united to its next mod immediate

Superior. If you fhould hill infill, that the vital ef-

fential Stamina of every Plant and Animal were really

concreated with the Univerfe, and are now diflfufed in

Water, Earth, or Air, from whence each will be

united to its proper Subject in due time ; or that the

Experiments of Niewentyt, and other Naturalifls,.

of the Stems and Roots of Beans, or other Seeds, al-

tering their Direftions fevcral times whendifplac’d,

to recover each its own, the Root downwards, and
Stem upwards ; that thefe I fay evidently prove vital,

eflential, unchangeable Stamina j as they mud be,

if original, and concreated with the Univerfe : In-

fiances might be brouaht from the Memoirs of theo o ,

Royal Academy of Sciences at Raris, of Trees that

have been fo inverted, and induc’d to change their

Direction, that the Branches have become Roots, and
the Roots Branches -

3 a Rhtenomenon totally incon-

fiflenc with vital, eflential, and unalterable Stamina <

In fine, if at lad you refolve to Hand by this one
Refource, that at lead every Individual proceeds

from a Parent like itfelfj that the original Germs,

tho’ not wholly unchangeable, are yet fufficiently

fix’d to determine every Species, and that they are

either lodg’d in thefe Parents, or fecreted from the

Elements by Strainers through their Bodies: I be-

lieve I can furnifh, from my lad Summer’s Obfer-

vations, a Cloud of Inflances, of a new Clafs of Be-

ings, whole Origin has hitherto been unknown,
wherein Animals grow upon, are produc’d by, and, in

the
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the flrift Senfe of the Word, brought forth from
i ants; then by a flrange Viciflkude again become
i lants ot another Kind, tliefe again Animals of an-
other, and thus on for a Series, further than the
utmoft Power of GlaiTcs can carry the nroft inqui-
htive Obferver.

1

§ i6. It has generally been thought by Natu-
ralifts, that microlcopical Animalcules were vene-
rated from Eggs tranlported through the Air, or de-
pofited by a Parent Fly, invifible to the naked Eye
or even that aflifted with Microfcopes. Yet is it
ftrange that no Naturalift lhould yet have feen them,
it they are really fo numerous, when their fuppofed
1 rogeny is lo various, and themfelves mud be
thought to be fo frequently gliding over the Surface of
allftagnant Waters. By what extraordinary Turn is it
bi ought about, might a Naturalift obferve, that fuch
furpriling Revolutions lhould happen in thefe little
Oceans, as a total Dilappcarance of one Species fol-
lowed by the almoft immediate Succellion of
another j and that in a manner io fudden and un-
expected, that I know not whither they are retired
or what new Forms they may have afliimed. If they
ciic, does a whole Race peri fh together, without any
known Caufe? Or if they have taken any new
Form, how is it that I fee none ofthem altering, juft
altci d, oi expanding their little Wings upon thefe
Waters, wherein I lately faw fo many Millions
in an aquatic State? If it is poflible for them
to become flying Infers in a manner totally
invifible, why do not thefe new Parents a^ain de-
pofit their Spawn in the fame Waters, and oive
a Succellion of the late Species, that has disap-

pear'd ?
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peared? The Element is not unfit for a new Progeny,

fince other Kinds Succeed in it; nay I can trans-

port from neighbouring Infufions Some of the fame

Specific Animalcules into thefe abandon’d Infufions,

and they will live. Nor yet has the Generation of

this Species any peculiar Seafon which confines it

:

A A frefh Infufion of the fame animal or vegetable Sub-

ftance I apply’d before, will give me again in a little

time the very Kind I am enquiring after, and that

as often as I think proper to add new Matter. Thus
might any Naturalift have reafon’d, who had ob-

served thefe Animalcules with Some Attention ; and

been gradually conduced to doubt of their fuppofed

Origin from flying Infers, or Eggs tranfported by

the Winds.

§17. But there is yet a feverer Difficulty, that

Springs from the Consideration of Pafle-Eels : Thefe

Animals, Mr. James Sherwood and I, by perform-

ing a kind of cefarean Operation upon them, had

the Pleafure to obferve were viviparous; and the

Royal Society ,
about the latter End of 1745, or

Beginning of 1746, did us the Honour to give At-

tention to the Difcovery, when Mr. Sherwood's

Paper * was read, and the Experiments exhibited at

one of its Meetings. 1 need not repeat what was

at that time or has been fince obferved, where the

Multiplication from one Eel once rofe to 106.

It is Sufficient to obferve, that thefe Animalcules

muftrhence consequently be thought to have ar-

rived at their ultimate State of Perfeftion ; no longer

liable to change, or to live in any other State; too

weighty, even the lead of them, to be buoy'd up by or

transported

* See Phil. Tranf N°. 478, p. 6 7.
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tranfported through the Air, and too much of the

aquatic kind to fubfift out of Water, or to travel over

dry Land, as I have often experienced, and any
Gentleman may, by permitting the Water to eva-

porate. The Queflion therefore is, how, in a Mafs

from the cleared; Spring- water, and the pureft Wheat-
Flour, heated as intenfely as the Compofition will

admit, thefe Animalcules may be generated ? It is

not but that I think myfelf fufficiently enabled, by

my Experiments and Obfcrvations, to anfwer all

thefe Queftions, and perhaps many more of greater

Importance ; but I have the ftrong Prejudice of

near two learned Centuries, and the Opinions of
Men of much more extenfive Knowledge and Parts

than myfelf, to hem and get over, before I can

eftablifh my own Sentiments upon this Subjedj

and therefore am willing to hope I fhall not appear

to have chofen a tedious and unneceffary Circuit,

in tracing out the feveral Steps I have taken, to

place my Conduct in a more rational Light. I

mud further obferve, that I am obliged, previoufly

to any of thefe Thoughts or Difcoveries, to my
Friend Mr. Hilly

who mandated and commented
upon Theophra/lus with fo much Applaufe, for two
Obfervations, made while 1 was at London

, upon a

Seed-Infufion he gave me, and the Semen of a Dog
in his own Houfe, which I, and fome other Friends

of the Society ,
fuv j a Peculiarity lingular enough

was, that the Animalcules feernd all hamper'd, and

in fome meafure adhering by their fuppofed Tails,

ftruggling as it were with a kind of ofcillatory Mo-
tion to difengage themfelvcs, and not advancing at

all progreffively. The Confequence of this Obfer^

vation, which fufficiently hinted that they were then

enafeent,
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enafcent, and that their Tails were no Members given
them by Nature to fleer or fwim withal, yet then

efcaped our Notice ; and was not plainly clear’d up,

till other fmiilar and more diflind Obfervations upon
this Clafs of Animalcules occurr’d fome confiderable

Time after.

§ 18. It is now Time to obferve how much I am
obliged to Mr. de Buffons Penetration, who firft en-

gaged me in this Enquiry, by his ingenious Syftem,

which he was pleas’d to read to me, and at the fame
time exprdfed hisDeilre I fhould purfue it, before I had
myfelf any Thoughts of it, or any one Experiment
had been try’d. He had been long diffatisfy’d with the

Opinion of pre-exiflent Germs in Nature ; and he
and Mr. Maupertuis,

Prefident of the Academy of
Sciences at Berlin ,

had often dilcours’d together

upon the Subjcd. We have feveral Hints of this Dif-

fatisfadion, in a little Book, publifhed by Mr. Man -

pertuis himfeif upon thisQueflion at Baris , before my
Arrival there ; in fhort, it was by general Refledions,

and fome other confequcnt Thoughts, that Mr. de

Buffon was conduded to frame his Syflem of or-

ganical Parts. Thefe he fuppofed, by Coalition, to

conflitute the prima Stamina of all animal and ve-

getable Bodies, fimple, uniform, common to all, and

confequently to be found in a certain Quantity in

every Portion of Food, Aliment, or nutritive Juice \

and from thence to be digefled, and when the Sub-

jed became adult, fecreted, and drain’d, for the For-

mation of the Seed of every Plant and Animal,* and

in this Fluid or Subftance to be confequently found

in much Abundance. He further fuppofed thefe or*

ganical Parts to be moving when difengaged, living

in Appearance, and gifted with certain Organs, but

* * * 2 extremely
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extremely fimple in their Compofition
$ being per-

haps little more than elaftic Springs more or lets com-
prefs'd, more or lefs diverfify'd in the Diredion of
their Force. He thought the Calamary Machines I

obfervcd fome time ago to be ftrong Proofs of his

Opinion 5 and the fpermatic Animalcules to be Ma-
chines, or organical Parts like thefe.

$ 19. For my own part, I was then, as I had
been before, fo far of his Opinion, as to think there
were compound Bodies in Nature, not riling above
the Condition of Machines, which yet might feem to
be alive, and fpontaneous in their Motions ; fuch as

'

the calamary Machines would certainly appear, if they
were render'd fo diminutive as to conceal their Me-
chanil'm, and fuch I then fufpeded the fpermatic
Animals to be: for Motion in general was but an
equivocal Argument, and did not neceflarily imply
Life in the common Acceptation of that Term
When, fora further Proof, 1 inftanced Mr. Hill’s
Seed-Infufion, wherein many Bodies were feen to
move in a. manner very different from Atoms in a

fermenting Liquid, and yet not fo fcemingly fpon-
taneous as microfcopical Animalcules, he added,
that in his Syftem it muff be fo 5 that thefe were
detached organical Parts, and that the Seeds, and
particularly the Germs of Seeds in Plants, muff ne-

ceflarily abound with them more than any other Sub-
fiances. Thus did our Enquiry commence upon Seed-
Infufions, from a Defire Mr. de Buffon had to find

out the organical Parts, and I, if poflible, to difeo-

ver which among thefe moving Bodies were Briefly

to be look'd upon as Animals, and which to be ac-

counted mere Machines. In the Courfe of this

Paper
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Paper I fhall be as exaft as poffible, in philofo-

phical Juftice. Whatever Experiments or Difcove-

rks are to be aferibed to Mr. de Buffon, were the

Refult of his Dire&ions, or jointly made with him,

I fhall fo fpecify, that they may appear diftinguifh'd

from all thofe others I made at home. The fourfirft

Infufions, among them one of Almond-Germs care-

fully pick’d out from between the two Lobes and

Kernel, I mixed up at my own Lodgings, and then

clos’d them in Phials with Corks. The Obfervations

that occurr’d, were, firft, a Separation or Digeftion of

the Parts of thefe Subftances, and a continual flying off

of the moft volatile. Thefe offufeated my Glafles at

every Inftant, and, according to the Mixtures,

yielded a fetid or an agreeable Odour
;

particularly

that of the Almond-Germs, one ftrongly fpirituous.

Eight Days after they had been infus’d, I began to

perceive a languid Motion in fome of the Seed- Par-

ticles, that before feemed dead 5 fuch as gave me
Encouragement to profecute my Enquiry. It was
vifible, that the Motion, tho’ it had then no one
Chara&eriftic cf Spontaneity, yet fprung from an
Effort of fomething teeming as it were within the

Particle, and not from any Fermentation in the

Liquid, or other extraneous Caufe. A diftinct

Atom would often detach itfelf from others of
the fame or lels Dimenfions; and whilft thefe

others remained abfolutely unmov’d, advance pro-

greilively for the Space of eight or ten of its own
Diameters, or move in a little Orbit, then fall off

languid, reft between two others, and detach it-

felf again and again, with a Continuation of the

the fame Phenomena. The Confequences of thefe

were obvious, the Motion was not fpontaneousj

for



for thefe Atoms avoided no Obftacle, nor had any
other Chara&eriftic of Spontaneity. It was not from
any Commotion in the Fluid, Fermentation or the
flying off of volatile Parts 5 becaufe a large Atom
would frequently move and detach itfelf from
a much lefs abfolutely quiefeent : They did not feem
to be enafeent Embryo Animals, from a Depofition
of any extraneous Spawn ; for the Phials had been
clofed with Corks; nay they were the very Seed,
or the Almond-Germ Particles thcmfclvcs.

§ 20. Thefe lame Obfervations Mr. de Buffon
made himfelf ; for we examin'd thefe Infuftons to-
gether a fecond time at his own Houfe; and then it

was that he order'd fifteen Seed Infufions to be made
up, which we continued regularly to examine twice
a Week, till I propofed to him to take them home,
and follow them more clofely by a daily or hourly
Infpe&ion, if neceflary. The Refult of our firft

Obfervations was, that tho' the Phials had been
clofe flopp'd, and all Communication with the ex-
terior Air prevented, yet, in about fifteen Days
Time, the Infufions fwarm’d with Clouds of moving
Atoms, fo fmall, and fo prodigioufly active 5 that the?
we made ufe of a Magnifier of not much above
half a Line focal Diftance, yet I am perfuaded no-
thing but their vaft Multitude render'd them vifible.
It feem'd therefore as if the firft teeming languid
Particles we had obferved, vaft in their Dimenfions,
if compared with thole we now faw, had broke
and divided into this immenfe Multitude of micro-
fcopical active Atoms. Then it was that we began
to lay down a Diftinttion between animated and
mere oiganizd Bodies ; which, tho' far from being

at
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at this time groundlefs, yet afterwards proved to be

falfe. Thefe, and the fpermatic Animals, we fup-

pofed to be of the latter kind ; and to be produc’d

in their refpeCtive Fluids, by a Coalition of aCtive

Principles, much as I had feen the Calamary Ma-
chines form’d by Hundreds, tho’ abfolutely detach’d,

and fwimming at Liberty in the Milt of the Fifh :

whillt we thought on the contrary, that the ordinary

microfcopical Animalcules, with llrong Characterises

of fpontaneous Motion and Animation, were to be

clafs’d among Animals, and imagin’d them to proceed

from Parent Individuals of their own Species. It was
not till fome time after this, that, determin’d to con-

vince myfelf and others, without any Poflibility of

Doubt, whether thefe moving Atoms were really pro-

duced from without, or from the very Subftance

infus’d : I difeover’d all the common microfcopical

Animalcules, the fpermatic ones not excepted, were
to be rang’d in the fame Clafs, and that their Ge-
neration was very different from that of all other

animated Beings.

§
21 . For my Purpofe therefore, I took a Quan-

tity of Mutton-Gravy hot from the Fire, and (hut

it up in a Phial, clos’d up with a Cork fo well

mafticated, that my Precautions amounted to as

much as if I had fealed my Phial hermetically. I

thus effedually excluded the exterior Air, that it

might not be faid my moving Bodies drew their

Origin from InfeCts, or Eggs floating in the Atmo-
fphere. I would not inftil any Water, left, without

giving it as intenfe a Degree of Heat, it might be
thought thefe Productions were convey’d through

that Element. Seeds or Plants were for this Rea-

fon
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Ton improper, becaufe they might have been judg'd
to have been previoufiy adhering to thefe Plants or
Seeds : I negle&ed no Precaution, even as far as to

heat violently in hot Afhes the Body of the Phial i

that if any thing exifted, even in that little Por-
tion oi Air which filled up the Neck, it might be
deftroy’d, and lofe its productive Faculty. Nothing
therefore could anfwer my Purpofe of excluding
every Obje&ion, better than hot roaft-Meat Gravy
fecur’d in this manner, and expofed for fome Days to

the Summer-Heat : and as I was determined not to

open it, till 1 might rcafonably conclude, whether,
by its own Principles, it was productive of any thing,

I allow’d fufficient Time for that Purpofe to this

pure unmix’d Quintefience, if 1 may fo call it, of
an animal Body. From this time 1 take Corruption
intirely in a philofophical Senfe, for the rifing of
a dead Subftance, by a new kind of Vegetation,
into Life : and no Axiom, how much foever it may
have been exploded, is more true than that of the
Antients, Corruptio unius eft Generatio alterius >

though they drew it from falfe Principles, and
io efiablifhcd it as to render Generation equivo;
cal, and never penetrated fufficlently into Nature
by Microfcopes, to difcover this Clafs of Beings,

that are neither generated nor generate in the

common Way, yet furnilh a Key to lead to the

Generation of all others. My Phial fwarm'd with
Lile, and microfcopicai Animals of moft Dimcn-
fions, from fome of the largeft I had ever feen, to

fome of the leaft. The very fir ft Drop I ufed, upon
opening it, yielded me Multitudes perfectly form'd,

animated, and fpontaneous in all their Motions:
And thus was 1 obliged to abandon not only the

2 Notion
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Notion preconceiv'd of a DiftimSion to be made in

this Clais of Animals, between thofe that appeared

under a fenfible Angle in the Microfcope, and the

atomical ones j but even that Hypothecs alfo which
I had advanc'd as probable, in the little Effay I pub-
lifhed in 1745, that lpermatic Animals were no more
than Multitudes of fuch Machines as thofe of the Ca-
lamary ; for now it was plain of what kind they were,

and whence they deriv'd their Origin.

I

1
- § 22. I fhall not at this prcfcnt time trouble

you with a Detail of Obfervations upon three or

four Scores of different lnfufions of animal and
vegetable Subftances, pofterior to thefe upon Mut-
ton-Gravy > all which conftantly gave me the fame
Phenomena with little Variation, and were uniform
in their general Refult: Thefe may better appear

at Length upon fome other Occafion ; let it fuffice

for the prefent to take notice, that the Phials,

clos'd or not clos’d, the Water previoufly. boil’d or

not boil’d, the lnfufions permitted to teem, and then

plac’d upon hot Afhes to deftroy their Productions,

or proceeding in their Vegetation without Inter-

million, appear’d to be fo nearly the fame, that, af-

ter a little time, I negleCted every Precaution of
this kind, as plainly unneceffary. I take no notice

yet of their Manner of being generated and gene-

rating ; in relating thefe Difcoveries, as I believe I

fhall be more intelligible, if I follow the Order of
Time : It is a Juftice moreover I owe both to Mr.
de Buffon and myfelf; for fome were made by him
alone, fome by me, and fome of them in Concert

together : His Syftem, the Detail of his Syftem, his

Experiments, my own Difcoveries, my Thoughts
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in confequence of thefe Difcovericsj all thefe were
reciprocally communicated 5 we made a Secret of
nothing to each other. Thus where one Truth
feems to lead to, or is the natural Confequence of an-
other, it will be eafy, from the Order I have ob-
ferv d, to fee how much I have been obliged to his
Penetration and Forefight. But this will yet appear
more diftin&ly, when our feveral EfTays upon this

Subject fhali appear , and in the fecond Volume of
his Natural Hiftory, which will very foon bepublifhed,
I muft declare for a Faft, that all which precedes his
Accounts of the Experiments, begun March 16 ,

JSl.S. of this prefent Year 1748, was previous either
to his own Experiments or mine, and was read to
me by himfelf.

§ 23. In this Order of Time therefore Mr. de
Buffon not only repeated the Experiment I have
taken notice of, and added particular Obfervations
of his own, but made fome intirely new in every
iefpe£t, peculiar to himfelf. Among thefe, that ne-
ver to be forgotten by Naturalifts, which at once
deflroys the Opinion of Eggs in viviparous Animals,
and fhews the real Ufe of thofe reddifh glandulous
Bodies obferved by V'allifnieri upon the Teflicles
or Ovaries, as hitherto call'd, of Cows. Every
Anatomift knows, that the whitifh Specks, near
each of which a Hydatide is plac'd upon all Female
Ovaries, were hitherto either look'd upon to con-
tain the real Female Eggs, or to be the remaining
Scars of Eggs fecundated and diflodg'cL Vallifnieri,

nearer the Truth, thought the large reddifh glandu-
lous Bodies, which he calls Cherries, and found
upon the Ovaries of Cows, and other Females, in
the Time of their Heat, if the Animal is confined

2 to
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to any particular Seafon, or at any Time, in thofe

Females which are unconfined in this particular,

were the real productive Organs contributory alone

to Generation
j
yet dill with a View to the antient

Opinion of Eggs, for he fuppofed thefe glandulous

Excrefcences to be real oviparous Productions. Mr.
de Buffon, on the contrary, long before Obfervation

had realiz’d his Conjectures, rightly thought thefe to

no more than temporary Blofloms, if I may fo term
them, not containing in their Cavity, which they

have diftinCt when they are ripe, an Egg, but the

real Female Seed 5 that the whitifh Specks, fcatter’d

upon the Surface of Female Ovaries, were partly the

remaining Scars of fomc of thefe temporary Blof-

foms now faded, as having perform’d their deftin’d

Office, or Embryo - Blofloms not yet expanded

;

that the Hydatid annexed to each of thefe contained

a Quantity of imperfect indigefted Seed; and that,

if we took the Bloflom in time, when it fhould be

intirely ripe for ACtion, as when a Female is in Heat,

or not barren, thefe red glandulous Excrefcences

would furnilh a Fluid as really productive of true

fpcrmatic Animals, or organical Parts, as he calls

them, as that of any Male obferv’d by Hartfoekerf

Lewenhoeck> or any other. The Refult of thefe Con-
jectures was, that, ordering a Bitch in Heat to be

ftrangled, and diflected immediately, we found two
of thefe red Excrefcences florid and ripe, one up*

on each Ovary, thefe, from their refpective Cavi-

ties that ran obliquely under thefe Productions for

near an Inch in Length, furnifh’d a Tea-fpoonrul of

a thick turbid Fluid ; and this Fluid, obferv’d in

the Microfcope with the mod powerful Magnifier,

J * * * 2
*

after
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after fome little time exhibited Numbers of fperma:

tic Animals, in every refpect like to thofe hitherto ob-

ferv’d by other Naturalifts, animated, and moving
fpontaneoufly. Thus was Mr. de Bufforis Conjecture

Verify’d in every Particular.

§ 24. About this Time, I think fome few Days

after, Mr. de Bujfon in my Prefence examin’d fe-

deral Sorts of male Semen 5 and then it was that,

for the firft time, we fairly faw the fpermatic Ani-

mals enafeent. Thofe Kinds which fatisfy’d us in

this particular were extremely vifeid, and contain’d

in a certain Quantity in the Chryftal of a Watch.

Thefe Precautions are not unneceffary 5 for if a vifeid

Kind be not chofen, and that in a good Quantity

together, fuch as that of Stags, &c. or any Seed of

the lead exalted Sort, if I may fo term it, as we
found fome to be more lo than others 5 it will alter

in the Atmofphere by an Evaporation of its volatile

Parts, which ferve to hold it though but gently

together, after which it will liquefy, vegetate, ra-

mify into Pilaments, and thefe Filaments again break

into moving Globules, efpecially if the Weather

be hot, before a fmall Portion can be adjufted to

the Microfcope : whereby an Obferver may eafily

be impofed upon, and think the fpermatic Ani-

, mals original and pre-exiftent, becaufe he could not

difeern that Action which produc’d them. This

Deception takes Place in all Semen of the more

exalted Kinds, fuch as particularly the Milt of Fifh,

when it is in a State of immediate Impregnation,

and many others : For it is to be obferved, that the

Semen of Animals is not at all times in an equal

State of Exaltation 5 and consequently that fome Sorts,

or
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or even the fame at different times, will at fome
give the fpermatic Animals immediately, but at

others not fo foon, and perhaps not under fome
Hours : which is the Reafon why they have often

been faid by Naturalifts, and even by Lewenhoeck
himfelf, not to have been found upon Infpedion.
By this it will appear, that we had tried many Sorts,

before we had the good Fortune to meet with one,
in that exad Degree of Exaltation neceflary to ex-

hibit the whole Procefs of this Vegetatioil ; and fo

may others who fhall be defirous of trying thefc

Experiments after us: Yet, when they fhall at laft

have obtain’d a proper Subjed, one accurate View
will be fufficient, and found to give the Key to the

whole Secret.

§ 25. When we had feized this favourable Op-
portunity, we faw a fmall Portion of male Semen
plac'd on the Microfcrofcope, firft, as it were to

develope and liquefy, then fhoot out into long Fi-

laments, ramify on every Side, thefe open and di-

vide into moving Globules, and trailing after them
fomething like long Tails ; thefe Tails were fo far

from being Members given them to fwim and

fteer by, that they evidently caus’d in them an infta-

ble ofcillatory Motion; and were in Effed nothing

more than long Filaments of the vifeid feminal

Subftance which they necefiarily trail’d after them;

they were of various Lengths in various Animals,

and they infenfibly, by the continual progreflive

Motion of thofe Animals, grew fhorrer and fhorter,

till lome of them appear’d without any at all, fwim-

ming equably in the Fluid. It was then plain how
thefe Animals were to be clafs’d ; their Origin was

clearly to be deriv’d from Principles contain’d in.

this
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this Matter, either by ail Evolution of organical
Parts, as Mr. de Buffon fuppofed, or by a real Vege-
tation, as I thought, of the fame kind with thofe I

had before obferv’d in my Infuflons; tho’ more
prompt, becaufe the Matter was more exalted

:

confequcntly the fpermatic Animals were of the
fame kind as all other microfcopical Animals, their

Origin the fame, their Influence nothing more in
Generation, nor any otherwife conducing to its

Caufe, than as EfFe&s of thofe Principles in the Se-

men
>
which alone are the true and adequate Caufe

of it. Sec Fig. i

.

Thefe vegetative Powers, which, from the very
Beginning of my Obfervations, I had found to relide

in all Subftances animal or vegetable, and in every
Part of thofe Subftances, as far as the fmalleft mi-
crofcopical Point, I had at this time certain Proofs
of 5 tho’ not fo plain and inconteftable as thofe I

procur’d a few Days before Mr. de Buffon left Ta-
ns for the Country, and which I profecuted after his

Departure. Thefe I communicated to him in few
Words the Night before he began his Journey, yet he
was not at that time acquainted with any fpecial De-
tail of the many Singularities that attend thefe latter

Vegetations, for I had but juft then made and enter’d

upon the Difcovery of them myfelf. I am obliged the
more particularly to obferve this, becaufe the many
Confequcnces he has fince drawn, as well as myfelf,

and which, without any mutual Communication, hap-
pen’d to tally with and feemingly to flow from the
Difcoverics, were not in Fatt deduced from a circum-
ftantiated Knowlege of thefe new Phenomena, which
he had not, but from this one Principle, that there

is



is a real productive Force in Nature ; in which

we had both long lince agreed, however we may
have differed in explaining that Action : For whether

it be by an Evolution and Combination of organical

Farts, as Mr. de Buffon fuppofes, or by a real vege-

tating Force refiding in every microfcopical Point,

may be probably far beyond the Power of Micro-

.

icopes to determine. But as the Principle from

which we depart is intirely the fame, it muft necef-

arily lead to ftmilar Thoughts, and fimilar Confe-

quences.

§2 6. My firft Proofs therefore were drawn

from a clofe Attendance to all the common Infu-

fions, particularly that of Wheat pounded in a mar-

ble Mortar. It was plain from them all, that after

fome time allow'd to the Water to call off the

Salts and volatile Parts, which evaporated copioufly

,

the Subftance became fofter, more divided, and

more attenuated : To the naked Eye, or to the

Touch, it appear'd a gelatinous Matter, but in the

Microfcope was feen to confift of innumerable Fila-

ments ; and then it was that the Subftance was in

its highcft Point of Exaltation, juft breaking, as I

may fay, into Life. Thefe Filaments would fwell

from an interior Force fo active, and fo productive,

that even before they refolved into, or fhed any

moving Globules, they were perfect Zoophytes teenir-

ing with Life, and Self-moving.

If any Particle was originally very fmall and fphe-

rical, as many among thofe of the pounded Seeds

were, it was highly agreeable to obferve its little

Star-like Form with Rays diverging on all Sides,

and every Ray moving with extreme Vivacity. The
Extremities



Extremities likewife of this gelatinous Subftance
exhibited the lame Appearances, adivc beyond Ex-
pieHi on, bringing forth, and parting continually with
moving progrehive Particles of various Forms, fphe-
rical, oval, oblong, and cylindrical, which advanced
in .ill Directions fpontaneoufly, and were the true
mierofcopicat Animals fo often obfcrved by Natu-
ralih.s. This brings to my Mind a Phamomenon of-
ten taken notice of, and feen with Surprize, Parti-
cles detach'd by the Readion of the Water from
the Extremities of the Fins of Muflcls, which yet
continue to move progreflively. I think it fufff.
uently explain’d by thefe Obfervationsj and that it ismore than probable, that Muftels, Polypes, and
other Kinds of this Nature, vegetate in a Manner
analogous to this gelatinous Matter. See A/> 2

§ 27. In the Infufion of pounded Wheat, ~the
fiih Appearances, after an Exhalation of volatile
Parts, as in. every other Infufion, were the fecond or
tnird Day Clouds of moving Atoms, which I fup.
pofe to have been produced by a prompt Vegetation
of the fmalleft and almoft in fenfible Parts, and which
requird not fo long a Time to digeft as the more
grofs. Thefe in a Day or two more intirely difap-
pcared ; all was then quiet, and nothing to be feen
but dead irregularly formed Particles, abfolurely
unactive till about fourteen or fifteen Days after.
From thefe uniting into one Mafs fprung Filaments*
Zoophytes all, and fwelling from a Force lodged
within each Fibre. Thefe were in various States
juft as this Force had happen'd to diverfify them \fome refembled Pearl-Necklaces, and were a kind of
microfcopical Coralloids 5 others were uniform

throughout
1
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throughout their whole Length, except juft the very

Extremity, which ('well'd into a Head like a Reed,

if the Force had a&ed equally on all Sides, or like

the Head of a Bone at its joint, if the Matter in its

Expanfion had bore to either Side. Thefc Fila-

ments were all Zoophytes, fo teeming with Life,

that whenever, upon taking a Drop from the Sur-

face of this Infufion, I had feparated the Extremity

of a Filament fo fhort as not to conftft of above

four or five Globules Chaplet-wife ; they would ad-

vance progreftively and in Concert, with a fort of

vermicular Motion, for a little Way, then fall off

irregularly to one Side, as if not yet fitted for progref-

ftve Motion, languidly turn their Extremities, and

then again lie quiet for fome little time. It was my
Fortune however, not in this Infufion only, but in

many others, to find fome of thefe Chaplet-like Ani-
mals much (mailer indeed than thofeof the Whcat-
Infufion; but intirely regular, conftant in their ver-

micular Motion, and which were confequently ar-

rived to a higher Degree of Maturity and Perfection.

I own I cannot but wonder to this Day at what I

faw i and tho' I have now feen them fo often, I fill

look upon them with new Surprize. Yet have thefc

Phenomena ferv'd me to very good purpofc, and

clear'd up many Difficulties in my former Obfer-

vations.

The Origin of Blight in Wheat, Rye, and other

Vegetables, was no longer myfterious: An Atmo-
fphere charg'd to an extraordinary Degree with Hu-
midity, now plainly appear’d fufficicnt, particularly

while the Grains were tender and replete with a milky

$ * Juice
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Juice in a certain Degree of Exaltation, to produce
in them this new kind of Vegetation, and to form
their interior Subftance into Filaments, which arc in-

deed thofe very Eels I obferv’d fome Years ago in

blighted Wheat.
This agrees perfc&ly with another Obfervation

made by the Gentleman who tranflated my little

EBay into French: Some of this blighted Wheat,
two Years after I had gather’d it, 1 had given to

Mr. Trembley
,
and he to this Gentleman. In a Note

he has added, he obferves, that thefc Filaments nor

only recover’d Life and Motion, after they had
been fo long dry, by macerating them in Water}
but many broke, and difeharg’d from within them
Globules, which mov’d with extreme Vivacity. The
Application of the foregoing Obfervations to this

Cafe is eafy and natural ; nor is it now any Wonder,
that thele Filaments, the vegetative Force Bill re-

ading within them, fhould move and refolve into

Globules, or that they fhould have fublifted fo long,

full of that kind of Life they are actuated with,

though dry and without Nourifhme.it} for now they

ceale to be Eels, as 1 formerly thought them.

Blighted Rye, which is alfo lo full of Filaments

of this Nature, that the Grains are fwell’d in their

Diameters, and extended to an extraordinary Length

by this new kind of Vegetation, exhibited nearly the

fame Phenomena when macerated, and is to be

clafs’d accordingly. I am told by fome of the Gen-
tlemen of the Royal Academy of Sciences here, that

in thofe Provinces of France
,
where this blighted Rye

abounds, and is made up into Bread} it produces

very ftrange Effects in the poor Country People who
feed
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feed upon it, many of which are here found in the

Hofpitals afflicted with a very fingular kind of Mor-
tification, which caufes their Limbs to drop off.

There are two Sorts of Blight, in one of which the

Grain crumbles into a black Powder j and the other is

that which gives thefe moving Filaments or Eels. Mr.

Bernard de JuJJieu tells me, that one is from a Cor-

ruption of the Flour, and the other of the Grain.

It may not here be amifs to hazard a few Queries.

Do not all Mortifications, and other Maladies in

which there appears an extraordinary Exuberance of

Matter in any one Parr, proceed from a Weaknefs,

a Want of Refiftance, and from Principles of Union,
which give to this vegetative Force, found to refide

in every Point of animal or vegetable Subffances>

more Play in one Part than in another ? For If the

Refiftance be not equal in all Parts, the exuberant

Matter mud break forth, and caufe that Part to de-

compofe j and if the Habit of Body be extremely

lax, the Decompoiition muft continue ; and that,

in a certain extraordinary Degree, we fhall call a

Mortification. To rub a Wound, or any natural

Sore, with Salt and Spirits, is found to be falutary,

and preventive of Mortifications $ and Salt I know,
by Obfcrvarion, will immediately put a Stop to

thefe microfcopical Vegetations, and caufe the Ani-

mals to fubfide motionlefs to the Bottom: There

fore it is probable, that Salts and Spirits are Princi-

ples of Union, and produ&ivc of a greater Refinance

in the dufble Matter afled upon by this vegetative

Force. High Living, rich Wines, &c. are Preferva-

tives againlt many contagious epidemical Diftempers:

Do not therefore thefe Maladies arife from a laxer

5* 2 Habit
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Habit of Body, and a more than ordinary A&ion of
this fame vegetative Force? And may not theft, and
many other Phenomena of this kind, be reduc'd to
the fame Principles? But this I leave to the Confi-
deration of Phyficians, who are better Judges of
the Extent of thefe Obfervations and Principles.

The Subftance emitted from the Globules of the
Farina fecundans of all Flowers, by an A&ion I

obferved fome Years ago, is alfo a Subftance of
this Nature, filamentous, and in a vegetating S^atc

:

Nothing can rcfcmble it more than the Fibres of
moll kinds of Mould

; refolving all, as they do in
Water, into others of a much finer Contexture, when
the Vegetation, that had been before flopped by the
nitrous Salts of the Atmofphere, begins by the Aflift-

ance of the Water to act again : And 1 know, by
Obfervation, that all kind of Mould is formed by a

Procefs of the fame Nature as the Growth of thefe
microfcopical Plants 5 and to be clafs'd confequently
with them, and reduc'd to the fame Principles.

I cannot finifh this Article without obferving,
that nothing can more perfectly than thefe wheaten
Filaments, reprefent in Miniature Corals, Coralloids,
and other Sea Plants, which have long been obferv’d
to be teeming alfo with Life, and have been fuppos'd
to be the Work of Animals, as it will appear to
any one, that but infpe&s the Figure I have annex'd,
and recolletfts my Defcription. Are not therefore
all thefe in the fame Clafs, and is not their Origin
ftmilar? See Fig. 2.

§ 28. But thefe Inftances from common Infu-
fions, of a vegetative Force redding in every mi-
crofcopical Point of animal or vegetable Matter, how

ftrong
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ftrong focvcr and furprizirig, were neither fo wonder-
ful or extraordinary as fome others I obfcrv’d after

Mr. de Bufforis Departure. From the wheatcn fila-

mentous Zoophytes it was eafy to infer, that they

fprung from, and were Productions of, the Mafs of

Matter that had fubftded to the Bottom of the Phial.

Yet this I could not obtain a Sight of j nor was it

pollible in this Way to obferve them without fe-

parating them from their Roots and from the Mafs,

out of which they arofe. The Method the molt na-

tural therefore which occurfd to me for the view-

ing of thefe Zoophytes, without difturbing their

Vegetation, and for obferving their whole Procefs,

from the Origin of the Plants to their laft Degree
of Maturity, was to take extreme thin Slices of Cork,
and infat, through little Holes which I made, four

or five in each Slice, Grains of Wheat or Barley, or

any other farinaceous Seed, for thefe all nearly agree

in the Phenomena they exhibit, with the Germ either

turned upwards, or carefully pick’d out with the Point

of a Penknife, to prevent their ufual fhooting.

Thefe were permitted to fwim upon the Surface

of frefh Spring-water, in a Glafs expofed to the

Sun, that the whole vegetating Force might be de-

termin’d downwards towards the inferior Moiety
of each Gram, which alone could in thefe Circum-
ftances imbibe and be faturated with Moiffure. This
anfwa’d my Purpofe intirely j my Plants grews
downwards into the Water like Corals, but appear’d

not till feveral Days after the Grains had been thus

expos’d 5 and were at laft fo large and ftrong, that

1 could fee them with my naked Eye.

When
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When they became thus vifible, I cut off with a

fni all Pair of Sciffars the vegetating Extremity, and
plac’d it in a concave Objedt-Glafs with Water.
The Plants then took a new Direction, follow'd
the Expanfe of the Fluid, and continued to vegetate,

while I fupplied them with Water, which I did from
time to time, covering them after Obfervation with
another concave Objcft Glafs, to prevent the Fluid

from evaporating too fall. Thus I had for the Sub-
ject of my Obfervations what I may call a microfco-
pical Ifland, whofe Plants and Animals foon become
fo familiar to me, that I knew every animal Species,

and every individual Plant almofl without any Dan-
ger of Miflake j an Exa&nefs fo neceffary, that it

would not otherwife have been poffible to follow
the Procefs of this Vegetation without Confufion.
From this time I laid afide the Ufc of large In-

fulions, and provided a certain Number of Watch-
Chryflals, or concave Objefl-Glaffes, for every Por-
tion of animal or vegetable Subfiance I was to ma-
cerate in Water. The Ufe of thefe is plain and eafy

;

many fruitful little Iflands of various Kinds with
Labels and Dates affix’d to each may thus be ob-
tain’d, by placing the vegetating Subfiances in thefe

Glaffes; and this is the Method 1 would recommend
to all thofe who ffiall be defirous to repeat or pur-

fue my Experiments.

1 find my Subjeft grows upon my Hands, and I

am unwilling to take up too much of your At-
tention: 1 ffiall therefore finifh thefe Obfervations

by annexing a Figure of my Wheat-Ifland and its

Productions, all which will be fufficiently intelli-

gible without any more Words 5 and 1 fhall referve a

Multitude
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Multitude of other Observations I have by me in

my Journals, upon Infufions and other vegetating

Iflands for the Efl'ay, which I hope to publifh in

fome Months, if thefe few Thoughts and Difcoveries

fhall meet with Approbation. See Fig . 3 .

§ 29. Yet muft I trefpafs for a few Pages more;
1 cannot conclude this Letter without laying down
fome general Truths, and recalling thefe Scatter'd Re-
marks to fome certain Principles. A few Propo-
rtions of this kind, together with the probable

Confequences, that Seem naturally to flow from
them, will not only make my Syftem of Generation

clear, but alfo take off many Objections, and render

thefe very Obfervations better underftood, when
they are reduced under certain Heads.

It Seems plain therefore, that there is a vegetative

Force in every microfcopical Point of Matter, and
every vifible Filament of which the whole animal or

vegetable Texture confifts: And probably this Force ex-

tends much farther ; for not only in all my Observa-

tions, the whole Subflance, after a certain Separa-

tion of Salts and volatile Parts, divided into Filaments,

and vegetated into numberlefs Zoophytes, which
yielded all the feveral Species of common microsco-

pical Animals,- but thefe very Animals alfo, after a

certain time, fubiided to the Bottom, became mo-
tionlefs, refolv'd again into a gelatinous filamentous

Subflance, and gave Zoophytes and Animals of a

Idler Species.

This is not only true of all the common microfco-

pical Animalcules, but of the lpermatic alfo; which,
after lofing their Motion, and Sulking to the Bottom,
again refoived into Filaments, and again gave idler

Animals.
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Animals. Thus the Proccfs went on through ali
\ifiblc Degiees, till I could not any longer purfue
them with my Glafles : And thus evidently the fper-
matic are to be clafs’d with the common micro-
fcopical Animals.

Hence it is probable, that every animal or vege-
table Subfiance advances as faft as it can in its Re-
iolution to return by a flow Defcent to one com-
mon Principle, the Source of all, a kind of uni-
verfal Semen ; whence its Atoms may return again,
and aicend to .a new Life. This common Element
therefore, tho uniform in its Origin and homoge-
neous, branches out into innumerable Species more
and more compounded, more and more heteroge-
neous, as they depart and are lurther from tnis Source
of organizd Bodies j yet may a Particle often be ar-
re.fted, or moulded into other Bodies, long before ic

attains, which fome perhaps never do, to this ultimate
Refolution. Nor is there any Danger upon thefe Sup-
politions of failing into equivocal Generation 5 be-
caule the fpecific Semen of one Animal can never
be moulded into another, and Seeds may differ fpc-
ciflcally from one another by many invifible Prin-
ciples totally unknown to us, and unattainable bv
Experiments

; for we are very certain that the
Power of Glafles, or Force of any Mmftruum we can
employ, muff Bill leave us at an immenfe Diffance
from the ultimate Refolution of Bodies, in which
alone they agree, and are homogeneous.

I fay therefore the fpecific Seed of one Animal can
never give another of a different Species 5 for, to be this

fpecific Seed,
it muff have gone through many Changes

from its firff Origin, and have many Singularities

peculiar
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peculiar to itfelf, and acquired fince it paffed from

the homogeneous Element, in which all Kinds co-

incide. The a&ive vegetative Force that refides in it

mull be precife, its Quantity mud be cxa&ly propor-

tion’d to the Nature, Solidity, Tenacity, Quantity,

and Reftftance of the ductile Matter it has to wade
< • i r . ...

" through, if I may fo exprefs myfclf j an$i thefe Com-
binations are- very different in different Subjects*

Thus much the ‘ many Strainers; in every animal

Body, nccefiary to extra# this Semen from the All-,

rnent we daily digeft, and to prepare it, feem evi-

dently to imply.. Yet is not this, fufficicnt as it may
appear to caufe Varieties in the. feveral Species of

Semen , all that is to be confider’d Times and Cir-

cumfiances make Changes in it even during the

Term of Gefiation. What does not the Foetus then
'ii.

undergo? and who can determine the Differences

between Matrix and Matrix between the Matter

that is allimilated into a Foetus in one Subje£tr and

that in another ; between the fixing Principles, the

Quantity of Salts, Spirits, <&c. in a Parent of one

Species, and one of another ; between the more co-

pious or more limited Affluences of affimilating

Matter; and between Times, where even fingle

Minutes, Inftants, &c. may be of the greateft Con-
fequence? 1 fee the Whole indeed, but confufedly;

yet do I fee the Source of a Variety ; which,

iDOundlefs as it were, if permitted to expatiate at full

Liberty, is neverthejefs invariably confin’d, by Him
who made and rules the Univerfe, to a certain de-

terminate Number of Species. Time, Aftion,
;

Sea-

fon, Quantity of Force, Quantity of Refinance, fixing

Principles, Affluence of aflimilated Matter, Direflion,

6 * and
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and numberlefs other Variations, are ail employ'd
for His Purpofes, and modelled by that Almighty
Power, which forms and direds the Whole. •

Thus do thefe Principles, however capable of
differing Combinations, yet admit only of a limited

Variation, and never deviate further than is confid-

ent with univocal Generation. Monders, Mules, im-

peded Foetus's ,
and other Indances of this kind, are

but rare 5 and as they can be aferib’d to nothing fo

properly as to the Obftacles they meet with, or to

fome accidental infuperabie Refinance in the Mat-
ter of which they are formed, they do at lead ferve

to fhew that there is in Nature a real produdive
Force given it at its Creation 5 and that animal or

vegetable Produdions are not the Confequences of

pre-exiftent Germs, plaftic Natures, or of the imme-
diate Hand of God himfelf, any more than the mod
regular Operations of the Planetary World.

§ 30. But to proceed in my Confequences from
thefe Obfervations, all Naturalids mud acknowlege,

that the more compounded the organiz'd Bodies are,

the lefs Danger there is of equivocal Generation in

the Produdion of them 5 for thus the immediate

Principles from which they fpring, and their Cir-

cumdances during the Time of Gedation, mud be

much more varied than the more -dmple Bodies

are, and at the fame time be further removed, from

that univerfal Element into which they may all ulti-

mately be refolved : And even in the lowed Clafs of

microfcopical Animals, I can truly fay, that 1 never

yet obferved any others than Produdions fpecifically

determined 5 the fame Subdances giving the fame

Plants and Animals, and in the fame uniform Or-
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der and Defccnt. Neverthelefs, tho' thus fpecifically

determin'd, no one, that obferves their Origin with

the fame Care as I have done, will be inclined to

aferibe it to pre-exiftent Germs: It is therefore pro-

bable, as I juft now advanced, that when we arrive

at the lowcft we can difeover in this Clafs, we are

yet at an immenfe Remove from the univerfal Source

;

notwithftanding that fome of them are fmall beyond
Conception, and no lefs fimplc in their Motions ;

which argues their Organization as fimple, andfeems
to imply that there are among them, or not at a very

great Diftance from them, fuch as are only mere
Machines, without any true Spontaneity.

I have myfelffcen a vaft Gradation, and fuch a one
as I have yet but an imperfedt Notion of, in a Courfe
of continual Obfervations made upon Infufions and
Macerations of all kinds, from themoft compounded
to the moft fimple $ from Animals of the largeft kind
to moving Atoms of the leaft ; from Motions as flow

to the moft powerful Magnifier, as the Motion of the

Minute-Hand of a Watch to Eyes unarm'd; from
free Progrefiion in all Directions to merely ofcilla-

tory Balances ; which all feem to come to at laft in

the Courfe of their Decompofttion, when they are

juft upon the Point of difappearing.

§ 31. Thus thefe Animalcules, if they may be

call’d indifferently by that Name, manifcftly conftitutc

a Clafs apart ; and their greateft Charadteriftic is,

that they neither are generated, fubfift by Nutri-

ment, as other Plants and Animals do, or generate

in the ordinary Way. This is indeed true, if the

whole Clafs is taken in one general View : Yet is the

Head of it united to the Species of the next im-
6* 2 mediate
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mediate Superior. TheBell-Animal, of which I nave
had many from my infufed Subdances, and whofe
Growth I have purfued from its fird Origin, is a Spe-
cies of microfcopical Polype,- generating and feed-
ing as other Polypes do, when once itfelf is gene-
rated; tho’ its own original Generation is perhaps dif-
ferent tiom that of the others $ for 1 could never ob-
tain any of the larger Kinds this Way. I fay this
however with fomeReferve; for I will not afiert but
that fome decay'd Water-Plants decomposing in par-
ticular Circumlhnces, and their Subftancc exuberatc-
ing, may perhaps, when urged by this vegetative Force,
give Polypes of every Kind ; nay I very^much fufped’
that feveral of the lowed Kinds of vilible Animals
may, in due Circumftances,- which yet perhaps are
rare, be recoverable this Way, when the whole Spe-
cies has perifhed in particular Places by fome un-
common Accident. This I the more readily believe,
from the Reafonablenefs of fome Allowances to be
made in this refped ; all which may be permitted,
and mud have been forefeen by the Great Cre-
ator, without any Danger of Confufion, or an un-
limited Generation of new Species never before pro-
duced : He who made Nature, and fees through the
whole Machine, well knew its utmod Force, and
has confequently forefeen every Circumdance, and
limited its Produdions accordingly.

Nor indeed can there be a dronger Argument
deriv'd from any Sydem of Generation whatfoever,
of an- All-wife Being, All-powerful, and All-good,
Who gave tb Nature its original Force, and now pre-

sides over it, than from the Consideration of an
exuberating dudile Matter, aduated with a vegeta-

tive
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tive Force, limited, tho’ we know not its exad

Bounds, in its fpecific A [cent or Defcent, and ex-

panding itfelf in Directions as certain and determi-

nate, as the Motions of the Plants.

§ 32. Thefe Thoughts will appear to be lefs ha-

zarded, if due Attention is given to the Generation

of the Pafte-Eel. The Royal Society knows it to be

viviparous 5 confequenrly perfect in this State, and fuch

as may continue to generate in the common Way, as

long as it has an Element and Matter proper for its

Subliftence
;
yet is its own original Generation, as

far as I can learn by Obfervation, as that of all thefe

microfcopical Animalcules, from a duCfile vegetating

Matter, the Produce of Wheat-Flour and Water 5

tho' it undergoes more Changes than others, and lives

in other Conditions 5 afeending for fome time before

it enters its chryfalidal or Egg-like State, whence it

comes forth a perfeT Eel. I have added a Figure of

a Group of thefe Eel-Chryfalids, but the Detail of

their Metamorphofis I fhall referve for my little Effay,

and not trouble you now with an Account too cir-

cumffantiated of every Obfervation I have made
upon them : Befides that I am not yet throughly fa-

tisfied in the whole Manner and Proccfs of their

Generation. See Tab. V. Fig- 4.

§ 33. But now, to obviate every Objection that

may remain againft the Exiftence of this vegetative

Force, which feems to be the Key to much Know-
ledge, and to remove many Errors j it may be pro-

per to add, that, befides ocular Demonflration, which
any Naturahft may have, befides the Precautions I

took, that no fuppofed Germs might either be con-

vey'd through the Air or the Water, or remain ad-

hering
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tiering to the Subftances infus'd } I have often, for
thefe Purpofes, made ufe not only of hot Broth

’

im-
mediately clofed up in a Phial, but alfo of pure ani-
mal Subftances, fuch as Urine, Blood, with the
fame Succefs; and in thefe, I believe, no one will
fuppofe that Germs, Eggs, or Spawn, are pre con-
tain d, if Care is taken to clofe the Phials imme-
diately.

Nay I have done more; I have, by reafoning
consequently to my Principles, been direded to the
Choice of many Experiments, all which 1 conflantly
found to anfwer my Expedation : I have thought, for
inftance, that the more exalted an animal Subftancc
was, by a certain Degree of Decompofttion, the
more apt would it be to vegetate in a proper Ma-
trix, and form the Part of a larger Animal

i or, if
it extravafated, to vegetate into the lefler; confe-
qucntly, that if I took the milky Juice of germing
Seeds, or that thick turbid Matter which forms the
Wing of a Butterfly in its chryfalidal State, thefe
Matters muft be more exalted than any ordinary
Subftances, and therefore give me thefe microfco-
pical Produdions fo much the fooner: And in fad,
I never, in thefe Cafes, fail'd of feeing them within
the Space of a few Hours, while ordinary Infufions
did not give them under feveral Days.

Here it will be proper to obferve, that Natu-
ralifts have thought the Butterfly's Wing pre-exiftent

in the Caterpiller, becaufe they difeover’d the firft

Rudiments of it three or four Days before it enter'd

the chryfalidal State; but it is then precifely that

the Caterpiller firft leaves off eating, tho' before

extremely voracious ; and that probably upon ac-

count
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count of the Revolution it finds in all its Parts,

while its Forces are otherwife employ’d, and the

Collc&ion of vegetating duClilc Matter it had ac-O O
quir'd by plentiful Diet, now as plentifully exube-

rates to form the Parts of the Butterfly. Thefe
Truths I am the better acquainted with, becaufe I

- have particularly examin'd all thole Subftances: You
cannot tear off a Portion of the Butterfly’s Wing,
even while in the Chryfalid, but you will find it

in an Embryo-State, and the Matter which extra-

vafates upon your ObjeCt-Glafs, if mixt with a little

Water to preferve its Fluidity, will almoft immedi-
ately vegetate into thefe microfcopical Productions.

This argues an extreme Activity in it 5 from Activity

follows ACtion, and an EffeCt, which can be no
other than the Formation of the Wing it was con-

tain'd in.

§ 34. Without infiancing in many other Exam-
ples, where, by reafoning from thefe Principles, I

was invariably conducted to certain Confequenccs,

this laft fufficiently leads to the Nature of animal or:

vegetable Semen. Thefe latter are Subftances of the

fame fort, but more exalted, and from thence adapted

to a prompter Vegetation. Of this kind alfo, but not

fo exalted, was the gelatinous Subftance 1 obtain’d by

common Infufions.

The Exaltation however of Matter does not flop

here} the lower I purfued this new Clafs of Beings

in its Defcent, the lefs was this vegetating Force

clogg'd with refilling Matter, the fvvifter was the

Motion of the Bodies, and the higher the Degree of
Exaltation that produc'd them. This inclines me
to believe, that an animal Subftance may be exalted

this
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this way into a Poifon, a Venom, or a contagious
Vapour. Hence ftagnating Waters are poifonous
and detrimental

j and hence perhaps the vipereal
Venom, or any other, may derive its Force ; for
thele undoubtedly are all animal Secretions. Hence
perhaps alfo arife contagious epidemical Didempers,
from a Leaven thrown into the Blood by Exhala-
tions of: this kind. I am the more perfuaded of the
1 ruth ol this, from the Conlideration of Dr. Mead's
Obfervations upon the Venom of the Viper: And
iwift moving Bodies, which fubfide and fhoot into
Filaments, feem manifeftly to imply all thefe Con-
iequences. I had myfeif propos'd lad Summer to
try the Effeds of fome ofmy mod exalted Infufions,
by indill ing them into the Veins of Animals ; but
as yet I have had no Opportunities for' thefe Expe-
riments.

I might add other plaufible Conjedures, that
feem to be the natural Confequences of thefe Dif-
coveries, relating to the Origin of Afcarides, Tenia,
Agaricks

, &c. nay, perhaps I could maintain them
with Arguments that would feem convincing to
mod Naturalidsj I might even further fuppofe, with
fome Probability, that the mufeuiar Force, which
ads againd the interftitial Air in my Friend Dr.
Tarfonss mod ingenious Sydem, in one Word,
that all the mechanical Forces of the Body, and the
Impreflions which affed the Soul, may be derived
from, and aferibed to, this vegetating adive Force
when confined : But I am tired with extending my
Views fo far, nor do I at prefent fee an End of the
Confequences j the Subjed and Principles appear fo
bound lefs.

§ 3T
4
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§35'- ^ fhall conclude therefore with fummirig
up my Syftem in a few Words : I fuppofe all Semen
of any kind to be an exalted Portion of animal or

vegetable Matter, fecrcted from the Aliment of every

generating Subject, when it is adult, and no further

Demand is made for its Increafe and Growth ,• this

l fuppofe to be endued with a proportionable vege-

tative Force 5 to be various in various Circumftances,

and heterogeneous in different Subjects j but to be

uniform in its Productions, when it falls into a pro-

per Matrix
,
where it finds Matter to affimilate, of

a Quality and in a Quantity fufficient to form that

Ipecific Being; whilft in other Circumftances, it will,

if it extravafates, by the fame vegetating Force, yield

all the feveral Phenomena I have above taken notice

of. And thus, if I am not miftaken, I have ob-

tained what I firft intended to make out, that the

fpermatic Animals are not the efficient Caufc of Ge-
neration, but only a nccelfary Confequence of Prim
ciples in the Semeny which Principles arc neceflary

to Generation.

Thus have I connected my Syftem with our Coun-
tryman Dr. Harvey's Obfcrvation of that fine Tiflue,

or Web-like Expanfion, obferv’d in the Uterus of

Does, in the Center of which the Embryo Foetus,

invefted with its Amnion and Chorion
,
was found to

be lodg'd : For let the Vegetation begin from the

Semen , and continue to affimilate the affluent Mat-

ter from the Matrix wherein it has taken Root,

and the Fawn muft come forth like any other fpe-

cific Animal or Plant. J

I (hall only obferve, that Lewenhoeck had difeo*

ver'd this vegetating Power in the Semen ,
and had,

7 * like
i
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like Mr. de Buffon and me, feen the Filaments from
whence the fpermatic Animals fpring 5 he even calls
them Nerves and Arteries ; and in one of his Let-
ters to Mr. Oldenburg fays, that he faw more in
one Minute than the moft accurate Anatomift could
difcover by Difledion in a Day : But when he after-
wards chang’d this Syftem, falfe as it was, of Nerves
and Arteries for another, I believe, as falfe, that of
pre-exifting Germs in the fpermatic Animals, he ne-
glected to improve this Obfcrvation as he might
have done 5 nay he afterwards took no farther No-
tice of it, but barely to fay, that it was to be ne-
glected. This Remark I had from Mr. de Buffon.

Thc.Difference therefore betwixt Mr. Lewenhoeck
and Dr. Harvey was, that the firft had an Hypothecs
to maintain, and the latter nothing in View but to
follow Nature, without trufting too much to the
firft Phtfnomena, as I hope I fhall appear to have
done in this my Enquiry.

I had almoft forget one Remark that coincides
with my Syftcm 5 that although animal and vegetable
Subftances by a chymical Analyfis appear to differ,
they are neverthelefs found by a natural Corruption
to be reducible to the fame Principles. This has
been obferved long ago by many Naturalifts.
And now I think I have nothing more to add,

only that I would be undeiftood, when I fpeak of
a productive Force in Nature, &c. to mean only a
Force, which, tho’ modelfd by the Supreme Cre-
ator, goes no further than the mechanical and ma-
terial Parts of a Man. I well know that we are com-
pofed of two very different Principles j and no
one mere philofophical Truth whatfoever prefents

* itfelf
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itfelf to me with more Evidence or Convi&ion than
the Spirituality of our immortal Soul. All have
ever allow'd Man in his Origin to be a kind of Plant
or Vegetable before he is animated; and all rational
Men have deriv’d his Animation immediately from
the Fountain of Life, the true Source of all fpiritual

Subftances. I think I have faid no more ; and thus
only would be taken and explain'd.

The Principle of Life in other Animals I do not
examine into, nor do I think it neceflary. If they
are truly fpontaneous, as they feem to be, they have
certainly fome Principle diftinft from Matter, which
the Great Creator knows when and how to
unite.

This Expofition, Sir, ofmy Sentiments, I thought
might be neceflary } not that I imagined that either

you, or any of the Gentlemen of the learned Society

in which you prefide, would think my Principles

any way tending to Materialifm, from which no one
can be more diftant or averfe than myfelf ; for I

well knew that I had nothing to apprehend from
Perfons of fo much Judgment and Difcernment, and

who could nOt but clearly fee, that there is really no
Connection between thofe Principles, rightly ex-

plain'd, and the Do&rine of the Materialifts : But

I was willing to guard againfl the Mifapprchenfton

of others lefs acquainted with Matters of this fort,

and into whofe Hands this Paper might come, and

have therefore taken thefe Precautions.

And now. Sir, I take this Occafion of return-

ing my moft humble Thanks both to yourfelf, and

to the reft of the Gentlemen of the Royal Society ,

for the Honour I have received, in being elected

one of its Members, and for which I have not been

7* 2 able
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able as yet to make my perfonal Acknowledgments
I hope both you and they will accept thefe Thoughts
favourably, which are humbly fubmitted to impar
tial Inquiry by the Author, who is, with the utmofl
hheem and Refpeft,

SIR,

Tour obliged humble Servant,

Turbervill Needham.

Explanation of the Figures in Tab. V.

F
inall

Rcprefents thc ° r,8>n of the fpermatic Ani,

Fig- i. Thc Wheat-lnfuiion.

Infufion^
31 1 haVC C3lled 311 Ifland in the Wheat-

F/

fJ-
A GfouPe the Chryfalids ofthePafte-

F
%- f;

,

Is » Draught of one of the firft micro-
hopical Plants or Zoophytes which I difeover'd

;wherein A (hews the Figure of the Plant throw-
° ?

ut lts Animals, and B the fame again after
‘h
„w
A"‘ma %wcre difeharged, again putting out anew Shoot from the Stem below, through thehohow tranfparent Head, to form a new Head,

and produce another Generation.

VII. Obf.
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VII. Obfervationes aftronomicae variesfaElcz

in Paraquaria, Regions Americae Auftralis,

ab anno 1706 ad annum 1730. quas cum
Regali Societati communicavit Jacobus de
Caftro Sarmento M. D. Coll. Lond. Lie,

ftp r. s. s. y ; y
Trefented]an.z8. TgCLIT*SES Solis et Luna obfervata

in MtJJionibiis V Soc. Jelu
a P. Bonaventura Suarez ejufdern Societatis MiJJio-

nario, adhibito Telefcopio quinque ‘Pedum, et ofcil -

latorio minuta fecunda exhibente, motu aquali, et

per altitudinem Fixarum ad Tempus verum reffi*

ficato .J
. <: •: .

•£ ,oq .01

Eclipfis Solis, anno 1706, Nov. 5. in oppido Sanfti

Ignatit ad Paraquariam
,

cujus altitudo poll auftr.

eft 26°, 52', ejufque differentia meridiana ab obferv*

regio Parijienji horar. 3. min. 57. fec.-fo.
l/ ~ ' '*

' Stylo civili
1

Initium cclipfeos 8 f2 Mane ante merid,

Digiti obfeurati 2 9 1 f

37 9 4°

4 . 10 o

i 11 5 \ ,

Finis 11 if
>'

Maxima quantitas ad hor.; 9. m. 50. dig. 4. o'.

Eclipfis Solis ibidem obfervata anno 1709, Martii

II, Stylo civili.

Initium infra horizontem : ortus folis ibi hor. f .

f3
;

. Digiti
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s . i ! i

.

uii

i .

V
r

l Op

n. . . ,
- . . Man^ ante mcrid,

igiti obfeurad p 20 6 k
‘

‘ c. > ^

0 30 6 7

o

6 o 6 54
j ~ »

* • " o.v 7 •' 3 - >
r '

• J 3° 7 13.
3 0 7 17
3 3° 7 2 i

1 30 7 28
Finis eclipfeos 7 37 if"

Oculari lente tubo fumo infe&a.
Fuit ejus maxima obfeuratio digit, p 26.

'

;

•

’

* /' - '
• ~ . > .

Eclipfis Luna: ibidem obfervata anno 1707, Aprills

16, poft meridiem.
• • hr

• C\ y ' • ->
, . ,

,

•

Initium 7 ff
Totalis obfeuratio 8 j8
Initium emerfionis 10 4^

Finis non eft obferyatus ob nubes/

Eclipfis Luna: ibidem obfervata anno 1708, April. 4,
poft meridiem.

* **

Immerfio Luna * Emerjio Luna.
h

1 ?/ hi //

Inpenumb. fenfib. 12 18 o Ariftarch. 14 13 X c
In umbram 12 30 29 Plato 14 4^ 0
Ariftarch. obfe. 12 37 n Ex umbr. 1^ 3 o
Plato obfeuv 12 46 o Ex pen. 17 72 o

Sereno codo. '
-
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Eclipfis Solis ibidem obfervata anno 1730, Jan, 18,

poft meridiem. '

h t // 1 Digiti itycvratit.c:» 1 <

T f

f -

0 O
1 O
2 O

Initium l
'
2 <i 20 ^

(. 2. 58 ro*

3 f

3 19 4f 4 if

3 25) 20 ' f 47
U . 9 21 22-- • O

'

r
< *• •3 3s >r 7 o

3 41 77 7 20

3 4f.-_ r.o CI ‘
f;

7 ;ii 4'o

Nubcs£> ' 1

. -r . > * ,

C
!

I * ? i
’

;iorl 4 7 33 8 0

4 9 3<> 7 47 • - J

4 11 34 7 Jt2
Nubes. .

' «*8 '4 O * V V \;<r
;

4 42.' -V - \
.
V .

o 111
\

,y" ••

4 50 c o : i O JO
Pinis non eft obfervatus ob nubes ^ videtur fuifle

hor. 4, ?2', fere hora 4, 55' y difcus folis integer

vifus } nec luna^apparebat in ejus limbo.
'

Maxima obfcuratio videtur fuifle digit. 8 -l.

f,- 3 ci '

:

' i :
• *

-

—

—7 t or “— -

Anno 1725), nubilo coelo AugufH 8, in eclipfi total*

Lunas poft mer. haec tantum obfervavi, in oppido
S. Imati't &<X-

c
Paraquar.° » OI 1

ft
'

4 ,t

Initium emerfionis. .10
v 1 o

Digiti obicurauii io 6 2%.,
t

„

jgiti 6 io 33 2

Eodem
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Eodem anno 1729,. ibidem Dec. 9, poft meridiem,
h

t 1/ . .v A'

II 3 f occultavit Luna fate 1 litem X^ln eodem
11 x 3 25 rprasftrinxit Luna limbum X foppido S.
ii if o occultavit Luna totum % j Ignatii.

( ^ Q {

Eclipfis Lunx
:.$bfervata in oppido. S. Jofefh , anno

17 1 3 » 1, p- merid.; c Differentia meridiana
ad Obferv. Reg. Parif. hor. 3, min. f2, fee. 30.

os' ' *.';!• "
/

Initium 10 33 31
Finis 12 f6,f7j ;

Maxima quantitas obfeurata dig. p fere ad hor.
1

1

, •
'

' \ - (. v v
O, T , C II *.

Eclipfis Luna? obfervata anno 1717, Martii 7.6
, p.

merid. in ipfo mcridiano S. Cafm<e~ Differentia
meridiana a Parif. 3

h
52' 20 '. Sereno et tran-

quillo coelo.

%
A / U

•
r

1 - * 0 f
•

,
- * - **, » r - •

• - *

Penumbra fenfibilis o 40 o
Initium eclipfis io 221
Dlgiti obfeurati 1 10 8 30— — 2— — 10 If 2

.BWv.f 10 13 41

.... 4 10 3 i 32 ,

7 10 40 fS
, ,

6 „• • m 72 8

7 II io 40
Ope reticuli Maxima quantitas obfeurata videbatur

digitorum 7, min. 18.

Emerfis

ii.Vj

\
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Enter(lo Luna ex umbra'.

h / a

Digiti obfcur. 6

f

4
3
2

Finis Eclipfis

Emerfio cx penumbra

11 4f 40
12 6 25
12 16 3f
12 24 10

12 32 46
12 39 2 f
12 4f 40
13 I o

Eclipfis Lunce obfervata in oppido S. Michaelis
Archange

h

anno 1/28, Februarii 24 port merid.

tubo 10 ped.

Differentia temporis inter oppid. S. Mich . ct Obfi
Reg. Farifimtm 3

h
48' fo".

* / if

Initium eclipfis 14 3 37
Finis eclipfis 17 o 37

Digiti obfcurati ad med. eel. dig. 9. m. 40.

Anno 1700. Martii 4 poftmer. nondum facerdotio

initiatus obfervavi rudi Minerva eclipfim totalem

Lunae in Collegio Fluentino, vulgo de las Cor-

rientes, cujus differentia meridiana inter Tarifios

eft 4 2' circiter.

Initium eclip. 13 14
Immerfio totalis 34 34
Initium emerfionis 16 15
Finis eclipfis 17 15

8 * Anno'
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'

Anno 1729, ‘Dec. 21, p. m.

Emerfio Satel. prim, obferv. h ‘ "

in S. Ignat. z&Taraquar. 10 52 49
A clarifs. D. Nic. del’ IJle

©bfervata Tetropoli 16 42 56

DifF. f 49 47

Anno 1730, Martii 2 7.
^ / //

IrpmciTio Satel.. 4 in 5*. ]gn. 7 23 o

Tetropoli 13 12 31

DifF. f 49 31

Tubis

13 pcd.

15 pcd.

18 pcd.

13 pcd.

Anno 1730, Jlprilis 8, p. m.
h / //

Emerf. Sat. 2. in S. Jgn. 6 3 6 47 tubo 13 pcd.
cPetropoli 12 2

6

15 tubo 13 pcd.

DifF. meridiana 5 49 30

Alia Satellituim Jovis Phenomena, obfcrvata in op-

pido S. Jgnatii ad Idaraqnariam, p. m.

Anno

1729, Dec. 29, I4
h
2iyy fuit conjundio Primi cum

Secundo : utraque ftella videbatur una.

1730, Jan. 23, 9
h

1 o', fuit conjundio Primi ct

Sccundi.

Jan . 253 1 j
h 21' 1 f" Primus, ct Sccundus

crane conjundi, adco ut uterque videretur

unus. 15* 27', adhuc vifebatur unus : bora

Ycro 17, 3
6' crant disjundi.
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1730, Mar. c?,' n h

36', fuit conj° See. ct Quart i.

Martii 12, io u
5/ fuit bccultatio SecuncU

rctrogradi in margine V.

Maktii 18, 6
h
38' fuit conjunc. Sec. et Tertii.

Martii 29, s>

h
7' 40" fuit occultatio Tertii

diredi in margine V.

Martii 30, fuit occultatio Sccundi Retr. in

limbo Joti/s, 7
h ‘

&lartii 31, fuit occultatio Primi Rctr. in

limbo Jovis, p
h 21' ij'.

Aprilis 1, 6
h

36' 2 5
1

", tub. ped. 18, obfec-

vavi occultationcm Primi Diredi in mar-

gine Jovis: hora veto 10, 16' 57" emer-

ge ex umbra Jovis.

'ifzpy'Dec. 9, 11* 3' 5", p. m„ prteftrinxit margo
Luna: Satellitem tertium Jovis . Initium

oecultationis Jovis fuit ii* 13' 17L Oc-
cultatio tofalis Jovis in margine Luna:

fuit 11* 15'.

1730, Aprilis 27, apparebant Satarni anfulx valde

exiles; fed Mail 8, 17
s

,
crat Saturrms ro-

tundus, ctfuis anfulis penitus orbatus;

Obfervationes aftronom. a jP. Bonaventura Suarez*

in Miff, jParaquarire, Soc. Jcfig in oppido A. Ignatii

ad Baraquariam. Eft aiiud oppidum S. Ignatii
orientalius ad Hitmen vulgo Zabebiri nuncupatum.

Oppidum 0. Ignatii (reliquis occidentalius) diftat a

civitate Ajjimptionis cParaquart£ verfus auftrum

50 leucis Hifpanis.

Latitudo AJfumptionis a me obfervata gr. 2 f,
m. 14,

Auftr.

Latitudo S. Ignatii gr. 26, m. 0.
8* 7, biff.
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fa Fetropoli
f

DifF. mer. S. Ignat. < a Farifiis
3 77

I a Londino
3 48

'•abopp. S.CoJma o 5

Emerjiones Satell. Frimi > p. in.
rf k . .. ‘

tubo

40
^0 Omnes

40
30

occiden.

Anno.

1725)

3730

1730

Januarii 26 8 16 42
Februarii 18 8 28 13
Martii 6 6 70 18

13 8 47 4
Immerjlo Frimi.

Fovembris
3 16 20 3(5

F)ecembris 21 10 52 49
Januarii 69 o 40
Januarii 13 10 73 8

Emerjiones Frimi.
Februarii

Martii
Martii
Martii
Aprilis

Aprills

Maii
Mali

ped.

7 7 46 20

9 9 56 21
16 11 ^3 2r

27 8 49 46
i 10 16 57

17 8 39 ff
37 1 47

10 8 56 fi

*730

1730

173°

Emerfanes SatelL Secundi, p. m.
Aprilis

Maii

Aprilis

Martii

Martii

8 6 36 47
10 6 32 30

Emerjio Tertii

.

20 8 44 47
Emerjio guarti.

10 9 22 o
Immerfio Quarti.

27 7 23 0

duE

*3

13
J 3
J 3

*3

*3
18

18

J 3
J 3
18
18

18
18

r8

18

18
18

18

18

An INDEX
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T O T H E

Forty-fifth VOLUME
O F T H E

For the Year 1748.

A.
/Aberdeen

,

Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. obf. there,

n. 49a, p. 593.
Aberdour Cajlle

,

Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. obf.

there by the Earl of Morton

,

M. k Monmer, and Mr.
Short

,
n . 490, p . 582.

Aery (Thomas) M. D. of the Cure of a Wound in the

Cornea, and a Laceration of the Uvea, n. 488, p. 41 1.

Air
3

its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 476.

./f/V, Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. obf. there, n. 490,

P• 59 *.

Altar, a Roman
,

near Stanhope near Durham
,
with an

Inicription on it, 485, p. 173.

Aldijlon, Eclipfe of the 14, 1748. obf. there,

490, p. 59 1.

Alletfus, a gold Coin of him found at Silchejler, ». 490,
p. 610.

Amphitheatre near Silchejler, n. 490, p. <5o5.

Ancinus {Titus) in a Roman Infcription, 488, p. 409.
Animal Subftances, of their Generation by Mr. Needham,

n. 490, p. 6 15.

Animal



I N D * E X.-

Animal or Vegetable Subftances refolve into one common
Principle, or univerfal Seed, 490, p. 65 4.

Animals fpermatic, n. 49°? p. 616.. All come from an
Egg, n. 490, />. 627. -r .r T,

Animalcules from Mutton-Gravy, n. 490, 63 8. In a

Liquid in the Ovaries of a Bitch, ib. f. <541. Chaplet-
like, ib. 647. Rjdolye into leffer, ib. p. 6 53.

Antimony
,

its fpecific Gravity, ». 488, p. 445.
Apples ofa mixed Breed, by- Mr. Gook, n. 490, 7). 602.
Archimedes's burning Speculat, by M. Buffing n. 489, p. 504.
Arderon (Mr. W%.) of large lubterraneous Caverns near

Norwich
, //. 485, p. 244.

:— ofthe Hearing ofFifh, n. 48 149.
Of their Feeling, /£. />. 150. Their Seeing, ib^p. 151.

y* of a Mortification in the Tails of
Roaches confin’d in Glafs-Jars, n. 487, p t 321.

AJhes, Pot-

r

of the various Kinds by Dr. Mitchell,
n. 489, p. 54 r..

Averdupois and Troy Pound, their Proportions, n . 488,
p. 484.

Aurelia Canadcnfis,
the Genfeng of the Chinefs, n. 486,

p. 168.
~

Axfcrd (Henry) his Cafe of recovering his Speech after
being dumb, //. 486, 7>. 148.

B.

Bacon
(
Francis

)
Lord Verulam

,
of fpecific Gravities,

488, p. 421.

Baical
,
a Lake, 486, p.

Bahama Iflands, Extra&s out of the Appendix to the
Natural Hiftory of them, n. 486, p. 157,

Baker (Mr. David Erskin) on Bclcmnitce
, n. 490, p. 598.

(Mr. Henry) feveral medical Experiments ofElec-
tricity, n. 4863 p. 270.

Barbadoesy Bridge-town
,
Bills ofMortality, by Mr. Clark

,

n. 487, p. 34J.
Barilha

,
a fort ol Pot-afh, 489, />. 361.

Barks, their fpecific Gravities, 488, p. 461.'

Bartholmus (Tho.) de Luce Animalitm
, ». 488, />. 397.

4 Barometer



I N D E X
Barometer gives the Height of Mountains, n. 48(5, p. 257.
Barometrical Obf. of the Height of feveral Places in

Siberia
, 48 6y p. 25 6.

Bath, a Roman Infeription there, L. Vitcllius,
&c. n. 488,

p. 409.
Bay-Salt

, n. 487, p. 358,
Belemnitce

, Mr. junior on them, ?/. 490, p. 598.

Berlin) E.lipfe of the Sun, /V/,y 14, 1748. obf there,

n. 489, p. 524.
jSivvj {John) M. D. of an Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14,

1748. obf. at Marlborough Houle, n. 489, p. 521.
<—— - Eie&rical Experiments crofs the

‘Thames
^

n. 485, p. 54. New River, ib. p. 6 1.- Shooter s-

Mill
,
ibip. 77.

Beza (Theodore) had a Light round his Eyes, n. 488,

P-397-
Birch (the Rev. Mr. Tho.) an Infcription on a Roman’

Altar near Stanhope near Durham
,

n. 48 6, p* 173.-

Bird
,

a fort with two Pair of Wings, n . 486, p. 1 57.

Birds dead, how to preferve them, by M. Reaumur,

77. 487, p. 307. .

Bifmuth
,

its ipecific Grav.ty, n. 488, p. 444.
Bifon AmericanaS) n. 48 <5, p. 171.

Bitumens
,

their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 459.
Black-lead, its fpecific Gravity, n. 488., p, 447.
Blight, in Wheat, Rye, E?r. its Origin, n. 490, p.. 6yj%

Bobaki) mures Alpini
, «. 485, p. 183.

Bonnet (M. Charles) concerning Caterpillers, n. 487,

p. 300.
of planting Seeds in Mofs, n. 48 6,

p. 1 $6.

Boyle (Hon. Robert) Efqj of fpecific Gravities, n. 488,

p. 42G
Bradley {James) D. D. Letter to the Eirl ofMacclesfield)

of an apparent Motion in. fome of the fixed Stars,

n. 485, p. 1. .

BrafS) its Ipecific Gravity, ^. 488, p . 439*
Brocklesby



INDEX.
Brocklesby (Wm.) M. D. Abftract of Mr.’ Klein upon the

Sounds and Hearing of Fifties, or fome Account of a
Treatife, intituled an Enquiry into the Reafons, why
the Author of an Epiftle concerning the Hearing of
Fijbcs endeavours to prove that they are all mute and
deaf, n. 486, p. 233.

— Account of the poifonous Root
lately found among the Gentian, n. 486, p. 240.

Brownrigg (Wm.) M. D. an Account of his Book, intituled

the Art of making common Salt, &c. by Mr. Watfon,

«. 487, p. 351.
Brunt (JoJ. Laurent.) M. D. of the medical Effe&s ot

Electricity, n
. 48 <5, p. 272.

Bryce (Rev. Mr.) Obf. Eclipfeof the Sun, July 14, 1748.
at Aldifton,

n. 490, p. 591.
Bufalo ol America

,
n. 48 5, p. iji.

Buffon (M.) his Re-invention of Archimedes’s burning
Specula

,
n. 489, p. 504.
Notions concerningGeneration,».49o,p.t>3 3.

Barman (Jane) her Cafe, the Bones of a Foetus coming
thro’ an Ulcer near the Navel, //. 485, p. 121.

Burgefs (Mary) poifon'd with a Root among Gentian,

n. 486, p. 240.

Byrom (John) M. A. Remarks on Mr. Jeake’s Short-hand,

n. 488, p. 388. Remarks on Mr. Lodwick*s Alphabet,

ib. p. 401.

C.

C (J-) of fpecific Gravities, n. 488, p. 42 6.

Calculus
,
human, its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 4<54.

Calves
,
of double Foetus’s of, by Dr. le Cat,

n. 489, p. 497.
Carolina

,
Extra&s out of the Appendix to the Nat. Hift.

of it, n. 485, p. 157.

Cajou or Cajfu Tree, n. 486, p. 161.

Cafwell (John) of fpecific Gravities, n. 488, p. 42 6.

Cat (Claud. Nic. le) M. D. of double Foetus’s of Calves,

n. 489, p. 497.
Caterpillersy M. Bonnet

,
concerning them, n. 487, p. 300.

Caterpiller,



index:.
Caterpillar, the Cornel, an Account of by Jo. Earl of

Orrery
,
and the Rev. Mr. Skelton

,
n. 487, p. 281.

Catesby (Mr. Mark) Extra&s out of the Appendix to his

Natural Hiilory of Carolina and the Bahama Elands,

0.486, p.157.
Cat*s-Eye

,

a precious Stone, its fpecific Gravity, n. 488,

p. 451.
Caverns, large fubterraneous near Norwich, n. 486, p. 244.

caved in, ib. p. 247.
Chalk

,
foft like Pafte in Caverns, grows hard when ex-

poled to the Air, n. 486, p. 245.

Chama longa
,

rugis afperis
,
alba

,
the Pbolas or Wing-Shell

,

0. 485, p. 47..

Chaplet-like Animalcules, 0.45)0, p. 647.
Charles-tcwn

,
meteorological Obi! there by Dr. Lining,

«. 487, p. 336. The great Heat there, i£. p. 338.

Clothe, an Infedt, 0. 486, p. 162.

Child with a Tumour near its Anus,, having the Rudi-
ments of an Embryo in it, n. 4S7, p. 325.

Children two Female joined together. Account by Dr.
Parfons, n. 489, p. 526.

Chocolate-tree, of the, 0. 486, p. 1 <5o.

Chryfolite
,

its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 451.
Chryjlals, their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 450.
Cinnabar

,

its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 445.
Cineres Ruffle

i

of the Difpenfatory, 0. 489, p. 558.
Circuit pertormed by the ele&rical Power, n. 485, p. 50.CM fRev. of the Bills of Mortality in Bridge-

town Barbados, n. 487, p. 345.
(Samuel) Efq; brought a Pejffra Dei Mart. Sediarum

,

0. 486, p. 225.

CW, the furprifing in Siberia
, 0. 486, p. 259. The

greateft unknown, ;P. 260.

Concha longa Plinii, the Dottle, n. 485, p. 45.
(Ben].) of a mixed 5/W of Apples

,
n. 490, p. 602.

-7 of the Sparkling ofFlannel and the Hairs of
of Animals in the dark, n. 488, p. 394.

Copper, its fpecific Gravity, n. 488^.439.
9
* Cornea,



INDEX.
Cornea, of a Wound in it cured by Dr. Aery, n. 488, p.

CWf’Z-caterpillar, Account of it by John Earl of Orrery
and the Rev. Mr. Skelton

,

487, p. 281.
Corruption

, what it is in a philosophical Senfe, n. 490,
A <^3 8.

(Roger) of fpecific Gravities, n. 488, p. 429.
Crahs-Eyes

,
an Account of them by Dr. Mounfey, n, 486,

A 174. Faflitious, z'A p. 17c?.

Cray-Jifh, lome Particulars of them, n. 486, p. 178.
Crow (Wm.) Efqj obf. Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748.

near Haymouth, n. 490, p. 592.
Croyland-Abbey, an ancient Shrine from thence, n. 490,

P • 57 9-

Culloden-houfe, Eclipfe of the to, 14, 1748. obf.

^

there, n. 49*0, p. 593.
Cyprus of the Ancients, Account of it, by Dr. Garcin

,

489,/?. 554. Itjs various Names in various Authors
and Languages, ib. p.565, 566.

D.
Dafiylus, vulgo jDett/e, a Shell-fifh, 485, p. 45.
Damps proceed from fulphureous Vapours, are not in

chalky Caverns, n. 486, p. 245.
Date

,
an ancient one at Walling

, [1 182] ;/. 490, p. 615.
Date-Mufcle, the; or Dating-Sone, n. 485, p. 4 5.

Davies (Richard) M. D. Tables of ipecific Gravities,
n. 488, p. 416.

Diamonds
,
their fpecific Gravity, 0. 488, p. 451.

Diggins (Mary) poifoned with a Root among Gentian,
?/. 48G p. 241.

Diving under Water, Sounds heard, Experiments by
Mr. Arderon

, 486, p. 154.
Doddridge (Rev. P. ) D.D. of a Wether giving Suck to a

Lamb, and of a monflrous n. 489,p. 502.
Dodfon (James) of fpecific Gravities, //. 488, p. 435.
LWr/c or Dotting [Dafiylus) a Shell-filh from Mahon

Harbour, by Mr. More and Dr. Parfons, n. 485, p. 44-
Concha longa Plinii, ib.p

. 4J.
Drake



INDEX.
Drake (Mr. Francis) of the Bones of a Foetus difcharged

thro’ an Ulcer near the Navel, n. 485, p. 121.

Dream
,
Mr. Oxford recover’d his Speech by a frightful

one, afcer having been dumb 4 Years, n. 48 6, p. 148.

Dumb
,
Mr. Axford,

who had been 4 Years fo, recover’d

his Speech on a fudden, n. 486, p. 148.

Dundee
,
Eelipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. obf. there,

n. 490, p. 592. -

E.
Earth's Axis, a Diminution ofits Inclination, tl 485,^.14.
— Diameter at the Equator, and at the Poles, as

230 to 225), by Sir Ifaac Newton, n. 485 ,p. 37.
Earths

,
their fpecific Gravities, n. 488, p. 455.

Earthquake at ‘Taunton, July 1, 1747. by Mr. Forjler.

n. 488, p. 3 98.
Ecltpfe 01 14,1748. at Abcrdour, n. 490y p. 582. at

Edinburgh, n. 490, p. 590. at Aldijlon, ib. p. 591. at

Aberdeen
,

ib. p. 593. near Haymouth, ib. 592. at _Y/r,

ibid, at Dundee,
ibid, at New-Macchar, tb. p. 595.

at Elgin, ib. p. 594. at Culloden-houfc ,
ib. p. 595. in

the Orkney Iffands, /A. p. 596.

-off the <5////, the fame obf. at Marlborough-houfe, //.4S9,

p. 521. ox Luffwick, ib. p. 523. at Berlin, ib. p. 5 2(5.

iVcw. 5, 17015. Paraquaria, Mart, ir, 1709.

Jan. 18, 1730, n. 490, p. <567, 669.

Edinburgh
,
Eelipfe of the there, 14, 1748.

ti. 490, p. 590.

2k/j in Pafte, viviparous, 490, p. 631.
tranfported thro’ the Air, n. 490, p. <530.

EteArical Experiments by Dr. Hales, n. 488, p. 409.
by 71 "m. Watibn, crols the Thames,

n. 485, p. 52. along the iVm River, ib. p. 62, 67. at

Shooter s Hill, ib. p. 77, 86.

by Mr. Francklin, n. 485, p. 98.
Fire, of divers Colours from different Bodies,

//. 488, p. 410.
— Power, the, deferibes a Circuit thro’ non-

electrical Subliances, n. 485, p. 49. carried crols the

Thames
,

ib. p. 52.

9* 2 Eleffricitas



INDEX.
Eleclric'itas ad ujiis Medicos applicata per D. ^Vinklerum

n. 48

6

, p. 263. per D. Pivati. ibid.

Ele&ricity and Sound, Experiments concerning their re-
fpe&ive Velocities, by Mr. Watfon, n. 485 ,p. 49, 83, 85.

its Nature and Properties explain'd by Mr.
Watfon, n. 485, p. 49. its Exp/ofion greater from hot
Water than from cold, ib. p. 109.

its Velocity, a. 485, p. 83, 85. inftantancous
in 2 Miles, ibid. p. 90.

. Enquiries into its Nature and Properties, n. 485,
p. 93. its Elfefts in vacuo, ib. p

.

120.

Experiments by P Abbe Noilet, n. 485, p. 187.
Medical Experim. by Mr. Baker, n.y%6,p. 270.
of its Laws, by Mr. Elhcott

, n. 486, p. 195,
203, 213.

fires Fuftian, n. 487, p. 323.
Eifcnfchmid (Joh . Cafpar) depondmbus et menfuris

,
n. 488,

h 4 27 - — of the Proportion of the fpecific

Weights of certain Fluids in the Winter and Summer,
n. 488, p. 481.

Elgin, Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. obf. there,
n. 490, p. 59 3.

Ellicott (Mr. John) of the Laws of Ele&ricity, n. 48 6,

p. 195, 203, 213.^
~ oi the fpecific Gravities of Diamonds,

,
n' 488* p. 43 3 •

Embryo, where formed, n. 490, p. 622.
- Rudiments of one in a Tumour near the Anns of

a Child, n. 487, p. 3 23.

Equinox, its Preceffion yd' in a Year, n. 485, p. 2, 9.
Eye, Wounds in the Cornea and Uvea cured by Dr. Aery

,

n. 488, p. 41 1.

F.

Fahrenheit (Gabriel) of fpecific Gravities, n. 488, p. 432.
Fannins Palamon (Jg. Rhemnius) dcponderibus et menfurisy

n. 488, p. 419.
Farina fixeandans of Flowers are filamentous, and in a

vegetating State, Mr. Needham
,
n. 490, p: 649.

Feeling



INDEX.
Feeling of Fifh, of it by Mr. Arderon,

n. 486y p. 150.

Fire everlajling , in Perjia
,
by Dr. Mounjey

,
zz. 487, p. 196.

W orihippers of it, ibid. p. 297.
Fires, a Propofal to check their Progrefs by Dr. Hales,

n. 487, p. 277. by Dr. Mortimer
,

tbid.p. 382.
Fijb kept in Jars of Water, zz. 487, p. 321.

Fijhes, dead, how to preferve them, by M. Reaumur,

». 4^7, p. 319.
of their Hearing by Mr. Arderon

,
zz. 48^, p. 149.

Their Feeling
,

ibid. p. 154. Their Seeing
,

z'A p. 150.

upon the Sounds and Hearing ofthem by Mr.Klein,

n. 48

<

5
, p. 233. that they are all mute and deaf, ibid.

that they deep, ib. p. 235.
Flannel

,
of its lparkling in the dark, by Mr. Cookes

n. 488, p. 394.
Fluids

,
various, their fpecific Gravity, zz. 488, p. 472.

Folkes, (Martin

)

Efqj P.R.S. of fpecific Gravities, n. 488,
p.416'.— a Note on Mr. Ellicotfs Paper on Ele&ricity,

n. 485, p. 202.

Foetus
,
the Bones of one coming thro’ an Ulcer near the

Navel, zz. 485 , p. 12 1. Lodged in the Fallopian Tubes

13 Years, zz. 486, p. 13 1.

Foetus’s of Calves double, by Dr. le Cat
,

zz. 489, p. 497.
• two Female Children joined, Account ofby Dr.

Parfons,
zz. 489, p. 525.

Tom’, the Newtonian Meafure of it, zz. 489, p. 514. the

Leibnitzian , zA p. 516.

Forjler (Rev. Mr. }^Dz) of an Earthquake at Taunton,

jfrz/y 1, 174y.n. 48 8, p. 298.

Fothergill (John) M. D. an Account of the Flora Sibirica,

Au6l. JD. Gmelin. n. 486, p. 248.

Francklin (Mr.) Eleflrical Experiments, zz. 485, p. 98.
Frazer (Mr. I)uncan) obf. Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14,

1748, at Culloden-houfe, n. 490, p. 595.
Frotheringham (Samuel) of a metalline Thermometer,

zz. 485, p. 129.

Freind (John) M. D. of fpecific Gravities, zz. 488,

p. 430. Fujiian



INDEX.
Fujlian fet on fire by EleCtricity, n. 487, p. 323.

G.
Geircin

(
Laurence) M. D. of the Cyprus of the Ancients,

n. 489,7). 564.

Gems, their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 450.
Gentian

,
a poiionous Root found among it, by Dr.

Brccklesby
,

n. 486, p. 240.
GVntf ; an Almond, moving Atoms produced from it,

n. 490, p. <536.

Germs
,
of pre-exillent, in Nature, /z. 490, p. 633.

Ghetaldus
(
Mannus

)
de variis corporum generibus gravitate

ct magnitudine comparatis
, 488, p. 422.

Giants Caufeway in Ireland, an Account of it by Richard
Pococke LL.D. n. 485, 7. 124.

Ginfeng, a Plant of the Chinefee, in Virginia, n. 486, p, 168.

Glades Maria:, where found, n. 486, p. 254.
GZ?/}, its fpecific Gravity, 0. 488, p. 450.

a, full of Water, with a Wire put into it, its Effe£l

in Ele&ricity, n. 478, p. 59.

a Plate of, lined with Leaf-Silver, its EffeCt in

electrical Experiments, n. 48), p. 104.

Gmelin (Job. Georg.) Flora Sibinca, Jive Hifi. Plantarum
Sihrire cum tabuhs ari ineijis,

Vol. I. n. 48 6, p. 248.

Gold
,

its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 436.
Gcnzaga

(
Carolus

) D. Mantua, his Skin finned in the

dark, n. 488, p.397.
Graham (George) of the fpecific Gravities of Gold and

Silver, n
. 488, p. 43 5.

Obf. of the Variation of the magnetic

Needle at London 1745 — 1747? »• 487, p. 279.

Grains, the different Weight of a cubic Foot of various,

n. 488, p. 482.

Granates, their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 450.

Gravities Specific, Tables by Dr. Davies, n. 488^ p. 416.

various Authors, ib. p. 418.

Gravity fpecific, the Difference of fome Bodies in Winter
and Summer, n. 488, p. 481.

* a Table to compare it in 12 Bodies, by
Ghetaldus

,
n, 488, p. 485, 488. G rifehow



INDEX.
Grifchoiv (

Augujline Nathaniel) Obf. of two Parafelenes
,

Oft. 20, 1747. N. S. at Paris, with an Account of the

Obf. ofthe Eclipfe ot the Sun
, July 14, 1748. O. S. as

taken at Berlin , n. 485), p. 524.
Gums

,
their fpecific Gravity, 488, p. 460.

Gunnery
,
the Motion of projectile, by V/&0. Simpfon ,

#.

486, p. 137.

Gunter (Edmund) of the fpecific Weights of Metals,

». 488, p. 423.
H.

Hales (R.ev. Stephen

)

D. D. 1'ome eleCtrical Experiments,

#. 488, p. 4op. His Ventilators, p. 410. a Pro-
polal to check the Progrefs of Fires, n. 487, p. Tjp.

Hair of Animals fparkling in the dark, by Mr. Ccoke,

n. 488, p. 394.

Harris ( John) D. D. of fpecific Gravities, #.488, p. 428.
Hartfoeker fir ft difeover’d the fpermatic Animals, n. 490,

p. 616.

HaJJel (
Richard

)

Efq; of a Piece of Lath thruft into a

Man’s Eye, n. 489, p. 520.
Hauksbec (Mr. Francis) of fpecific Gravities, n. 488,

P- 43 °.

Haymcuth
, Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. obf. near

it, n. 490, p. 592.
Hearing oiFifh, of it, by Mr. Ardtron

,
n. 48

<

5, p. 149.

Hearing of Men under Water, by Mr. Arheron
,

n. 48

<

5
,

P* L 54 *

Heat
,

great at Charles-tmn,
to i 2<5 Deg. n. 487, p. 338.

Height ofMountains taken by a Barometer, ». 486, p. 255.
/#// (Mr. pp/D/) Obf. on the Semen of a Dog, ?/. 490,

p. 632.

Hodgfon (Mr. James) of the Immerfions and Emerfions
ol Jupiter s Satellites for 1750, n. 487, p. 373.

Homberg (M.) of the Expanfion and Contraction of Bo-
dies, n. 488, p. 4215.

—— ol the Proportion of the fpecific Weights of
certain Fluids in the Winter and Summer, n. 488,

p. 481.
Husham



INDEX.
Ihixham (John) M. D. ol a Child with a Tumour near

the Anusy having the Rudiments of an Embryo in it,

n. 487, p. 325.

J.
Jacinth

y
its fpecific Gravity, n. 488,71. 45 r.

Jar
?

a Glais, cover’d within and without with Leaf-
Silver

;
its EfFeff in ele&rical Experiments, n. 485,

p. 1 0 y. with Leal-Brafs, ib. p. 109.
Jeake (Samuel) Elements of Short-hand, n. 487, p. 345.
Icy Lake, n. 485, p. 253.
Ingram (John) Inventor of a Machine for cutting Watch-

wheeis, n. 485, p. 128.
Infcription

, a Romany found at Path by Dr. Stukel

%

n. 488, p. 40 c?.— — on a Roman Altar at Stanhope near Durham
,

4^5 b 173.

Infers, ol their Generation, 487, p. 292.
’ dead, how to preferve them, by M. Reaumury

^
n. 487? p» 3

Johnjon (Maurice

)

Efq} ol a metalline thermometer
,

48 5, A 128.,
Irony its fpecific Gravity, 488, p. 440.
Irwin (Rev. Mr.) Obf. Eclipfe of the to, July 14,

1748. at Elgin, n
. 490, p. 594.

/w;j, its fpecific Gravity, 0. 488, A 4^5*
Jupiter s Satellitesy the Iinmeriions and Emerfions of

them by Mr. Hodgfony 1750. n. 487, p. 373.
* Ecltpfes varia obf. Paraquariec

, « p. p.
to n. 490, p. 672, 674.

y//n>/ (James) M. D. of the lpecific Gravity of human
Blood, n, 488, p. 431.

K.
Kali or Glafswort to make Pot-afh, n. 489, p. 5 61

.

Kelpy and Kelp-apes

y

what, n. 489, p. 550.
Klein. (Jac. Theodor. ) R. P. Gedan. Seer. Hijlorianaturalis
Mums Alpiniy n. 486, p. 180.

of the Sounds and Hearing ofFifhes, or fome Ac-
count of a Treatife, intituled. An Inquiry into the

Reafons



I N D E X:

Reafons why the Author of an Epiftle concerning the

Hearing of Fifties, endeavours to prove that they are

all mute and deaf, n. 48 6,p. 233.

Kirkwall in Pomona, one ol the Orkney Iflands, Obf.*

Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. there, ». 4570, p. 5 96.

Lamb
,
a monftrous one, by Or. Doddridge, n. 48p,p. 503.

Lath

,

a Piece of one thruft into a Man's Eye, n. 489,
p. 520.

Latitude) AJfmptionis et S. Tgnatii in Paraquaria, n. 490,

P- <573-

Latitude of feveral Places in Scotland, n. 490. Aberdour

Caftle, p. 583. Aldijion, p. 591. Netherbyres, p. 592.

Air, ib. Dundee, ib. Montrofe
, p. 593. Aberdeen, ibid.

Elgin, p. 594. Culloden-hoafe, p. 595. Kirkwall in Po-

mona, Orkney Illands, p. 596.

Lead

,

its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 438.
Leather, dry, excites Ele&ricity ftrongly, n. 48 $,p. 117.

Leibnitz fM. John) his Meafure of Force, n. 489, p. 51 6.

Lerch ( ) M. D. of the everlafting Fire in Perjia

,

n. 487 , p. 297.

Leeuenhoeck offpermatic Animals, n. 490 , p. 6ij.

Lining ( John) Dr. of the Weather in Soutb-Carolina with

meteorological Obf in Charles-town
,

n. 487, p. 33 6.

Liquids ,
their Velocity increafed in fmall Tubes by

Electricity, n. 485, p. 188.

Loadjlones, their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 446.

Lodwick (Mr. Francis) Remarks on his Alphabet, #.488,

p. 401.
Lowndes (Mr. )

his Improvement in making Salt, n. 487,

P- 3 50 *

Luffwick , an Eclipfe of the Sun, July 14, 1748. obf.

there by Mr. Day, n. 489, p. 523.

Luna occultavit Satettitem et ipfum Jovem, Dec. 9, 1729.

n. 490, p. 6qo, 673.
Luna Eclipfes Paraquaria, obf. Apr. 16, 1707. Apr. 4,

1708. Aug. 8,1729. Dec. 1, 1713* Mart. 2

<

5
, 1717.

Feb, 24, 1728. Mart. 4. 1700.
Lyttleton (Rev. Charles) LL.D. Dean of Exeter, of a

beautiful NautiUtes
,

n. 487, p. 3 20.



index.
M.

ML. in the Exergue of Coins of Caraufuts and Allettus,
may fbnd for Moneta Londinenfts

,
n. 490, p. 610.

M^acchary JSTeW“y Eclipie ol the Sutty July 14, 1 y^8 . obf
there, n. 490, p. 593.

Macclesjicld {George) Earl of, Dr. Bradley’s Getter to him
on a Motion in fome of the fixed Stars, n. 485, p. 1.

Mackenzie (Mr. Murdock) obf. Eclipfe of the Smiy July
14, 1748* at Kirkwall in Pomona one of the Orkney
Elands, n. 49Q) p* 59^*

Magnetic Needle, its Variation at London, 1745,— 2 747*
by Mr. Graham

,
n. 487, p. 279.

Mair (Mr. John) obf. Eclipie of the Sun. July 14, 1748.
at Airy n, 490, p. 592.

Many one giving Suck, n. 489, p. 502.
Marble

,
its fpecific Gravity, n. 48 8, p.455.

Mark (Mr.) obf. Eclipfe oi the Sun, July 14, 1748, at

Dundeey n. 490, p. 592.
Marlborougb-houfe

, an Eclipfe of the Sun obf. there July

14, 1748, n. 489, p. 521.
Marmet

,
w Alp imis

y
n. 48 <5

, p, 182:

Maupertuis (M.Petr. Ludov. de) Notions on Generation,
n. 490, p. 633.

Mercury
,

its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 437.
Merfenni (Marinas) of the fpecific Gravities of Metals,

n. 488, p. 424.
Metalsy of their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 43 6.
*-—— conduct befl: the electrical Power, n. 485, p. 50.’

Meteorological Obfervations in South Carolina by Dr. Linings
n. 487, p. 336.

Miles (Rev. Henry) D. D. of the Storm of thundery June
12, 1748, u. 488, p. 383. •

1
~ • " with Mr. Reid's Eflay on JJ)iian~

tityy n. 489,
.

p. 505.
Minerals

, their fpecific Gravities, n. 488, p. 444.
Mitchell (John) M. D. of the various Kinds of Pot-afh,

n. 489, p. 541.
Mocaftriy the ancient Shoe ofthe Indiahsy n. 486, p. 159,

Monnicr*
1 4



I N D E X.-

Momier (Petrus Carolus) obf. Eclipfe of the Sun, Juh
* 4? *74& at Aberdour, n. 490,7*. 582.

Monrcfs
, Eclipfe of the ‘Sun, July 14, 1748. obf. there,

n' 49°,p. 5P 3 -

Mont blanc
,

its Height above the Sea, 48b, p. 258.
Moon

,

mock, fee Parafelcne.

a Circle round it, Obf. 20, 1747. N. S. obf. at

^
by Mr. Grifchow

,

489, p. 524.
ylPor^ Mr.

(Samuel

)

of the Dottle-fiJh, from Mahon-harboiw

/. 435,M4.

Mortality, Bills of, in Bridge-town Barbados
, by Mr. Clark,

n. 4S7) p. 345.
Mortifications

,
their Caufe, according to Mr. Needham

,

»
n > 490, />. 649.

Mortimer (Cromwell) M. D. Secret. K. S. Extracts out
of the Appendix to the Natural Hiftory of Carolina
and the Bahama Iflands, by Mark. Catesly, n. 48 b,

p. 157.
~ — ——^ of a Clergyman born with two

Tongues, n. 48b, p. 232.— * Addition to Dr. Hales s Propofal of
preventing the Progrefs of Fires, n. 487, p. 382.

Morton (James Earl of) obf. Ecliple of the Sim, July 1 4,
1748. at Aberdour

,
n. 4po, p. 582.

My}, Seeds planted in it, by Mr. Bonnet, n. 485, />. 156.
Mounfey (James) M. D. the Cafe and Cure of a Woman

from whom a Foetus was extra&ed, that had been
lodged 13 Years in one of the Fallopian Tubes, n. 486,
F ! 3 1-

of the everlafting Fire in Perfia, 487,
p. 296.

of a Fiflr called in Ruffia,
JSnab, and of

Crabs-Eyes, 0.48b,/). 174.
Mountains

,

their Height taken by a Barometer, n. 486,
p. 225.

Multinomials
,
of their Fluents, by Mr. Simpfon, 0. 487,

p.328.
Murmcl Thieve, mures Alpin't

, //. 48b, 182.

10 * 2



*«*
Mfcovy-Glafs

,
where found, «. 485, p

CP/-) fpecific Gravities, t.2%%'p. 42g

Mupchcabntk (Par,) van> ofj^cific Gravities, a;;,

Mnm-Gravy, produced Animalcules, n. 490, p 6 x-,Mjmlm cylwdroides, or Dadyliformis! tire Vottle,^,,

Na
£
h

%\
h

p^%
and

.

wh5te in PerM by Dr. Mounfiy,

“^,TiCal Experiments **SK M«5,
IfiaC) Knight

’ °f fpedfic G^ities, *.488,

Ninfem, a Plant ofthe ly ’ f' 5

mkt (l’Abbt) concerning Eleftricity, »
P
/8

‘ 6 ° -

AWi> large fubterraneous Caverns near «Jg Tcaved in, ft, 24? .

n ncar
> *• 4^ A 244 .

OlfirvMims varipe in Paraquaria
r7j0. /A^

» M, . 7*1 . <M
Or
p;^

j0hn Earl of
) of the ComeUaterpiller

,

, 487,

°Tth
d
emTT °fEe

^
aIes

’ * Bujfon’s Opinion01 £nem
> #• 42°> ^ £>40, (54 i.

r

Oughtred



INDEX.
Onghtred (Win.) of fpecific Gravities, n. 488, p. 423.

Oxford Society
,
of fpecific Gravities, n

.

488, p. 425.

P.

Paraquaria varies Obf. aflrommics habits d PP. Soc. Jefu,

n. 490, p. 66y , 674.
Paris

,
two Parafelene

s

obf. there, Obf. 20, 1747- N. 0.

by Mr. Grifehow, n. 489, />. 524.

Parfons (James) M. D. Obf. on certain Shell-fifh lodged

in a large Stone from Mahon Harbour, n. 485, 44.

of a preternatural Conjunction of two
Female Children, n. 489, p. 52 6 .

Pearls
,
their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 464.

Pearl-ajhes
,
what, n. 489, p. 545, 558.

Perrine (John) his Wife, a monftrous Child, n. 487,

p. 325.
Perfpiration,

infenfible, increafed by Electricity, n. 48G
p. 190.

Petit (Petrus

)

of fpecific Gravities, 0/488, p. 424.
Phial, a glafs, full of Water, well-cork/d with a Wire

in it, its Efieels in Electricity, n. 481, p. 253.
filled with Iron Filings, and coated with

Sheet-Lead, its Effects in Electricity, n. 485, p. 53.

Pholades,
a fort of Shell-fifh, n. 485, p. 44.

Pivati (Job. Francifcus) Experimenta eledrica medica,

485, p. 2 63.

Phnius de Marmotis
,

n. 48 <5
, p. 184.

• — of the different Weights of fome Grain, n. 488,

p. 418.

Pocccke (Richard) LL. D. of the Giants Caufeway in

Ireland
,

n. 485, p. 124.

Poifon,
a poifonous Root found among Gentian

,
n. 48

<

5
,

p. 240.

Poliniacus (Cardinalis) de murihus Alpinis Bobac, n. 485,
p. 185.

Pc/ (Mr.) poifoned with a Root among Gentian
,
n. 4 8<5,

"p. 241.

Pot-
aft;,

of the various Kinds, by Dr. Mitchell, 0. 489,
P- 54L 558 -

Preferring



INDEX.
Preferving dead Creatures for Mufeums

,

by M. de Reait
mur

, ik 487, p. 304.

Produbhve Foue

,

that there is a real, in Nature, 77.490,

p.645.
ProjeAiles, of their Motion, by fZ’Aj. Simpfon

,

77. 486, p. 1 3 7.

Q-
cQiiab, a Fifn fo called in RuJJia,

from Dr. Mounfey

,

77
. 486, p. I74.

Quadrupeds, dead, how to preferve them, by M. Reaumur,
n ‘ 487? P* 3 * 9

;

Quantity, an Elfay on, by the Rev. Mr.R?/d, from Dr.
iW/’/w, 77. 489, p. 505.

Quito, its Height above the Sea, 77.486, 7>. 257.
R.

Rtf7j des Alps
,

wz/rej Alpini
,

7;. 486, p. 182.

Keadmtr (M. Rer.atus Anton, de) Method of preferving

dead Animals for Mufeums , 487, p. 304.
Re.'d (Rev. Mr.) an Eftay on Quantity, and fimple and
compound Ratio’s

,
applied to Virtue and Merit, 77.489,

p. 505.
• —~— obf Eclipfe of the Sun, July 1^, 1748.

at New Macchar

,

77. 490, p. •5:93.

Reptiles, dead, how to preferve them, by M. B.eaumur,

77.487, p 3 1 9y
Refins, their ipecific Gravity, 77.488, p 460.

Roaches, a Mortification in the Tails, n. 487, p. 321.

Roberts (Edward) a Piece of Lath thrult into his Eye,
77. 489, p. 520.

Roche (Mr. Robert) of Fuftian fet on Fire by EtcAricity,

77. 487, p. 323.

Rock-Salt, 77.487, p. 358,

S.

,&/ Rupiiim

,

the Rock-Salt of the Chcmifts, n. 487, p. 358.
Salt

,

the Art of making the common, by Dr. Brownrigg,

77. 487, p. 351. by Mr. Lowndes, ib. p. 355.
. Rock, Bay-Salt, white Salt, ib. p. 358.

Salts, their fpecific Gravity, 77.488, p. 468.

Salt-Pits, to be made in England, n. 487, p. 369.

Sapphires,



INDEX.
Sapphires

,

their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 450.
Saturmis habuit anftilas valde exiles, dein anfulis penitus

orbatus

,

». 490, p. 673.

Sediarum Dens Mars

,

on a Fcffara, n. 48 6, p. 225, 231.

Seeds, planted in Mcfs
,
by Mr. Bonnet

,

77. 486, p. 156.

Seeing of Fifh, of the, by Mr. Arder-on
, 7/. 486, p. 151.

Segontiaci,
their Eounds, 77. 490, p. 603.

Semen

,

male, Examination ofvarious Sorts of, 77. 490, p.642.

a univerfal, by Mr. Needham

,

77. 490, p. 654.
Semi-Metals

,
their fpecific Gravities, 7;. 488, p. 444.

Scries, affeded by radical Signs, by Mr. Simp[on, 77.487,

p. 328.

Shell-fifh

,

the Bottle, lodged in a great Stone from Mahon
Harbour, by Mr. illor? and Dr. Parfons, n. 485, p. 44.

Shining

,

Men, Animals, and various things, in the dark,

77. 488, p. 397.
Short (Mr. James') Obf. of the Eclipfe of the *5W»,

14, 1748. at Aberdour, .77.490, p. 582.

Short-hand Elements, by Mr.Jeake, 77. 487, p. 345.
Mr. Byrom’s Remarks on Mr. Jeake’

s

, 77. 488,
p. 388.

Shooter s-Aiil, eledrical Experiments there, 77. 485,
p. 77, 86.

Shrine
,
an ancient; from Croyland

, by Dr. Stlikely, n. 490,

P- 579 *

Sibirice hijl. PIantarum, five Flora Sihirica

,

vol. 1. 77.486,

p. 248.

Siberia, the Height of feveral Places above the Sea, taken

by barometrical Obfervations, 77. 486, p. 256.
. of the furprifing Cold there, 77. 486, p. 259.

Silchefer, of its prefent State, by Mr. Ward, 77. 490, p. 603.

Silver, its fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 438.

Simpfon (T'ho.) Mr. of the Motion of Projetfiles near

the Earth’s Surface in Gunnery, 77. 486, p. 137.

of the Fluents of Multinomials and Series

affeded by radical Signs
,
which do not begin to con-

verge till after the fecond Term, n. 487, p. 328.

Skeltons



INDEX.
Skelton (Rev. Mr. Philip') of the Cornel-caterpiller

w- 4^75 P- 281.
* 9

Smethwick (Mr.) of fpecific Gravities, 77.488, />. 424.
Solis Eclipfis, Nov. 5, 1706. Mart. 11,1709. Jan. 18,

1730. Paraquaria ohf. n. 490, p 667, 660/
Sound and Elettricity

, of their refpe&ive Velocities, by
Mr. IVat[on, 77.485, p. 49, 81, 85.—— its Velocity, n. 485, p. 81.

Sounds, heard under Water,' by M. f Abbe Nollet, 77.48 6,
P- ^37*

" under Water, Experiments by Mr. Arderon n . 486,
P-154-

Sparkling.
,
Animals, and various things, in the dark,

77. 488, p. 397.
Specific Seeds to each Plant, 77. 490, p. 627.
Specula , burning, of Archimedes

, revived by M. Buffon,
n. 489, p. 504.

Spermatic Animals, 77.490, p. 6id, 617.
dp077 (M.) Alps

, 77. 486, p. 185.
Squire

^
(Samuel

J

D. D. Archdeacon, the Cafe of Mr.
Axford, whorecovered his Speech after having been 4
Years dumb, ». 486, p. 148.

Stamina prima of Animals and Plants, 77.490, p. 633.
Stanhope near Durham

,
an Tnfcription on a Roman Altar •

^

there, from the Rev. Mr. 77. 486, p. 173.
Stars, fixed, an apparent Motion in forne of them, by

Dr. Bradley
, 77. 485, p. 1.

Steel
, its fpecific Gravity, 77. 488, p.440.

Stewart (Mr. MatthewJ obf Eclipfe of the d//77, y^/z/y 14,
1748. at Edinburgh

, 77. 490, p. 590.
(Mr. ^ohn) of the fame at Aberdeen and Monro/s,

ib. p. 593.
Stone of the Bladder, its fpecific Gravity, ?; 488, p. 464.
Stones, their fpecific Gravities, 77. 488, p. 455.
Stretham in dz/Try, a Thunder-Storm there 77/77? 12, 1740.

77.488, p. 383.
Stukely (Rev. IVml) M. D. a Roman Infcription at Bath

,
77. 488, p. 409.

Stukely.



INDEX.
tukely, (Dr.) of the ancient Shrine from Croytand

, n. 490,
P* 579 -

Suarez (P. BonaventuraJ Soc. Jefu, obf. afronomicce njar'ux

Paraquaria h<ri>itce, n. 490, p. 66 7, 674.
Sulphurs

,
their specific Gravities, n. 488, p. 459.

Sun ,
eclipfed, July 14, 1748, obf at Marlborough-boufe,

by Dr. Bevis, n. 489, p. 521. at Luffwick
,
by Mr. Day9

ib. p 523. at Berlin
,
from Mr. Grifchow , /£. p. 526.

T.

taunton, an Earthquake there, JWy 1, 1747. ». 488,

P 398 *

tejfera, an Account of a Roman
;

Dtf/ Martis Sediarum,

by Mr. Ward, ». 4 86, p. 224.
— hofpitalis, ». 486, p. zz 6 . Frumentariafb.p. 227,

Militarise ib. p.228.. Paganica
,

ib.p. 231.

tefferarius ,
an Officer among the Romans

, 77. 486, p. 229.
thames

,
electrical Power carried crofs the, 7/. 48 5, p. 52, 54.

thermometer
,
Fahrenheit’s

,
funk to 120 Degrees below

o. in Siberia, ». 486, p. 259. de Life’s to 280, /£/'<7.

Its Ball ffiould be always dry, /A p. 261.
at 126 Deg. in Cbarles-town, n. 487,/). 3 3-8.

a metalline, by C. Mortimer, 7/. 485, P-i 3 o.

by Ckw. Frotheringham
,

ibid. 128.

thunder, a Storm of it, J/Me? 12, 1748. by Dr. Miles7

7/. 488 p* 383.

tides, the Sun’s Force and the Moon’s, as 1 to 4-, Sir

Newton

,

77. 485, p. 37.
17/;?, its fpecific Gravity, 7/. 488, p.440.
tongues

,
a Clergyman born with two, 7/. 486, p, 232.

topaz, its fpecific Gravity, 77. 488, p. 452.
2 r0;y and Averdupois Pound, their Difference, 77. 488,

P- 484.
trembley (M. Abraham) AbftraCt of M. Bonnet on Cater-

^

pillers, 77. 487, p. 300.

tumble turds^ an InfeCt, 77. 486, p. i^ 3 *

V.
Vallifnieri ( ) of the Ovaries of Females,. 77. 490,

P- 640.

1 1. * Vanelloe



INDEX.
i anelloe, the Perfume for Chocolate, in 486, p, 160.
Variation of the magnetic Needle at London, 1745— 174.7,

^
by Mr. Graham^ n. 487, p. 279.

Vegetable Subftances, of thSiv Generationj by Mr. Needham,

r
»• 490* ^. 615. ..

Vegetation
, promoted by Electricity, by Afa//<?L

77.486,^189.
'

Velocity of Fluids in capillary Tubes increafed by Electri-
city, n. 48 6, p. 188.

Ventilators
, their great Service in Ships, ». 4.88, 410.

Venus feen during the Eclipfe of the Sun
, July 14, 1748.

» 490, p. 587.
Villalpandus (Job. Bapt.) Jefuita, de Gravitate Metalio-

\ rum
, 0. 488, p. 423.

Vindornis of the Ancients, Silchefter
, 0. 490, p. 603.

Virtue and iMmf fimple and compound Ratio's applied to,

^
0. 489, p. 505.

Vitellius (Lucius) in a Roman Inlcription, 7;. 488, p. 409.
Z7x?^, of a Laceration cured by Dr. Aery

, 77. 488,^. 411.
W.

TVailing near Aldermarfton in Bir&Jhire
, an ancient Date

there, 0.490, P. 603, 613.

(John) of Chefter^ of fpecific Gravities, 77. 488
p. 428'.

5

• 7 ProfRhet. Grejh. of a Roman TeJJera, Dei
Martis Sediarum

, n. 48 6, p. 224.
* " "

’ of Silchefter in its prefent
State, with a fhort Account of an ancient Date in Ara-
bian Figures at Walling in Berkjhire, 77.490, p.603.

Watch-wheels
, a Machine for cutting them, 77. 485, p.128.

Water,
an admirable Conductor of the electrical Power

77. 485, p. $0.

« hot, in Glades, gives greater de&rica'l Explofions
than cold, 77. 485, p. 109.

Experiments of Sound and Hearing under it, by
Mr. Arderon, 0. 486, p. 154. by M. FAbbe Nollet9

»• 486, p. 237.

Waters,



INDEX.
Waters, their fpecific Gravity, n. 488, p. 474.
Wat[on (Wm) electrical Experiments, n. 485, p. 49, 83.

Electrical Experiments crois the Thames
,

n. 4B5, p. 52.

along the New River, p. 62 , 67. at Shooter s Hill

,

p. 77, 86.
.

* Abftract of Dr. Brownrigg s Book of making com-*

man Salt
,

n. 487, p. 345.
Weather

,
Obf of it in South-Carolina by Dr. Lining t

w. 487, p.336.
Weights Decimal

,
moft convenient for Experiments,

7?. 488, p. 442.
Wejlminfier Bridge ,

Electricity carried over it, n. 485,

V- 52, 54-

Wether
,
one giving Suck to a Lamb, from Dr. Doddridge,

7;. 489, p. 502.
Wharton (Rev. Mr. Henry) born with two Tongues,

77. 486, p. 232.

Wheaten filamentous Zoophytes
,
Mr. Needham

, 77. 490,
- .p. 6j[ 1, 65 2.

Wines
,

their fpecific Gravity, 77. 488, p. 475. 48 3*

Wing-Jhell
,
the Pbolas ,

or Obama longa alba
,

rtfg/j afpens

77. 485, p. 47.
Winkler (Johan. Henricus) novum reique medic# utile

Elcttricitatis inventurn, n. 486, p. 262.

Woods
,

their fpecific Gravities, 77. 488, p. 461.

Woodward ('John') M. D. of fpecific Weights of Minerals,

«• 488 , P- 43 2 -

(Kath.J poifoned with a Root among Gentian,

77. 486, p. 241.

Z.

Zoophytes
,
filamentous, in Wheat, Mr. Needham

, 77.490,

p. 651.

\

F I N I S.



ERRAtA in Vol. XLV. of Philof franfaft.

No. 486 , page 161, line 12, for Mur. read Margravius. p. 257,
/. nit. for Schenzer read Scheuchzer.

N°. 487,^. 320, Tit. VII. for Archdeacon read Dean.
No. 488, for p. 485, read 484, and for 484 read 485.
N*. 489, p. 524, and in the Contents, Art. VIII. for Grefchow,

read Grifchow.
N °- 49°> from/.. 615 to 655, the Reader is defired to infert the
Numbers of the Pages with a Pen. p. 615, to the Title prefix
VI.

i\T. B. To the Book-binder.

The Signatures go on regularly from A to Z///, an
tlalf-fheet ending with p. Gi\. and then follow

9 Sheets mark’d with * to 9* to the End.
















